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CHAPTER I. 

FROM "):HE FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE MAHRATTAS IN 

GOOZERAT TO THE C.ll'TURE OF AHMEDABAD •• 

EARLY in the eighteenth century, Khundee Row DhaMree, 
the Senaputee of the Mahratta empire, began to pour his preda
tory horse into Goozerat, and exact tribute from that province. 
At first he hWJg about the neighbourhood of the city of Shah 
Ahmed; but afterwards, retiring for a time therefrom,. he 
effected a more permanent establishment in the strong country 
about Nandode and Rajpeepla, from whence he commanded. 
the principal routes for traffic between Goozerat and the 
Dekkan. At the battle of Balapoor, fought in A.D. 1730, the 
troops of DhaMree distinguished themselves by their bravery, 
and on that field a chieftain first obtained renown, whose 
name was destined to exercise no unimportant influence on the 
affairs of Goozerat. Dll.mil.jee Guikowil.r was now appointed 
to command under the Senil.putee, and was ennobled by the 
title of Shumsher Buhadur. ' 

Botl, Khundee Rowand his newly-appointed lieutenant died 
soon after they had attained this success. Trimbuk Row 
Dhlibaree was then honoured with the dress of Senltputee, in 
succession to his father, and Peelil.jee, the son of Juukojee 
Guikowil.r, obtained the command which had ·been held by his 
uncle, Dami\jee. A few years afterwards, Oodi\jee Powil.r, 
another active partisan leader, bro1Jght his Mahratta horse into 

., The information contained in this, and the next following chapter is almost 
entirely taken from Grant Duff's History of the Mahrattas, and Forbes's 
Oriental Memoirs. 
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Goozerat and Malwa, plundering the fonner province as far as 
Loonllwll.rll, and laying the fonndations, in the latter, of a power 
imitating the name and possessing the royal seat of the dynasty 
of Bhoj. Shoojllt Khan was at this time appointed the deputy, 
in Goozerat, of Sur Boolund Anin, the imperial viceroy, and 
he was opposed by Hfuned Khin, on the part of his nephew, 
Nizfun-ool-MooIk, who had lately been deposed from the govern
ment of the province. Hfuned Khll.n, by a promise of " tJ .. 
" chuuth," suceeeded in procuring the assistance of the Mahratta 
leader, Kunt!\jee Kuddum Bhanday, and these two officers, 
joining their forces attacked, defeated, and slew Shoojat Khan, 
within a few miles of the capital of Goozera!. When this event 
occurred, Roostum Ulee, the hrother of Shoojll.t Khan, held 
the office of military governor of Surat, and had" just gained 
advantages over Peelaje~ Guikowll.r, in the neighbourhood of 
that city. 

Hearing of his brother's defeat and death, Roostnm mee 
made a truce with his Mahratta opponent, and invited him to join 
in an attack upon Hfuned Khfin. The wily Mahratt. accepted 
his overtures, though already engaged by the emissaries of his 
adversary, and accompanied him towards Ahmedabad until he 
could ascertain precisely which side it would be most advan
tageous for him to join. The confederates crossed the Myh!", at 
Fuzilpoor. and advanced to Aras. Hll.med Khin here attacked 
them, but was driven back by the fire of Roo,tum mee's artH
lery. By this time, however, Peelajee Guikowll.r had chosen 
his side; he therefore recommended Roostum mee to charge 
the fugitives, leaving the guns to his care. The gallant 
Mohummedan had no sooner followed this fatal ad vice than his 
gnus were overturned, and his troops attacked in the rear by his 
trewlerous ally. Roostum Ulee defended himself for some time 
with bravery, but his reduced numbers showed him the impos
sibility of escape, and dreading the ignominious treatment to 
which he knew he should be exposed as a prisoner, he stabbed 

_himself to the heart. 
Peelll.jee', treachery was rewarded by an equal share of the 
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chouth with Kuntajee; and both, in conjunction, proceeded to 
levy their assignments; but the division of the money led 
to perpetual disputes, For some time these diflerenees ouly 
produced heavi~r impositions cn the towns an.! villages. When, 
however, the Mahratta leaders approached Cambay, and began, 
as usual, to bum the suburbs for the purpose of intimida
tion, the inhahitants, aware of their dissensions, and affecting 
to consider Kuntajee the superior, sent a messenger to Peeiajee 
hinting this circumstance,. and offering him a sum of money to 
retire. Peellljee, exasperated by the insult, confined the mes
senger; Kuntajee insisted on his being released, and both flew 
to arms to assert their prerogative. After a severe conflict, 
within sight of the walls, Peelajee was discomfited, and retire.! 
to Matur, near Kair.. The contribution from Camhay was 
levied by the victor. The sum of five thousand rupees having 
been demanded from the English factory, the agents pleaded 
exemption, in consequence of privilege of trade from the " Shao 
Raja," but at this "the armed yillains," as Mr. Innes, the 
chief of the factory, in bitterness of heart, terms them, " only 
" laughed." 

Hamed Khan, foreseeing the desertion of one or other of his 
allies, made them sign an agreem('nt, by which the chouth, 
east of the Myhee, was assigned to Peeiujee, and that to the 
·west, to Kuntajee. The Mahrattas still preserved their original 
custom of retiring to quarters during the rainy season, and 
soon after the battle at Cambay, Peel&jee retired to Songurh, 
near Surat, and Kuntajee to a district which he held in 
Candeish. 

Sur Boolund Khan, an excellent and popular officer, who 
had been unjustly removed from Cabul, was at this season of 
difficulty courted by the emperor, and earnestly solicited to 
repair to his government in Goozerat, for the purpose of sup
pressing the formidable insurrection of Hamed Khan. A large 
army was soon assembled under his command, and he pro
ceeded on his route to Ahmedabad in A.D. 1725. Hamed 
Khan, despairing of being joined by the Maln'altas, left Ahmcd-
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abad defended by a weak garrison, and retired before the 
advanced division of the army of Snr Boolund. The Mahrattas 
had, however, crossed the Myhee, and as they joiued him at 
Mahmoodabad, he retraced his steps to the capitaL A party in 
the city, favorable to the new governor, having overpowered 
his garrison, and forced them out, Hamed KhAn encamped at 
the SMhee BlIgh on the same day that the advanced guard of 
Sur Boolund Khitn arrived at UdiUej. The rebel leader 
obtaiued a victory over this furce, which had been pushed too 
far iu advance, but his advantage was dearly purchased, and 
the Mahrattas could not be brought to risk another battle. 
HltmedKhitn became, therefore, a mere plunderer like them
selves; and though military officers were appoiuted to the 
command of eachdistriet, and arrangements made with more 
than ordinary vigonr by the new governor, Kuntajee and 
PeelAjee contiuued to plunder during the remainder of the 
season, until at the approach of the rains they took their annual 
flight. "A deceitful calm," says the historian of MuMrAshtra, 
" succeeded ;-the "fall of the rain brought back the cheering 
" green;. and the beautiful province of Goozerat, which, for 
"hundreds of miles, may vie with the finest parks of the nobles 
" of England, was clothed, in all its natural beauties, by rapid 
"verdure and luxuriant vegetation. Tranquillity seemed to 
" reign, where~ a short time before, nothing was 'to be ·seen but 
«perpetual skirmishiug; murder and robbery iu open day; 
" caravans pillaged even when strongly escorted, and villages 
K' burning or deserted~" 

Snr Boolund KhAn exerted himself to check the iucursions 
of the Mahrattas, and he repeatedly applied to Court fur a 
supply of money, the exhamied state of the Country under his 
care renderiRg it'inipossible to raise at firstaay revenue of 
consequence. lIisd~da, ho.",ever,being entirely neglected, 
he next endeavonredto conelliate Peeliljee anll Kuntajee by 
gliallts of chouth; but this attenipt also failed, the Mahratta 
leaders collect.l!!g all the revenue, but affordiug no protection 
to thecQuntry;'" At length Chimnajee Appa, the brotberof the 
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Peshwab Bajee Row, arriving with a large !""my, plundered 
Dbolka, and exacted a beavy contribution from PitlM He 
promiSed, however, on the ~ of his brother, that if conces
sions were made to him, the c.ountry should be effectually 
secured from ti,e depredations of all other freebooters. Sur 
Boolund Khan at length agreed to the Peshwah's proposals, 
after stipulating that two thousand five hundred Mabratta 
horse should constantly be kept up, and that every assistance 
should be afforded in maintaining the imperial authority. Bftjee 
R.ow further agreed on the part of Raja Sahoo, to prevent 
Mahratta subjects from taking part with or in any way slip
porting disaffected zumeendil.rs and other disturbers of the 
public peace, a clause apparently particularly aimed at Peeliijee 
Guikowftr, wbo had leagued himself with the Bheels and Koolees 
of the country, and was on that account considered particularly 
formidable by the Mohummedans. 

No sooner bad the Peshwah obtained these terms from Sur 
Boolund Khan tI,an Trimbuk Row Dhil.barae commenced t.o 
negotiate with the other Mahratta leaders, and to assemble 
troops in Goozerat. At length, finding himself at the bead of 
thirty-five thousand men, and having secured the support of 
Nizam-ool-Moolk, he arranged his plans for an invasion of the 
Dekkan. He was supported by Peelajee Guikowftr, by Kun
tiijee and Rughoojee Kuddum Bhanday, by OodfLjee and Anund 
Row Powil.r, and by many other officers, and he proclaimed 
that he was proceeding to the Dekkan, to proteet from the 
Peshwah's ambition the authority of Sahoo Raja. Bajee Row 
determined to anticipate his opponents. His army was far 
inferior in numerieal strength, but was composed of the old 
Pagah horse, and of some of the best of the famed Mahratta 
Mankurees. He advanced therefore rapidly towards Goozerat, 
and had soon crossed ti,e Nerbudda. Here his vanguard caDle 
into collision with a party of the enemy under the command of 
Dl>.m!ijee, the son of Peelll.jee Guikowil.r, and was completely 
defeated. Tbis check, however, did not discourage Bajee Row. 
He continued his advance, and at last met his enemy at a place 
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between the cities of Dubhoee and Baroda, both then held by 
Peelajee Guikowar, where he gained the decisive victory which 
gave him all but nominal controfof the Mahratta sovereignty. 

This important battIe was fought upon the first of April, 
A.D. 1731. Blljee Row, when about to engage his countrymen, 
determined, contrary to his usnal plan, to close with them 
immediately. The new levies of the Senaputee did not await 
the shock, but fled at the first charge. Kuntajee Kuddnm 
Bhanday joined them in their flight, and soon the veterans of 
KJlundee Row Dhabaree were alone left to protect his son. 
Biijee Row fonght on horseback, and exerted himself with all 
the energy so great an occasion required. His opponent was 
mounted on an elephant, and, beholding the flight of his troops, 
commanded the animal's legs to be chained. The field was 
disputed with obstinacy, and the issue was still doubtful, when 
Trimbuk Row, as he drew his bow-string to his ear, was slain 
by a random matchlock ball 

The victory gained, Bajee Row, at the suggestion of Sur 
Boolund Khan, prepared to reduce Baroda,-the possessor of 
which, Peelftjee Guikowftr, had escaped wounded from the 
field. An accommodation was, however, come to in the month 
of August, and the Peshwah, at the close of the rainy season, 
l'eturned to Satara. 

The victory over Dbabftree, like the issue of every civil ~ar, 
lcl't impressions on the minds· of many, which were not easily 
effaced. The Peshwah, however, adopted every means of 
conciliation in his power. Among other measures, Yeshwunt 
Row, the young son of the deceased, was raised to the rank of 
Senllputee, under the gnafilianship of his mother; and Peellljee 
Guikowllr, their former lieutenant, was confirmed in that situ
ation, assllDling the title of Senll-Kbas-Kheyl, in addition to 
his hereditary oue of Shumsher Buhlldur. In order to prevent 
disputes, an agreemeut was drawn up under the authority of 
Sahoo Raja, and subscribed by the Peshwah and the Senilputee, 
which stipulated that neither party should enter the possessions 
of the other in Goozerat anJ Malwa. Within the limits of tile 
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former province, the Senllputee was to have the entire manage
ment; but he bound himself to pay one-half of the revenue 
to the Satara government, through the Peshwah. 

Although no attempt bad .been made to assist Sur Boolund 
Khan, or to avert the calamity and disgrace which that officer 
foretold must be the consequence of neglecting his applications 
for assistance, the concessions made in Goozerat were higbly 
disapproved of by the imperial Court, and the Khan was super
seded by Ubhye Singh RlIthor, Raja of Marwar, who proceeded 
with an army to take possession of his new government. Sur 
Boolund Khan opposed him for some time, but at last retir~ 
to Delhi, where he was extremely ill-used, and unworthily 
disgraced. 

The district of Broach was at this time held by an officer 
named Abdoolah Beg, as military governor under Sur Boolund 
Khll.n. It had been formerly assigned to Nizllm-ool-¥oolk, as 
one of the districts of his personal estate, and Abdoolah Beg 
now placed himself under the authority of the Nizllm, from 
whom he received the title of Nek Alum Khan, and neither 
acknowledged Ubhye Singh nor admitted the pretensions of 
the Mahrattas. 

In A.D. 1732, Ubhye Singh's officer recovered the fort of 
Baroda. The cause of PeeHtjee Guikowk was, however, 
popular. He took the field, gained several victories, and occu
pied many of the principal fortified places. The Rathol' chief 
at last determined npon despatching him, and, on pretence of 
arranging a final agreement, sent emissaries to him with that 
intention. These persons met Peellljee at Dakor, a village in 
the district of Tllsrll, celebrated for its shrine of Shree Runchor. 
They had frequent interviews with him, to disarm suspicion. 
At length, having sat one evening until dusk, tlley took leave, 
and quitted the Guikowk's tent. One of the number; on 
pretence of having omitted some communication of importance, 
returned, and, affectiug to whisper in PeelAjee's ear, stabbed 
him to the heart with a dagger. 

The assassination of Peelo1jee Guikowk failed, howev~r, to 
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secure the advantages expected by Ubhye Singh. The Koolees 
and Bheel. instigated by the Des!l.ee of PadnrA, near Baroda, 
who had lived in friendship with Peel!\jee, rose all over the 
country; MabadajeeGuikow!\r, the brotherofPeelajee, advanced 
from J nmbooseer, and re-took Baroda, which has ever since 
remained in the hands of the Guikow!\r family; and Damajee, 
the elde.t Bon of the murdered chief, advanced with a large force 
from Songurh, occupied many of the principal districts in the 
east of Goozerat, and pushing his incursions as far as Jodhpoor, 
compelled Ubhye Singh to resign Ahmedabad to a deputy that 
he might return homewards for the protection of his hereditary 
dominions. 

Dam!\jee Guikow!\r now established himself in Goozerat, and, 
two years afterwards, compelled his father's rival, Kunt!1.jee 
Kuddnm Bhanday,. to qnit the province. Kunt!1.jee, however, 
the next year, .A.D. 1735, persuaded Holkar to join him in an 
inroad upon Goozerat; they appeared unexpectedly; plundered 
several towns to the north of Ahmedabad, levied contributions 
at Eedur and Pilhlunpoor, and as far as the Bunils; and d ... 
parted as suddenly as they had come. Ubhye Singh was shortly 
afterwards formally removed from the goverument of Goozerat, 
but his deputy, Bhund!1.ree Rutun-shee, refused to evacuate 
the city of Ahmedabad, and Nujeeb-ood-Dowlah Momin· 
Khan, the newly appointed govemor, was compelled to solicit 
the aid of Damljee Guikow!\r in order to expel him. The 
Guikowlr and Momin Khln exchanged turbans, and the 
Mahratta chief sent a force under an agent, named Runglljee, 
with his new ally to expel Rutun-shee; the confederates were 
repulsed, in an assanlt upon the city, but Rutun-shee at last 
surrendered. Run,,<>IIjee and Momin Khln obtained possession of 
Ahmedabad, about the 20th of May, 1737, and an equal share 
of authority and revenue was assigned to the Moguls and Mah
rattos, an arrangement which, as might have been expected, 
occasioned constant disputes. In the Bame year, the emperor 
having at last prevailed on Nizam-ool-Moolk to repair to cow1, 
the governments of Malwa and Goozerat were once more 
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restored to that chieftain in the name of hi. eldest son, Gh3zee
ood-deen,-the conditions being that he should drive the Mah
rattas from those provinces. These conditions, however, he was 
unahle to fulfil, and after a contest with his ahle opponent the 
Peshwah Bajee Row, Nizam-ool-moolk was compelled to sign 
a convention hy which he promised to procure the emperor's 
confirmation to the grant to Bajee Row of the whole province 
of Malwa, and the complete sovereignty of the territory between 
the Chumbul and the Nerbudda. 

Damlljee Guikowar henceforth possessed very considerable 
resources. He wielded, as &gent of the widow of Trimbuk Row, 
the whole power of the party of DMbaree, for Yeshwunt Row, 
even when his age entitled him to claim that position, was alto
gethp-l' incompetent to act as its leader. Damajee continued to 
levy all the usual Mahralta dues in Goozerat, and an annual 
tribute from Kateewar, until the death of Momin Khau in 
February, 1743. Ubdool Uzeez Kll!\n, the new governor, ap
pointed by an imperial edict, was then at Aurungahad, in ti,e 
Dekkan; he raised immediately a few thonsand men, and, march
ing to assume the charge of his new government, passed Surat, 
and arrived at U nkulesur, near Broach. At this place, however, 
he was suddenly attacked by the partisans of Damajee and his 
party totally destroyed. Fnkheer-ood-Dowlah was next sent 
from Delhi to take charge of Ahmedabad (A.D. 1744), but a 
detachment of Damlljee's troops, Wlder Runglljee, opposed him, 
and prevented his obtaiuingpossession. Dllmajee was at this time 
absentatSatara, and his brother, Khundee Row, taking advantage 
of the opportunity made several important changes, removing 
Runglljee, and appointing an agent of his own at Ahmedabad. 
He also gave some support to Fnkheer-ood-Dowlah, but Dilma
jee, speedily returning, dissolved their connection before it had 
proved injurious to the Mahralta cause, by giving np to Khan
dee Row the fort ofBorsud and the valuable district of NerriM, 
and appointing him his deputy at Baroda. By this judicions 
management Damlljee preserved an ascendancy over the nu
merous members of his own family, and thus surmounted Il,e 
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most important obstacle to the maintenance of his power. He 
refused to a.<;knowledge Fukheer-ood-Dowlah, and supported in 
preference the brother and son of his old ally, Momin Khan. 

In A.D. 1751, Dilmll.jee Guikowar, on the invitation of Tara
Baee, the-widow of Raja Ram, the son of Seev!l.jee, marched to 
Satara to rescue the raja and the Mahratta state from the 
power of the Brahmins. As soon as accounts were received of 
the Guikowar's approach, Tara Bilee, who had before unsuc
cessfully urged the raja to assume the control usurped 'by his 
servant, Bli.lhjee B!l.jee Row, now invited him into the fort of 
Satara, where she made him a prisoner. Df1m!l.jee Guikow!l.r 
was at first successful in defeating the Peshwah's officers, and 
in joining Tad. Baee, but he was immediately afterwards com
pelled to retire before them, and to open a negociation with 
Bllllljee. The Peshwah finding Damajee in his power now de
manded the payment of all the arrears due from Goozerat, and 
the cession of a large portion of territory. Dilmfijee represented 
that he was but the lieutenant of DhaMree, and that he had no 
authority for complying with ,these demands. On this reply 
the Peshwah seized some of the family of the Guikowar and of 
Dhabllree, and imprisoned them in a hill fort; he afterwards 
treacherously attacked and plundered the Guikowllr's camp, and 
seizing DlI.msjee himself, placed him in confinement in the,city 
of Poonah. Before he would listen to any overtures for the 
release of his prisoner, the Peshwah bound him down by the 
strongest securities; he fixed a sum of fifteen lakhs of rupees 
as an acquittance for the amount then due; he also exacted a 
bond for an equal partition both of the districts then held by the 
Guikowllr family in Goozerat, and of all future r.onquests. 
Dilmf1jee agreed to give up half the territory, and, after deduct
ing his expenses, to render a fair account of half the surplus in 
situations where tribute, shares of revenue, contributions, or 
prize property were realized. He also engaged to main!&in ten 
thousand horse, and to assist the Peshwah when necessary; to 
pay, as the lieutenant of Dhabllree, an annual tribute of fi,-e 
lakhs and twenty thousand rupees for his share of the Goozerat 
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province; to contribute annually a certain sum for the support of 
the raja's establishment; to aid the Peshwah in establishing gar
risons in the districts ceded by this agreement; and finally, to join 
in enforcing their mutual claims to tribute over the whole penin
sula of Soorasbtra. Rughoonath Row, or RaghoM, the younger 
brother of the Peshwah, now made an expedition into Goozerat 
with the view of completing the general arrangements compre
hended in the settlements with Damajee Guikowar, and that 
chieftain, having been released; joined him with his army soon 
after he entered the province. They proceeded together levying 
tribute, and reducing the country, and their progress was not 
interrupted until they arrived under the walls of Ahmedabad. 

The capital of Goozerat was then in the hands of J uwan 
M urd Khan Babee, an officer originally appointed to the charge 
of the Mogul qu~rter by the brother of the deceased, Momin 
Khan, but who, during the confinement of Damlijee, had usurped 
the whole power of the city, permitting, however, the realiza
tion of the Guikowar's dues. Juwan Murd Khan was absent 
at Pahlunpoor when the confederated Mahratta chiefs ae
peared before Ahmedabad. He returned in time to save the 
city from being carried by escalade; and his presence com
municating a new spirit to the garrison, the defenee was main
tained with great resolution. The conduct of Juwan Murd 
Khan Babee procured him an honorable capitulation, and the 
districts of Puttun, Wurnugger, Rhfidunpoor, Beej/tpoor, and 
others, were conferred upon him on condition of his giving up 
the city. In April, 1755, Ahmedabad was finally taken p0s

session of by the Mahrattas. The revenue was to be equally 
divided between the Peshwah and Guikowar, but the whole 
garrison was furnished by the Peshwah, excepting that of the 
citsdel, now called the Guikowar's Huwelee, which was occu
pied by the troops of DA.majee. 



CHAP. 11 

THE BRITISH FIRST APPEAR IN GOOZERAT. 

FROM the time of J\.fr. Bourchier's succession to the government 
of Bombay, which took place on the 17th November, 1750,,, 
more intimate intercourse commenced between the Mahrattas 
and the English. The latter were long urgent with the 
Peshwah to assist them in restoring order in Surat, the affairs 
of which had during tbe weakness of the imperial government 
fallen into a ~e of confusion, and in establishing their privi .. 
leges and trade in that city on a secure footing. The Peshwah, 
however, failed to afford them the support t~ey required; and 
when they attempted to effect their object independently of his 
assistance, he defeated their schemes by making a feint of 
attacking the island of Bombay. Snrat Castle was notwithlanding taken possession of by the English, though with a 
considerable loss of both officers and men, on tile 4th of March, 
A.D. 1759. It was not long \lefore tlley were led to take" 
further step towards a territorial~tablishmcnt in Goozerat. 
In A.D. 1771, they. prepared to enforce against the Nowanb f1f 
Broach certain claIms which they professed in right of sove
reignty in Surat. A collision was, however, for a time avoided, 
and a treaty concluded with the Nowaub, which, as insufficiently 
favorable to the interests of the latter chie/; was soon di.,.. 
regarded by him. The expedition whi;:h had been formerly 
prf>jected, was now carried into effect, and Broach, with the 
loss of the gallant and accomplished general, David Wedder
burn, was taken by storm on the 18th November, 1772. 

Meanwhile, the great Guikow~r chief, Da:!ajee Row, had 
died, leaving behin~ him four sons. Syajee Row, the eldest of 
these, was the Son of the second wife of Dllmajee, and his title
to the succession was therefore disputed by his brother, Gowind' 
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Row, who, though junior in age, derived his birth from the 
first-espoused wife of his father. The remaining sons, Mru,ukjee 
and Futteb Singq, brothers of whole blood, were the children 
of a younger motber. The pretensions of Gowind Row had 
been at first admitted by the Peshwah Mahdoo Row; but, 
being afterwards disallowed in his court of law, were finally 
rejected by him in favor of those of Syajee, who was invested 
accordingly with the titles of Sena-KMs-Kheyl, Shumsher 
BuMdur. Sy6.jee Row, was, however, an idiot, and his 
brother, Futteh Singh, was therefore appointed by the Peshwah 
to act as his deputy. After the death of Mahdoo Row, and the 
murder of Narllynn Row, his brother, their uncle, Raghoba, 
the younger son of Bl!.jee Row, succeeding for a time to the 
office of Peshwah, invested Gowind Row as successor to the 
Gnikowar possessions in lupereession of the form6.- installation 
of Sy!l.jee. Gowind Row immediately set off for Goozerat, 
with the view of wresting the government from Futteh Singh, 
and a state of constant warfare commenced between the par-
lizans of the rival brothers. 

The continuance in power of Raghob!l. was bui brie£ Th~ 
ministers of the Poonah state, supported by the great military 
chiefs, Holkar and Sindia, opposed themselv:es to him, and in 
January, 1775, he arrived, almost,. fugitive, at Baroda, in 
Goozerat, where his partizan, Gowind •. Row Gnikowar, was 
then engaged in hesieging his brother. Th~ deposed Peshwah 
had also a further object in retiring to Goozerat. He sought 
to renew a negotiation which he had for Bome time had en foot, 
for obtaining the assistance of the Bombay government. A 
treaty was finally concluded between these parties on the 6th 
March, and the Euglish became pledged to the support of 
Raghob!l with a military force. A detachment saHed accord
ingly from Bombay, in expectation of forming a speedy junction 
with Raghoba'sarmy in Goozerat. On their arrival at Snrat, 
however, the English found that their aIly,had alreadyexpe
rienced a serious reverse. He had been compelled by a con
federated ministerial army to raise the siege of Baroda, and to 
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engage them on the plains of Aris, near the river l'vIyhee, 
where he was totally defeated. The British detachment, which 
was under the command of Colonel Keating, proceeded never
theless to Cambay, accompanied by the ex-Pesbwab, and 
landed at that place on the 17th March. It was more than a 
month before they effected a junction, at the village of Durmuj, 
eleven miles north of Cambay, with the fugitive army of 
Rilghobl, and it was not until the 3rd May that the united 
force reached the town of Matur. The direction of their route 
was now changed. They left Mll.tur on the 5th, with the in
tention of moving towards Poonah, and on the 8th reached 
NerrlIl.d, where they remained a week, exacting a contribntion 
from the town. The army, after quitting Nerriad, continued 
its march towards the Myhee, and on the 18th, at Arll.s, near 
that river, the fatal scene of Roostum IDee's defeat and death, 
and of Rilghobl'. former discomfitnre, an engagement was 
fought, in which the enemy was defeated, not, however, withont 
severe loss to the British detachment. Colonel Keatiug arrived 
at Broach on the 29th, and, having deposited his wounded in 
that town, made an attempt upon the enemy, who were en
camped near the Nerbudda. They became aware of his 
approach through the irregular movements of his Mahratta 
auxiliaries, and, throwing their guns into. the river, retreated 
along the northern bank. It was now finally resolved to 
remain in Goozerat during the Jainy months, and to proceed to 
Poonah at the commencement of the fair season. The fortress. 
of Dubhoee was the place destined for the winter quarters of 
the British detachment, and, on the 8th June, Colonel Keating 
accordingly marched thitherwards from Broach, along the 
banks of the Nerbudda. . After an attempt to surprise the 
enemy, at the ford of BMwa ~eer, the British troops at length 
quitting the river, turned towards Dubhoee. The monSO<!n, 
however, commenced with unusual violence, and though they· 
had no other enemy tq encounter, and no more than,twenty 
miles to march to their destination, it was upwards 'of a fort
night before the offir.ers and privates of the English detachment 
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found themselves sheltered within the time-hallowed walls 
which had been erected by the Kings of Unhilpoor. 

Such was the termination of the first British camp.u.,O'Jl in 
Goozerat. If not wholly unsuccessful in its progress, it was 
certaiuly barren of immediate results.- The supreme govern
ment, seated with new authority in Ben.,cra.I, disapproved in no 
measured terms of the alliance with the ex-Peshwah. A cessa
tion of hostilities was the consequence, and as soon' as the state 
of the. roads allowed, the detachment under Colonel Keating, 
accompanied by RAghoM, returned towards Surat. 

A few years afterwards, the English, on this ocession lIS 

principals, were again at war with the Poonah government, of 
which the master-spirit was the celebrated ND.nl). Furnuvees. 
On the 1st of January, A.D. 1780, General Goddard, in com
mand of an English army, crossed the river Taptee, from 
Surat, and moved slowly northwards. His battering train 
and stores having at last reached him, he marched to attack 
Dubhoee, then held in the name of the Peshwah, while the 
civil officers of the British government, raising irregular 
troops, expelled the partisans of Nl).nl). Fnrnnvees from the 
districts of Surat and Broach. On the 18th of January, 
the army of General Goddard arrived before Dubhoee, and 
two <I.ays afterwards, a battery being in readiness to open 
upon the place, it was evacnated during the night by its 
Mahratta garrison. Futteh Singh, the 1ICknowiedged head 
of the .. Guikowl).r state, with whom negotiations had been 
already commenced, signed, a few days afterwards, a treaty of 
offensive and defensive alliance, in virtue of which he was 
henceforth to possess the Peshwah's territory, north of the 
Myhee, ceding, at the same time, to the British government, 
his own land. in the districts of Surat and Broach. General 
Goddard, accordingly, pursued Iris march to the north, and, on 
the lOth of February, displayed, for the first time, the British 
colours before the Moslem capital of Goozerat. The Mahratta 
governor declining to surrender, a battery was opened on the 
12th, and a breach Was, on the following evening, declared 
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practicable. From motives of humanity, and the fear of e"· 
eesses in the city, the assault was during next day delayed, in 
hopes that the garrison might be induced to surrender. The 
endeavour was, however, unavailing, and, on the morning of 
the 15th, a forlorn hope, followed by the grenadiers of the 
Bombay division, rushed up the breach, which the garrison, 
after a determined stand, and when three hundred of their 
number had fallen, at length relinquished. The capital of 
Goozerat was scarcely reduced, when Goddard heard of the 
approach of Sindia and Holkar, who crossed the Nerbudda on 
the· 29th with large bodies of horse, and advanced into the 
neighbourhood of Baroda. On the British general's marching 
against them they retired, however, towards Powangnrh. 

Dubhoee, which had been entrusted to the care of Mr. James 
Forbes, of the Civil Service, since known ';S the author of the 
"Oriental Memoirs,"was meanwhile surrounded by the Mahratta 
horse, who encamped within sight of the walls, though not within 
reach of the cannon of the town. The garrison consisted only 
of three compaoies of sepoys commanded by ~ European 

:JIIlicers". a few Europeao artillerymen and lascar., with five 
.nks or hattalions of Arab and Sindhian irregnlar infantry. 
·'Fwo English gentlemen, a civil and a military officer, then 
hostages in the Mahratta camp, contrived to send a secrrt mes
sage to their countrymen within the town, counseJ1ing surrender, 
and pointing out that all resistance would be vain. Within 
Dubhoee, however, a different spirit prevailed, and though 
various articles of capitulation, culled from the Annual Registers 
'and Encyclopredia, which were the principal treasures of James 
Forbes'. scanty library, were looked over, that, in case of ne
cessitY, honorable terms might at least have been made, the 
treatises on fortification, gnnnery, and similar subjects were more 
carefully studied, and .p},lIparations were made for strengtheni'Wr,. 
·the ramparts, repairing the towers at the Diamond-gate, .... 
renderillg the old Mahratta gnns of service. .:rhe approach of 
General Goddard with his army from Ahmedabad, however, 
deprived the defenders of Dubhoee of an opportunity of testing 
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the value of their prepar8tions, and the Mahni.tta army broke 
up its encampment, and retired. 

The war continued with various fortune through a series 
of events, only indirectly affecting the interests of Goozerat, 
until the 17th of May, 1782, ou which day a treaty was con
cluded at Salbhye, under the mediation of Muhadajee Sindia, . 
between the British and the chiefs of the Mahratta natibn. By 
this treaty, which was not finally ratified until the 24th of 
February, 1783, the position of the parties in Goozerat was to 
revert to that which had existed previous to the war of 1775 ; 
the territories of the Baroda state were secured from dismember
ment, and no claim of tribute was to be preferred by the Pesh
wah against Futteh Singh for the period dnring which hostilities 
had continued. The valuable district of Broach was at the 
same time bestowed on Muhadajee Sindia, "in testimony," as 
was stated at the time by the Governor-General in Council, " of 
"the sense which they entertained of the generoUs cond1iC~ 
" manifested by the said Muhadajee Sindia to the govertllIl/Ont 
"of Bombay, at Wargaum, in January, 1779; and of his i'U. 
" mane treatment and release of the English gentleme.-ho h 
" been delivered as hostages on that occasion." Among 
pergunnahs of Goozerat thus restored to the Mahrattas wer 
those of Dubhoee and Zinore and the other districts· under the 
jurisdiction of Mr. Forbes, who was now directed to surrender 
them to such officer as might be deputed by the Mahratta state to 
receive them. At the same time the chief and councit of Broach 
were ordered to deliver up that important city and itS valuable 
-pergunnah to Bhasker Row, the a.,aent of Muhadajee Sindia. 
The description which the author of the "Oriental Memoirs' 
has left us of the surrender of Dubhoee and Broach, contains so 
many characteristic and interesting features that we shall doubt
less be excused if we present it in his own words :-" When," 
says :Mr. Forbes, " it was publicly known that Dubhoee and its 
« dependent pe~nahs were to be given np to the Mtlhratta 
" government, and the day approached which was fixed -for my 
~'departure, a deputation from the Brahmins and principal 
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B inhabitants visited me at the durbar, and sincerely condoled 
" with me on the change of affairs. They offered presents, and 
" were so hurt at my refusing anything tendered for my accept
.. ance, that I was at length induced to mention a gift which I 
" could receive without conscientious scruples, if they could 
" bestow it, which from delicacy alone I had not before asked. 
" Expressing some surprise, and at the same time manifesting 
" the greatest desire to oblige me, I told them, that as Dubhoee 
"contained many remains of Hindoo antiquity, in broken 
"columns, mutilated images, and remnants of basso-relieve 
" scattered among dilapidated buildings in the city, I requested 
" they would allow me to select a few of the smallest specimens 
" from the exterior fra"am.ents, which I would bring with me to 
"Europe, aud erect a temple for their reception in my own 
"garden. Their astonishment increased at this communication, 
" and was followed by a solemn silence. They expressed nO" 
" apprebension of my ridiculing their religion, but seemed 
" anxious to know why a Christian wished to possess Hindoo 
"idols. I found a little difficulty in convincing them of the 
" general curiosity of Europeans, the gratification it would be 
It to show them those specimens of oriental scnlpture, and the 
" delightful association of my own ideas, when I should behold 
"in my own country the precious relics transported from a 
" distant spot endeared by a thousand tender recollections.. 

" Their tears flowed when they requested to retire for a few 
" hours, during which they would assemble the recluse religious 
" Brahmins, and in a conclave consider the first request of the . 
" kind which they had ever heard o£ They returned the next 
" morning with countenances indicating mingled sensations of 
" regret at my approaching departure, and of delight at having 
" it in their power to grant my request, to which they acceded 
" in the most liberal manner, desiring I would send my own 
" people to select such specimens as I thought proper, and 
"place tl,em in a temple to friendship in my own country. 
" I did so; and deputed some Hindoo workmen to collect such 
" small images as I pointed out in the dilapidated walls of for-
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" saken dewuls, and from the exterior ornaments at the Gate of 
" Diamonds, which, in eight groups, now adorn an octa.,"On 
" building at Stanmore-hill, erected for that purpose, under a 
" linden-grove, on the margin of a lake profusedly adorned by 
" the nymphealotus, which, when its snowy petals and expanded 
" foliage are gently agitated by the southern breeze, reminds 
" me of the sacred tanks in Goozerat." 

The author, at length, took his departare for Broach, where 
he was witaess to a similar scene :-

" The inhabitants of Broach, accnstomed to the lenity of 
" British jurisdiction, execrated the approaching change, and 
" dreaded the arrival of BhQsker Row, which had been delayed 
" in consequence of a mistaken renewal of hostilities on the 
"Malabar coast; the people of Broach, in the meantime, 
" indulged a vain hope that the intended cession would not 

.. " take place. No prayers, no ceremonies, no sacrifices, were 
" left unperformed by the different castes and religious pro
" fcssious, to implore the continuance of the British govern
"ment. It is with extreme satisfaction I recollect the unfeigned 
" sorrow which pervaded all ranks of society when the fatal 
" day was fixed for our departure. Broach, before its conquest 
"by the English,. had belonged to the Mognls, and was 
" governed by a Mohummedan nowaub; the inhabitants well 
"knew the difference that awaited them. Of all oriental 
" despots, the 8l'bitrary power of the Mahratta falls, perhaps, 
"with the most oppressive weight; they extort money by 
" every kind of vexations crnelty, without supporting com
"merce, agriculture, and the usual. sources of wealth and 
"prosperity ill well-governed ststes. The Mohummedans, 
" although equally fond of money, spend it with more liberality, 
"encourage useful and ornamental works, and patronize art 
" and science. 

" 011 tlle ninth of July, 1783, tlle day appointed for the 
" cession of Broach to Muhadsjee Sindia, the chief and council 
" received his agent, Bhasker Row, with proper ceremony in 
" the durbar, and there delivered to him the keys of the city-
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.. gates. We immediately repaired to the water-side, to cross 

.. the Nerbudda in our way to Surat, and were silently fol
"lowed by the principal inhabitants of the city. While em
" barking on the Company's yacht, a dark cloud passed over 
" us, and a shower of rain fell; our aJIIicted friends, no longer 
" able to keep silence, and forgetting the impending terrors of 
•• a Mahratta despot, pathetically exclaimed, • These drops are 
" the tears of heaven for the fate of Broach!' 

" I oppose this fact to a thousand nnfounded prejudices, and 
.. unsupported calumnies, against the English, which were cmce 
" so easily credited in Europe. Among the many who occupy 
" eminent stations in India, some, no doubt, deserve censure: 
" the characterS of all who fill similar situations at home are 
" not immaculate: the temptations of wealth and power some
" times subdue the strongest minds; but the hour approaches 
" when they cease to charm, and when a conscience • void of 
" offence' will be the only comfort. Whether the European 
" or Indian peculator is now amenable to human laws or not, 
" a secret monitor corrodes every present joy, and an unerring 
"judge hereafter will avenge the breach of his own laws, 
"established in truth and equity I The general opprobrimn 
" was unjust on a set of men whose prevailing characteristics 
" were philanthropy, generosity, and benevolence.» 

Broach remained in the possession of Sindia from this period 
until the time when that chieftain engaged in war with the 
British government. It was taken from him by storm, by a 
part of the Baroda subsidiary force under the command of 
Colonel Woodington, on the 29th Angust, 1803. 

Futteh Singh GuikOWBr died in consequence of a fall from 
the upper story of his house, on the 21st December, 1789. A 
contest for the regency now occurred between MWjee, the 
full brother of Fntteh Singh, and Gowind Row, which was 
only set at rest about four years afterwards by the death of 
Milnajee. Thongh his title was now undisputed Gowind Row 
Guikow/l.r found it, nevertheless, difficnlt to obtain permission 
to quit the Peshwah's capital. Niln .. Fumuvees sought to im-
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pose upon him stipulations to the advantage of the Poonah 
government, in addition to those exorbitant ones which had 
been already forced upon hi. family. The British go
vernment, however, inter;ened to prevent a dismemberment 
of the Guikowll.r territories, contrary to the stipulations of the 
treaty of. Salbhye, and the Furnuvees admitting the validity 
of their objections, Gowind Row was at last permitted to de
part, for the purpose of assuming the regency at Baroda, on the 
19th December, 1793. 

Gowind Row Guikowll.r died in September, 1800. He had 
been at war for two years with AM Shelookur, the deputy of 
ChiInn!jee AppA, BAjee Row Peshwah's brother, as Governor 
of Goozerat. Shelookur, during the term of his government, 
made himself most obnoxious to the people by his tyrannies 
and exactions. The house now employed as the Session Court 
at Ahmedahad, was built by him on the foundations of royal 
buildings of the Mohummedan sultans, and at the expense of 
the population whose materials he seized, or whose labour he 
compelled. Among other cruel deeds, he is accused of having 
seduced into his power a soldier of fortune, named Monsieur 
Jean (or, as he is commouly called, Moussa Jan), and of having 
caused him to be blown from the mouth of a cannon, in or.ier 
to possess himself of his wealth. In 1800, Mr. Duncan, the 
Governor of Bombay, having arrived at Surat for the purpose 
of assuming the government of that city, on the demise of the last 
nowaub, vnkeels were dispatched by Gowind Row Gnikowll.r 
with the ostensible view of congratnlating him on his arrival, 
but with the real object of procuring British assistance for the 
reduction of Shelookur. Mr. Duncan was, himself, prepared 
with requests that the Gnikowll.r government should cede to the 
British the pergmmah of ChourAsee, which surrounds the city 
of Sura!, and their share of the Mahratta chouth of the revenues 
of the port. The application on the part of Gowind Row for 
assistance against Shelookur was, however, evaded, and no 
satisfactory result was, at the time, obtained in regard to the 
pergunuah of ChourAsee, or the chouth. The Guikowar 
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government now resolved upon reducing Shelookur with their 
independent means, and an army advanced from Baroda against 
Ahmedabad. Shelookur called in his lieutenants from Dilkorjee 
and Kateewar, and engaged the Guikowllr army near the 
Rozah of Shah Alum, outside the city. He was unsuccessful, 
and was compelled to take refuge in the citadel, wheE, being 
eventually deserted by his mercenaries, he was made prisoner. 
The Peshwah, who had been hostile to Shelookur on account 
of his connection with N ana Furnuvees, now granted his share 
of the revenue of Goozerat in farm to the Baroda government, 
at1Ul annual !'ate of five lakhs of rupees for five years, and 
Rughoonlth Myheeput Row (commonly called Kllkajee), the 
cousin of Rowjee Appljee, the Guikowil.r minister, was ap
pointed Governor of Ahmedabad. 



CHAP.IIL 

lNUND ROW GUIKOwiR.· 

THE .death of the MuMrljl Gowind Row Guikowlr baving 
0Ccurred after midnigbt, on the 19th of September, 1800, 
BIlMjee Applljee and Meer Kum§l-ood-deen Khtm, the principal 
military officers present, joined with the two great bankers, 
MunguI Pllreekh and Sllmul Bechur, who held the Arab mer
cenaries in dependence, to effect a settlement of affairs.. Early 
in the morning the ladies of the family were aU assembled, and 
Ghenl Baee, the widow of the Muhlrlja, a Jh§ll Rajpoot lady 
of the house of Lugtur, declared her intention of burning with 
the corpse of her husband. From this step she was, however, 
dissuaded by the officers who assured her, taking oaths to that 
effect on the Korl\n or in Hindoo modes, that they were deter
mined to maintain the honor and influence which she enjoyed 
during the life-time of her busband. The corpse of Gowind 
Row was now carried to the funeral pyre, and Anund Row, his 
eldest legitimate son, commenced his reign. Rowjee App/ljee, 
the late Gowind Row's minister, soon after arrived from Ah
medabad, and resumed the administration of affiUrs. The 
minister's first endeavour was to prevail npon the bankers and 
officers to take means for restraining the ambition of Kl\nbojee 
Row, an illegitimate son of the late raja, whom he accused of 
having already raised disturbances in the life-time of bis father. 
This proposition was not, however, assented to; and, soon after, 
Klinhojee Row, with the aid of some of the officers who adhered 
to his party, made himself master of the government, and of the 
person of his brother, Anund Row Guikowllr. The tyrannical 

• We depend henceforth upon bardic authority, and upon the unpublished 
llapers in the Record Room at the East India House. in London. 
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disposition of Kanhojee now had full opportunity for exhibiting 
itself. He conducted himself with so much violence towards 
all the officers of the government, and with so much contempt, 
if not actual severity, towards the Raja Anund Row, that a 
general combination, with the apparent consent of his brother, 
was soon formed against him. On the night of the 27th 
Jannary, 1801, his house having been surronnded, he was, after 
some resistance, seized, and brought before Annnd Row, under 
colour of whose authority he was disarmed and put in irons, 
and, subsequently, conveyed as a prisoner to the fortress of 
Rllmpoor Roteah, among the hills which divide Goozerat from 
Malwa. Rowjee Appajee, from this time, became the real head 
of the execntive government. 

As early as April following, however; Gojra B9.ee, the 
daughter of Futteh Singh Guikowllr, for reasons unknown, 
quarrelled with Rowjee Appajee, and sought shelter in the city 
of Surat, and before the end of the year, a still more formidable 
malcontent was arrayed against the government of the minister. 
Peellljee Guikowlr had conferred the government of Kurce 
upon his younger son, Kbundee Row, who was confirmed in 
that possession by the Senlputee Dh9.b9.ree, whose officer 
Peellljee then was, and invested also with the title of Heemut 
Buhldur. His son and successor, Mulhlr Row, was, on the 
rise of his family to sovereign power, confirmed in both his 
possessions and his rank by Futteh Singh Guikowlr, while, at 
the same time, his future allegiance to the head of his house 
was provided for by his agreeing to serve the state with four 
hundred horse. This service was, however, commutable for a 
payment of 120,000 rupees, and the JAgheerdar of Kuree, 
though admitting a feudal dependence on the sovereign of 
Baroda, was, within his pos..essions, as wholly independent of 
him, as was the Guikowar himself, within his own territories, of 
the head of the Mahratta State. Mulhlr Row Guikowlr urged, 
as the minister represented, by demands lately made on him for 
arrears of tribute due to the state, or, as he himself asserted, 
and as the party of Gujrli BIiee affirmed. by sympathy fur the 
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unmerited situation of Kll.nhojee Row, now began to assemble 
troops, and publicly declared his intention of punishing Rowjee 
App&jee and his brother, Bllbiljee, for their several unwarrant
able and despotic acts, and of reinstating Kanhojee Rowand 
the other ill-used members of the Guikow&r family in" their 
just rights, which were withheld from them by those tyrannical 
ministers. Mookuud Row, another illegitimate son of the late 
raja, had shortly before, under pretence of visiting the shrine 
of Sbree Runchorjee, at D&kor, retired from Baroda, carry
ing with him a large amount of jewels and treasure. The 
ministerial party endeavoured to procure his return; but as he 
would not listen to their remonstrances, and began to excite 
disturbances, they sent an army against him, upon' which he 
fled into the Kuree territory, and took shelter with Mulh&r 
Row. Mulh&r Row had already tsken forcible possession of 
the fortresses of Veesulnugger and Beejapoor, which he affected 
to hold fox Muh&rllja Anund Row, and he vaunted that forty 
thousand troops were in readiness at differeut points to espouse 
his cause. Shivrllm, an old officer in the Guikowil.l' service, 
disgusted, as it was ssid, at the conduct of the ministers, had 
gone over to him, and it was given out that several others, 
who held considerable commands, were about to follow this 
example. The forces of the contending factions already faced 
each other. BllbajeeApplljee was encamped at the Sbahee B&gh, 
near Ahmedabad, with his advanced guard at K!\lee-ki\-kot. 
Mulh&r Row himself remained at Kuree with a part of his 
force, but his brother, Hunmunt Row, with another division, 
was encamped at Kulol, eight kos in advance of Kuree, and 
about seven from the outposts of Babajee's army. Three skir
mishes had already tsken place, in all of which Mulh&r Row 
claimed the advantage. Under these circumstances, both par
ties applied for assistance to the British governor. Gujra 
Blee, and her minister, offered, on behalf of Kil.nhojee, not 
ouly the cession of the Chourasee pergunnah, and the Guikow&r 
share of the chouth of Surat (the previous cession of which, by 
Gowind Row, had up to the time of his death been rendered 
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ineffectual by tbe Peshwah's disapprobation), but alao the per
gunnah of Cheeklee, which they represented as more valuable 
than that of ChourAsee. Rowjee App&jee, on the other hand, 
in January, 1802, in the name of Muhar9.j9. Anund Row, 
deputed Meer KumaJ-ood-deen Khan, and two vukeels, to 
Mr. Duncan, who formally delivered a deed of relinquishment 
of the ChourAsee pergunnah and the Surat chouth, in fulfil
ment of the late Gowind Row's incomplete engagement. The 
British governor weighed, for a considerable period, the preten
sions of both parties, but eventually determined on leuding his 
assistance to the ministers who wielded power in the name of 
Anund Row. Several reasons concurred to induce Mr. Duncan 
to adopt that course. There appeared to him to be, on the 
whole, no more reason for relying on the veracity of Mulhar 
Row's representatives than on that of their opponents, who 
were, moreover, in possession of the whole country, with the 
exception of the districts which the Jftgheerd9.r of Kuree had 
overmn, in the vicinity of his own territory. The ostensible, 
and perhaps real sanction of Anund Row Muhllr9.ja, the un
doubted head of the Guikowar state, was given to the proposals 
of the ministers; and these officiala called upon the British 
government in the most formal manner to comply with the 
terms of the treaty of Salbhye, by interfering to prevent the 
dismemberment of the Guikowllr state. Mulhar Row was, as 
the governor was informed, endeavouring to introduce a foreign 
force from Sindh, the presence of which might have completely 
neutralized the influence of the British in Goozerat, and Mr.' 
Duncan was further apprehensive that the ministerial party, 
should their demand for British assistance meet with an un
favorable reply, might throw themselves into the hands of 
Shidia. A detachment was therefore formed for the purpose 
of giving weight to the British arbitration, and of maintaining 
the integrity of the Guikowar dominions. It consisted even
tually of about two thousand men, four hundred of whom were 
Europeans, and the command was conferred upon Major Alex
ander Walker,-a name afterwards deservedly famona in the 
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annals of Goozerat. This officer it was; however, determined 
should, as soon as possible, quit the military c:haracter to assume 
the position of British resident at Baroda, a provision which 
Mr. Duncan (whose hope it still was to bring matters to a 
settlement without employing force) considered would render 
him the more disinclined to urge matters to extremity. 

Major Walker was instructed to proceed in the first place 
to Baroda with the Guikowar vukeels, his ostensible mission 
being that of presenting compliments and condolence, on tile 
part of the British government, to the Muharaja Anund Row, 
on the death of his father, this ceremony having been delayed 
pending the cession of the Chourasee and chouth. His real 
object was to ascertain the true state of Anund Row's mind, 
and whether Hunmunt Row, the son of that prince, had 
received his father's consent to his joining the army under 
Babajee. The military detachment was in the meantime to 
proceed by sea to Cambay, and to be joined there by Major 
Walker on the termination of his mission to Baroda. 

Major Walker left Surat on the 24th of January, 1802, and 
reached Baroda on the 29th. The mission passed through 
Broach, where it was received with distinction by Sindia's 
officers. A deputation from the minister met them at the dis
tance of a few miles from Baroda; and at a kos from the town, 
they found Rowjee App!jee, attended by all the civil and mili
tary officers, waiting to receive them, in a spot where carpets 
had been spread, in the open air,. for the meeting. Major 
Walker was presented to every person of consequence, including 
the Arab Jemad!rs, the whole displaying the greatest cordiality. 
He proceeded thence to Baroda, where he was conducted to a 
suite of tents that had been prepared for him, a body of troops 
receiving him with rested arms, and a salute being fired from 
BOrne field-pieces on the spot. Next day, the minister repeated 
his visit to the British envoy, and at once exhibited his great 
anxiety for the reduction of Kuree and the total expulsion of 
MulMr Row. The British envoy, unwilling to discuss the 
matter at that time, turned the conversation to the subject of 
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the supplies required for the efficiency of the detachment at 
Cambay. It was agreed at this interview, that Major Walker 
should attend the Muh8.ri.jf;. that afternoon. This design was, 
however, prevented by Anund Row's declaring that he felt it in
cumbent on him to pay the first visit. Major Walker, in retnm 
for this conrtesy, met the Guikowf!.r prince on the road, and 
Anund Row, descending from his elephant, embraced him, and 
proceeded with him to the tents. The raja was attended by 
all the officers of his conrt, and by an escort of horse and 
foot, and was received with a salute of artiIl"'Y. He retired, 
at Major Walker's request, into a private apartment, with such 
of his sirdars and chiefs as he selected to accompany him. 
The governor's compliments and message of condolence on the 
death of the late Gowind Row were now offered. The M ubi
rf!.jf;. received them without the least attention, and it was soon 
apparent to the envoy, that his mind was in a state which in
capacitated him for close application of any kind. The follow
ing graphic description of the scene which ensued is given in 
Major Walker's own words !-

" Anund Row appears about thirty or forty years of age, of 
"a robnst person, and a body that has no visible signs of 
" feebleness, but an unmeaning countenance and heavy eyes 
" betray at once, perhapa a natoral imbecility, and the ruinons 
"effects of intoxicating dmgs, to which he is said to be ad
"dicted. Probably both these means operate to depress the 
"mind of this prince, but his incapacity for business is here 
" imputed more to the pernicious habit of smoking hang, than 
~ to constitutional weakness. Notwithstanding these marks of 
"mental debility, Anund Row appeared in possession of his 
" recollection, he Damed several of his officers, and was not 
" without a general koowled"oe of the affairs of his state. If at 
" any time he appeared embarrassed, Rowjee and Kumf;.)..,oo
"deen were always ready to assist. The ornaments fur his 
" person were the only part of the presents that engs"oed any 
" part of his attention. He repeatedly adjusted the surpech to 
" his turban, and removed the dustbund from his wrist to his 
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" angrukha.· AgM Mohwnmed's wareh attractedhis.,notice, 
" and he examined it childishly. Towards the conclusion of the 
" interview, he appeared for a moment to recover himself, and 
" ohserved that he had many enemies, who spread false reports 
" of his situation and of the state of his mind, but that he 
" hoped by my means, the governor would he undeceived, and 
" that I would write him the truth. In this request, Rowjee 
" and KumaJ-ood-deen repeatedly joined, observing it was now 
" easy to see how much the raja had been injured by report. 
" !nund Row next adverted to the hostility of MulMr Row, 
" and expressed his expectation that the major would hasten 
"to punish his enemies. He mentioned several times their 
"expulsion from Kuree, as an object which he earnestly 
" desired; this desire was re-echoed by the attendants. The 
"raja was assured that the Company's government had the 
" advantage of the Guikowllr states always in view, and that 
" the justice of his cause and ti,e English forces would effec
" tually protect him against his enemies. Daring this inter
"view, the Raja Anund Row conducted himself with humility, 
,i frequently declaring his dependence on the English govem
"ment, and his respect and attachment to the Company, 
" founded on the intimate connection formed by his ancestors. 
" After the customary offering of rose-water and hetel, the 
" Guikowllr !nund Row took his leave and returned." 

On the 1st of February, the envoy visited the MuMrl\jil. in 
his palace. "The demeanour of the prince," says. Major 
Walker, "was much more collected than on the former day; 
"he was cheerful, and the stupidity of his first appearance 
" seemed to give way to a considerable share of benevolence, 
"and even of intelligence. After the public conversation, 
" !nund Row presented the mission with presents, and re
" quested our attendance in a private apartment. An indis
" criminate number of the leading men, with their attendants, 

• The 6ngruklui is a body coat; the meaning is, that he pulled the s!eeve 
of his coat under the bracelet on his wrist; not an uncommon mode of 
fidgeuing. 
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"forced themselves into the ap, ... tment; Anund Row, pro-. 
" nounced an eulogium upon Rowjee, and evinced a strong 
" desire to inflict a due punishment upon Mulhar Row. He 
" said that the presence of his son, Hunmunt Row, with the 
" army was entirely his own act; mentioned that he was twelve 
" years of age, and spoke of him with satisfaction. He posi
" tively denied that M u1Mr Row had in any manner obtained 
" his sanction to prosecnte w ... , but when he was asked whether 
" K&nhojee was imprisoned with his consent, he made no reply; 
" he hung down his head, rolled his eyes, and maintained an 
" expressive silence. The officers then attempted to answer 
" for him, but he still remained silent. He whispered to me, 
" that the Arab J emadar8 were all his IJ.lortal enemies, and 
" that they would not permit him to converse freely. The 
"mission soon after retired." Major W Wke" was afterwards 
informed by the Mnhar&ja's confidant, MunguI Pareekh, that 
it was a religious feeling which made him silent when ques
tioned respecting the confinement of Kanhojee. He had con
tinued to consider the imprisoument of his brother as a crime, 
and an act of impiety, notwithstanding the public necessity for 
it, and when the event first happened he had allowed his beard 
to grow as a sign of mourning, and had for a long period 
afflicted himself with mortifications. 

The Guikowar government, as it appeared to Major W Wker, 
was in so absolute a state .of weakness and disorder, that it must 
have dissolved, unless strengthened by external support. The 
confusion of authorities, and the misery thereby entailed upon 
the people, were h ... dly to be, conceived-nothing but the 
absence of order everywhere prevailed; the pay of all depart
ments was in arrears; the country was mortgaged to money
lenders, who collected from it what they pleased; a single 
mercenary leader travelled about with more authority t~an the 
prince; and an armed aristocracy had possessed themselves of 
the government, holding the M nhllrajl\ himself completely under 
their control; while, from their own administrative incapability, 
they were, in their tum, wholly in the hands of the bankers. The 
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"''<penditure, at this time, of the Gnikowtlr government exceeded 
its means by four or five lakhs of rupees during the year •. 
The minister, Rowjee Appajee, was a person fitted by his 
acuteness and prudence for the management of public business, 
but he had been familiar with revolutions, having witnessed or 
taken part in the changes that, during forty years, had shaken 
the numerous branches of the Mahratta empire. His character 
had thus become tinged with suspicion, his caution degenerated 
sometimes into timidity, he was not at liberty to pursue his own 
plans, and wanted firmness to wrest their usurped power from 
the Arab officers. He appeared sometimes to distrust the in
tentions of the British, while, at others, he exhibited a degree 
of candour and opeBness in his conversation which had aU the 
appearance of security. The Deewan was said to be frequently 
too communicative, and to prejudice, by this disposition, both his 
own affairs and those of the state. 

The Arabs were, in Major Walker's opinion, the only ma
terial obstacle to the complete establishment of the British 
inBuence in Goozerat, but he did not consider them to be in 
reality formidable. Thongh they were brave, their ferocity 
rendered them incapable of subordination; though they were 
attached to individual chiefs, that very attachment prevented 
their union under any common system. Their real number 
was less than seven thousand, of whom no more than one 
thousand were concentrated in any single position. About a 
fourth part only of these were natives of Arabia, the remainder 
were men of Arabian extraction, but born themselves in 
Goozerat. Their arms, which were chiefly match-locks, were 
bad, and their knowledge of war was contemptible; of the 
forts which were in their possession, Baroda, considered to be 
the best, was in no state to resist a r""nular attack. Two 
battalions of British troops stationed at Baroda were sufficient, 
Major Walker thought, effectually to counterpoise the power 
of these mercenaries, and he was sanguine that, when their in
fluence was thus reduced, their situation wonld appear to them
selves to be less desirable, and their numbers would decline. 

VOL. II. c 
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The Arabs were divided into two parties, at the head of which 
were the bankers, Mungul PAreekh and Silmul Bechur. The 
latter was reputed to possess a cunning, avaricious, and in-' 
triguing disposition. He was not well affected towards the 
British, and the party of Arabs which was under his control 
was the more numerous. 

Rowjee was, at first, very mnch dissatisfied when he learnt 
that the British government had it in view to accommodate 
matters with MulhAr Row, instead of punishing him by military 
force. He contended that nothing was to be dODe without 
taking Kuree. Major Walker urged, in reply, that this mode 
of proceeding might be the means of perpetuating the disorder 
of the country, for, although it would be an easy matter to take 
Kuree, MulhAr Row would probably escape, and, for a length 
of time, harass the borders by 8 predatory warfare. Rowjee 
said that it was his intention to request that two of the British 
battalions should remain to prevent the enemy's return, and 
added, that he proposed to repay this assistance by the cession 
of a convenient tract of country on the sea coast. Kuree 
should, he said, be taken, with all MulhAr Row's country, ele
phants, and horses; and 8 jagheer, worth a lakh of rupees 
annually, might then be assigned to that chief in a different 
part of the country. The British envoy was, however, in
structed to demand that the fullest authority should be given 
to him to settle disputes in an equitable maimer, and it was in
timated that if Rowjee were determined, at all events, on the 
extirpation of Mulbii.r Row, it would be better, perhaps, that 
British intervention should proceed no further, and that the 
troops should be recalled. Rowjee,at length, professed that he 
would be satisfied if the English force would oDlL£&lcalllp for 
a dllY or two within the limits of the Kuree JagheerdAr, in re:. 
tum for that chieftain's invasiGn of the territories of the Baroda 
state; he further offered to resign a large portion of the tribute 
payable by Mulhlll' Row, provided that concession would ensure 
a peaceable demeallOW' on his parI. 

The opinions of Major Walker, as reported to his govern-
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ment, were, that justice and policy alike warranted the punish
ment of Mulhll.r Row should he decline to make submission to 
his sovereign. Holding his jllgheer as a vassal of the MuM .. 
raj!\, that chief had withheld the payment of his tribute, and when 
called to account, had taken np arms under pretence of defend
ing himself sgainst a foreign enemy, and notwithstanding a de
claration to the contrary, had been guilty of aggressions against 
his sovereign with the ultimate view of dethroning him. Little 
weight could be allowed to Mulhll.r Row's pretext that he was 
in arms in behalf of Kil.nhojee, as that prince had no real claim 
to the throne, and -as Mulhll.r Row himself had acquiesced in 
his deposition, and even celebrated it by a discharge of artillery. 
His invasion of the Guikow!l.r territory was also long posterior to 
that event, and it was accompauied neither by any declaration 
of hostility, nor even by any previous complaint. If Mulhll.r 
Row remained obstinate the task of reducing him would be a 
popular one, and its successful accomplishment must necessarily 
be followed by the acceptance of a subsidiary force. It was, 
perhaps, even necessary to this object that the British should 
perform .. service which would be at once apparent, and after a 
snccessful expedition to Kuree, the detachment, or a similar 
body of troops, might, by an easy arrangement, be moved. to 
Baroda, and firm! y established there. 

The envoy quitted Baroda on the afternoon of the 8th of 
February, having been completely successful in his mission. 
BaM-jee with the Guikowll.r forces were put troder his com .. 
mand, and he was fully authorised, in case of Mulhll.r Row's 
appi ying for peace, to act in such .. manner as he might deem 
suitable to the interests and safety of the government of the 
MuhArltjA.. . 



CHAP. IV. 

MULH~B BOW GUIKOW ~B. 

IF we have given a more detailed account of these negotiations 
than may seem to be consistent with the character of our work, 
our excuse will be found in the fact, that upon them really 
lringed the future fate of Goozerat. Had the aid of the British 
been rejected, and had the troops advanced no further than 
Cambay, the territories of the Baroda gov"ermnent must inevi
tably have fast relapsed into a state of miserable anarchy and . 
confusion similar to that in wlrich the dominions of Holkar and 
Sindia were subsequently involved. A. it was, affairs pro
gressedrapidly towards that settlementwlrich formed the ground
work of all future political relations in Goozerat. 

The British detachment disembarked at Cambay, from Surat, 
on the morning of the 2nd of }'ebrnary, and encamped in an 
open spot which, in 1775, had been occupied by the troops of 
Colonel Keating, contignous to the reservoir called Nadynn 
Sur, a garden-house being assigned for the accommodation of 
the head-quarters. The forces of BlIbiljee and MuIhilr Row 
were meanwhile engaged in desultory and indecisive skir
mishes, while negotiations, as profitless as the hostilities, still 
continued. Mulha" Row's troops numbered altogether, it was 
said, about fifteen thousand men.- Slrivrllm, who was the only 
officer of consequence, commanded about seven hundred Hin
doostanees, who affected the semblance of regular discipline; he 

• This was Parker's account, though bo himself varied in his statement. 
Major Walker estimated them at from ten to twelve thousand horse and foot, 
with len or fifteen pieces or artillery, mQ5dy of small calibre. 
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led also three hundred or four hundred Mahratta horse. An 
Englishman, named Parker, commanded a corps called the . 
" Gosaeen's wife's troops," and one Joaquim, a Portuguese, led 
about two hundred men, 1lIIlong whom he had attempted to 
introduce some order, so that" a few were in red jackets, but 
" the greater part went agreeable to their own fancy," as Parker 
writes, " both in dress and fighting." Sindhis and Puthans, 
Kiltees and Koolees, made up the rest of this heterogeneous army. 
The latter, who were "armed horse," wearing the antique tunic 
of chain armor, were under the command of" a famous Icader, 
" called Boobat Singh, who had lately distinguished himself 
" in two or tItree skirmishes with Bilbll.jee's troops," and whom 
we shall hereafter introduce to our readers as the notorious 
TMkurfL of Bhunkora. Bhooput Singh, though now the most 
distinguished of his· partisans, had formerly been the constant 
enemy of Mulhll.r Row. During the administration of Kllnho
joe he had been sent for to Baroda to be employed, as it was said, 
against the Jll.gheerdll.r of Kuree, but happeniug to be taken 
into custody at the same time that.KIl.nhojee was seized, he had 
heen released by Rowjee, lest he should, from future resent-

, ment, proceed to attack the territories of Mulhll.r Row. 
The 22nd of Fehruaryhad arrived without any step inadvance 

having been made by the British troops. Meanwhile, Mulhll.r 
Row had been carrying on, with the Arab officers, intrigues 
which had for their ohject the release of Ki\nhojee, while 
the adherents of the opposite party were dispirited by the 
delay made by the English, and by the fact that the resident 
at Cambay bad despatcbed an agent to Kurea. MulMr Row 
refused to disarm his troops, or to give up Veesulnugger and 
the other places seized by him, which concessions, on his part, 
were deemed to be indispensable preliminaries to au arrange
ment. Mr .. Duncan, who was now at Camhay, determined, at 

.length, to direct the detachment to march at once, with a view 
of forming a junction with the army of Dilbajee. MulhIl.r Row 
was informed tbat the troops ad vRnced to release from his grasp 
those parts of the Muhl\r,~a's country which he had unjustly 
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taken possession of; he was to be a.Ilowed, however, in ease of 
his surrendering them, to come in to Mr. Duncan with an 
escort of not more than: one bundred men, and was informed 
that he must expect no other terms. MaJor Walker marched, 
acc<>rdingly, on the 23rd; reached Ahmedabad on the 4th of 
March; and next day was at Udillej, where he left his heavy 
baggage and sick under a guard. MulMr Row still continuing 
to negociate, without affording any satisfactory proof of his 
sincerity, the British detachment entered the Kuree territory 
on the 10th, leaving behind them the Goikowa.r troops, whose 
irregularities might have afferded ground of complaint. They 
encamped at 8eretah, at which place Mulhar Row, of his own 
accord, proposed to have an interview with Major Walker. 
The meeting took place accordingly, but was attended by cir
cumstances such as, to the mind of the ·British commander, 
precluded every hope of a peaceable adjustment. The insin
cerity and distrust of Mulha.r Row, were estsbli.hed by the 
extraordinary number of armed attendants with which he ap
peared at the interview, amounting to more than two thousand 
horse and foot, with three pi""es of artillery. He also evaded 
his proposed visit to the British camp, and would proceed no 
further than a place two miles from the camp, where an awning 
had been spread for the preliminary interchange of compli
ments. Next evening, however, Mulhfuo R<>w, after many 
excuses, visited Major W alker, when he promised immediately 
to disband his new levies, and to comply in every point with 
the wishes of the British government. He urged, however, 
that to save his dignitY, the terms should be arranged privately 
through confidential agents, a request with which Major Walker 
complied. The terms demanded were, that MuII,a.r Row should 
make full satisfaction to the Muhll.r/Lja, by an entire restitution 
of a.Il his conquests, by restoring to freedom a.Il Goikowar sub
jects who had been seized by him, and repsying a.Il sums levied. 
from them, by arranging for the psyment of his arrears of 
tribute, and of the expenses of the war, and by giving security 
for future good conduct. Hi. new levies were to be disbanded 
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and his ordinary foroos drawn~ within the walls of Kuree, in 
the vicinity of which town the British army was to encamp 
until such time as Majol' Walker should be satisfied of his 
sincerity. The British troops, it ·was settled, were to move at 
once to Kulol, the Guikowlr forces following at an interml, 
and the commanding officer was, at that place, to have a final 
interview with Mulhlr Row. Major Walker having arrived, 
on the 15th, at Kulol, found the place deserted, and meeting 
with no intelligence of Mulhlr Row, advanced, on the 16th, to 
Boodasun, a village about three miles distant from Kuree. On 
the approach of .the British troops, a few of M ulhlr Row's 
horse were observed, who retired immediatly without com
mittuJg any act of hostility. An adjoining height was soon 
taken possession of, and a picket, with a field piece, was placed 
in the most commanding position. From the heights thus 
occupied, Major Walker had a full view of Kuree, with the 
camp of Mulhlr Rowand the whole of his army, which ap
peared in motion, spreading itself over the plains. The fort of 
Kuree WIIS small and irrp-gular; it possessed four gates, of which 
one ouly, ti,e Futteh gate, was protected by defences newly 
raised, and mounted with cannon. The residence of Mtilhar 
Row, inclosed in a sort of citadel, was conspicuons from a ~ 
distance, especially its large minarei.like tower, the open pavi
lion, 011 the summit of which, commanded a good view of the 
surrounding country. About noon, messengers arlived from 
Mullilr Row, who presented letters expressing sentiments of 
so much moderation, if not submission, that Major Walker 
was far from suspecting tI,at they were to be made the cloak 
of an act of treachery. An answer was despatched by the 
hands of a native .... ""nt, named Soondurjee, and of Captain 
Williams, an officer of the detachment. They had not been 
gone twenty minutes, and had hardly time to reach the out~ 
posts of Mulhlr Row's army, when they were made prisoners, 
and two guns belonging to that chieftain immediately opened 
fire upon ti,e British camp. Major Walker held a short consul
tation with the chiefs of the allies, assigned them their places, 
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and arranged with them that the whole force should advance 
and assault the enemy's camp. Kumlll-ood-deen KUn, rein
forced to nearly a thousand horse, formed, accordingly, on the 
right flank of the British detachment; while BlIbajee himself, 
with the infantry, the rest of the cavalry, and some artillery, 
was appointed to move on the left. The British detachment, 
on the allies giving notice of their readiness, began, between 
two and three o'clock, to advance in line with its field piooes, 
two howitzers, and two eighteen pounders. It moved forward 
slowly, but in excellent order, inclining to the right, in order 
to gain some heights, and to reach the front of the main-body 
of the enemy. The fire of Mulhllr Row's artillery increased 
as the British advanced, and the ground was unfortonately 
favourable to its effect. About five o'clock, however, Major 
Walker found himself opposite to the enemy's encampment, 
in full view of it, and about half a mile distant. He was 
now anxious to have carried out the assault w hieh he had 
meditated, but a report was at this time brought to him, that 
BlIb!\jee's division had advanced little beyond their encampment, 
and that his Arabs refused to move in the direction of the 
British troops, while it hecame at the same time evident tllat 
KumlIl-ood-deen, who had for a time continned to maintain 
pretty well the station allotted to him, had nowfallen behind, and 
was unable to keep that flank clear against the snperior bodies 
of the enemy's cavalry. Major Walker was now compelled to 
relinquish his meditated enterprise, which, without the effectual 
support of the allies, was of too hazardous a nature, he there
fore inclined still further to the right, a step which, while it 
removed the detachment gradually to a greater distance from 
the enemy's fire, enabled it also to ,,,!cupy some rising ground 
which was possessed by bodies of their horse. In this position 
the detachment halted until dusk, when it returned, without any 
interruption from the enemy, to its former encampment. The 
loss of the enemy was reported to have been considerable, but 
the casualties on the British side were also heavy. Lieutenant 
Creagh, of His Majesty's 80th Regiment, and Captains 
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Mac Donald and Lovell, of the Honorable Company's service 
were killed. The total loss in killed and wounded was one 
hundred and forty-six, twenty-five of whom were Europeans, 
and a six-pounder, the carriage of which had fallen to pieces, 
was left upon the field. 

Major Walker was now satisfied that the war could not, with 
the forces at his disposal, be terminated by a ClJUp-<k-main. He 
resolved, therefore, to adopt the system of the Mahrattas them
selves, and agreed, after consulting with Babi>.jee, to erect bat
teries and to proceed against the enemy's camp as if it were a 
fortified town. Meanwhile Mr. Duncan, at Cambay, and his col
leagues, at the presidency, exerted themselves to push forwards 
the largest reinforcements which could be.assembled. The whole 
of the disposable force at Bombay was immediately embarked, 
and a pressing requisition made to Colonel Sir William Clarke, 
the British commanding officer at Goa, to join the army before 
Kuree with the European brigade under his orders, and a bat
talion of native infantry. His Majesty's ships, " Intrepid" and 
" Terpsichore," the Honorable Company's ship, "Cornwallis," 
and the " Upton Castle," were employed to convey the addi
tional troops to the northwards. 

For some time a desultory warfare continued before Kure<', 
the enemy for the most part respecting Major Walker's force, 
and directing their hostility chiefly against the army of the 
Guikowa.r commanders. Major Walker, on the other hand, 
finding that his own ammuuition was insufficient, that the 
artillery of B9.Mjee'. army was unserviceable, and that that 
leader's troops, if not actually wanting in courage, nor destitute 
of fidelity, were still lukewarm, and far less disposed to the 
cause they had espoused than the brave, thongh undisciplined, 
PutMns, Gos9.eens, and Koolees, who composed the force of 
MulMr Row, deemed it his duty to confine himself to defensive 
measures, or at least to undertake no enterprise which his 
detachment could- not execute without the support of the allies. 
Negotiations were, at the same time, going on between Major 
Walker and Mulha.r Row. The former, who was anxious to 
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relieve Captain Williams from the ill-treatment to which, as a 
captive, he was exposed, even made concessions, but Mulhar 
Row only rose in his terms, and the whole conference was pro
ducti ve of no effect. 

Sir William Clarke arrived, and took command at Camhay 
on the 12th April It bad at first been intended that the 
detachments as they landed shonld have been sent on at once, 
but it was ascertained that a thousand of the enemy's horse, 
under Bhooput Singh of Bhunkora, lay in wait to intercept 
them, and it was jndged prudent to avoid the risk. Sir William 
Clarke, therefore, marched with the whole force, and joined 
Major Walker at BooWisun, on the 24th April, when he found 
himself at the head of a body of troops which, independently of 
the allies, amounted to between five and six thonsand men, 
more than two thousand of whom were Europeans. The first 
task of the British commander was to despatch a message to 
Mulhar Row, offering him, for the last time, an opportunity of 
peaceably suhmitting to the terms which had been demanded 
of him. During the consultation which was held at Mulhar 
Row's, when the news of Sir William Clarke's arrival was 
announced, Mookund Row Gnikowk upbraided ShivrWn, 
Bhooput Singh, and the chief of the PutWl.ns, with having 
prevented the peaceable settlement of affairs, and stigmatized 
them as the authors of the approaching calamity. The other 
leaders of ti,e party" looked at each other with much concern;' 
Mulhk Row himselfwas fearful and agitated, hut, fOr whatever 
reason, no answer was returned to the summons, and affairs 
were allowed to take their course. Preparatory to an attack 
on the town of Kuree, Sir William Clarke found it necessary to 
disperse the army of the enemy, which was strongly intrenched 
in its front. The strongest of these works was a battery with 
a cavalier, forming ti,e right of the enemy's position, defended, 
as it was said, by twelve hundred or fOurteen hundred PnthAns, 
commanded hy an European officer. On the 30th April, a 
force, consisting of His Majesty's 75th Regin>eut, with the 
flank companies of ti,e 84th, and the Honorable Company's 
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grenadier battalion, supported by the remainder of the 84th 
Regiment and four guns, the wbole under the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel Woodington, prepared to attack this post; 
they arrived unperceived in the rear of the battery just as the 
day broke, and immediately carried it at the point of the 
bayonet. Some of the captured guns were instantly directed 
against the enemy. The British troops vigorously pursued 
their advantsge, and the whole of tlie intrenchments in front of 
Kuree were, before eleven o'clock, in their possession, while the 
army which had attempted the defence was completely routed 
and dispersed. This success would have been effected, in so 
far as the resistance of the enemy had been concerned, with 
inconsiderable loss, but a tumbril; loaded with ammunition, 
which had been taken from Mulh&r Row's troops, unfortunately 
exploded, and was the cause of nearly the whole of tl,e casualties 
which occurred.· Mulh&r Row's camp and the neighbouring 
village of Cudale, were plundered and set on fire, and his 
troops, flying to the gates of the town, found them barricaded 
against their entrance, and received orders to disperse. They 
re-formed for a moment on the opposite side of Kuree, but were 
soon again in the greatest confnsion. In the moment of alarm 
M ulh&r Row released Captain Williams, whom he had trea
cherously seized and detained, and that officer, accompanied by 
Soondurjee, arrived in the evening at the British camp. 

Bilbajee, who immediately despatched an account of this 
success to his brother, was in raptw-es with the valour of his 

• The following is the 
Re, ..... of Killed and Wounded,-

F.u~peans ... °
0

" .k~lIed, 22 .. wounded, 82=104} =162 
Natives. . . . . . . ." 6. • " 52= 58 

including 
o.lr..... Kill,d,-

Lieutenant Francis hie, lIer Majesty's 84th Regiment. 

" David Price, " 86th "' 
Officer. WOllflded,-

Lieutenant Henry Polcher, l~t (or Grenadier) Daualion. 
n Henry Uoome, lst Battalion 6th Regiment. 
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grenadier battalion, supported by the remainder of the 84th 
Regiment and four guns, the whole under the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel Woodington, prepared to attack this post; 
they arrived unperceived in the rear of the battery just as the 
day broke, and immediately carried it at the point of the 
bayonet. Some of the captured guns were instantly directed 
against the enemy. The British troops vigorously pursued 
their advantsge, and the whole of tlie intrenchments in front of 
Kuree were, before eleven o'clock, in their possession, while the 
army which had attempted the defence was completely routed 
and dispersed. This success would have been effected, in so 
far as the resistance of the enemy had been concerned, with 
inconsiderable loss, but a tumbril; loaded with ammunition, 
which had been taken from Mulh!i.r Row's troops, unfortunately 
exploded, and was the cause of nearly the whole of ti,e casualties 
which occurred.· Mulh!i.r Row's camp and the neighbouring 
villa,,"" of Cudale, were plundered and set on fire, and lns 
troops, Hying to the gates of the town, found them barricaded 
against their entrance, and received orders to disperse. They 
re-formed for a moment on the opposite side of Kuree, but were 
soon again in the greatest confusion. In the moment of alarm 
Mulb!i.r Row released Captain Williams, whom he had trea
cherously seized and detained, and that officer, accompanied by 
Soondmjee, arrived in the evening .. t the British csmp. 
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allies, and the happy prospect thereby opened to himself and 
his friends. "I was qnite astonished, Baba sahib I" he says, 
" to see the manner in which the English fought. I do not 
"suppose anybody in the world can fight like them. They 
" completed their intention in six hours, and Kuree, by the 
" good fortune of Shreemunt, must fall in two days. From 
" Cudale to Kuree is about half a kos. The English line is 
" close to the ditch. The effect of bringing the English here 
" will diffuse a proper and just sense of your wisdom, and will 
" make them respected and feared, not only by your enemies, 
" but by all the world, for their great bravery, by which means 
" all our care is over, for now we shall have it in our power 
" to do all we like." 

The release of Captain Williams, and Soondurjee, by MnlMr 
Row, led to a further intimation to him from Sir William 
Clarke, and the day after the action that chief, having sent 
word that he would surrender, a small party was, by his own 
desire, sent to one of the gates of the town to escort him into 
the British camp. H;e had even taken his place in the palanquin 
at the gateway when he was prevented from proceediog by the 
remonstrances and apparent resistance of his own people. A 
breaching battery was therefore commenced, and made rapid 
progress, and on the 3rd of May, MulMr Row actnally surren~ 
dered himself on no other terms than those of safety to himself 
and family. Two days afterwards the fort of Kuree was com
pletel y evacuated by the enemy, and taken possession of by the 
allied forces, the British and Guikowar flags being displayed 
together thereon. It was round to contain thirty- seven pieces 
of ordnance of various calibre, besides elephants, camels, and a 
great quantity of ammunition and stores. 

The fall of Kuree was immediately followed by the esta
blishment of British influence at Baroda. As early as the 
month of March a convention had been concluded between 
Mr. Duncan and Rowjee appajee, by which the Guikowar 
state confirmed for ever its cession of the Chourllsee pergunnah 
and the chonth, and assigned, in secUlity for the payment of 
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the expenses of the British troops, its share of the Uttbeesee 
district, near Surat. By a secret article, which was not to be 
carried into effect until the end of the war, the Baroda govern
ment also agreed to permanently subsidize about two thousand 
native infantry, one company of European artillery, and its 
proportion of Lascars, the expenses of which force were also 
to be made good by an assignment of territory in such part of 
the GuikowA.r dominions as might best snit the convenience of 
the contracting parties. The Arab force was also to be reduced. 
On the 4th of June, the govermnent of Anund Row GuikowA.r, 
in testimony of their sense of the assistance offered to them by 
the British, made a free present to the Company of the district 
of Cheeklee, in the Surat Utt&veesee; and two days afterwards 
a further agreement was entered into, by which the convention 
of March, and the cession of Cheeklee, were formally confirmed, 
and it was provided that the British government sho~d ad
vance money for the payment of the Arabs who were to be 
reduced,-the loan being secured on the pergunnahs of Baroda, 
Korol, Zinore, Pitla.d, and Ahmedabad. On the same day, a 
deed was executed by Muh!l.rt.jl Anund Row; in which he 
agreed to assign the pergunnah of Dholka towards defraying 
the charges of the subsidiary force for future services, and to 
place it in possession of the British from the commeucement of 
the Hindoo year, 1860 (A.D. 1804). A further bond was at 
the same time passed for the expenses of the troops during the 
first year, being 780,000 rupees. It stipulated a " jaydad," or 
assignment of land for 50,000 rupees, in the villages of N ar
riM, and pledged for the discharge of ti,e balance the revenue 
of Kuree, with the Moolukgeeree collections from KltteewA.r, 
for the years 1857-8 (A.D. 1801-2)' On the 7th of June, 
Major Walker was directed to enter upon his duties as resident 
at Baroda. He arrived accordingly at that place on the 11th 
July, and was received with great attention by the GuikowA.r 
government. His tents were pitched, at Rowjee's suggestion, 
in a suburban garden within sight of the minister's own resi
dence, and in tlmt situation he hoisted the British flag. 
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A few days. before, news bad arrived of tbe successful ter
mination of a second revolt against the government of Anund 
Row. GWiput Row, .. relative of the Guikowft.r family, had 
long ago endeavoured to possess himself of the supreme power 
in preference to the late Muhll.raj9. Gowind Row, notwithstand
ing which, the good nature and easy temper of that prince had 
assigned to him the small district and,stronghold of Sunkheira, 
at a moderate revenue, which he had of late withheld, intending, 
in co-operation with Mulhll.r Row, to establish his independence. 
Since the fall of Kuree be bad, however, been compelled to 
shut himself up in his castle, which, thongh mOWiting only a 
conple of gWlS, and otherwise contemptible in point of means 
of defence, had snstained an attack by the Guikowft.r troops. 
GWiput Row had also been joined by Morft.r Row, one of the 
illegitimate brothers of the Muhft.rljft. A detachment of British 
troops Wider Captain Bethune .soon joined the Guikowft.r force, 
and 0'; the 7th July the fort of Sunkheira surrendered under a 
capitulation, which secured the lives and private property of 
the garrison. Gunput Rowand Morft.r Row had, however, 
escaped on foot, with a few attendants, the night preceding the 
capitulation, and now took refuge at Dhft.r, with Bappoo Powft.r, 
a son-in-law of the late Gowind Row, and a considerable jll.-
gheerdlr in Malwa. . 

The attention of both the Guikowft.r ministry and the British 
resident was now for some months occupied in the difficult task 
of dispersing the Arab militia, who had for so many years con
trolled every movement of the state. Into the details of these 
transactions it is unnecessary for us to enter,-sufficient to 
observe that the aid of British troops was fOWid indispensable, 
and that the Arab chiefs, besieged in the town of Baroda, were 
at length compelled to capitulate to a force Wider the command 
of Colonel Woodington, on the 26th December, 1802. 

The steps by which British inHuence was introduced into 
Goozerat have thUs been sketched. We may take the pres~nt 
opportunity of briefly noticing its future progress. 
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A definitive treaty of general defensive alliance was con
cluded with the GuikowtI- on the 21st April, 1805, for the 
purpose of consolidating the stipulations contained in preceding 
a,.,crreements, and making some additions and alterations which 
were deemed expedient. The Guikowl\r had previously re
ceived a subsidiary force of two thousand men, and he now 

" engaged to maintain three thousand, wbo were to be stationed 
within his territory, but employed oulyon occasions of import
ance. Districts yielding 11,70,000 rupees were assigned for" 
their support. The districts of ChourAsee, Cheeklee, and 
Kaira, together with the chouth of Surat, were ceded to the 
British, and the revenue of other districts was appropriated for 
liquidating the debt due to them by the Guikowll.r's govel'll
ment.-

No settlement between the governments of Baroda and Poonah 
had taken place since the accession of Gowind Row. On the 
suppression of the rebellion of Aba Sbelookur, the Guikowl\r 

• The fonowing is a cc Statement of the cessions from the government of 
AnuDd Row Guiko\YQr, and Jaydad, to the Hon. East India Company," 
being one of the papers by GUDgadhur Shilslree, appended to Colonel 
Walker's Report of 1st January, 1806. 

Enam!. 
Killahdary of Kaira ........•••••••. rupees 42,000 
Pergunnab of Cheeklee .........•....•... 76,000 
Choutb of Surat Bunder .................. 50,000 
Pergunnah of Chourfulee •.•.••......••.... 90,000 

Jaydad. 
Pergunnnah of NenifLd .: .........•..... 1,15,000 

Dholka ........•......... 4,50,000 
Bet>jQpoor •• • •••••...•••• 1,30,000 
Miltur ...••.•• ""'0 •••• 0 .1,30,000 
Moondeh •.••......•••••• 1,10,000 

Tuppa or Kuree Pergunnab •. 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• 25,000 
Customs or Kimcatodrah ... 0 •••••••••••• 50,0110 
Annual WurMs on KlUeewar ..••...• o ••••• 1,00,000 

2,58,000 

--11,70,000 

--- 14.28.000 
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a.,crreed to hold Ahmedabad in farm from the Peshwah, includ
ing the tribute of E:ll.teewar, with the distric1>l of PitlM, Nll.par, 
Choor~RIl.a poor, Dhaadhooka, and Gogo, and some rights 
in Cambay. By the treaty of Bas,ein, however, the districts 
of Rll.apoor, Gogo, and Dhaadhooka, and the Peshwah's rights 
in Cambay, were ceded to the British government. A lease of 
the remainder was granted by the Poonah government to the' 
Guikowar for ten years, from Jaae, 1804. But on the expi
ration of this term, the proposed renewal of the lease was 
positively rejected by the Peshwah, who had now become 
anxious to increase his political influence in Goozerat and 
Trimbakjee Dainglia, in 1815, having obtained the appoint
ment of Sar-SoubahdAr, took possession of the distric1>l in that 
province in the Peshwah's name, and began to use the influence 
thus obtained in intriguing against the British power. By the 
treaty ofPoonah, in 1817, the Peshwah, however, bound him
self to disavow this turbulent chieftain; he relinquished at the 
same, time all future demands on the Guikowar, and compro
mised all past claims, and he ceded his revenne in Goozerat, 
with the exception of Oolpll.r, to the British government. 

On the 6th November, in the same year, a further treaty 
was concluded at Baroda, by which the Guikowar, who had 
secured important ad van!s.,aes by the treaty of Poonah, acceded 
to a plan for the consolidation of the territories of the respective 
governments in Goozerat, engaged to increase his subsidiary 
force by an addition of one thousand regular infantry and two 
regiments of cavalry, and assigned to the British government, 
for defraying the increased expense, distric1>l lying conveniently 
for the meditated consolidation. 



CHAP. V. 

MOOLUKGEEREE IN KiTEEWin. 

WE have already seen that the Kings of Unhilpoor and the 
Sultans of Ahmedabad pursued in the main a very similar policy 
in I"e,,"lIrd to their neighbours. When they found- themselves 
strong enongh to do so, they effected a complete conquest, but, 
in the more numerous cases, where subjngation was imprac
ticable, they contented themselves with the exaction of a tribute 
rather than prosecute a doubtfnl contest to extremity. During 
the government of Goozerat by the Sultans, and afterwards by 
the Imperial Soubahdft.rs stationed at Ahmedabad, the Mohum
medan authority was supported by garrisons, placed in fortified 
positions throughout the country, which ensured to some extent 
the regular collection of the tributary revenue, and rendered 
expeditions for its enforcement, except in special cases, unneces
sary. These posts were, however, gradually withdrawn or 
driven ont, and amid the freqnent scenes of anarchy which were 
witnessed during the last days of the Mogul government, not 
a few were the result of endeavours to collect the revenue dne 
from the tributaries by annual military expeditions. This 
course, which with the Mohnmmedans was compulsory and 
exceptional, was with their successors congenial and regular. 
It was a prominent feature in the policy of the Mahrattas that 
theu: sole object, in almost every country to which their arms 
extended, was the enforcement of a payment. It was not until 
some time after experience had taught them the advantages, 
towards the creation of a revenue, which a permanent settle
ment would yield, that their thoughts were even directed to a 
regular administration of the countries which they had subdued. 
. When the Mahrattas," says their historian, "proceeded beyond 
W~~ D 
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" their boundary, to collect revenne and to make war were 
" synonymous; whenever a village resisted, its officers were 
" seized, and compelled by threats, and sometimes by tortnre, 
" more or less severe, to come to a settlement; ready money was 
" seldom obtained, but securities from bankers, with whom all 
" the villages had dealing, were preferable, as they were ex
" changed for bills payable in 'Ply part of India. When the 
" garrisons of fortified places made an unsuccessful resistance 
" they were put to the sword." These expeditions, so peculiarly 
suited to the mercenary temper of the Mahrattas, were called 
" Moolukgeeree," or circuits of the country. On their first 
appearance in Goozerat, the example of their Mohummedan pre
decessors and the circumstances of the country, as well as their 
own predilections, led them to the adoption of these tributary 
expeditions. Bodies of three thousand or four thousand pre
datory horse, without guns or camp equipage, pursued their 
plundering march through those parts of the country which were 
still possessed by Rajpoot chiefs, and adjusted the amount of 
their demands to the ability of the Bhoomee9. to comply, or their 
own power to enforce. As the government of the country 
became more settled, the Molukgeeree expeditions were under
taken with a certain number of irregular infantry, and began to 
assume more permanent features. It was a principle of the 
Mahratta commanders to increase the amount of their exactions, 
if possible, or at least not to recede from the demands of their 
predecessors, and so tenacious were they of this latter rule, that, 
in cases of arrears of tribute, a payment for two years at the 
former rate was preferred by them to a complete settlement on 
more moderate terms. With the Rajpoot chieftains, on the 
other hand, it was equally a point of honor to resist as long as 
possible the levy of any tribute whatever, and, in the last resort, 
to secure the most favourable terms in their power. A Mooluk
geeree army seldom possessed power sufficient to subjugate a 
country, or to reduce its fortresses, which were sure to be 
defended with obstinacy; it carried on its operations therefore 
against the open towns and villages, selecting the season of harvest 
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fur i~ period of action, with the view not only of compelling the 
more speedy acqniescence of the chieftain, bnt also of securing 
the more ready means of subsistence for the troops. As the 
Mahratta army approached the territory of the chief from w bom 
the tribute was demanded, it was his duty, if he meditated no 
opposition, to despatch an accredited agent to the boundary line, 
furnished with the means of affording security for his compliance 
with all reasonable demands. His estate was thereupon secured 
from predatory acts on the part of the invading army, by the 
presence,in each village, of one or more horsemen of the advanced 
guard, called "Bi\.ndhurs." When, however, the chieftain 
evinced a determination to resist, or even exhibited no indication 
of an early settlement, the PindArees were thrown out on all 
sides, and the march of the army was thenceforth marked by 
every species of plunder and desolation; the ripe crops were swept 
from the fields, the villages were wantonly fired and destroyed, 
nothing was allowed to remain but the bare walls of the houses, 
and it frequently happened that every acre of bis lands was left 
bare, and every hamlet in his territory reduced to a heap of 
smouldering rnins before the Rajpoot chieftain condescended to 
the payment of the tribute demanded. 

TheMoolukgeeree tribute was, in process of time-principally 
under the direction ofShivrAm Gardee, theofficerofregular troops 
already mentioned-raised very considerably above its original 
standard. In addition, also, to the tribute, properly so called, 
and which had been realized by th~ former paramount powers, 
the Mahrattas exacted payments under a variety of other heads, 
as fur instance, that of grass and grain for the horses of their 
cavalry, and that more. comprehensive item, still, of "extra 
" expenses." The tributary country was subsequently divided 
into two districts,-Katetw .... , which included the Peninsula of 
Soreth, with the lands of the JhAlils and other contiguous terri
tory, and the Myhu Kiinta, which extended !i'om the banks of 
tllat river to Umbil. Bhuwi\.nee and the the Runn of Kutch.-

• An estimate of the Moolukgeeree revenue from these two provinces, 
~" 



Several causes, arising from the usurpation of the Arab 
mercenaries, the death of the MuhfW.jil Gowind Row, and the 
insurrections of Klluhojee and MulMr Row, had contributed to 
prevent the dispatch of the usual army into Kl>teewQr, and the 
tributary revenue in that province had accordingly fallen into 
arrears since the year A.D. 1798-9. It fell to the lot of Bll.ba
jee App/ljee to collect these arrears of tribute, and he accord
ingly proceeded on that service shortly after the fall of Knree, in 
A.D. 1802. During the intervening period, the chieftains of 
Kateewk had fortified themselves, and prepared for resistance, 
and the treasure which might have been appropriated in pay
ment of the tribute was dissipated in various pursuits, parti
cularly in the prosecution of their own dissensions. Their 
apprehensions were also further excited by the report that it 
was Bab9.jee's determination to enforce the whole of his demand.. 
at once. Having subjugated the DesAee of P9.tree, who was a 
partisan of Mulhk Row, BQb9.jee entered Kateewk, aod after 
a series of successful operations in which he was engaged with 
MaIee9., Moorbee, Joonagorh, Bhownogger, and Wudwlln, and 
suppressing a dangerous insurrection of the Ji>gheerdk of 
Kuree, by taking that person and his son prisoners, he finally 
liquidated the whole arrears of tribute due from the country, 
and established in it a state of subordination and order superior 
to any that had been witnessed for centuries. In the course of 
this circuit of the Guikowk generaJ. however, successful as it 
was to an extent far beyond expectation or the real strength of 
hi. government, there were not wanting sufficient indications 
that the chieftains of the peninsula submitted the more readily 

furnished to Colonel Walker by the Guikowlr authorities, in A.D. 1802, 
showed the following amounts ;--. Gaikowlr Shue. ....._ ...... ....... Ru_ B_ 

au.-. 
Kat .. "Ar •••••• 4,09,521 5,38,019 9,41,540 

Myhee KAnIA •. 3,00,622 15,000 3,15,622 
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Ix> Babajee's terms, from their knowledge of the dependence of 
himself and of his sovereign on the far greater resources of the 
British power. They feared, in fact, Ix> use their own words, 
"that the army of the Feringees might be spread abroad.» 
Under these circumstances, motives of sound policy, as wen as 
those of humanity, and a due regard Ix> British reputation, ren
dered it necessary that an influence already powerful, though 
unseen, should be openly acknowledged and fully defined. 

At an early stage of the British connection with the Gui
,kowll.r government, it had been discovered that a considerable 
portion of the resources of the Baroda state depended on a 
punctual realization of its tributary revenue in KAteewll.r, 
while the large arrears due at that period rendered their re
covery an object of no common importance. The Guikowll.r 
ministry were extremely diffident of their ability Ix> recover 
this revenue, unless with the aid of the British, and the increase 
of the subsidiary force Ix> three battalions of native infantry, as 
wen as the stipulation in the definitive treaty that one of the 
battalions should proceed Ix> Kll.teewll.r whenever ,real necessity 
required it, principally arose from this impression of their 
weakness. The British government thus found itself indirectly 
pledged to the realization of an object which, if pursued in the 
mode expected by its allies, would have Ix> be effected at theprice 
of a departure from its usual principles and policy. As early as 
15th December, 1802, the supreme government, of which the 
Marquis of Wellesley was then the head, was, therefore, in
duced Ix> express its opinion, that if an amicable arrangement 
could be made with the several chieftains of the peninsula for 
the regular payment of -their ttibute, without the necessity for 
ti,e periodio.al ad vance of a military force, an acceptable service 
would thereby be rendered alike Ix> the Guikowll.rstate,and to the 
British interests in Goozerat. There were thus, in tt"Uth, con
curring circumstances, which operated to render necessary such 
an interference on the part of the British in the affairs of 
Kll.teewll.r. To the voluntary payment of their tribnte by the 
chieftains, the Guikowll.r governl/lent looked forward for the 
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means of effecting a large reduction in ill! overgrown military 
establishmenll!; it anticipated also a valuable addition to its 
resources from funds which hitherto had been swallowed up in 
the enormous expeuses of collection; but it looked to its allies 
for the means of effecting these desirable objects. The British 
authorities, ou the other hand, while formally engaged and 
sincerely desirous to assist the GnikowA.r state, felt repugnance 
to lending their aid for so questionable an object as the carry
ing out a Moolukgeeree expedition, though they could con
template, with honest satisfaction, the advantages which the 
principalities of KAteewA.r would derive from an arrangement 
that ameliorated a custom so oppressive; though they had 
reason to believe that their mediation would be readily ac
cepted by the chieftains, and though they were well aware that, 
as matters then stood, the Baroda alate must, in default of their 
active interference, continue to carry out its objects in the 
peninsula of Goozerat by means which, however opposed to 
the principles of the British government, still derived the 
greater part of their efficacy from its presumed support. 

Though these principles had been for some time admitted, it 
was not until the 3rd April, 1807, that the government of 
Bombay found themselves in a position to enter upon the task 
of carrying them into effect. Colonel Walker, having been 
selected as the officer uniting the essential qualifications of 
requisite information and local influence, was, on that day, in- . 
strncted to assume the command of a detachment destined, in 
co-operation with. a sufficient contingent of the GuikowA.r 
troops, to proceed with those special objects into the peninsula 
of Soreth. 

Means had previously been adopted, as has been noticed, for 
the purpose of sounding the chieftains of KAteewA.r in regard 
to their willingness to accept of British mediation for the per
manent arrangement of their tribute, and the discontinuance of 
military expeditious for its realization. Though the result had 
been favourable, it was not long after the appearance of the 
<\etachmcnt in KAteewftr, before C{)lonel Walker discovered 
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how little the chiefs contemplated a really disinterested course 
of action on the part of the British government. "The cir. 
"cular addresses to the chieftains," says that officer, "were 
" hardly believed to be sincere, and some extraordinary and 
" curious communications were the result of the advance of 
" the troops, and discovered the sentiments of the country. It 
" was most natural to suppose that our object was a Mooluk
" geeree circuit on our own account, and I accordingly received 
"some proposals extolling the acquaintance of the parties 
"with the arts of eDction and the bravery of their troops, 
"which would be exerted, without exposing those of the 
"Company, for a participation in the spoils. The Malee! 
"Raja wished to turn the command of a passage over the 
" Runn to account, and proposed a joint plundering excursion 
"into Chor Wagur, Kutch, and Sindh. Others, again, con
" ceived our object was to supplant the rights of the Guikowlr 
" government, and these were prepared to offer the most lavish 
" assurances of dependence upon the Company, and exhibited 
"some attempts to neglect the Guikowlr. Some insidious 
"attempts were even made to raise our suspicions of the 
"fidelity of Guikowlr government. It was necessary to be 
" prepared against these attempts, and discourage them on their 
" first appearance. Their intention was insidious, and would 
" have been productive of every serious consequence that could 
" flow from disunion of conduct and want of cordiality in the 
" pursuit of an object of joint interest. My endeavours were, 
" therefore directed to convince the BhoomeeAs that the Com
"pany's troops appeared in KAteewlr as the allies of the 
" Guikowlr, and that .their object was to promote an ultimate 
" arrangement of the country under the Company's mediation, 
" having, in view, the advantage of the Guikowlr state, and 
" the permanent interests of the Bhoomeeas themselves." 

The efforts of ~::oIonel Walker, which were ably seconded by 
Wittul Row Deewln, the commander of the Guikowlr troops, 
soon revived the confidence of the BhoomeeAs; and an oppor
tunity was fowld for establishing incontestably the disinterested 
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intentions of the British, in the restoration to its owner of ,the 
fort of Kundord, which, having heen seized by the chief 
of Nowft.nugger, was rescued by the detachment from hi .. 
hands. The feeling of tl!e BhoomeeAs now sustained a com
plete revulsion; and some of the weaker chieftains began to 
entertain chimerical expectations, and to look forward to RIl 

indefinite redress of injuries from the justice of the British 
government. Though anxiously embracing every opportunity 
of <lffording protection to those to whom it could be extended • 
with advantage, and though actually successful in restoring 
many outlaws to their homes, and in preventing many acts of 
oppression, the British envoy found it necessary to confine his 
attempts, as a general rule, to the one object of providing for 
the BhoomeeAs security in time to come, without entering into 
the discussion of cases of doubtful or irremediable misfortune. 
His chief difficulty lay in assuming a just standard for a 
revenue, which had hitherto been so fluctuating and undeter
mined. It was evident, on the one hand, that the Baroda 
government had reason to expect, if not an increase to their 
revenue, at least its maintenance on an undiminished footing
the rather under the intimate knowledge which the British 
possessed of their necessities. The BhoomeeA chieftains, on the 
other hand, were induced to rely upon British influence for 
their protection from excessive exactions, and from the perma
nent establishment of a tribute beyond their means to defray. 

The existing rate of tribute had heen increased under the 
administration of BlLbajee and others, principally under the 
item of" exU'a expenses," to an amount to which the BhoomeelLs 
had submitted with reluctance, which had heen calculated upon 
the utmost revenues of their territories, and which was unfit 
for the basis of a permanent settlement, both because it had Ilot 
been in existence for a sufficient length of time to constitute a 
precedent, and still more, hecause, as was evident, it could not 
have been realized in successive years without recourse to 
coereion. A small reduction was therefore granted to almost 
every. chieftain principally \Ulder the item above-mentioned. 
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Engagements were then entered into, under the guarantee of 
the British government, which &ssured to the Baroda state the 
punctual payment of the tribute upou the rate determined, 
while they bound the chieftains of the country to refrain from 
those mutual aggressions and acts of depredation and violence 
which had formerly kept the country in a state of continual 
suffering; the petty states on the sea-coast covenanted to relin
quish piracy, and resigned the right to property in wrecks that 
might happen within their territories; the JMreja and Jetw& 
lUjpoots at the same time, by a solemn act, proclaimed the 
abrogation of their inhuman practice of female infanticide; 
while the mediating power pledged itself to protect the country 
from oppression, and to relieve it from the injuries which it 
had hitherto annually sustained from the circuit of a Mooluk
geeree army. In order, however, to ensure permanency to these 
engagements, and to confirm to the GuikowUr government that 
ascendancy on which so many advantages depended, it was de
termined to station within the peninsula a military force com
posed of a contingent of Mahratta horse and one battalion of 
the British subsidiary troops. 

As the result of the arrangements thus ably concluded 
through the influence of the British envoy, the chieftains of 
KAteewUr were gratified by seeing one of the most oppressive 
sources of exaction considerably ameliorated, and its future 
amount finally determined, while on the other hand, the rights 
of the GuikowA.r government (no longer, as formerly, based 
upon the mere superiority arising from more powerful resources) 
were now solemnly and formally recognized by the voluntary 
acts of the chieftains. of the country themselves, and esta
blished, for the future, upon the same foundations as those 
engagements which connect more civilized states with each 
other,-" an advantage," says Colonel Walker, "in the most 
" complete sense of the term, which no government preceding 
" that of the Guikowar had yet been able to obtain." 



CHAP. VL 

THE W~GHELAS--THE KUBB~TEES OF DROLKA-THE 

miLls. 

WE may now pass in review such of the Rajpoot houses as 
were found in existence by Colonel Walker, when the various 
districts of Goozerat which have been mentioned passed into 
British hands, and when the influence of the British govern
ment was, through the engagements lately concluded, extended 
over other parts of the country. 

Of the younger branch of the royal WAghelas, we have had 
nothing to record from the time of Ahmed Shah to the present 
period.· The chief of SA.nund, or of Kot, was now discovered 
by Colopel Walker, holding the first position among the inde
pendent "gr!lasia. B of the district of Dholka, and though 
possessor of hut twenty-four villages, still assuming the title of 
raja, and boasting of his high descent from the forgotten kings 
of Unhilpoor. His principal town of Kot, though nndefended 
by fortifications, was encircled by an impenetrable belt of 
jungle, and he retained in his service a force of two thousand 
irregular infantry, and one hundred and fifty horse, who 
mounted guard at his residence, and were engaged to defend 
his person or to wag\' hostilities, "like the troops of a sovereign 
"prince. B His relation, the chief of GA.ngnr, possessed villagIls, 
which though only eight in number, constituted a very valuable 
estate, and maintained an ro'med force of one thousand men. 

Each of these chiefs paid to the paramount power a yearly 
tribute, 'the amount of which, however, varied according to 
circumstances. The general government, as was stated by 
Colouel Walker, possessed no right of interference with their 

• Vide yolo i'l p. 3"6. 
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internal administration beyond that of enforcing the payment 
of their tribnte, and preventing any disturbance on their part 
of the peace of the countty. . 

In the immediate vicinity of the Waghelas were the Kns
batees of Dholka, a numerous and warlike body of Mohum
medans, inhabiting the chief town of the district, and who were 
regarded by the Mahratta governments as an useful counterpoise 
to the power of the Rajpoot grAssiAs. The Kusbatees were of 
three classes Menfts, Rehens, and Punnll.rs; the two fonner 
were reputed to have come from Delhi at the close of the six
teenth century; the last were, as their name implies, of Rajpoot 
blood, and were in fact the descendants of that branch of the 
Purm"" of Moolee, which, we have already beheld, settled at 
BotAd, as converts to the Mohummedan religion.· 

In A.D. 1654, say the bards, a quarrel baving arisen between 
the brothers who then held Bot8.d, one of them, named Mullik 
Mohummed, went oft' in anger to Dholka. His grandson, 
KumA! Mohummed, left; seven sons, who, with two hundred 
horse, which they commanded, served Ubhye Singh Rtthor 
during the time of his government of Ahmedabad, and after
wards followed the Nowaub KumAl-ood-deen (or Juwtn-Murd 
KMn) Babee. Wben the latter was compelled- to surrender 
Ahmedabad, the Purmars retired to Joonagurh, where they 
served for many years. At length, as they were in arrears 
of pay, the Nowaub of Joonagurh assigned to them his rights 
of tribute upon GtreetdMr, which he found himself unable to 
realize. The brotbers had been previously on very intimate 
terms with the GIlreeMbar people, and therefore they set oft' 
thither joyfully, taking with them their families as well as their 
military retaine~. The villagers were very much distressed, 
and detennined to rid themselves of their burden; but in the 
meantime, in order to prevent any suspicion, they esch of them 
received a horseman, and entertained him hospitably. At 
length, one night when the horsemen had retired to rest, a signal 

• YUk vol. i., p. 366. 
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was given by beat of drum, and each householder put to death 
his guest. Mullik Futteh Mohummed and Mullik U cM, two 
ofthePurm6.r brothers, were the oulysurvivors; the remaining 
brothers, and the whole of theit retainers, perished. 

Wheu the news reached Dholka the cry was that great 
oppression had been committed. The two TlUookdll.rs also 
said,-" If they had been slain in fight we should not have 
"grieved, but they have been oppressed fraudulently. We 
"will become Fnkeers." Their friends persuaded them not to 
become Fnkeers, but to take revenge. They agreed, and when 
they had purchased new horses, they returned to J oonagurh to 
serve the N owaub with new men. For a few years they found 
no opportunity of revenge, but at length the Guikow6.r army 
going its rounds in Kllteew6.r, NeewAz Khil.n Rehen, the Dholka 
KusMtee, went with the Mahrattas, and as the Rehens and the 
Purmll.rs were on good terms, Mullik Futteh Mohummed and 
Mullik UcM accompanied him. Neewaz Khil.n paid the tribute 
due to the Guikowil.r from Gareell.dh6.r, and then attacked and 
destroyed the village in revenge for the TlUookdll.rs, plonghing 
it up with donkeys, and sowing it with salt. The Purmll.rs 
seized the village head-man, and his two daughters, whom 
they made their concubines. 

KumaJ Mohummed had acquired wealth; but his eldest 
son, Mullik Namunt, had used his sword so well as to add to 
the family riches, and he had obtained several villages also. 
He was called the TlUookd6.r of Keshree, an estate of sixteen 
villages. After his death at GIl.reeMhil.r, his brother, Futteh 
Mohummed, became his heir, but he, too, died in A.D. 1746, and 
was succeeded by his son, Sher Meell., who ruled his TlUook 
well, made good use of his sword, and increased his possessions. 

Sher Meell., died in A.D. 1799, and was succeeded by his son, 
BMwl MeeL 

Mullik UcM, the brother of Futteh Mohummed, received 
no part of his father's property, but by his good-fortune he 
acquired villages of his own, and having founded a new house, 
was styled TlUookdil.r of Dhunwlnt, which estate is also in the 
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DhoIka district. He died in A.D. 1765, and left three sons. 
The eldest son, Nllnt Meep-, succeeded his father, and died in 
A.D. 1799, without a successor. His brothers received no 
share of their father's property, but acquired villages by their 
own strength. Their sister, Mool Beebee, had been married 
to Sher MeeP-, and though BMwt Meet was the son of another 
wife, yet as he was thus in a manner the nephew of Nllnt 
Meep., he became his heir, and inherited five villages, an 
elephant, two hundred horses, and other property. 

Soon after BMwa Meet's succession, a body of plundering 
J utt horsemen, four hundred in number, attscked one of hi. 
villages, supposing that as Sher Meet was dead they could do 
so with impunity. Though they had often been beaten off 
by Sher Meet, yet this time they carried off the cattle, and 
brought them to Keshree, where they drew rein. Here they 
oppressed the people much, and though the villagers said, 
"This is Sher Meea's village, if his horsemen arrive you will 
" Buffer for it;" the Jutts paid no attention, but only said, 'I Sher 
" Meet is gone, and his son is in the cradle." BMwt Meet 
heard, at DhoIka, what had happened; he immediately mounted 
his horse, and set out, followed by about sixty horsemen. At 
this time he was twenty-two years old. When he came up with 
the plundering horsemen, he went in among them without any 
consideration, and used his sword in a manner beyond his years. 
The forayers soon took to Hight, leaving five of their number 
dead and many wounded. When the people at DhoIka knew 
that the Ta.Iookdar had set off to attack the Jutts, a large body 
of horsemen mounted, and hastened to his assistance, but they 
were not in time for the battle, and before they even reached the 
ground, they met BMwt Mee" and his party returning with 
the horses they had captured, and the heads of the five J utts 
t1,at had been slain. 

At this time, the J utts and Kt.tees roamed about the country 
in large bodies, as freely as if they had been government troops. 
The ancestors of BhB.wa Meet had often defeated them, and 
t1,ere was a deadly feud hetween thelll on that account, but as 
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he had shown so much valor at so early an age, and his repu
tation went on increasing day by day, tha Jutts feared to 
encounter him. 

Sher Mee3. had served the Peshwah, but BMwA Meea had 
attached himself to the Guikowar, and gained great distinction. 
When the Baroda army advanced against Ahmedabad, in A.D. 

1800, to drive out Shelookur, Bh!Lwl\ Meea was with them, 
followed by two hundred horse, and when, in A.D. 1802, the 
Guikowar called in the British to aid him against MulhAr Row, 
and the British force which had disembarked at Cambay, found 
difficnlty in advancing from thence to Kuree, the Gnikowlr 
wrote to BMwQ. Meea, who attended the troops to Kuree with 
two hundred horse, and was on very good terms with the British. 

BMw! Meea, after having attained great reputation, died in 
A.D. 1812, leaving two sons, B!Lpoo Meea and Mnllik Meea, of 
whom the elder succeeded him. The TAlooka consisted at this 
time of thirty villages. 

Such was the leading family of the Kusbiltees, of Dholka, 
alluded to by Colonel Walker. He mentions that they were a 
bold and turbnlent people, some of whom commanded the ser
vices of a considerable number of horsemen. whom they hired 
out to such of the neighbouring powers as required them. 
They held ahnost all of the peaceable part of the Dholka dis
trict in mortgage for payments of revenue in advance, and had 
thereby much extended their influence. 

We have little to record of the fortunes of the JbAlAs for 
many years after tlieir establishment at PAtree. - In the time 
of Muhlr9.n! Chundrasunghjee, who is said td have beeu 
the fifteenth in descent from HurpAl, through his eldest son, 
Shedo, or Shodojee, the ~hief seat of the JbaIAs had already 
been removed from Patree to Hnlwud, another town on the 
banks of the lesser Runn of Kutch; and, during his reign, or 
immediately afterwards, this branch of the house of HurpaI 

• Yide .01. i., p. 300. 
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was again subdivided into chieftainships, which still retain tlleir 
indel"'ndence. Prutheeraj, the elder son of Chundrasunghjee, 
lost his inheritance, but became the founder of the houses of 
W Wlkaner and W udwA.n; U mur Singh, the second son, suc
ceeded his father at H ulwud, and is represented by the present 
chief of Dhrll.ngudr/l; the third son, Ubheraiiee, founded the 
house of Lugtur. The family of Syel/l is a branch from that 
of Umur Singh, of Hulwud; and that of Choora descends 
from a cadet of W udwft.n. The MubarA.nA. Chundrasunghjee, 
here alluded to, is mentioned, by name, in the Meerat 
Ahmudee, as having, in the year A.D. 1590, had a meeting, 
at Veerumgfl.m, with KhA.n U zeez KoU, the imperial viceroy 
in Goozerat. Shekhurojee, the second son of HurpaJ. estab
lished himself at ShunchA.ni. ( or Susana), in the VeerumgA.m 
district, and held an estate composed of eighty-four villages, 
which were, subsequently, re-annexed to the crown lands, but 
in which his descendants· still hold "wA.ntA.s.· Mangojee, the 
youngest son of HurpaJ., founded the family of Limree, which 
was sested first at Sheeanee, and next at JA.mboo. 

The following is the story of Prutheeraj, the son of Chundra
sunghjee, as given by the bards :-

Raj Shree Chundrasunghjee, who reigned at Hulwud, had 
three sons, of whom PrutheerA.j was the eldest. U dajee, the 
Rajpoot of SheeA.nee, having quarrelled with the Governor of 
Ahmedabad, determined to quit his territories, and, in that 
view, removed towards Hulwud. Prutheerlj had been out 
riding, and happened to bring his horse to the tank to drink 
water at the same time that Udlljee came thither for a similar 
purpose. Some persons, who were at the tank, cautioned 
U dajee not to approach Prutheeraj, because he was in the 
habit of striking horses with his whip if they came near him. 
Udajee went, notwithstanding, close to the Koonwur, and, when 
the latter raised the whip to strike his horse, U dajee brought his 
spear to the rest, and said, that if Prutheeraj struck the horse, he 
would spear him. Prutheeraj was unarmed, and so he went 
back to the town, and there began to prepare a party to plunder 
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U ditjee's camp. Chundrasunghjee, hearing of this, sent imme
diately to the Koonwur, to forbid his plundering people who 
had taken refuge in the territory of Hulwud. PrutheeIij, 
however, paid no attention to these remonstrances, but, when 
he had completed his preparations, set forth to attack the camp. 
Chundrasunghjee, upon this, mounted his horse, and, riding to 
the camp of Udajee, dismounted there. On being informed of 
the step taken by his father, the Koonwur forbore from his in
tended attack, and angrily went away to W udwin, from which 
place he plundered the surrounding country. After a time, he 
had collected about two thousand followers, and, having been 
informed that camels, laden with treasure, were on their way 
fromJoonagurh to Ahmedabad, he prepared an ambuscade, and 
carried off the treasure. The persons in charge having made 
a complaint, the Mohummedan government set a reward upon 
Prutheedj's head, and sent after him a J emada. with two 
thousand horse. This officer, when he found what the strength 
of PrutheeIij's force was, determined to employ stratsgem 
against him. He sent a man to W udwin to say that he had 
been detached for the purpose of levying tribute, and requested 
Prntheeraj to accompany him. The J emada. took an oath 
upon the Koran that he would commit no act of treachery 
unless Prutheeraj should first deceive him; and PrutheeIij, 
upon this, joining him, they planned an attack upon Sheeanee, 
which they successfully carried out, sla~ U dajee. Then 
" sut· came upon the wife of U dajee, anl"she despatched her 
servants, to Prutheeraj to beg for the head of her husband:. 
The Koonwur, however, had cut off Udajee's head, and caused 
it be hung from a tree, and he sent word to the lady, in reply, 
that he would not give it to her 'unless she came herself and 
took it down. The wife of Udlljee came, and, girding up her 
dothes, climbed the tree, Prntheerllj, meanwhile, abusing 
U dajee, and saying, " Son I yon raised your spear a"aainst me, 
" true; but see now, how nimble I've caused your wife to be at 
" climbing trees." The sntee, when she heard these words, 
cursed Prutheeraj in her fury, and said, "Yes I I have been 
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" compelled by you to mount a tree, but no wife of yours shall 
" ever wash her body in mourning for you. - Other people, 
as well as the sutee, blamed Prutheeraj for what he had done, 
and.it was not long before he was himself repentant. However, 
he went on with the JemAdAr, collecting tribute. On one oc
casion, some of his people, being in the van, arrived first at a 
halting ground, and, as water was scarce, they pitched a tent 
over the well, and declared there was none in the place, so that 
though they got water from the well, the J emadllr'. men 
had to trn vel six miles to get any. The J emldllr was informed 
of this; he said, "Prutheeraj has been deceitful first, now I 
" am absolved of my oath." He seized Prutheeraj treacherously 
and carried him off, and no one, in this country, knows what 
became of him. 

Prutheeraj being thus absent at the time of his father's . 
death, his younger brother, Umur Singh, seized upon Hulwud. 
Prutheerilj, however, left two sons, Sultllnjee, from whom 
descends Wukhutsunghjee, the present Raj of Wftnkllner, and 
Riljiljee, who was the first of the house of Wudwlln. RlijD.jee 
married Som Koonwur B3.ee, daughter of Rathor Shree 
Eesubdasjee, the sou of Row ND.rondas, and brother of Veerum 
Dev-the same lady;· probably, who is alluded to in the 
Churittra of the prince of Eedur. The Rll.thorllnee departed 
with her beloved through the /lames of the pyre in A.D. 1643, 
as we are informed hy the inscription on her funeral monu
ment, and her image, under the respectful title of " the Sutee 
" RIl.thor Mother's," i. placed in a shrine at no great distance 
from that of the unhappy RIInik Devee, and on days of holiuay, 
dressed in queenly marriage attire and jewels, receives the 
salutation of her descendants. 

Among the Sutees' temples at Wudwlln is one called" the 
" HI\ree Mother's." This lady, whose name was BD.ee Shree 
Dev Koonwur, was the daughter of a HIlrD. chief, named 

• Sbe meant that his wife should Dever receive information as to when or 
where be dled, so as to mourn for him. 
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U mur Singh. and the wife of Muharana. Shree U rjoon Singh 
whom she followed through the Jlamea in A.D. 1741. The 
temple was erected by UIjoon Singh's son and snccessor, Muh .... 
ranI> Sbree Subul Singh, who was not, however, descenrled of. 
the Hft.ree Ranee, his mother being a lady of the P1ll'llllU- clan. 
by name, Shree U choobll. In a line with the Hft.ree Mother'. 
shrine is the funeral temple of MuhkanA Shree ChundraSingh, 
erected in A.D. 1779, by his son md successor, the Muhkana. 
Shree PrutheerA.j, whose mother was BQee Shree Kooshul Koon~ 
wur, the danghter of ShreeJorAjee a WAgliela chief of Peth~ 

. poor. These scanty memorials snppl y the only information which 
we possess of the fortunes of the JMla. house for mOlly years.' 

Regarding the last mentioned prince, MuhA.ranA Chun
dra Singh, of Wudwan, the bardic chroniclers, however, furnish 
us with the following narrative:-

A Lohana. of the village of MemlUI., Dear W udrin, took a· 
bullock load of pulse, which in KAteewk they calI "Jbalur,"' 
to Rozkoo, in the Bhll.l country, n...., Dhundhooka, to sell it. 
'rhe Choori.suma. grassia of RoEkoo, whose name was Mepjee, 
had married one of his danghters to a JhB.l1> bridegroom, but 
was nevertheless at fWd with that house. He said jeeringly 
to the LohlnA., "What's the worth of that JhA.II> of y~? 
The Lollia. answered. "A hundred Bhll.leeAs- go to one 
., Jhll.la.' When the ChoorAsumll heard that, he was 'f16:f 
angry; he beat the LohlnA., took his bullock from him,' and 
turned him out of the village. The LohlnA went to complain' 
to his prince, Chundrasunghjee Raja, of W udwAn. The raja' 
enquired what the value of the bullock and im load was, and 
paid the LohA.n .. the sum he named, but determined in his own 
mind that he would some day or other be quits with the chief 
of Rozkoo. 

Now the Choorasuma had a village called Morseeoo.' Thither 
went Chundrasunghjee SOOIl. after with two thousand horsemen. 
He plundered the village, piled the wood of the hollSllS upon 

• Bhl\1eei\s are large earthen jars. or iDhabitantl of the BhM. 
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carts, and set off homewards. Mepjee'. sons, LakMbhAee ond 
RAm5.bhO.ee, went to their brother-in-law, Hurbhumjee Raja, of 
Limree, and told him of their feud with W udwan, and of what 
they had suffered on account of it. Hurbhumjee set out to their 
aid with seven hundred horse and eight hundred foot, and took 
with him BhugwlnbhAee, the Guikowlr's lieutenant, who was 
at Limree at the time, at the head of a body of twelve thousand 
horse, which he had brought into the province. The alii"" 
halted for the evening on the banks of the river BhMur, and 
as they had a number of guns with them they determined to 
deful1d the passage a"aainst ChundrllBllllghjee. The raja ·of 
W udwln meanwhile came np, and pitched Ilia camp near them. 
He thought that it wonld now be impossible for him to CUTY 

off his booty, and that his honor would be last if even a singlo 
cart were left -behind; so he set the whole on fire. .At three 
o'clock in the morning, Chuudrasunghjee rose and took "the 
" red cup." He felt sure that he shonld be s1ain in the fight that 
was about to ensue, so he drank Gauges water, put a leaf of 
the sacred basil tree in Ilia mouth, and assumed some coral 
ornaments.- When he was ready, an .Arab J emA.dAr in his 
service, whose name was GOl'imbho, came to him, and said, 
"Thakor I if it seem good to you, I will attack their guns with 
"my five hundred Mukrlnees, while you charge the main 
"body. Or, if you please, I will charge them in the centre 
" while you take their guns." Chundrasunghjee thought the 
first plan the best. He dismounted from his horse and took a 
sword and shield. One of his chiefs came to him anei dissuaded 
him from fighting on foot, but the Durblr replied., '" Is there 
" any hope of surviving. now?" The chief lIJIS\vereci, "Sire I 
"tI:!.at is in the bands of the Supreme Being. May Bl1buro 
"lrool Dev and Shuktee Devee protect you I But while you 
"have yet a horse, what need is thero COl' your fighting OD 

" foot ?" In thi. way he persuaded him to remount. &Dd the 
rest of the borsemen having also mounted they moved off to 

.' These are ceremoD-ies of i.ntenneat~-See account or funerals in the 
Conclusion. 

E 2 
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attack the enemy. Meanwhile Gorimbho J emMIi.r was ad
vancing against the guns with his five hundred infantry. The 
guns were charged with round shot and placed at the edge of 
the opposite bank over the river. The artillery men fired as 
quick as they could, but the J emMIi.r'. men had already got 
down the bank into the bed of the river, and the balls went 
over their heads. The JemMAr immediately attacked the 
gunners. who fled, leaving their pieces in his possession. Mean
while Chundrasunghjee charged the main body of Hurbhumjee'. 
troops, and they, discouraged by the flight of the gunners, turned 
and fled also. Hurbhumjee escaped to Limree, pursued all the 
way by Chundrasunghjee, who killed about fifty ofhis horsemen. 

When the battle was over, the Guikowli.r's lieutenant, Bhug
wAnbhAee, sent an officer with a silver rod, to claim the guns 
as his master's property. Chundrasunghjee said that he had 
not been aware that that was the case, and that the lieutenant 
might come for the guns, or that he would himself send them. 
The MahraUa horsemen came for the guns and took them 
away, and Bhu"ITWBnbh!ee went back to Baroda, while Chnnd-
rasunghjee returned home to WudwAn. ' 

After the deaths of Chundrasunghjee and Hurbhumjee, 
the Limr"'; Raja Hureesunghjee, the son of Hurbhumjee, 
attacked pathlibMee (Prutheraj), son of Chnndrasunghjee, iu 
revenge. He came against WudwAn, with five hundred horse 
and two hundred foot. The horse were divided into three 
bodies, one of which encamped on the banks of the KAree 
river, six miles from W udwAn, and the other two beside reser
voirs at Kherlilod and Pllleeawullee. It happened that five 
and twenty of the Limree horsemen had skirmished up to the 
gate of W udwo.n, and had killed a cultivator, and done some 
further mischief, when they were suddenly attacked by fifteen 
of PAthllbhaee's horse, who were going their rounds. The 

. Limree men took to flight, and the others pursued them to the 
place on the banks of the river where the foremost division was. 
The W udwBn horse /ired into the encampment, and killed five 
men, aud the rest taking to flight they pursued them as far 'as 
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KherAloo. Raja PAtMbhaee, receiving information of what 
had happened, set out immediately with two hundred foot and 
three hundred horse, 8Jld attacked the euemy posted at KherAloo, 
whom he defeated, and put to Bight. In this action, Rt.mabht.ee, 
of Parburee, and LAkhAbbt.ee, Hureesunghjee's mother's bro
thers, were kill.d. Their funeral temples may still be seen in 
that place. 

There was another fight, also, at the Kt.ree river, in which 
Hureesunghjee was present in person. On this occasion, PU
th"bht.ee's mother's brother, Sherbbaee Wftghela, of Pethapoor, 
was carried by his horse through the midst of Hureesungbjee's 
troops. Hureesunghjee pursued him, and slew him. The 
armies afterwards separated and returned to their homes.· 

A few years afterwards, in Sumwut, 1863, (A.D. 1807), the 
JhAlas were again at war amoug themselves. On the borders 
of the W udwan territory there is a village named Khor§., con- . 

• The two following documenlS willlhrow light upon the text. The first 
is U a RUDwutee deed," or grant, in compensation, to the successor of a 
murdered person; the second is an engagement entered into by outlaws, on 
obtaining permission to return to their homes. 

I. 
To MuhlrAnA. Shree Hurbhumjee, salutation from JhA.l' Goplljee, and 

Jhllill V .... j .. , and JhAliI Bhilwajee, and JhMl Bbileej .. , aDd Jbllill UjAbMee, 
and JhQJ.l Moolojee, and Jhfill Rlmsunghjee, and Jh8Ja Rulunjee, and 
JbfUA Suugrimjee, and JbMA RUlunjee LlIkhiljee, and .11 the brotbers. 

A quarrel occuned among the brothers at the village of Bft.rejuril, and 
Jhilla Mfl.1jee and JhiUA. Humeerjeecut oft' Jhrua RAlllsunghjee's head. There
fore, JbMl Milljee and JhalA. Humeerjee are expelled from the eighty-four 
townships (of Limree), and Jb&J.A Mitljee's and JhlUA Humeerjee's gras 
(hereditary lands). consisting of a share in the vilJages of Bw-ejurA. and Jill .. 
leeii, are giveD ughlh (without opportunity of revocation) to Jhata Kusheri.jee, 
as~e price of JhiUl RAmsunghjee~s head, the gront to last as long as the sun 
and the mOOD last. Jhft.U\ KusheeA.jee is to receive the revenues or these two 
villages, and enjoy the fC grfLs." Further, no descendant of JI1M&. MMjEe or 
JhillA Humeerjee is to be permitted to reside in the eighty-four villages. 
Whoever entertains luch a person is an offender against tbe Durblr, (tbe 
court, literally, meaning the chief, the MuhiUMl, of Limree), and if the 
Durbar I.unish him no one shall complain. We will, all of us, act up 10 

this agu~ement, and for our so doing the undersigned are security; Rabi\ 
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taining a 'Very old rastle, the erection of 'which is attributed tit 
Sidh Raj. Six miles from thence is Goojurvedee, a village 
belonging 10 the Raja of DhrfulgndrA. At these two frontier 
pointll the chiefs of W ndwft.n and Hulwud had their out-poote. 
On the day of the festival of the goat, the Mohummedan soldiers 
belonging to the post at Goojurvedee went round their own 
village to procure a goat, and being unsuccessful then repaired 

Wiloung, of BodAna, and RAbA Bhuga. and RAM NAron, and Ribil DhuDna, 
and Guduwee Undft.. We will act according to wbat bas been here "ritleD. 
Sumwul, 1833, (A.D. 1171), Magsbeer ,bood 6, Monday. 

Signotllrtl. 
Gopilj .. , &c. 

Written by JhAla Su .... 
grilmjee. 

Witneun. 
·l!hree Jugde .. h, (i . •• the su.,. 
JhAll MAlj ... 
Jbllfl Meghlbhl ... 
J hiliA CbAndlbbflee. 
Rithor KAndL 
Goletor RAjijee. 
DesAee LuloobhAee. 

W ritteo by Bhowtmeeda.s, in the presence of the parties. 

II. 
Shree BheemnAtbjee is security for tbe performance of ,he under-writleo 

agreement. We will perform. it. 
To Mublrlnl Shree Hureesungbjee, salutation (rom Jb8lA. KusheeAjee 

RAmlingh, and KesbAbbl\ee, of the village of BftrejurL In paymeut 01 
debts due by us we mortgaged the vmage of Blrejuri, 10 Shfl Nl'j .. Doon
gurshee. Afterward!!, we had a quarrel with Shil. Nanjee, and, leaYing Lbe 
?illage, went to OokbrllA, from whence we annoyed the DurbAr. In atone
menl for these act. we hereby pass the Yillage of Blrejurl to the Dorhar, for 
seventy years, up to the end of which time the Dorbftr is to enjoy it; and 
after that, we will arrange in regurd to the debt due to Shft. NAnjee, u any two 
men may decide. Un the above terms, the Durblr has called U9 in and given 
liS jeewlee lands in the rillage (land. for tbeir subsistence), which we will 
enjoy and create no disturbance for the fulure. For our keeping tile above 
agreement, we giTe the following as security :-The Cbundlriooka Kusb~teesf 
Syud BooUlkee AzumbhAee, and Sh.kb SAhib, and the Choorflsumt of 
Parburee, Rlmsungbjee; they are to be rupoDJible in their property. 
Sumwul,1853 (A.D. 1797). BhAdrapud shood 2, Saturday. 

Further, Mehta Bhugwft.ndAs is security, the abol'e-meotioned securities 
having declined j also, Guduwee Dula Jeewun, of the Tftpureel bmnch, and 
Gudu""ec JeewuD S6.hoo, of Kbumbhul6.v, and Guduwee Ujll'dt., of the 
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to Kho.-L At this latter place they agreed with a shepherd to 
purchase a goat from him fur three shillings, but having got 
possession of the animal they carried it oft' without paying the . 
price. The shepherd went immediately to the Limree post in 
the village and complained of what had happened, and the 
Limree men turned out and went to Goojurvedee to demand 
the goat. The DhrAngudrt. soldiers now agreed to pay for the 
animal, bnt the others refused the money, and taking away the 
goat returned with it home. When the DhrAngudrt men went 
to their master, the RAj, at Hulwnd, and informed him of what 
had happened he was angry, and said, "Why did you allow them 
" to take away what you had purchased on your holiday?" He 
determined to attack: W udwtn, and sent for assistance to the 
R/l.j of WlI.nktner, the chief. of Syelt and Choort, and to Huree 
Singh of Limree. The former decIined joining him, but the 
latter assembled their forces and attended him. Hnree Singh is 
said to have endeavoured to induce the chief of W udwtn to 
make submission,-" :qo you suppose," was the message, " that 
" there is any clifference between Hulwnd and Limree. If you 
Dethl branch, of tbe village of Puchum, nnl! BAwul De,kurshun Wall, of 
the village of Pan.heent. 'They are to be responsible in their property. 

Guduwee Dull, 
agrees to the above. 

II 
Guduwee Uja DetU, 

agrees to tbe above. 
Guduwee Jeewun Sahoo, 

agrees to the above.. 

I I 
RII".1 De.kurun Veil, 

agrees to die above . 

Wi_ 
Sb ... Jugdeeah (the .un). 
RAthor Kilndl. 
lhlll BljeebMee, or the village of 

Gedee. 
Wighela HutheebbA.ee Bhowlnjee, 

ofthe .mage of LoleeyBnah. 
Sill Peetimbur Bhowanee. 
Sbolunkee Kikl Jetarah. 
Putel Mooloo Lhl. 
Gobil Hujoojee Jethlj ... of Dokurll. 

. Written by Myarit.m. in lhe presence or the parties. 
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". fight with Hunooman you will certainly be defeated. Doett 
" a wise man invite Yuma to his gate? What hashappenedb .... 
" happened, but, if you now persist, your fort will be destroyed 
" andthe arniyofthe Feringees will be spread over the country.~, 
Prutheerllj of W udwan, however, determined to resist, and he 
coIIected a force which he maintained by plundering alternately 
the villages of Dhr8.ngudrll and Limree. When the allies were 
assembled, the Rllj of Dhr8.ngudrll at first paid the expenses of 
the whole, but this was subsequently discontinued, and each 
chief supported his own troops. After some engagements in the 
field Prutheeril.j was compelled to retire within the wa.IIs of 
W udwan, and the allies then besieged him and effected a breach 
with their artillery. At this period, however, the BMts and 
Chllrun. came between the combatants, and an arrangement of 
the dispute was by their means effected. 

Thus far on bardic authority. Colonel Walker, who was in 
Jhlll&wil.r shortly after these occurrences, gives the following 
account of them:-

" Another cause " (of the wretched state of the country) "is 
" the war which lately existed between the Rajas of Limree, 
" W udwil.n, and Dhril.ngudrL This war arose from the ridi
" culous circumstance of a party of Dhril.ngudril. horse having 
" taken a goat from a shepherd, for which they offered to pay, 
" but the shepherd went and complained, and a party of W ud
" wan peopl,! took the flesh ot the goat from the horsemen while 
" they were preparing to cook it. This produced retaliation 
" from Dhr8.ngudril.; one outrage provoked another; the Limree 
" Rajll was implicated in the quarrel; nor was it settled until 
" every viIIage of the W udwan Ttdook, consisting of upwards 
" of sixty, was laid waste save four, and the walls of Wudw8.n 
" itself breached. The other Til.looks suffered in proportion." 

According to the bards the feud cost the Rllj of H ulwud " 
lakh of rupees, or ten thousand pounds, the chief of Limree two 
thousand five hundred pounds, and the chiefs of Choorll and 
Syelll one thousand each. 

The counb'y of the Jhtdas was at the time of Colonel 
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Walker's settlement of the Mahratta Moolukgeeree district of 
KateewAr, in which it was included, involved in a state of great 
depression produced by several causes. A fruitful source of dis
sension, not, however, confined to this part of Goozerat, was the 
system under which the property of a chieftain was divided and 
subdivided among his descendants. A constant state of enmity 
among the Rajpoot families themselves had resnlted from the 
endeavours of the superior chieftains to preserve their territories 
from dismemberment, by force or frand employed against the 
junior branches of their families. Nor were the external diffi
culties of the country less serious. Katees, Jutts, MeeyA.nft.s: 
and other predatory tribes kept the inhabitants of its few and 
miserable villages in continual alarm. The deficiency of culti
vation was rendered still more strikingly visible by the nearly 
total absence of wood orevenoffoliage. In most parts of JblllawAr 
the cultivator went armed to the scene of his labours, and in 
every village a tall tree, or other elevated station, was employed 
as a watch tower, from which a sentinel gave instant notice 
of tile approach of the mnch dreaded predatory horse. The 
cattle, which, with their domestic utensils and plonghs consti
tuted the sole property of the villagers, were now hastily driven 
off from the fields to such shelter as could be afforded by the 
scanty defences of the village, or if overtaken by the freebooters 
in the open country were soon wending their way across the 
Runn to a ready market in Kutch or Chor W9.gur. The 
annu-W Moolukgeeree expeditions of the peshwah, the Guiko
war, and the Nowaub of J oona"O'\lI'h had further contributed to 
render waste and depopulate a country which had received from 

..... nle Meeyl'tols, who were men of Sindhi extl'tLction and much renowned 
as warriors, were numerous at Malee'. Their character, as popularly esti
mated, may be gathered froID the following 810ry :-

One day, while an Arab soldier of the Guikow~r's was at his prayers, a 
Meeyanl passed by, and enquired of him who he was afraid of that he bellt 
his bead that way. The Arab replied, with some indignation, Ihat he feared 
DO DOC but Ullah (God). ., U! then;' said the Meeyanl, "come along with 
" ml' to MiHeeR; we don't fear eyen Ullab there," 
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nature almost every requisite of fertility. Its state of desolation 
may be vividly perceived in the fact that when the Mahratta 
Soubahdft.rs were passiog through it the want of firewood was 
sometimes so great as to render it necessary for the BhoomeeA 
chieftain of a place to cause one of his own villages to be de
serted in order that its materials might supply the invading 
army with fuel. More special causes of suffering were found 
at this particular period in the late exaction of arrears by BlI.ba
jee, in the state of war which had been produced by Mulhar 
Row's presence in the country after his escape from N erriM, 
and in the exhaustiug feud amoug the Jhallt chieftains them
selves, which we have just described. 

JhAltwar was divided into a number of independent chieftain
ships, the principal of which were those of Hulwud or Dhrtn" 
gndra, Limree, Wudwtn, Wanktner, Choor&, Lugtur, and 
Syel&, whose formation we have already noticed. A family 
respect was still paid to the Raj of Dhrltugudra, who on state 
occasions received the first act of civility, and was seated on an 
elevated cushion above the other chieftains of the race of Hurpll.l. 
The affairs of this chieftaip. had been very ill managed, and 
his district plundered by an unworthy minister, who had lately 
absconded. Nor had the other estates of the JhilIas experienced 
a happier fate, and those of Chooril and Lugtur in particular had 
temporarily fallen under the direct control of the Mahrattas. 
HeeJ.jee Khuwlls, the minister of the chief of Lugtur, had 
advanced money to his master, and having obtained the entire 
control of the estate proceeded to erect fortifications, and showed 
a disposition to establish his own authority. The JMla chief, in 
alarm, sought the aid of his daughter Ghena BItee, the widow 
of the MuMrltjlt Gowind Row Gnikowltr. The Baroda state 
was induced to interfere, and discharge the demands of Heerjee 
Khuwlls, but it became necessary for the Gnikowltr officers to 
assume the management of the Lugtur estate, in order to defray 
the debt thus incurred, which step they had accordingly taken, 
reserviug a portion of the produce for the subsistence of the 
chieftain. . . 
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THE CHOORismd.8 01' DHOLLERA-THE GOHILS. 

THE first Settlement of the British in the peninsula of Soreth 
was made, as we have already hinted, under the auspices of 
presumed descendants of the ancient and princely line of 
GirnAr. A younger son of one of the RAs of Soreth, named 
Bllnjee, is said to have received, as his patrimony, four 
" chorAshee.,» or districts, each containing eighty-four villages ; 
one of which, the district of Dhundhooka, was inherited hy 
his oon, RAeesuljee. From MeIjee, the fourth son of R8.ee
suljee, descended the ChoorAsum' grassia Syesuljee, who, at 
the time of Anund Row Guikowll.r, possessed, or laid claim to, 
the villages of Dhollera, BAh Tulow Bunder, Bhllngur, Bheem 
Tulow, Goomah, and Saibellow, comprising, in all, an area of 
about a hundred thousand beeghas. Three of these villages 
were, however, uninhabited. 

The district of Dhundhooka had fallen, after the division of 
the country between the Viceroy of Ahmedabad and the 
Mahrattas, to KuntAjee Bhanday, who held it as a separate 
estate. It was taken from KuntAjee by Di\mljee Guikowll.r, 
and, on that ehiers compelled submission to the Peshwah, 
passed into the hands of the court of Poonah. Under the 
Mahratta government the unsettled state of the country, and 
tl. continually recurring pecuniary embarrassments of its 
rulers, compelled the komllvishdars, or farmers of districts, to 
contract upon terms which could be fulfilled only by the most 
oppressive exactions. The territory entrusted. to them was 
aloo exposed to the depredations, not only of the surrounding 
states, but of every predatory leader who conld attract to his 
standard fifty or a hundred men. The villages, therefore, 
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fell to ruin, and a large part of them became wholly deserted. 
Many of the smaller landholders had, at this time, become 
anxious to place themselves and their possessions under the 
protection of any government sufficieutly powerful to prevent 
the neighbouring chiefs from encroaching on their estates, and 
the powers to which they were tributary, from exacting a larger 
revenue than tbat w bich had been stipulated for by the Mogul 
rulers, at a time wheu the country was in a far more flourish
ing condition. The British government, which now appeared 
upon "the stage, presented to the view of the grassias a power 
such as they desired, and to it, therefore, were addressed their 
applications for aid. 

" In the view of improving our commercial, and, eventually, 
" our political, intercourse with the peninsula of Goozerat," says 
Mr. Duncan, in a letter addressed to the Governor-General, from 
Cambay, on the 11th June, 1802, "I have accepted the offer 
" of the port of Rflh Titlow, or Dhollera, situated about twenty 
"miles to the south of this place, the grassia proprietors of 
" which, viz.,MfIn§.bhflee Gorbhaee and Syesuljee Suttfljee, and 
" their brethren, have been pressing me for the last four years 
" to accept of this spot, on condition of their continning to ra
"ceive one-half of the net future income; their object, in 
"which has been the procuring protection for themselves 
" against the depredations of their neighbours, and particularly 
" from the encroachments of the Raja of Bhownngger, who 
" wishes to possess himself of this excellent sea-port to prevent 
" its becoming a rival to his own less convenient one of Bhow
" nngger, and he lias, for that purpose, been tampering witlt 
"some of the brethren of these grassias, to make over their 
" shares to him, which he has accordingly obtained from ODe of 
" the inferior among the brethren, named HaIlojee, in a pro
u portion too insignificant (not exceeding eleven parts in a 
i, hundred in the village of Dhollera), to affect their general 
"engagements with ns for their whole interest, besides that, 
" one brother cannot make a valid grant of the joint property, 
" and that, even .this trifling attempt to supenede our claims, 
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" is of a date posterior to, and may, no doubt, be justly con
" sidered as the immediate consequence of the previous umder 
"made to us by the united body of the grassias in question, 
"whose territory, situated under the pergunnah of Dhun
"dhooka, is subject to a fixed khundunee (tribute) to the 
n Peshwah, who does not, however, appear to exert any inter
" fereuee in the internal management, as seems, indeed, suffi
" clently implied in the r.ecent attempts of the Bhownugger 
" chieftain to acquire this possession, and the terms on which 
" a small proportion thereof had been actually made <wer to 
" him.." 

The example set by Syesuljee and MIlnt.bMee was, not long 
after, followed by numerous other holders, or claimants, of 
villages in the Dholka and Dhundhooka Pergunnahs, whose 
applications were strenuously supported by Sir Miguel de 
. Souza, through whom tlley were made. A1;, however, most 
of the villages, which were thus proposed to be ceded to the 
British government, had been held for periods of twenty years 
or more by the Rawul of Bhownugger, the Thakor of Limree, 
or some other chieftain, and as the claims thus revived were, 
in his opinion, far better consigued to oblivion, the Resident 
opposed, with success, the accepUmce of the proffered cessions. 
" Vague, uncertain, and disputed claims,· said Colonel Walker, 
" to the sites of villages, of which the recollection scarcely exists, 
" are generously ceded to the Honorable Company, upon eon
'~ dition of displae.ing the immediate possessors from the waste 
"lands they have brought into cultivation, and relinquishing 
" one-half of the ad vantages to be gained solely by the Com
"pany's means to the. grassia claimant, and undertaking to 
'Wbuild and repeople villages for their benefit. • • • • 
" In the prosecution of our views in Kateewar, humanity is a 
" principal consideration, and the Honorable Company's advan
"ta,,0'l!, honor, and reputation will consist in reconciliug the . 
" animosities of the rival chieftains, instead of availing our
"selves of the precarious benefits to be derived from their 
" dissensions." 
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We return now to the affairs of the Gohi! clan, who were 
the nearest nejghbours to the newly-acquired British possessions 
on the coast of the peninsula of Soorbhtrll. 

When the seal of the pwlishah, says the bard of the Gohils, 
was exchanged for that of the Slilioo Raja, bands of Arabs 
consorted with that king; his rule extended. as far as Mecca.· 
and, on the east, to Bhudreekil.; his soubahdil.rs were 80 power
ful that they exacted double rates of tribute. They returned 
to hi. presence from subduing the country. When the roll was 
called and the royal assembly held, the Gundhurvs sang soogs 
and related tales; dances were exhibited; the king sat on hi .. 
throne. Said the Slilioo. to Seevl\jee, "We have broken· 
"Delhi, and taken possession of much territory. What 
"countries have been conquered by us, and what remain 1" 
Seevil.jee said, "Eating your salt, I have taken severa! 
" countries, and have subdued the BMtee Raja, but Soreth
" land is a country where there are many men and many forts . 
"armed. with guns. This country has not been subdued." 
The Slilioo beheld there, like peers, two soubahdArs l!eated, 
KunUijee and Peeliijee; he granted them a putta for " lakh 
of years. "If you can couquer Soreth I give it to you
" wherever there are cities I will assign yon jiigheers." He 
gave them crowns and dresses elf honor;' the army set off im
mediately; it went onwards, laying waste the habimble places ; 
it came to Goozerat, and took poasessioo. The officers of 
Delhi, taking with them a park of artillery, advanced; they 
drew the MogulAee sword. In that hattle R008tum UIee .. as 
slain, he who was the leader of eighty thousand meD.·;, Then 
the zomeendil.rs, bending the head, began to say, .. You are our 
" lords, to you every village will pay' sull\mee ;' we are humble, 
" who will contest with you? But, if you subdue Bhlwo, 
" you will obtain a reward at Sattara. Bhl\wo caused us IlUlCh 
" annoyance, then we bowed the head to him, and said, • You are 
" our lord.' In many places he has seized forts." Wheo Ku.ntajee 
heard these words he was distressed.; he came and pitched. his 
tents within two kos of Seehore. Calling for a Brahmin, he 
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sent him with a letU>r to Bhawo, « Give up the Eortof Seehore, 
« or Shumbhoo's· oa.th to you. In the morning coming I will 
« plant my IIags 011 all sides of your city. I will give you four 
.. watches of the night." Bhow Singh beheld the note he had 
written. He was angry; he said to the Brahmin, .. Show 
.. me your back, that I may not incur the sin of slaying you.' 
The Brahmin went away, and said to KuntAj"",," Go forth in 
" the morning, and fight with him. " 

The great drums sounded, the army set forth, KuntAjee 
approached to where that Indra among Dfen was seated in 
Seehore. The fire..arrowst began to fly, the balls of the 
swivel. to travel. the hill. began to re-echo. The balls flew on 
both sides. They did not injure those who dwelt in the fort, 
though they scattered its assailants like pigeons. Many of 
those who were outside fell, and eat the dust. The dwellers in 
the furt remained intmoveable. Rntnn Singh's 8011, Bhow 
Singh, did not fear a whit; the Mabrattas were tired. The 
Deewtn said, .. Why are you ....mug yourse1ves,-little is left 
" of our limmnnition or of our army. Listen to my advice. 
.. Muroo, who i. as lofty as the sky, has not come into our 
" haods.· Thus speaking, they struek their ten1s and retreated. 
KuntAjee did Dot return home. On the journey he died. He 
did not go to his raja. He went to the house of YUUla. 

Another year came round. The Sfthoo again summoned his 
Rtwuts. I< Have all come home subduiog territory? Have 
" Peellljee and KuntAjee been defeated anywhere, that they have 
". not returned? What has hecome of tltem?" The RAwuts aD.

swered, "He who goes to Java perhaps may return, and bring 
" baek as much weaItlt as may 8Upport his children'. children : 
.. __ he who goes to fight with Bht.wo never return .. "* 

• A name of Shiva. t X.kMR, roe ....... 
t It ia a saying in G.......,

" Who goes to Java 
a Ne\'er returns. 
U If, by chance, he return, 
" Then, for two generations 'to lift upon, 
'I Money enough, he brings back," 
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Bhow Singh Gohil, as we have seen, fOWlded the new capital 
of Bhownugger, in A.D. 1723.· He was a chief of enterpriSE 
and sagacity, and hefore his death had the satisf""tion of seein~ 
hi. city estahlished as a commercial emporium. At that perioo 
the disturbances consequent on the decline of the Mogul empire 
had rendered navigation dangerous, and subjected commerce 
to oppressive exactions. The trade of Goge and Cambay had 
proportionably decayed as those ports were deprived of pro
tection and unsupported any longer by the lucrative commu
nication with Ahmedabad. A number of small communities 
had been established; the coast from the mouth of the My
hee to the Indus had fallen into the pOB8eSSion of robbers, 
who subjected the property of the merchant to their lawless 
rapine; and the sea had become infested by pirates. There 
were, therefore, great advantages to be derived from the 
,establishment of a comparatively powerful ruler at Bhownngger, 
,who was both able and desirous to extend protection to com
merce. F"om this period we are to dote the intercourse of the 
Gohil Rflwuls with the gevernment of Bombay, "and at a 
" time," says Colonel Walker, "when the resources and com
"meree of the presidency were more limited than at present 
" (A.D. 1807) the fi.·iendship of the chieftain, of Bhownugger 
" seems to have been cultivated with assiduity and attention.· 

Bhow Singh was sncceeded, in A.D. 1764-5, by his son 
R§.wul Ukherfljjee, commonly styled BMwajee, who was of an 
Wlambitious temper and averse to war. From the necessity 
of affording the trade of his port encoul"Bb",ment and protection, 
the Rll.wul, however, joined with a body of his troops an arma
ment from Bombay, and assisted in the reduction of TulAja 
and Mhowfl, then possessed by Koolees, who supported them
seh'es by piratical attacks upon the merchants and vessels of 
every nation. The moderate policy of Rawul Ukherajjee made 

'him reject the possession of Tulfljll, which, after its conquest, 
the British would have conferred npon him. In consequence 

• This is the statement of the accredited bards of the Gohll clan. Colonel 
Wa.lker says the town was founded in A.D. 17·-12-3. 
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. of his, refusal, Tulil.j& Willi delivered tq the Nowaub of Cambay, 
A.D. 1771 or 1772; and, about a year after this event, Rawul 
Ukheraiiee died, and Willi succeeded by his son, W ukhut Singh, 

Ril.wnl W ukhnt Singh, better known by the familiar title of 
Atibhil.ee, Willi far more ambitious and enterprising thanhisfathet. 
,He increased his territories by various acquisitions, while at the 
8alD.e time he encouraged and protected commerce. "In Sumwut, 
" 1836" (A.D. 1780), say the bards, "Shr .. Wukhut Singh 
" drove Noor Mohnmmed out of Tulllj~ and took possession of 
" it; he also seized J&njmer. In the same year he drove J usso 
"Khusheeo Koolee out of the port of Shree Mhowa, and took 
"possession." Colonel Walker mentions that both force and 
'artifice were employed by W ukhut Singh in dispossessing the 
Nowaub of Cambay of Tulajil.; he states also that the Rll.wul soon 
afterwards established his authority over the district of W ~9.k 
(so called from its having been of old the property of the W~a 
Rajpoots), with the exception of a few villages, the property of 
the Survaiya clan, and re-settled and fortified Mhowa, which 
had been destroyed by the expedition in which the British 
troops were engaged, and rendered it a flourishing port. "It is 
" to be observed," continues the resident, "that this acquisition 
" of a valuable country and of an extensive coast was made 
.. from tribes who exercised piracy, and that whatever share of 
" violence and ambition may have been united in the measures 
" of the Bhownngger chiefs, their nltimate object was the pro
"reetion of commerce. The good effects of this policy were 
"extensively felt, and the coasting trade of the honorable 
" Company's subjects derived every advantage from this regular 
" plan fur the security of commerce. The Ril.wnls of Bhow
... gger were tl,e first chiefs who had the discernment to 
" discover the advantages of this policy, and they have the 
" singular merit of reforming the predatory habits of their 
" subjects, of directing their attention to industrious pursuits. 
" and of affording security to the persons and property of mer
"chants. which have reclaimed an extensive line of coast from 
" the practice of piracy. and been productive of many perma-
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the Survaiya clan, and re-settled and fortified Mhowa, which 
had been destroyed by the expedition in which the British . 
troops were engaged, and rendered it a flourishing port. "It is 
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" of a valuable country and of an extensive coast was made 
" from tribes who exercised piracy, and that whatever share of 
.. violence and ambition may have been united in the measures 
" of the Bhownugger chiefs, their ultimate object was the pro
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"extensively felt, and the coasting trade of the honorable 
" Company'. subjects derived every advantage from this regular 
-" plan for the security of commerce. The Ril.wuls of Bhow
" nugger were tile first chiefs who had the discernment to 
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"nent benefits. It must at the same time be admitted, that, in • " other instances, the ambitious policy of W ukhut Singh has 
"been but little restrained by any of the considerations 'of 
"honor and justice. His measures have been executed with 
" vigour, and generally with judgment; but they have been in
." lIuenced alone by his interest, and pursued with perseverance 
" and spirit, employing indifferently force, intrigues, and artifice 
" to increase his power and ensure success to his schemes." 

Under these auspices Bhownugger became the channel of 
the import and export trade of Goozerat, Soreth, and Marwar, 
and the encouragement which merchants received induced 
many opulent people to settle there, while the neighbouring 
port of Gogo, with the advantage of a much more convenient 
harbour, soon fell into decay.· As an example of the superior 
judgment and policy of the Gohil chiefs, Colonel Walker men
tions the remarkable fact, that while at·the port of Gogo, at that 
time linder the Peshwah's government, shipwrecks and stranded. 
vessels were annually farmed as a source of revenue, every
where on the coast subject to the Gohils they were protected, 
and restored to the merchants. 

In A.D. 1792, according to the bards, "W ukhut Singh be
" came at feud with the KlLtees, and led an army to Cheetul, 
" from which the KlLtees retreated. He plundered the fort of 
" many horses, camels, carts, and other property. He raised 
"his standard at Koondul~ The KlLtees went to Ahmed 
"KhlLn, Nowaub of Joo;'agurh, and complained that Rllwul 
" Wukhutsunghjee had seized their gr/Ls. The Nowaub ad
" vanced, therefore, with an army, but the Rawu! met him with 
" forty thousand men. Arriving at PILtnnlL he drove away the 
" Nowaub with his canuon, and took the village of RlIjoola from 
"him. The J etwi Rajpoot, J ee/Ljee, effected a reconciliation 
"between the Nowaub and the I!.awul, and they drank the 
" red cup together, but th~ Rawu! was at feud with the Kiltees 
'~ for twelve years.' 

.. This state of aR8.irs has since beeD reversed: the trade of Gogo has re
v.ived, whUe that of Bhownugger has fallen away. 
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J oonagnrh was at this time, we may mention, in the hands of 
the family of Kumll-ood-deen, or Juw~n-Murd Khln Bllbee, 
the latest Mohummedan ruler of the capital of Shah Ahmed. 

These events are commemorated also by the following 
ballad:-" Quickly advanced the Nowaub, bringing with him 

. " an army of Katees; not a man was left in fort. or castle, or 
"village. M he came on angrily, W ukhutesh, like another 
"lndra, mounted to oppose tl,e Y uwun. The kettle-drums 
" sounded, and the great drums too, the peaks of the mountains 
" re-echoed, the earth.supporting snake began to writhe, the 
" ocean to dash its spray up to the sky. The spear in his 
" hand was glancing like a ray of the SUD; a"o-a.inst the Nowaub 
" none but the son of Ukherllj could go. Countless Rohillas, 
" Sindhis, and Pnthli.ns, came on, many Arahs sounding the 
"drum. Atli.hh/i.ee, with his brothers, advanced to meet them, 
" • Yon have come with a good object, Babee I mount and come 
" on to the fight.' He.gave him a sultlmee of cannon; erecting 
"batteries, he threw him into sorrow. Hemud considered 
" that he should get more blows than money. Without sOUDd
" ing the kingly drum, oft' he fled in the middle of the night. 
" The K~tees, too began to fly, hither and thither, like crows. 
" The son of Mohobut Khli.n fled; he heeded not what road he 
"took. After the Yuwun went Ato, following him by his 
•. track. The lord of Seehore cried as he advanced,-' Slay! 
" slay! take care of the honor of Sulabut Khtln,'· Expelling 
"friendship from his heart he angrily encamped at Ptltuna, 
"within a kos of the enemy's frontier. ' Huree! Huree!' 
" exclaiming, he pitched his camp. 

" As Devs and Dytes prepared for encounter, so stood the 
" black elephants and long maned horses. Five kinds of music 
.. sounded; swords, lightning-like, flashed ready for the fight; 
" it..ieemed as if the last-day had arrived; tnbes began to be 
" discharged; in double lines the Arab beruks advanced shouting 
" • deen I deen!'t the valiant followers of W ukhut Singh irregu-

• An ancestor of the Nowaub's. 
t DUfI meo.ns· (C l'eligion," and is a usual Mohummedan party-,,"ord . . 
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" larIy were fighting. Within an hour Meea cried out for quar
.. ter; he began to be himself the suitor. 'I swear to you by the 
" Koran I will not a~ yon again. I give you Rajoola, Koon
" dulil.,and Cheetul; theAlmightyhas given yon all the country.' 
" He caused a grant to be written, and above it he placed his seal. 
" The chief of Porbunder, Jeewojee the J etwil., tried to give him 
" courage; all that were with him were dismayed; the Son
" bahdar of Soreth was left without honor. With him were 
" the Koompil.wut of Jetpoor, Wujsoor the Kitee, of Jusdun, 
"the Dil.hil. also; what strength had they to contend against 
" the King of Perumbh, over whose palace floated the iIag of 
"victory. The strength of the Babee was broken, what of the 
" KAtees' strength! Bhow Singh's descendant and his Koon
" wur-performers of deeds of wonder-re-buruished the water 
" of the sword of Rutunesh, BMwo, and Ukheril.j. Songs were 
" sung throughout the land. The princes rained on all around 
" a shower of gold. W ukhutesh, having obtained the vietory, 
n came joyful home." 

In the early part of the month of October, 1803, Mulhil.r 
Row GnikowAr, then for a second time in insurrection, came 
into collision at Sil.bur KoondlA, near the frontier of Gohilwil.r, 
with a body of horse belonging to the army of BtlbAjee Appljee, 
who was employed at the time in his Moolukgeeree expedition 
in Kil.teewil.r. M u1hil.r Row's followers were defeated and his 
baggsge was plundered; he fled himself to Bhownugger, and 
solicited protection from W ukhut Singh Gohil. The Rlwul was 
by no means disposed to espouse his cause, and contented him
self, therefore, with permitting his embarkation on board a boat 
in which he. purposed to make his escape either. to DwArkt or 
Bhooj. Two English boats, however, hove in sight before· 
Mulhil.r Row had proceeded far on his voyage, and fired two 
.bots at his vessel. M u1hil.r Row; therefore, again sought the 
shore, and re-Ianded at Bhownugger, but the RAwuI continuing: 

. to refuse him an asylum, he and his son, apprehensive of the: 
consequences, abandoned their banner and drnms, theu; he,.... ! 
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and elephants, and betook themsetves to ffight, nor halted until 
they had reached the sacred hill of Shutroonjye or PAleelAnA. 
There they remained with a single attendant for several days, 
and were almost starved, when some of the inhabitants of th .. 
adjacent country discovering their retreat, disclosed it to 
BlbA.jee. The Guikowlr general sent a party of one hundred 
horsemen, with led chargers, to bring them in. The three fugi
tives, on the approach of the horsemen, made no resistance, 
having abandoned all hope, and endured the pains of hunger 
almost to the death. They were supported to within a short 
distance of the Guikowll.r camp, where they met the litters 
which had been sent out by BilbA.jee to receive them. Such 
were the circumstances which attended the last appearance in 
Goozerat of the talented, ambitious, headstrong, and unfortunate 
Jilgheerdlr of Kuree. With his son, Khundee Row, he was 
transferred, in the month of May following, to the charge of the 
British government, and by their orders conveyed to the fort 
of Bombay, where he was detained as a prisoner at large until 
he ended his days. 

Early in A.D. 1804, a British agent was deputed to the 
R1lwul of Bhownugger to induce him to agree to an amicable 
settlement in regard to his Moolukgeeree tribute to the Court 
of Baroda,-a measure which the Guikowlr government had 
adopted at Colonel Walker's recommendation, and to which 
Wukhut Singh also had for some time listened favorably. 
Influenced, however, principally by his ministers, the Rlwul 
for some time evaded, and at length wholly rejected, the pro
posal. This conduct compelled BilbA.jee, who had waited for 
some time on the frontier in hopes of an accommodation, to 
enter the Rilwul's territories, in the month of August, and hos
tilities in consequence ensued. The Guikowlr general advanced 
t~eehore, and his Pind~ harassed the country around, 
and carried off the cattle of the villagers. As the lands of the 
Gogo pergunnah were principally divided between the British 
and the Rll.wul, and were so intermixed that one share could 
hardly be injured without the other being affected, W ukhut 
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Singh seemed to Colonel Wa.Iker to· bave formed some 
expectation from these circumstances that BAbajee would 
not venture to molest him. "I have found it necessary," 
says the resident, "to undeceive him on that head, and to 
" apprize him that be shall be answerable for the damage 
" which may befal the Company's division of the pergunnah 
" from his resistance to the customary demands of the Guikow!r 
"government. I bave not received an answer to this commu
" nication, and it may perhaps produce some good effect, as 
" I understand that the raja is displeased with his present 
" advisers, and has threatened to dismiss them for the inju
" dicious course they have led him to pursue." It was not, 
however, until the month of October that the Gohil RAwul, 
succumbing rather to British threats than to Mahratta valour, 
intimated his consent to settling with BAbli.jee for three years' 
tribute at the customary rate. The successful defence of 
Seebore against the Guikow!r army is thus celebrated by the 
bards:-

"The whole earth began to resound, such was the noise of the 
"royal drums of the strong and renowned Anl>bIi. of Baroda. 
" Fighting with his enemies he broke down their boundaries. 
" An unshaken pillar was Mu\h!r R!\ee in Kuree. An enmity 
" arose between the lords of Kuree and Baroda. BAbIi.'s army 
" set forth against Kuree with fluttering banners,dust rising in 
" clouds into the air. The BaM brougbt against Kuree an 
" English army. An innumerable array of warriors shouted. 
" For two or four months they fired at Kuree with their guns, 
" at length Mulh!r Row, abandoning Kuree, fled. Blbli. eon
" quered the impregnable Kuree. No one could fight against 
" him; aU came to make their sul!\ms, seeing .that he had 
" quickly captured such a fort as Kuree. 

" The army advanced to PO-tree, which was held by Deslees, 
" who bowed to none. Fighting they took from them lakhs of 
" treasure; things)eft lying on the road could he lifted by none; 
" such was the fear of BI>bA. As he served Kuree so he served 
" P'lu'ee; he destrQYed many forts of the MewAsees; he laid 
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" J uttwar under contribution, a1so LutAd. When the Soubah 
" arrived at a place, it was II" if a gang of plunderers had fallen 
" upon it. Preparing his army, he came to JhA.!ll.wAr to fight. 
" First, he levied a contribution upon Dhrll.ngudrl, the lord of 
" eighteen hundred villages. W udw/l.n he fined most certainly; 
" he fined, too, W9.nk/l.ner; Limree and Syelfl he fined; he col
" lected whatever he demanded with his mouth. The Soubah 
" fined all JhllawAr, defeating them; he fined the lord of Moor
" bee; he fined Mlileeft. The unbending Jam he fined; four 
"thousand chiefs were fined by the· Soubah. HIilAr he took 
"possession of; firing cannon balls, he fined the J oonagurh 
" Nowauh. Fining the Klttees, he reduced their land to 
"weakness. The lord of Por he fined, the M/l.nll., the J etwa ; 
U he fined the Choorll.suma; none could contend against him. 
" All Soreth fining, he advanced against Seehore; the earth 
" began to shake, so urlghty an army advanced. Five kos 
" distant he encamped at AmbulA. 'Ato has conquered much 
"territory. I must have money in proportion.' Then, on each 
" side, the guns were fired-wall-pieces and swivel.. Bullets· 
" flew like rain; the Mahrattas grew weary; streams of blood 
" flowed from their bodies; they lost courage. Many were 
" slain, many had their heads cleft asunder, the eyes of many 
" were darkened. W ukta's w ..... iors plundered the BaM's army 
" like lions unchained; the ground was covered with corpses 
" and heads; they sought to escape in all directions. 

" This misfortune befel Bilb/l. in Sumwut, 1860 (A.D. 1804). 
" For five months he could find no means of escape; the Soubah 
" was very much distressed. Of collecting tribute he lost the 
" recollection; all he thought of was escaping. In his tent he 
" sat, and hid his head. When he passed an acquittance then he 
" obtained permission to retire. To what Bhawo's grandson pro· 
'~osed he was forced to agree; he came to exact a fine, but 
'lQiscovered he had ODe to pay, for the two-and-a-half lakhs 
" which he carried away had cost him full five." 

At the time of Colonel Walker's appearance in Kateewar, the 
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R9.wul of Bhownugger, in addition to the ports of Mhowa aod." 
Tul9.jA, and. the districts a1read.y mentioned., had established. his 
authority in nearly the whole of Wlilak and. in the district of, 
S1\bur Koondla, and other places of less note. The disturbed. 
state of society rendered. the realization ofhis revenue very pre-' 
carious, and he was sopposed. to be deeply involved. in debt, from· 
the necessity which he had experienced. of increasing his forces to 
support himself against the Katees. His military establishment 
consisted. of five hundred. Arab, and two thonsand five hundred., 
Siodhian, infantry, with about five hundred. regularly main-" 
tained. horse. He could. also collect from the villages of the, 
Bhynd, or cadets of the Gohi! clan" three thonsand Rajpoot 
horse; and to assist in predatory expeditions, thongh incapable of 
military operations, he could muster, also, two thousand five 
hundred. "weavers." He had also of late entertained. a body of. 
a hondred. horse belonging to BMw9. l\1eea, the Purmar Kus
Mtee of Dholka, for whose paym~nt he had assigned the 
ancient possession of that fiunily-the village of Bot9.d. in th .. , 
pergunnah of Rt.npoor, which stood opposed to Jusdun, a prin
cipal seat of the K9.tees, across the border. The town of Gogo, 
as a port of the Moguls, had been subject to the governor of, 
Cambay. It had assumed. the name of Mrah-a title nearly 
synonymous with .. harbour," but usnally implying the posses-' 
sion of some portion of landed. territory. On the division of 
Goozerat between the Guikowar and the Peshwah, Gogo barah 
fell to the latter authority, while the Moolukgeeree revenue 
of the remainder of Gohi!war was assigned. to the former. , ThO!· 
whole was, however, eventually transferred. to the British. 

The Gohil clan possessed. in the whole about eight hundred. 
villages, of which about six hundred. and fifty belonged. to the. 
RAwuI W ukhut Singh. The chieftains generally resided. io.' 
places of difficult access, and. some of them had built extensive 
stoue fortifications, which were, however, but indifferently pro-. 
vided. with cannon, as well as d.eficient in other m~ ,of: 
d.e(ence. Of the junior branches of the clan, the principal w_, 
those of W ulleh, U.tee, and PileetanL The first of the W u1leh 
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family, who were seated amidst the ruins of the ancient city of 
SheelAditya, was Veesobhll.ee, the second son of Bhow Singh 
Rll.wnl, the founder of Bhownugger. His grandson, Megh Ril.j 
or MugobhAee, now held thirty-two villages. The chief of 
Plleetllnll. was descended from Sahil.jee, one of the younger sons 
of Sejukjee Gohil, to whom had been assigned the estate of 
GIl.reeIl.dhll.r; he possessed forty-two villages, of which,. however, 
nearly the half were uninhabited. Oomurjee, of PaIeetana, had 
been obliged a few years before to solicit the support of the 
Guikowll.r government, and his territories were at the time in a 
state of complete subjection, many of his villages had been 
mort;,anged, and the enemies he had provoked had deprived him 
of others. The tranquillity of his district was now maintained 
by the presence of a Mahratta garrison in his ancient capital of 
Gll.reeadhll.r. Soor Singh, the chief of Lil.tee, and representative
of Sll.rungjee, another of the younger sons of the first Gohil 
chieftain, retained but five villages of his original estate. The 
total destruction of this branch of the family had, indeed, been 
prevented only by the marriage of Dil.mil.jee Guikowll.r with the 
daughter of Lll.khll.jee, the then chieftain. By this connexion 
the Gohils of LIl.tee secured the support and protection of the 
Baroda government, and an exemption from the payment of 
their Moolnkgeeree tribute, which was commuted for the yearly 
offeriug of a horse in acknowledgment of supremacy. The 
dowry of the Gohillady was, however, the district of Chuburra, 
since called after the name of her Mahratta bridegroom, Dil.m
nugger. 

Numerous other Rajpoot estates, principally belonging to 
""ions of the Jhll.reja house of Kutch, were included in Colonel 
Walker's settlement of Kilteewfu-, inaddition to the chieftainships 
~which we have alluded, but to these we do not propose to 
reTer, as we possess no original information in regard to them, 
and as their affairs have been as yet unconnected with the events 
of our story. 
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BOUCHERAJEE--THE CHOONWAL. 

As the Purmars of Dantfl, with the Arasooree Mother, so 
the tribes of the ChoonwQ.\ are indissolubly connected with a 
more modern, but scarcely less famous, Devee, Shree Bou
eherajee. Some CMrnn women, says the tradition, were 
travelling from SuIkhunpoor, to a neighbouring village, when 
the Koolees attacked and plundered them. One of the women, 
whose name was BoucherA., snatched a sword from a boy, who 
attended her, and with it cut off both her breasts. She imme
diatel y perished. Her sisters, Boot aud BulQ.\ also committed 
suicide, and they, as well as BoueherA, became Devees. Shree 
BoueherAjee is worshipped in the ChoonwQ.\; Boot Mother, at 
Urnej, near Kot; and BulQ.\ Devee, at BAkuIkoo, about fifteen 
miles south of Seehore. 

Upon the spot where Bouchera perished, one of those rugged, 
cairn-like memorials, called "KMmbees," was erected. This 
was afterwards supplanted by a temple of the smallest size, 
which is still in existence. A second temple, of somewhat 
larger dimensions, was erected. in front of the first building, 
and so near to it as almost to close the entrane... The first.o£ 
these erections i. attributed to an apparently fabulous person
age, Sulukh Raja; the second, to a Mahratta Furnuvees. 
Beside them, but turned in a different direction, is a large 
temple, possessing a spire and two domes, which was erected, 
in AoD. 1783, by Manljee Row Guikowlr, the brother of 
Futteh Singh, and younger son of the great Diun/ljee. In 
front of this building, is the pit used for fire-sacrmee, BUd 
beyond the fire-pit stands a pyramidal altar, called "chlchur," 
or "the cross-roads," upon which animals are offered. Several 
houses of accommodation for pilgrims surround the temple, 
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with lines of pedl ..... like stalls,- where the necessaries for 
worship, and various little knick-knacks for private use, are 
exhibited for sale. In one corner is an octagonal tower, of 
two stages, surmounted by an open, domed pavilion, called 
" Deep-m!illl, " or " the Lamp-garland." The two solid stages 
are chequered with niches for lamps, which, on days of festival, 
make a brilliant display of light. A battlemented wall, loop
holed for musketry, and protected by circular towers at the 
four corners, surrounds the temples and their subordinate build
ings. The gateways are three in number. The principal one 
is contained in a rectangular tower, of which the upper portion 
forms a room, containing the royal drums and other instru
ments of musie. From the terraced roof of the tower, the 
view extends on all sides over a flat, open country, studded 
with villages, each nestling in its clump of trees. Among 
them may be discerned Chundoor, Pnnchlsur, and W unod, 
recalling the story of the first of the U nhilwari. princes, W Aghel, 
the cradle of the latest scions of the race, and KnnsAgur, with 
its princely remains of their mid-day splendour. Sulkhnnpoor· 
stands hard by, and, nearer still, a hamlet besring the god
dess's name of "Bechur." A grove of bAbul and other trees 
of scanty foliage hedges the fort itself. Ontside the walls is a 
small square tank, called the " Miin Surowur," celebrated for 
the miraculous cures which have been effected by its waters, 
and at no great distance from it, are other larger, but less cele
brated, reservoirs. 

The fame of Boucherljee is said to be principally, if not 
entirely, owing to W ullubh Bhut, a Mewiri. Brahmin, of Ah
medabad, who, about the year A.D. 1744, composed many ballad 
poems in her praise, which, in a colleeted form, constitute the 
Boucherajee Poorii.n. He celebrates her under the style of 
Doorgll, a goddess to whom, however, the name of Boucherljee 
is not otherwise attributed. No image is nsed in any of the 
numerous temples which have been, at different places in 
Ooozerat, erected to the honor of Shree Boucherajee. The' 
object of worship is a square panel covered with pieces of tinsel, 
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and placed in a niche which fronts thi> rising sun. At the 
Nowri.ttra, and similar festivals, Koolees and others, when their 
children or friends are threatened with death, present to Bou
cheri.jee, in addition to the nsual fire-sacrifice, vicarious offer
ings of animals, usually the goat or the calf of the buffalo. 
The sacrifice is performed in the open air, at the altar called 
"CMchnr," in front of the great temple. At other times, 
sacrifice of liquor and flesh is offered to Boucherajee publicly 
by Rajpoots, Koolees, aud others, and secretly, ... t night-time. 
by Brahmins and WaneeAs, who practise a species of Shuktee
worship, and call themselves of the sect of the MalA. These 
offerings are consumed by the worshippers after presentation. 
Brahmins and waneeAs also offer live cocks to the Mafll, 
placing them in the niche where she is worshipped. These 
accumulate, and are usually very numerous about the temple. 
A story is told of one of these cocks, which having been 
cooked and eaten by an audacious Mohummedan, burst 
through Jris belly, and came forth alive :-

" He eat a cock, 
" In oil having cooked it, 
.1 From the Mlech"s body, 
" You caned it, Becburll" 

Whence the people of Goozerat aay to a person who keeps 
back from another what is due to him, .. Take care, lest it 
.. prove a Boucheri.jee's cock to you. n Lame, blind, and other 
impotent persons, persous desiring a &on, or other blessing, 
make vows to Boucheri.jee; they approach her temple, and there 
remain seated beside the Man Snrownr, abstaining from all foo<l., 
until they fancy that they have heard the MAla promising to them 
the acromplishment of their desires, when they arise and return 
home. Those who are indebted to Boucheri.jee for the gift of a 
son, gratefully call him after her name, "Bechnr." VowstoBou
cheri.jee are made even by persons professing the Jain religion. ' 

The officiating priests of this goddess are Brahmins, but the 
musicians and some of the other servants are Mohummedans. 
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The owners of the temple's revenlIes are persons called Kumft... 
leeAs, said to be abQut one hundred in number, of both sexes, and 
of all ages, and who assert themselves to have heen created hy 
the goddess. Though they worship Boucherjijee, and bear 
about her trident, they nevertheless profess the Mohummedan 
religion, a fact which they account for by pretending to have been 
forcihly converted by Allah-ood-deen. Only the less valuahle 
offerings, however, are the property of the KumaleeAs; those 
which are mcfre costly being reserved under the care of the 
Guikowjir's officers, fOr the expenses of the temple. The right 
ofthe KumaleeAs to even the share which .they enjoy is, more
over, disputed by the Rajpoot landholders of the neighbouring 
village ofKMree. A few years ago, these, to the number of about 
forty, simnltaneouslyentered the precincts ofBoucherajee hy the 
three doors, and put to death as many of the K1lIllAleeAs as they 
could find. Their victims, about ten in number, were buried 
outside the gate of BuucherfLjee, the murderers having for the 
time effected their escape. A class still more degraded than 
the Kuma.JeeAs is also to be found in the service of Shree 
Boucherajee--the paweeAs, who are eunuchs, and who, if 
universal belief be true, prostitute themselves to unnatural 
practises. They wear the dress of females, with the male 
turban. They are about four hundred in number, of whom 
the half reside at Teekur, near Hulwud, while others rove 
about the country extorting alms, by the usual means of in
timidation and anuoyance employed by other c1asses of wan
dering ascetics, both Hindoo and Mohummedan. Some of the 
paweeAs, it is commonly asserted, have amassed considerable 
wealth. 

A few miles from the temple of Bouchedjee is the town of 
Detroj-" the Heart of the ChoonwaL" The Devee has 
another temple there;which some consider to he her original 
shrine. She is the family goddess of the Koolee chiefs, called 
TMkurrAs, of that neighbourhood, and, until lately, a festival 
was held annually at Detroj, on the day before the Nowrattra; 
when the assemhled TMkurrAs sacrificed thirteen buffalo calves 
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upon her altar. The wild chieftains used, however, ou these 
occasions to inflame themselves with drink, and quarrels, fre
quently terminating in bloodshed, invariably ensued. The fair 
of the MalA, at Detroj, has, therefore, of late years been su!'"' 
pressed, but the Thaknrras still, on the appointed day, repair 
separately to the borders of Detroj, and sacrifice, each of them, 
a bnfFalo calf in Boucherajee's honor. 

The head of " branch of the royal Solnnkhee house became 
connected, say the bards of the Choonwlll, with" a Kooleen of 
Detroj, but at what time this took place is not known. His 
descendants intermingled with the Koolees, and one of them, 
Kaujee, surnamed the Rat: or barber, held forty-four villages, 
from whence was derived the name of " Choonw§.L"t 

• A corruption, probably, "f the word 'I RAwut," meaning a war.like chief. 
t Choonw41eu-gam. meaning forty-four villages. These Rajpoot chiefs, 

heading tribes of aboriginal descent, afford an exact parallel to the foreign 
leaders of Highland clans in Scotland. u It is a circumSlance worthy of 
" notice, lbat when tbe great families at the head of the Highland tribes have 
Ie been tracecl far back, they have generally been found to be of Teutonic race. 
t( The chiefs of the Macdonalds, Macleods, and Mackintoshes, were of No~ 
"weg1an blood. Those of tbe Frasen, Gordons, Campbells,. Cumins, and 
(C many others, were Norman. It seems as jf the Celtic people-energetic, 
51 brave, and enduring as they were, 85 followers-required, like some oriental 
II races, the leadership of captains issuing from races better fitted for organising 
rc and commanding. In some instances, the foreign family adopted a purely 
"Celtic patronymic, from the name of the sept of which they were the 
"leaders. In other cases, such as the Gordon. and Frasers, the sept, pro
" bah1y absorbing various small tribes, and admitting to its bosom many ltnIy 
Ie members, owning strange varieties of uncouth Celtic denominations, took. 
If the name of the leader; hence, we find the purest Erse spoken by people 
I( enjoying the Norman DaIDes of a Gordon or a Cumin. But, whether the 
(f chief adopted the name of the tribe, or the tribe that of the chieF. the nn
II ),ielding inftuence of old national customs Rnd peculiarities prevailed over 
II the higher civilisation of the leaders, and tbeir families gradually adapted 
U themselves in speech and method of life to the people over whom they he-Id 
"sway. The salDe phenomenon was exhibited in Ireland, where the' degene
.. rate English,' who, living from generation to geOeJatiOD among the native 
" Cehic Irish, bad adopted tbe customs and costume of those they· were ex .. 
II peeted to civilise, elicited the ceaseless denunciations' of the English govern .. 
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Once on a time, it is said, a Iia.rd from .Jamnugger, named 
Jhft.r Guduwee, came to Detroj, on his return from a pilgrimage 
to Benares, and put up at Kinjee Rt.t's house, where he was 
very well received, and presented with a horse. The CMrun 
going home praised Kanjee Rr.t very much in the J9.m's pre
sence, mentioning that it was because he was the JftJfi's family 
bard that he had been so well received. The Jam upon this 
sent a dress of honor to Kinjee Rat. The Putei of Detroj, 
whose name was Gopee, was all-powerful in' the town at this 
time. He was envious of the honor paid to Kinjee RM, 8J\d 
sent him orders to quit the town. K9.njee retired, accordingly, 
from Detroj, and took up his residence at Jingnr9.-pura, four 
miles otI: When the day devoted to the obseqniee of deceased 
progenitors came round, Kinjee Rat sent .. torch-bearer into 
Detroj to ask for milk, as he was preparing for the perform
ance of his father's anniversary ceremonies. The torch-bearer 
procured milk from house to house, and at last went to Gopee 
putel's, 8J\d told him that he too must give milk. The putel 
flew into a passion, and caused his servants to break the vessel 
in which the torch-bearer carried the milk he had collected. 
Kinjee Rat's servant, therefore, was obliged to retum to his 
master, weeping for the failure of his mission. The Rat was 
very much hurt at the putel's conduct, but thought it better 
to dissemble for the present. At this time a CMrun came to . 

U ment-and the penal wrath of Parliament."-YUle Burtoo's Life of Simon, 
LordLo ... L 

Tbe following hi a list of the· Rajpool-Koolee Tho'kurria, of Goozerat:
The SolunkJaec, of Kookwb, Bhunkori, Chuneelr. and DekhiLwAri, in the 
ChoonwfU.; lhe Mukw4n6., of Kutosun, Junjoowlrl, and Punlr; ,he 
R4lhort, of Ghrtntee and W Aghpoor, on the banks of the Sft-bhermutee j tAe 
Ddbhta, of Ghorisur, in the Churolur; the Choi&6m, of UmleeoAri., in the 
Myhee KintA; and 1M WagMIoI, of Kik.rej. In th. case of eech ollb ... 
1ilmilies, their first connection with the Kooleea separated them at once from 
the Rajpoot clans to which they belonged, and reduced. them, of necessity, 
ever after to the adoption of the manners and customs of the Kooiees, though, 
in most cases, modified so as to approach more nearly to those of the pure 
llindoo tribes. .. 
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KAnjee's lod!(ing, and when he had sung a song, he b~.gged the 
Rat for a silk scan. This KAnjee had it not in his power to 
give, he sorrowfully repeated a verse,-

In recompense of what sin was I born 
The SOD of a great mlher. 
A mendicant asks me for silk; 
At home 1 have DOt eyen coltOD. 

Kllnjee resolved within himself that he would go and sacri
fice his life before the Mil.tII at Detroj. Meanwhile he lay down 
to rest. In the night the Mati appeared to him in a dream, 
and said, "Be not afraid. Come to Detroj the day before the 
"Nowr&ttra. A buffalo calf will meet you outside the village: 
" this you must sacrifice to me, and then you may plunder the 
" pute!'s house victoriously. As a proof of the reality of this 
"dream, I give you a silk scarf, which you may present to 
"the mendicant." Having thus spoken, the Mati became 
invisible. Kllnjee awoke, and found a silk scarf lying beside 
him. In the morning he gave it to the Cht\run. W hen the 
day before the Nowrlltta arrived, he assembled his friends, two 
hundred in number, well mounted and armed, and with them . 
advanced to Detroj. At the gate of the town he found a v.ery 
fine bufl'aIo calf belonging to the puteL He killed it before 
the Mil.tII, and spr!nkled her with its blood. At this time the 
padishah had a garrison in a fort outside the gate of Detroj. 
KAnjee Rat posted a hundred horsemen to observe the garrison, 
and taking the remaining hundred with him, went t& the pute!'s 
honse, and ordered him to pay him obeisance. This Gopee 
putel refused to do, whereupon KAnjee slew him, with sir of 
his SODS. The seventh son he saved alive, and KaIeedlls, the 
present Pute! of Detroj, is that son's descendant. 

A complaint was made at Delhi that the pute! had been put 
to death, and the psdisbah sent Azim Khan to reduce KAnjee 
to submission. There was at that time a very extensive forest 
about Detroj, called the "JAnguro Forest," of which the fol
lowing story is relllted:-When DMri Shah fled before his 
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Iirother, he came to Detroj, and Kkjee Rat offered to protect 
him there. Dhft.rll asked where the fort was in which he was 
to he sheltered.. To which Kllnjee replied that the forest was 
stronger than any fort. Dharll answered, "The padishah's 
" camels would eat this forest, and the timber of it would mak .. 
" stakes for fastening his horses. However, it is well in you 
"that you have so mnch courage." Thns speaking, Dhar" 
Shah pursued his journey to Sindh. Now Azim Khlln, when 
he· arrived, lost no time in clearing the forest, upon which 
Kllnjee fled to Kutosun, where a connection of his, named 
J eswunt Singh, was living. They jointly opposed Azim Khlln, 
but were at last obliged to fly to J unjoowft.ra, where they were 
received by J ehojee MukwllnG. The whole of the allies were, 
however, at length compelled to fly to Thurrll, in the Kaktirej 
conntry, where a Koolee Thakor, named Koompojee, then ruled. 
Koompojee join'ed them, and they continued their retreat to 
the hill called " Kurja," where they held out for twelve years, 
living the life of outlaws, until at length a wllneea of Chundoor, 
named Kurum Shee, who was employed by Azim Khan as his 
revenue minister, effected .. reconciliation between them and 
the padishah, and procured the restoration of their pergunnahs. 
The TMkurrlls bound themselves, therefore, to Kurum Shee, 
that none of their race should gallop a horse near Chundoor, nor 
injure any of its inhabitants. 

The Sbab's court listened to the complaint about Gopee. 
They said, " Will DO one seize Kilo 1 
II Let us send a. stout Umeer to Goozerat 
IC To crush this JaDguro Klouro." 

With bonor Azim Khan was sent 
1'0 set crooked things maight. 
Klo and Jeswunt, fighting. he drove out j 

With them fted Raja Josh .... 

Kumo· was made Deewftn by Azim. 
Several rajas submitted to him. 

• Kurumshee ofChundoOf. 
VOL. II. 



From fear of A2.im, Thurri.'s lord fled ; 
The rajas, all of them, fled to KUJjureei\. 

At Kurjl they held out-praised be their .alour I 
Why .ho.ld I make the story long? 
Jeswunt, Kin, Koomprij, aod Jesbeeo, 
The Rlth" .. • protected like a hedge. 

From this time KAnjee Rat held Detroj without interruption, 
and attained to great power and fame. It is even said that the 
padishah conferred upon him royal insignia, a drum, bearers of 
silver rods, and a state nmbrella. 

KAnjee was succeeded by RAmsunghjee, Udebh!njee, and 
NAronjee. The plinth of the funeral temple of this latter chief 
still existli at BhunkorlL, in the Choonwft.!, and an inscription 
thereon states, that "Rat 8hree NAronjee's chutree" was 
erected by his brother, 8hree Hureesunghjee, and his Koonwur, 
8hree KAnlLjee, in A.D. 1720. 

KAnlLjee, the younger, appears to have emulated the fame of 
his predecessor of the same name. 

o I Klnft.jee, Kaoa's qui,er, 
Thou didsL bind on thee io thine youth. 
Aoot.her could not support its weight. 
o I Deo-desceoded cbief of Detroj I 

Like KAnjee Rat, he was at war with the Mohummedans. 

The world with outcries went before the Sbah, 
The padisbab heard the true word tbey said,-
.. As before in Agra, Jilnguro KilnulO was famed. 
" A Ktmuro Jaoguro bas arisen again." 

He has wall"'Pieces and warriors, his ket.tle--drums resound; 
Black elephants be keeps with him, does Nuodo'slOn; 
His subjects cry, "Wbat great matter is it to slay (oolmen? 
Ie He slew a nowaub with his banner and flag." 

He is a SLriker of many blows. be is of great strength, 
Three kinds of amry he leads to crush his enemies, 

• A title of Kurumsbee's. 
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Hf' makes WflI'-omusic sound, he destroys difficult forts, 
He adorns bis faLber's seat, does the grandson of Udebhtm. 

Against the padishah continuaUy be carries on war; 
The padishah's subjects suffer fear DOt to be allayed. 
If Wah! wah In cried out tbe courtiers of the Jim; 
10 K&no padisbah destroys the troopers of the Shab." 
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Another verse thus celebrates his generosity-a. virtue as 
necessary to the bardic hero as valour itself:-

Indra rains but four months, 
You rain the whole twelve; 
He sends prosperity sometimes, 
You are ever relieving the poverty of poets; 
He thunders in the sky t 
You thunder upon earth ; 
He rains money and grain, 
You rain horses ; 
Detroj Rln! giver of gifts, 
I behold you increasing like the moon; 
o Kana, son of Nundo, 
I pronounce you to be equal to Indra! 

Kanajee appears to have held only a fourth share of the 
Choonwftl, which had been already divided-at what time is 
unknown-into the estates of Kookwav, Bhunkora, Chuneear, 
and DekMwaril. He divided his own share among his sons 
during his life-time. N uthoobMee, the eldest, received the vil
lages of Ril.mpoora, KAnpoorl'l., and KAnj; Dado, the second son, 
had DusJ1\noo and Naronpoor; Bhooput Singh, the youngest, 
Koeenteeoo and Ghuteshl'l.uoo. KAnD-jee retained the rest of the 
estate for himself, consisting of the villages of Bhunkorlt, KAn
trodee, Chooneenoo-puroo, Da.ngurwoo, BftlsMshun, Endura, 
and Kudwahun. 

On the death of Kan~jee, Bhooput Singh, who was then 
twelve years old, was driven from the estate by his elder 
brothers, and retired to the house of the Thl'l.kurrl'l. of Chuneek, 
who was his distant kinsman. He had a favorite goat, which 
on one occasion fought with a goat belonging to the TMkurra of 

G2 
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ChuneeAr, and, being beaten, ran away. Bbooput Singb was 
much enraged with his goat, and said to it, " Sbame on you, that 
" you have taken away my character.· He cut off the goat's 
head. The CbuneeAr chief was afraid that Bhooput Singh 
migbt some day be angry in a similar way with his children, 
and might do them injury. He therefore determined upon send
ing him away. Bhooput Singh retired to Koeenteeoo, one of the 
villages which had been assigned to him by his father, and took 
up his residence there. Now Koompojee MukwAn& of PunAr, 
was advised by his minister, Puthoo, to give his daughter in 
marriage to Bbooput Singh. Koompojee, who was a chiefvery 
famous througbout the country, asked how such a thing could 
be thought of while Bhooput Singh had no lands. The minister 
replied, that if Koompojee were to assist him, Bbooput Singh 
would soon recover his estate. So the lady was married to the 
young ThaIrurr&, and his father-in-law, Koompojee, collecting 
two thousand Koolees, put to death his brother, DAdo, and Dildo's 
SOD, Bunesung, at DusIAnoo, upon which Nuthoobhaee, the other 
brother, Bed away for fear, and took shelter first at Kutosun and 
then at GhAntee. Bhooput Singh upon this seized his father's 
and brothers' estates, and seated bimself at BhuukorL 

An Uteet of the Gos8ee monastery at Bhuukorl used to 
come and go to the apartments of the mother of Bhooput Singh. 
The W&nee& ministers took advantage of this to tell tales to 
Bhoopnt Singh, and say that, from the WAnee&'s coming to the 
durbAr, the ThBkor's name was spoken ill o£ Bhooput Singh 
was enraged at the thought, and slew his mother with his sword. 
The Uteet thereupon Bed, and never returned, but his disciple 
took possession of the monastery. .. r • 

At this time the "Meleekurs," or forayers, of Koompojee 
MrikwAnl ofPnnAr ranged the whole country from Wudw/ln 
and Limree on one side, to Ahmedabad on the other. The Raja 
of SAnuud gave Koompojee a horse every year at the DeewiLIee, 
and arranged that his territories should be exempted from forays. 
Koompojee levied black-mail on many other villages also. Now 
JethA Putel, of MAndnl, was in great favor with the Mahrattas; 
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and used to precede the Peshwah's army when it came into the 
country to levy tribute from the Bhoomee9. chiefs. At one 
time two lakhs of rupees of tribute were due to the Peshwah by 
the Raj of Hulwud. J .tha Putel went there to arrange for tbe 
payment of these arrears. At that time the BAre was managing 
the estate in the minority of the Koonwur. She told Jethl Putel 
that she had not the means of paying the arrears at that time, 
her country having been but lately wasted by the chief of W ud
wan, who allowed her not a moment's respite. Jethl Putel 
threatened that if his demand were not complied with he would 
enforce it by firing the town. So saying he went away. Now 
Koompojee was the adopted brother of the BAre, and she sent 
for him, and told him that she should never be at rest until 
J etha Ptitel was dead. J ethl came about the same time to a 
Punar village, called ChureeMoo, to fasten a garland on behalf 
of the Peshwah. Koompojee took the opportunity to quarrel 
with him, and slew him with his sword_ deed which gave 
great satisfaction to all the Bhoomeea... 

After this Koompojee made a foray upon Od -Kumod, near 
. Ahmedabad, with a hundred and fifty horsemen in chain armor. 
He drove off the cattle. There was, however, in the village a 
post of sixty Mahratta horse. These horsemen came upon the 
" war," but Koompojee engaged them, and repulsed them with 
the loss of twenty of their number, he himself losing ouly four 
of his followers. There was, however, another post at Sirkhej, 
and a Waneel minister, with ouly six horsemen and a pair of 
kettle-drums, came suddeuly upon the Koolees, during one of 
their halts. The Meleekurs, when they heard the drums, sup
posed themselves to be attacked by an officer at the head of a 
large force, and so took to flight. Koompojee TMkurrl, as he 
gallopped off, was struck through from behind with a spear, and 
tell dead. The Mahrattas carried off the corpse, and refused to 
give it up until Shamtljee, Koompojee's son, promised that he 
would oIlever make a foray upon their village again. Having 
obtained the body, Shamtljee committed it. to the Hames at 
Punfir, and erected a ptleeyo at Od-Kumod. 
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To return to Bhooput Singh. MulhAr Row Guikowllr sent 
from Kuree to claim the villages of KAntrodee, Koeenteeoo, and 
GhuteshA.noo as Guikowllr property, but Bhooput Singh 
refused to surrender them, and the dispute lasted for IL num
ber of years. At one time severaJ cart loads of silk goods, 
the property of a Puttun merchant, passing aJong under the 
protection of the Chuneellr Thllknrrll's people, were seized by 
Bhooput Singh between Dusillnoo and Bhunkor!\. Bhooput 
Singh allowed the merchant to ransom his property for fourteen 
thousand rupees. This conduct produced a great feud between 
him and Chuneellr, in the course of which many men on both 
Bides were slain, and Bhooput Singh himself was, on one occa
sion, wounded with a matchlock ball. Hunmunt Row, the 
brother of Mulhlir Row, advanced towards Bhunkorll at this 
time with a Mahratta force from Kuree, and sent to Bhooput 
Singh to say, that as the TMknrrll was about to throw water 
on his head,· he had come to bind a turhan for him. Bhooput 
Singh replied that he did not want the turban, and had no 
intention of allowing the Mahrattas to enter his town. Hun
munt Row, therefore, quartered his troops in the neighbouring . 
villages, and sent to Kuree to say that Bhooput Singh was not 
to be caught by stratagem. Upon this, MulhIIr Row forwarded 
Bhooput Singh a safe condnct, and invited him to Kuree. On 
his anivaJ he repeated his demand for the three villa,,"8S, which 
was again rejected by Bhooput Singh. It was near harvest 
time, and the grain was ripening in the fields. Bhooput Singh 
laid them all waste, and leaving his village, placed his wife and 
children at Veerumgllm, and "went out.» He had three 
hundred horse of his own, and his aJlies swelled his force to 
the number of two. thousand. He plundered the Guikowllr's 
villages. 

Bhooput Singh used the royaJdrum~ and umbrella which 
had been granted by the padishah to his ancestor, KA.njee RAt. 
While he was " out," Mulhllr Row began to destroy his house 
with his cannon. A Chllrun sneeringly said,-"What wonder 

• That is, to balhe for tbe first lime after recovering from hi::! wound. 
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" is there that Bhooput Singh shcmld fight; hut now the very 
" bricks of his house are turned warriors I" MulhA.r Row was 
ashamed of his proceeding when he heard this, and retired. 
Bhooput Singh continued for a long time to be a terror to the 
Mahrattas ;-

" Kuree and Bhunkoril fonght, 
" Sattara and the Jhl heard. it, 
" Bhooput went to the battle 
(I As Ram against RAWUD. 

" Descendant of Klnfll the enemies' 
" FIesh..cfevourer, 
" Your sword 
" Has become a terrible DAkin. 

" Women of the Mahrattas, 
" How can ye weHr ornaments, 
U Over your heads hangs a great terror, 
U For ready to engage stands Bhooputo-. 

" Mulbat- Row did not perceive the snake's house, 
" Unwillingly he set his foot thereon, 
II The mighty liIerpent awoke, 
" Bhooputo, the invincible wamor. 

e, Kuree he will dig up by the roots, 
" He will (orce them to sue for peace; 
'I Bhooputo will enjoy the land, 
,e He will strike Row Mulhlr. 

" Senselessly many swaggered, 
" Mahrauas and Toorkoras,-
(I On all four sides your servants-
'" You, made them, 0 I Bhooputo." 

When a son was born to Mulhl\r Row, at Kuree, a servant of 
his went into the market to purchase ginger for the use of the 
Rlmee, that root being much used by Hindoo women as a 
tonic after child-birth. ~ The servant kept on saying, " We 
" must have the very best ginger in your shop." The grocer 
said, 0" Bhooput Singh's mother has eaten all the best ginger, 

• A name of contempl for Toork& or Mohummedans. 
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" there'. noneleft now but what'. dry." The damsel went 
home, and mentioned what the grocer had said to MuIMr Row. 
He was enraged, and plundered the grocer's house. When 
Bhooput Singh heard this, he made up to the grocer his loss. 
In this way, MuIMr Rowand Bhooput Siogh were oppoeed 
for many years. At length when Mulhilr Row went to war 
with the English and the Baroda state, he called in Bhooput 
Singh from Junjoowilril to his aid, and when Mulhilr Row was 
made prisoner it was to Bhooput Siogh's care that he confided 
his family. 

The followiog anecdotes are related of this chief:-
The Katee of DMndulpoor, named Godod, was attacked by 

the Nowaub of Joonagurh. He sought aid from the Rilj of 
Hulwud, but that chief was afraid of the nowaub, and refused 
to assist him. Godud KIltee then sent for Bhooput Siogh, who . 
went to DMndulpoor, and defended it successfully. 

The chief of Hulwud had encroached upon the lands of the 
grassia of Methlln, who is the head of a younger branch of his 
family. Upon this the Methlln rula gave his danghter to 
Bhooput Siogh, as other chiefs had given daughters, on like 
occasions, to Mohammedans, and the Rl1j of Hulwud, from fear 
of Bhooput Siogh, withdrew immediately fromthe lands which 
he had seized. 

Bhooput Siogh used to give feasts to Brahmins on the 
twelfth days of both divisions of the month. He maiotained 
also a charitable establishment in his village for the poor, and 
forbore from plundering the poor, though he made war upon 
rajas. _He died in A.D. 1814-

In the neighbourhood of the Solunkhee-Koolees of the 
ChoonwAl are the Mukwllnft.-Koolees, who possess the estates 
of Junjoowllra, Kutosun, and Punk. Kesur, the Mukwllno,. 
had, in addition to his Bon, HurpAl, the ancestor of the JMla 
clan, two other sons, Wujepal and SMmtiljee. WujepAI 
:was wounded and taken prisoner in a battle against the Mohum-

• Vide vol. i. p.297. 
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medans, and became a MolesnlAm. His descendants are the 
Mohummedan chiefs of MA.ndoowlL in the Myhee KA.ntIL, who 
hore the family title of LA!. MeelL, and have heen alluded to in 
the story of Row Veerum Dev of Eedur.· ShlLmtILjee took 
forcible possession of the town of SA.nthnl, at which his de
scendant, KA.nojee, resided in the days of Mahmood Beguna. 
KA.nojee married the daughter of a Bheel chieftain, and thus 
lost caste; he served, however, with distinction under the 
snltan, and Mahmood, therefore, made him a grant of the 
estate of Kutosun, which consisted of eighty-four townships. 
Thirteenth in descent from KA.nojee was NlLronjee, Thakor of 
Kutosun, from whose time the fortunes of the family may be 
very minutely traced, exhibiting, perhaps, the best example 
which Goozerat can furnish of the effects of the Hindoo custom of 
subdividing landed property. It is not, however, our intention 
to enter upon this task, as the subject, though in~';'ting to the 
student of land-tenures, is unattractive to the general reader • 

. The exploits of the Kutosun MnkwA.nILs do not furnish so good 
a field for bardic tale as those of their neighbours of Bhun
korIL, but the names of Ujbojee and U grojee, grandsons of 
NlLronjee, are not without fame in their way, and are celebrated 
in a ballad, from which we select, in conclusion, a f~w passages. 
The following is a picture of Ujbojee's court at Kutosun:-

"Drums sounded in the durblLr; water was sprinkIed on 
.. the ground; many chiefs came thither to seek sanctuary, 
" standing with their paIms joined, they made their petitions. 
"Before the descendant of KA.nojee, as before Indra, sounded 
" the thirty-six kinds of music; before him learned men read 
" the Veds; sugar was supplied to the guests, goats flesh, and 
.. flesh of hog; opium and saffron were daily distributed; 
" dancers performed before Ujbo; always in ' color and music' t 
" he sported; a pair of bugles sounded before him; the singers, 
.. swinging, elephant-like, from side to side, sang songs; 

• Vide yol. i. p. 415, &c. 
t I. Rung-rag," feslivity. 
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" ,in spending money, the chief was as free as Bulee Raja; at 
" his cook-room, daily, rice and milk, and all kinds of ambrosia
" like food were prepared; over his house always Hoated the 
" Hag of Dhurnm;. such was the lord of the Choonwftl, who 
"issued his commands even to the padisbah. Well didst 
.. thou rise Sun-like Mukwll.no I son of J usa I the father of 
"Hindoos, and the boundary I Nor less. famous was his 
" brother, U guresh; the brothers recalled to men's minds the 
" sons of Dusruth." 

Ujbojee was, according to the bard, an universal conqueror, 
he defeated alike, "the Show Raja's army, the army of the 
"Dekkanees," and "the army of Delhi;' but he did not 
neglect still more congenial achievements; "from village to 
" village he ped hiB gra.," or imposed his black-mail; "every 
" day he gained great fame in plundering. His Umeers were 
"the Vishrodeea, the Puuara, the Murtoleea," and a vast 
number of other half-clad lords of hamlets; he was not, 
however, deficient in wardrobe himself, for the bard particularly 
specifies that" he dressed in silk and jewels." 

Ujbojee established his claim to a more honorable reputation, 
by throwing open his granaries to the poor, on the occasion of 
that terrible famine of A.D. 1813, the recollection of which, 
like the echo of some mournful strain that will not pass away, 
is sure to darken the most joyous verse of the bard :-

"The earth was distressed, rajas were without food, Rows 
"and RIl.nt.s had not a grain to bestow, husband and wife 
"deserted each other, parents abandoned their children, the 
" practice of religious-giving was forgotten; charitable estab
" lishments were broken up; the places of water were dry, 
" not a drop fell from the heavens. At the time when dsily 
"from each village came such news as this, when all the 
" country was a beggar, at that time did the descendant of 
" KIl.no unfurl his Hag'; open he threw his stores; though other 
.. rajas would not admit strangers to their villages, Ujubesh 

• That is, to invite comen to receive charity or religious gifts. 
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" received them alI. If Indra Temained angry in Swerga, 
.. this Indra npon earth, at least, was propitious; he strove to 
" drive the famine from the land.' 

The following is an account of a war with the Mohumme
dans:-

.. At this time, two Toorks ruled 'at Kuree, Ambo KMn 
.. and Lembo: they oppressed the country. When they 
.. heard of the fume of Ujbo and U guro, they wrote to Kuto
.. sun to demand tribute and submission. Ujbo was furious 
.. when he heard the messa,,«e. Uguro restrained him from 
.. slaying the messenger. They sent for the minister, Deep
" chund, the son of Mudunsht; an irritating answer they 
,. made him write to the Toorkurls, reminding them of the 
.. exploits of Kesur, and of the lords of Keruntee-gurh. The 
"big-bearded Moslem assembled full of pride, they pitched 
" their camp at Dllngurwoo. When the news reached Kuto
"sun, Ujbo called in his brothers, Tejul, whose sword had 
"never broken, Megbraj, Jugto, and Sooruj Singh. Uguro, 
" stroking his moustache, addressed them; the brothers swore . 
" they would do the duties of brotherhood. Vikumshee, the 
"poet, cried, 'W Ilh I wllh I' he was pleased when he saw 
" their courage; he incited them by singing the songs of their 
.. fathers; he sang of Shllmtajee of Sllnthul, of HurkM 
"Showaee, of Kilno. Many Koolees came together; the 
" twanging of bows sounded, each bore his quiver at his back; 
" some were horsemen, some footmen, some soldiers of the 
"night. Jhort and J usst came with the men of J ukllnll; Hemo 
"came, of U gurja; Mllno, of Murtolee," and many others. 
We need not, however, enter upon the description of the 
battIe which is put together after the established bardic 
receipt; the Shesh Nag trembled; Hindoo met Mohummedan 
as mountain meets mountain; the stream of blood flowed like 
a river; Shiva appeared, as usual on such occasions, with his 
staW of Veers, goblins, flesh-eaters, &c. Sooruj held ip his 
horses, the chariot of the sun was stayed. .. U psurts and· 
" Howris came to carry to their celestial homes Hindoos and 
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.. Moslem. Aruba ... d Lemba, wha turned not to Bigbt, strove 

.. with the sword-armed Kshutree.· 
All this is usual, tbe following, however, is peculiar :-
.. When U guresh excited him, Ujba determined upon faIling 

.. on the enemy by night, tiger-like, as well as figbting them 

.. by day. From tent to tent he dug mines; money ... d 

.. jewels, arms and clothes he carried away. In bath ways 
"the enemy received blows; baving nothing to eat, away 
.. they scampered; of men ... d horses were left but a few." 
Reduced to such straits as these, the Mohummedans were 
glad to avail themselves of the offers of the ThAkor of W ur
sorA, who now came forward, and, effecting a settlement of 
th.e matter in dispute, .. caused the strife to cease.. 



CHAP. IX. 

THE MYlIEE XiNTA. 

THE fiscal and military di-rision of Goozerst, known to the 
Mabrattas by the name of the Myhee KlI.nta, was not, 88 

the name implied, confined to the banks of the Myhee, but 
extended northwards from that river to Poseenll, U mbajee, and 
the BunA .. , and included, in fact, all that portion of Goozerat 
proper which required the presence of a military force for the 
realization of the Guikowlr's tribute. The natural features, 
which we have described in the opening of this work, were, in . 
a great degree, the causes of the very different state of sub
jection into which the various parts of the province had fallen. 
The level country was almost entirely reduced under the direct 
government of the Mahrattas, though the juugles of the 
ChoonwlU, and the banks of the Myhee, as far south as 
Baroda, still furnished shelter to independent tribes, and many 
vills.,""" in Mondeh, NAplr, Dholka, and others of the richest 
districts, including those which belonged to the Rajpoot land
holders, and in particular to the W Aghelas, required an annual 
armament to enforce payment of their tribute. As the smaller 
streams branched off, many independent communities appeared 
among the ravines and jungle on their banks; as these 
rivulets increased in number, and the forest grew thicker and 
more continuous, the independent territories also became more 
frequent, and were found in more solid masses until, at length, 
the still-untamed principalities of Eedur and LoonAw9.r9. were . 
reached amidst the mountains of the north-east. 

Many Koonbees, waneeAs, and others of the peaceable classes, 
were induded among the population of the Myhee KanIA, but 
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the castes which bore arms, and in whom the whole authority 
of the country was vested, were Rajpoots, Koolees, or Mohum
medans. Of these, the Koolees were, by far, the most numerous, 
though they were, for the most part, found under Rajpoot rule. 
The Rajpoots themselves were of two descriptions--the Mar
warees, who had accompanied the reigning family of Eedur in 
its emigration from Jodhpoor; and the adherents of the ancient 
Rows, whom we have already beheld driven to a last retreat at 
Pol. The former resembled the clans of Marwar in their cos
tume and manners, bnt, in their present sequestered situation, 
had contracted an additional ruggedness. They were said to 
he very brave, bnt stupid, slothful, unprincipled, and devoted 
to the use of opium and intoxicating liquors. The Rehwurs, 
and other clans who still professed allegiance to the descendants 
of Row Sonungjee, were considered to be more civilized than 
the Marwarees, more honest, more submissive, but less active 
and warlike. All the Rajpoots used swords and shields, match
locks and spears. They often wore defensive armor, either of 
leather or of chain, and placed it upon their horses; they 
sometimes, but rarely, carried also bows. Their plan of war 
was to defend their villages 1 they seldom, except after an in
effectual defence, took to the woods like the Koolees, and were 
quite incapable of the desultory warfare so congenial to the 
temper of the latter tribe. The Koolees, or Bheels (for, though 
the former would resent the classification, the distinctions b.,. 
tween them need not here be noticed,) were, as has been 
observed, by far the most numerous of the inhabitants of the 
Myhee Kil.ntA. They were more diminutive in stature than 
the other inhabitants, and their eyes wore an expression of 
liveliness and cunning. Their turbans, if they nsed any, were 
small; their common head-dress was a cloth carelessly wrapped 
round the temples; their clothes were usually few and coarse ; 
they were seldom seen without a quiver of arrows, and a loug 
hemboo bow, wbich was instantly bent on any alarm, or even 
on the sudden approach of a stranger. The· natives described 
them as wonderfully swift, active, and hardy; incredibly patient 
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of hunger, thirst, fatigue, and want of sleep; vigilant, enter
prising, secret, fertile in expedients, and admirably calculated 
for night attacks, surprises, and ambuscades. Their arms 8Jld 
habits rendered them unfit to st8Jld in the open field,. 8Jld they 
were timid when attacked, but had, on several occasions, shown 
extraordinary boldness in assaults, even upon stations occ.upied 
l>y regular British troops. They were independent in spirit, 
8Jld although all professed robbers, were said to be remarkably 
faithful when trusted, and were, certaiuIy, never sanguinary. 
They were averse to regular industry, exceedingly addicted to 
drunkenness, and very quarrelsome when intoxicated. Their 
delight was plunder, and nothing was so welcome to them as a 
general disturbance in the country. The numbers of the 
Koolees would have rendered them formidable had they been 
capable of union, but though they had a strong fellow-feeling 
for each other they never regarded themselves as a nation, nor 
ever made common cause against an external enemy. 

The revenue of the state of Eedur amounted to four lakhs 
of rupees, without including its dependencies of Ahmed
nugger and MorftsA. In the time of the Rows, the Eedur 
territory had been much more extensive, but the pergunnahs 

• The Scottish Lowlanders entertained a similar opinion of the Highland 
claDS. A ballad, entitled If BODny John SetoD,1J has the following verses:-

" The Highland men they're clever men, 
If At handling sword and shield; 

U But yet Lhey are too naked men 
'I To stay in battle 6eld: 

U The Highland men are clever men, 
n At handling sword or gun; 

d But yet they are too naked men 
" To bear, the canDon', rung. 

" For a canDoo's roar in a summer night, 
" 115 like thunder in the air-

U There's not a man in Highland dress 
CI Call face the mnnon's rair." 
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of Kheriloo and Poorantej, had been conqnered by the Sultans 
of Ahmedabad, while other districts had been absorbed by the 
RanAs of Mewl!oX', or the RAwnls of Doongnrpoor. The MuM
rljA of Eedurpossessed, himself, no more than a revenue of 
one lakh, or one lakh and a half, the remainder was assigned 
to eight Rsjpoot chiefs, who held of him, under the designation 
of "puttlwuts," on condition of military service, and a small 
pecuniary payment. There were, besides, between twenty and 
thirty Rsjpoot and Koolee chiefs, many of whom had held 
lands of the old Rows, for military service, but who now pajd, 
instead, an annual tribute to the MuMrAjL The whole Eedur 
country was tributary to the GuikowAr, the levy being made 
in the first place upon the MnhAr!j/t and his puttlwuts, but 
falling ultimately on the people of the country, upon whom an 
extra cess was imposed to meet it. The MnhArAjA.'s personal 
force consisted of ouly fifty horse and one hundred and -fifty 
foot; but as occasion required, it was increased to a much 
larger number, by the employment of mercenaries, of whom 
bands were never wanting. The puttlwnts' contingent was 
about one thousand strong, horse and foot, and there existed a 
further force of six hundred military vassals. 

The chiefs of Ahmednugger, MorAsl, and BA ynr were rela
tions of the Mnh9.dj/t of Eedur, and held territory which was 
included in that principality, though they were in reality almost 
entire1y independent. The chief of Ahmednugger, in parti
cular, was the mortal foe of his kinsman of Eedur, and their 
enmity had oflate been ~ed to the highest pitch by a dispute 
regarding MorAsfl., wlUch the Mnh9.djA claimed as a fief that 
had reverted to him on the death of the last chief, while the 
Ahmednngger prince continued to hold it for his son, who was, 
as he contended, the rightful heir by adoption. 

The eight "puttlwnts" of Eedur were (with the exception 
of one, who was a Chohan) of RAthor blood, distinguished by 
the family names of Jodhll, CMmpl),wnt, Koompiwnt, and 
others, which marked their respective descent from Jodhfl., the 
founeler of Jodhpoor, his brother, ChlmpA, his nephew, Koompo, 
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or other members of the reigning family of Marwar. Their 
respective rank was strictly settled, and the honors assigned to 
each were carefully defined. The Koompil.wut of Oondunee, the 
highest in rank, was preceded by a silver rod, and was allowed 
to sound the kettle-drums at the head of his train; he was 
entitled to recline in a litter, and to use the royal "chanlUr," 
or fan of horse-hair. His lands were free of all revenue 
payable to the head of the state; when he appeared in the 
presence, '1r retired from it, the Muhil.rILjll. rose from his cushion 
and embraced him, and his place in the court was the first on 
the right hand of the sovereign. Perhaps the most highly 
valued of his privileges, however, were two, which will doubt
less appear strange ones to the European reader-he was 
entitled to wear a heavy anklet of gold, and to smoke a golden 
hookah in the royal presence. The noble of lowest rank, who 
possessed, however, the most ample estates, was the ChoM" 
of Mondeytee. He enjoyed the fewest privileges granted to 
any of his order-the kettle-drums, and the state-embrace of 
the Muhil.ril.jA. 

Next in rank to the nobles of the first class was the Bil.rntjee, 
or royal bard, whose seat was in front of the Muhil.rllj:\.'s 
cushion, and who received the prince's salutation, both on 
entering and on retiring from the court. 

There were other military vassals, who, holding lands in the 
districts (or zillahs) of the great nobles, were called "Zil
" lilynts." Some. of these were received by the MuhAdjil. on 
entering the presence, but no notice was taken by him of tl,eir 
departure. They maintained eaclt of them a small ninnber of 
horsemen, which never exceeded ten, and followed the noble of 
the zillah. 

The revenue affairs of the state were conducted by a minister 
called . Kil.rbhilree, or DeewAn, usnally a member of the com
mercial classes. Other relations, however, were entrusted to 
one of the Sirdil.rs, who bore the title of PrudMn, and whose 
coustant presence with the Muhllril.jll. was indispensable. No 
step could be taken by the prince, whiclt affected one of the 
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nobles, without the concurrence of the Prndhll.n, and 8 sum
mons for attendance signed by the MuhAr/l.jll., but wanting the 
counter signa1\lre of this minister, would have been disregarded 
by the putt/l.wut, or even considered as evidence of a trea
cherous intention. 

The Eedur territory, thongh open towards the west, was 
generally very capable of defence. It abounded in rivers, hill., 
and forests. The soil was fertile, and innumerable mango 
trees evinced that it had once been cultivated; the greater 
portion was now, however, overgrown with jungle. 

The Myhee K/l.nta district contained also the Rajpoot prin
cipality of Loon/l.wAr/l., of whose fortunes we possess unfortn
nately no record. It included, in addition, the territory of 
D/l.nt/l. and the possessions of numerous small chiefs, (each of 
them leading from fifteen hundred to three thousand fighting 
men, and seated in the neighbourhood of fastnesses of very 
great strength), of whom the most considerable may be divided 
into four or five clusters. The Koolee chiem of UmleeArll., 
LohAr, and Neerm!l.lee, with the Mukw/l.n/l. landholders of 
M/l.ndoowll., PoonMurIl., and KurAl, occupied an area of about 
fifteen miles in the neighbourhood of the river W"trnk: a 
second cluster, of nine Koolee villages, lay on the Sabhermutee 
in the pergnnnah of Beejllpoor; immediately to the south of 
these were the Rajpoot estates of W ursorll., M/l.nsII., and PethA
poor. The Koolees of the Ki.kurej, near the BunAs, and those 
of the ChoonwAl, were estimated at the respective strength of 
eight thousand, and five thousand bowmen; but their country 
was not strong, and they had ceased to be troublesome to their 
neighbours. 

The ruins of numerous and extensive castles, built by the 
Mohummedan monarchs. with the view of checking the' 
"Mewll.sees," or refractOry tribes, are still to be seen in un
frequented parts of the country. Such measures were probably 
not very effectnal, even when the Moslem power was in full 
vigour, and in the decline of the MognI empire the garrison. 
were withdrawn, and the country was abandoned to its turbu-
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lent inhabitants. The state of affairs was altered on the appeal". 
ance of the Ma.hrattas, who, without buildiug forts or attempt
ing to assume the direct government, carried on their usual 
harassing inroads until they extorted a tribute, which they 
continued to increase as opportunity offered. 

The Mahratta Moolukgeeree force, in the Myhee Ktntll, 
used to canton during the rains wherever its presence seemed 
most required, and for the whole of the remaining eight months 
of the year it was constantly in motion. When the tribute 
was not paid on demand, a horseman, entitled to levy a fixed 
sum every day, called a Mohul, was despatched to the chief. 
In case this measure proved ineffectual the force moved to the 
chief's lands, -when, if the presence of such undisciplined 
visitors, by its own inconvenience, failed to bring him to terms, 
they proceeded to cut down his crop, spoil his trees, and waste 
his lands. These measUres were generally rendered necessary 
by the imposition of some addition to the tribute; but many 
villages also made it a point of honor not to pay unless a force 
came against them. In cases of extreme obstinacy in refusing 
tribute, or in committing or encouraging depredations, the 
Guikowll.r officer entered on open hostilities. He generally . 
endeavoured, by a forced march, to surprise the MewAsees in 
theil- villages, and seise their chief or their women. If he 
succeeded, the MewAsees submitted; but if he failed, he 
" strnck" (that is to say, burned) the village, and the people, 
especially if they were Koolees, retired to the jungle, and set 
his attacks at defiance. The strongest Koolee villages were 
open on the side furthest from the river, and the only object of 
such defences as they erected on other points appeared to be 
to secure a retreat to the ravines. The facilities afforded by 
these recesses, whether for llight or concealment, inspired th<8 
Koolees'with the greatest confidence, while the roads leadiug 
along the supposed ridges were by no means equallyencourag
ing to the assailants. In such cases the Koolees, with their 
,bows and matchlocks, would often keep the Guikowll.r troops 
ifor a long time at bay. But if they were dislodged they 

n2 
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srattered, and, by long and rapid marches, nnited again at a 
concerted point beyond the reach of their enemies. In the 
meantime they sometimes attempted night attacks on the camp, 
in which the suddenness of their onset often struck a panic 
into the nndisciplined troops opposed to them; but they more 
frequently avoided the enemy, and annoyed him indirectly by 
tbe depredations they committed on the villages in w bicb be 
was interested. In the meantime the Guikowar chiefs endea
voured to obtain intelligence, and to cut up the Koolees, or 
seize their families. They also tried by all means to prevent 
tbeir receiving provisions, and otherwise punished all wbo 
supported· them. If this plan were successful, the Koolees 
would subsist for a long time on the flowers 'of tbe Mowra 
tree, and on other esculent plants; but in time the bulk of 
tbeir followers would fall off and return to tbeir villages, while 
the chief, with the most determined of his adherents, remained 
in the jungle, and either was neglected or easily eluded the 
pursnit of the Mahrattas, until he could, by some compromise, 
or even hy submission, effect his restoration to his village. 
There were many instances in which quarrels with the Koolees 
had terminated still less favorably to the Guikowar. The 
viii"""" of Umleel\rlt, though defended on one side only hy a 
narrow strip of jungle and a bedge of dry thoms, stood a siege 
of six montbs against a body of seven thousand men. The 
village was carried by assault; hut a part of the Koolees rallied, 
and tbe besiegers fled with the greatest precipitation, leaving 
tbeir guns and four of their principal leaders on the field. On 
another occasion the inhabitants of Lohar, about one thousand 
strong, enticed a Guikowll.r force of ten thousand men through 
a long defile into the bed of the Watruk, and, while a small 
party made a sbow of resistance on the opposite bank, an 
ambuscade started up, and opened fire on the rear in the defile. 
The whole army inunediately took to Hight, and BIIMjee Ap
pltjee, wbo commanded it, with difficulty escaped by the swift.. 
ness of his horse. . 

Wben the aff.'lir was with Rajpoots these abnost always 
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defended their village; and that of Kurrori, situated among 
strong ravines, on the banks of the Sabhermutee, once beat off 
several assaults of the GuikowlJ.r troops. and compelled them 
to raise the siege. The Rajpoots sometimes, though rarely, 
hired foreign mercenaries, and often called in Koolees, but the 
Koolees never had recourse to the assistance of any other 
tribe. 

The Mahratta power was at its highest in the Myhee KAnta 
about the end of the eighteenth century, at the time when 
Shivrllm Gllrdee, the commandant of regular infantry, whose 
llame has been already mentioned, was employed in the settle
ment of the province. The disorders of the GuikowlJ.r 
government, subsequent to the death'of Futteb' Singh, did 
away with the effects of Shivrim's successes; but about the 
year A.D. 1804, order was very effectually restored by Ru
glioonath Myheeput Row (or Kakajee), the cousin of Rowjee 
Applljee, and although the GuikowlJ.r troops had since then 
met with some reverses, they had never encountered any 
general spirit of resistance. The first interference of the 
British government in the affairs of the M yhee Kilnta took 
place in A.D. 1813, when Major Ballantine, following up the 
system which had been so ably introduced by Colonel Walker, 
entered into engagements, on the part of the GuikowlJ.r, with 
all the tributary chiefs of the province. By some unaccount
able mistake, however, those.terms were never either conformed 
to or formally annulled. The Myhee Kilntll was, during the 
period that ensued, entrusted to Bucha JemadiJ.r, an officer of 
the GuikowlJ.r government, who kept up a considerable force, 
and maintained the authority of the Mahrattas with some 
energy. He greatly increased the pecuniary payments of the 
chiefs, and he chastised such of them as went into open rebellioD, 
but hI> was unsuccessful in preventing depredation, and loud 
and frequent complaints of the outrages of the Koolees were 
heard in the British districts. In A.D. 1818, the larger part of 
the J emMlJ.r's force was called off on foreign service, and, after
\Val-ds, the whole of the Mahratta troops having been with-
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drawn, the proVince relapsed into nearly its former state of 
disorder. Three years afterwards the Myhee KAntA was 
visited by Mr. Elphinstone, who then held the reins of 
government at Bombay, and, under his direction, a British 
agency was established in the province, with the general views 
of securing its tranquillity and of providing for the peaceful 
realization of the tribute possessed by the government of 
Baroda. 



CHAP. X. 

THE :mm1RAJ1S OF EEDUR-1NUND SINGH-sHIV SINGH 

-BHUW1NEE SINGH-GUMBlIEER SINGH. 

UJEET Singh, say the Eedur bards, speaking of the Jodhpoor 
Raja of that name, was very famous. He placed seven shah
za.das on the throne, and unseated them again. In the end he 
placed Momud Shah on the throne. For seven days Ujeet 
Singh's order was obeyed at Delhi, and five great Irajas came 
to him for protection-those of Jeipoor, Jesulmer,BuhawuIpoor, 
Seerohee, and Sheekur. After placing the padisbah on the 
throne, Ujeet Singh remained three years at Delhi, and then· 
returned to J odbpoor, leaving Koonwur Ubhye Singh, with five 
thousand horse, to serve the padishah. One day the padishah 
took Ubhye Singh with him for a sail upon the J umna. When 
they reached the middle of the stream the padishah ordered the 
Koonwur to be thrown into the water. Ubhye Singh asked 
what was the reason. The padisbah told him he must write to 
his brother, W ukbut Singh, to put his father to death. Ubhye 
Singh, upon this, caused Bhundaree Rnghoon9.th to write to 
Wukhut Singh, and tell him that he would give hin! Nagor on 
condition of his at once pntting Ujeet Singh to death. When 
the letter reached W ukbut Singh, he went in the middle 
of the night, and put his father to death.· The Ril.rJees 
prepared to hecome sntees; they took with them Ubhye 
Singh's younger brothers-Anwul. Singh, Raee Singh, and 
Kisbor Singh-in order that their eyes might not be put out 
accOrding to the J odbpoor custom. The J odllpoor Raja'. place 
of cremation was at Mundowur. When the Ranees arrived at 

• See this story in detail in Tod's llajasLball. vol. i. p. 144.745. 
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that place they made the Koonwurs over to the Sirdilrs. Now 
R!\ee Singh and Anund Singh were the sons of a Choho.n 
Ro.nee, and Kishor Singh of a Bhateel\nee. They were en
trusted to the care of the Chohan Sirdlrs, MI\n Singh and 
DeveedAs, and of Man Singh's Koonwur, JorAwur Singh. 
These Chohl\ns held the Roeecha putta, the produce of which 
was one iakh; they abandoned it and went away with the 
Koonwurs, and halted at Chl\ndelll, fifteen kos east of J odhpoor. 
Thakor Mokum Singh, the puttiwut of Baroda in Marwar,
a putIA of ten thousand rupees,-was ordered by W ukhut 
Singh to pursue them and slay them, or bring them back. He 
mounted, therefore, and proceeded with eight hundred horse 
to Chl\ndel~ The three chiefs, beholding his approach, girded 
up their loins, and seated themselves in council, their twelve 
hundred horse being encamped around them. Mokum Singh 
dismounted at their tent, and asked for the Koonwurs. MI\n 
Singh said that they had been entrusted to him by the sutees, 
and that he now made them over in the same way to Mokum 
Singh. As he spoke these words he presented also a dagger, 
and said, "If you intend to slay them do so now.· Mokum 
Singh said, "Thakor I you have done much that you have 
" drawn me in along with you. Now, what befalls you must 
" befall me." The four chiefs retired together to a hill called 
AdowAlo, in Marwar, and became outlaws. Their families were 
left at Kurneejee MilIA's, at a Charun village called Desl\not 
in Bikaner,-this MilIA being very powerful to proteet those 
who fly to her for refuge. 

Now before this time the Champtwut puttawuts of Sunulll, 
viz., Show§.ee Singh, MI\n Singh, PertAp Singh, and J eewundils, 
who held a putta of seventy thousand rupees, had had a quarrel 
with Raja Ujeet Singh, and their putti had been placed under 
attachment. They also had become outlaws, and were at this 
time at AdowAlo, their families having been left at Kurneejee 
M!\.ta's. They had lately plundered a caravan of treasure pass
ing from Ujmeer to the padishah at Delhi. When the Raj 
Koonwurs arrived at AdowAlo, the CMmpAwuts made an 
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offering of this treasure, and volunteered their services. Koon
wur Anund Singh accepted the offer, and at this time he made 
a promise to Mokum Singh J odM, Man Singh Chohan, and 
Pert!p Singh Ch§.mp~wut, to the effect that if he obtained a 
kingdom he would confer a puM upon each of them, as they 
were faithful to their lord. From AdowDlo the Koonwurs and 
tbeir partisans began to make forays upon Marwar, and it is 
still said of Man Singh Chohan, in son"as, that he churned 
Muroo-land as the Devs churned the ocean. 

When Ubbye Singh, from fear of the paWshah, wrote to 
W ukhut Singh to put his father to death, the padisbah gave 
him the Eedur pergunnah as a present, and a deed with nine 
seals. A Brahmin, named Jngoojee, the Pooroheet or family 
priest of Ubhye Si'ngh, while on his way from Delhi to Jodbpoor, 
was seized by the outlaws, and carried to Adowalo. He 
informed them of the grant of Eedur to Ubhye Singh, and 
swore to them that if they would permit him to go to Delhi he 
would bring the grant back with him. They agreed to the 
Brahmin's proposal, and he went to Ubhye Singh, and informed 
him that his brothers were plundering and distressing Marwar, 
suggesting that the grant of Eedur should be given to them 
instead of one of the twenty-two pergunnahs of Jodbpoor. 
Ubhye Singh gave him the grant, and he carried it to 
AdowQJo. 

At this time, Sumwut, 1785 (A.D. 1729),· Oodll.wut LQJ 

• The following is an extract from a report by Major Miles, then in political 
charge of the Myhee Kflntt, dated 21st Septeauber, 1821:-

" In Sumwut, 1185, l.nuud Singh and Rlee Singh, two brolhers of the 
U Rajah of Jodhpoor, accompanied by a few horse from Vanoo and Pahlun
" poor, and the Koolees of G~dwara, took possession of Eedur witbout much 
cc difficulty. They are said to have bad an order from Delhi, but tbetruth seems 
u to be that they were invited by the state of the country, and most likely 
u assisted by the Marwar princes, who at that period held the Soubahdaree 
" of Abmedabad. Some years after, at tbe instigation of the Dess)'e above
" mentioned (who had been placed in charge of Eedur after its capture by 
Ie Morad Buksh), who appears to have been displaced by tbe Marwarees, an 
CI officer in the service of Damajee Guikowlr, named Bl!chajee Dewajee, was 
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Singh, who served the Nowaub of Borsud with three hundred 
horse, was on his way to Marwar on leave, and, arriving at 
Eedur, pitched his tents by the Rumulesur tank. It was then 
that the Desilees came to visit him, and offered to make him 
master of Eedur. Lftl Singh said that the padishah had 
granted Eedur to MuMrlja Ubhye Singh, and that he could not 
himself take it, but that he would bring Anund Singh and the 
other brothers of the Muhlr1\jl1 who were in outlawry. .This 
being agreed to by the Desilees, Lftl Singh went to Adowftlo, 
and related what had passed. The Raj Koonwurs had, in the 
meantime, been joined by Jetbiwut Uderlrojee and Koom
p1\wut U mur Singh, they now 8et out at the head of about five 
thousand horse, and proceeded to the pass of Rohed, leading 
from the Seerohee country into the provinc~ of Eedur. The 
WAghela Tblkor of PoseeniL, a puttlwut of the Row's, how
ever, blocked up the pass, and would not pennit the Raj 
Koonwurs to advance, for the Rowjee had, by no means, 
abandoned his claim to the possession of Eedur. At length it 
was arranged that Anund Singh should marry the Thlkor's 
daughter, and that that chief should have twelve villages in 
addition to those which he, held of the Row of PoL The 
villages of the Dhunftl estate were, accordingly, made over to 
the Thlkor, and his daughter was married to Anund Singh, 

" dispatched, on the part of the Pesbwah, to take possession of Eedur, which, 
cc assisted bytbeRebwur Rajpoots. thesenants oftbe late Row of Eedar,be did. 
U Anund Singh was killed in an engagement, fought for tbe recovery of Eedur, 
U about Sumwut, 1809 (A.D. 1753), and Buchajee, after leaving a detachment 
"there, returned to Ahmedabad. Raee Singh, however, collected a force, 
"aod again obtained pOJSeSsion of Eedur. He died in Sumwut, 1822 C .... D. 
o 1766). Shiv Singh succeeded his father Anund Singh, and is said to have 
cc governed about forty years. Shiv Singh had five sons-Bhowanee Singh 
II (or Laljee), who succeeded him; Suogram Singh, who received the 
.- pultah of Ahmednugger; JaiuDl Singh, of Morassa; Indur Siogh (no 
U pUltah); and Umur Singh, of Gorewara. Bhowanee Singh governed ooly 
.<11 one month after the death of his father, and was succeeded by hill son, 
U Gumbheer Singh, the pTe!lent raja, in Sumwut, 1849 (A.D. 1793); Gum
" heer Singh has one son, named Oomed Singb, or Laljee, who is about 
U hventy years of age." 
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and the army, thereupon, advanced to PoseenA. To this place 
the Rltj Koonwurs invited the Desfi.ees, and, on their arrival, 
an arrangement was concluded, and the force advanced to 
Eedur, which place they entered on the seventh of the light 
half of Ph6.lgoon, Sumwut, 1787 (A.D. 1731), the same year 
in which Muh&i.jl\ Ubhye Singh came to Ahmedabad. Ubhye 
Singh was afterwards on good terms with the Eedur MuhQ,. 
rltjlts, and not only procured for them the grant from Delhi, 
but also put them in possession of the pergmmahs of Beeja.poor 
and Poorantej. As long as Ubhye Singh renuiined, Eedur 
had no jummlt (tribute) to pay to Ahmedsbad.· 

• We do not know how this statement is to be reconciled with the follow .. 
ing letter, quoted by, Colonel Tod (Rajastban, vol. ii., p. 769):-

" Letter from Rajd JeJj Sing, of Amber, to Rana Singram Sing, qf 
U Mewar, regarding Edur. 

"SRI AAMJI. 
"SRI SEETA RUUI. 

" When I was in tbe presence, at Oodipoor, you commanded that Mewar . 
"was my home, and that Edur was the portico of Mewar, and to watch the 
U occasion for obtaining it. From tbat time I have been on the look out. 
IC Your agent, Myamm, has again written reganiing it, and Dilput Raee read 
" the letter to me verbatim, on whicb I talked over the matter with M ubaraja 
II Abhe Sing, who, acquiescing in aU your views, has made a nur.rur of the 
U pergunnab to you-and his writing to tbis effect accompanies this letter. 

II The Muharaja Abhe Sing petitions that you will 80 manage, tliat the 
" occupant, Anr.l7ld Sing, dOel not acope olive, as, without hil death, your 
" poueuion will be unstable-this is in your hands. It is my wish, also, tbat 
,. you would go in person, or, if you deem this inexpedient, comman6 the 
" Dhabhaee N uggo, placing a respectable foree under his ordell, and, baving 
"blocl<ed up all the p ..... , you may then .Iay bim. Above all things leI 
" bim Dot escape,-let this be guarded against. 

" ABar badi, 7th S., 1784 (A.D. 1728). 
" En"elope. 

U The PerguDnah of Edur is in Mubaraja Abbe Sing's jagbeer, who makes 
Ie a nuzzor of it to the Huzoor j should it be granted to any other, take care 
" the Munsubdar never gains possession. 8th S., 1784. 

If On the margin ia written, according to custom, in the raja's own hand- . 
" Let my respects be known. When, in the Dewant:J presence, he ordered 

" that Edur was the portico and Cbuppun the vestibule to Mewar.and that it 
" was necessary to obtain it. 1 have kept this in mind, and, by the S~i' 
" Dewanjee:e fortune, it is accomplished." 
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Two years after MuhArajl Anund Singh's arrival at Eedur 
the Nowaub of Borsud :!led to him for shelter, in consequence of 
a rebellion of his brothers. The MubArljl, having asked advice 
of his SirdArs, sent his two brothers accompanied by Champa.
wuts Showlee Singh, and PertAp Singh, Jodha Mokum Singh, 
Jethlwut Uderlmjee, Chlmplwut Jeewundlls, and Koonwur 
J orAwur Singh, with a force about two thousand strong, against 
Borsud. There was a great fight there, and cannon were fired 
from the fort, so that for ten days it could not be taken. At 
length the Borsud KArMree came over, and opened the gates 
of the fort. Koonwur J orawur Singh received two or tlu'ee 
sword wounds during the siege, and fifty of the Marwarees 
fell, with about as many on the other side. The N owaub, 
when he was replaced on the royal cushion, said to Mului.ni.jl 
Raee Singh, " Stay with me until I am firmly settled." Raee 
Singh, therefore, remained for eight months. 

At this time the Rowjee .... embled his Sirdars, the Rehwurs, 
the Thakor Udesingh, of Runlsun, the Thakors of Monpoor, 
Surdohee, RoopAJ, and Ghorewara, and all the Bhoomeels 
around, with the exception of the Waghela of Poseen" The 
Sirdars said they would go and fight for the Row, and take 
Eedur if they could. They advanced to Deshotur, where 
there were five hundred houses of DAbhee Rajpoots, and from 
thence to Eedur. At this time the Mohummedan Kusbatees 
were very strong in Eedur; they were divided into two 
brane.hes, called Naiqs and BMtees (in all about fifteen 
hundred houses), and to them the gates and batteries of 
Eedur were entrusted.. The Rowjee's puttawuts gained over 
the Kusbltees, and took the town ofEedur. MubArajl Anuud 
Singh had been left with ouly two SirdArs, Koompawut Umur 
Singh and Chohln Devee Singh; he retired with these Sir
dars and his zenana into the fortress on the hill, but being in 
danger even here he sent out the ladies under the Sirdars' 
protection by a postern gate, and himself left the fort by the 
main gate which overlooks the town, and went on in the hope 
of joining the zenana. The MuhArAja had but rew ,horsemen 
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with him, and even these were scattered. At this time he 
perceived a body of Rehwur horse approaching, and imme
diately gave orders that his royal drum should be sounded to 
call together his followers. The nobut-beater- remonstrated, 
saying that the Rehwurs would come up if the drum were 
sounded, but that the Muharaja's horsemen were too far off. 
Anund Singh repeated his order, in an angry tone, and the 
drum was immediately sounded. The Rehwur horse galloped 
up, and overtook his scanty following, and a fight ensued. On 
the Muhllclja's side, Chohan Devee Singh first went down; 
then Koompll.wut U mur Singh was wounded. Rll.mdf1n, the 
nobut-beater, was slain.. The M uhllclja's horse was killed 
under him, and at len"ath he himself was slain.. A few only 
of his followers .escaped, and the Rehwurs took the fort of 
Eedur_ 

Many arrows flew, many swords mOTM, 
Great companies of elephants met each other 
When Anund Muhali.j, at Eedur~gurh, wedded the Upsuri. 
Of the Bride-groom's party, the leader was Deveedan Mft.mo. 
The claims of all, he paid witb blows redoubled. 
Indm-like was Ujmiil, tbe bridegroom. 

, His best-man was the son of Phut MM. 
I nSlead of a marriage-song, they had the roar oC battle. 
Valiantly advancing9 they pushed back tbeir enemies, 
Like elephants in rut, swaying from side to side, 
Did the Kumud and the Muchureek strike down their foes. 
The fort-lords, Mamo aud Bhilneej, passed to Paradise, 
For them had ceased the toil of being born ~ the womb. 
Him who, in front advancing, fell, I praise-the Chohb I t 

The Sonuggeree and the Waghelee, Rilnees of Muhf1rf1jA 
Anund Siogh, retired to the Seerohee village of RoherA, and 
there became sutees. A slave-girl also burned herself with 
them. Their chutrees may still be seen at Roher!\. 

• The U Dobut," is the royal drum. 
t llltimo and Bh6neej, mean mother', hrother and ,wtr", IOn. Ujm61, is 

Anund Singh. Tile $On ofPlwt M61, is De-vee Singh. Kumdlug or Kwnud, 
is a title of the Rftthor clan, a5 is MucAureek, of the Chohln. 
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When the matter waa made known to Muhllrltjll. RII.ee Singh, 
at Borsud, he prepared to advance upon Eedur. He -took up 
his ground first at Mooneyoo, where he remained four months, 
plundering the Eedur country, without finding any oppor
tunity of attacking Eedur-gorh. At length he sent Keshree 
Singh, of Beejapoor, aud Unop Singh, of Dawud, two Bhl
rots, and planned with them to seduce the Sabher Kantll. chiefs 
who were on the Row's side. The Bhll.rots, accordingly, made 
an arrangement with these chiefs that when the fight began 
they should fire in the air. RII.ee Singh now advanced from 
M ooneyoo to BlIrolee, where he found himself at the head of 
ten thousand men. The Naiq and BMtee KusMtees were also 
seduced by promises of puttll.s and jll.gheers, to desert the Row, 
though they still protested to him that they would defend the 
town. Rll.ee Singh now advanced against Eedur, and sur
rounded the town with his troops. He himself, with Man 
Sing Chohan, Koonwur Jorilwur Singh, JodM Mokum Singh, 
and the CMmpawuts Pertll.p Singh, Showll.ee Singh, Man Singh, 
and Jeewundlls, aacended the hill called " Mudllr SM.'s toonk," 
which overlooks Eedur, and from thence descended into the 
town, which the Kusbatees rendered without resistance. The 
Sirdars aaked the Muhllrll.jll. what waa to be done next; he 
said, " Ask MlI.mll Man Singh, who is the leader of the army." 
Man Singh advised that they should kill the Kusbittees, and 
enjoy a thornless rij. The Marwarees, therefore, attacked 
them, and killed about a thousand; they next attacked the 
fort, which they took, killing some of the Rehwurs. The 
Rowjee now escaped to. Pol, and the Rehwurs went home to 
their own estates, having held possession of Eedur for about 
eight months in alL 

Anund Singh Muhll.rija had left a son, Shiv Singh, who waa 
six years of a.,.... RII.ee Singh placed him on the throne, and 
began to act aa his minister. 

After thia,Muhllrll.jll. Rll.ee Singh attacked Ude Singh Rehwur, 
the Th!l.kor of Runll.suu. As he advanced, a Bheel, who met 
his cavalcade, mentioned that the Thllkor had died, and that 
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his son had taken his seat on the cushion. The MuliA.rftjA, 
when he heard this, was so much enraged at his enemy's having 
died 8 natural death, instead of having been slain by him, that 
he shot the bearer of the tidings dead with an arrow. He 
proceeded, however, te RunAsun, and surrounded the town. 
The young Tbl\.kor fled te Loonawa.ra, the Solunkhee of which 
place had married his sister. Tbe Muha.raja remained 8 month 
and 8 half at Runasun, and then retired, having made the 
twenty-fuur villages of the estste " khlllsa," or crown-land, and 
placed 8 garrison there, ~der Koombho BMtee. Runhun 
remained subject te Eedur for five years, and then, in conse
quence of the continnal incursions of the Rehwurs, it was 
given back te them, twelve villages, of which Deshotur was 
the principal, being, however, retained as khlllst lands. 

The following song relates te the contest which took place at 
this time between the Rehwurs and ruthors :-

" Night or day, the sound of the war drum ceases not, 
" But the Jodbls are nOllessened in number; 
" Daily, with its elephants, an army ad,ances, 
Cl The feud with the Marwarees has DO termination; 
I' All day long they seek the field, 
R They fight, they charge, they mount, they fall ; 
" Without a warrior's death no evening comes j 
" When many fall, then fall the shades of evening. 
" 00. both sides, like roaring floods, rush on the armies; 
If Great is the noise of broken trees, of armor broken. 
" Ah 1 when will Kllo· cause this calamit), to cease, 
Cf This dust-storm in tbe land of Eedur 1 . 

. "ShaH I praise the arms, or praise the wearers! 
" Shall I praise the SirdArs,-or praise the followers! 
Ie Is Rebwur good, or is RfUhor good ! 
" Awe strikes the beholder as each chief cbarges OD, 

" And though the Sirdlr fall, the followers continue the battle 
"Yet falls not Eedur-Iand into the power of eitber!' 

R'iIee Singh now placed Shiv Singh at Eedur, and teok up 
his own residence at MorAsa, where he built a mansion and 
accommodation for his zenana. :Five y"!l's afterwards a Mah

• Krishn. 
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ratta army, led by the wife of J nnkojee, came from Poonah to 
MorAsil., and demanded tribute. The Mahrattas were about 
fifteen thousand in number, yet tribute was refused by R.tee 
Singh. The lady who led the army sent, it is said, to MuM
ril.ji RAee Singh and requested that he would visit her, as she 
had heard that he was very handsome, and was disposed to 
remit the tribute. Ril.ee Singh said, thatif he was not hand
some, he was a good archer, and asked the messenger, in sport, 
whether he thought an arrow would go through the buffalo and 
water bags of a Mahratta water carrier who was passing at the 
time nnder the walls of the fort. He drew his bow, and the 
arrow passed through both the animal and the bags. The 
water carrier went off immediately to his friends, and com
plained bitterly, and the Mahrattas immediately attacked with 
their whole force. The garrison, which consisted of oulyone 
hundred and fifty Marwarees, fought till they were all slain. 
but Ril.ee Singh, placing his wife on his horse behind him, and 
winding a scarf ronnd her so as to fasten her to himself, 
gallopped off to Ril.eegurh, !- fort which he had constructed 
upon a hill near the kMlsa village of Unghil.r, and which con
tained a garrison of two h~dred horse and foot. He remained 
there two or three days, and then went on to Eedur. 

When the Mahrattas took MorAs/\, the ChAmpAwut Jee
wundAs fell, and his brother, Pertip Singh, was left on the field 
wounded. The Mahrattas, supposing that the latter was the 
Mubil.raji Ril.ee Singh himself, put him into a litter, and carried 
him off to Ahmedabad, where they placed him in confinement. 
Shortly afterwards, they proposed to ransom him for eighty 
thousand rupees, and this sum was taken out of the Eedur 
treasury, and disparehed upon camels towards Ahmedabad, 
but, when the escort reached Pethapoor on its way, the Thakor 
himself, who had managed to effect his escape, met them, and 
the money was brought back to Eedur. Raee Singh then said 
that the treasure had been taken out for the use of Pertdp 
Singh, and that the .Thakor should keep it. Perttlp Singh 
declined, urging that he had no need of money, when the 
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MuhArdjA provided so well for him. The SirdArs, at length, 
arran"aed that half that sum shonld be given to Penap Singh, 
and half replaced in the treasury. 

In the year 1797 (A.D. 1741), says the bard, the MuhArdjA 
granted " puttAs" to his followers. Mondeytee was given to 
MAn Singh ChoMn, ChAudunee to Chllmplwut Show3.ee Singh, 
Mhow to Chllmplwut Pert3.p Singh, GAntheeol to J ethawut 
Uder&njee, Teentoee to Koomplwut Umur Singh, Wudeel
vee to Koompllwut Badur Singh, Merlsun to J odM Indra 
Singh, and BhAupoor to Oodlwut LftJ. Singh. At this time 

. R3.ee Singh and Shiv Singh were seated together npon the 
cushion of Eedur. The Sirdlrs, however, considered that 
two swords conld not he contained in one scabbard, and that 
some day treachery wonld be perpetrated. They assembled 
at the ChoMn's mansion to deliberate as to how the MuhA.
rIIjls conld be separated, Shiv Singh having now attained the 
age of about eleven years. Koomplwut Umur Singh was at 
length deputed by them to Muhartlj& R3.ee Singh. He said, 
" Muhar3.j I if you will pardon me, I will speak." Roi.ee 
Singh replied, "Say on.» "All say," continued the Thil
kor, " that one scabbard. cannot contain two swords, nor one 
" throne alford room for two rajas.. Your highness shonld 

• "You must 001," say the Dutch, "have two mainmasts in one vessel :"
If Une nation se peiot dans son langage, principnlement dans ses expressions 
(C proverbiales; celles de la langue frarlfaise, en partie prises de la chey-c\lene, 
" indiquent l'~poque qui contribua eo France ~ former celte politesse exquUe, 
.. celte urbani~ d~licate, celle ~mulation de grandeur et de g~n~rosit~, dont i1 
" est rest~ quelque cbose dan~ nos romans; celles de la langue hollandaise 
" montrent visiblemeot que Ie commerce et la navigation ont toujours ~t~ IE'S 
"GCel1patiODS principales des Bataves, et que l'~oomle, chez ce peuple 
n indul!ltrieux, a ~t~ de tout temps la premi~re des vertus. 

(( I.e Hollandais veut-il {aire entendre qu'il De raul qu'un seul maitre dans 
" une maison, il a recours l cette figure: 'II ne {aut pas qu'il y ail deux 
" grands mats dans un vaisseau!" 

" S'il veut faire connaitre que ceux qui o'ont pas la charge 011 la condllit.e, de 
" quelque affaire, prelendtnl sounnt en raisonoer mieux que les personnes a 
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" therefore proceed to some other place." Rft.ee Singh said, 
"No one but yourself has mentioned anything of this kind to 
"me, therefore both of us must leave the Eedur territory." 
Rft.ee Singh accorcfingly retired to RA.ee-gurh, and Umur Singh 
went off to Marwar, his putta. of Teentoee being assigned to 
Champawut Man Singh. 

Rft.ee Singh MuhArAjA left no son, but he had a daughter 
Bft.ee Eejun Koonwuree who was married to MAdhuv Singh, 
Raja of Jeipoor. . 

U mur Singh was not successful. in his attempt at obtaining 
a puM in Marwar, and he therefore returned, six years aft.,.,.. 
wards, to Eedur, and was presented with the estate of 
MuneeoL He bad two sous, Sher Singh, and Dheerut 
Singh, who served the MuMrAjA Shiv Singh so well that 
he assigned to them the puMs of Kookreeoo and Oondunee. 
MuharAjA Shiv Sing made also other grants. To Futteb 
Singh and Khomftn Singh, the grandsons of Champawut 
Perta.p Singh, he gave the estates of Mhow and Waukaner, 
and he gave land to several other Rajpoots, who became 
zill!\yuts of one or other of the Sirdi\rs. 

When the Guikowar army, under AppA SAhib, with the 
Rowjee, the Rehwurs, and others, in St. 1844·5 (.A.D. 1788-9), 
or thereabouts, came into the Eedur country, and began to 
kill and plunder, the SirdArs retreated with their families to 
the hills. They all assembled at length at the " GhoonwA" hill, 
which lies betwoon Danta and Poseent, and is accessible only 
by a narrow pass, from whence they made night attacks upon 
the Guikowar army, slaying and plundering. The army then 
came against the "Ghoonwa; upon which the SirdArs fled to 
PAnowra, in Mewar, to the north of Eedur. The Mahrattas 
advanced npon Mondeytee, and plundered and burnt all the 
villa"aes of that district, as well as many villages of Poseenll, 

,. qui on I'a confiEe, iI fait eDcore usage d'une figure prise dans ses habitudl"S, 
U en disant; «Lea meilleurs pilolo IOntordinairemeOI A ttlrre.' "_Ihtcription 
",Ae U .. ittd Statu qf the Nellterlu.nd,. 
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Mhow, CMndunee, and other districts. At length they 
advanced npon Eedur, against Muhtrtjt Shiv Singh, and 
encamped at the Rumulesur tank. They sent to the Muht.
djt to say that if he did not come in to a conference, without 
loss of time, they would destroy Eedur. Upon this, Shiv 
Singh, with his five Koonwurs, went into their camp. The 
commander of the Mahrattas now demanded that the Muht.
rajt should sign a deed, passing half his country to them, on 
pain of the territory being laid waste. The pretence which 
they made for this claim was, that Shiv Singh represented 
Anund Singh Mohtr/ljt only and that the share of MnhA.rAjt 
Rtee Singh, who had died without offspring, was theirs, the 

. territory of Eedur having been taken possession of by these two 
princes jointly. The Mohtr/lje. when he heard these demands 
made humble submission, but without effect. The Mahratta 
leader threatened to seize him and place a garrison of his own 
in Eedur. Then the Muhtrtjt, in his trepidation, said, "To 
" pass a deed for the territory is not in my hands, it is in the 
"hands of the SirdA.rs. It is a kingdom acquired by their 
"means that I rule over." The Pundit demanded that the 
Muhlir/\jt should summon his SirdA.rs. Shiv Singh answered, 
"They will not come at my summons, besides you have 
"laid waste their villages, and they, too, have done some 
" harm to you-how, then, can they come in." The Mah
ratta officer then gave security, and the MuhtrlijA also wrots 
private letters to the SirdArs saying, " If you do not come in 
" I shall be made prisoner. ". Upon this all the Sirdars came 
in, with the exception of Soorujmul, the Thakor of Chll.ndu
nee, who went off to his own village with his followers, 
numbering a hundred horse and two hundred foot. When 
they arrived the Pundit threatened them very much, and 
compelled them to pass a deed for Rtee Singh's share. The 
Muhtrljl signed first, and then seven SWllrs subscribed the 
deed. 

This affair completed, the seven Sirdtrs said, "When 
"Soorujmul signs then our signatures are to hold good, but 

12 
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"not till then." The Pundit said, "Send for him.' A 
horseman of the MuMraj&'s and one of the Mahratta leaders 
were then sent to offer the security of J&n Mohummed, an 
Arab J emMAr, and Soorujmul soon after came in with a 
hundred and twenty horse. The Pundit received him cour
teously in his own tent, seated him beside himself, and then 
gave him the document that he might affix his signature, as 
the other Sirdars had done. Soorujmul had no Booner read it, 
however, than he tore it up, saying, "The Muharll.ja is lord 
<>f the pat ( throne), but I am lord of the thilth' (district, lit. 
building.) He said to the JemMAr, " You must conduct me 
" back to Chll.ndunee," and, immediately rising, went off home. 
The Mahratta leader was very much enraged and threatened 
the MuhArll.jll. and the SirdA.rs, but they protested that there 
was no fault of their's, they had signed the deed. ThePundit 
then demanded that they should accompany him to attack 
Ch&ndunee, to which all assented. Batteries were thrown up 
before Ch&ndunee, and the attack was continued for the whole 
of one day, the Muharajll. and SirdA.rs apparently taking part 
witll the Mahrattas, though in heart they were with Soorujmul. 
In the night Soorujmul fled to the hills, and the Maru'llttas 
plundered and burnt the town. They remained in that place 
for four days, during which time Soorujmul fell npon them 
when occasion offered, slew ten or twelve men, and carried oft' 
fourteen horses. The army struck its camp hefore Ch&ndunee, 
and moved to Silmbulee. There, too, Soorujmul fell upon 
them in the night time, and slew, among others, the Arah 
officer who commanded the artillery while he was making his 
bread and singing, " &-a, &-a, &-a. • The MuhA.rll.jll then 
said to the leader of the Mahrattas that this Rajpoot was a 
dangerous fellow, and there was no saying whom he might slay, 
\\I\d that if the army retired he would send the sum of money 
which had heen agreed upon. A bond for twenty ,thousand 
rupees was then drawn up and signed, the Mahrattas retired, 
and the MuhArll.jA returned to. Eedur. He sent inunediately 
for Soorujlllul and begged him to restore his viU.,,"", and pre-
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sooted him with four thousand rupees to rebuild his mansion. 
Soorujmul did so, but after this he became full of pride on 
account of his valor, and used to say, "There is no strength 
"in either ltIuhArAjA or Sirdft.rs. It was I alone tbat pre
" served the throne of Eedur." 

When the ltIahrattas retired, they left garrisons at Ahmed
nugger, ltIorAsa, and other places. The SirdArs drove out 
most of these pos!.'!, but in 'some places they held their ground, 
and in these the Peshwah acquired a half-share. 

Now when Champawut Soorujmul came to Eedul", the 
people had to make the roads clear for him, otherwise he 
threatened them. A nobut-beater of the durbAr's on one of 
these occasions, having offended him by committing a nuisance 
on the public road, Soorujmul seized him, and, tying a rope 
round his aucle, ducked him in a pond, lowering him and 
pulling him out until he died. At this time ltIuhA.rlljA Shiv 
Singh was old aud infirm, and a great friendship existed 
between the prince Bhuwllnee Singh and Soorujmul. On Olle 
occasion Soorujmul made a feast at Chllndunee, and invited 
the prince; they were seated together in the durbAr, when 
Olle of the prince's attelldall!.'!, a Bhojuk Brahmin, happened to 
spit on the 1I00r. Soorujmul was in a fury, and ordered the 
Bhojuk to lick up the spittle with his tongue. The Bhojuk 
said, "I have done wrong, but now I will wipe it up with my 
" clothes." Soorujmul, notwithstanding, insisted upon being 
obeyed. Then the MuhllrAj-KoomAr said, "He has done 
" wrong, therefore, if you please, I will wipe it up with my 
" own shawl." Still Soorujmul insisted, "He shall lick it up 
"with that very tongue." Then the prince was angry, and 
getting up he went ~way. Returning to Eedur, he related the 
whole story to the MuhArAjll, an(1 said, " There is such pride 
" inthis SirdAr that he defies all authority." The MuhArll.jA 
heard, but made no answer. The prince, however, kept. his 
anger in his heart. 

The affair appeared to have been forgotten, and the MuM
raj-Koomfu.· sent to illvite SOOl·lljllllll ~) a feast. He took hi>u 
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up to Eedur-gurh to inspect the fort, and brought him at length 
to the "palaee of the mourning queen," where he slew him 
with the sword. The ThAkor, however, was a great loss to 
the Eedur state, as the verse says:-

" The Chl\mplwut, with treachery, 
.. Had not the N urend slaiD, 
If Goojur-land, his property, 
" Soojo Kumdhuj had made." 

After his death, Soorujmul became a Bhoot, and occasioned 
great trouble for a long time. 

Soorujmul's Koonwur, Subul Singb, hearing the news, Bed 
away in alarm, and "went out." However, he was brought 
round, and induced to return, but the twelve villages of Hursol 
were taken from him. MIl.n Singh, of Mondeytee, was suc
ceeded by his son, Koonwur JorD-wur Singh. He left also a 
younger son, R nghoonD-th, to whom was given the estate of 
Gom, which he left to his son, Soorut Singh. 

The MuMrlj-Koom1lr, Bhuwanee Singh, made an attempt 
to take the Gom estate from Soorut Singh, because, as he 
declared, too many villages had been given to puttAwnts, and 
few remained kMls!l He sent to Soorut Singh, demanding 
that he should give up one or two of his villages. This 
demand, however, did not please MuhD.rD.jD- Shiv Singh, but he 
was afraid of the prince, and did not say much to him. Soonlt 
Singh replied to the demand by " going ont." He carried his 
family to Jow," and Puhadun, villages of Mewar to the north
east of PQ.\, and made incursions upon the Eedur country, 
seizing cultivators and village traders, from whom he exacted 
ransom, and carrying off cattle. On one occasion he attacked 
Brumh Kheir, which contained a garrison of Eedur troops, one 
hundred in number, horse and foot. There was a great fight 
there. Afterwards a body of the merchants of Eedur, pro
ceeding on pilgrimage to the temple of Rishub Dev, in the 
Sadree Pass with an escort of twenty-five Koolees, halted at 
the village of Thll.nA.. Soorut Singh visited them, and asked 
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what need they had of so large an escort. They answered that 
his being "out· was the reason. Soorut Singh said they need 
not be apprehensive of him, for Eedur was his mother, and he 
would not snatch at her scar( He then accompanied them to 
the place of pilgrimage, and guarded them on the way home 
again. The merchants, when they reached Eedur, told the 
MuhirAja and the prince that Soorut Singh protected the 
people of the town of Eedur, and should, therefore, be called 
in. However, the prince did not receive this advice. The 
Muhll.riljl then, without the prince's knowledge, wrote to 
Soorut Singh, and said that Chooreewll.r was his cook-room 
village, and that if the Thtkor struck it he would fast, and 
thus compel the prince to call Soorut Singh in. The Thtkor 
upon this assembled his men, and plundered Chooreewll.r, which 
he burned, carrying off both prisoners and cattle. When the 
report of this event reached Eedur, the MuhirAjll began to ab
stain from food. The prince immediately called in Soornt Singh, 
giving him an Uteet of Eedur for his security. When the 
Thtkor arrived, the prince was very much enraged with him, 
and demanded his reason for doing so much mischie£ Soornt 
Singh 8howed him the Muhll.rljl's letter. When' the prince 
spoke to the MuhA.rljl abont the matter, Shiv Singh was 
ashamed, and the enmity which already existed between father 
and son was angmented. The darbll.r said to Soornt Singh, 
" Why should yon have exhibited a letter that I wrote to you 
" for your own good. I think your death must be near at 
" hand as your intellect is thus turned.'· Soornt Singh now 
got back his estate, but he died six month afterwards, in 1841 
(A.D. 1785). He was 8ucceeded by his 80n, Ude Singh. 

On the death of polut Singh, the grandson of Jorawur 
Singh, of Mondeytee, without offspring, U de Singh succeeded 
also, to the larger putta of Mondeytee. 

In the year 1848 (A.D. 1792). Muhll.raja Shiv Singh becamo , 
a Dev.- Twelve days afterwards his son, Bhuwanee Singh, 

• The following inscription. supply auLhentic dates of tbe MuhiUijRs< of 
Ecdur:-
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also died, in the thirty-sixth year of his age. BhuwAnee Singh 
Muhilrajll, was succeeded hy his sou, Gumbheer Singh, who 
was born in 1835 (A.D. 1779). The yoimger brothers of Bhu
wAnee Singh, were Jhalum Singh, Sugdm Singh, Umur Singh, 
and Indra Singb. Jbalum Singh had the management of affairs 
during the minority of Gumbheer Singh. After a time, how
ever, the Sirdars assembled at the mansion of the CMmpawnts, 
with Ebarot Mohobut, of Veejllpoor,'who was then the DeewAn, 
and came to the resolution that, as two swords eould not be 
contained in olle scabbard, it was right that JhaIum Singh 
should not sit upon the cushion, but beside it.· Jhlllum Singh, 
asked what eourse was left open for him to take. The Sirdars 
said that he was a prince, and knew the customs. Upon this, 
.1halum Singh and his brothers, Sugrllm Singh and U mur 
Singh, retired with their followers, and took possession of 
Morllsll, Ahmednugger, and Bilyur, without receiving any 
grants from the MuhllrlljA. Indra Singh, who was blind, 
remained at home, and to him was assigned the estate of Soor. 

Sugrllm Singh was succeeded by Knrun Singh, and he by 
Tnkhut Singh, the present Muhllrlljol. of Jodhpoor. 

Indra Singh left four sons, who are still living. Jhillnm 
Singh and U mur Singh died without offspring. 

When Gumbheer Singh MuhllrlljA was eighteen years old, 
he said that the three brothers should take two pergtmnahs 
between them, and to enforce this determination he prepared 
an army, and advanced to Hingl/Lz, on the road to Ahmed
nugger. Jhl\lum Singh and Sugrilm Singh joined in opposing 
the Muhilrftjll, and a ~a.ttl. was fought, in wlllch, as both sides 

1. On a Jain funeral monument near Eedur, "Sumwut, 1840 (A.D. 1784), 
Shree Muhariij .1dheeritj, Muhl\rAj Shree Shiv Singhjee, &.e." 

2. On the well ot Wujur Mula, in Eedur.gurh, " Praise to Shree Gunesh I 
"Shree RQ,mjeel In Sumwut, 1841 (A,D.1191), Phalgoon IIhood S, \\'ed
CC nesday, Sbeee Shree Shree 108. Shree Mubllrij ..i.dheeri\j Shree Shree 
II Shree Shiv Smgbjee, Shree MuMti.j Koonwur, Sbree Bhuwaoee Singhjee 
(I caused this wen to be constructed, &c." 

3. On another Jain monument near Eedur, "Sumwut, 1859 (A.D. 1803), 
.. Shre. MuhArflj !dheeri\l. Muhnrlj Shree Gumbbeer Sioghj •• , &e." 
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were provided with cannon, many fell on either part. They 
were separated by the evening. The next day, the ChAmpiwut, 
J odM, and Chohto Sirdb-s came up and joined the Muha.. 
raj/\, and a demand was sent to the enemy for the surrender of 
Ahmednugger. At this time, Bhowto Singh, of Teentoee, in 
discharging a pistol which had been kept loaded for a long 
time, and would not go off without more powder, blew off his 
hand. The Muharajll received this as a bad omen, and, giving 
up his expedition, returned to Eedur. Bhowlln Singh was 
carried away in the direction of Teentoee, but died on the road, 
at Bhuvnath MuM Dev, ncar Jl,1how. 

After this, JllIilum Singh, of Morllsll, began to encroach upon 
the villages around him belonging to the Th§.kor of Umleear/\, 
the Rathor of Malpoor, and the Rehwurs of Monpoor and 
Surdohee. His army consisted of Marwarees and others. In 
an attack upon MA.lpoor, about A.D. 1799, Jhalum Singh Muha.. 
raja had five thousand men to oppose to eight hundred of the· 
Rathor's. The struggle continued for three days, and, at last, 
Malpoor was taken, and the R!l.wul slain. The Muh!l.rll.jll 
garrisoned MiUpoor, but the young R!l.wul Tukhut Singh, 
having gone out, and created much distress by burning the 
villages of the Morlls8. estate, it was at length agreed that 
Malpoor should pay the Muharajll a sullimee of six hundred 
rupees yearly, and Mugoree one of five hundred rupees, and 
the Rawul Tukhut Singh recovered his villages. 

About the year 1864 (A.D. 1808), Shumsher KMn, of Pah
lunpoor, having had a quarrel with his brother, the Deew!l.n, 
left home in anger, and came to Eedur. The Mubaraji pointed 
out to him, for his residence, his village of Che.mpulpoor, in 
the Poseenil. district, and Shumsher Khto went thither to 
reside. Peer Khanjee, of Pahlunpoor, upon this, wrote to the 
Mullllraja, and said, "You must not entertain my brother." 
No attention having been paid to this demand, the Pahlunpoor . 
army advanced into Gudw!l.rll., and took possession of that 
district, placing in it a force of occupation. The Muhafaj!l. there
upon assembled his troops, and driving out the Pahlunpoor 
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force, sat down in the DeewAn'. village of SheeshrAnoo, and 
sent thence to Peer KhAnjee to say, "If it be your intention to 
" fight, I will wait here for you." As Peer KhAnjee showed no 
signs of advancing, the Muhllrljabegan to talk about striking one 
or two of the Plhlunpoor villages, in return for the occupation of 
Gudwlrll., but Koompltwut Nltr Singh, who was the PrudhAn at 
that time, said, "M uhllrljl J we have come beyond the frontier 
" of PlI.hlunpoor, and the victory, therefore, is our's. Striking 
" these villages, as you propose, would only extend the feud." 
The Muhllrll.jA assented to this advice, and turning back, 
advanced upon Dantll., from which Ran! Jugut Singh fled to 
the hills. The Eedur force plundered the village. of N owl 
WAs and BbemUl (from which the inhabitants fled), and, 
finding crops of sugar-cane on the ground, they cut the cane, and 
made huts for themselves of it, and remained there a month, 
living upon the neighbouring villages. At length it was agreed 
that the RAnIt of DAntll. should pay to the MuhllrajA a tribute 
of five hundred rupees a-year, and the latter returned to 
Eedur. 
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R~N ~ J ETJIlh,. of Dil.ntA, left two sons. The elder 
was Jesingh, the YOWlger, Poonjfl, whose mother was the 
daughter of the Wflghela of DhWllllee, one of the SirdfLrs of 
Dil.ntA. Poonj' lived for a time with his mother's family, 
because the brothers did not agree. But when his father died, . 
this being no longer a secure refuge, he was conveyed by his 
mother's brother to Chitrflsunee, in the lands of Seerohee. 
After J etmlll's death, all the Sirdflrs and relations slept in the 
clurbflr for the twelve nights of the mourning, on coverlets 
laid on the ground, and Koonwur J esingh Dev himself slept 
in a cot. When the servant came to prepare the cot for him, 
he threw out of its place the coverlet of Sudhoojee BAdoowfl's 
son, U murfljee, and began to make ready the cot there. Then 
all asked, "Whose cot are you making ready here?" The 
servant said it was the durhflr's. The Sirdflrs said, "Why, 
" the durbflr died two days' ago, and llOW is it that there is an
" other in so short a time?" The servant said, "The Supreme 
" Being has so arranged it, and it is not now to be set aside 
" by you. " When the SirdfLrs heard this, it seemed very ill to 
them, and they considered that" he will not suit our purpose." 
Afterwards all the SirdfLrs assembled, and, holding a consulta
tion, said to BAdoowll. Umurfljee, "Employ some means that 
" appear to you good." He said, "I will go and take the weight 
" of another master,-but you must all of you stand to my aid 
"courageously." Then U murll.jee took two horsemen with him, 
and set off. When the three were setting out, Koonwur 
J esingh Dev said, "Whither are you going?" They said, 
" Weare upon the durbflr's business.» Then he thought, 

• fide vol. i.t p. 441. 
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"It may be so; the Kil.rbhil.ree may have sent them on some 
" bu..iness." The three went to DhunAlee, and asked the 
Thakor, Wllghela Mok1llll-. Singh, where POOlljll. was. He 
said he was at ChitrAsunee. They went thither, and staid the 
night. The next morning they called the Sindhee, to whom 
the village belonged, and said to him, "Poonjll. has been living 
with you; will you, therefore, do him service?" He said, "I 
" have three hundred or four hundred men; whatever service 
" you may point out I am ready for." He then got his men 
ready. Guduwee Umurajee now said to Poonjll., "Be pleased 
"to accompany us to Dihltll.." He said, "I will not come, 
"because he will put me to death." The Guduwee said, "I 
"am security that no one shall put you to death." They 
~urned back, therefore, taking Poonjil. with them, and came to 
Surr~ The next day was the auspicious day for Jesingh Dev's 
taking possession of the cushion, and much splendid preparation 
was made. J esingh Dev was putting on his clothes in the 
durbar. Meanwhile Poonjil. made his appesrance, and the 
Kil.rbhRree and Sirdars placed him on the cushion. All said 
to the chief of the merchants of Dihltll., named Nanabhaee, 
" Do you make the teeluk;" upon which th~ merchant made 
the teeluk, and presented fifty-five rupees as an offering; after 
which all the others pre~nted suitable offerings. At this time 
the soldiers from ChitrAsunee came, and· said, "What service 
"have you for us to perform ?" They told them to put sen
tries on all four sides of the durbil.r, that no one might come 
or go. This was effected in " perfect manner. Afterwards the 
royal drum was sounded, and cannon fired. J esingh, hesring 
this, said, "Who caused that drum to sound?" Some one told 
hiro, " Poonjll. has assumed the cushion." .Meanwhile the order 
arrived, "Whatever jewels belongmg to the durbil.r you may 
" have in your possession must be sent, and you must leave the 
"place." Jesingh Dev, asked" Where am I to go to?" The 
answer was, "You should go to the village of Gungwll, which 
"was assigned to your mother for a subsistence." J esingh 
Dev said, "Gungwl\ is a single village; that will not supply 
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my necessaries. " The village of Mankuree was then assigned 
to him in addition. He took his family with him, and retired 
to Gungwa. 

The same day that Poonja assumed the cushion he was 
attacked with vomiting. The Sirdars considered what this 
omen might mean. Some omen-reader suggested, "The Raja 
., suffers from repletion-the meaning is that he will make many 
«districts his own." Mterwards, when he reached mature 
age, he won back several rights of" wol," in DhandMr, which 
had been encroached upon. He won back also his wanta lands 
in the Kherllloo putta, which had been seized. He also revolved 
in his mind the restoration of Tursunghmo, Imt found no l.isure 
to restore it. At this time he gave the village of Rorb., which 
has since become desolate, to U murlljee Blldoowa; he gave 
him also the "Kereeo wanta," in the village of Koondul, with 
five-and-twenty mango trees. At an after-time the Ranll gave 
also certain fields in the village of Than/\, which the Guduwee 
resigned to his half-brothers, Slimojee and Sukhojee. RMIl 
Poonja afterwards married at the honse of the chief of Lem
buj, a brother of Seerohee. This Lembuj chief, ~hose name 
was Chandojee, was "out" against Ukherltj, the lord of 
Seerohee, on which account he came to Danw., and received 
from Poonjl Raul the village of W us&ee to reside in, which is 
on the road to U mMjee. Chandojee lived there, and prosecuted 
his feud with Seerohee, which was not arranged until after a 
five years' struggle. Chandojee then gave his sister in mar
riage to Ranl poonja, and assigned the lands in the village of 
W us&ee, which had been reclaimed by him, as her dower. 
Thus did PoonjfL reign in a good manner. He left three sous,
Man Singh, Umur Singh, and Dhengojee, which last got the 
village of Guncheroo. 

Man Singh succeeded on the death of RMIl PoonjA. Umu 
Singh obtained the village of SoodasunfL; but it happened that. 
he once on a time went to pay a friendly visit to the Thakor of 
ChitrfLsunee, and was on his return thence, when the army of 
the Bflbee, of Rhlldunpoor, which was on an expedition, made 
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its appearance. Umur Singh was slain by them at the forest 
near the village of Pulkhuree, in Dhli.ndhAr. He left two 
sons, Hutheeojee and J ugtojee, who were slain by Man 
Singh's Koonwur, Guj Singh, after he assumed the cushion. 
The story is as fullows:-

Once on a tjme Guj Singh was seated in the palace at DAntA, 
and said to those around him, .. Is there anyone who would 
" leap down from that limb tree into the court 1" Hutheeojee 
climbed the tree immedisteiy, and jumped down. RAnl Guj 
Singh thought within himself, "This man will some day play 
" me false." Some time afterwards he said to a Chowra Rajpoot, 
who was in his service, .. If you will kill these two brothers I 
" will give you a field in free grant." Then that Rajpoot killed 
the elder brother with a blow of a sword in the very hall of 
DAntA, and the other he slew on the hill, opposite the window 
of the durbAr. There is a shrine of this youn"aer brother, 
J ugtojee, at the same place, where prayers are made to him. 
He sometimes appears to people, and sometimes possesses them, 
in which case offerings must be placed there for him. Hu
theeojee left a son, KhomAD Singh, who received the village of 
U deyrnn, in place of SoodAsunA, which was taken from him ; 
for his mother, after her husband's murder, brought KhomAn 
Singh, then a child, to Rant. Guj Singh, and placed him in his 
lap, saying, "Do to lliis hoy also as it may please you." The 
RAnt. said to himself, "I have killed his father, but if I give 
"him something I shaI1 be freed from the sin of murdering a 
" relation; so he gave him U deyrnn." Jugtojee left DO son. . 

To return, however. to Man Singh; he reigned fo .... or five 
years, and died leaving two Koonwurs, Guj Singh and Juswojee. 
The village of RAnpoor waa first assigned to J uswojee, but, 
after the death of Hutheeojee and Jugtojee, he received, also. 
the estate of SoodAsunA, retaining RAnpoor as well Juswojee 
afterwards obtained W usAee, in the DAntA putt!, and J uspur- .. 

ChelAnoo. • 
• For Juswojee"s detiCE!ndants see note U on Soodlsuni.," at the end of this 

chapter. 
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Guj Singh ruled in a good manner, and left two sons: 
Pruthee Singh and Veerum Dev, who obtained the village of 
NAgeL In Pruthee Singh's time, the army of mmajee'(Gui
kOWRr) came to DanIA. Pruthee Singh opposed him in arms 
for some time, and at last took to the hills. Afterwards he 
repaired to the Mahratta camp on receiving safe conduct, and 
agreed to pay something in the way of tribute, which, when 
the Mahrsttas had received, they withdrew. Afterwards 
Hyder Koolee, the Nowaub, on the part of Delhi, came with 
an army. The Rana fought with him, too, and slew thirty 
of hfs followers. In the end, the army retreated, and victory 
remained with the Ranll.. After this, the Pahlunpoor chief 
ceased to pay a claim, which the Rant. held upon the PRhlun
poor village of GhoreeAlya. The Ran!\.jee now considered 
how to strike the village. When the PRhlunpoor chief knew 
of this, he sent for the Bhats of Mehmudpoor (one of his 
villages), and said, "Do you keep guard in the village of Gha
" reeAlya. • They did so, and the news was clUTIed to Dantll.. 
At this time, a Wanee!\., named Ruheeo, was the minister 
of DanIA. This Ruheeo sent for the Bhats to Danta, and 
asked them to take charge of the villages of Dhlinll.lee and 
Sheeshranoo, on which the PRhlunpoor chief asserted a claim, 
saying, " You are guarding one of the Pahlunpoor villages, so 
" guard one of our's, too, and we will give you as much as they 
" give." The BIutts answered," We cannot ride upon two 
" horses.' Ruheeo said, " Well, then, go and keep the best 
"watch you may, we will mount and come. The BM.t 

• The following is the inscription on the monument olBAnA. Guj Smgh, at 
Dllnlh--

U In the year 1743 (A,o.-1681), on Ml\gsheer ,hood 9, Sunday, when 
« Rlnl Shree Gujsungbjee went to Vyekoonth, three sutees burned, their 
u names-Vowjee Shree - • Unund Koonwur; Vowjee Shree Wo. ... 
u ghelee Roopi\lee, Uuund KooDwur; Vowjee Shree Bhuteeft.nee Jesulmeree, 
(I Unop Koonwur--these three became sutees. In commemoration of them 
(I this chutree of RAnft. Shree Gujsunghjee was caused to be made. In tbe year 
cc 1748 (",.D. 1692), on Mullft. wud 7, ou Friday, the cbutree was caused to 
CI be made," 
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thought he would go to Mehmudpoor for his own men, and 
then to Pahlunpoor for men from thence, and thus garrison 
GhoreeMya. Meanwhile, the Rllnlljee monnted at once, and 
struck GhoreeAlyA., which he plnndered, carryiug off hostages 
and cattle, with which he returned to Danta. When the 
Pahlnnpoor chief heard the news, he sent for the BMts, and 
reprimanded them, and said, "Now do whatever remains in 
" yonr power, and bring back my hostsges which tbe RIlrnl.jee 
" has seized." Then the Bhats collected to the number of a 
hnndred, and began to perform "dhums.» They set ou~ 
from their own village, and, at every kos as they advanced, 
they burned a man, so that, by the tinie they had arrived 
at Poonjpoor, seven or eight men had perished. Then the 
Dantll men, going out of Poonjpoor to meet them, brought 
the BMts ronnd, and prevailed on them to tum back. Bnt, 
when the Ranajee sent to offer gifts to the BMts, they said, 
" If we receive anything, the. Ranlljee will be washed from. 
" this sin; therefore we will receive nothing," so saying, they 
went home. On account of this ain, though Pruthee Singh 
Rana had seven sons born to him, he died childless. At his 
death three of his wives became sutees, of whom one was the 
daughter of Sukhut Singh, th~ Doom of Lembuj; another 
was the daughter of the Wagnela of Pethllpoor.· 

Pruthee Singh's line having failed, the minister and Sirdllrs 
united to place upon the cushion, Kurnnjee, the son of Veerum 
Dev. This Kurnnjee quarrelled with his own SirdIlr, Meghrl\j, 
who held a putt.\. including the villages of Deewuree, and 

• There is an open funeral pavilion atDlntA,whichcootaiosthreepA.leeyos, 
The centre one bean the figure of a horseman beneath the usual sun and 
moon, Ute two side stones have figures nf !ulees sculptured upon them. 
" Rl\nt Shree Kurunjee," as an inscription Ieeo." caused. to be made the 
" chutree of R~na Sbree Prutheesungbjee." Another inscription runs as 
foliowl :-" Praise to Shree Gunesh I When Rilnl Shree Prutheesunghjee 
II departed to Shree Vyekoontb, two sulees burned, their names-Vowjee 
I( Sbree Deoree, Phool Koonwur, and Vowjee Shree Wftghelee PethApool"l!'e, 
"Sirdl\r Koonwur, in Sumwut, 1799-(A.D.1743), on Shrawun, Sbood 2, on 
" Wednesday." 
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Bhudder-millil. At this time there was at DlntA a Rajpoot, 
named Kotheeo W ukto, who, every day at opium time, used 
to be -the butt of the Rlna's abuse. One day this Rajpoot, 
becoming enraged, wounded the Rilnll with his sword, and 
escaping, took shelter with Megh Raj. Then the Rllna sent to 
Megh Rlj to say, "Give up this otrender to me." Megh Raj 
answered, "When one has taken shelter, it is not the Rajpoot 
" practice to give hiI}l np; therefore I keep him with my head." 
Afterwards, when the Rlna importuned him very mnch, 
Megh Raj sent the Rajpoot away into the hills, and himself 
going out in anger, went to Gnncheroo, where he remained six 
months. However, the Rlna took no steps to content him and 
bring him in. Megh Raj then thonght with himself,-" What 
" shall I do remaining here?" so he went to SoodilsunL The 
Thakor of that place, whose name was U mur Singh, received 
him, and he staid there a year, but the Rlna still gave him no 
satisfaction. At length Megh Raj said to U mur Singh, "Come! 
" I will cause the cnshion of DlntA to be given to yon." They 
collected a force of one thousand men and munitions of. war, 
and advanced upon Dlnta, which they entered, and drove ont 
Kurunjee, who, monnting his horse, fled, and went to Pem" 
pulodura, five kos from Danta, ooth~ village which is usually 
assigned to the heir-apparent for his subsistence. Umur Singh 
now assumed the cushion at Danta, and bronght the whole 
country into subjection to himself. Things remained in this 
state for two or three years. At length BMoowll Gorukdils, of 
PII'lee8.lee, and his brothers took counsel together, and agreed 
that it was not for their honor that their master, while they 
stood by, should be kept out of his throne. Afterwards they 
went together to R~Dfl Kurnnjee, and said, " Why have you 
" become cold, and w~ sit you here ?-if you exert yourself 
" you will win back the throne of DflntA." The Ranll said, 
.. ]<0 way occurs to me, if any occur to you pursue it." The 
Gudllwees said, "Summon your Sirdll.rs." He summoned 
them. Silheb Singh BMtee came, the Thllkor of GhorM; 
Unop Singh RMhor, also, the TMkor of HurM; and the Thakor 
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of GodhWlee, Deveed"s W IIghela. These three SirdArs met, 
and came to the conclusion that, " Withont we procure the 
" aid of Buhlldnr Khlln, the Deewlln of Pllhlunpoor, our object 
"cannot be effected.· However, they considered that the 
Deewllnjee's assistance was not to be obtained without a greet 
deal of money, which, under present circumstances, they could 
not procure. Afterwards Kurun Singh sent for hi. younger 
brother, Oomed Singh, who was at NtIgeI, and said to him, 
" You have a daughter who is a virgin; if you will marry her 
"to Buhlldnr Khlln we shall get back onr place.· Oomed 
Singh said, " If the place be got back, you will be the master 
" of the cushion; what gain will accrue to me that I should 
" give my daughter to the ToorH?" Then Knrunjee gave him 
a written deed for five villages to be placed in his possession on 
the recovery of DIlntA.. The gift consisted of half the village 
of NtIgeI, the villages of Thilna, Koondol, Pllnoondnra, and 
W nroosun, and the present village of Gudh, which was after
wards foWlded in the lands of Koondol. Oomed Singh theu 
agreed to do as they wished. Afterwards the three Gnduwees 
went to Pi\hlWlpoor, and had an interwiew with Buhlldnr Khlln, 
and settled that he should help them to recover the place, and 
that, for his so doing, Oomed Singh's daughter should be 
betrothed to him. The Deewllnjee was very mnch pleased, and 
said, "I will recover yonr place for you, and the marriage 
" shall be performed afterwards.· The cocoa.-nut and a rupee 
were then presented, and the betrothal concluded. They took 
the Deewllnjee's force with them, and went against DllntA, and 
encamped among the mowra trees of Poonjpoor, from whence 
they sent a message to U mnr Siugh, demanding that he should 
quit Dllnta. Then U mnr Singh considered,-" The P8hlon
" poor force has come, so that now I shall not be able to keep 
" DIlntA..· So he sent to say, "I will give up your Da.ntA to 
" you, but what do you assign to me for my subsistence.· It 
was then arranged that he should have five viUages in addition 
to th~ fifteen he held already, namely, Jetpoor, Nana Surra.. 
TorI., Kh8ree, aild BIlmWleeoo, and, besides these, a fonrth shan> 
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of the MltAjee's transit dues. At that time the MltA received 
a rupee from each passenger. For some years four anuas were 
paid to the chief of Soodlsnnf1, but afterwards confusion began 
to occur in the accounts, whereupon theRlnl commenced to 
levy only twelve anuas from each person, leaving the Soodlsunl 
sbare out of the question, and said, " Do you take your four 
" annas from whoever passes the gate of your .village." From 
this time they began to levy the four annas at SoodlsunA. 

. Rllnl Kurunjee now came to DllntA, and took his seat upon the 
cnshion.Wben the force was ready to return home the lady was 
sent for from Nllgel to a spot in the lands of Thllnfl, where four 
mango trees grow beside a hillock, and there she was mal'ried 
to the Deewllnjee. The whole were escorted to Plhlunpoor. 

This Kurun Singh had two sons, Rutun Singh, and Ubhe 
Singh. Rutun Singh ascended the throne. He had previously 
put to death the two Wllghela Th!l.kors of DhunAlee, whose 
names were Llrkhln and Parkhlln, two brothers. The story 
is as follows,-This Llrkhlnjee once on a time had come to 
DlntA to pay his respects to Rll.nll. Kurunjee, because he too was 
one of the Dlntl Sirdars. At that time Koonwur Rutun Singh 
was playing like a boy though he was thirty years old. Lar
kMnjee said, " How long al'e you to continue a child?" and 
ridiculed him. The Koonwur went and repeated ... hat the 
Thlkor had said to the RIlnA. Kurunjee said, " It is weIll 
"then kill me, and be called RanA." The Koonwur said, 
" Sire I may you be preserved, but him I will certainly kill." 
Then the Rlna said, " You must get the strength first." As 
soon ... the matter came to Llrkhllnjee's ears he started off 
home. Two years after this, Rlna Kurunjee went by cbance 
to NllgeL Thither tbe aforementioned two W&ghela brothers 
came to meet him. Then tbe Koonwur thought "To-day 
" I will put them to death... He arranged with some followers 
of his that they should take Llrkblnjee with them to the 
Surnswutee river to bathe, keeping Plrkblnjee witb the Rant, 
and that the former sbould be killed there, and a gun then fired 
as a signal for the other brother also to be put to death. Accord-

K2 
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ingly the Koonwur set off to bathe, taking a javelin with him. 
He thrust U.rkMn through with this javelin, and his followers 
finished him; a gun was then fired, and the men who were 
about the RIInA, as soon as they heard the report, put Pfuokhll.n 
to death. When Buh!\dur KhAn, the DeewAn of Pahlunpoor, 
became aware of this matter, he said, " These two TMkors had 
" my safe-conduct, I must, therefore, take precautions lest the 
" Rant should ill-treat their families." He therefore placed 
two hundred horse in DhuniUee and SheshrAnoo, and the pos
session thus acquired has heen retained, 80 that the villages 
have fallen under Pahlunpoor. The deceased left each a son, 
.one of which 80ns went to live at a village of his own, pamed 
Godhunee, where his descendants still remain; the other went 
to the house of his father's sister at Soodasuna, and obtained 
" wanta" from the chief of that estate. 

Rutun Singh reigned about five years after the death of his 
father, and died leaving no son. He was suceeded hy his 
younger brother, Uhhe Singh. This Rant bronght to DAntA 
a Mahratta named U rjoon Row Chopuro, to whom he pro
mised the "chouth" of the DAntA possessions. The reason 
was that his Sirdfuos and puttawuts, and his brothers, too, were 
giving trouhle, as were also the neighbouring Rajas. Urjoon 
Row broaght a hundred Guikowar horse with him; he lived 
at DAntA, and at first was satisfied with a trifling exercise of 
authority, hut when two or three years had passed over he 
began to rule as if in his own right, and to build a small fort 
at Dants. for his residence, and to annoy the inhabitants. Then 
the RAnA began to. be afraid lest his very throne should be 
encroached upon. Meauwhile this Soubah, while he was 
building his house, took by force for that purpose bamboo 
rafters that were lying at the doors of some Rajpoots' houses in 
the village. Then the eyes of the Rajpoots were split, and 
when the Mabratta soldiers began to jabber their "ikarum 
"tikaruin, ... ordering people here and there, a fight would have 

. • The words" ikarE," II likarf,"· mean in the Mahrau8 language" here" 
rind " there!'· 
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been the result had not the Rajpoots reflected that it would 
be hard upon the RIIn& if B struggle were to take place. 
They went to the durbil.r, and complained that the strangers had 
begun to give them much annoyance. Then said the RIIn&, 
" What is an annoyance to you is first an annoyance to me. " 
He summoned all his Sird&rs.. The Koonwur Shree Milo 
Singh was at this time about five and thirty years of age; he 
said to the RIIn&jee, "If it be your order I will <hive these 
"people out." The RAnil said, " Do so, as you are a good son. U 

Then the Koonwur sent to the Chopuro to say, " Do you now 
" quit this place." The Mahrattas paying no attention to the 
SwnmODS, the Koonwur blockaded them, and cut off their 
supply of water, grain, and grass, and threatened also to slay 
them uuless they retired. At length they retired, but the 
Dfmti people moved with them, encircling them at a short 
distance off, until they reached GudwArl!., where they left them, 
and returned home. The ThAkor Soojltjee of Bhft.loosud 
then entertained them, and began to quarrel with the Sood .... 
sunil people, saying that they must give him possession of his 
wAnti lauds in their limits. Then Futteh Singh, ThAkor of 
SoodAsunil, came to DAnti to seek aid from Koonwur MAn 
Singh, who taking a fore ... with him, went to the assistance of 
SoodAsunll, and drove out the invaders. Then the Bhllloosunil 
chief became alarmed lest, if a feud arose between him and 
Dilnti, he should be destroyed; he, therefore, dismissed the 
Guikowil.r force, which moved off towards Ahmedsbad. The 
Koonwur having effected a settlement returned to Dl!.nti, soon 
after which, in the year 1851 (A.D. 1795), the R&nl!. Ubhe 
Singh died. 

Ubhe Singh had three sons, MAn Singh who succeeded him, 
and whose mother was B Chowree lady of WuslJ.ee, and Jugut 
Singh, and NiI.r Singh, whose mother was a BhuteeAnee, 
the daughter of Sl!.heb Singh, ThAkor of GborlJ.d, near 
Tursunghmo. 

Milo Singh's first exploit was to make a raid upon Dbu
nu.1, a village of Poseenll, f,'om wbence he carried off the 
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cattle, but the " wAr," pursuing him, recovered the spoil. Six 
months after that he struck the PoseenA village of ChAngod, 
which he plundered. The village became uninhabited, and 
has up to this moment so remained. When the MuhAriji 
Gumbheer Singh, of Eedur, went with an army on an expedi
tion against the Mewlsees, he. sent for RADII Man Singh, who 
joined him with forty horse. After this moolukgeeree was 
completed and the RanA was returning home, the Muhllrllji 
presented him with a horse worth a thousand rupees. After a 
reign of five years, MAn Singh died, in Sumwut, 1856 
(A.D. 1800), and, lIS there were disagreements among the 
brothers at that time, people said he had been poisoned. 

Hi. brother, J ugut Singh, on mounting the throne made 
his inaugural foray (teeli\-dhAr) on the village of Nendurdee, 
in Gud wllrA, which he plundered and burnt, carrying oft' 
hostages, because the Bheels of that village had harried the 
buffaloes of Nowa-wils, and the putel had come to DADt! 
saying, "Give me a spade, that if anywhere there is a bone 
.. left of my lord Man Singh, I may dig it up. Had that lord 
"been alive the Nendurdee Bheels had not carried off my 
" buffaloes." On another occasion he collected a force, and 
went against PoseenA, when Keshree Singh, ThAkor of Po
seena, came to meet him between Hurad and his own village, . 
and, presenting a horse to the RAni as an offering, gave security. 
The force turning back went to GudwArlt, and adnnced upon 
MuhAwud, upon which ThAkor Wukhtojee came, and pre-: 
sented a horse, and, making an agreement, gave security. 
After this the RIlJiAjee exacted a horse from HAtheejee 
Gudhell of NADII KothArun, against whom a claim existed on 
account of a robhery. The force returned home from thence. 

Again in the year 1170 (A.D. 1814), the RAnijee collected 
a force, and carried oft' all the buffaloes of Dhunlil. He next 
struck the village of Bawul Kotheeoo, helonging to tl16 Raja 
of Derol, and plundered it. Next year he struck and plundered 
Kheroj, which belonged to a brother of the ThAkor of Po
seenll, on which occasion two of his men were killed. His 
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brothel', Nlr Singh, who was married to a lady of that place, 
came to him, and said, " I shan be blamed at this time, people 
" will say, 'Nlr Singh came with them, and caused his father
" in-law's village to be plundered.'" On that account they 
turned back, and went to strike the village 'of Dhuroee. At this 
place the enemy gained over a Blrud, named Keertljee, who 
was with the force; upon which, this Keertljee going to the gate 
of the village, said to the RAnA that the omens were not good. 
On this account they turned back, and came to Thana, where 
they encamped. At this halting place the Rlna called together 
the Sirdlrs and the minis!er, and asked from what source he 
was to pay the arrears due to the mercenaries. They answered 
that Thakor Rutun Singh of Pll.wudee, and Thlkor U ndojee 
of U ndhlree~ incited the Mewlsees to enter the Dlntl 
country, and caused them to plunder, and that, therefore, their 
two villages shonld be plundered, and the means of paying the 
mercenaries procured. The Ranft. then prepared to advance 
upon U ndhlreel, upon which the Thlkor of that villo,,"" fled to 
Pilwudee, and he and the others who were threatened got ready 
for the fight. Now, in the end of the night the Rln .. 's army 
broke up from Thlna, and advanced to Undhlreel\, when they 
found the villo,,"" deserted. They went to Momun-wls, where 
they received a fire of musketry from the defences. Upon this 
the mercenaries forming the advance of the Rln .. '. force fired, 
and ooe of their balls killed Thlkor Undojee of UndhAreea; 
the rest of the people who were assemhled at Momun-wls then 
fled, and took to the hills, and the village was struck and 
plundered. The Rlnft. immediately advanced, and halted at 
PII.wudee, which village also he plundered, and, carrying off 
the property, turned back, and encamped at Motl SurrA. At 
this place the Thakor of Piiwudee came to the Rlniljee, 
bringing security, and it was arranged tha~ a third share of 
Undhol.reea .hould be the Rln6.jee's property, to which effect 
bonds were interchanged. After tltis, security was taken from 
the surrounding Mewlsees, and in 1872 (A.D. 1816,) the Rant. 
broke up the army, and returned home to Dint!. 
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Thakor Wukhtojee Jeetojee said once to Rant Jugnt Singh, 
" My expenses are not supplied by the villages of Khll.bhee-wlts 
" and Kunbee-wlts; therefore give me something in addition." 
The RAnIl said, "You will not get anything more than that 
.. which was assigned to your father." W ukbtojee upon this 
went oft' in anger to Deesa, to DeewAn Shnmsher Khan, and 
said to him,~" If you will give me a force, I will go and do 
" some injury to the Dllntil. country, that I may procure sati .. 
"faction of my demands.' At that time, however, there was 
friendship between the Deewll.n and the RAna; therefore the 
former wrote to the latter, to say,;-" Come to terms with 
" W ukhtojee, or he will do 80me mischief." The RAnI!. then 
sent for W ukhtojee, and oft'ered to give him a grant of the 
villages of Oonturee and Bhootil.sur, if he would release them 
from an Uteet to whom they had been mortgaged. W ukhtojee 
assented to this proposal, and released the two villages, which 
were uninhabited, and founded there a single village, called 
UbMpuroo, where he placed his family, living himself at 
Dllntil., and performing service there as Prudhftn. Two years 
afterwards he died, and Ubhl\puroo then feU to his sons, and to 
his brother Bhuvjee. 

At this time Sirdar Singh, Thakor of Koondol, died, leaving 
no son, upon which RAnIl Jugnt Singh and his brother, Nar 
Singh, attsc.hed the five villages of the Kooudol estate, and 
bronght all the moveable property of the late Thakor to DAntA. . 
The funero.l ceremonies of Sirdar Singh were performed at 
Koondol, and his Thakorine received three wells for her main
tenance. However, Bhuvjee J eetojee made a claim on the 
estate, and said, " Something, at any rate, must be giveu me 
"from Koondol." RAnIlJugnt Singh said, "Do you enjoy what 
"was given to your fath .. , J eetojee--Khflbhee-wlts and Kun
" beewlts; you will not get any of this property." Then Bhnvjee 
went oft' in anger to Pablunpoor, accompanied by Meheroo 
Sindhee, lUI old Jemll.dar of the RAnll's, who was o.Iso on ill terms 
with the Rant. Now Bhuvjee having gone to Pablnnpoor, 
made .. petition to Miles Sahib about the "ight of succession to 
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Koondol, which he contended was vested equally in the RA.nljee 
and himself, while the lUnajee had taken possession of the 
whole. " Therefore," said Bhuvjee, "I will pass a deed assign
"ing the whole village to the English government, and what
" ever it may come into the mind of that government to give 
" me I will receive." Some adherent of the Rlniljee's wrote 
this intelligence to his master, who therenpon sent .his brother, 
Nlir Singh, and Jeewil Kulal, a minister of his, to Pll.hIunpoor, 
offering to make over a seven anna share of the whole territory 
of Dantato the English government, and to permit the attach
ment of the state by that government. Upon this Bhuvjee's 
hand became powerless. After this Bhuvjee took service 
with Futteh Khan, the Deewan of Pl1hlunpoor, who gave him 
his fourth share of the village of N 1Igel. The RA.nil subse
quently gave Bhuvjee the village of Kurunpoor, and they 
drank the red cup together. The English government placed a 
garrison in the DA.ntll. country in the year 1876 (A.D. 1820.) 

In the time of this Jugut Singh, two hundred horse and five 
hundred foot of the Mewil.see Koole .. , of the Kilkurej, made 
an inroad upon the Dantll. villages of Ruttunpoor and Poonj
poor, and carried off the buffaloes. Jugnt Singh mounted on 
the "war," with fifty horse and two hundred foot. They met 
in the lands of Motll. Surril, and a battle was fought; in which 
twenty-five of the freebooters were slain, and Bheekho Jemil
dar, a Bhattee Rajpoot, on the Ranil's side, was wounded, and 
had hi. horse killed. The cattle were recovered, and when 
tile Ranil returned to D'mtil, he presented Bheekho J emildar 
with a gold anklet, a horse, and other gifts. 

Now asJugut Singh had no son, he proposed to Nlir Singh to 
adopt one of his two sons, Jhalnm Singh and Huree Singh. Nilr 
Singh thought, "If the son obtain tpe cushion, the father will 
" have to sit at his feet, and make oheisance to him." Some 
people, however, persuaded Jugnt Singh that Nlir Singh medi
tated to take him off hy poison, or to slay him with the sword; 
and as he believed the story, he hegan to keep within his house, 
which he fortified, and never came near the council-room: the 
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consequence of which was that the Bheels and Koolees of the 
surrounding villages commenced a system of plundering. At 
length the people came to him, and petitioned,-" If your high
" ness neglect in this manner to keep up any order, and remain 
" within your palace, how can the affairs of the country be car
l< ried on?" Now Rana Jugut Singh had no confidence in any 
KarbhAree, but only in KuHU Jeewll, by whose advice he acted;_ 
and the people blamed him because he employed a liquor-seller 
as his minister. At this time there was a Seesodeea Rajpoot,' 
named Guman, at Danta, a slave-girl of whose establishment this 
Jeewa carried off by force. On the other hand, this Rajpoot, 
Guman, carried on an intrigue with one of Jeewa's two wives. 
For these reasons there was a bitter enmity between these 
two. But Guman could say nothing to Jeewa, for fear of the 
Ranajee. However, there were many other ministers, as well 
as people, who were very inimical to JeewL 

Once on a time the KnlfU set out to make the assessment of 
the year's crops; and he assessed a piece of rent-free garden 
land that belon"aed to Gumtn; and when the Rajpoot protested 
against this he paid him no attention, but abused him on the 
contrary. Goman then became very angy, and began to con_ 
sider how he could put the Kula! to death. His first step was 
to carry his mother and brother to the Poseen/). village of 
Hurlld. The next morning, at dawn, he got up, and took hi. 
station opposite the KnIaI's door. Jeewa soon came out of hi. 
house, and seeing the Rajpoot sitting there, asked where he was 
going to. Goman said that he was going to a certain village, 
but that he waited to see what the omens were. The KnlaI 
was a little alarmed ill truth, but he went on, and finished his 
business with all haste, and began to return qnickly home. 
The Rajpoot followed him, and struck him from behind. A 
struggle ensued; the KulaI struck Goman on the head with a 
brass vessel he carried in his hand, but received from him two 
.tabs of a dagger. He escaped, however, from his grasp, and 
ran off for shelter to the house of a Dher, which he was enter
ing, when the Rajpoot, who had picked up his sword and 
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shield, ran quickly upon him, wd slew him. Gumtn took the 
ornaments off the corpse, wd ran away, threatening some 
people, who raised an alarm, that he would kill them, too, 
unless they remained quieL He got clear off into the hills. 
A servant went to wake the RauAjee, who was stilllyiug down, 
and told him what had happened. The Raua was very much 
distressed, and ordered that the slayer of J eewll. should be put 
to death. On all sides horsemen then gallopped off, but as 

-they were all glad that J eewt had been killed, they merely 
went up and down for a time, and then returned, and said that 
the murderer had not come into their hands. Upon this, J ugut 
Singh felt satisfied that it was N9.r Singh who had caused his 
K9.rbh9.ree to be put to death; intending to slay him also, and 
he began to say so before people. N9.r Singh then sent to the 
RIl.niijee, to say, "Why do yon give me a bad name in this 
" way? I will leave your town." He prepared to go off to 
Ahmeduugger. The people, however, went to the Raut, and 
said, "NIl.r Singh is going off in anger. You must bring him 
" round, and get him to stay; for it will not be to your credit 
"if he goes." Then the Raut sent men, and persuaded Niir 
Singh to retum, and people made the two brothers drink 
opium together. A month afterwards, however, some one 
again excited the Raul'. suspicion that NIl.r Singh sought to 
kill him; so he went to Soodftsuna, and staid there two months 
with Thol.kor l\Iohobut Singh. Niir Singh and the ministers, 
all of them went to give him satisfaction, and succeeded in 
bringing him hack to DIl.nUl. He staid, however, ouly ten Or 
twelve days, and, again flying, took refuge in the monastery of 

. an Uteet, at Pethtpoor, whom he informed that NIl.r Singh 
purposed to kill him. .He staid there a month, and was again 
persuaded to retum home; and "qon after he was attacked 
with fever and other disease, which, after a month's illness, 
carried him off, on the 7th Phalgoon wud, in the year 1879 
(A.D. 1823)' 

Niir Singh assumed the cushion after the death of J ugut 
Singh Raut. 
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In the year 1892 (A.D. 1836), R~na Juwl\n Singh, of 
Oodeipoor came on pilgrimage to Shree UmMjee, on which 
occasion he invited Rana NAr Singh to visit him. NAr Singh 
accordingly went to the MlllAjee's, and took up his lodging 
there. The HlInl). of Oodeipoor now sent to inquire, " In what 
" manner will your visit be made? Have· you any record ou 
" the subject in your durMr?" NAr Singh then inquired -of 
all the SirdArs and Karbharees, but no record was found. 
Then all the old men were enquired of, and among them, I: 
too (the narrator of this account), was questioned. I said, that 
Rani Kanur Dev had married at Oodeipoor, and that the 
Seesodunee lady had become a sutee at the gate of Kotura, 
where her monument might be 1!een to this day.- Upon this, 
Ranil J nwan Singh sent for NAr Singh to visit him, and rose 
to receive him. Nllr Singh presented a horse and a gun worth 
a hundred rupees, and J uwan Singh gave him, in return, a horse 
and a pearl necklace. He presented the fami! y priest, also, 
with a pair of gold armlets. J uwl\n Singh after remaining 
two days set oft' homewards, on which occasion Koonwnr 
JhlUum Singh, with his horsemen, escorted him as far as 
Seeroh ... 

NAr Singh and JhlUum Singh went, in the year 189-, on 
the occasion of an eclipse of the moon, to Aboo, on a pil
grimage. On that occasion there were great snnghs assembled 
at Aboo from Goozerat, Marwar, and Mewar. At the time of 
the eclipse people began to bathe in the Nnkhee tulilv, when 
an ascetic came, and said, "Let not anyone bathe in the tank 
" at this time; whoever does so will die." Some of the pilgrima 
believed this, and did not bathe; but the greater part dis
believed, and bathed. At the time, sixty-four Yogeenees' 
cQariots descended from the sky, and the Yogeenees commenced 
bathing. In the morning the cholera broke ant, and as many 
as had bathed died, with few exceptions. The Ran .. and the 
K09nwur had bathed after the eclipse was over, therefore they 

• Yide vol. i., p. 430. 
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did not suffer, nor did any of the sungh that was with them 
die. They remained four days, and then went to Umbajee. 

.After this the Governor Sahib came trom Bombay to Sadri, 
and invited all the BhoomeAs of the Myhee KAnta to visit him. 
Rane. Nfir Singh and Koonwur JMlum Singh went with the 
rest to Sadra, and presented to the Sahib a horse and a piece 
of gold tissue; in return for which the Sahib gave both father 
and son a pair of shawls and a turban. All the other Bhoa
mels gave and received dresses of honor. At length the Sahib 
returned to Bombay, and all the Bhoomels went home. The 
principal Hindoo Rajas were Muhad.j! Gumbheer Singh, 
of Eedur, Muharajlt Kurun Singh, of Ahmednugger, and 
RAn! Nar Singh; the principal Mohummedan Sirdai.rs were 
Futteh KhAn, the DeewAn of P8.hlunpoor, the Nowaub of 
Rh§.dunpoor, and Shumsher Khan, the Deewan of W urgaum. 

.After this, RanI> Nflr Singh went to Major Miles, at Pah
lunpoor, ahout an arrangement for his country, and represented . 
that he had given a share in it to the English government to 
keep order; but that instead of agents of the English govern
ment, there were sent employes of the DeewAn of Pahlunpoor, 
with whom he had made no agreement whatever. However, 
the Major gave Nar Singh no satisfaction; and as the Nowri1.t
tra was near, he was obliged to take leave to attend at the 
Matlljee's. At length, when Lang Sahib- came to Sadra, 
the DeewAn's attachment was removed, after it had been main
tained for about twenty-seven years. 

Nar Singh died in Sumwut, 190-, and his corpse was com
mitted to the flames hy JMlum Singh, at Gungwft. The 
young Ran! also huilt a chutree at that place. 

• Colonel Lang, an officer who for several years held the appointment of 
political agent in the Myhee KAnta, and whose name is there widely and 
deservedly respected. 
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NOTE ON THE SOODASUNA BRANCR OF TRE FAMILY OF 

D.1NT.1. 

When Guj Singh, the son of Ran;. Man Singh, was the 
occupant of the cushion of Dtntll, and his brother, J uswojee, 
held the estate of Ranpoor, Umur Singh, the son of Poonjll 
Ranll., Man Singh's brother, was at SoodbunL At this time, 
the Soodbunt estate consisted of the single village of that 
name. Umur Singh, who was a valiant warrior, sought to 
bring into subjection to himself, Juswojee's estate of Ranpoor, 
on which account he made frequent forays upon Ranpoor, and 
carried oft' the cattle. Once on a time, when he had made an 
inroad, and was driving oft' the buffaloes, J uswojee sent to him 
to say, "Uncle I it was not suitable that you should have 
" driven away the huft'alo cow which supplies me with milk.» 
U mur Singh auswered, " There's many a male buft'alo in the 
" lands of Ranpoor, if you want milk, drink from one of them.» 
Then J uswojee emne to Dantll, and told this story to Man 
Singh in great sorrow. Man Singh said," We cannot come' 
" round U mur Singh at the. present time, some day I will look . 
"after bim." Mter this, Man Singh, retaining enmity in 
his heart, incited the Mewbees and freehooters to put U mur 
Singh to death, promising a reward, upon w hicb their people 
began to aunoy SoodbunL On one occasion, the Gudbeeas 
drove oft' the Soodbunll. cattle, and Umur Singh going on the 
" war," overtook them at Bhll.loosuna, and recovered the spoiL 
One of his cultivators; however, came to him, and said, .. You 
"have recovered all the cattle, but there was a hullock 
" belonging to me, worth a hundred rupees, which is not among' 
" them, so you have made no ·'w/lr' for me." On this Umnr 
Singh turned hack after the forayers, and, recovering the 
hullock hegan to drive it home, bnt the animal was restive and. 
would not he driven, hut ran oft' continually. At last Umur 
Singh thought, that if the bullock were carried oft' by the 
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forayers, he would lose his honor; so he killed it willl his spear 
and returned. On account of tllis mnrder, he met his death 
within four months of that time. It happened thns :-He had 
gone to Chitrllsunee to pay a visit of friendship to the ThQ,kor. 
Ashe returned a meer (minstrel) joined his company. Umur 
Singh said to him, " There are many outlaws about at this time 
" and you cannot keep up with us, so you must not come.» 
The meer said, "Sire I I must needs come with you." So 
saying, he went on as before. . Meanwhile, at the village of 
Pulkhuree, U mur Singh fell in with a party of the Babee of 
Rhadunpoor's borse, who were out on a plundering expedition. 
As the Rajpoot party retreated before them, the mare, which 
the meer rode, broke down.' Then U mur Singh called to him 
to get off, and kill the mare, and mount 'behind on his own 
horse, but, before the meer could get down, the pursuers over
took him. He cried out, "Sire! do not go away and leave 
" me.· U mur Singh turned back to help him, and, at that 
moment, received a ball in his chest, and fell dead. 

After the death of Hutheeojee,· the son of Umur Singh, 
his Koonwur, Khoman Singh, being only eighteen months old, 
Juswojee took possession of Soodasunll. Hutheeojee's ThAko
rine came thereupon to the Rana, and said, " How shall I 
" subsist now?" upon which the Ranl gave her the village of 
Udeyrun, where her descendants still remain. 

J uswojee continued to hold Soodasunl, and had five Koon
wurs. Sirdlr Singh, the eldest, succeeded him; Ujbojee and 
DhunrAijee received from the Ranl the village of Solanoo; 
Nlthjee and Jorjee received Juspoor, which was founded by 
Juswojee. In Juswojee's time, a Guikowlr army came, under 
the leading of a Soubah, named Vitooba, and caused annoyance 
to Soodlsunl, at which time Bhoj Rlj Rlwul, Togo W unol, 
and Ghelojee Badoowl, the Guduwee of PaneeUee, came 1;0 
use. The army struck the village, and retired, and the people 
then returned from among the hills, and rebuilt it. At this 

• See p. 142. 
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time, the GuikowAr army used to come every three or four 
years, and, when the people of the village heard of their 
approaching, which they did generally' when they were ahout 
ten. kos off, they caused the Trugh/l.ylls to beat their drum&, 
and raise a cry of " Fly, fly, the army is coming 1" upon which 
the people fled, and, taking shelter among the hills, concealed 
themselves there. When the force came np, the village was 
plundered and set on fire; and then, if the Mahrattas main
tained themselves there for any length of time, an .i.rrangement 
was come to, and a certain sum of money, for which the 
villagers assessed them.elvel!, was paid as trihute, or jumA.
bundee, and the people returned, and re-inhabited the village.· 

When J uswojee died, SirdAr Singh assumed the cushion. 
Now Ril.djee Guj Singh, having attained to old age, and 
having no son, took SirdAr Singh into his lap, but: after that, a 
son, named Prutheer0.j, was born to him. .After Guj Singh'~ 
death, SirdAr Singh, founded, upon this, a claim to the cushion 
of Dil.ntil.; and, in compensation for his abandonment of it, 
received W usil.ee, Dil.wol, Dil.Iesil.noo, and several other villages. 
Sirdil.r Singh's brothers "went out" for a subsistence, 'and 
obtained certain lands and fields. 

SirdAr Singh's eldest son was Oomed Singh. His four 
younger SOils, Chundra Singh, W ukhut Singh, Surtil.n Singh, 
and Pertil.p Singh, received the village of W usil.ee, to be held 
jointly. SirdAr Singh, having made a foray ",pon Tembil., and 
carried off cattle and hostages, the" war' came from Tembl, 
and a conflict ensued, in which Koonwur Oomed Singh was 
slain. He left three sons, Umur Singh, the Pathuwee Koon
wur, J ugoojee, and u' gur Singh, who received five villages, to 
be held jointly. 

On the death of SirdAr Singh, he was succeeded by his 
grandson, Umur Singh. The Kheelor district, which lies be
tween Soodasunl and Taring/l, was held by Hureeol RAjpoots, 
who were puttawuts of Dil.ntil., but these, being much annoyed 

• « Many times," says thf': narrator of this story, U do [ recollect having to 
II take flight on s.uch occasions as these." 
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by the l\IewAsees, left the district, and retired to the viIIa"ae of 
Kurbuthee, in the W urnugger Talooka, upou which .thecbief 
of SoodAsuna took possession of the district, with the consent 
of the Ranajee. In U mur Singh's time, a Guikowar army 
was repulsed with loss to them, but without a single man being 
killed on the part of Soodasuna. It was this Umur Singh who 
took possession of DantA.· 

U mur Singh lell; a son, Futteh' Singh, whose sons were 
Mohobut Singh and Punjee. In the time of Mohobut Singh, 
in Sumwut, 1860 (A.D. 1804), Kakajee brought a Guikowar 
army, and a conflict ensued. The Mahrattas lost sixty men; 
but the Thakor was assisted by the spirit of Mauikni\th 
BMwo, and did not lose a man, but gained the victory. 
This l\IauiknAth is the same Bhawo who permitted the erection 
of Ahmedabad, and who has two shrines on the bills at Tur
snnghmo and SoodAsnd, where he used to dwell Mohobut 
Singh made a foray npon Runsheepoor, and carried oft' cattle 
and hostages, because the Bheels of that place had harried the 
buffaloes of his village of Dawol. 

Mohobut Singh left four sons, Huree Singh, Rntun Singh, 
Purbut Singh, and Mokum Singh. Huree Singh enjoyed the 
cusbion four yesrs, and was succeeded by Rutun Singh, who 
held it for two yesrs, and died. His son, Bhooput Singh, suc
ceeded him, and lived a year a£l;erwards. Then Purbut Singh, 
tbe present Thakor, succeeded. Mokum Singh died in infancy. 

'See p. 145. 
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.HUBhlJl GUHBHEER SINGH OF EEDUlL 

Now KhomAn Singh, a ChlmpAwut, had done good service to 
the raja, who therefore said to him, "I have a great desire to 
"promote yon, bnt I am doubtful whether, if yon are promoted, 
"you will not turn against me." Then the chief took an oath 
that he would never draw sword against his prince; upon 
which the raja granted to him the estate of WinkAner: with 
the right of receiving the royal embrace on entering the Court. 

The village of PAnol belonged to a hard who died without a 
male heir. The mother and wife of the deceased maintained 
in his hoose relations of their own, a father and two sons, and 
procured wives for the yooths. They also assigned a sixth 
share of the village to them, and gave them a separate estah
lishment. However, the two brothers, in the hope of gaining 
possession of the whole village, furmed the design of potting 
the ladies to death. They slew the elder lady with a dagger, 
but the hard'. widow escaped, and making her way with great 
difficulty to Eedur, laid her complaint befure the raja. Gum
bheer Singh, upon this, sent fur the principal bards of the neigh
bourhood, and commanded them to go to PAnol, and tell the 
two murderers that it was his order they should quit the place. 
This order was, however, disobeyed. The raja then sent for 
his chiefs one by one, and said, "Do you go and slay these 
" two bards, and make PAnol crown-land." Each chief sepa
~tely replied, "If you please to take ooe of my villages do 
" so, bot it is not fit to put a hard to death; you should there
"fore pardon this offence. • Upon this the raja sent mooey '" 
H yderabad, in Sindh, and hired there fifty Abyssinians. When 
these made their appearance, all the chiefs and others, who 

• Thil is Wi\nkaner in the Eedur counll1 j DOl to be conlOuncJecl with 
WftnUQer of Soreth. 
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knew what was intended, strove to change the raja's resolution. 
He did not, however, attend to their remonstrances. Then all 
repaired to Khomlu Singh, and said, "The raja hestows his 
"complete favor upon you, so if you will exert yourself to 
.. persuade him, the hards will certainly he saved.» Khomlu 
Singh went to the raja, and said, "Have the kindness to par
"don the offence of these bards." The raja refused the 
request, upon which the chief of WA.nkluer replied, " Hence
" forth I will never make a petition to you any more.» The 
raja said; "Do as you please." Khomlu Singh was pained at 
this reply, and immediately rising, departed to his home. 

Now the raja sent the Abyssinians to put the bards to 
death; and these last getting il!telligence of the matter, one of 
the young men cut off the heads of his two children. He slew 
also two of the Abyssinians, and maimed himseIf so frightfully 
that he died. His father also killed himself; but his brother, 
who was absent from home, escaped. The Abyssinians returned . 
to Eedur. After these events the bard who survived, having 
collected from distant places five hundred of his caste-fellows, 
came to Eednr to compel Gumbheer Singh to make reparation; 
but the raja, with the aid of other bards, got rid of them •. 
Khomlu Singh took the death of the bards so much to heart, 
that he determined on retiring to the Himalaya mountains to 
die. The raja, with the chiefs of the state, proceeded to 
WA.nkluer for the purpose of inducing him to change his reso
lution, and Gumbheer Singh said, " If it is because of this bard 
"that you are departing, you shall have a larger village instead 
"of Pluol." The chief, however, made answer, "If you had 
"listened'to me when I came to entreat you, I would have 
"remained, but I will, not now remain though you adopt a 
" million expedients.» Khomlu Singh left home, accompanied 
by eleven attendants,-his relations, friends, or followers. In 
his train was a dweller among the hills, who had suffered so 
much annoyance from the Bheels of his village that he went 
to lay down his life amoug the snows of the Himalayas, in 
order that he migh.t become the chief of the district in another 

L 2 
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birth and take revenge upon tI,e Dheels. The desire of all the 
rest, however, was to pass to the heaven of Vishnoo. They 
had adopted the saffron robe; they had laid aside their arms 
for staves twisted round with silver wire; the horses they rode 
were stripped of all warlike ornaments. The chieftain's wives 
and the inhabitants of his village were very mnch distressed' 
at snch a sight. Raja Gumbheer Singh, throwing himself in 
the way as the sad procession swept along the road, entreated 
Khomft.n Singh for the last time, and said, "I will lay my 
turban in the dust at your feet.' The ChAmpawnt answered, 
" Should you do so, I would slay myself on the spot.' , The' 
raja was unable to urge anything more. ' 

Khomft.n Singh's son and heir, Dheerjee, who was at this 
time twenty years old, obtained the estate of WAukft.ner, and 
served the heir-apparent, Prince Oomed Singh, from whose 
kindness he received an addition to his lands and the privilege 
of sounding kettle-drums at the head of his cavalcade. 

Now Raja Gumbheer Singh was very partial to Dheerjee of 
WAukft.ner for reasons which will appear from the following 
narrative. During the time that the Rows of Pol had made 
forays upon Eedur in assertion of their claim to the cushion, 
they had plundered and burnt many villages. The raja, there.: 
fore, conceived the desire of retaliating by striking PoL In 
A.D. 1808, he entertained six thousand matchlock men, and 
summoned all his vassals at Eedur, with whom he advanced as 
far as W urAlee, withont letting any of them know that the 
expedition was destined against PoL Their next encampment, 
however, was at a pass four miles from that place. 

When the raja's army left Eedur, the Row of Pol and the 
Rehwnr and WAghela chiefs, who had, of old, been vassals of 
his honse, were all on the alert, and sent' out sconts to bring 
intelligence. The ouly approach to Pol is by a pass almost in 
the bed of a river which flows between lofty cUffs from east to 
west. The pass is defended, also, by two gates. The Row 
caused both of these gates to be built up, and at each of them 
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he pla:ced some of his "brothers" and mercenaries armed with 
matchlocks, who picked oft' .the raja's men whenever they 
showed themselves. Gumbheer Singh lost forty men in. this 
defile, and after encamping near it four months, was still.unsuc
cessful in discovering any means of overcoming the difficulties 
opposed to him. He was therefore in the greatest despondency. 
At this time he caused four hundred gold armlets to be made, 
which he distributed among the Bheels of the n~hbourhood, 
and said to them, " Show me a way by which I can get into 
" PoL' . The Bheels said, "l'here is no other road than this 
" one, but a party with scaling ladders might ascend one by 
" one a mountain path on the south side, though it would be a 
" very difficult task for them to carry even their arms." l'he 
raja sent at once for ladders, and, superintending the operation 
in person, caused his followers, one by one, to ascend. At this 
time the Eedur chief. agreed that as the Koomp~wuts were 
the raja's great favourites, they should lead the way on the . 
occasion. DheeIjee, of W~~er, and other CMmp~wuts, 
however, privately agreed that their time was come for taking 
revenge against one of the chief., now with the Row, who had 
killed their relation. When the Koomp~wuts mounted, there
fore, Dheerjee and his friends mounted with them, and pushed 
on to Pol itselt l'hey then called to the Arabs to wind their 
horns, and fired a volley of musketry. Upon this, the Row 
and hi. family fled over the hills, and Gumbheer Singh, enter
ing Pol with the horse-hair fan. waving before him, caused a 
.cushion to be placed in the mansion of the Row, and took his 
seat thereon. l'he raja, after remaining there a month, was 
disposed to send for his family, and make Pol his residence, 
but the Row began to make daily inroads upon the Eedur vil
lages, and the chief. said, " Your Highness has taken Pol and 
" increased your fame, let all the dwellings, with the exception 
" of 111i. mansion, be given to the flames, and let us return to 
" Eedur lest the Row enter therein.· l'hen the raja, following 
their advice, struck his camp, and came to Bheelorft. At 111is 
Ume the mercenaries became urgent for their pay, which was 
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two or three months in arrears, they surrounded the raja, and 
for two days prevented his smoking his hookah or taking any 
food. At last he sent for the head-men of all the crown-vil
lages, and said to them, " You swallow up the whole produce 
.. of my villages, aud give me hardly anything. Now, therefore, 
" what remedy have you to propose, as the troops have set a 
"watch over me 1" Then the head-men willingly paid fines 
according to their ability. The raja returned to Eedur, and 
because the CMmplwuts had done good service in the matter, 
he extended much favor to them. 

At this time, a force of Sindhis, five thousand strong, had 
attacked Doongurpoor, and taken it, and having seized the 
Rawul, and placed him in a litter, they carried him about with 
their army. They now advanced into W9.nswarl, and a severe 
engagement was fought there, in which many on both sides 
were slain. A number of the villages of W mswarl were 
subdued. Then Urjoon Singh, one of the feudal chim of 
Wmswar9., assembled a force, with which he defeated the 
Sindhis, and drove them out. These disturbances continued 
for five years, and the pay of U rjoon Singh's mercenaries 
having fallen into arrears, and no means existing for satisfying 
their demands, that chief moved his troops into Loonlwlrl> and 
B9.lasinor, where he exacted tribute, and at length, advancing 
into the Eedur country, came toPAlya. Now Dheerjee, ofWlt.n
klt.ner, was at feud with the chief of P9.lya, but upon good terms 
with U rjoon Singh. He went, therefore, and had an interview 
with the latter. When the chief of PlUya heard of this, he also 
went to meet U rjoon Singh, and said, "I am at feud with 
"puharjee, of Thodma, I will give you a sum of money if 
" you will put him to death." Urjoon Singh accepted this 
office. Now Dheerjee, who was a friend of the chief of 
Thodurl, endeavoured, without success, to diasuade Urjoon 
Singh, and at last went away in a rage, saying, "I go to 
"Thodurl to wait there fur you. Come and fight with. me 
" as soon as you can.' He went to Thodnra, and the chief 
of that place also bogan to collect mercenaries, but could secure 
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the services of a few only. He therefore went to Eedur, and 
said to the Prioce Oomed Singh, " If you do not support me at 
« this time I shall die fighting against the enemy, and then 
" ThodurII. will pass iuto their hands." Upon this, the priuce, 
too, advanced to Thodud with his forces. The .assailants, now 
finding that they were overmatched, gave np their attempt, and 
all parties returned to their homes. On this occasion, also, 
the raja was much pleased -with the condnct of Dheerjee. 

When Subnl Singh, the son of Soorujmnl of Chli.ndunee, 
became a Dev, his two sons, SIi.nl Singh and Malum Singh, 
struggled for the possession of the estate. The elder son, SIi.nl 
Singh, who had little ability, went off iu anger to WanUner. 
Malum Singh, on the other hand, went to Teentoee, and said 
to Kunilljee, the chief of that place, "If you will place me 
" on the cnshion at Chli.ndunee, I will take your Koonwur iu 
" my lap." KunuHjee thereupon went to Chli.ndunee, and 
began to say, "Malum Siugh shall sit upon the cushion." 
However, Dheerjee, of Wli.nkli.ner, came and said, "SIi.nl 
" Singh is the rightful heir, he shall sit upon the cushion." 
The chiefS quarrelled for some time, and then went home. 
Soon after, Kunukljee raised four hundred mercen8.ries, with 
whom he attacked Wli.nkli.ner. Dheerjee engaged him, and 
killed ten or twelve of his men; meanwhile, the neighbouring 
chiefs came, and said, "Why do you fight to the death about 
" other people's quarrels?" They thus iuduced Kunuktjee to 
retire, but a feud, not easily to be extinguished, had arisen 
betw"en the two opponents. Now, the Chli.ndunee minister 
came to Raja Gumbheer Singh, and said, "Muhtrtj I may it 
"please you to come iu person to place the young heir of 
" Chli.ndunee on the cushion.· The raja said, "Did not 
" Dheerjee and Kunukljee go to place him on the cushion I" 
The minister replied, "Muhtrtj I he whom they seat on the 
"cushion cannot sit there, but the young chief whom you 
.. may be pleased to seat there." Then tbe raja, said, "If the 
.. village of Kothur&. be given to me I will come, and iu 

• Meaning that he would adopt the KooDwur as his own son. 
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" exchange, I will give you that of Seeyolee." The minisfa 
ohtained Slim Singh's consent, and passed a deed assigning 
KothurA to the raja, who thereupon went and seated the 
rightful heir on the cushion, and girt him with the sword; 
hut as to the village about which he had spoken to the minister, 
that he never gave. To the younger brother of ChAndunee, 
he caused a single village to be assigned for his subsistence.. 

A month after the first affair at ThodnrA, DheeIjee collected 
a force and commenced an advance against Teentoee, on ac
couut of the feud about Chiwdunee; but the other chiefs , 

• Major Miles, in hi. report on Ibe Mybee KintA, 0( Ibe 21stof Septem
ber, 1821, has the following :_ 

., Soorujmul, father of Subut Singh, of Chandunee, died about forly 
I, years ago. Subol Singh is said to possess a very moderate share of onder
u standing, and from his bad management, Futteh Singh, 'fbakor of Mbow, 
" subsequently assumed the chief conbol among the Champawuts. Futteh 
" Singh died in A.D. 1805, and ADar Singh succeeded him, and also died in 
" ..... D. 1819. Gopal Singh, his SOD, is an infant, and the aBairs of this quarter 
U have since (aUen into great confusion. Gopal Singh is about fifteen years of 
"age. The putta of the Champawuts bas lately been partitioned, from lOme 

U quarrel between the two eldest SODS of Subol Singh, Maljee and Samjee. 
fI The partisan of the first is Kunukajee, Tbakor ofTeeotoee. The Baja of 
n Eedur and Dheerjee have taken part with Samjee. The result, after much 
.. disturbance and bloodshed, has been the assumption of the town of Kber 
co and half the pergunnah of HuraoJe, by the Raja of Eedur, with the consent 
" of Kunukajee, who has taken charge of the remainder of the putta. The pro
" prietors, nearly destitute of support, complain of the conduct. of aU parties." 

The following oc:eun in a report by Lieuteoaot-Colone1 BaJlanliDe, dated 
Sadra, 15.b October, 1822:-

Ie Clumdunee.--The relinquishment of this pnttah was first sought by tbe 
"owners, who had quanelled, aod its partition was tbe basis of the whole of the 
" disturbances excited by Kunutajee and Dheerjee., which, with Gumbbeer. 
"Singh's afier.measures to check their usurpation, led to the Cbampawut 
Ie rebellion. Maljee and Samjee are the SODS of Subul Singb, and it appean 
" that they are in every respect incompetent to the charge of their puttah. 
'~The measure has since been referred to a commission of the Sirdars, aDd 
" the following is the substance of the decil:liOD given by them :-

II 'The case of Maljee and Samjee being ref'ened to our decision, we fiad it 
U impossible to become their seeurit1, QI' to auocia.te them in our anangements 
•• and obligations. Doth brothers labour under the effects of eXCf!S!.ive inebriety, 
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interfered, and went to induce him to return. Kunukiijee, 
npon this, made an attack upou Dheerjee's ally of Thodurl, and 
Dheeljee, hearing the news, hastened to his assistance. A 
battle was fought, in which the chief of Teentoee was repulsed, 
with the loss of ten of his followers. 

Kunukajee, however, returning home, began again to collect 
Ii number of mercenaries that he might attack Thodura a 
second time. Dheeljee, when he heard of this, called in 
Prince Oomed Singh to defend Thodura, who went thither, 
though the raja aud others dissuaded him from doing so. 
Kunuktjee advanced with his force into the lands of Thodura, 
and then heard this intelligence. He reflected, "The· heir
" apparent is within, and if auything were to happen to him, it 
" would not be right." He therefore passed by the lands of 
ThodurO. and went to PaIya, and took hostages therefrom. 
There was no reason for his going to PaIya, except that he 
wanted to raise money •. He went afterwards to other villages. 
and took hostages, and from thence he wrote to the prince, 
saying, "Your highness is my lord, therefore it is not fit that 
" you should remain in ThodurA. When you oppose me in 
" fight, I have neither eye, nor spear, nor bullet, therefore you 
" make me to appear low in the world's sight." The prince 
was enraged at this letter also, so he gave Dheerjee some of 
his troops, and sent him against Kunuktjee. Now, an Arab 
officer of the chief of Teentoee's force was exercising his hors~, 
when Dheerjee's men fired upon him, and killed the horse. 
The Arab went to Kunnkljee, and said, "They have killed 
" my horse, so I will now attack them.» That chief said, " Do 
" not you go there to fight with them; but set matchlock men 
" secretly beside the road in this ravine, and let us drsw up 
" in front, so that they may be shot down as they come against 

« even to insanity; and both, under these failings, have committed the most 
"atrocious acts; nor are they, in our judgment, capable of improvement . . 
" Hence we give it as OUf opinion, that, under these disqualifications. the fol
U lowing provision seems the most rutional and equitable in their behalf, viz. : 
« &c., &c., &c:" 
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" us." They did so, and the result was, that Dheerjee lost 
seventeen horsemen, and was obliged to tnrn back to ThodurA. 

Dheerjee, on this occasion, had dressed one of the troopers 
in his own clothes, which trooper happened to be slain. Now, 
when Kunukll.jee's men stripped the dead of their clothes, they 
found Dheerjee's clothes among the rest, and therefore thought 
that he was killed. Upon this, the Teentoee chief mourned 
greatly, and taking the red turban oft' his head, put on a white 
one. His son, Laljee, then said to him, " How is it that you 
" did not think of the matter before, since you mourn in this 
" way now?" He answered, " You, all of you, tnrned my 
.. head, therefore it has happened thus." Afterwards, when 
they made enquiry, they found that Dheerjee was safe, upon 
which Kunuk~ee was very glad, and went home. 

Now the prince, when he saw how sorrowful Dheerjee was, 
said to him, " Do not you entertain the least sorrow, those that 
" have died will not retnrn agaiu, but I will not allow you to 
" be a loser in any respect. I will give you back your horses 
" and servants." Dheerjee said, " He has taken away my 
"honor, I must strike Teentoee." The prince then took an 
oath, " I will not retnrn to Eedur, nntil Teentoee shall have 
" been struck." Then Dheerjee, taking the prince with him, 
went to Teentoee." Oomed Singh wrote to his father to say, 
" If you please to bring a force to my lIBSistance do so, other
" wise I will die fighting agaiust Teentoee." The raja was not 
pleased at the matter, but in order to protect his son he joined 
him with his forces. At this time a respectable bard of the 
Seerohee country, named Khoree Dil.njee, was with the Thtkor 
of Teentoee, having been banished from Seerohee, because he 
had importuned the Row to fulfil an engagement which had 
been contracted on his security. When the raja's army came 
up, Kunuk/\jee took post in a fort he had caused to be made 
on a hill, and prepared to defend himself. However, Khoree 
Dan]ee went to the raja, and said, " Sire J it is not becoming 
" that you should bring cannon hither to carryon war against 
" one of your own chieftains." He managed to satisfy the raja 
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and Kunukajee with his arguments, but the prince and Dheerjee 
continued inflexible. At last the Teentoee chief paid a sum of 
money, and, peace being concluded, the raja took his son with 
him and returned to Eedur. 

Notwithstanding this apparent settlement, Dheerjee'. mind 
was not satisfied, but his anger was transferred to the prince. 
He returned home, and soon after carried off the cattle from 
the village of Bheelorl, which had been given to Oomed Singh 
for his private purse. The prince upon this wrote a letter to 
DheeIjee, upbraiding him, to which that chief answered, "Why 
" did you cause my servants and horses to be killed ?" After
wards Dheerjee carried off cattle and hostages from the crown 
villa"ae of Bhootlwud. He struck also W uslee, another of the 
prince's personal villages, and wounded three or four of its 
defenders. He plundered Sheellsun, Rentorl, and other vil
lages. At. length the prince raised two thousand men, and 
taking the chiefs with him, and two guns, went to WlnkG.ner. 
Dheerjee, too, prepared for engaging. He entertained two 
hundred mercenaries. The prince came np, and halted fifteen 
days at W uslee. Dheerjee made a night attack npon the camp 
at that place, and, after killing the Arab who had charge of the 
artillery, got off in safety. The next day Oomed Singh moved 
from thence, and encamped at Bheelorl, from whence he went 
on to Wlnkaner. At that place there was fighting for three 
days, in the course of which ten men were killed of the prince's 
party, and three of Dheerjee's. Then the prince wrote to his 
father, saying, that after three days' time all attempts to take 
W lnkaner had b""n unsuccessful, and demanding that more 
men should be sent to him. The raja upon this sent a rein
forcement of two hundred foot and fifty horse. At this time 
many persons said to Dheerjee, " The raja's heir has come here 
"as a point of honour. . Without striking Wlnklner he will 
" not go away. In the end you,-a chief of three villages,-. 
" will not be strong enough to continue the contest; and you 
" have deserved great applause that you have for three days 
"resisted all attacks. Now, therefore, you should retire.» 
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Upon this Dheerjee made preparations for a feast in his man
sion. He set swinging beds in order, placed bottles of liquor 
and sweatmeats for the guests, with a sum of money as an 
offering, and all these arrangements completed, he retirecL 
Then the prince plundered and burned the village, cut down 
the mowra and mango trees, and filled up the wells. He 
remained there three days, and returned to Eedur. Mean. 
while DheeIjee, with his family, went to Doongurpoor. The 
R!wul of that place gave him a village, which he made his· 
residence, and began to plunder and harass the Eedur country, 
doing a great deal of mischie£ At length the raja, giving 
hostages for his safety, sent for him to Eedur, and came to 
terms with him. He restored his village to him, and the 
prince took him again into his personal service.· 

• Dheerjee makes the following statement in a lelter to Major Miles, dated 
29Lh M.y,1821 :- . 

"I received your letter, and understood its contents. You write that you 
" have heard of some inegular conduct on my part. This report is very true, 
" but no depredations have been committed by me in the territory of the 
4f English government, and no one bas been molested without cause. I have 
" a note written by the Raja of Eedur, which, at\er having given me, he bas 
cc altered his mind. He bas seized one of my villages, and bas been tbe cause 
Ie of the death of my brethren, without making me any recompense. He bas 
n also caused me the loss of ten horses, for which he has not paid me. What
cc ever the Muha~ promised has proved wholly false. He has resumed my 
I, village, notwithstanding I have borrowed and expended fourteen thousand 
,. rupees for hi. service, of which sum be has not repaid me a farthing; and 
" he has instigated my enemies to murder me. If you whfh to see the note 
u written by the raja, I will send it, and you cao. read and return it; and if 
(, any blame be imputable to. me, I will conform to your directions. I molest 
"none but my enemies and those upon whom I bave claims. The British 
If government is great, but my claims on the Muharaj should be allowed, and 
(I all the villages of the Champawut puttahs aeized by him should be restored. 
" aner which I have no demands, and .ball then be ready to perform the ser
II vice of the British government. I have many enemies in the Eedur district. 
" Sel1d a man to me, and I will give him the paper before mentioned. I shall 
" wait four day. for him. Do not give credit to my enemies: my quarrel is 
" with the Eedur durhar," &c. &.c. 

Dharot Damodbur Mohobut Siogh having been despatched by Cuiullel 
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A year afterwards the prince gave Dheerjee a sum of money, 
and sent him into Kateewlir, telling him to purchase os many 

Ballantine to Dheerjee, returned. to camp on the 30th September, 1821, and 
furnished. the following infonnation :-

"Soon after my quitting this camp, I was visited by Thakor Dheerjee, who, 
« though he at first appeared satisfied in his own mind of the justice of his 
cc Qluse, eventually admitled his error, which was a first aggression against 
q Eedur, but now expressed a sense of contrition, and solicited my agency in 
"effecting 8 compromise with Laljee Muharaja (Prince Oomed Singh) who 
"had by this time advanced into the neighbourhood of Wankaner with a 
cc large force. On a repetition of the Thakor's solicitation, I was induced to 
«comply with bis request, and he authorised me to make the following 
« tenns:-

"181. To restore all plundered property up to the present time. 
"2nd. To pay a portion of the expense incurred in entertaining troops 

Ie against Wankaner. 
"3rd. That he would compromise, by a gift of money or land, the death of 

" a Brahmin that bad taken place in on(: of his enterprizes. ADd. 
U Lastly. That he would attend tbe Muharaja's service. 
II On this 110st no time in repairing to La1jee Muharaj,and fully represented 

" these circumstances, soliciting at the same time bis admission of the prayer, 
CI at. all events until the maUer could be brought to the knowledge of the British 
.c government. Laljee Mubaraj at once declared that he would not, as 
U Dheerjee bad attacked bis private viUage,-and only allowed me time to 
(( retum,aod inform Dheerjee of his intention. The village (Wankaner) was in 
" due course attacked, and as Dheerjee OD this occasion made no determined 
.. resistance, it was completely ransacked, and burnt to the ground." 

"Lalj .. Muhlr/ljt to Colonel Ballantine, 91h September, 18111. 
" Dheerjee for the last twelve months has committed the moat serious 

(e excesses in our pergunnahs, from Wankaner, whence he has continued to 
CI send forth bandiUi, having entertained a numerous body of mercenaries. 
" Besides, he canied. 00' a Banian hostage from the walls of Eedur. DbeeJjee, 
" however, disregarded our remonstrances for Cour months, when it became 
" necessary for us to entertain troops, with whom we attacked Wankaner. and 
CI Champawut Dbeerjee has been dispossessed, flying for refuge to the Doon

" gurpoor tenitories." 

" Dheerjee to Colonel Ballantine, 8th September, 182.1 • 
• c I duly received your letter, which contains the misrepresentations of my 

" enemies; but if it is your pleasure I will send to you the writing of the 
II Mubaraja to peruse, to show that my acts were at bis iDstigation. In one 
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good horses as he could for the money. Dheerjee went to 
W ursoril., near Mil.nsit, where he spent the money in marrying 
a wife. He had one wife before this. Mter purchasing jewels 
and clothes for his bride, he had a small sum left, with which he 
purchased two horses, and, coming to Eedur, presented them 
to the prince. Oomed Singh asked where the rest of the 
money was gone to. Dheerjee answered, " It was my master's 
"money, and I spent it in my affairs; I did not go to 
"steal from any other person's house." The prince said 
nothing to this, but the raja pressed him saying" Give up my 
"money." Dheerjee said, " As to money I have nOlle in my 
" house, you may do what you please." The raja then quar
tered horsemen upon him, upon which Dheerjee passed a deed 
assigning the village of Ghil.ntee instead of the money. How
ever he was very sore at heart upon the subject, and at length 
went out again in rebellion, taking his family with him. In 
the forest districts of the Mewar zillah there is a Bheel vil
lage, called patheil. W ulecM. DheeIjee lived a year in that 
village making forays into the Eedur country. Once on a 
time, he carried away the cattle from the village of Bitmunwit, 
which belonged to Teentoee. He had only twenty horsemen 
with him, but in a single day he would plunder as many 

, villages as he had followers. However, when he came upon 

" instanc(> I served him, and had eight or ten men and eight or ten horses 
U killed and wounded. These circumstances I previously represented to 
"Major Miles. The Muharaja, having deviated from the purport of the 
" writing, led me to commit excesses in his pergunnahs. The Muharaja has 
" since attacked and destroyed my village, to which I made no opposition, 
" and he bas plundered it of property to the amount of fifty thousand rupees. 
l' For the truth of these assertions, you may apply to the Muharaja of Ahmed
U nugger, and Major Miles Can also acquaint you with many particulars. If 
" you find me in fault you can hold me responsible in any way you please. 
" In the first instance the Muharaja instigated me, and then left me to abide 
" the consequences. I am now in the jungles. I have eight hundred men 
" and one hundred horse, who are starving, and if nothing is done for me in 
" the case of my village, I must commit depredlltions on Eedur. Further, I 
" am desiroUs of serving you with my men and horse, as I will not again serve 
"the Mubaraja." 
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Bheels who plundered in the Eedur country, he would cut oft' 
their heads, and send them in baskets as an offering to the 
raja. Among the villages which he plundered, burnt, or took 
hostages from, were W us~, Bulolee, Bheeloril., and many 
others.; in fact, with the exception of those which had been 
given to bards, there was scarcely a crown village which 
escaped his ravages.· 

At this time, the raja said one day in his court, "It was I 
" who gave this man power and promoted him, in retnrn for 
"which he despoils my villages. Why does he not go to 
" some other state of RiLjwiLra and procure a holding for him
" self there r" This observation was conveyed to Dheerjee, who, 
thereupon, went to RiLniL Shree Bheem Singh of Oodeipoor. 
Now Dheerjee had gained fame for himself in foreign parts on 
account of the valor he had displayed in his outlawry, and the 
Ranft was also acquainted with him from the time that that 
prince had visited Eedur to be married to the sister of Gum
bheer Singh. The Rana therefore drew out a deed for a 
valuable feudal holding, and gave it to Dheerjee. That chief 
accepted the grant, but would not receive the deed. He said, 
" If I remain here it w:ill be said of me that I could not 
"recover my father's rights, and I shan lose my honor." 
He remained at Oodeipoor four months, and then returned to 
tlle Eedur country, having placed his family at KooragiLm in 
Marwar. 

At this time Colonel Ballantine sent for all the Eedur chiefs 
to Sltdrlt, in order to arrange for the settlement of the country. 
There was a very general discontent among the chiefs, and 
several of them refused to pay the raja's dues. Some of them 
offered their horses to be priced, and said that they had no 

• Colonel Ballantine to Government, 22nd March, 1822. 
"Dheerjee bas gone out again in rebellion without assigning any cause. 

" He is implicated in the commission of many atrocities of the most serious 
"aature. He is reputed to have put to death or maimed fifteen or sixteen 
" Brahmins of Bheelora, and to have committed other very serious aggres
" sians:' 
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money, but that they were the servants of the state, and their 
heads were the raja's. The Koompil.wuts alone made a proper 
answer. .After a month's consultation the British agent put 
the chiefs of Mondeytee, Teentoee, Thoduril., and Wil.nkil.ner 
in irons, and forced others to give np part of their estates to 
the raja. Dheerjee, of Wil.nkaner, had been called in on the 
security of a bard. He came, attended by thirty-five armed 
followers, who were, however, dismissed by the raja; his 
nephew, Udjee, who was quite a youth, being alone left to 
attend upon him. When the government soldiers came to 
seize Dheerjee, U djee slew some of them, and wounded others, 
and was then slain. 

Wheo the load fell DO his brotber, 
Fell upon Dheero, 
Against their enemies wielding his sword, 
Udo gaioed aD U psora bride. 
The Arabs he cut to pieces j 
The enemies beneath his feet he cast j 
At DDt blow be cleft them in twain, 
At one blow, did Udo I 

After he had been confined six months, Dheerjee broke his 
fetters, scaled the wall of the fort, and escaped. The chief of 
Mondeytee was detained four months, and then released, having 
given security, and made concessions to the raja. The chiefs of 
Teentoee and Thoduril. were similarly released about the same 
time.-

• ColoRel &1I4.,i •• ·, M<7II .... ndum 'If Dhmju!, Pro<tedingr, 
SOIA Oc/ow, 1823. 

CI Dheerjee's murder of Btabmins,4lod other crimes, having beeu formerly 
Ie fully communicated to government, he WIS ordered to be fined, and kept in 
" constraint, and his land to be made over to his nearest relative_ Troops 
If were seot to punish him, bot, at this juncture, he sent in Bharot Damodhur 
CI Mobobut Singh to make submission, upon which Colonel Ballantioe, when 
"he assembled the other Sirdars at Dubbora to make all adjustment of 
cc securities for Ouikowar tribute, &c., sent al!1O for Dheerjee, and inCormed 
tr him tbat he might ma.ke known his complaints against Gumbheer Singh. 
" Dbeerjee asked for safe conduct, which was, as an indulgence, procured fOr 
If him from Gumbheer Singh. He came iD, and received encouragement, and 
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While Dheerjee remained in confinement at Baroda, he had 
made a ,(ow to ShQmlajee that he would offer valuable offerings 
at that god'. shrine if he should effl'Ct his escape. At length 
he escaped by climbing over the wall, and Hed to the shrine, 

" money was advanced to him to live on, and the settlement of the whole 
n Champawut district obtained with great difficulty from Gumbheer Singh. 
fI Security was then demanded from him, but Dheerjee, under pretext of going 
"to Dehgaum, made oR', and, on the road, seized hostages at Wussye. 
"murdered a Borah of Ahmednugger, harried the cattle of Bheelora, and 
cc committed. other outrages. He now seduced Thakor Gopal Singh, then a 
" boy residing in the Danta country, to join bim, and Fnharjee (ofThodura), 
"and, soon after, the three combined wrole a letter, saying they would 
"plunder the country. Dheerjee took to the mountains, whereupon a strict 
" search was made afier him j and Bbatee Puharjee, Kunukajee. and otber 
" villains were taken, whereupon Dheerjee became apprehensive, and fled to 
&I Oodeipoor. There the Rana and bis Sirdars, being ignomnt of the 
&I villainies Dheerjee had committed, used their mediation witb the resident 
" there (Sir David Ochterlony), and be, to gratify tbe Rana, addressed a leu~ 
4, to Colonel Ballantine in Dbeerjee's bebalf, requesting him. for the sake of the 
" Rana of Oodeipoor, to overlook Dheerjee's offences, and to make such a 
II selliement for the future in his favor ,,,ith Gumbheer. Singh as should be 
" just and proper. Colonel Ballantine. thereupon, wrote 10. the resident, 
c. calling Dheerjee to Sadra. Dheerjee, in Iba, gentleman's presence (the 
" resident's), made arrangements to come in company with Gopal Singh, and 
"took leave of the resident, bearing his leiter, and accompanied by his 
"allendants. and a respectable servant of the Rana's, Pooroheet Laljee . 
•• Dheerjee had ot'erawed Gopal Singh, and forced from him the resignation 
" of a share of his land. He left Gopal Singh at Oodeipoor, and, on the 
cc road, robbed his senant of his jewels, a.l1d wherever Gopal Singh had left. 
" money or clolhes in deposit Dheerjee seized them by force. When he 
II arrived at Sadra, he said he was empowered by Gopal Singh to act for him. 
" He made submission to the politica,l agent in the presence of Pooroheet 
u Laljee, promising to recall Gopal Singh, and give security, and passing a. 
"bond to that effect, Kunukajee and Pubarjee being securities. Dheerjee 
U now received money for his subsistence, a.nd was dismissed to return home. 
fI On arriving there, he petitioned for the removal of the government post there, 
" which was granted. However, he did not send for Gopa! Singh, and that 
&I chief, accidentally hearing that a settlement was in progress, ha"ltened to' 
" Sadra, and made submission. Dheerjee was then summoned, and sent by 
II bis servant an answer, wl'ilten from Ahmednugger, but dated Wankaner, 
U and the servant, when asked where hilt master W8,!;, said' at Beejapoor.' 

VOL.IL M: 
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wl.ere he performed bis vows. Thence he went secretly into 
Kt.!eewAr, where he purchased horses, -and having mounted 
troopers upou them, agaiu entered the Eedur country, and 
resumed his system of annoyance. Colonel Ballantine at this 
time set posts from village to village, but Dheerjee fell- upon 
them at night time, and elew many of the soldiers. On one 
occasion, when he had seized hostages at a village, he was 

CI Colonel Ballantine then applied to his securities, and placed Mohsuls on 
fI them and him. Dbeerjee, having arrived at Sadra, was daily called upon 
c, hy Colonel Ballantine for a settlement, but day after day passed wiliiout 
" anything having been adjusted, and his securities ba,ing anived, and de-: 
(( elined further responsibility for him, Moblnls were placed upon him. 
ct Dheerjee declared that unless these were removed he would commit 
d suicide, and tbat no one could tell what migbtbappeo, for bis men were not 
" under his control." 

" lSI" NOfJeIIt6er, 1823. 

" Since the Mohau]! were placed upon Dbeerjee, now ten days ago, bis 
C& conduct has been insolent and threatening, declaring, that though he wished, 
" himself, to give the securities required, he could not answer for the conduct 
fI of his armed mercenaries, with wbom he bas continued to parade camp in 
" direct violation of his word. • • • • As might have been expected. 
" Dbeerjee contumaciously and determinedly opposed my measures for ,tbe 
II reduction of his armed followers, and in the a1Fray that in consequeuC8 
u took place. he received a wound in the back from one of his own peop1e 
U attempting to cut down an Arab. In the affray, also, one Arab was 
fC wounded, and two of his people, one severely, who has since died!' 

Deyatchfrom the Bomba,g gowrnment to 'Iu CoJl1't f!f Diredors, 
lit Beplmber, 1826. 

" The tbree Thakors (Dheerjee, Kunukft.jee, and Puhi\rjee) were subse
II quentIy removed to Baro~a. as it was not considered safe that they should 
CI remain in the Myhee Kanta, it being explained to the mja (of Eedur) that 
u their removal to Baroda did not, in any way, afF~t tIle allegiance they owed 
If him. An arrangem.ent was abo made for the management of their eslates 
II by their nearest relation!, and a separate provision for themselves and their 
" families, wbo ftre not to accompany them to Baroda. On the ~4th Se~ 
II tember, 1824. Dheerjee effected his escape from Baroda, assisled by Laljee, 
" the SOD of the Teentoee chie~ (who remained in confinement), and began 
" committing excesses in the Myhee Kania, which led to the despatch of a 
U light force from Dee:m in pursuit of him." 
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pursued by the government troops and the Eedur horse. A 
deep and broad ravine came in the way, over which Oheerjee, 
without hesitation, leapt his mare. Then, turning round to his 
pursuers, he cried, " F oUow now, whoever of you dares leap 
" the Tavine." No one followed. . 

After this U.ljee, the son of the. chief of Teentoee, joined 
DheeIjee, and the outlaws retired together to the forests of 
Doongurpoor, where they received shelter, and from that 
retreat continued to ravage the territories of Eedur. 

Now at this period the Ril.wul of Doongurpoor was thirty
two years old, but he had taken it into his head that he would 
have no son, and that it was necessary for him to adopt one. 
He therefore sent for Dulput Singh, the heir of Dewulya, who 
was of the same descent with himself, and passed a deed appoint
ing him his own heir. This young chief was not favorable to 
the outlaws, and they, perceiving the faet, lost confidence in 
their present situation, and removed their families to the neigh-· 
bourhood of Shft.mlli.jee. However they continued themselves 
to reside in the Doongurpoor country, and to plunder Eedur
w....... Upon this, the young chief secretly offered to reward 
anyone who would give him a sight of the outiaws.- Once on 
a time, Dheerjee and Uljee came to a villo"ae in the RAwul's 
country, Dheerjee being in distress and suffering from inflam
mation of the eyes. Tbey procured a person to get ready 
dinner for them there. The heir of Doongurpoor, becoming 
aware of their arrival, set off with a hundred horse, who, 
when they reached the village, began to beat the royal drum. 
Dheerjee and U.ljee, hearing the sound, mounted their horses 
and fled; the Doongurpoor horse pursued them, and came in 
sight of them. They _cried to the outlaws, "What is this, 
" are you Rajpoots, and do you run away?" Dheerjee said, 
" You are many, and we are but two; at this time it is necessary 
" to fly ;"bis companion, bowever, began to slacken the speed of 
bis horse, and meanwhile the Doongurpoor men came up with 
him. U.ljee's borse now pulled up, and would not move a 
step. An Arab struok the horse a blow on the back with bis 

M2 
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sword, rece,vmg at the same moment a blow from LAljee's 
sword. Another horseman thrnst at UJjee with his lance, but 
he avoided the blow, and ran the assailant through, so that he 
died. Ai; his horse would not move, he now dismounted, and, 
after killing two more of his assailants, was himself .Iai", 
Dhemjee, meanwhile, had gallopped off, supposing that LlIjee 
was following him.· 

Afterwards, whenever it was known that Dheerjee had p~ 
cured refreshment at anyone's house, fifty of the government 
horse would immediately put up there, and annoy the mru.. 
bitants very much. Once Dheerjee came to a village of his 
own, which was near to a bard's village, upon which the raja, 
suspecting the bard, quartered two horsemen upon him. 
Dhemjee, when he heard this, went suddenly to the village, and 
attacked the horsemen, of whom one was slain by him, but the 
other escaped. The bard immediately began to employ means 
of intimidation against the outlaw chief; he wounded his own 
arm and his thigh, and thrust a dagger through the throat of 
an old woman of his family. When the raja heard of the 
attack upon the horsemen he declared that it must have been 
instigated by the bard, and therefore ordered a force against 
his village, but on further enquiry the true state of the case 
was discovered. 

Dheerjee now carefully avoided entering even the lands of 
one of his friend's villages, indeed of avowed mends he p0s

sessed not one. He fixed his residence in the Mewar hills, bnt 
continued his harassing incursions, which he carried as far as 
Puttnn, attacking the government troops, and carrying off cattle 
and hostages from the villages. Afterwards, he directed hi. 
attacks agsinst the country about RAeegurh. He continued in 
outlawry altogether about fourteen years. At length, in the year 

• 'A force under Major Thomas advanced to Doongurpoor in pursuit of 
the outlaws, and carried the fort on the 11th March. 1825. Uljee was killed 
by the young chief of Doongurpoor in. the monlb of J one following, a deed 
at which his adopted. father was much incensed.-EnclilA lUconll. 
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A.Do 1827, while he was hiding among the Eedur hills, he had 
received a supply of gunpowder from his friends, and spread it 
out upon a cloth to dry, when a spark falling from the match
lock of one of his mercenaries, the powder exploded, and he 
thus received injuries of which he died. At the time of his 
death he was about forty-five years of age. Dheerjee was short 
in Stature and spare in person. His deeds of outlawry have 
won him greater fame than hss been gained by any chief of 
Eedur, and his exploits are celebrated tbronghout the Myhee 
Kant! in the songs of the women as well as in the stanzas of 
the~ / 

At the time of Dheerjee's death, his family were in the 
Marwar country. One of hi. two wives (who was of tile 
Chowra clan) on receiving from his servant the turban which 
he had worn, burned herself on the funeral pile with tllat relic 
of her husband. She left no child. The other widow, with an 
infant son and daughter, returned to Wlnkliner.-

• All attempts on the part of the British authorities to apprehend the out
lawed chief had proved fruitless, a mct which the government of Bombay 
mainly attributed to the almost general connivance of tbe chiefs in t.he Mybee 
Kantl in bis depredations. The resident at Baroda was therefore directed 
to oaer terms to Dheerjee, and to promise that his grievances should be inves
tigated, and those which proved reasonable redressed. Mr. Willoughby, who 
was then in charge of the residency, opened a communication accordingly 
with the out1aw, but while it was in progress, news arrivtd of the death of 
Dheeljee, ""hich was reported by that gentleman on the 6th August, 1827. 
Tbe chief of Winkfmer survived the accident which led to his death six days, 
and on finding his end approaching, directed o!le of his Rajpoot followers to 
communicate the facts to Mr. Willoughby, and request lhat care might be 
taken of his bily. 



CHAP. XIII . 

• • • lIlUHARAJA GUMBHEER SINGH OF EEDUR. 

PRINCE OOMED SINGH died of small-pox in A.D. 1824, at 
the age of twenty-seven. Two of his wives followed him to 
the pile; they were daughters of the Chohan chier of Dhurol, 
and the Chowra of Mansa. A concubine also became a sutee. 
The prince had two other Ranees, upon whom the desire of 
accompanying their lord to PaIadise did not come. They were 
daughters of the Rajas of Wt\nswt\rt\ and DewuIyll, and retired 
as widows to t4eir fathers' houses. 

«The giver of gifts to bards, of lands, of elephants, of horses, 
If -Was Gumbheer's son, whose mind was fined with wisdom. 
" Desiring him, the Cbohanee and tbe Chowree 
" Went to obtain the royal seat of the lord of the Den. 
If A thorn to his enemies, the conqueror of the Maluattas, 
" Who extinguished his flame-like foes by tbe strength of his arm, 
"Wbose face was raplendent as the day~bringing sun, 
" Such was LM, with wbom to Paradise went tbe sulees. 
" Huree- worked an evil work in the world, 
" The hope of the bards bad not been (ul1y satisfied. 
"The crown among RAn~ the Rflthor took with him . 
•• They became Upsurp lOomed became Iodra 1 

.c 'The llOrse-bair fans' were waving of the ChoM.nee's lord, 
(f He who was the wealth of bards. To attain to fame, 
CI The beit' of JodhA.'s race passed with his Ranees 
(I To Indra's ma.nsion-did the SUD oC the Hindoos I 
I{ As long 85 8un and moon rema.in, the descenda.nt of Guj Singh 
CI Shall enjoy the great throne. So is it fill 
II Indra's seat enjoyed to the full, in bt'ightiorm, 
U To Vishnoo's eternal heaven he shall pass." 

• Vishnoo. 
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A Brahmin of Eedur was so deeply distressed when he 
heard of the prince's death, from thinking of what would be
come of the state, that he dashed his head a,,"8inst a grain jar, 
and dislodged a heavy weight lying on it, which fell npon him, 
and killed him. Tbe raja granted ro his son the village of 
Mat.8s0ol, which he had taken from the Koompllwuts, and 
which still remains in the Brahmin's possession.· 

After this, in A.D. 1829, Gopll.l Singh, the. chief of Mhow, 
went out in rebellion, because the raja had struck the villages 
of his estate. He retired wjth about twenty horsemen he had 
with him ro his village of Cheetror. A trader of that place 
had died. and one of the merchants of Eedur, with his wife and 
fumily, had come thither ro his funeral feast. They remained 
rour nights, and then, taking leave of the chief, set out home, 
forming, alrogether, a party of a hundred persons. The 
Cheetror traders escorted them for a certain distance, and then 
turned back, but GopaI Singh followed the strangers with his 
men, and, seizing the whole of them, carried them off to the 
hills. When the news was brought ro Eedur, the merchants of 
the rown set off in a body, with loud cries, ro the palace. The 
raja, peeping out of an upper window, said, " What is it?" 
The merchants answered, "Our people went to a feast, and 
" have all been sei7.ed and carried off from the place by GopaI 
"Singh. What is it that you, our master, have done? If 
" there were any master over our heads, could such a thing 
" happen?" Then the raja said, " Your II1lister sleeps beside 
" the Rumulesur tank. t What master have you? I am au 
" old man." However, he collected his forces, and made an 
expedition as far as Mhow and Oheetror, from whence he re-

• Colonel Ballantine reports, on the 17th May, 1824, CI the death of the 
u only son of the Raja of Eedur;" and, on the 27th, writes, in continuation, 
that cc three fema.les, the wives of Laljee Saheb, accompanied. tbe body as 
" sutees to the pile and were burned. Gumbheer Singh is suffering from t.he· 
" deepest affliction." 

t Alluding to Prince Oomed Singh, whose funeral pyre was erected by the 
side of thnt reservoir. 
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turned without success. The traders now began again to raise 
a howling, and to complain of the calamities they suffered, for 
it was suspected that GopAl Singh had violated the honor of 
the women who were his prisoners. The raja then took the 
turban from his head, and tied a cloth round it and said,~ 
" When I recover your hostages, I will reassume my turban.' 
However, mentally he vowed that it should not be until Gopal 
Singh was slain. Now, that chief relessed the traders. on 
receiving ransom for them, and himself living in the Mho ... 
hills with his family, made inroads upon the Eedur country. 
At length the raja, having assembled an army, encamped lit 
Bhuvnath, near Mhow, and sent for Damodhur Mohobut Singh, 
the bard, whom he offered as security to GopAl Singh. The 
chief of Mhow came in, and was most warmly received by the 
raja, who, after they had drank opium together, said, "You are 
" my son, who is there of mine equal to you; when I see you 
" I rejoice as if it were Oomed Singh that I heheld.~ Having 
talked to him in this way, he replaced him in Mho,... How
ever after this, the raja continually said, " I have no relish for 
" my food, nuless I behold Gopal Singh.' Thus saying 'he 
sent for him to Eedur. 

In A.D. 1830, the raja set out with his retinue to travel 
through his country, at which time it was that he seized upon 
Bud Singh, the chief of Kherod, in the PoseenA district, and 
threw him into irons, It happened thus:-

The chief of Hurad-Poseenll died in A.D. 1828, leaving a 
son, named Pm'Wut Singh, who had attained the age of eighteen, 
but was an effeminate youth. His two nearest relations were 
Jamut Singh and Bud: Singh. The former wished to place the 
rightful heir upon the cushion, but the object of the latter was to 

-seat himself there. However, as he found DO means of effecting 
this object, Bud Singh came to Eedur, and said to the raj., "If 
" you will place me on tbe cushion ofPoseena, I will pass a deed 
" resigning a fourth of the estate to you.' The raja ",,<>reed to this 
offer. The matter, however, came to tlte knowledge or the young 
rhief and Jamut Singh, ar.d they also went to the raja and said, 
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" It is not customary to place a distant relation on the cushion, 
" when there is a son existing." The raja said, " He promises 
" to pass a fourth share to me, therefore it is him that I will 
" seat." They saw there was no other remedy, so they also 
said they would pass a fourth share. Gumbheer Singh, how
ever, said, " A fourth share is what he offers me. What more 
" than this do you offer that I should seat you on the cushion ?" 
At length, after much discussion, the young chief passed a deed 
resigning a third share of the estate, and JA.mut Singh set off 
to Poseenll, at the raja's order, to place him on the cushion. 
Bud Singh, however, when he was gone, offered to resign a six
anna share,. upon which the order was sent, "Return hither 
"without placing the chief's son on the cnshion." JA.mut 
Singh returned. Then the raja said," Bud Singh offers six 
" annas, therefore Budjee has the cushion." The contest went 
on in this way for two months, and at last, the young chief 
resigned half the estate. Then the raja sent the Prince of 
Soor with fifty matchlocks and fifty horse, an elephant, royal 
drums, and silver rod, to seat the chiefs son on the cushion, 
and at the same time to receive charge of the half-share that 
had been passed to him. The prince went accordingly, and 
placed Purwut Singh on the cushion. Bud Singh, upon this, 
went to his own house at Kherod to live there, and began 
to injure the villages of the PoseenA estate, upon' which 

• With Hi"ndoos everything is divided into aDDas, or sixteenths ora rupee. 
In Wales a similar custom still prevails. The regiltJar of the Bristol District 
Court of Bankruptcy was sitting in November, 1855, at Nt"w Quay, Cardi
gunshirc, taking the exahlination of several witnesses in the matter of the 
bankruptcy or Thomas Davies, shipbuilder of that port. Most of the wit
nesses ,,-ere Welsh people, and the subject of the inquiry being the extent of 
:he bankrupt's interest in a certain 'Vessel, some surprise was created by the 
witnesses speaking of their shares in the 'Vessel as a matter of weight. The 
mystery was solved by tbe interpreter, in this way:-A vessel about to be 
built, is divided into sixty.four shares, the total being taken by the owners to' 
represent a pound avoirdupois. Thus, the owner of four sixty·fourths, is said 
to 'hnvf' an ouucej of two sixly.fourlhs, half-ao-ounce; of one sixty-fourth, 
b quarter of an ouncc; and so on in proportion, . 
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the new chief complain<!d at Eedur. The raja sent for 
Bud Singh to Eedur, hut he did not ohey the summons, 
being afraid that he would be put to death. Hostages were 
then given him, and he came, but was still distrustful of 
the raja. At this time, a minister of the Seerohee state 
happened to he at Eedur on some business. Bud Singh 
went and lodged with him. The raja sent for him to the 
court and reprimanded him on this account, but Bud Singh 
paid no heed. The raja then determined upon seizing him,· 
hut deferred doing so lest the Seerohee minister might op
pose him. Bud Singh was, therefore, lectured and dis
missed, and. going home, set to work exactly as before to do 
all the harm he could to the PoseenA estate. The raja again 
sent for him, giving him security, hut the chief declined 
visiting Eedur again. However, Gumbheer Singh corrupted 
the chief's two ministers (a Brahmin and a bard), by pro
mising to give them each a village, if they would persuade 
their master to revisit the court. Bud Singh was thns enticed 
to Eedur, where the raja received him with the greatest 
respect, and caused him to be brought into the presence, 
overcoming his first suspicions by continued attentioD& 
Meanwhile, a Sindhi officer, named Meroo, was directed 
to seize him, which task he accordingly effected while Bud 
Singh' was on the way from his lodgings to the court. 
Meroo carried the chief to his quarters, and there put him 
in irons. 

Now, when the raja set off on his tour in A.D. 1830, Bud 
Singh was carried with him as a prisoner; but two months 
afterwards, on some change of policy, he was allowed to 
furnish security, and was then released, his lands of Kherod 
being restored to him, to he held free of all claims on the 
part of the crown, and satisfaction being otherwise afforded 
him. However, Bud Singb, when he reached home, sent for 
the two ministers, and having put them off their guard by 
kind usage, he first cut off the Brahmin's head, which he 
threw to the dogs that they might crunch it, and then at-
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tempted to destroy the bard also. This latter, however, made 
his escape. 

The raja left Eedur with his cavalcade, attended by Kumn 
Singh, the prince of Ahmednngger, Gopftl Singh, chief of 
Mhow, and the whole of the nobles. At this time the two 
chiefs above-mentioned, with Jhftlam Singh, of Mondeytee, 
came to a private decision that the force should move upon 
Pftlya, with the chief of which place they were at feud; 
the raja and his minister, Durjun Singh, had, on the other 
hand, plauned an expedition against the Rehwurs. On Gum
bheer Singh's announcing his intentions, the three chiefs pre
tended acquiescence, and remained in person with the raja, 
but sent their cavalry contingents on in advance, and struck 
p,ftlya before the raja's arrival, burning all the dwellings in the 
town. Mohobut Singh, the chief of that place, took to the 
hills; and this chief indeed was not the man to take to flight, 
but it was because he supposed himself to be attacked by his. 
master'. troops that he fled. When the raja came up, and 
found the town a heap of smouldering ruins, he rebuked the 
three chiefs very earnestly. The camp was then pitched in 
the lands of P6.lya. Mohobut Singh, its chief, however, lost 
no time, but raising a large force of Bheels, blocked up the 
road by which the army was to retire. Meanwhile the army 
remained in its position, subsisting upon the spoils of the town 
of PaIya. Durjun Singh's troops committed no act of hostility; 
but the three confederated chiefs plundered and burnt even the 
outlying villages, much to the annoyance of Gumbheer Singh. 
At this time news arrived that a string of camels laden with 
property, belonging to a banker who was with the army, had 
been plundered by the Bheel. on its way from Eedur, and that 
the wild robbers had wounded both the camel-men and their 
auimals. At the same time came a meSsage from Mohobut 
Singb, of Palya, who protested that the raja had struck his, 
village without any just pretence, for that his revenue had 
been regularly paid, and threatened that he woul<l make it a 
difficult matter for the army to get home again. Upon tIns the 
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raja sent to say that he had no intention of striking PAlya, and 
that the result had been brought about by the three chiefs. 
Mohobut Singh rejoined, "I eould have given them an answer; 
"but why was it that your highness took the pains to !\Ceom
"pany them?" The raja then sent for him to an interview, 
but the chief refused to attend, and Gumbheer Singh was at 
length compelled to agree that when PAlya should be rebuilt 
no revenue should be demanded from the chief for two years. 
Upon this the raja struck his camp, and the event having 
displeased him, he proceeded no further with his tour, hut 
returned to Eedur, and disbanded his army. 

The raja, however, retained Gopa! Singh near him. Now 
there was a deadly feud between Gopa! Singh and Durjun 
Singh, the Prudbil.n. The raja said, therefore, to the former, 
" It is my intention to make you minister of Eedur; and, what 
" is more, if you can keep a secret I have one for your ear." 
GopaI Singh promised secrecy, and the raja whispered, "I 
"want Durjun Singh put out of the way." Gopa! Singh said, 
"Is it truth that you are speaking, or do you merely ridicule 
"me?" "It is nothing but truth," said the raja. "Then give 
"me your oath.· The' oath was given. Gopa! Singh now 
asked permission to go home to Mhow, and not ouly received 
it, but was also loaded with present& He went aceordinglyj 
and on his return to Eedur, the raja received him affectionately, 
and made him a present of the sword and shield which had 
been worn by the late Prince Oomed Singh. Many people, 
however, who observed all that was going on, warned Gopa! 
Singh that the raja would some day play him false. "Recol
"leet,' said they, "h()w BhowAnee Siugh deceived Soorujmul, 
.. of Chandunee, to his death, and how he treacherously slew 
"the young chief of Merilsun. It is the very rule of their 

• " house to do IUch things as .these. • Gopa! Singh, however, 
paid no attention to these warnings. Even when his own 
father-iD-law, PnhArjee, of TodhurA, entreated him to beware, 
he refused to believe, and said, " It was with such bugbears as 
" these that KWlUkajee and Dh.erjee WCI'e kcpt at a di.tance 
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.. from the court.· You want me to believe them that you may 
" keep me away, too." 

After this, <rop91 Singh's mother having died, he procured, 
with much entreaty &om the raja, leave to visit Mhow, in order 
to perform her obsequies. At home, too, many people said to 
him, "Do not go back: to Eedur;" but he paid no attention to 
the ad vice of anyone. His step-mother and his wife then 
arranged, so that when he prepared to go to Eedur he was met 
outside the village by a string of women carrying black and 
broken water-vessels, and by other ill omens. Nevertheless 
the chief went his way to Eedur. 

Many days after this, iu the year .A.D. 1831, the raja, having 
first administered a solemn oath of secrecy to the KusMtees 
who were in his service, said to them, "You must put <ropaI. 
" Singh to death this day. " Not one of them would, however, 
agree to undertake the task. The raja then sent for Meroo, 
the Sindhi, and having sworn him to secrecy in the same way,
procured his consent to the deed. The day before, the raja had 
said to Gop91 Singh, " To-morrow is the feast of Shivratree; so 
U you must come early in the morning, and then we will manage 
«what we have settled about killing Durjuu Singh." In the 
morning, therefore, <rop91 Singh got up, bathed, took his break
fust, and having made himself ready, went to the foot of the 
palace stairs, and sent word to the raja that he was arrived. 
The door-keeper, then, according to the usual custom, received 
from him his arms. Now Meroo and his soldiers, with their 
matchlocks loaded, were ready to kill Gop91 Singh, and what
ever men of good character, or whatever friends of the chief's 
party were abont the court, had been sent away, on one pretence 
or another, into distant parts of the country. <ropU Singh 
having arrived at the palace, the raja sent for him into the 
apartments of the elder RAnee: where he was _ted in. state, • 

• Her name ,,'as Dolut Koonwerbl,and she was the daughteroftbe Bhalee 
chief of OshwA., in Marwar, a cadet or Jesulmer. She perished as a sutee 
upon the death of her husband. 
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having caused carpets and cnshions to be spread. When 
dinner-time came, and a dish was brought in for the raja, 
he said to the chief, "Do you, too, sit down, and dine 
"with me." GopAl Singh excused himself; but with much 
urgency was prevailed upon to sit down. After dinner the 
raja presented betel-nut to him. At this time his father-in
law drew him on one side, and ssid to him, "I fear much 
"that it is designed to put you to death this very day. Ra
"member, I have married to you my daughter, who is now 
" only fourteen years old, and for her sake I implore you to 
"take means for saving your life." GopAl Singh only made 
answer, "You are entertaining a groundless suspicion." Then 
the father-in-law, pretending that he went to smoke a hookah, 
got away with great difficnlty to his lodging, and mounting hi. 
horse, gallopped oft' for his life. The Sindhi officer thereupon 
increased his precautions, and rendered it impossible for anyone 
else to make his escape. 

At this time the raja gave orders to a servant to bring him 
a bottle of perfume. When it was brought he said it was not 
the one he wanted. This was repeated several times, and at 
last the raja rose under pretence of procuring for himself the 
scent he required, and went out. The door was immediately 
locked behind him, and he whispered to the Sindhi, "Now if 
"he escape, your head must answer for his." The reply was 
a volley fired into the room where the chief was from the 
windows on each of the four sides. GopAl Singh had twelve 
attendants with him who thre'W themselves before their chief, 
but as the bullets poured in they fell dead one after the other, 
and he himself received many wounds. The raja then showed 
himself and said, "Ah I GopAl, tell me was it right of you to 
"carry oft' the Eedur traders? now show us what strength 

." you can put forth; see, here are two swords for you to 
" wear, take them I" So saying, he threw two swords into the 
room. Now, GopAl Singh cried out with a loud voice to the 
Rllnee, and .sid, " I am in your palace, under your protection." 
The Rllnee upon this went to the raja and said, "If you slay 
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" Gopill Singh after what has happened, I will .die along with 
" him.· The raja said, "If I leave him alive now he will 
"slay me." "Let precautions be taken," replied she, "of 
" whatever strictness you please, but his life must be spared." 
All the night and next day GOJlill Singh was allowed to remain 
where he was. When night came round again he determined 
he would make an attempt to clamber over the palace wall and 
escape. With this intention he went out and was inunediately 
cut down by the sentinel on guard, and died. Mter this, out
castes were sent for, and the corpses were by their mean. 
dragged into the yard of the palace. The raja ordered the 
outcastes to cut the bodies into pieces that the kites might eat 
them. When the principal merchants of the place heard of 
this intention, they came to the palace and said, "Muharaj! 
"you have punished those who had offended, you have no 
" longer any quarrel with these lumps of earth; allow them to 
" be burned." The corpses Wet" upon this placed together 
in a cart, and removed to the funeral ground, where they were 
consumed by fire, and after this the inhabitants of the palace 
broke their fast, for since Gopill Singh had entered it no one 
had tasted a mouthful of food. The chief of Mhow left two 
sons, Bh8.rnt Singh and Purwut Singh, of whom the elder was, 
at the time of hi. father'. death, ouly seven years old. The 
followers of the slain chief, with his children and the other 
members ·of his family, Bed to the mountains on hearing of the 
catastrophe at Eedur. Then the raja marched towards Mhow, 
and, having encamped near it, sent to call in the children. of 
Gopi\l Singh, and replaced them in their inheritance. 

N OTE.-We have not met with, in the English records, any 
mention of the fate of Gopa.! Singh, of Mhow. There had 
been no resident political agent in the Myhee Kant/\, since th~ 
withdrawal of Lieutenant Colonel Ballantine, and, under these 
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circumstances, a deed of this nature was only too likely to 
have been concealed from, or misrepresented to, the British 
authorities. All that is upon the records in relation to Raja 
Gumbheer Singh tends to strengthen the belief that such a 
crime, upon his part, was by no means unlikely. The 
treachery of his disposition is still notorious in the Eedur 
country, and is indicated by many other actions recorded by 
the bards. In A.D. 1821, Major Miles thus wrote of Raja 
Gumbheer Singh :-" The character of the present Raja of 
" Eedur, is represented by the natives to be a mixture of craft, 
" inconstancy, and deceit. He is reputed to be quite indifferent 
" to persons' merits and means, provided he can obtain his ob
"ject. His want of faith is proverbial, and there is scarce a man 
" in the Eedur territory, I am told, who would take bis oath 
" as the most trifling security for the performance of his pro
" mise or engagement. In the management of his revenue he 
" is said to be profuse and improvident; he, however, uses 
" every means in his power to cheat his creditors and soldiery. 
" He is completely in the hands of the Brahmins and Gosaees, 
"who advance money at enormous rates of interest, and 
" absorb his revenues by anticipation. This bad character is, 
" doubtless, justified in some particulars, but seems exaggerated 
" in others. Tbe raja appears a man of abilities, with a pecu
" liar turn for intrigue and artifice. His knowledge of man
"kind has made him superior to most of his ministers and 
"connections, and, 8S they frequently find themselves no 
" match for him in the management of politics, they are more 
" willing to cast the blame on his dissimulation than to allow 
" any want of parts 'Or foresight in themselves. Again, his 
" character must be considered with reference to his situation 
" and the persons by wholl) he is surrounded, and with whom 
"he has to contend." Making every allowance, however, it 
must, we fear, be admitted that Raja Gumbheer Singh was a 
rare and consummate hypocrite, who exhibited, in perfection, 
the mixture of craft and cruelty which, among Rajpoots, is 
attributei! as a distinguishing characteristic to the RAthor race. 
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With the GIo'ster of Shakspeare he. too. might have thus 
soliloquised-

cc Why I can smile, and murther whiles I smile: 
" And cry content to that which grieves my heart ; 
II And wet my cheeks with artificial lean, 
" And frame my face to all occasions:' 

VOL. II. N 



CHAP. XIV. 

HUH1aiJl GUHBHEER SINGH OF EEDUR. 

JHhtllll SINGH succeeded his father, Ude Singh, in the 
estate of Mondeytee, ahout the year A.D. 1804. The chief of 
Got!, the brother of the late chief of Mondeytee, dying, and 
leaving no son, JhAlum Singh purposed to assign the estate 
which thus fell to him to his son, Oomed Singh, whose mother 
was a daughter of the Chowra chief of W ursori. As, however, 
the estate was held under a separate grant from the crown, it 
was necessary that the raja should receive the young chief's 
obeisance on his installation. JhAlum Singh sent his minister 
accordingly to Eedur, and the raja, giving his assent to the 
scheme, intimated his readiness to proceed to Mondeytee when
ever a day should be appointed for the purpose of binding the 
turban of investiture upon Oomed Singh's head, and granting 
to him the right of receiving the royal embrace. On the 
appointed day Prince Oomed Singh repaired, as his father's 
representative, to Mondeytee. However, the prince had been 
betrothed to the lady Gol~b Koonwerbft., the daughter of 
JhAlum Singh by his Rlthor wife, and sister of the whole 
blood to Soorujmul and Sher Singh. The mother of his 
affianced bride, therefore, prevailed upon him to invest his 
brother-in-law, Sher Singh, instead of the son of the Chowra 
lady, an act which was the seed of much future calamity, and 
produced a bitter enmity be~een JhAlum Singh and his 
RMhor wife and her sons, as well as between that chief and 
hi. sovereign. 

Sher Singh took up his residence at GotA. His village of 
Rutunpoor marched with the W ul§.sun chief's village of 
Kh§.skee, and both parties had posts of armed men in these 
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places. In the rains a dispute arose between the cultivator. of 
the two villages in regard to the boundary. They were sepa
rated for the time, but both parties went to their masters to 
complain. Each chief made the same reply,-" If you had beeu 
" men you would have fought it out." Next day, therefore, 
wheu the cultivators drove their ploughs to the disputed boun
dary, they took arms in their bauds, and a fight ensued. One 
man was killed ou Sher Singh'. side, and others were wounded; 
on the other side there were many men wounded. When the 
chief of GotA heard of the result, he went to his father at Mon
deytee, and begged for assistance. adding that if he should not 
receive it he would go to W ull>san, and maintain the fight to the 
death, though there WBS a numerous garrison in that place. 
JMlum Singh upon this assembled his men, and in person led 
them to W ull>sun, and a contest ensuecL . The chief of Mon
deytee sent to the Raja of Eedur, who offered to supply him 
with money and mercenaries, and dismissed his messenger with 
the remark that if the W ull>sun chief were victorious, the 
Marwaree honor would be gone, and he would some day make 
himself master of Mondeytee a. well The chief of W ull>sun 
sent also to beg for snccour because half his estate belonged to 
the raja, but Gumbheer Singh made him a reply similar to 
that which he had made to JhI1.lum Singh; in fact, he would. 
have been equally glad whichever way victory should be 
decided, provided ouly that one party or the other were a loser. 
Now there lived at W ull>sun a female ascetic who wore male 
attire, and assumed the male name of Mll.ndl>s. She was famous 
BS a negociator, and in that capacity she came to Eedur and 
stated in a boasting style, in the raja's presence, that the men 
of W ull>sun had driven away the Marwarecs in a manner much 
to the disgrace of the latter. Dwjun Singh, the Prudhll.n, who 
was seated in court at the time, was much stung at this remark, 
because his own son and his brother were with the chief of Mon
deytee. He wrote to JhAlum Singh to say that he had better 
never show his face at Eedur again than come back without 
striking W ull>sun. He proffered at the same time a supply of 

N2 
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money.' The day before his letter reached W uillson a skirmish 
had taken place, bot a neighbouring chief had come between 
the combatants. Wheo the PrndhAn's letter arrived, JbftJum 
Singh attacked the place in earnest, and plondered and burnt 
it, carrying off prisoners and cattle, and leaving the chief of 
KhAskee dead on the field. There was an end of the matter 
for the time, and the Marwarees returned home. The power 
of the British has prevented the W ulAson people from balancing 
the feud since, but they say that whenever that power shall be 
withdrawn they will have their revenge upon Mondeytee. 

In A.D. 1820 the last of a collateral line of the Chohft.n clan 
died, and his villages were claimed by Raja Gumbheer Singh, 
on the groond that as they had been granted separately from 
the estate of Mondeytee they should now revert to the croWl!. 
JbftJum Singh, however, refused his consent to this arran"ae
ment, and threatened to go out in rebellion. It was about this 
time that Colonel Ballantine was engaged in settling the Eedur 
coontry. JbftJum Singh was confined by him, and regained his 
liberty four months after on condition of resigning the disputed 
estate, making other concessions to the raja, and giving secu
rity for his good beha\;'onr during the next ten years. • 

• The roUowing occurs iD a general report by Colonel Balla11lioe, dated 
" Sadra, 15th October, 1822:"-

"The conduct of this chief (Jhfllum Singb, of Mondeytee) was brought to 
" the notice of government in my report of 7th April last, and his defection 
"proved. 'The chief has since compromised bis differences "ith Eedur by 
., fine. and has been restored, and has received his puttah afresb. - • • 
"' Each puttawut has his zillayuts, whose footing is tbe same as his own with 
(I the raja. They enjoy lands for service, and have, of course, been included. in 
I. these arrangements. In this puttab are four lilIayuts, but the lands of the 
.. ai1lay.ts are also the gift of Eedur, and therefore obtain a similar claim and 
.. footing (lie. orig.) It is tbus accounted for :-00 the establishment of the 
(I present dynasty the ancestors of thE' present lillayuts were the rollowen, rela
.. tions, or partizans, of the raja's puttawuts,and received from F.edur provision 
II hinds under virtually similar tenure. The puttawut Clnnot dispossess, but 
If commands the services of, his liUayuls, and tbe only diSlinction is, tbey 
II render separate securities to their immediate luperion, who are thereby 
II distinctly respoDsible for them. • • • This chief is allied to 
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In A.D. 1826, the chief of Gorul died, leaving only a daughter, 
named ChAnd, who was married to the Raja Gumbheer Singh· 
The raja proclaimed that his father-in-law had given him the 
village as the dowry of his bride, and that he intended to place 
a garrison there, and either annex the estate to the crown, or 
give it to the rBnee for her pin-money. The chief's widow 
was disposed to acquiesce in this arrangement, as the raja 
promised her an income from the estate. However, JhAlum 
Singh, of Mondeytee, asserted that he was the adopted son of 
the deceased, and so saying, he shaved his moustache, and 
proceeded to perform the obsequies which the raja had been 
desirous of performing. Gumbheer Singh was afraid of 
driving him out into rebel.lion, and determined therefore to 
humour him for the present, and wait fur an opportunity. 
Thus the Gornl estate fell to Mondeytee. A year afterwards, 
JhAlum Singh said to his eldest son, Soorujmnl, "It was my 
" original intention to have giv~n the estate of GotA to Oomed 
"Singh, but your mother caused that to be given to your 
"brother, Sher Singh. I will, therefore, give this estate of 
" Gorul to Oomed Singh." Soorujmul did not agree to this, 
and JhAlum Singh, on his refusal, flew into a passion, and went 
off immediately to the court of MBn Singh, Raja of J odhpoor, 
where he remained six months.- However, he was not suc-

fC Gumbheer Singh. His daughter is married to Oomed Singh, tbe heir 
" apparent, but the connection seems rather to have produced discord than 
n union. Jho.lum Singh is himself married to the daughter of the Row 
II of Pol, and has by her a SOD, his heir, Soorujmul. The son and mo
" ther have been long at variance with him. For some time they took 
II refuge at Eedur, and Gumbheer Siogh appears to have interested himself 
« 10 obtain Soorujmul and his mother a subsistence with DO avail. Jhaium 
U Singh resented this, and was actually going into rebellion at the time I sum
It maned him. The son has since gone into service at Seerohee, and the 
U mother has returned to Pol." 

• On the 24th of December, 1826, Colonel Ballantine thus writes to the, 
resident at Baroda. :-

« I have, also, on this occasion, been requested by Gumbbeer Singh and 
/f. Koonwer Soorujlnul, of Mondeytee, to bring to the notice of government, -, 
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oessful in obtaining service there, and he found his own expenses, 
and those of Oomed Singh, who was with him, growing heavy, 
110 he went from J odhpoor to Kotah. At this latter place, he 
obtained service, and there he remained for a year. JbAlum 
Singh had hoped that when he went away Soorujmul would 
have followed him, and acquiesced in his wishes, but such was 
not the case. !lis son remained at Mondeytee, and administered, 
the affairs of the larger portion of the estate, three villages only 
being in the hands of JbAlum Singh's servants. At the end of 
the year, therefore. the chief returned to the Eedur country, 
and sent to tell Soorujmul that unless Gorul were given 
to Oomed Singh, he was determined to resign the whole 
estate into the hands of the raja. Soorujmul paid no attention 
to this threat, and his father at last began to entertain merce
naries. When Soorujmul received intelligence of this step, he 
wrote to his father, to ask why he Was assembling men, and to 
say that the estate of Mondeytee nright be given to anyone 
he pleased, for that he himself had determined on retiring to 
Bhownugger, or elsewhere, to procure service. The chief 
wrote in reply, offering to give his son two villages for the 
present, and assuring him of the succession to the whole estate 
pn his own death, but demanding that he should in the mean
time retire from Mondeytee. Soorujmul refused his consent, 
and went off in anger to Abmednugger, where he assembled 
three hundred matchlock men, and such of his father's vassals 
as were on his side. In March, 1829, he came at midnight 

(I that Thakor JhfUum Singh has for some time past quitted. Mondeytee, and 
U is reported to have taken refuge with Raja Man Singh, of Jodhpoor. The 
"Thakor was aJso last year, for the most part, at Kolab, and bas tllere 
If taken sernee for bis second SOD. The reason assigned for this is family 
n disputes, and a ..... ish OD the part of the chief to disinherit Soorujmul, his 
" eldest Ion and heir." Colonel Ballantine accordingl, recommended that 
Soorujmul should be installed fC in the vacant estate." The resident, however, 
thought that it would be sufficient if tbe "'mtogemm' were entrusled to 800-
rujrnul on his father's bebalf. This laUer proposition was approved by the 
government of Bombay, and the arrangement wo carried ioto effect in April, 
1821, but anllulled in tbe following June. 
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with hi. troops to the neighbourhood of NAMee, where his f"thel' 
was, and having given strict orders that not a gun should be fired, 
prepared to surprise the village. However, the troops as soon 
as they approached the place fired a volley, and the arrival of 
Soorujmul thus becoming known, he was opposed by his father'. 
followers, while JbliJum Sing~ himself, conceiving the attacking 
party to be stronger than his own could engage with safety, 
retreated with his Chowra lady, and having placed her in 
security at a village in the DAoIllA territory, fled himself to the. 
hills. . Soorujmul now took possession of Nadree, and placed a 
garrison there. He then returned to Moondeytee, and made it 
again his residence. 

It being now five years since the death of Prince Oomed 
Singh, the raja himself demanded in marriage the lady Goolab, 
Soorujmul'. sister, who had been betrothed to his son. Tbe 
chief of Mondeytee and his R!thor wife were neither of them 
pleased at this proposal, as the raja" was now an old man, but 
Soorujmul agreed to give his sister to Gumbheer Singh, on 
condition of receiving his support against his father. When, 
JbliJum Singh was driven to the hills, it OCClHTed to him 
that Soorujmul would seize the opportunity for marrying 
his sister to the raja. He wrote privately, therefore, to the 
lady's mother, to send her to him that he might arrange her 
marriage with a suitable husband. The you.ng lady was sent 
accordingly, a.nd her father caused her to be married to the 
chief of Sulft.nA, a cadet of RntlAm. 

Jhft.lum Singh had, by this time, collected six hundred Arab 
and Mukranee matchlock men, with whom he soon after made 
a night attock upon Nadree. Kli.njee, the captain of Sooruj
mul's garrison, however .. fought with great bravery, and re
pulsed the assailants. 

U Like an angry tiger came on the son of UdmQ,l; 
tl But Kineeo, like & black snake, kept hold of NAdree ., 

JhfUum Singh retired .to ~ position among the hills, where a 
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thick forest sheltered his men, having, in his retreat, set fire to. 
one of Soorujmul's villages. . A few days afterwards he prepared 
to attack Mondeytee, where his son himself lay with a small 
garrison. The young chief's spies, however, informed him of 
his father's advance, and he wrote immediately to his agent at 
Eedur to call upon the raja for his promised assistance. Gum~ . 
Iiheer Singh agreed to comply with the call, and assembled 
troops. All that day, however, wore away, and next day. the 
raja moved with his troops in a northerly direction, intimating 
to the agent that it was his intention to interpoSl! between 
Jhftlum Singh and Mondeytee. That chief had, however. 
attacked the place on the preceding night. Soorujmul's men 
were protected by the buildings, and under their fire thirty-five 
of the assailants fell, Iiut six of his small garrison, who 
defended a round tower, which contained the ammunition, 
were destroyed by its explosion. The young chief himself was 
wounded in the hand with a matchlock ball, but he retained 
possession of the town. Next day, one of the neighbouring 
chiefs came up, and some of the inhabitants of Mondeytee went 
out to Jhftlum Singh, and persuaded him to come to an agree_ 
ment with his son, for that his face would be blackened in case
Soorujmul were killed, and it was thUII at length arranged 
that Soorujmul :shoul<l swrender Mondeytee, on. condition 
that two villages were assigned to him during his father's life
time, and that the succession was secured to him. The young 
chief, upon this, taking his mother with him, quitted Mondeytee 
for the villages which were assigned to him, and Jhftlum Singh 
re-entered his town. 

Soorujmul, however,.for fear of his father, began at once to 
look out for a more secure place of retirement, Iiut none of the 
chiefs would receive him. He retired to Koow&woo, w liere 
there is a mansion, enclosed within a fortified wall. The 
village belonged to bards, who were not pleased at the presence 
of such a visitor. Soorujmul pacified them by saying that it 
was not his intention to remain .. longer time than should 
Buffice for his recovery from his wound. However, at this 
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time, the raja happened to come into the neighbourhood, and 
the bards went to him, and obtained his written permission to 
their allowing Soomjmul to remain. The chief staid, there
fore, ... the bards' village for a considerable period, and at 
length, leaving his family theta, went to Ahmednugger, and 
tOok service with Raja Kurun Singh, who gave him a village 
and a pair of kettle-drums. 

In the year .A.D. 1833,. Raja Gwnbheer Singh became a 
Dev. Fourteen Ranees became sutees with his corpse, but 
the-mother: of the present raja, JowAn Singh, remained alive to 
rear her infant son. 

U Many stars fell to the earth, 
U The earth quaked, 
If Cows lowed in the night time, 
" Terribly sounded their cry. 

"" Indra poured down little min, 
U Hail feU from the sky, 
" Clouds obscured the fuce of the sun, 
" Gusts of wind blew: 
(( From these o,mens they prophesied 
" That a great man would fall: 
" Then <ii:ed the raja oC ilie race of the sun 1· . 

• The earthquakes and the fall of meteors here mentioned were actual < 

occurrences. A.D. 1833, was a year of uncommon scarcity, if not of famine. 
The- Bombay government write thus to the Court of Dil'eCtors, on the 
10th of December, in that year:-

" The political superintend~nt of Pahlunpoor reports the entire destruction 
Ie of the monsoon crops, which had caused the price of grain to rise to a 
"he~ti !lince the famine of1812-13. With a view to afford every 
~ilY to the importation of grain, and to alleviate, as far as possible, the 

n distress caused to the poorer classes, the Dewan of Pbalunpoor bad, at the 
II suggestion of LieutenRllt Prescott, altogether removed the tnmsit duties 
"·npon im~rted grain, and the greater part oflhis district being, fortunatelYf 
tI favourable to, irrigation, every encouragement has been given to cultivators 
" to sink wells for that purpose, by which means the present scarcity will be • 
Ie pIlI1iaUy removed. There is still, however, much reason to apprehend that 
Ie the Kooleel and other turbulent characters throughout Goozeral, deprived of 
.. employment by the milure of their crops, and rendered desperate by the 
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" Gumbheer mja fell, 
" Whose splendor among Hiodoos was unbroken. 
" When the dwellers in the queens' apartments heard tbe news, 
d The sutees, with delight, cried Hurl Hur'. 
" , For the salvation of my race, 
" , To increase tbe splendour of the three lines of ance5ton, t 
« , I will accompany my lord, 
" 'That my fame may be blazoned in the nine divisions of the world.' 

" present higb price of food, will assemble in bands, and threaten the public 
" tranquility, for the preservation of which every practicable measure of pre
" caution has been taken. 

" On the 16th of August, Mr. Willoughby states, that up to that period 
" there had been a general failure afraiD almost throughout Kateewar, and no 
" prospect of a timely supply to save the crops. A great scarcity of grain 
" aDd forage was the consequence, and large remissions of tribute, due to the 
" British and Guikowar governments, would become neeessary. The price 
(( of grain had trebled in amount, and was still rising; the want Qf forage was 
" principally felt, great numbers of cattle were dying daily. Mr. Willoughby 
'c further states, that in bis opinion, one half of the ordinary amount paid by 
" the tributaries would have to be remitled. 

"The very bad accounts received from the districts to the N.W. and S.W. 
" of Bbooj, induced the resident to make a tour throughthem, to satisfy 
" himself by personal observation. These reports appear Dot to have been 
'I exaggerated. In many places tllere had heen no rain this year, and a 
"very scanty supply last season, owing to which the ro~e had totally 
(C failed, and cattle perished from starvation in large numbers. On most 
" ~lher occasions of drought in this province, the people bad Guzerat, Katee
(C war and Sinde to retire to with their families and herds, but this resource has 
" failed them this year. The durbar has resolved to alleviate the sufferings 
" of the working class by giving them a seer of grain daily for deepening the 
., tanks near the city, to which the minister hu. added a quarter of a leer at 
U his own expense. 

It Subsequent to the date of this report, some rain bad rallen, but the hopes 
" thus excited were dissipated, and the pl'08pec:ts of the season rendered more 
., gloomy than ever by the appearance of large flights of IO,CDSts, which have 
"entirely overspread tbe country, and utterly destroyed the crops of every 
"kind. Tbil scourge bas reduced the people to despair, they cannot be 
" induced to sow the seed for the after-croPJ, and the durbar, it is believed, 
" will not recover more than one-fourth of its accustomed revenue." 

• A name of Shift. 
t The sUlee's virtues benefit the families of her father, her mother, and her 

husband's father. 
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" Such a determination in their hearts fixing, 
« They called the ' Great Splendour' to witness, 
« , If I remain behind my husbl\lld, 
.. , , Where is my queenl,. virtue 1 ' 

" From love of tbeir busband, the women, 
" Though many, were delighted in mind. 
U From love of their husband, the women 
" In their hearts allowed hope to expand. 
U From love of their husband, the women 
« Prepared a last procession. 
U From love of their husband, the women 
" Caused drums to be sounded and songs to be sung. 
IC True wives oftbe son of Bhuwln, then raised they the cry, 
" , The bright road let us travel, 
'( , With her husband who refuses to burn, 
" , Where is her love to her lord 1 ' 

U At this time, so many 
II With earnestness spoke the spt:eeh, 
" Making the true wife's vow 
U To bathe in the bath of fire :
U First, Dolut, the princess, 
U The BhfUee's daughter, splendid as DoorgA; 
U Princess J ushoo, the ChohfUJ, 
cc She whom the people called Mother; 
" Of greallrulh, the SeesodeQ.'s daughter, 
U Princess Ujub, an increasing moon; 
(I When the sutees joined the mighty raja 
" Their fame cast li8ht around them. 

cc Princess La1, the Uhuree, 
II A sutee like Junuk's daughter; .. 
" Wukhut princess, the Chowra, 
" Like incarnate GungQ. ; 
It Chund, the Chohio lady, 
II Who resembled BhuwQ.nee; 
cc Like a vision of P6rwutee, 
" Princess Wudun, the vow-perfonner; 
(I Concubines both, Nflthee and .. Wud" 

• Junuk's daughter, is Seetrl, the wife of RAm. 
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II With joy and hope prepared for the pile; 
" With the fort-lord, Gumbbeer, 
" The women set forth to bum. 

Ie Oomeyda went with joy, 
If For sut-performing she presented herself; 
"Jusooblee, the nurse's daughter, 
"To bum her body prepared; 
" An auspicious day perceiving it, 
" To prove their virtue they went forth ; 
Ie A double line they formedJl 
" Each line touching their lord. 
" With words of courage they spoke,-
" I This age of iron, frail as a creeping shrub, what is its value t 
" , To the city of suteea going, we will there remain, 
6f' Onr husband's service we will perform there.' 
If With words of courage they spoke, 
n At the time whose good deeds cannot be destroyed •• 
" Each of them went to her chamber, 
"To bathe in the Ganges water. 
" Each of them dressed in handsome clothes, 
" Each of them assumed her jewels, 
,. Necklaces of pearls 
" Eacb with joy put on. 
IC In great splendour at that time, 
" Knowing it to be a deed of religion; 
" With the royal SOD of Bbuwftn, 
" The sutees aet forth to bura. 

II In the year called ninety, 
" In tbe nineteenth century from Vikrum's time, 
If In the time of rain, rain not baving fallen, 
"When the SUD had finished balf bis course, 
U In the month ofShrftwUIl, when the mOOD was dark, 1 
" On the moon's dl\1, on the eleventh of the month, 
" Five hours after sun-rise, 
Cf Departed the soul of Gumbheer. 
" That whole day and night the corpse lay in the queen'. apartments 
" That the sutees might be ready to accompany it. 
" When the night departed, 
c, In the morning, they set forth to the pile. 

• At the time of death, that is, when good deeds canDot be cancelled by any 
future ilI·deed. 
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.. Sounded many noises : 
" The copper drums sounded ; 
.. The smaller drums also; 
CI Though the task was mournful, it was joyrully accomplished ; 
" It seemed as if a raja with his rlaees set forth on a pilgrimage. 
« Gumbheer Singb and the queens, 
" With smiles on their faces, 
" Seemed the DIOOD sinking to its setting 
" Midst a company of stars. 
C( At each step they gained fame; 
II At each step they performed a C horse sacrifice.' 
" .Virtuous gifts they gave as they went; 
" Abandoning the love of home, 
" Thinking only of their lord, 
" Regarding their bodies as blades of grass. 
"What bardic hODor shall I give these sutees ? 
" Call other women I tender,' if you will; 
" These are hardy,. strong as warriors. 

(( At the last place 
.. The !ulees arrived, 
" They worshipped the sun, 
U They uttered these words,
" I 0, Day-causer t 0, Dev I 
It I That aidest always the sutee, 
c, I In this good EedUI', 

II I May I be married in another birth, 
., I May my husband always be the IOn of Bhuwln.' 
II Thus sayingJ they made obeisance to the sun, 
" Remembering their husbands in their hearts. 
il Turning back they moved haughtily 
.. Towards the funeral pile. 

U Praise to the BhA.tee raceJ 

" Whose fame is in the earth 1 
" Praise to the SeesodeeA. clan I 
., Praise to the clal;l Chobrm I 
" Praise to the clan Chowra 1 
cc Whose daugbten with their husband departing, 
II In fire consume their bodies • 
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• The ~'pposition in the original is between UbuM and S~buMJ two words 
compounded of tbe word bul, stren~J with the affixes, U and Su, of negation 
and affirmation. Ubul" is, however, commonly used to mean "a woman." 
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" Praise to the prince who married you I 
U Wives such as you are ships that bear your husband across the 

II ocean of existence • 

., The fame of your race you have increased j 
(I Great joy you have caused to spring up; 
n As you repeated the name of Vishnoo, 
I( Good men who heard your words 
CI Took vows to abandon the world; 
" Cowards began to tremble with shame; 
.. Ksbutrees felt their courage inflamed ; 
Il The fame of the RA.thor was established. 
" A great deed of virtue you exhibited to the world, 
" With your lord abandoning the body." • 

• The following account of the circumstances which attended and followed 
the death of Raj. Gumbh .. r Sibgh is derived from. despatch of the Bombay 
govemmentto the Court of Directors, dated 8th October, 1833·:-

" We have the honor to commuoic:ate to your honorable Court the deolfh of 
U Gumhheer Singh, the Raja of Eedur, which took place on the 12th AUKust 
n last. on which occasion the political commissioner for Goozerat deputed his 
II first assistant, Mr. Enkine, to Eedur, with a view to prevent any disturbances 
'1 arising in consequence of this event, and at the same time to signify to 
,. the several chiefs the desire of the British government to continue the suo-
"cession in the person of the only son of the late raja; and it ill now our 
"painful duty to report to your honourable Court the deplorable tragedy 
fC which occulTed in the perfonnance of the funeral rites of the deceased. 

U The death of the nlja, who had been for several days in a state of stupor, 
., was for some time concealed, and remained unknown to the motber of the 
" young raja until after the funeral ceremony; but the other seven rinees or 
fC wives took the resolution of buming with their husband, and, accordingly, 
C( early on the morning of the 13th August, these infatuated women, two 
U concubines of different caste from the mja."one principal personal servant, 
fC and four domestic slave womell, were taken down with tbe corpse, and bumt 
ff with it before the whole asSembled population of Eedur, the ministers and 
II every person of authority aiding in the horrid ceremony. Nor was any 
II effort made by a single person connected witb ·the raja's family, or having 
fC any influence at Eeduf, to dissuade !lny of the parties from talung this falal 
u step. It is stated by Mr. Erskine that one of the rft.nees was several months 
C( adv~nced in pregnancy, and another, who throughout showed a disinclination 
u to the SlLcrificeJ had never cobabited with the raja. Tbe eldest in years, 
U who was the second in rank, was aged lixty, and the youngest, to whom 
« the raja had only been married Dineteen montbs, was only twenty years of 
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{( age. Notwithstanding the religious prejudices of the people, an universal 
" feeling of horror and disgust is said to pre'fail against the principal actors 
" in tbis atrocity, and it is the general belief that if proper means had been 
(( taken, there would DOt have been more tban three lives sacrificed. It is 
cc related by ao eye-witness, tbat just before the lighting of the pile, the eldest 
" rA.nee addressed the ministers, saying, tbat she herself bad aU along resolved 
" upon immolating herself, and that no expostulations would have any effect 
" upon ber, but that it was strange that she had DOt beard a word of dissuasion 
" or compassion expressed. by anyone, and she concluded by desiring them 
"to go and live on the plunder they were securing to themselves by the 
" destruction of their chief's wbole mmily. The ministers were influenced by 
CI personal interest in sparing the life of the surviving nmee. she being the 
" mother of the raja's only son, and ber loss might have been prejudicial 10 

" their views." • 



CHAP. XV. 

SETTLEMENT OF THE MYHRE KiNTi. 

IN the year .A.D. 1828, the Raja Gumbheer Singh had struck 
the village of Keeree, which belonged to Futteh Singh, the 
chief of Roopal. Futteh Singh laid a complaint before Major 
Miles, the British agent at PW1lI(>OOr,· who then temporarily 
superintended the Myhee Kania, and that officer, after a time, 
decreed that the raja should pay a sum of money for haVing 
plundered the village. The sum was much too large, and 
hence it became a proverb in Eedur that" the ant (Keeree) 
" has become an elephant." However, the raja never to the 
day of his death paid the money, and the chief of RoopAJ began 
to think of going out in rebellion, or seizing some substantial 
hostage from Eedur; in order to procure a ransom for him. 
Now, Khemchund, one of the Eedur ministers, had a brother 
named Ukhechund, who was a merchant, and about this time 
Ukhechund put up for a night at RoopAJ, on his way home to 
Eedur from Pert/l.pgurh, with a valuable investment of piece 
goods, opium, and other merchandise, under the protection of 
ten matchlock men. The chief of Roopal entertained the mer
chant very attentively, and the next morning sent off the goods 
with the escort, and pressed Ukhechund to remain to dinner, 
promising to see him safe home to Eedur. After dinner he 
set off with the merchant, attended by ten horsemen, under 
pretence of an escort, but when he reached a place convenient 
for his purpose, he made his guest a prisoner, and carried him 
off into the forest. The merchant offered to pay any sum that 
might be demanded as the price of his liberty, but Futteh 

• Lieutenant Prescott, and not Major Miles, appears to have beeD Ihe 
Superintendent of Pahlunpoor at the time of this award. 
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Singh said it was not money he wanted, bnt a letter to the 
minister, Khemchnnd, to ensnre the payment of the Bum 
decreed in compensation for Keeree, or at least an arrangement 
that nothing should be demanded in the way of tribute from 
RoopA.! nntiI that sum were absorbed. The merchant wrote, 
as he was reqnired to do, to Khemchnnd, but that minister 
replied that he had no power in the matter, the Eednr state 
having been 'attached by the British government.· Upon 
this, the chief of RoopA.! proceeded to give Ukhechnnd mnch 
annoyance; he kept him withont food for days, beat him, put 

• I( After the death of Gumbheer Singh," say tbe Bombay government, in 
their..despatcb to the Cnurt of Directors of the 16th Septl!mber, 1834, "the 
u powers of the state bad been usurped by a person of disreputable chanlcter, 
(~ Damed Chajooram, who l"FU formerly employed under the late raja's eldest 
" IOQ, Oomed Singh, and succ:eeded in pillaging that young prince of a con~ 
cc siderable property. He was afterwards employed. by Gumbbeer Singh, on 
" the death of Laljee Sahib, as has Deewan,and was for some time nominally . 

. " his prime minister. Gumbheer Singh, however, who latterly managed his 
"own affairs, had for some time before bisdeath entirely withdrawn all con6. 
a dence in him. and though he nominally bore the name of Deewan lill the 
"1'8ja'. death, he was never employed or consulted by the raja on the affirirs 
"of stale. Through the means of Peetojee, the Ranee's brother, he found 
(C means to ingratiate himself with ber, and being assisted by JhAlum Singh, 
u the chief of M ondeytee, who has long been associated with him in his evil 
" practices, he carried on the whole of the business, and continued the system 
Ie of plunder which he commenced on the occasion of the sutees, reported in 
" our letter, dated 8th October, 1833. He was the principal agent in that 
" cruel sacrifice of human life, and in consequence of his unfeeling cunduct on 
" that occasion, and hi. oppression of the ryots in numerous instances, he had 
U rendered himself almost universally detested throughout the Eedur di,tricts. 
(c. • • As it was evident that under this management both the property 
" of the young prince, of which the British government is the guardiaD, 
.. would suffer most considerably, and lhe public revenue be so plundered 
" that the government would find it difficnlt, if not impossible, to perform its 
" engagement with H. H. the Guikowar, the Political Commissioner recom
CI mended, and we accordingly sanctioned, the appointment of a regency during 
CI the young raja's minority, consisting of the following persons, viz.: The 
c, Ranee, Durjun Singh of Kookreea(the Prudhan), HumeerSingb (of So or), 
cc cousin of the late raja, and Meerjee Shetty~ Karbbaree of Jhllum SiDgh, 
'f C!f Moodeytee." 

VOL. II. 0 
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powder into his ear, and set it alight. The mercllant now 
offered to pay double the sum in dispute out of his own means, 
but. Futteh Singh said that would be no use, as he should not 
be allowed to keep the money. At length Khemchund sent 
for Soorujmul, of Mondeytee, and told him that he would 
give ~ a large sum of money, for which he passed a bond, 
on condition of obtaining his brother's release. Soorujmul, 
therefor~, set out from Koowawoo, where he then resided, to 
look after the chief of Roopf.I. Now, the Bheels of the village 
of Wavree were at feud with Roopf.I, because many of them 
had been killed by the Rehwur clan, to which Futteh Singh 
belonged. Soorujmul engaged these BheeIs to bring him 

. intelIigence of the chief. They disguised themselves ill the 
costume of various wandering tribes, and searched until they 
discovered where Futteh Singh was. Soorujmul having 
obtained this information, began privately to raise mercenaries, 
of whom he assembled two hundred at Ahmednugger and 
Morlls/t, and two hundred more at Teentoee. He remained 
himself at Koowo.woo until he was joined by his vassals' horse, 
and then taking the mercenary matchlock men with him, he 
advanced, guided by the Bheels, towards the RoopaJ chief's 
retreat. As the Mondeytee force came up, a Brahmin, who 
cooked for Ukhechund, and a Bheel were standing together 
upon an eminence. Soorujmul's men fired at them, wounded 
the Brahmin in -the foot, and shot the Bheel dead. When the 
RoopM chief heard the report of the matchlocks he thrust the 
merchant into a pit, and stood beside him with a drawn dagger, 
ready to slay him if he uttered a sound. His son, Gokuljee, 
stood in like manner beside the Brahmin. . Thus they were 
preventedfrom raising the alarm, and Soorujmul's men, having 
hunted everywhere without discovering them, at length gave 
up the search, and passed on to RoopM and Chindunee, at 
which latter place they halted fifteen days. Soorujmul wrote 
from thence to Khemchund, telling him to forward money for 
the payment of the mercenaries, but the. minister refused to 
make any advance, and said that Soorujmul had done him 
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mischief instead of good. The troops now began to clamour 
for pay, and Soornjmul having no means of satisfying them, 
led them back to Roopft.!, from which place he drove off the 
cattle, and took hostages. The animals were priced, and dis. 
tributed among the mercenaries, and the money which was 

.obtained as ransom for the captives was also shared among 
them, but their demands were still incompletely satisfied. 
Soornjmul therefore led his men to BokMr, a Roopft.! village, 
and commenced plundering it. Now, the chief of Roopft.! hlld 
shortly before seized a quantity of opium belonging to a mer
chant, and placed it in the house of a Brahinin of BokMr, 
Soornjmul being informed of the fact, demanded tbe opium 
from the Brahmin. The priest and his wife, however, imme
diately resorted to means of intimidation; they wounded them
selves, and sprinkled with their blood those who attempted to 
enter the house. The Rajpoots, therefore, desisted. from their 
attempt, but carried off the cattle and other property of the 
village, which was distributed among the troops, as before. 
The Mondeytee chief, after this, plundered two or three of the 
Eedur villages, because the minister refused to satisfy his 
demand. He now retired to a forest, called "PhSrkee," in the . 
neighbourhood of Mondeytee, and from thence levied contribu. 
tions on the Eedur villages for grass, opium, tobacco, sugar
cane, and other necessaries. Whenever the villages refuse<l 
submission to his demands, he plundered them: but the 
mercenaries' pay was not made up notwithstanding. The 
mercenaries at PhArkee now fasted for two or three days, 
compelling Soornjmul to fast aiso, and they threatened him. 
He made them promises, and induced them to accompany him 
to W udlee, where he encamped beside a reservoir, and laid. 
the surrounding villages under contribution. 

In the year A.D. 1835, Raja Kurun Singh, of Ahmednugger, 
died. Mr. Erskine, the British agent, was then at W uktllpoor, . 
a few miles from that capital. When he heard the news, he 
went to Ahmednugger, to prevent the RlWees becoming sutees. 
The corpse lay for three days, the belly having been opened, 

02 
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and filled with spices. On the third day, 80m" Rajpoot chiefs 
were sent to Mr. Erskine to urge that the womeu would not be 
burned by force, but at their own desire, and that it was their 
custom from the time of their ancestors. Mr. Erskine detained 
the ambassadors, but sent no reply. The Rajpoots in the 
town, therefore, called in Bheels from the snrrounding country, 
and sent word to Soorujmul to advance with his troops, deter
mining that they would burn the women secretly if they could, 
or otherwise resist the British agent if he came to prevent them 
by force. Soorujmul, however, did not come up until it was 
too late. The Bheels secretly erected a funeral pile on the 
side of the town furthest removed from the British encamp
ment; they placed within it much cotton, clarified butter, 
cocoa nut shells, and other inflammable substances. Mr. 
Erskine had set guards at all the gates of the town, and the 
Rajpoots, therefore, opened a new one, and, in the middle of 
the night, armed themselves, and carried the sutees out by it. 
There were three Rft.nees upon whom the desire of accompany
ing their lord came; they were daughters of a Deem chief of 

. the hoUse of Seerohee, of the Chowra of W ursor&, and of the 
Rehwur of RunAsun. The Rajpoots had taken the precaution 
of placing Bheels to watch Mr. Erskine's camp, and, when the 
sutees were burned, the flame of the pile, rising high into the 
air, attrac~ the attention of the British agent, who sent to 
ascertain the cause. The Bheels opposed this advanced party. 
ancllet fly arrows at them. The agent then mounted, and moved 

. on with his force, bnt the affair was over, and the Rajpoots 
retired; however one British officer was shot by the Bheels.· 

Soorujmul arrived" in the neighbourhood of Abmeduugger 
• Mr. Erskine 10 lAo RtrUhnl ., Baroda, 9lA February, 183.5. 

"The camp was removed about eight o'clock, and all was quiet till aD 
tC alarm was given about half-past two o'clock in the morning, that the pil.
" was on 6re. The Guikowlr horse were encamped betWeelli the ground we 
II formerly occupied and the river, 00 the banks of which the pile bad been 
« erected, and J have been informed this moming that tbe cries and supplica
U lions of the women were so YOCiferous, that eve" man who was asleep 
It started from his bed. Enough people to perpetrate theyiolencewere takeD, 
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the day after the death of the sutees, and sent forward a party 
of horse to recOnnoitre. They came to Ahmedougger, and, 
seeiog what had happened, returned, and reported to the chief, 
who, thereupon, moved hack again to the reservoir at W urll.lee. 

Mr. Erskine wrote to Soorujmul to say, that, as he had 
fled like a hare, he would follow him like a hound. The chief, 
thereupon, sent his family to PAnowrl, and retired himself to 
the celebrated hill, named the Ghoonwo, which is surrounded 
by a thick forest. The British agent, when he had received 
reinforcements, moved upon Gotll, accompanied by eleven 
officers. There was a sheep fastened at the door of Sooruj
mul's house. A trooper of the British detachment came to 
carry it off, and was shot dead. Many other men were killed, 
and, among them, one of the British officers, but the village 
was not taken. During the night Soorujmul'. aunt, the 
widow of the Row of Pol, made her escape, under the escort 
of some Bheels, to panowrA. In the morning the attack was 
resumed, but noon came, and the village was not yet captured. 
The Kool .. chief of Dhuroee, who was with the British, now 
asked for permission to break into the village, as he was at feud 
with Soorujmul. He broke into the place where the horses 
were picketted, and the troop. entered the village, and burnt it. 
Several Rajpoots were killed or wounded; among them, Rutno 
BAthor fell, after killing many of the assailants-the mark of 
his sword upon a tree is still pointed out by the villagers. 

" People say that of old 
" The beadless corpse fougbt on, 
" O! man-jewel RUlao I thE' tradition 
it: You preserved, brave SOD of Sber Singh t 

« but DO more, and the w.omen were dragged over a broken part of the wall, 
" on the river side. by lhese ruffians, attended by Kuron Singh's two 5OUS, 

" and, with the utmosl haste, hurried into the pile, which, saturated witb oil 
II and clarified. butter, was set fire to, and the abomination completed. Any 
II atlt:mpt to prevent the sutee must have been too late, as, when I was in .. 
" formed of the fire, I beheld the extensive blale, and knew that all was over." 

For further details, supplied by the English Records, see the nole althe end 
or thia chapter. 
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When Soorujmul, who was at the Ghoonwo hill, a few 
miles off, heard the report of musketry, and saw the flames of 
the burning village, he sent out scouts, who learnt what had 
happened from people whom they met flying from the village, 
and, returning, gave information to their chief. Upon this, 
Soorujmul proceeded inunediately to GolA, with his Rajpoot 
horse, and four hundred matchlock men. The British detach
ment was then at the village reservoir; many who had been 
wounded, were already placed in litters, and some were refresh
ing themselves beside the tank. Soorujmul sent forward his 
matchlock men to a ravine, through which the road from GolA 
to W urillee passes, and, when the British force moved, he 
followed them with his horsemen until they fell into the 
ambuscade, where many of them were killed and wounded. 
People say that another British officer was killed there. 

The detachment reached W urlllee, and from thence retreated 
by Eedur to Sadr&.... Soorujmul returned to the Ghoonwo, 

• The following account or the affair at GolA. is derived from a tetter 
addressed to Mr. Erskine by Captain Delamain, dated Eedur, 22nd 
February, 1835;- ~ 

(C I have the honor to report that I reached the position stated to be occu
" pied by Soorujmul at daybreak yesterday morning, and fouod it deserted. 
" Upon enquiry, I was given to understand that he had moved oft'two days 
~( previously to, or in the direction of, a "j.llage named Gotl, about two 11.08 
" distant, which i .. held by his brother, and it was thought probable that he 
" was slaying with him in the vicinity. I instantly directed the march upon 
CI that village, and on the advance-guard riding up the principal aveeue of the 
CI village, a shot was at once directed upon tbem from a high ghurree, and in 
" a few minutes firing commenced in several quarters on both sides. The 
"result bas been, twenty-6ve prisoners, the wbole of ilie men in the village 
" at tbe time, exclusive of tour or five tbat were killed. 

,e I regret to have to stale tbat the loss we have sustained in this aWair i. 
'e most setere, and much more tban the object woula warrant, could it have 
" been anticipated. It was wholly ~used by about seven men who had taken 
cr position in a very strong and lofty ghurree, situated. in the midst of a court
" yard, without the means of ascent, except by a small door which was com
"manded from the apertures of the outhouses forming the court, ia the 
.. intricacies of which some of the enemy were posted. Their shota were 
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aud, seizing a trader of Gulori. as a hostage for his subsistence, 
carried him off to panowd. The British agent came after
wards with two gnns to Ahmednugger and Eedur. At the latter 
place he sent for JhAJum Singh, of Mondeytee .. and told him 
that he must call in his son. Soorujmul was at this time a~ 
Pharkee. JhAJum Singh mentioned to the agent where he was, 

If unerring, and the whole of their defence most creditable to them as men. I 
114 before lamented the number of casualties. I must now acquaint you witb 
Cf the greatest concern, that Lieutenant PoUinger is among the Dumber killed.. 
" He {ell most gallantly heading an advance, and although brou~bt on to thil 
" place, expired about ten o'clock last night. His body I have this moment 
" dispatched to your camp to prevent deJay, and ita arrival this letter will, 
.. I hope, precede. 

D The village of GalA was fur the most part consumed. 1 must beg here to 
" acquaint you that the intelligence received by you, and communicated to me. 
"as to the nature of the country, is most incorrect. It consists of rocky 
U eminences covered with dense jungle, and is altogether quite impracticable 
u to cavalry, as far as their use is concerned, placing, indeed. infantry at a 
" serious disadvantage. This was exemplified on our evacuatillg the village 
tl yesterday. Soorujmul (wbo was at hand) came down with his followers, 
"and opened a fire upon the rear of the cavalry through tbe jungle, 
f( killing a trooper. To ha"e attacked him was impossible, and would only 
U have added to the loss already sustained. from him. The infdotry I had at 
" this time detacbed a short way in advance in charge of tbe prisoners, and 
" they were not available. 

n I had intended halting for the night at W uIiJee, but a mistake baving 
IC caused us to advance a kos on this aide of it in search of a. tank aud 
41 open ground which I bad observed in the morning, but which would not 
" answer our purpose. as I afterwards found, we continued our march to thi. 
"place and arrived at eigbt o'clock. the men and horses extremely fatigued. 

" I herewith send a retum o( the killed ar:d wounded.; the men returned 
" missing have probably been taken or killed by tbe enemy. They were, 
" I imagine, led. by the hope of plunder: to continue in the village after the 
CI assembly had been sounded, not being aware of the proximity of Sooruj
" mul and hi' followers •. 

" To eff'ect his capture or destruction will Dot, I imagine, be easy, as or 
., course he will retire from strong to stronger country,. With two hundred 
" infantry I do not think I should be .warranted in attacking his rorcE' in 
" country of this description. I have no doubt I could make him retire, but 
1M the loss on our side would be tenfold, a.nd without, I think,. corresponding 
" benefit!' 
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but at the same time sent to Soorujmul telling him to make
his escape' When the force reached PMrkee, therefore, 
Soorujmul bad escaped, but he fled so hllBtily that he left his 
carpet spread on the ground, and dropped the saddle oft' his. 
camel; he left behind him, too, the trader whom he had seized.. 
There is a lake called GhorMuroo, between PMrkee and Pol,! 
beside which Soorujmul halted. The British agent continued 
to threaten Jh8.lum Singh, and he, thinking that the troop •. 
would not venture to follow him there, mentioned that his son

-WllB at GhorMuroo. However, the British troops advanced 
thither, the chief of Mondeytee having hardly time to send 
word to his son. Soorujmul fired on the troops and then took 
to flight. In this retreat his brother, Sher Singh, who WllB 
with him, became giddy and had nearly been made prisoner;' 
however, his followers carried him up the mountain side. 
Soorujmul again retired to P!\nowrft. 

. Meanwhile Jh8.lum Singh, who WllB at feud with the villagers 
of Koowllwoo, because they had sheltered his son when he was. 
at enmity with him, persuaded the British agent that the chief 
of Roop8.1 and the Ahmednugger rajllB, Pruthee Singh and 
Tukhut Singh, who were in outlawry about the matter of the 

. sutees, and Soorujmul himself, were all of them at Koowflwoo. 
The agent moved to that place, therefore, with a body of cavalry. 
The bards to whom the village belonged (among whom was 
the narrator of this story) were summoned to the agent'. pre
sence, and questioned as to where Soorujmul was. They said 
they did not know, upon whic4 the troops began to batter the 
town; the fort wall was destroyed by the cannon, and the 
village was plunder~ and burnt. Many of the villagera 
escaped, but many were taken and carried oft' with the cattle, 
which were also seized, to the head quarters of the British force 
at WurMee. The troops after this advanced to Pflnowrfl to 
seize Soorujmul; a fight took place there, and an officer and 
fifty men of the attacking force were killed. PiinowrfL was 
taken and burnt, and the inhabitants fled from it. The troops 
next burned Mflnpoor, in Mewar. Soorl~mul and his family, 
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meanwhile, fled to the hills, and his wife, whose name was 
Jodheejee, travelled in a miserable condition through these wild 
places, her feet pierced with thorns, and her strength exhausted 
with the weight of her little daughter (afterwards married to 

~
. a J owA.n Singh, of Eedur) whom she was forced to carry 

ith her on her hip. 
When the British force retired to Sadri, the town of 

PA.nowrl was restored, and Soorujmul, leaving his family 
there, returned to the neighbourhood of KoowAwoo, rushing 
occasionally from the hills.to plunder the territory of Eedur. 
At this time, the principal of an Uteet monastery at Sidhpoor 
having died, the succession to his authority was disputed by 
two of his disciples. One of them, whose name was RAj 
BMrtee, changing his attire to that of a Rajpoot, went out in 
rebellion, and joined Soorujmul. He promised to find pay for 
that chief's mercenaries, if he would espouse his cause. Sooruj
mul agreed, and commenced. incursions upon the country 
around Sidhpoor. One day Soorujmul and Raj Bhartee 
came with eighteen horsemen, and halted on the banks of the 
Suruswutee, near Sidhpoor, where they cooked their dinner, 
giving out to the passers-by that they were peopl ... of Eedur, 
on their way to a celebration of obsequies at PAhlunpoor. In 
the evening, however, the Rajpoots entered the market-place 
with the intention of seizing the head merchant of the town. 
They could not discover this person, and, therefOre, went to 
the house of another mercantile man, named Lukhoo Shet, and 
asked the clerk where his master was, stating that they wished 
to cash a bilL The clerk said that he would cash the bill for 
them without disturbing his master, who was at dinner upstairs. 
The Rajpoots dismounted, and, going upstairs, seized the Shet, 
whom they hustled out of hi. house into the street, where one 
of the party put him on his horse, like B bundle of hay, 
and the whole gaIlopped off down the street. The alarm was 
ued in the marketrplace, and when the horsemen reached tho) 
town gate they found the door swinging on its hinges. One 
of the Rajpoots abused the doorkeeper, and drew his sword 
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upou him, and he opened the door. Soorujmul and hi. party 
now took the road to Oduv. The GuikowAr commander in 
Sidhpoor sent his cavalry in pursuit, but as these had no hope 
of reward, they followed the Rajpoots leisurely for a time, and 
then returned home. Soorujmul went on from Oduv to the 
Ghoonwo and P!nowrL Lukhoo Shet petitioned that he 
might be well treated, and released on paying a ransom, but 
Soorujmul, though he assented to the first part of the pro
posal, declined the second, saying, that the Uteet's affairs must 
first be settled. The merchant gave Soorujmul bills, which 
his followers cashed, and supplied themselves and their prisoner. 
The mercantile body at Sidhpoor now complained to the govern
ment of Baroda, declaring that they would leave the towu 
deserted unless Lukhoo Shet were restored to liberty. The 
GuikowAr ministry, thereupon, wrote to Captain Outram, who 
was then the British agent in the Myhee KA.ntA, to procure the 
release of the merchant. That officer advanced to Eedur, and 
called in all the outlaws on security for their good treatment. 
First of all came in Soorujmul, and threw down his sword, 
receiving a pardon from the agent. The chief then said that 
his mercenaries would harass him for their arrears of pay, and 
that he had not the means of supporting even himself. Two 
of the Mondeytee villages were, therefore, assigned to him, and 
he disbanded hi. troops, with the exception of twenty horsemen. 
He was appointed, by the Eedur government, captain of the 
garrison of Bheelorl, and his troops were taken into pay. His 
vassals, also, who had been out in rebellion, were restored to 
their estates. His companion, RAj BhArtee, surrendered to the 
GuikowAr government, who, after detaining him in confinement 
for 80me months, aceepied a sum of money as an offering, and 
placed him on the cushion of the monastery at Sidhpoor, where 
he still resides with the reputation of being .. very wealthy man. 
In a similar manper the outlaws of Ahmednugger, RoopAl, 
and other places were restored to their homes, and peace was 
established throughout the territory of Eedur. 

In the year A.D. 1838, JhAlumSingh, the chief of Mondeytee, 
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died, and SoorujmuI succeeded him in the possession of his 
hereditary estate, while his brother, Sher Singh, retained the 
lands of Rutunpoor and GotA. 

ApPENDED NOTE ON THB FINA.t. PROCEEDINGS 1111 THE MYKES KA.HU, 

AS DESCRIBED IN THE ENGLISH RECORDS. 

Bombay G(fI)trnme.' Dupatch 'If Ihe l11h 'If S'pl ... 6er, 1835. 

" When Mr. Erskine arrived at Ahmednugger, on the 16th of February 
last, whither be had proceeded with a force of three hundred men at bis 
diJposal, to put down some disw.rbances quile dilltinCI from this event, he 
was informed that Kurun Singh, the raja of that district, was not expected 
to live out the day. Mr. Erskine, upon this, endeavoured to ascertai .. 
whether a compulsory sutee with the raja's wives, who were !!eVen in 
number, was contemplated, as in tbe case of the Eedur raja's death, in 
August, 1833. He could not procure any satisfactory information. The 
raja died late in the evening of the 6th of February, wlricb _ mct was con .. 
ceaJed uotil th~ following evening, when it became openly a matter of con .. 
venation, that five out of seven widows would be sacrificed at the funeral 
pile. Early on the morning of the 7th, Mr. Erskine summoned to hi' 
presence Pruthee Singh,_ the raja's eldest son, a youth of about seventeen 
years of age, and Humeer Singh, of Soor, the deceased's first cousin, atated 
to them the detestation entertained .by the British government of that in
human practice, and declared his intention to oppose, by every means in his 
power, the observance of a revolting rite, wbicb, if formerly tolerated, was 
DOW very justly enacted to be a crime, within ita temtories, by the British 
government. The wbole of the succeed.iug day was spent on the part of 
Prutbee Singh and Humeer Sillgb in representations of the oectssityofthe cere
mony taking place, and on Mr. Erskine's, in eamestlyentreating tbeir co-ope
ration in hi' view.. Mr. ;El'3kine was perfectly unconscious that the sole object 
of this discussion was to gain time, and that emissariea had been sent to every 
village in the Ahmednugger zillah, to collect umed Bheela, and matchlock 
men, with a design of carrying the autee into effect by main force. Towardi 
the evening, large bodies of armed men were observed pouring into the town 
from every direction, wilhin sight of onr camp, on which Mr. Erskine requested 
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.tJe officer commanding the detachment to disarm all such people, a. it was 
plain they were congregating for some evil purpose, since there could be no 
occasion for that sort offorce for the purpose of bun ling the raja's body. One 
or two parties were disarmed, and allowed to go, with a promise that they 
should gel their arms nelt day. In the meanwhile, it WIU reported that a 
very large body of armed meD was assembled in the fort, and a party of about 
fifty or sixty Koolees, matchlock men and others, beaded by a man said to be 
kotwal to Kurun Singh, with lighted matches and slung bows, passed. close 
to Lieutenant Lewis, who was on parade underneath tbe walls of the town. 
1'hat officer addressed the kotwal, who was on horseback, told him the ordtrs, 
and requested him to cause the men who followed him to surrender tbeir 
arms, when the kotwal immediately ordered the men behind him to fire 01) 

Lieutenant Lewis. The men unhesitatingly obeyttd, and Lieutenant Lewis 
was shot through the side. The party then ran into the town, the gates of 
which were immediately closed, and a brisk fire was opened from the ramParts 
upon our troops, who were within two hundred paces of the wall j and as 
there were pieces of ordnance in the town, which if mounted duringtbe night, 
in the bastions, might have destroyed a great number of our men, it was judged 
advisable to fall back a few hundred paces, Mr. Erskine baving, in the mean
time, sent off an express to the military authorities at Ahmedabad and Hursole, 
for artillery to slorm the gate, and take possession of the town. Everything 
remained quiet until about half-past two o'clock the following morning (the 
9th), when an alarm was given that the pile was on fire. It was now too laII! 
to prevent or impede lhe atrocity, which was in tbe act of being perpetrated. 
The measures lakeD by the CIuel authors of the barbarous proceeding had been 
bat too successful, and the unfortunate women fell a sacrifice to the savage 
prejudices of their destroyers. We abstaiD from laying before your Honorable 
Court the parlicubus of the borrid transaction, which will be found detailed 
in Mr. Erskine's letter, noted in the margin. (This letter will be found in the 
note al the fOOl of page 212.) 

"The sanguinary deed. completed, tbe late raja's two son~ attended by II 

band of Rajpoots and others, sallied. out of the town. In the morning, no 
symptoms of bostility were displayed towards the detachment, e::r:cept a few 
shots fired from the (ort at the waler-carriers going and coming to and from 
the river, and most of the Bheels and Koolees had withdrawn from the town 
duriog the night. Mr. Erskine's infonnation, at this time, led him to believe 
that the sutee, which was undoubtedly a measure of compulsion as regards the 
victims, was perpetrated against the will of Pruthee Singh, who was disposed 
to follow Mr. Enkine's advice. 

"An addition to the force, oCtiny men nom Hursole, arrived in the aflemoon 
of the gth, and Captain Lardner, the officer in command, had intended to 
have taken possession of the town that eYening, wbich might have been done 
without much difficulty, had it Dot been for the following circumSLanca:-
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Some months previous to the occurrenee of the sutee, Soorujmut, the eldest 
SOD of Jbalom Singh Chohan, chief of Mondeytee, had collected a large body 
of iosurgents. and placed himself' at. the head of iL The osteosible object of 
the assembly of that force,·was to procure the liberation of 'he Doongurpoor 
Sowca:r, brother to Kbemehund, or Khooshalcbund Nalchuod's firm. of 
Ahmedabad, aud to oppose Heemul Singh, and Futteh Singh, of Roopal, 
with whom be and his connections bad long been at enmity. Some uosue
cess:(ul CODfticts with his enemies, and the importunity of his troops for pay, 
involved him in trouble; and obser9ing that acesses on the put of the Thakor 
of RoopAl, in the Doongurpoor territory, bad nOI met with immediate punish
ment, he thougbt that he could best employ his followers in general depreda
tion, and: accordinglyauacked Durro"ee, one of the ghan$dana villages, and 
distributed the piUage among his needy soldiery. Mairs at Eedur were in 
so disordered a Zltate "ben thilt was made knq,WD to Mr. Erskine. that lie 
thought it advisable to wait till their seUlemeot before he had recourse to 
coerciOD towards Soorujmul, and merely wrote him a letter of advice j but he 
subsequently learnt that Soorujmol bad attacked Hu~le, in Nanee Marwar, 
another of the ghansdaua villages. Mr. Erskiue hereup::tn sent 6Ye mohsuls 
on him, requiring him immediately to disband his sebundy. He dismissed 
the five mohsuts, and refused to disbal!d the force. On this twenty mohsuls 
were sent, but without any beneficial effect. 

U On the 9th Febrnary,at four o'clock P.II., intelligence anived. by one of the 
five mohs.lls whom Soorujmul bad expelled from his camp that be had 
encamped at Wuktapoor, four miles from Ahmednugger, with about one 
thousand M.ukranees and sixty or seventy.nve horse, with the ..t.ew of opposing 
the British troops. On the receipt of this news, Mr. Erskine advised the 
officer ~mmaDding the detachment to defer any operations against the toWn 

of Ahmednugger for a time, and requested the officer commanding tbe northern 
division of the army immediately to send such assistance as he might think 
6t for subduing Soorujmul's force, and quelling these extensive disturbances 
'Which bad arisen. • • • • • • • • • 

U On the 3rd March the town of· Ahmednugger was taken possession of by 
the British troops, and, on the 6th March, Mr. Erskine stated his expectation 
of being shortly able to settle the al&.in of the Myhee KAntA." 

Bombay Go ........ "" DespateA '1/15IA Oclober, 1835. 

"There were thus three parties ofinsu.rgents iD arms in the Myhee KtmtA.: 
1st. Pruthee Singh and his adherents; 2nd. 'The Thakor of RoopM, and his 
associa~t the Thakor of Gborewua, and their followers; and, 3rd.. Sooruj
mul and his coadjutors. • • • . 

.. Caplain Delamain, with a combined force of two hundred infimtry, a wing 
of CRftlry, and a hundred and 6fty Guikowar borse, marched to attack Sooruj ... 
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mul, and on the ITth Febr.uary reached Wurilee in the Eedor country, where 
Soorujmul was said to be encamped. He was found to haye retreated; and, 
as it was believed that he was at Gata, two miles off, the residence of his 
brother, Sber Singh, Captain DelamrUD resolved on advancing to tbat towu. 
The place was taken, and four or five oftbe enemy killed, and all the sUfV'ivon 

in the village, twenty"five or thirty in number, were takeu prisoners. But our 
loss was aevere,-and an officer, Lieutenant PoUinger,of the 17th Regiment, N .1., 
was killed. 1'bis lamented result was occuioned by there being a strong and 
high ghuree, 0, fonlet, at the place, which .... desperately del.oded by the 
men who occupied it, and by our detachment not being provided with a goo, 
which, for the service iD contemplation when the detachment marched, Wa!i not 
necessary.· • • 

«The field force having been augmented, operations were then commenced. 
against the Thakor of RoopM" At lhe conclusion of February, 1835, detach
ments of our troops took, without loss 00 our side- and destroyed the villagea 
of Kaoora and Dodbur. and also a Gosaef"n's mut ill the neighbourhood of the 
latter ,iUage, and on the 5th Marth, 1835, the ,iUage of Peennalee. all strong
holds of the Roopal Bheels, and occupied entirely by irreclaimable outlaws. 
The town of Roopal was also occupied by our troops. • • Aller 
the dispersion of the Roopal rebels, operations were resumed ~in~t Sooruj
mul by the field force under the command of Major Morris, of the 24th Regt., 
N. I., which, on the 11th March, arrived before GoruI, one of his principal 
strong-holds in the bills in the neighbourbood of Mondeytee. and took it, and 
dispersed the garrison, with the loss to tbe enemy of eight killed and seventeen 
or eighteen wounded. Soorujmul bad quilted tbe place, which was defended 
by his brother, Sher Singb, and about two hundred or two hundred and fifty 
Mukranees. • .. Towards the middle of March, 1835, thl' force, 
penetrating further into the bills in pursuit of Soorujmul and his adherents, 
took and destroyed the strongholds of Pharkee, Panowra, Manpoor, and 
Badurwara. The town of Panowra. was the residence of a Bheel chief, who 
had long been the terror of the neigbbourhood, and who was Soorujmlll's most 
persevering and devoted ally. In these operations we bad an officer, Lient. 
Cruikshank, 11th Regi. N. I., and seventeen sepoys wounded, and the enemy 
had about 370 men killed and wounded. - - -

"The transactions reported in this despatch haye, we acknowledge, left a 
painful impression on our minds, that after the severest sufferings and privation 
on the part of the troops in toiling through a most rugged and difficult country, 
with which we are most imperfectly acquainted, the dispersion or the parties 
who appeared in arms against us bas been effected, it is true, but the cbiel's 
hue not been captured, and the causes still exist which have always made it 
so easy in these quarters for an enterprising leader to assemble at any lime a 
body of armed men ready to join him in projects of plunder and depredation. 
The mass 01 the population, in met, in these tracts is warUke, and if DOt COD-
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llandy predatory. at least always willing to be so; and while we ba"e no more 
acquaintance with the country, which is one of sucb uncommon strength that 
a few COUr8f!eous and well--armed men migbt successfully oppose at almost 
every step many times their number', aDd DO more coonexiOD with DOl inftuenC8 
Ofti' the chiefs Ihao those which we DOW possess. we can scarcely hope to 
keep io order 10 many ungovernable spirits without the employment of 0"

w~lming Corce. and, in sbort, studding the country with military parties, the 
upeose of which would be enormoWi. 

"These considerations haft led us to entertaiD thougbtsof causing a correct 
surfty of the whole of the tract in questiou. to be mad~and our president (Sir 
Robert Grant) bas further brougbt forward. a proposition, in which the other 
members of the Board haTe concurred, for making an attempt at creating 
aD inftuence over the warlike population of the Myhee Kbti, and providing 
for the tranquiUity of the country, and losIeriog its eventual civilisatioD. by 
measures similar to &hose whieb have beea followed with such success in 
Candeish." 

Bombay G ............ t Vnpalrh 'If 311t V"" ... ber, 1835. 

"The nature of Captain Outram's (now M:tjor.General Sir James Ootram, 
K.C.B., Chief Commissioner for the affairs of Oude) duties in Candeisb,and 
the ability and address displayed by that officer in restoring tranquillity in the 
Dang a few years sinee, poiDt him out as eminently 6t for this important trust. 
Under these circumstances our president proposed that Captain Outram be 
directed to proceed immediately to Goozerat, furnished with insl.ructiom 
grounded on the abon suggestions." 

Bo..6oy G.,.,.,.,.",mt V"'JIGkA 'If 15th May, 1836. 
" Captain Outram himself, in his able and interesting report of the 14th 

November, 1835, plainly expresses his judgment to be, that however desi
rable it might be to conciliate the malcontent or insorgeo.t chiefs in the Myber 
Kbtl, there are sbme of them whom it is impossible to treat leniently, mm 
who having openly defied the authority of the British government, must be 
made a severe example ofj who, in sbort, must be proclaimed outlaws, and 
giYeD up, when ideatified, to be executed by the sentence of a drum.bea.d 
court-martial. In this sentiment Captain Outram was substantially supported 
by the Political Commissioner, and by set'en1l other officers whose opinions 
are entitled to considerab~e weight,. to the efl'ect generally that further measures 
of coercion are imperatively called for to insure the permaneat traoquillization 
of Ibe Myhee Klntl. 

"After baving given the RJbject the consideration it so well deserves, we 
resolved. to adopt the opposite policy, and to begia by proclaiming an amnest, 
for the past,. and by admitting, without exception, all who are DOW out in 
Bahirwuteea to terms, provided they wiD submit themsel"es to our authority, 
and fum.ish security for their peaceable conduct in future. We are not only 
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sanguine that this policy will be successful, but are fully impressed with the' 
conviction that the pacification of the Myhee KlUltft. wHi ne'er be eHeeted by 
any other means. .. • • 

U In the first place it does DOt appear to us that the principal malcontents ~ 
(or, as they are called, insurgenlS), have embraced the lawless courses they' 
pursue from pure love of them, but that tbey have engaged in them in con sew' 
quence either of family diMensions, grievances unredressed, or misfortunes . 
which British policy bas occasioned. 00 tbis point the information bero" UII " 

is defectivf', but strong grounds exist for believing that the disturbances in the 
Mybee X'nt&. owe their origin and long continuance to the above causeS, . 
singly or combined • 

• , In lbe second place we consider tbat the severe example which Captain .
Outram aod other officers recommend as an essential preliminary to a valid" 
pacification has aJready been made. Although in the course of the militar1 " 
operations of last year Done of the disaffected cbiefs fell into our bands, yet ' 
their strengtb was broken. their followers dispersed, several of tbeir strong-':' ,. 
bolds, towns, and villages burnt, or otherwise destroyed, and a considerable 
number oftheir adherents killed, wounded, or taken prisoners:' 

Bombog G"""",mtnt Delp.t.h 'lf26th Apri41831. 
( Ablt,.ct.) 

Captain Outram usumed charge of his appointment as political agent" in 
the Myhee Klntl on the 20th January, 1836. On the 7th Febnuuy, in C0M

pliance with the conciliatory instructions of the government, he dispatched 
lette11l to the oudawed chiefs, requesting their presence in his camp for th. 
conclusion of a settlement on the principle of an amnesty for the past, under 
specific conditions. The period mentioned in the letters was extended iii 
favour of Soorujmul for ten days, and on tbe 8th Marcb tbat chief appeared 
in the agent'. camp. expressed contrition, and promised, on the grant of pardolJj 'I 

to find leCurity. He then withdrew for the purpose of providing surelies and 
dismi:ssing his fonowers. 

On Captain Outram's arrival at Eedur about ten days after, however, an· 
agent, from the town of Sidbpoof, came to request his interference in obtaining 
the release of the merchant who had been carried 011' from that place three 
months before. The British agent jmmediately addressed a letter to 8ooruj
mul, demanding that the merchant should be given up wilhin three day., and 
threatening revocation of pardon on failure of CQmpliance. The government 
altogether disapproved of tbis proceE'ding, whicb called forth from Sir Robert, 
Grant the remark, II I have, from the beginning, feared lbat Captain OUlram, . 
cc took too warlike a view of the mission in which be was engaged." Mean-: 
while, however, Soorujmul bad made answer that tbe Uteet, who bad em-) 
played him to assist in captunog the mercbant, had carried that person away,·· ,. 
and that.hr, thererore, could not produce him. The ageot coutioued hF" 
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demand the merchant's surrender notwithstanding this statement, and SooruF 
mul was compelled to seek refuge 81 Plnowrl. Captain Outram at once 
proclaimed the chief an outlaw, set a reward upon his head, and started with 
• detachment of troops in pursuit ot him. The RAnA. of Plnowrft., o~ the 
advance of the troops, under the apprehension that bis town would be again 
destroyed, as it had been in Marcb, 1835, refused to afford either aid or 
protecuoo to Soorujmul, and the· cllief, therefore,- at once surrendered. 
" Although," said the government, " we could DOt help rejoicing at Captain 
., Outram's succes5t and at tbe fortunate result of his spirited, though some
" wbat rash, proceedings, yet we deemed the outlawry of Soorujmul to have 
Ie been barsh, and the consequent march of our troops unnecessary, but the 
" plan was. executed with a skill worthy of Captain Outnlm, and we have no 
"doubt contributed to the event. We, therefore, caused him to be informed, 
" that we were perfectly willing to admit that success was to be attrihuted, 
" Dot to his instructions, but to bis departure from them, enjoining him, howa 
" ever, to a strict attention to the spirit of our instructions for the future." 

On the 7th May, Soorujmul (who had been treated in the interval as a pri
soner upon parole) presented bimselfbefore the political agent, accompanied by 
the Sidhpoor merchant. and, as their statements of what had occurred agreed, 
Cat-lain Outram thought it advisable to release Soorujmul from arrest without 
the inftietion of any fine, for which unexpected act of clemency the chief· 
appeared 10 be deeply graterol. 

" We rejoice," say the govemment, "in being able to report the continued 
u good conduct of Soorujmul since his admission to pardon, and we feel 
" pleasure in having it also in our power to state to yoU1' Honorable Court, 
'" that his exertions have been joined with those of Captain Outram in re-esta
.1 bli:lhing peace and good order in the Myhee KilntA.. To this chiers assista 
"anee must be, in a great measure, attributed the destruction of the Bahir
CI wuteea Khoomla, and the dispersion of his formidabJegang.1J 

Before the h.t September, 1836, the remaining outlaws had surrendered, 
and aD important oblect bad been gained by the opening of a line of road 
from Oodeipoor to Eedur, by way of Plnowrl. the chiefS intertIJled having 
lignified tbeir consent to the exemption of travellers, by this.road, from transit 
duties for a specific period. 

During tbe stay of the political agent ftt Plnowrl, the exertions of that 
distinguished officer," were most successfully directed to quelling border 
" feuds, one of which, a blood feud, bad been banded down from {ather to son 
U for forty years. He, likewise, took advantage of his presence in the wilder 
II part of the bills, to obtain tbe confidence of tbe border chie&. who, up to 
II that time;had experienced but few opportunities of seeing Europeaus, ex
'" cept. as enemies at the head of their troops; he succeeded in settling 
.. numerous disputes and feuds, some of many years' duration, which had been 
II. lOurC8 of endless correspondence with the political authorities in Goozerat. 

VOL. It. p 
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sanguine that this policy will be successful, but are fully impressed with the· 
conviction, that the pacification of the Mybee KElntlwiJ] never be effected by 
any other means. .: • • 

Ie In the first place it does Dot appear to UI that the principal malcontents " 
(Of, as they are called, insorgents), have embraced the lawless courses tbey': 
punue from pure love of them, but that they have engaged in them in conse- -. 
qllence either of family di&,ensions, grievances unredressed, or misfortanes . 
which British policy has occasioned. On this point the information befo'f UI .' 

is defectivE', but strong grounds exist for believing lbat the disturbances in the 
. Mybee Kllnla owe their origin and long continuance to the above causei, 
singly or combined. 

"In the second place we consider that the severe example which Captain 
Outram and otber officers recommend as an essential preliminary to a valid '" 
pacification has already been made. Although in the course of the militar! . 
operations of last year !Jone of the disaffected chiera fell into our hands, yet " 
their strength was broken, their followers dispersed, several of their strong': ' 
holds, towns, and villages burnt, or otherwise destroyed, and a considerable 
number oftheir adherents killed, wounded, or taken prisoners." .' 

Bombay G"..,."menl De<pal<h 'lf261h .Apr;~ \831. 
( Abll,ocl.) 

Captain Outram assumed charge of his appointment as political agenr in 
the Mybee KB.nta on the 20th Januaty, 1836. On the 7th February, in com;. 
plianee with the conciliatory instructioDs of tbe government, be dispatchfiid 
letters to the outlawed chiefs, requesting their presence in his camp for Ih. 
conclusion of a settlement on the prinCiple of an amnesty for \he pas~ unde ... 
specific: conditions. The period mentioned in the lellers was extended iii . 
favour of Soorujmul for ten days, and on the 8th March that chief appeared 
in the agent's camp, expressed contrition, and promised, on the grant of pardon, 
to find security. He then withdrew for the purpose of providing sureties and 
dismissing his fonowers. 

On Captain Outram's arrival at Eedur about teD days after, however, an 
age~t, from the toWD of Sidbpoor, came to request his interference in obtaining 
the release of the merchant who had been carried off from that place three' 
months before. The Britilh agent immediately addressed a letter to 800m,;.. 
mul, demanding that the merchant should be given up within three days, and 
threatening revocation of pardon on failure of compliance. The government 
altogether disapproved of tbis proCffding, which caned forth from Sir Robert' 
Grant the remark, If I have, from the beginning, feared Lbat Captain Outram-, 
II took 100 warlike a view of the mission in which he was engaged." Mean-. 
while, however, Soorujmul had made answer that the Vteet, who had em-) 
ployed him to assist in capturing the merchant, bad canied that -person away," ,. 
and that. h., thererore, could not produce him. The agent continued to.:" 
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demand the merchant's surrender notwithstanding this statement, and Sooruj': 
mu! was compelled to seek refuge at Ploowri.. Captain Outram at once 
proclaimed the chief an outlaw, set a reward upon his bead, and started with 
a detachment of troops in pursuit of him. The BAni of Plnowrl, OJ' the 
adYaDce of the troops, under the apprehension that bis town would be again 
deslroyed, as it had been in March, 1835, refused to aWord either aid or 
protectioo. to Soorujmul, and the chief, thererore,_ at once surrendered. 
" Altbough,~' said the government, " we could not help rejoicing at Captain 
" Outram's SU~ and at the fortunate result of his spirited, though some
" what rash, procet'diog'!, yet we deemed the oudawry of Soorujmul to bave 
" been barsh, and the consequent march of our troops unnecessary, but the 
" plan was executed with a skill worthy of Captain Outlam, and we have no 
"doubt contributed to the event. We, therefore, caused him to be informed, 
" that we were perfectly willing to admit that success was to be attributed, 
" Dol to bis instructions, but to bis departure from them, enjoining him, how
" ever, to a strict attention to the spirit of our instructions for the future." 

OD the 7tb May, Sciorujmul (wbo had been treated in tbe intel"9aJ as a pri
soner upon parole) presented bimselCbefore the political agenl, accompanied by 
the Sidhpoor merchant, and, as tbeir statements of what had occurred agreed, 
Caplaio Outram thought it advisable to release Soorujmul from arrest witbout 
the inftiction of any fine, for which unexpected act of clemency the chief 
appeared \0 be deeply graterul. 

" We rejoice," say the government, "in being able to report the ccntinued 
II good conduct of Soorujmul since his admission to pardon, and we feel 
U pleasure in having it also in our power to state to your Honorable Court, 
" that his exertions have been joined with those of Captain Outram in re-esta
II bUshing peace and good order in the Myhee KAniA. To this chiefs assist
"ance must be, in a great measure, attributed the destruction of the Bahir
"wuteea Khoomla, and the dispersion of bis formidablegang." 

Before tbe lst September, 1836, the remaining outlaws had surrendered, 
and an important object had been gained by the opening of a line of road 
from Oodeipoor to Eedur, by way of PlnowrA. the chiefs interetted having 
signified their consent to the exemption of travellers, by tbi!l road, from transit 
duties for a specific period. 

During the stay of the political agent at Plnowrl, the exertions of that 
distinguished officer, 'c were most sUcces.Jfully directed to quelling border 
&I feuds, ODe of which, a blood. feud, bad. been banded down from tathertoson 
" for forty years. He, likewise, took advantage ofbis presence in the wilder 
" part of the bills, to obtain the confidence of the border chie&, who, up to 
U lhat time, 'bad experienced but few opportunities of seeing Europeaus, ex
K cept as enemies at the bead of their troops; he succeeded in settling 
" numerous disputes and feuds, some of many years' duration, which had been 
u • IOUrce of endless correspondence with the political authorities in Goozerat. 
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BAS MALA. 

Ie So great, indeed, was the confidence which Captain Outram inllipired, that 
U deyeral Bahirwuteeaa spontaneously lOugbt his mediation." 

We take pleasure in closing the present Dote, with • paasage from a leiter 
.t Captain Outram bimaetr. dated 30th April, 1836, describing the friendly 
(eeliogs with wbich. under bis conciliatory management, the British troops 
were received in the districts tbey passed through ;-

II Our troops have traversed the country as friends, in.tead of enemi". The 
rc Bheels, who at fint. in,ariably fled at their approach, .. ere encouraged to 
~I come back, and astonished. at tbe ki)ld treatment tbey received. Or, wben 
It fears deterred them from appearing during ~ 8tay of the troops near tbeir 
I' vinages, they were agreeably surprised, OIl their return, to find nothing de
" 8I.royed. duriog their absence. A pel'8Onal intercourse was kindly encouraged 
"between the men and the villagers, lhe CODlequen0e8 of which were lOOn 

u seen in the happy and confident manner in which tbe detachment was met 
f( on its return. In fact, Ihe march of the troops in the Myhee KAnt&. tbis 
" year, hu been a progress of peue, and they have been received as a bl"~ 
" ling, instead of .voided as a lCOurge to the country." 
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CHAP. I. 

HINDOO ~ASTES. 

HAVING brought our narrative down to the time when British 
influence became paramount throughout Goozerat, it is our 
object in these concluding chapters to present the reader with a 
general picture of the .tate of society among the Hindoos of 
that country as it now exists. The task is one of great diffi
culty, nor can we even with the assistance which we possess, 
hope to perform it in otherwise than a very incomplete manner. 
Though India and Britain be not now, as once they were, 
opposed to each other as Antipodes,. .till an observation made 
in reference to other Orientals six centuries ago may be repeated 
with, in many respects, equal applicability to the Hindoos at the 
present ho~ :-" Is it to be wondered at: said William Longue
spee, on the eve of that bloody field of Massoura, in which 
St. Louis fell, a prisoner, into the hands of the Saracen,-" is it 
" to be wondered at, ifwe new comers,young men and strangers, 
" are ignorant of the East? A. far distant a.! tk Ea.t ;, from 
.. tk w .. t,.o far dijJ....,.t <IN tk peopu of tk West fr<>m tkle 
" OrisntaL.."t Thenumerous restrictions with whichHindoos in 
their private life are fenced round, render it almost impossible 
that much private intercourse should take place between them 
and strangers, and the difficulties of the stranger who wishes to 
become acquainted with them are materially enhanced if his 
situation be that of a gOvernment official. But the only alterna
tive offered to him is one of still greater difficulty, it is simply this, 
that he should, without an effort to the contrary, remain ignorant 

• n Nex ipsos Indos lattris a parte orienlis, nec ipsos Britannos, a parte 
(t Occideotia."-Arnobius. quoted by Bishop Beveridge. . 

t J"ide Mauht:w Paris's English History. 
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of a people among whom the best years of his life must be spent, 
and so be perpetually misunderstanding and misrepresenting 
the feelings by which they are actuated, and the facts by which 
they are surrounded. 

Englishmen seem hardly able to realize the truth that in this 
nineteenth century a people, such as the Hindoos, survives, the 
habits and manners of which bear 80 much grester an affinity 
to those which they read of in the pages of Adams and Potter, 
or ponder over in the dusty saloons of a museum, than to those 
with which, in daily life, they are eonversant. We have some 
apprehension, therefore, that the following descriptions maY' 
seem to our readers to be derived mther from antiquarian 
research than from every day observation of common life.i 
This, we would respectfully urge, is not the case; much which 
we represent will doubtless wear an antique appearance, foJl 
Hindoo life is, in its outline, at the present time, much what it 
was in the days of Kumn and Jye Singh, but the things of 
which we treat are, nevertheless, things which exist. 

The Ilrst institution ofHindoo society which forces itself upon 
the attention of the stranger is that of caste. . When" 1\Ir: 
Borradaile counted the castes in Surat in A.D. 1827, at the time 
that he was employed, in collecting and arranging information 
regarding the customs of the Hindoos(awork which has unfor
tunately been altogether discontinued) he found in that city no 
less thau two hundred and seveu. Each of these was more or" 
less restricted from private intercourse with all the rest (a subject 
which we shall have to pursue in some detail); they could not 
intermarry, nor even eat the same food, nor drink the same water: 

Originally there were, as is well known, no more than four 
caste. in India,-the Brahmin, or priestly; the Kshutreeya, or 
warlike; the Vaishya, or .... <11icultural and mercantile; and the 
Shoodra, or menial. It would appear that for some time a~> 
least tllese names designated classes mther than hereditary 
castes in the modern sense of the term. Shrnngee, the Reeshee 
or Sage, was born, we are told, ofa deer, Kousbeek sprang from 
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s&Cl'ilicial grass, Goutum from a hare, Vllmeek from a snake'. 
heap, Dron AchA.ryA from a leaf plate; other sages were the off
spring of sailors' daughters, of prostitutes, of outcaste mothers, "f 
menial servants, but they were, nevertheless, all of them Brah
mins. In the MuhA. BhArut frequent mention is made of the sages 
&baring the same table with the warriors; and of K41eedAs, the 
poet, who was a Brahmin, it is said in other books, that he mar
ried the raja's daughter, who was of COUl'Se a Kshutreeya. 

• Thecelebrated "sevenReeshees ·werehouseholdiugBrahmins,. 
awl. possessed but one wife between them. These transferred to 
the heavens as the stars, which we call the Pleiades, shine around 
Droov, the north star, the portal of Vishnoo's Paradise, and' 
beside them, in a lesser light, shines their consort U roondhutee. 
From the seven sages most of the Brahmins trace their descent. 
Perhaps the /irst tangible schism among the Brahmins (for the 
Hindoo scriptures contain none of the modern caste names) 
*"'a' be traced to the time of the great Brahminical reformer, 
Shunknr Achii.ryo. who appeared about a century and a half . 
before Christ to oppose the Buddhist doctrines. He found dis
sensions existing among the Brahmins themselves, who held 
each to their favorite" V ed,' and proscribed those who preferred 
another of the four. The great reformer recommended that 
/lesh should not be eaten, thus, in concession to the popular 
appreciation of Buddhism, ·keeping out of sight the Ved. 
which prescribe animal sacrilice; he also advised that Brahmins 
lIhould follow the Ved which each held hereditarily, without 
enmity to the followers of the other three. However, though 
striving to compose schism, Shunk1!I' AchA.ryA was uninten
tionally the cause of it. After hi. death his name became 
,. watchword of faction, and Brahmins who were hitherto 
liE'parated only by the' Vindby .. range of mountains, became 
henceforth divided into two sects, one of whom adopted, awl. 
tJle other opposed" the tenets of the reformer. The Goud 
Brahmins, who retained the use of animal food, and the Drll.vid 
Brahmins, who relinquished it, would now no longer consent 
to drink from each other'. cups. 
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The Brahmins of Goozerat are believed to be subdivided 
into more castes than tbose of any other part .of Indi.. The 
origin of tbe Owdicb caste, wbich is the most numerous, has 
been described in the history of Mool RAj, King of U nbilwArL. 
They were called Owdich because they came from tbe north, 
and Suhusra, because those who came on the first occasion were 
about one thousand in number. From the places of their resi
dence they assumed the names of Sidhpooreea and Seehoreea 
Owdich, and the branches thus formed gradually fen into dis
tinct customs. The party who continued to refuse tbe gifts of 
~ool Raj, formed a separate caste called Tolukeea Owdich. 
Since that time some of tbe members of the caste, falling into 
poverty, and being compelled to accept of the office of family 
priest to Gobblers, tailors, minstrels, and others, and even to 
Koolees, have been excommunicated; and have formed so many 
further subdivisions. Others, settling in the city of Surst, ·or 
passing into tbe countries of Kutch, Wigor, and Marwar, and 
there gradually adopting distinct customs from those authorized 
at home, have separated from the main-body of the caste, 
and assumed such local names as that of Marwar Owdlch 
Brahmios. 

The Shreemftlee Brahmins possess a scripture which they 
assert to be a portion of one of the Poorb It informs them 
that their ancestors were sent for from all quarters at the time 
when the city of Shreemftl (now called Beenmftl), in JhAlor, 
was founded, and that they then first became a local caste. 
Mftgh, one of the most celebrated of the Sanscrit poets, was a 
Shreemtlee Brahmin. When the town of Shreem8.1 fen into 
decay, many of the·Brahmins, bringing their family goddess 
with them, came to UnhilwA.rA, then in the ascendant, and 
settled either there or io otber parte of 9oozerat, or in Kutch 
or Soreth. Others settled .in Marwar or Mewar. A large 
number adopted the Jain faith for a subsistence, and were 
thence called "Bbojuks' or "eaters. ~ The SbreemAlee 

• See yol. i. pp. 62-5. 
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Bnilunins are divided into the followers of the Ynjoor, and 
those of the SQ.m. Ved, and there are seven " gotras, • or tribes, 
of each, which, however, except in Goozerat, associate and 

. intermarry. As well as the Owdi.p., the ShreemaIee caste 
traces its descent to Gontum, the Sage. There is at the present 
moment a struggle for supremacy between the two castes in 
the western districts of Goozerat. 

Brahmins will usua.Ily eat together; though they decline 
... intermarriages. There is, however, one caste of Brahmins in 

Goozerat, the Nftgur, which will not even eat with another 
<l8Ste. The original seat of the Nftgur Brahmins in Goozerat 
was W uruugger, one of the oldest cities in the province, the 
foundation of which has been assigned by tradition to the race 
of Kunuk Sen. When Veesol Dev Chohan built Veesolnugger· 

. he caused to be performed a sacrifice, which was attended by 
many W uruugger Brahmins. Tbese refused to receive alms 
from the king, but Veesol Dev, reso~g to a stratagem, forced 
upon some of them the acceptance of grants of land. Tbey 
were excommunicated by the body of the caste, and founded 
the Veesolnugger Nlgur sect. Similar occurrences at Sfltod 
and other places produced the Satodra, the Cheetrod .. , the 
Prushunorll., and the Krushunorfl Nftgur Brahmins. Of this 

. caste there is a division called" Bflrud,' composed of persons 
who, finding themselves unable to procure a wire in their own 
caste, have taken one from another. They are much despised 
after such a marriage, and compelled to quit their native 
village; but the sect continues, notwithstsnding, to increase. 
Their women, contrary to ordinary practice, are permitted to 
remarry. 

These are the principal division. of the Brahmin sect in 
Goozerat, though by no means the whole of them. It is 
usually so.id that there are eighty-four castes of Brahmins. 

. It is stated in the Bhlgwut Poodn that Mureechee Reeshee, 
-the son of BrumM., had a son, Knsyup, whose son, Soorya (the 

• See vol. i. p. 98. 
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sun,) cir Veevuswtn, became a' Kshutreeya. Mureechee'. 
brother, Utree, had also a son named Som or Chnndra (names' 
of the moon), and he, too, was a warrior. The great majority 
of the Rajpoot clans deduce their descent from either Soorya· 
or Chnndra. In the commentary on a Sanscrit work called 
.. Rutnn Kosh," it is said that the first of the Kshutreeya race' 
was Mnnoo, and that from him sprung thirty-six tribes, of' 
whom some acquired surnames by valiant exploits, some 
attaioed the rank of kings, others fen to that of cultivators, or 
even became lost in the Shoodra caste. Chnnd Bhftrot states 
that when the Sages dwelt on Monnt Aboo, and were annoyed 
by the U soors, or demons, W ushisht, one of their number;' 
created from ... sacrificial pit of fire four Kshutreeyas-Puree-' 
Mr, Solnnkhee, Purmil.r, and ChohAn. From these sprnng' 
the thirty-six Rajpoot clans, which he thus enumerates:-

The Sun, the MOOD, the JldUyl races, 
Kukoosth, PUrtilQr, and Tonwur, 
CMhoowan,· Chllook,J 
Chind,· Sill\r, lbheewur, 
Doyamutt,' MukwQn,' 
Gurool Gohil, Gahil..., 
Cblpotku~' Pureeha., 
Rav Rfltbor the angry, 
Deor&., TUnic, Sindhuy, Uoig, 
Yotik, PruteehAr, Dudheekhuth, 
Klrutpll, KotpA.I, HOOD, 

Hureetuth, GOf, KumAd, Jutt, 
DhylDplluk, Niknnoobb great, 
najplllords of earth, 
KAluchur last of all. 
I have named the thirty-six races. 

The common version now given by ;Bards is that fiv~ Raj
poots-Purmil.r, Rathor, Jaduv, ChahoowlW" and Solnnkhee
sprang from the fire-pit, and that from these descend ninety-

. (') The ]Adu. or Yaduv lowbich Ibe IUs ofSorelh belonged. (') ChohAn: 
(') Solunkhee. (0) Chuodel. (0) Dlheeml: (') Mukwlna or JhillA.· 
(') Chowra. 
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nine clans. The Rajpoot tribes still maintain tbat they are 
true Kshutreeyas, though the Brahmins deny that the warrior 
caste has any longer an existence. The reason i. to be found 
in the affected purity, as regards food and other matters, which 
has crept upon the Brahmins, and in the compulsory marrisge 
of Rajpoot ladies with the Mohummedsn princes. The Ksbu
treeya caste is now no longer considered hy other Hindoos to 
be next in rank to the Brahmin, its place has been usurped by 
the Wi.neeAs, a branch of the V &ishya caste, who will not even 
drink water with Rajpoots, and " Bmhmin-wbi~" is now .. 
synonymous expression for "oojulee-wustee," or high-caste 
population. The Rajpoots use animal food and spirituous 
liquor, both unclean in the last degree to their puritsnic neigh
bours, and are scrupulons in the observance of only two rules, 
~those which prohibit the slaughter of cows, and the remar-' 
riage of widows. The clans are not forbidden to eat together, 
or to intermarry, and cannot 00 said in ~ese respects to form 
different castes. 

At the residence of every ~poot chief are to be found .. 
number of female servants, either themselves purchased as 
slaves when young, or the descendants of women who have 
been thus purchased. They are of all castes, and are fre
quently even Abyssinians; in Kateewilr the usual name for 
them is Cholr:ree, in·the Myhee KbiIA it is W..aM..u... These 
women are reputed to be of easy virtue, and are hardly ever. 
married at all, but if they are it is with a member of their 
own caste. An intrigue with them is considered disgraceful to 
a member of another class. When a W udharun is found to 
be with child, the Rbiee, her mistress, will send for her, and 
compel her to disclose the name of the father, who, if a wealthy 
person, is compelled to pay a fine. No fault, however, i. 
imputed to the woman. The children bear the name of Golil., 
or, if they have been employed in high situations by the chief, 
that of Khuw&s. .'rhey remain, however, the slaves of the 
chief, notwithstanding their promotion. On the marriage of a. 
cbief'. daughter, a certain number of male and female slaves 
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form part of the young lady's dowry. They perform th. 
menial duties of the household, and used sometimes to aeco,"," 
pany the corpse of their chief to the funeral pile, and burn 
themselves thereupon. 

Vaishyas are still employed principally in agricnlture &rul 
commerce. The most usual cnItivators in Goozerat are the 
Koonbees, who are divided into the three grest branches of 
Lewll, Kuruwll, and AnjunL They assert themselves to be of 
Kshutreeya descent, and many of them even use the surnam ... 
of Rajpoots clans. Of the trading classes, the principal are 
the Wll.neeAs, already mentioned, who form eighty-four distinct 
castes, deriving names principally from districts or towmt. 
These castes are again subdivided, as into right and left hand, 
or into DosM and VeesM, names, implying degrees of rank, 
and derived from words signifying ten and twenty. The 
Wll.neeAs are still further divided by religious differences, as 
into Meshrees or :v aishuavite Hindoos, and Shrlwuka or 
Ja.ins. The genealogists of the Wll.neeAs, Jain monks, or 
bards, as the case may be, derive their descent commonly from 
some Rajpoot cIan. Intermarriage is not allowed where the 
parties are reputed to be of the same descent. 

Persons who perform doties which are considered to. be 
menial, are classed as Shoodras,-.mch as barbers, link-bearers, 
washermen, and others. The aboriginal tribes, Bheels, Koolees, 
MeenAs, Mairs, and others, are also Shoodras, as are the 
classes sometimes considered to be outcaste. With these, differ
ence of occupation constitutes difference of caste. In the terril&
ries of Hindoo chiefs, Shoodras are not permitted to abandon 
their hereditary occupations, nor are they allowed to dress them-
selves in handsome clothes, or to huild houses of the better 
class. In former days, the lowest castes were wholly excluded 
from the towns, and compelled to exhibit a distinguishing dress.
TheS hoodras have, notwithstanding, their bards and genealo
gists, who feed their vanity with the assertion thatthey were 
originally Kobutreeyas. Even the outcastes bear thesnrnsmes 

• Vide lhe story of JU51nA, the Odun, vo1.J. p. 112. 
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of ChohAn, WAghela, and othpl'S, and are attendPd by the Too
",",s, as their minstrels, and the GurodhAs, as their family priests, 
which latter wear an imitation of the badge of the regenerate, 
and assert themselves to be of the blood of the Brahmins . The 
outcastes are, as to religion; frequently followers of Kubeer, 
who proclaimed the, to them acceptable, doctrine that one .caste 
'Was in no way different from another. Even these, however, 
are subdivided into Dhers and OlgAntls, of whom the former 
would be defilPd and excommunicated were they to est with 
the latter. Lastly, it is necessary to observe, t1.at even the 
QlgAnl is still a Hindoo, and superior, as such, to a M1ech, or 
one who is not a HindOo. A Mohummedan sovereign, as the 
story goes, asked his Hindoo minister, which was the lowest 
,caste of ail The minister begged for leisure to consider his 
.... p1y, and having obtained it, went to where the Dhers lived, 
.and said to them, " You have given offence to the padishah. 
4. It is his intention to deprive you of caste, and make you 
.. Mohummedans.» The Dhers, in the grestest terror, posted 
off in a body to the sovereign's palace, and; standing at a 
_pectful distance shouted at the top of their lungs, "If we've 
" offended your majesty, punish us in some other way than 
... that. Best us, fine us, hang us if you like, but don't m,me 
." us Mohummedans. » The padishah smiled, and turning to his 
minister, who sat by affecting to hear nothing of the matter, 
said, " So the lowest caste, is that to which I belong I" 

Among the Jains, religion consists principally in the practice 
of austerities, and in the avoiding to destroy life; caste restric
tions are not prescribed to them. The Shrawuks, however, 
practice many usages common to other Hindoos. If one have 
come into contact with an outcaste, he touches fire or wau.; to 
purify himself. Like other Hindoos, if he have occasion to 
receive anything from a Dher, he causes him to set it down on 
the ground, and then purifies it with fire or water, before he 
takes it up. Even shepherds and Koolee. incur pollution by 
touching Dhers, which they remove in a similar manner. 

" The shepherds, BhugwAn and Rodo," said a Koolee, in the 
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course of his evidence before a crimimlJ. court, in Goozerat, in 
August, 1853, " came to me, and said they had both touched 
" Dhers, and become impure, and asked me to give them fire. 
" I took a lighted coal out of my hookah, and each of them 
"touched his forehead with it. I threw it down, and they 
" then took my hookah, and smoked." In other words, they 
were then purified, otherwise he conld not have given them 
his hookah. . 

An additional cause of subdivisions among castes, is the 
great expense incorred in their public entertainments. A nch . 
person who desires to render himself popnlar, will supply at' 
one of these more costly entertainment than is usually 
provided, or continue the feast for a day longer. Others, 
unwilling to be out-done, exert themselves to follow tlte pre-' 
cedent which at length becomes so completely established that 
even the poorer members of the caste are compelled to comply 
with it, even if they borrow the means of doing so. These" 
latter are glad enough, in this state of things, to avail them
selves of the first caste-dispute which occurs, as an opportunity . 
for seceding. If a considerable portion of the caste be of one 
mind, they have no difficulty in effecting a separation; but 
where the non-contents are few in number, they are subjected' 
to great annoyance. The body of the caste refuse to associate' 
or have any dealings with them, to contract marriages with' 
their children, to furnish them with fire, or to pennit them to 
draw water from the public well. The wives or married 
daughters of the excommunicated persons are kept from them, 
and their dead lie unburied, until by submission, or other 
means, they can prevail upon their caste fellows, who alone 
are competent to do so, to catTJ out the corpse to the funeral 
pile. . 

In some castes, a man is allowed to marry as many wives as 
he pleases,_ Rajpoot sometimes marries tweoty, an Owdich' 
Brahmin frequently five or six; in other castes, a man may 
not marry a second time in the life-time of his first wife. 
Rnjpoots never permit the re-marriage ofa widow, but in 
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some of the other castes; a woman may re-marry more than 
once. Sometimes it is allowed to a husband and wife, who 
disagree, to separate by mutual consent, which is signified on 
the part of the woman, by her tearing the hem of her garment, 
and on that of the man, by his giving his wife a deed of i-elease. 
In some castes, it is considered indispensably necessary that 
girls should be married before they are twelve years old; in 
others, a hnsband of high family is mnch sought for, and 
women remain unmarried at the age of thirty. Some castes 
consider the non-performance of certain funeral ceremonies, a 
sufficient ground for excommunication; in other castes, these 
ceremonies are wholly neglected. 

There are various restrictions in regard to food, any depar
ture from which subjects a person to excommunication. The 
general rule is that food which has been prepared for persons 
of anothet, and particularly of an inferior, caste, must not be 
eaten. If food, preparing for a Brahmin, be touched hy a 
Shoodra, it is hencefurth fit oul y for Shoodras to eat. In some 
castes, food may not be removed beyond the place in which it 
has been prepared. There are similar restrictions in regard to 
vessels. A Brahmin, having used a vessel, must ~ash it with 
water before he can use it again, bnt a Vaishya satisfies the 
rules of his caste if he clean it with ashes. Vessols of zinc, 
stone, tin, wood, or earthenware, belonging to people of other 
castes, cannot be used by Brahmins, and, if any such vessel 
belonging to themselves, happened to be touched by a V &ishya 
or Shoodra, it is rendered useless to them. .Scru pIes, in regard 
to water, are sometimes compelled to give way by the necessity 
of the case. The general rule, however, is that Hindoos can
not drink water which has been placed in vessels belonging to 
persons of other castes, and that their oWn vessels are rendered 
impure by the touch of these. In Western Goo.erat, however, 
where there is great difficulty about water in the hot weather, 
it is customary for ~ralunins to use brass or copper vessels 
belonging to persons of other castes, after they have scrubbed 
them well with dust and water, and washed .them.' A leathern 
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bucket need only be washed, because, having come originally 
from the house of the tanner, who is a person of very low 
caste, it is supposed that no further defilement can happen to it. 
Some puritanical Brahmins will neither drink water which has 
been drawn in a leathern bucket, nor even use it for ablutions. 
In parts of Western Goozerat there is frequently but one well 
in a village, in which· case the outca.stes draw water on one side 
of it, and retire, and the Brahmins and other castes, when they 
are gone, come and draw water from the other side. It is 
usually the case that there are many wells in a village, and 
that one is specially set apart for outca.stes. The well is defiled 
if a dog or other animal have fallen into it, a.iJ.d, for its purifi
cation, water must be drawn from it five times, and Ganges 
water, or cow's urine, poured into it. If a Brahmin or Wll.neeA 
woman, returning home with water from the well, meet a 
funeral, she will sometimes throwaway the water at once as 
defiled, sometimes veil herself, and move aside averting her 
face, and, if the corpse be not carried within a few paces of 
where she stands, the water is preserved from defilement. The 
dead body cif an animal defiles also, and, if one happen to lie 
on the way to the well, no water is procurable until it has been 
removed, and the ground has been purified. Some women will 
throwaway the water if a crow alight on the vessel and put 
his beak into it, but, as the case is rather a common one, other 
women take no notice of it. . The custom is, perhaps, con
nected with a superstition which prevails -in Goozerat, as it 
prevailed in England and other European countries, that the 
crow is a bird of ill omen. 
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THE CULTIVATORS. 

THB cultivators of Goozerat do not live, as those of European 
countries do, each upon his own farm, but are invariably con
centrated into villages. By the term villag(! is strictly meant, 
not merely the collection of dwellings which the cultivators 
inhabit, but the whole area which is in their occupation. A 
large part of the province is, -as we have said, covered with 
groves of stately trees. Where foliage is less common, as in 
the districts lying contiguous to the Runn of Kutch, a grove 
of trees is the usual accompaniment of a village. Like the 
towns, each village has its neighbouring stream or tank, and 
most frequently its mosque and temple. The field!! are, in the 
richer parts of the province, enclosed with strong and high 
permanent hedges, which, with the noble trees that everywhere 
abound, render the country so close that the boundaries of a 
:field circumscribe the view, and unless the hum of voices, the 
whirr of the spinning-wheel, or the barking of dogs, gives him 
notice of its vicinity, the traveller may enter a village almost 
unawares. Hedges and trees here swarm with birds of many 
varieties, from the peacock to the sparrow ;. game of all kinds is 
in the greatest abundauce, and monkeys rove about in troops, 
or rather in armies. _ In other parts of the country, as, for 
instance, in the territories of the Jh31A chieftains, the eye 
ranges undisturbed as if over a sheet of water, many villages 
may be distinguished at a single glance, and the presence of a· 
herd of antelopes or the approach of a acore of horsemen may 
be easily perceived at a distance of miles. 

VOL. u. Q 
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The cultivators are an industrious and orderly class of people, 
simple in their mode of life. They rise before daybreak, and, 
throwing grass before their bullocks, busy themselves for a few 
minutes in certain domestic affairs. By the time the cattle 
have finished their food, they are themselves ready for the field, 

. to which they now set out, driVing the beasts before them. 
They remain the whole of the day employed in the agricultural 
operatious of the season. About nine o'clock their wives, 
having prepared their breakfast at home, bring it out to them 
in the field, and they return home for their evening meal, which 
is served soon after suuset. Some of the Koonbees, however, 
eat four times a day. 

The Koonbee, though froequently all submission and prostra
tion when he makes his appearance in a revenue office, .is 
sturdy and bold enough amoug his own people. He is fond of 
asserting his independence, and the helplessness of others with
out his aid, on which subjects he has several proverbs, as, 
" Wherever it thunders, there the Koonbee is a land-holder," 
or, "Tens of millions follow the Koonbee, but the Koonbee 
" follows no man. ... The Koonbee and his bullocks are in
separables, and, in speaking of the one, it is difficult to disso
ciate the other. His pride in these animals is excusable, for 
they are most admirably suited to the circumstances in which 
nature has placed them, and possess a very widely-extended 
fame. When Prince Kurun, of Mewar, was received, after 
his defeat by the Emperor Jehaugeer, and that prince was 
anxious to treat him with unusual respect, he seated him, it is 
said, on his right hand, and presented him, among other 
rarities and choice t!llngs of every kind, with a pair of the 
bullocks of Goozerat. The Koonbee, however, froequentIy ex
hibits his fondness for his animals in the somewhat peculiar form 
uf most unmeasured abuse. " May the K"tees seize you I" is 
his objurgation, if in the peninsula of Soreth; if in the Eedur 
district, or among the mountains, it is then, " May the tiger kill 

• "Uode viveot oratores si defeceriDt aratorea,'" .)'8 Ordericua Vitali •. 
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.. you'" all over Goozerat, "May your master die , .. howevel', 
he means, by this, the animal's former owner, not himself; and 
when more than usually cautious, he will word his chiding thus, 
« May the fellow that sold you to me perish' " . 

When the festival called UkMturee comes round, which it 
. does early in W yeshAk (May); the chief of a village collects 
the cultivators, and tellB them that it is time for them to com
mence work. They say, "No' the assessment was too heavy 
" last year, you lay too many taxes upon us; besides, we have 
" in truth, no master over our heads; people burn our houses, 
" and lay waste our lands, and you afford us no protection, and 
" do not go on the wAr." The chief makes sundry excuses, 
the most usual and convenient of which is, that everything is 
the fault of that rascal of a mehtA (his man of business), whom 
he protests his intention of dismissing at once. As to the cul
tivators, no one can have greater affection fOli' them than he 
has; they are, in fact, his sons ..nd daughters. Nor does the. 
chief altogether over-state his feelings in this point; for he is 
well aware that his lands are of no value to him without the 
aid of the cultivators, and that in Goozerat, as in other coun
tries of the east, "In the multitude of peeple is the king's 
« honour, but in the want of peeple is the destruction of the 
" prince."t After much haggling, and when the chief has 
presented the head-men of the village with turbans, and made 

. heeral promises of remission of rent, the auspicious day is at 
length fixed upon, and cultivation is commenced. The first 
step is to remove the stalks of the last year's wheat or cotton, 
and to lay down manure, which the cultivators have collected 
in their dung heaps, or perhaps the slime of a dried-up tank, 
upon lands intended for irrigation. Plowing, sowing, and the 
other operations of agriculture follow in order, .. general notion 
of which may be gathered from the fullowing ballad, entitled 

• J'ide Dean Swift's Mrs. Haniss's petitiOD,-
" The devil take me (said she, blessiog herself) if ever I saw't." 

t Yide Proverb!l, xi ... , 28. 
Q 2 
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" The Koonbee's griefs," which is a favorite song of the wives 
of cultivators in Goozerat. 

Hear Sbree Krisbn t our prayers; 
The Koonbee's grie& we relate. 
Our sorrows remove, thou who art tbe earth·sustaioer; 
RAm I as you place us we remain. 

Hear, Sbree Krishn lour prayem. 

July comes, the clouds rise; 
They begin to pour forth niD ,; 
The cart-rope, aDd the goad are in the Koonbee's band,; 
Wet is the Koonbee's body. 

Hear, Sbree Krishn! our prayers. 

In August it rains uncertainly; 
Drenched through are both men and women; 
Says the son's wife to her father-in-law, 
(C Blbi\jee t please to plant a little rice." 

Hear, Shree Krishn I our pray .... 

September comes in well j 
Drenched are the Koonbee women,; 
The children 00 their hips are crying,; 
RailHirops fall from the bundles of grass upon their heads. 

Hear, Shree Krishn lour prayers. 

10 October, we hoped would come 
The rain that we were looking for j 
JowAree and bijuree· are filling in the head ,; 
The rice is drying up from the droughL 

Hear, Shree Krisbn! our prayers. 

In November comes the assessment-maker; 
At the village bOundary he makes up his book : 
The raja's order is now proclaimed,-
," A plant of pulse or a stalk of jowAree JOu must not remove." 

Hear, Shree Krisbn lour prayers. 

December bas come in well : 
The first instalment bas ~n to be levied : 

I Two kinds of grain, cc large maize," aud "}IoJcus Sp1CQIUS." 
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Head-man and accountant mount to the town-house : 
The Koonbee gets many a blow. 

Hear, Shree Krisho lour prayers. 

In January is sown the second crop: 
The cotton pods begin to burst; 
Old restrictions are removed, 
But they only make way for new. 

Hear, Shree Krishn lour prayers. 

Februal)' month bas well come in; 
Green are the village fields: 
The raja's dues are paid off, 
But frost DOW threateos to fall. 

Hear, Sbree Knsbn I our praytl~ 

M~rch month has well come in, 
But the bUght has struck our wheat. 
U Come, let us leave this place, and fly." 
It is too late, for the head-man has set ~is guards. 

Hear, Sbree Krishn lour prayers. , 
In April they meet at the town-house; 
" Come 1 let us have yOuf. reot." 
They plunder the earnings of the widow's spinning-wheel; 
They carry .11' an by r ...... 

Hear, Shree Krishn lour prayers. 

In May come th~ land-holders, 
They plunder us of the produce of our cows: 
For want of butter-milk the children are crying; 
But the cursed ones go on with their snatching. 

Hear, Shree Krishn lour prayers. 

June month bas come in well; 
The angry Koonbee is appeased. : 
Oaths and promises they pledge to him
lie spreads his fields witb manure. 

Hear, Shree Krisho lour prayers. 

The twelve months' round is finished, 
In Roopl the Koonbeen's song, 
W boever learns it, or hears it sung, 
Will be advanced lowardsVishnoo's heaven. 

Hear, Sbree K,·iahn! our prayers. 

245 
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When the crop is ripe, the raja, or chief, goes itt person, or 
sends his' man of bnsiness, to assess the fields. This is done in 
different ways, of which the most common B.rf' the following :
The land-~older, or his agent, taking with him the hesd-man or 
the village, goes to each field. The hesd-man points !'ut .what 
he considers to be the amount of the crop, for example, that 
in his opinion there will be so many measures of grain on each 
acre. The land-holder, too, makes his own calcnlation. The. 
cnltivator, when he hears the amount of the latter, breaks in 
with the exclamation, .. Lord of the earth r so ml\ch as that 
.. will never be produced; and I, who am a poor man, shall 

, "be utterly destroyed r" Much haggling takes place; and at 
length a conclnsion is come to which the Koonhee is !lU.l;'E> to 
protest against, thongh the resnlt be far more favorable than 
he anticipated. The cnltivator now furnishes secnrity that he 
will pay the landlord's share, and receives permission .to cut 
his crop. I .' 

The land-holder's share of the produce is different in.dif
ferent places: sometimes, as in JhalAwar, about one-third; 
sometimes a half, or two-thirds. Rice-crops, and others which 
are watered from tanks or wells, pay freqnently one-third. 
Autumnal crops of wheat and harley, on irrigated land, f:r&. 
quently a fourth. In some cases, the landlord's share of the 
produce is nominally very small; but his revenue is made up 
by a poll-tax on the bnllocks and labourers employed. In 
regard to autumnal crops of wheat, raised without irrigation 
(called cMsheell), which are very common in the BhaJ, and 
other districts, 'a wholly different system was invented by a 
Rajpoot land-holder of the Choorisuma clan. According to 
this system the number of the triple furrows made by the- • 
plough in sowing are counted. One part of the field will 
probably bear a better crop thau another part; and three divi
sions of the field are therefore generally made. The first, 
middle, and last furrows of each division are then cut, and the 
grain threshed out and weighed. The amount is mnltiplied by 
the number of furrows, and the aver~o-e produce thns asce:r-
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tained. A maund per acre is deducted for seed, and ten per 
cent. for the cultivators' labour. The remainder is divided 
into two equa.! -!lares, of which the landlord takes one, and 

-,the cultivator the other. 
The most ancient system of assessment, however, is as fol

lows:~ The cnltivators are _ aJiowed to cut their grain, under 
the restriction that they pile it in separate heaps in the village 
grain-yard. The grain is threshed out by bullock.. There is 
now a grand meeting of landlords, village head-men, men of 

- . business, _ wlneeAs to weigh the grain, cnltivators, and watch
men, at the granary; and the grain is weighed and distributed. 
First, about a fortieth part is set aside as a fee to the chieftain. 
next, something less, for the man of business, the villag ... sergeant, 
pocket-money' for the chief's heir-apparent, the village watch
men, the wlneeo who weighs the grain, the head-men of the 
village, the temple of the Devee, or of Vishnoo, the tank, the 
dogs, and other petty claims, too numerous to detail. When 
the weighing out is nearly finished, the cnItivator ~ lay 
hands forcibly on the weights, and cry, " That is enough now:" 
and the remnant is left to him, under the name of "spoiled. • 
When aJi claims have been satisfied, the'remainder of the grain 
is equaJly divided between the cnltivator and the landlord. 
The ancient practice appears to have been merely to measure 
roughly with a basket, without weighing." 

When' a chief has to portion a daughter, or to incur other 
similar necessary expense, he has the right of imposing a levy 
upon the cnltivators to meet it. He sometimes also gives to 
the geneaJogicaJ bard of the family, or to some other person of 
the mendicant class, the right of receiving a smaJi duty upon 
each plough, or of taking a measure of grain from every heap 
in the grain-yard. -These grants may be made for a single 
year or permanently. Sometimes the tax is laid in the shape 
of a certain sum to be reaJised out of the revenue of each of 
the chiefs villages. 

• An improved revenue system is gradually maturing in the districts subject 
~o the British government, to which we can only here allude. 
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It is" unfortunately matter of notoriety that, speaking 
generally, all the cultivators and holders of land in Goozerat 
are in debt to such an extent that they have no means of their 
own of extricatiog themselves from their difficulties. The 
creditors are for the most part Goozerat wfmeells of the 
Meshree (Vaishnavite) or Shrtwuk (Jain) classes. A' wAneeo 
commencing life spends his time partly in a large town and 
pardy in some remote country villsge. He borrows a few 
rupees at interest in the town with which he purchases small 
supplies of clarified butter, oil, molasses, and other such 
articles, and thus stocks his villsge shop. The cultivators 
having no money at hand, barter small quantites of their grain 
or cotton for· as much oil as will keep their evening lamp 
burning for an hour, or for litde supplies of groceries. They 
jIre perfecdy unaware of the market-value of their raw pro
duce, and are quite satisfied that they have made a bargain if 
the wA.neeo with a politic shew of liberality throws in a litde 
more of the article he is selling under the name of a bonu .. 
Having collected a sufficient quantity of raw produce, the trader 
carries it to the town, and sells it there at a favorable rate, 
and his capital thus augmented, he returns to the village to 
commence operations on a larger scale. A cultivator, perhaps, 
has lost his bullock; the wA.neeo steps forward immediately to 
lend him money, at interest, to supply his loss. Or, perhaps, 
the Koonbee is engsged in marrying his child, or in perform
ing the funeral rites of his parent; the trader will advance 
him money to supply him with the c1arifieil butter, molasses, 
cloth .. " or other articles which are indispensable .on these 
occasions, charging Jor them twice their value. Sometimes 
the cultivator prefers to make his own purchases in the town, 
but he must then take the wtneeo with him to act as broker 
between him and the towu-dealer, for he feels that the latter 
will otherwise charge him anything he pleases, and besides he 
has no money, and cannot borrow it except from the village 
lender, for the curious feeling in regard to rights, which is so 
prevalent among the Hindoos, applies here, and the village 
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waneeo will consider hilt property invaded if an der 
propose to deal with his constituents. On these transactions the 
waneeo of course gains largely. Sometimes, however, he will say 
to the cultivator, " I have no ready money, but if you will tell 
" me what you want we will go together and purchase it, and 
" it shall be put down to my account. • He takes care, more
over, to hint to his victim what praises he has heard of the 
liberality of the family, and how necessary it is that their 
honor should be maintained by a large expenditure on the
present occasion. He adds, . that such celebrations do not 
happen every day, but only once or twice in a life-time, that 
the money will not be thrown away, and that nothing is easier 
than to make it up again. He will also say, " I have every 
"confidence in you, and am ready to advance you any sum you 
"wish." In this way, flattering hilt pride, he easily plunges 
him deeply into debt. 

There is nothing more adverse to the prosperity of the 
Hindoos, than this nnfortuna~ feeling of theirs in regard to 
money and expenditure. With them a mercantile man has 
" tbroe» (honor), he is a respectable man, nay, a great man
" a muMjun" -by which they merely mean, that he is wealthy, 
though he may be, indeed he too frequently is, selfish mean
ness itself. Similarly, a land-owner or cultivator is " dheeroj
" wiUo »--a courageous, high-spirited man-that is to say, he 
plunges himself into irretrievable difficulties, merely because 
he has not strength of mind sufficient to enable hllp to despise 
the tittle-tattleof his neighbourhood. 

But, to return to our waneeo: when the occasion for all this 
extravagant expenditure has passed away, the waneeo demands 
hilt bond. He tells the cultivator, " You have so much to pay 
" to the ghee-dealer, so much to the cIoth-seller," and so on, to 
all of which the cultivator assents. The waneeo says, "now 
" give me my Twtltuleo clwrdmun," meaning a fee for loosening 
the purse-strings, which must be paid in ready money, for luck 
or as a good omen. The cultivator procures one per cent., in 
ready mOlley, from wherever he can, and pays it. He has 
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further; also, to make' a present, not only to the person who 
writes, but also to those who attest the bond. Interest is 
stipulated for at two per cent. per mensem, or, if the terms tire 
unusually moderate, at one. The bond prepared, the cnItivator 
scrawls beneath it his ma.rk-arnde representation of a plough. 
When the next crop is ready, and the government share has 
been paid, the creditor exerts himself to carry oft' all that re-

• mains; the cultivator, with much entreaty, .obtains enough to 
. subsist upon for a short time, and he is credited on account of 
the remainder with whatever the wAneeo may be pleased to 
allow him. Sometimes the trader carries oft' nearly the whole, 
and, when the cultivator talks about a subsistence, says, 
" What need you care? When yours is done you can have as 
"much as you like from my shop.· Thus the cultivator is 
driven to the wAneeo's shop for grain to eat, and grain to sow 
his field with. The terms of lending are, that the borrower 
shall repay twice the quantity of grain he takes away, when 
his crop ripens. The next ha,rvest comes round, but now all 
the grain which is left, after the payment of the government 
demands, goes to pay for that which was borrowed last year, 
and there is nothing left to pay the interest of the bond. This, 
then, must be added to the principal, and so the bond goes on 
swelling· year by year-the trader (who is well aware of the 
practice of the courts of justice) taking care to have it periodi
cally renewed, and carefully closing every loop-hole through 
which his victim might escape.· 

The creditor will now probably reside principally in the 
town, and on hi. occasional visits· to the village he puts up at 
the house of his debt9r, who is obliged to maintain him as loug 
as he remains there. If the wAneeo have a son to marry, or a 

• The very poverty of these usurers makes them unmerciful creditors. U A 
CI ~ich oppressor," it has been said, cc leaves a man poor, but a poor oppressor 
CI leaves to him notbing." 

U A poor man tbatoppresseth the poor, is a sweeping f.lin which leaveth no 
(ood.n-Proverbs, xxviii, 3. 
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pilgrimage to perform, the debtor is obliged to lend him his 
cart and bullocks, and on such occasions he must also come 
forward with the usual present. The money-lender has by 
this time begun to assume a very high tone, and to demand 
payment, threatening to sell the cultivator's house or his bul
locks; in fact, as. a villa"uer would say, " He becomes more 
cc oppressive than a raja!' 

In a few years the wtneeo, having thus made himself the 
master of numerous cultivators, amasses a large sum of money •. 
He now turns his attention to a higher prey, and seek. to 
become the creditor of local chiefs and Iand-owners. His first 
step is to get himself introduced to the chief's man of business, 
whom he gains over by gifts and promises. This agent accord
ingly takes the first opportunity of praising the trader in the 
chief's presence, and intimating his readiness to advance as 
much money as may be wished for. When occasion arrives, . 
money is accordingly borrowed from the Sowklr or Shet (at 
which dignity the wtneeo has now arrived), and the man of 
business prepares a bond, and brings it to the land-owner for 
his signature. The chief haggles like a child for .. sum of 
ready money to be presented to him as the price of his affixing 
his seal, but cares little or nothing about what there is in the 
bond, never re1Iecting for a moment that he is likely to be called 
upon to fulfiI his agreement. A few transactions of this kind 
lead to the inevitable termination. The Sowklr sues in the 
Court of Justice; the man of business (who has carefully 
abstained from keeping any account, lest his own peculations 
should be exposed), deserts his master in the hour of need; the 
chief attempts to defend the suit, and while he admits that he 
has signed the bond, urge. that he is not really indebted to 
one-tenth of the extent asserted; he is informed that he must 
produce his accounts in order to prove his defence, and when 
he states that his agent never kept any, is told furtlier that this 
is merely .. false statement, made because the production of the 
books called for would prove the validity of the plaintiff's 
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claim. The chief has, of course, no further defence; a decree 
is therefore passed, and his estate is attached. 

We shall retum to this subject in a following Chapter; 
meanwhile, we beg of our readers to believe that although we 
have selected a prominent case as best suited to the purpose of 
illustration, we have, nevertheless, truly described a system 
which, with local modifications, still exists throughout the pro
vince of Goozerat. • 

• Mr. Elphinstone, in •• ».1821, alludes to this'subject, in speaking of 
" the hardship felt by the ryots from the exaction of the debts contracted by 
fI them during the Mabratta government, under the decrees of the Adawlnt," 

" The root of, the grievance," be says, "seems to be in the readiness with 
4C which a bond is admitted as sufficient evidence orthe justice of a claim. In 
" this case it is by DO means so, for a ryot is easily drawn by occnsional ad
" vances and partial payments into a complicated account, which it is impos
" sible lor him to unravel. This account presenLs a great balance in tbe 
" lenders favour, and as the practice is for the ryot to give up his produce 
" each year in part payment, and to take an advance to enable him to go on 
" with the next, he is so completely in the lender's power tbat he would sign 
" anything ~tber tban disoblige him. The remfdYI therefore, is to settle that 
" io Dew provinces a bond shall oot be conclusive when originatiug in an old 
" debt of a ryot, but that his whole account shall be enmined as if DO bond 
"had been executed, and only the amount which shall then appear f'air 
CI decreed to the plaintiff. If the debts could be paid by instalments, regu_ 
" Ialed by the amount of the ryot's payment to government, it would complete 
" the removal of the evil; but, at all eveDls, steps should be taken to prohibit 
"the sale ofa ryot'scattle andimplementsofhusbaodryiosatisfactioDofdebts." 

The Mongol Tartars appear to suffer at the bands of Chinese usurers in the 
same way that the Koonbees of Goo~ do at the hands of the WlneeA.s :-

&I 'They came to us,' says a Mongol, I imploring alms; we allowed them 
" outof compassion to_cultivate a little ground, and the Mongols followed 
u their example. They drank the Chinese win~ and smoked their tobacco,
" on credit they bought their cloth, and then, when the time came for settling 
" accounts, aU was charged forty or fifty per cent. more tban its value. Then 
&I the Mon~ols were forced to leave all-houses, lands, aDd Bocks. 

u, Could you not ask justice from the tribunals , 
cc 'Ob, tbat is impossible I The Kitat knows bow to speak and to lie-a 

" J/ongol CQfI never gain a lo.wlUitfrom a Chine,e. My lord Lamas,-all is 
U lost for the kingdom of Gechekten.' " 
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See M. Huc's (4 Travels in Tarb,ry, translated by Mrs: Percy Sinnett. In 
another part of the work we have a description of the same state of things by 
an" enormously fat Kitat,""'Who describes himself as II an eater qf TortQr,," 
and thuB accounts for the name :-

",; What 1 don't you know the Tartars? Don't you know that tbey are as 
" simple as children when they come jnto our towns? They want to have 
II everything they Bee; they seldom have any money, but we come to their lIelp. 
IC We give them goods on credit, and then, of course, they must pay rather 
II bigh. When people take away goods without leaving the money, of course 
" there must be a little interest of thirty or forty per cent. Then by degrees 
II the interest mounts up, and you come to compound interest; but that's only 
" with the Tartars. In China the laws forbid it; but we who are obliged to 
U run about the land of grass-we may well ask fora little extra profit. Isn't 
(( that fair ? A Tartar debt is never paid: it goes on from geoeration to gene
" ration; every year one goes to get the interest, and it is paid in sheep, oxen, 
cr camels, horses-aU that is a great deal better than money. We get the 
" beasts at a low price, and we seU them at a very good price in th.e market 
CI Oh I it's a capital thing, a Tartar debt 1 It's a mine of gold.' 

"The Yao Chang Ti (collector of debts)," adds M. Hue, "accompanied 
'I this explanation of his mode of doing business with peals of laughter. 'J 

It is not only among Tartars and Bindoos, however, that sucb practices 
prevail. What will our readers say of the following account of avery similar 
state of things 1 The extract is from" England As It Is in the Middle of the 
Nineteenth Ceotury," by William Johnston, Esq. Murray. 1851. Vol. 
ii., p. 200. • . 

CI I The cause of the high price of village shops,' continues tbis gentleman 
(Mr. Johnston is quoting from a clergyman of Kent), 'arises, I apprehend, 
CI from want of competition. A labourer (it is considered) is allowed credit 
" for a small amount, and then obliged. to deal, under fear of having his debt 
" called for, and of thus being left destitute for the time. It may be true that 
(( the shopkeeper, by deaths and other causes, loses mOlley, but with such 
C& large profits the effect is slight j and as he knows everybody, he has good 
" tact, and generally avoids a bad creditor. Millers commonly pursue the 
" same system. Blankets are double the price of a wholesale shop in London; 
(I shoes, too, are excessively high. The labourn, in consequence, finds himself 
" ill off, and complains that be cannot live upon his wages, when, in fact, he 
u cannot lay them out to advantage. Averages and quotations sene little 
" purpose j 'Deal here. or pay your debt' is the practical argument. I be
~c lie,e one great cause of the bad condition of the poor is to be found in this." 



CHAP. ill 

TOWN-LIFE-BRAlIMIN8--W mEa8--BAn'OOT8--BARD8. 

THE form of a town house, in Goozerat, will be better under
stood from the accompanying plan, than from a lengthened 
description. The same rooms occur in all houses, and in the 
same order, ,but the necessities of the site frequently alter the 
general outline of the building. In country villages, the houses 
contain. commonly, only the two rooms called, "ordo," and 
"pursill," with a broad veranda supported on wooden pillars in 
front of the latter. Houses are built for the most part of burnt 
brick, and are covered with tiles. '> 

The towns are usually surrounded by a wall, and divided, 
internally, into meheU.s, or wards, each of which contains many 
houses,but hasonly one public gateway, and constitutes a species 
of inner castle. The only public buildings. with the eJlception 
of government offices, are those which are devoted to religious 
purposes--mosques, temples, serais, Jail! convents. A river, 
or large artificial reservoir, i. the usual accompaniment of 
every town of any consideration, and places of worship are 
more or less numerous in its vicinity. 

The daily routine, of small householders of the Brahmin
Wi\.neeA class in towns, is somewhat as follows. They rise from 
their beds about four o'clock in the morning, repeating the 
name of their tutelary divinity, as, 0 r MuM Dev, 0 r Tha,. 
korjee (Vishnoo), 0 rUmba Mother. The pundit, or Sancrit 
scholar, mutters a verse ;-" I call to mind in the morning, 
" the lord of the deities, the deStroyer of the fear of death." 
The Bhugut, or religious layman, chaunts the praises of his 
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deity in' the verna<>ular stanzas of some poet; or, perhaps, in 
" mental worship' passes over such things as the following in 
his mind:- ' 

" My Dev is asleep, in a fine mansion, upon a fine bed. I 
" approa<>h him and rub his feet, upon which he awakes, and, 
n throwing a shawl over his shoulders, rises from his couch. 
" I wash his feet with warm water, and anoint him with 
" scented oils and perfnmes. I cause him to bathe in warm 
" water, and put upon him a garment of yellow silk, and a pair 
" of shawls, and fetch him a stool to sit upon., I then make 
" the teelnk upon his forehead, adorn him with gold oma
" ments, and hang garlands of Howers about his neck, burn 
"incense, and light lamps before him, and set before him 
" rice-milk and sugar to eat. I then wave the arlee before 
" him, and put upon him a crown, a body coat, a waistband, 
" and other clothes. I then prostrate myself before him, and 
" pray to him, and the Dev is pleased with me." 

The ceremony called arlee, or A.ratreek, will be explained in 
a subsequent chapter. " 

Brahmins and Bhu,,"1lts are frequently under the vow to bathe 
before sun-rise, in which case, as soon as they are risen, and have 
said their prayers, they either bathe in warm water at home or set 
off for that purpose to the tank or the river. After bathing they 
assnme a silk garment that has been washed the day before, 
and worship. Each Brahmin has, in the Dev-mundeer, within 
his house, a small throne, upon which Beven or eight idols are 
pla<>ed, as the ShaIagrlm stone (a representative of Vishnoo), 
BIl.I Mookoond (the same deity in the form of the infant 
Krishn) Shivs, Gunputee, Doorgi> Devee, Sooruj (the sun), 
Hunooman, or others. These images are washed, dressed in 
clothes, and crowns, presented with Howers and other offerings, 
and worshipped with the "sixteen services' which will here-' 
after be described. The morning worship of a Brahmin is 
sometimes thus performed:-He praises the sun, and offers to 
him oblations; he then thrusts ~ right hand into a cloth bag, 
called a "cow's-mouth," which contains a rosary of one hun-
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dred and eight heads of the RoodnikB"· tree, which he tell. 
over, repeating tlte mystic GAyutree for each head, or the name 
of his patron god. Sometimes the Brahmin tells his heads four 
or five times over. He is now ready to toke his breakfast. 

The eating room is on one side of the open court, in the 
centre of the house. The usual meals are two in nwnber; 
b",t rich people sometimes eat four times a day. Breakfast 
is token about ten or eleven in the forenoon, after ablutions 
and worship. Brahmins wash the whole body again before 
eating; Kshutrees and Vaishyas only the hands and feet. 
They then asswne the yellow silk vestment, which covers 
them from the waist downwards, and is the sole article of dress 
worn at meals. Each person has a small oblong wooden stool 
to sit upon, and the food is placed on a similar stool or short
legged table. The vessels used are brass or copper brass
a Bat round dish, containing bread and preserves, or condiments, 
and two or three cups of pottage and vegetables. The water
vessel, of silver or brass, with a small drinking cup set upon it, . 
stands on one side. The second course is composed of rice and 
curds, or similar food. On great occasions, however, the fare 
is more varied and costly. 

Ablntions after meals are confined: to the hands and face. 
The men of the family eat' at the same table; then the womee 
clean the same vessels, and use them for their own breakfust. 
,The servants toke their food after the family breakfast is 
finished, and they use differeet vessels. The mee chew betel
nnt after meals, to prevent their incurring defilement from the 
touch of a person of lower caste. Snch pollution, however, 
when it occurs, is remediable by the use of" punch-gnvya,· or 
the five articles derived from the cow, and by fasting for the 
remainder of the day. 

The second meal, which is a lighter one, is eaten at abOUt"' 
eight in the evening. .' 

'A Brahmin preparing for dinner makes a place called 

• EIC2C8.rpus ganitrus. 
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"choko," the Boor of which he spreads with cow-dung and 
earth, moistened with water. When at home, his own 
"rasodo," or cooking-room, is the place employed; but, if 
necessary, the choko may he made under the shade of a hedge 
by the way-side, or in any other convenient place. Upon the 
choko he raises a little temporary stove, which he smears in 
like manner with cow-dung, and thereupon he cooks his food. 
The Poorbeea, or Eastern Brahmins, carry their exclusive 
notions npon this point to such a length that brothers even are 
forbidden to use the same choko, nor may one take fire from the 
stove of another. Hence the saying, "Twelve Poorbeefts and 
" thirtOen chokos," becaase with tbat number of Brahmins an 
extra stove would be required for the fire alone. 

The Brahmin, when his food is ready, before eating, per
forms "Turpun;" that is to say, he fills a copper cup with 
water, and puts therein a few grains of barley, some sesamum, 
leaves of the sacred basil tree, sandal, &c., then holding some. 
sacrificial grass, he fills his joined hands with water, which he 
pours back again into the cup, saying, "I offer (mske turpun 
" of) this water to all the Devs. " He proceeds to make similar 
offerings of water to men, animals, trees, rivers, seas, Bhoots, 
Prets, Reeshees, progenitors, and others. Then he men~ns 
the names, as many as_he can recollect, of his father's ancestors, 
his mother's ancestors, and his own deceased friends. He now 
performs h<>m, or fire..sacrifice, by throwing a portion of rice 
and clarified butter into a little copper or earthen vessel, con
taining fire, repeating, while so employed, the names of the Devs. 
The Brallmin sets aside five portions of food for cows, beggsrs, 
dogs, ants, and crows. He then takes a little of each dish, and 
offers it to the Dev, in a vessel containing five divisions. He 
now sits down to his breakf ... t; but, before commencing, repeats 
the Gtlyntree over a handful of water, with which he sprinkles 
his own food, and three portions which he' sets apart for 
BrumU, Vishnoo, and Shiv&. 'file first five mouthfuls he 
swallows Sl·e for the "PunchprAn," or five airs supposed to be 
in the body and necessary to existence. At the conclusion of 

YOLo II. 
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his repast, he deposits upon the ground a little of what remains, 
as an offering on behalf of the spirits residing in hell. This 
will n!> doubt appear to the reader to be a very elaborate and 
painful ceremonial; but long practice enables the Brahmin to 
acquit himself of the performance in less time than is occupied 
in the description. 

Brahmins frequently consider it necessary that they should 
observe practices of peculiar difficulty in order to maintain 
their superiority over the other castes. Of these the most strict 
is an observance of the Nftgur Brahmins, called "Nuven," or 
" purity in regard to food." The Brahmin, having bathed, 
dresses himself in silk or woollen clothes, or if he require t<l 
use cotton garments, these must be dipped in water, wrung out, 
and dried in some place where nothing impure can touch them. 
Thus habited, he sits down to dinner, bnt he must preserve 
himself from liUIDerous accidents which would render him 
impure, and compel him to desist from his meal If he touch 
an earthen vessel he is defiled, unless the vessel have never con, 
tained water. The touch of a piece of cotton cloth, or of a 
piece ofleather or paper, which he may accidentally have sat 
down upon, renders him impure, but if Hindoo letters have 
been written on the paper they preserve him from defilement, 
because they represent" Suruswutee." If, however, letters be 
written on cloth or leather, these remain impure. Thus, if the 
GeetA, or any other portion of scripture, be required for use at 
the time, it must be bound with silk and not with cotton; leather 
must be avoided, and instead of common paste of flour and 
water, the binder must employ paste of pounded tamarind seed. 
A printed book wil:! not answer the Brahmin's purpose because 
printing ink contains impure matter. Some think that the 
t<lnch of deer-skin or tiger-skin does not defile. Raw cotton 
does not render the Brahmin impure, but if it have been twisted 
for the wick of a lamp by a person not in the state of" Nnven" 
;t does; and again, if it have been dipped in oil or clarified 
butter it does not. Bones defile, but women's ivory armlets 
do not, except in those parts of the country' w here they are not 
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usually WOnt, and then they do. The touch of a child o~ the 
same C8Bte who has not learned how to eat grain does not defile, 
but if the child have eaten grain it does. The touch of a 
donkey, a dog, or a pig defiles; some say that the touch of a 
cat also defiles, others are inclined to think that it doe. not, 
because in troth it is not easy to keep the cat out. If a Brahmin 
who is in " Nuven" be eating, or if he have risen from eating, 
the touch of his person defiles another Brahmin who i. in 
" Nuven," but has not begun his dinner. 

WtneeAs, and trading people generally, set off early in the 
morning to have a sight of the nev in his temple. Some persons 
entertain a superstitious notion that everything will prosper 
with them during the day if they behold a particular person's 
face the first thing in the morning, SO they keep their eyes as 
completely closed as they can, and set off to see this person of 
good omen. It is very unlucky, they believe, to see a man 
who has no son, an outCMte, a donkey, or a quarrelsome person •. 
Others worship the first thing in the morning the "sacre4 
"basil," or the holy fig-tree. After they have eaten breakfast 
and chewed betel, they set off to the public market; where they 
follow their occupation until evening time, when they return 
home to dinner, paying, perhaps, on their way, a second visit 
to the temple. 

It is the men's business to make what purchases are neces
sary for the household in the market, and to keep the accounts. 
All other domestic duties devolve upon the women. 

The wives of the poorer class of householders rise at three 
in the morning frequently to grind grain, and are pccupied, 
perhaps for three hours, in preparing as much flour as will last 
until the third day. When they have no grain to grind they 
must still rise at the same early hour to milk the cows, chunt; 
and extract clarified butter. At six o'clock, after arrangirig 
their costume, they set off with their vessels to the river-side; 
where they bathe, and fill water, and then return home. Some 
women bathe at home, and fetch water afterwards, lUld rich 

R 2 
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men'. wives have a servant specially for attendance on the bath. 
men the women retnrn with their water-vessels filled they 
must set to work to prepare breakfast. The males of the 
fiunily, when breakfast is reedy, sit down in " line at short 
interval., and eat; when they rise, the women sit down. Break.
fast finished, and the men off to their varions duties, the women 
are busily emplayed in cleaning the hoose, the fireplace, the 
plates and dishes and other vessels, and in preparing grain for 
grinding. Abont three in the afternoon they have a little 
leisure, which they employ in attending to their children, or in 
combing ont their own long hair, and oiling it. In the evening 
they are again busy getting reedy lights, preparing dinner, and 
spreading the beds. 

men a caste entertainment takes place the guests either 
wash at home, and dress themselves in silk clothes, or if the 
distance be considerable carry their dining dress with them to 
the honse of their host, who provides them with water to bathe 
in. men they are dressed, the men sit down in two lines out. 
side the entertainer'. house and take their dinner; as soon as 
they have finished their repast, the women sit down in a similar 
manner. In some places the women dine at the same 
time as the men, but at Ii short distance from them. The 
persons who prepareil the dinner set it before the guests, 
and dine themselves when the rest have finished. On 
the west of the Sll.bhermutee river the women dress for 
dinner in cotton, which practice is the subject of much c0n

temptuous remark among the people of the eastern districts 
whose wives wear silk dresses. In some places no person, not 
even a man of the caste, unless he have bathed and dressed 
himself in silk, can pass between the two lines of guests at a 
public feast without defiling the company, and it becomes 
therefore necessary that the entertainer should procure permis
sion to barricade the street in which he lives: In other parts 

. of the country a person of the same, or of higher caste, may 
pass without removing his clothes, but he must leave his shoes 
behind him, and carry his turban in his hand, and above all he 
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must be particular not to· carry with him a book bound ia 
leath.,.. or any other leathern article. Five or six of the caste 
are usually stationed on either side of the lines to keep off 
the dogs, a task in which they are not always successful, and 
when a dog gets in, his appearance creates quite a scuffie, hands 
are mised on alI sides to drive him away, and it generally ends 
in his putting his foot into some man's plate, and jumping over 
bim, or else in his rushing between two men, rendering them 
both impure. The sufferers however put up with the affront 
quietly for the time being, and finish what is in their plates, that 
they may not be guilty of disrespect to U nn nev,· or some
times they call to the sentinels who remove their plates, and 
bring them fresh one& 

In times of peace and ease the Rajpoot leads an indolent and 
monotonous life. It is some time, usually, after sun-rise, before 
. he bestirs himself, and begins· to call for his hookah; after 
-.moking he enjoys the luxury of tea or coffee, and commences 
his toilet and ablutions which dispose of a considerable part 
of the morning. - It is soon breakfast,.time, and after breakfast 
the hookah is again in requisition, with but few intervals of 
'conversation until noon. The time has now arrived for a siesta, 
which lasts until about three in the a.f\ernoon. At this hour 
the chief gets up again, washes his hands and face, and prepares 
for the grest business of the day, the distribution of the red
eup, kusoombll or opium. He calI. together his friends into 
the public hall, or perhaps retires with them to a garden-house. 
Opium is produced, which is pounded in a brass vessel and 
mixed with water; it is then strained into a dish with a spout, 
from which it is poured into the chief's hand. One after the 
other the guests now come up, each protesting that kusoombll 
is wholly repuggant to his taste, and very injurious to his 
health, but after a little pressing, first one and then another 
touches the chiers hand in two or three places, muttering the 

• Food pel'8Onified as a. ddty. 
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names of Devs, friends ·or others, and drains the draught. 
ElU'h, after drinking, washes the chief's hand in " dish of water 
which a servant offers, and wipes it dry with his own scarf, 
he then makes way for his neighbour. After this refreshment 
the chief and his guests sit down in the public hall, and amuse 
themselves with chess, draughts, or games of chance, or per
haps dancing girls are called in to exhibit their monotonoua 
measures, or musicians and Ringers, or the never-fsiliug favo' 
rites-the BMts and Chtruns. At sunset, the torch-bearers 
appear, and supply the chamber with light, upon which all those 
who are seated therein rise, and make obeisance towards the 
chieftain's cushion. They resume their seats, and :playing, 
singing, dancing, story-telIiug go on as before. At about eight 
the chief rises to retire to his dinner and his hookah, and the 
party is broken up. 

As may _e been already observed in the course of our 
narratives the Rajpoot chief has always several ladies, each of 
whom is maintained in a separate suite of apartments. He 
dines and spends the evening alternately in the apartments of 
each of the ladies, who, with her attendants, prepares dinner for 
him, and waits upon him while he eats it, waving the ponkah 
or fan behind him, and entertaining him with her remark., 
which, if report speak true, (for no stranger is admissible OD 

IUch occasions) frequently constitute a pretty severe curtain 
lecture. . . 

Closely connected with· the Rajpoots are the Bards, the 
BMts, and Chft.runs. Of their origin nothing is known, but 
they assert themselves to have sprung from MuhA Devor 
Shivs. They are in some places cultivators, in others bankers, 
but their more legitimate occupations are those of acting as 
securities for the perfOl'J1l&llce of engagements, and of recording 
the genealogies of their Rajpoot clients. 

During the anarchy which has more or less prevailed in 
Goozerat from the time when the dynasty of Unhi1poor was 
overthrown by the Mohummedans, to the time when, under 
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British inJIuence, the settlement was effected which we have' 
described, the security of a bard was one of the few available 
means of ensuring the performance of hoth political engage
ments and private agreements, and of providing for the safe 
transaction of commercial operations. Whether the paramount 
power sought a guarantee from the half-independent princi
palities for the payment of their tribute, or a private individual 
desired assurance of oblivion and personal safety from the chief 
whom he had offended,-whether the money-lender looked for 
a pledge of repayment, or the merchant for the safe transit of 
his goods through a country infested with robbers, the bard 
was alike resorted to as the only person who.e security conld 
be accepted without danger. As the descendant and favourite 
of the gods, his person was sacred in the eyes of men, who 
reverenced but little else, and he had at his command means of 
extorting compliance with his demands whic~ were seldom 
used in vain. These were the rites of "TrAga" an d 
"DhU1'UA.,~ which consisted,---the former, in the shedding by· 
the bard of the blood of himself or of some member of his 
family, and the calliug down npon the offender, whose obstinacy 
necessitated the sacrifice, the vengeance of heaven; and the 
latter in placing around the dwelliug of the recusant, a cordon 
of hards, who fasted, and compelled the inhabitants of the house 
also to fast, until their demands were complied with. It was 
not until the establishment of British supremacy rendered the 
performance of these barbarous rites impossible that the custom 
of employing bardic security fell into disuse. 

In his heraldic and poetical capacity, however, it is, that the 
bard has been longest and most favourably distinguished. 
When the rainy season closes, and travelling becomes practi
cable, the bard sets oft' on his yearly tour from his residence in 
the " BMtwA.r~" of some city Qr town. One by one he visits 
each of the Rajpoot chiefs who are his patrons, and from whom 
he has received portions of land, or annual grants of money, 
timing his arrival if possible to suit occasions of marri..,,,,, or 
other domestic festi val. After he has received the usual 
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courtesies he prodnces the "Wye,"-<J. book written in hill own 
crabbed hieroglyphics, or in those of his fathers, which con.. 
tains the descent of the house, if the chief be the" TeelAyut," 
or head of the family, from the founder of the tribe; if he be a 
"Phutayo," or cadet, from the immediaU; ancestor of the branch, 
interspersed with many a verse or ballad. the " dark sayings" 
contained in which are chanted forth in musical cadence to a 
delighted audience, and are then orally interpreted by the bel-d, 
with many an illustrative anecdote or tale. The W ye is not, 

however, merely a source for the gratification 
of family pride, or even of love of song; it 
is also a record of authority by which ques
tions of consanguinity are determined when 
marriage is on the tapis, and disputes relating 
to the division of ancestral property are de
cided, intricate as these last necessarily are 
from the practice of polygamy, and the rule 
that all the sons of a family are entitled to 
a share. It is the dnty of the bard at """h 
periodical visit to register the births, mar
riages, and deaths which have taken place in 
the family since hi. last cireuit, as well as to 
chrouicle all the other events worthy of re
mark which have occurred to affect the for
tunes of his patron; nor have we ever heard 
even a doubt suggested regarding the accu
rate, much less the honest, fulfilment of this 
duty by the bard. 

:rhe manners of the bardic tribe are very 
similar to those of their Rajpoot c1ieuts; their 
dress is nearly the same, but the hard seldom 
appears without the "K utAr" or dagger, a 

representation of which is scrawled beside hill siguature, and 
often rudely engraved upon his monumental stone, in evidence 

• lIenee tbe hard is wiled" Wyewuucbfi.," reader of the 10 Wye." 
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of his death in the sacred duty of Trag&. The heraldic 
occupation is hereditary, and as the hard goes forth on his 
annual circuits, attended not only by his servants and 
retinue (the females only being left at home), but also by his 
BOns, the latter have numerons opportunities of becoming 
acquainted with the history of their patrons, and of learning, 
beside the funeral monuments of the race, all that traditionary 
lore which forms their ancestral wealth. 

Of the poetic value of the bardic chronicles we have in some 
degree enabled our reader to form his own estimate. Perhaps 
it may be thought of them ( as Johnson thought of the so-called 
.. Poems of Ossian D), that " nothing is more easy than to write 
.. enough in that style if once you begin.· Where poets 
form an hereditary profession, the character of the poetry can 
hardly be secure from this criticism. Their exaggerations are 
awkwardly great, and all their little fishes Ilol"" apt to speak 
like great whales,. their descriptions and their similes have BO 
little variety that they might almost be stereotyped. Stillit 
must, we think, be admitted that there is often in the bardic 
sketches much of spirit, and of effective, however rude, colour 
and drawing. Their historical value may be accurately 
measured by a rule with which the biographer of the "Queens 
" of England" furnishes us: " No one," s .. ys Miss Strickland, 
"who studies history, ought to despise tradition, for we shall 
•• find that tradition is, on the whole, accurate as to fact, but 
.. wholly defective and regardless of chronology." The bardic 
accounts, where they are written, and are intelligibk without 
oral ezpkmation, may rank with the contemporaneoUs ballad 
poetry of other nations; where unwritten, they approximate 
to common oral tradition. The written genealogies, where 
they do not ascend to fabnlous periods, are doubtless correct in 
the main. In matters of less strictness even, the bards them-

• This was the criticism applied by Goldsmith to Johnson himself: "Hlle 
tC were to wril.e a ruble of little fishes, he would make them speak like great 
U whales." 
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sei ves, though they admit a certain laxity, assert their onaterial 
accuracy. The following is their canon: 

Without fiction Ihere will be a want of flayour, 
But too much fiction is the house of sorrow. 
Fiction should be used in that degree 
That salt is used to flavour Oour. 

And in another couplet they assert that-

As a large belly shows comfort to exist, 
As rivers show that brooks exist, 

. As rain shows that heat bas existed, 
So songs show that events have bappened. 

There is one subject, at least, upon which bardic testimony 
cannot be impugned-the subject, we mean, of manners and 
customs; and without contending for what is extravagant, we 
may remark that the bards, even if by an operation the very 
reverse of that which is performed by amber,. have enshrined 
in the rucl.e casket of their tradition much of that for which 
history is more especially valuable. Fielding, in vindicating 
the use and dignity of the style of writing in which he excelled, 
against the loftier pretensions of professed historians, said that 
in their productions nothing was true but the names and dates, 
whereas in his everything was true but the names and dates. 
.. If so,'" remarked HazIitt, "he has the advantage on his side.· 

The bardic song, with all its virtues and its vices, its modi
cum of truth, and its far larger mass of worthlessn .... is now 
nearly silent, and can never revive; the swords which it cele
brated are broken or .rusted, the race by whose deeds it was 

• U Family tradition and genealogieal history, upon whicb much of Sir 
" Everard'. discourse turned. i. the ftry reverse of amber, which, itself. val .... 
" able substance, usually includes flies, straws, and other tri8es j whereas these 
«studies, being tbemselves very insignificant and trifling, do nevertheless 
." serve to perpetuate a great deal of what is me and valuable in ancient man
IC ners, and to record many curious aDd minute facts, which ~uld have been 
., preserved and conveyed through no other lDedium,"-W AVERLEY, chap. iv. 
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inspired, is fast passing away. Perhaps it may he the fate ~f 
even these poor unworthy pages to call attention for nearly 
the last time to the verse which has been, for so many centn
ries, alike a solace in peace and a stimulant in danger to the ~ 
sons of the Kshutrees. 



CHAP. IV. 

RAJPOOT LAND-TENURES UNDER THE MOHUMMEDAN8 AND 
THE MABBATTAS. 

THOUGH victorious in the field, the Mohummedan invaders had 
effected nothing towards the permanent conquest of Goozerat 
until the time of Allah-ood-deen Khiljy. The inroads of 
Kootb-ood-deen Eibuk produced little more solid effect than 

_ the expeditions of Mahmood of Ghuznee, and, but for the 
demise of the first Solunkhee dynasty, the kingdom of Unhil
poor might still, perhaps, have resisted the arms of even the 
now established empire of Delhi. If the death of Bheem Dev 
II., however, did not leave a vacant throne, the royal authority 
was certainly, henceforth, either in abeyance or but feebly 
wielded. The kings, suffering, perhaps, under the defect. of 
an incomplete title, held even the crown-lands which they 
possessed with no firmness of grasp, and allowed the outlying 
territory to escape almost entirely from their control Their 
Purmft.r vassals, of Chundrlwutee, were overrun by the 
Chohlns; the conquered chiefs of Kutch resumed their ind ... 
pendence; the RAs of Soreth reasserted their old supremacy 
in that peninsula, and entertained followers, who soon became 
as powerful as their lords. The aboriginal tribes, taking ad
vantage of the feebleness of the throne, began again to raise 
their heads. The Mairs of Dhundhooka and the Sorda of 
Eedur exhibited the state of princes; the B/lreeAs of Gogo 
and Peernm wielded all that remained of the naval power of 
the'kings of Unhilpoor, and, while the Kant Bhee1s pressed 
upon the R/Is of Soreth, their kindred ravaged the lands of 
the WAghelas themselves. At tl,is time, also, cireumstanc ... 
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furced into the country various fureign chiefs, who, gladly 
received at first as vassals of the crown, became, in the end, 
from their unquiet ambition, the sonrces of additional weak
nps.. A Rathor soon established a rival kingdom among the 
mountains of Eednr, and a JMla, acquiring possession of 
an important portion of the home territory, rendered himself 
independent in all but name, affectiJJg even to have presented a 
province to his sovereign. The Gohils from the north, the 
Shod .. Pnrmar. and Katees from Sindh, and other tribes enter
ing Goozerat, joined in marriage with Choorll.sumas, with 
Walas, or even with aboriginal Mairs, and, aided by them, 
attempted to wrest land from the Bhoomeell.s, or, perchance, 
turned their swords against each other. Goozerat was, in truth, 
invaded not by Moslem alone; and the army, which should 
have defended her, had hroken np into numerous divisions, 
eager, no doubt, to protect the gronnd whiCh each indepen
dently occopied, bat, as a whole, connected by no common 
interest, and acknowledging no common leader. Under these 
circnmstances, the generals of Allah-ood-deen Khiljy met with 
a far more feeble opposition than had been encountered by 
their predecessors, while, at the same time, the. booty which 
they at length succeeded in acquiring, had lost a great part of 
its value. 

The account which the Mohummedans themselves have left us 
of the first period of their possession of Goozerat, exhibits a scene 
of anarchy, produced, no doubt, partly by their want of power 
to settle the country, but, in a great degree also by the selfish 
policy in which the emperors indulged in regard to, not only 
the Hindoos, but also their own officers. Their governors we 
find continnally changed, obtaining, perhaps," the honor of 
" martyrdom at the' hands of the infidels," or, when more suc
cessful against their enemies, disgraced or murdered by the 
monarchs whom they served. Rebels, meanwhile, we are told, 
rose up in every direction. These outbreaks were, at first, 
confined to the Hindoos alone, but, after a time, the foreign 
Mohummedap officers, and, eventually, the viceroys themselves, 
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joined in rebelling against the authority of the emperors, and 
Mohummed Toghluk, though personally undertaking the task, 
was unable to effect more than a partial settlement of affairs. 
Afterwards the resuscitation of the revenue was sought to be 
effected by farming it out on exorbitant terms, and a serious 
attempt to detach the province from the imperial authority, 
was met by the appointment of a viceroy, who, from the 
moment of his setting foot in Goozerat, virtnally inaugurated 
&hat separate kingdom, the establishment of which it was his 

•• ooIDlDlSSlon to prevent. 
The onIy Rajpoot chiefs of note with whom the Mohmnm"': 

dans are known to have come into coutact during this period, 
lD'e the RA of Soreth and his vassal, MokherAjee GohiL Joona
gnrh resisted the Moslem attack, and though Peermn was d .... 
troyed, and its founder slain, the power of the Gohil clan 11'88" 

unbroken; Gogo and the rest of their territories remained in 
their possession, and a younger branch had sufficient inHllence 
to render itself paramount in the hills of RAjpeepla. 

We have observed the measnre of success which attended 
the steps taken by the sultans to effect the completion of the 
conquest of Goozerat. The RAs of Soreth and the RAwnIs 
of CbAmpft.ner were dethroned by Malunood Begnrra; the 
Rows of Eedur, however, successfully defended their indepen
dence against reiterated attacks, and Ghowras, JhllJfts, GohiIs, 
and others maintained possession of their lands. Nor were 
they onIy the great Hindoo land-holders who thllS preserved 
their existence, for in every part of the COWltry the hereditary 
Rajpoot estates constituted no ~ portion of the lands of 
each district. 

The following is the general account given by the Mohumme
dan author of MeerAt Ahmudee: "The whole of the zumeendArs 
" in the time of Sultan Ahmed Goozeratee erected the head of 
" rebellion and disturbance. They were, however, punished, 
" and driven from their retreats, and the servants of the king 
" were established in every place. In oonsequence of being 
" thllS completely dispossessed of their habitations, that band of 
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" unbelievers, being hopeless, b",,"lln to infest the roads and 
" villages with their depredations. Anarchy increased, con
" fusion prevailed, the decay of cultivation became visible, and 
" the ryots were distressed. Those whose duty it was to advise, 
" in their foresight put an end to these calamities, and exacted 
" from the zumeend!l.r of every village security to discontinue 
" his opposition. Three parts of the land of each village, under 
"the denomination of 'Tulput,' were acknowledged as the 
"property of the king, and one portion was given to the 
" zumeendArs, under the denomination of 'Wanta,' and they 
" were engaged to furnish guards and protection to their own 
" villages, and were to hold, themselves in readiness for the 
" service of the king whenever called upon. As these people, 
" without paying obedience to the prince, did not see it possible 
" to establish themselves, they attended to make their Bub_ 
.. sion, and engaged to pay the crown a ... zamu from their 
" Wanta; from this time suli.mee and paishkush became 
"established against them. Some of the zuineendArs, sucb 
.. as those of Huldhurwi.s, Ghori.sur, Atursoomba, Mi.ndoowllt 
" and others, were converted to Islam, and eutered into agree-' 

" ments for the defence of their own te.lookehs, and their p<lS" 

" sessions were conferred upon them by the imperial court, foy' 
" the encouragement of the faith, but they consenting to pay 
" the imperial , paishkush.' From other principal zumeende.rs 
" over whom the hand of conquest did not extend, the levy of 
" a yearly paishkush was exacted." 

We have seen, however, from the narratives of the Mohum~ 
mcda.n historians, that this levy was not accomplished without 
difficulty, and the continual presence of an important military 
force. The armies of the sultans, year by year, advanced 
against these Hindoo chiefs (as the armies of the Kings of 
Unhilpoor had formerly advanr.ed. against Soreth, Ku~, or 
Malwa), with a view of completing their subjugation, if that 
were practicable, or otherwise of enforcing as large a money 
payment as they could. 

A similar general account is given by the bardic a.nn~\ists, 
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in whose wild hut homely tales, we have perceived how some 
of the Kshutrees' sons apostatized to Islll.m; how others more 
resolute, treading the fliuty pathway of the outlaw's life, 
regaiued a scanty portion of their lands; and how a happier few, 
though Hying oft fi'om smokiug homes, the monntain cave their 
dwelling-place, and the shield their sleepless pillow, maintained 
the unequal contest until their oppressors were no more. 

The emperor Akbar was iucliued to adopt a more liberal 
policy than that of his predecessors. The great Hindoo chiefs, 
as we have seen, had already been engaged iu the military 
service of the state,. and now they were freely admitted to the 
rank of imperial nobles, on the condition that they should place· 
the government mark on their cavalry contingents, and attend 
the provincial governor on all important occasions. The power 
of the imperial viceroy, or soubahdb.r, was supported by a large 
army, usually quartered at Ahmedabad, which city formed iu 
fact one vast cantonment. The country immediately surround
ing the capital, and iu other places where the imperial power 
was undisputed, was "khaIsa," 01' under the immediate manage
ment of the servants of the crown,-and the superior authority 
of the soubahdb.r was acknowledged from Jhalor to Sougorh, on 
the frontier of Candeish, and from Dwb.rkll to the hordert of 
Malwa. t In addition to the central army cantoned in Ahmed
abad, there were also nnmerous fortified ports, called Tahnahs, 
occupied by the imperial troops, iu different places. The whole 
extent of the country was, nevertheless, iutersected by tl,e posses
sions ·of the Hindoo chieftains, who all of them under the Mogul . 
government, whether" Rajas, Rajpoots, Koolees, or Grassias,' 
bore the general nalile of zumeendb.rs. The revenue which 
was derivable from the zumeendars, or their villages, was a 
fixed and settled sum, It was not determined by a valuation 
of the produce, and the asSignment of a portion as the share of 

• See vol. i., p. 389. + See verbal information relative to the state of Goolerat, communicated to 
Colonel Walker by Amrut Lall, agent for nearly thirty years on behalf of the 
Peshwah's governor of Ahmedabad. 
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govemment; but, ou the contrary, each proprietor obtained 
the best tenus that he could In the times of the emperors, 
as in those of the Sultans of Ahmedabad, however, the col
lection of the revenue from the zumeendArs was always of 
uecessity supported by the presence of a military force. 

" If the governor of the Soubah," says the historian, " should 
" proceed with a large army towards the banks of the Wltruk, 
" which is situated to the westward, and also towards the bonn
"daryin that direction, as far as Wlnswlrl and Doongurpoor, 
"which may be about one hundred kos from Ahmedabad, and 
"should return from Wlnswlrl towards the south, the Zu
"meendAre of Sonth and J~ and the Blreel districts, and 
"RlIjpeepla, and Minduvee, and Ramnugger (which is upon 
" the .... coast) would settle for their paishkush; should he 
"proceed towards Doongnrpoor, which is to the north-east, he 
" will effect the settlement of the Zillah of Eedur, Seerohee, 
" Dint§., the hills of Geer, Ranna Bao Phaphur, Khnndey .... 
"nugger, the tMookl of Kutch, and from thence the Zumeen~ 
"dAre of JMllwllr, Moorbee, Hulwud, the Sirkllr of Islam
"nugger (Bhooj), Jugot Ranna 'Bhao, Sirkllr of Soreth, 
" Porbunder, Chanyeh Kesoje, Oonah, and others of Klteewllr, 
"-Gohilwllr, Loleeyinah, Dhundhooka, and Dholka, and at 
"length arrive at KhumMynt, which is situated on the sea
" coast, through the above-named Zillahs." 

Many of the great "zumeendAre" continued to perform 
service until the reign of Aurangzeeb, but regained after ~at 
time their complete independence. In the same period of 
disorder the small landholders also strove, and not witbout 
partial snccess, to recover the lands which they had been com
pelled to resign in favour of the crown. 

" In the course of time," says the same Mohummedan author, 
" the Rajpoots and Koolees, who had become powerful, excited 
" disturbances, carried away the cattle from towns, and mnr
U dared the inhabitants during the harvest season. The people 
" having no means of redress, purchased exemption from these 
"evils by giving the authors of them a yearly payment in 

VOL. II. S 
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" money, or by yielding up possession of one or more fields fit 
" for cultivation, and such claim for exemption is called ffrlU or 
" mol. This custom, gradually .... tablished, has been 80 

" matured through the weakn.... of the provincial governors 
" that there are vf!rJ few places in the pergnnnahs where some 
" of the Rajpoot, Koolee, or Mohummedan inhabitants do not 
" POllS'" the right to grAs. 

"As these people are naturally disohedient, addicted to 
" theft, highway rohbery, and sedition, they therefore excited 
"insurrections whenever the government of the provincial 
" rulers indicated the least weakn.... On this account several 
" of the governors, both in past aDd present times, after .trength
" ening the fortification. of the province, stationed a sufficient 
" party of soldiers therein, and these posts are named Tahnahs. 
" The payment of each Talmah has been fixed by government, 
" and certain lands are set aside for this purpose in order that 
" the party of men may never leave the post, lest disturbance!! 
" might be set on foot. Now that the unsettled state of the 
" province goes on increasing, the seditious tribes already men
" tioned have levelled the small forts, where there were for
"merly Tahnahs, and by establishing themselves in others, 
" have obtained possession in msny towns of the tulput govern
" mont share instead of griU. 

"At present (A.1>. 1747-8 to 1756), the provincial governor 
" raises a force, snd collects a tribute from the holders of manta 
" in possession of the tulput, in proportion to the capability of 
" each place, while he tokes security from his own amildars (or 
" officers); bnt when the great landholders refuse to pay the 
" tribute, wbat pow.er has the provincial governor to eoforce it? 
" and so faithless have they become that he cannot p .... the 
" city gate without an escort from them.· 

There were, however, causee wholly independent of the 
Mohummedan conquest, which tended to rt'duce the power of 
the Rajpoot chiefs. The younger brothers of a family were 
invariably considered entitled to a portion of the paternal 
estate. In the case of important chieftainshipe this right ...... 
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restricted to a portion of land, assigned as a maintenance, the 
extent of which varied according to circumstances, and the 
cadet, or "phut9.yo," was the vassal of the "teelayut," or 
chieftain; but where the estate of a cadet was concerned, his 
sons either divided the lands equally among themselves, or the 
younger brothers, sharing alike, assigned 8 larger share to the 
elder. Had circumstances permitted the strict and regular action 
of this system, it is manifest that the land-holding families must 
hove been in every case, as they resIly were in many, reduced 
in avery few descents to the position of mere cultivators. But 
where no central government existed, and where public and 
domestic war continnaIly raged around them, the cadets, such 
especially of them as were themselves" good Rajpoots," fr .. 
quently found opportunity for increasing their inheritance at 
the point of the sword. Many, too, qnitted their patrimony to 
take military service at a distance from home, and the greater 
mortality among the class, which was inevitably the accom
paniment of a state of chronic warfare, aided in retarding the 
minute subdivision of lands. The chieftain was always of 
right the heir, in the last resort, of the cadet. Sometimes, 
where the share of the latter was insufficient to supply his 
want., he disposed of it by mortgage or sale to the head of his 
family; sometimes, from choice or necessity, he assigned hi. 
land, or a certain portion of it, to a powerful neighbour, other 
than his chief, either to purchase protection or to buy off 
annoyance. A further drain upon the resources of the Raj
poot chiefs existed in the necessity under which they lay, from 
religious feelings, or the desire of reputation, of conferring gifts 
upon Brahmins, Goslees, and other religious mendicants, or 
upon Bh&.ts and CMruns, the recorders of fame. These 
classes were caUed in· some parts of the country by the general 
name of Yftcbuk.. We hove observed the" llikh pnsllv," the 
extravagant donations made by Row Veerum Dev, of Eed]ll", 
and others. These were not confined to money; apparel, 
jewels, horses, or other valuable articles, but consisted also of 
lands, which, from the same word above employed, were called 

S 2 
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«pnsaytA: 81)(1 w~re fn ... from all demands of the original 
granter, except that which he preserved as heir in the last resort.· 
PuslytA lands were also granted to soldiers for military follow
ing, and to potters, torch-bearers, and other domestic servants. 

The term " gr3s" appears, as has been already mentioned,
to have originally applied to gifts made to religious persons, 
such as were afterwards more particularly denominated 
"pnslv." In the hardic chronicles, however, it is constantly 
applied to the lands given for their subsistence to junior 
members of the chieftains' fruuilies, and this sense of the word 
continned for a long time to be the prevalent, if not the 
exclusive, one. At length the term "grb" was also used to sig
nify the hlack mail paid by a village to a turbulent neighbour 
as the price of his protectiOli and forbearance, and in other 
similar meanings. Thus .the title of " grissiA," originally an 
honorahle one, and indicating its possessor to be a cadet of the 
ruling tribe, became at last as frequently a term of opprobrium, 
conveying the idea of a professional robber, " a soldier of the 
" night," Buch as the Meleekur of Koompojee of Bhunkorf. 

It is very important that we should recollect these distinctions, 
as the disregard of them has been the cause of embarrassment, 
if not of injustice. The concessions, which, under the nrunes of 
gras or woI. Row ChAndo forced from the usurpers of his 
hereditary principality of Eedur, should not be confounded with 
the black mail, which, also under the nrunes of grAB or wol, the 
banditti of the Rfljpeepla hills, extorted from the defenceless 
villager, or the reivers of the Choonwft.l from the travelling 
merchant; mnch rather should confusion be avoided between 
either of these classes of claims, and the regular and legal title 
to a share of the family lands which was possessed by the 
grAssifI cadet of a Rajpoot house. The following description 
by Colonel Wa.lker, of the titles bome by the different chief
tains thronghout Kflteewar may be applied more generally to 
the whole of Goozerat :~ 

• ride vol. i. p.242. 
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co The title of Raja is- applicable to the head of the family 
"only. He must be independent, that is not pay jumma or 
.. tribute to another of his family. The tribute payable to the 
" Moguls or the Mahrattas does not affect the independence 
" of bis character. The address of a Raja runs ' M nhll.raj& 
« Raja Shree .' The origin of the title of Rina, which 
" is nowise inferior to that of Raja, cannot he satisfactorily 
"traced. (Similarly of the title of Row). The title wbich 
" follows next in gradation, is that of Riwnl, wbich is the most 
" appropriate designation of the Chieftain of Bhownugger,-a 
" distinction wbich his ancestors assumed on receiving some 
" assistsnce from the Riwul of Doongurpoor. This address 
"runs, 'Rltwnl Shree .' The sons of Rajas, Rltnls 
" (Rows), and Rawuls bear the appellation of Koonwur 
'" (prince), and tloeir sons the designation of Th&kor, provided 
" they have succeeded to an estate. The sons of a Thakor are 
"also called ' Koonwur~ during their father's life. On his 
"death the eldest becomes a Thltkor, and the others 
" 'Bhoomeets,' and 'Gritssilts.' Thltkor, the next gradatio~ 
" after R!l.wnI, is applied to all those who are not powerful 
" enough to assume and use the title of Rlija, or who are the 
" heads of distinct, but inferior, branches of a falllily. To the 
'" head of a family, Thakors owe a feudal submission, exem
" plified in the payment of tribute, sending a horse, or the' 
" performance of service. In their own possessions, Thakors 
" are, however, as independent as Rajas. ' Bhoomeelt' is ap
" plied to all possessors of landed property who are not Rajas
.. or Thakors, of which they are the infel'ior gradation. We 
"have generally called them' Gritssils,' in consequence of 
" tl,eir being the ancient hereditary proprietors of the portion 
" of territory they possess, in wbich sense the word 'grls' is 
" used, and it is equivalent to 'Asil,' or 'Cudeem,' (two 
" Mehnmmedan words, which mean 'root, origin, foundation,' 
" and' ancient, old, former.')" 

The establishment of the Mahratta power must lie reckoned 
from the fall of Ahmedahad, in the year A.D, 1755. For some 
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years pl'evioasly their incursions had been annually repeated 
under Peelajee and Dlimlljee Guikowar, the Peshwah Bajee 
Row, and others, and Baroda had been actually taken p0sse&

sion of. The Mahratta inroads, up to this time, were, however, 
merely predatory expeditions, in which plunder was the object; 
and though a chouth had been extorted from the authorities of 
the Mogul government, still its realisation depended upon the 
extent of the Mahratta military power. Ahmedabad having 
fallen, the whole country was divided equally between the 
Peshwah and the Guikowh, including the tribute payable by 
the zumeendars, who, during the contest for supremacy b ... 
tween the Mogul and Mahratta powers, had observed a strict 
neutrality, paying with equal facility their revenue or jumma 
to whatever person possessed local authority in -their own <Ii&
trict. Neither Mogul$ nor Mahrattas interfered in their 
internal policy; and during the government of the latter power, 
they continued to possess the same rights and privileges which 
they had possessed, and to occupy the same position which they 
had occupied in the time of Akbar, with the exception, that a 
gradual increase to their revenue was imposed by the Mahratta 
arms.. 

" In the plain to the south," says Mr. Elphiustone, "and in 
" the open spaces that run up between the rivers, the Mahratta 
" governments had the right of administering justice in every 
.. village, by means of its own officers, and it always took an 
"account of the produce of ,the village lands, of which it was 
" entitled to a certain share. All the other villages retained 
.. their independence on the payment of a tribute. Most of 
.. those which lay. on the rivers in the midst of subjugated 
" country paid it regularly every year to the nearest revenue 
.. officer; but those whose situations were stronger, or more 
.. remote, withheld their tribute until compelled to pay by the 
" presence of an invading army. The villages Which8Ub-

• From the information furnished to Colonel Walker by AmruLlal, the 
Peab,,'ah'. agent. 
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.. mitted to the administration of justice and the inspection of 
"their produce, are called Ryutta, those which only pay a 
.. tribute, Mew£sos; but this last term is not extended to princes, 
"like those of Eedur and LoonAwArA.. The tribute paid 
" annually to the revenue officer i. called jumnuiburuke; that 
" collected by an officer at the head of an army is called gMm
" dMntJ. (grass and grain). There are many Mew&e6JJ, who 
" though they are willing to pay a small sum to the revenue 
" collector, will not submit to the exaction of a large one unless 
"supported by a force. Th_ pay both jvmmdbundu and 
" gluim-dMna; the former .to the- collector every year, the 
"latter to the commandant of the force that is occasionally 
" sent to levy it. Both descriptions are, bowever, eqnally 
" tribute, and neither is a fixed share of the produce.» 

In regard to the Rajpoot chiefs here spoken of under the 
general name of" the grAssib," Colonel Walker h1'S tbe follow
ing :-" The power of life and death, and the administration of 
" juslice within .their respeeti.ve villages, are possessed by all, 
.. and it was never thought necessary to make reference to the 
" authority of the superior government residing at the Kusbah 
" of the pergunnah (or principsl town of the district) in order 
" to obtain leave for the punishment or to avert the effects of 
" having punished a criminal or disobedient ryot. And also 
" in the event of a crime against government being committed, 
" it was usnal to demand of the grAssiA whose ryot might 
.. have committed the act, that be shonld take the ner.essary 
"messureB for punishing the same. In respect to exterior 
" relations, they appear to have exerdsed the same freedom. 
" The external inte ..... ts of such petty states could not have 
" extended far and may be supposed confined in great Dlessur .. 
" to their own neighbourhood.. But they enjoyed the right of 
" peace and war with each other. They formed such con
.' noxious as might be necessary for the extension and security 
" of their commerce; they built fortification. and maintained 
.. troops. Nor does it appear that any of the states to wbom 
"they paid b.ibute .ever interfered in their trIIDsaction., 
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" whether foreign or domestic, so long as they were 'not in
"Unical to themselves. It is generally admitted that the 
" payment of a tribute does not deprive the tributary of his 
" independence." • • • 

"With their hereditary possessions also they receive a 
" variety of seigneurial rights and privileges. The grAssiA 
" proprietors of villages assign lands to Rajpoots and others for 
" military services in the defence of themselves and property ; 
" they call for the services of all the artificers of the village 
" whenever they require them; they po ..... the right to all 
" trees which may fall down, although the prodnce may belong 
"to the tenant who occupies the ground. Fees are paid to 
" them for permission to contract a marriage, and some collee
"tions are made on the birth of their children; they abate 
"and increase the revenues they derive from their ryots at 
" their own pleasure." 

The principal source of revenue possessed by the chiefs was 
the share of the crops which they received in kind. In the 
case of garden crops, sugar-cane, cotton, tobacco, opium, and 
other crops, in regard to which it is difficult to make the kultur 
or assessment which has been described, they levied a money 
rent. They sometimes received a tax upon ploughs as part of 
their land revenue. Sometimes, where the share of the pr<>
duce was small, they exacted a trifling money payment in 
. compensation. When land was assigned to the cadets of a 
Iiunily, it was the practice in certain parts of the country 
that the chief retained the money payments, leaving only' the 
share of produce to the cadet. Cultivators reclaiming land, 
instead of paying in kind, made for a few years only a small 
acknowledgment to the chief in money. The produce of all 
trees usually belonged to the chief; waifs and strays also 
belonged to him. He levied transit duties on traders' goods, 
~ on liquor shops, and on tanners and curriers, w Mch latter 
tax, however, was iu compensation for the perquisite allowed to 
those trades of remoying the hides 9f all animals which died in 
the vjll"!!e. 
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The tax on marriages was trirung, VaTying from one shilling 
to four shillings. The chief received all fines imposed for 
criminal offences, and sometimes a fourth of the sum awarded 
in civil suits. 

The whole administration of such parts of each district as 
were ~ was confided, by the Mabrattas, to a komAvishdll.r, 
a collector, or rather a faTmer, of revenue. The residence of 
this person in the district was only temporuy, he was, at any 
time, liabl .. to. be displaced by any other who was prepared to 
offer higher terms for the possession of his authority, it was, 
therefore, his interest to accumnlate as much money as p0s

sible, without reference either to the permanent revenue of the 
pergunnab, or to the happiness of its inbabitants. One means 
of enriching himse1f was that of exacting fines for criminal 
offences, and with no severer punishment, therefore, crimes of 
the most heinoua and Hagitioua nature were passed over. Civil 
disputes, which consisted principally of claims for the pos
session of land, for the recovery of debts, or for the assertion 
of caste mles, were, under the government of these faTmers, 
referred to aTbitration, the komAvishdar interfering only by 
lending the aid of his authority for the enforcement of the 
award, and by appropriating to his own use a fourth of the 
sum awarded. 

On the estates of the Rajpoot chieftains, justice, both civil 
and criminal, where it was administered at all, was in the hands 
of the grt.ssiA. The influence of the BMts and Chll.runa was 
very powerful, and usually compelled the proper ~ecution of 
engagements, for the performance of which they were securities. 
Where they referred cases to arbitration, the conduct of the 
grft.ssills contrasted very favourably with that of the komA.
viahdt.rs. The chiefs levied only a very small sum from the 
disputants, which was proportioned to their means, and was 
always appropriated to charitable purposes.. 

• Yide Mr. Diggle's lette1' to Colonel Walker, forming an Appendix to tbat 
officer's report U On the Company's late acquisItions in Goozerat, from the 
U Peshwab and Guikow{u," daled 18th June, 1604, III regard. to the last 
statement fee, however, above. 
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Justice was administered principally through B system of 
ordeals and oath., which still remains in vogue, both in the 
crown-lands of the Guikowar state and in the Moolukgeeree' 
districts of KAteewAr and the Myhee KAntA. Whatever the 
evidence in his possession, the complainant, instead of nsiug it, 
most frequently preferred compelliug the defendant to undergo 
an ordeal or to take an oath, and the defendant, on the other 
hand often sought to anticipate his assailant by referriug the 
matter through him to the same judicinm Dei. Thns, the 
point in dispute, was often determined by the success· of one of 
the parties in puttiug the other upon his trial by oath or ordeal, 
for, especially in the case of persons of character, it was held 
more creditable to retire from the contest altogether than to 
maintain it upon the ordealistic ground. There is a descrip
tion of the ordeal, which is remarkably consonant with existiug 
practice in RenaUdot's Arabian travelle.... "In the Indies," 
say they, "when one man seeuses another of a crime punishable 
I< with death, it is customary to ask the seeused if he is willing 
.. to go through the trial by fire; and, if he answers in the 
.. affirmative, they heat a piece of iron till it is red hot; this 
.. done, they tell him to stretch forth his hand, and, npon it, 
I< they put seven leaves of a tree they have in the Indies,. and 
" npon these leaves they put the red hot iron; and, in this 
.. condition, he walks backwards and forwards for some time, 
" and then throws oft' the iron. Immediately after this, they 
" put his hand into a leathem bag, which they seal with the 
.. prince's ";""I1et;' and if, at the end of three days, he appears 
.. and declares that he has .uffered no hurt, they order him to 
I< take out hi. band, when, u no sign of fire is seen, they 
"declare him innoCent, and delivered from the punishment 
.. which threatened him; and his seeuser is condemned to pay 
" B man of gold as a fine to the prince. 

" Sometimes tbey boil water in a ealdron till it is 80 bot that 
". no one may approach it; then they throw an iron riug into 
" it, and command the person seeused to thrnst his hand down, 

• The burr tree is the tree here alluded to. We have ourselves teen this 
oldeal employed. The leaves usually protect the per:Jon from injul1' 
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" and bring up the ring. The ;"cuser is in this case also to pay 
" a man of gold.» 

" In the vicinity of my village," says a Goozeratee author 
of the present day, " there is a tree called the ' thief's limbaro,' 
" where the hot oath is administered to thieves. When a thief 
" has been apprehended, or in any case where R dispute has 
" occurred, and it cannot be ascertained who is the guilty party, 
" then the hot oath is administered to either one or both of the 
"disputants. Fifteen years ago the oath was administered to 
" R goldsmith. I did not go myself to see what happened, but 
" I heard the following account of it :-The Raja's Kll.rbhll.ree 
"caused an iron ring to be heated at the ,thief's tree,' and 
" ordered tbe Koolee, who was the goldsmith's opponent, to 
"take it up. People say that the Koolee had bribed the 
" KArbhll.ree, so that, at the time of lifting the ring, the Koolee, 
" worshipping the Sun, said, , 0 I Sooruj, sire, if I RlU in the 
" right save me r and so saying he touehed the ring with his 
"hand, whereupon the Kll.rbhll.ree immediately exclaimed, 
" , The Koolee has saved himself I' Then, turning to the gold
" smith, he said, ' If you are in the right, lift the ring.' The 
" goldsmith took oft' his turban and body-coat; and went to a 
" well, called the Gungl well, whieh is in that place, to perform 
"ablutions. He became very &ad, and considered within him
" self whether he should not jump into the well, and give up 
" his life. At that time a voice issued from the well, which 
" said, , Take courage I' Hearing this, the goldsmith looked 
" up and around, but in that space he saw no one, 80 he con
" sidered that it must have been some Dev that ordered him 
" to take courage. .After ablutions, he went out of the well 
" somewhat reassured, but when he looked at the ring, and 
" saw how very hot it was, his fears returned in full force. 
" At that time, however, he perceived a train of ants passing 
" over the ring, whieh sight gave him some confidence. At 
" last, worshipping the Sun, he said,' 0 I father Sun, if I be 
" in the right, protect me r so saying, he took the ring out of 
" the fire with his hand, and placed it on his neck. Then the 
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.. Ktrbhtree said, 'You have saved yourself; now throw the 
" ring down;' but the goldsmith replied, ' No! let me go first 
" to the Baee Rll.j (or Thllkorine), and after that I will take 
" off the ring.' At that time, one of two shepherds, who were 
" standing by, took the ring off the goldsmith'. neck with his 
"stalE In the place where it fell upon the ground the dust 
"began to be very much heated. Then they said to the 
.. Koolee, ' Put the ring in the same way on your neck,' but he 
" was unable to lift it, and his hand was found to have been 
"burned and blistered from having touched it in the first 
" instance; so the Koolee was pronounced to be in the wrong, . 
.. and the goldsmith in the right, and a large number of 
"villagers who had come to see the oath administered, se
"parated, remarking sagely to each other, that ' even in this 
.. Iron Age, the Supreme Being has not deserted the earth.' 

" Sometimes an iron chain or ball is used in the same way as 
.. the ring, the accused being ordered to lift it; and, sometimes; 
" he is directed to take a ring or three copper coins out of a 
" vessel filled with heated oil. I have heard that a person, 
" having professed his willingness to submit to the trial by 
"ordeal, a vessel of oil was heated, and a cocoanut thrown 
" therein to test the heat, and that, though this was immediately 
"cracked, the suspected person was enabled to prove his 
" innocence by taking copper coins out of this hot oil, which 
.. he said seemed to his touch to be cold water.-

" At the village of BhureeM, near Dholera, there is the 
"shrine of a very celebrated Mohummedan saint, who is 
" called 'Peer Bhureell.dro,' to which many people are taken 
" to be tried by or· leal. The defendant is compelled to put 
., on a pair of iron fetters, and is then directed to wulk past 
" the Peer's tomb; if the fetters fall off, he is held to be cleared. 
" I have heard that some contrivance is resorted to in the 
" making of these fetters, so that they may fall off. 

• See the exrract from Sonnenu's travels descriptive of a (east of lire in 
honor of Dhurum Rf\j, or Yoodishteer, and Droupudee.-D·Uyly and MalU's 
Bible, Dote on Leviticus, cup. xviii. Y. 21. 
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" Another kind of ordeal is used at Bhownugger. There is 
" a stone there with a hole in it, through which, if a suspected 
" man can creep, his character is held to he cleared; if he can
" not, he is pronounced to be a liar. The stone goes by the 
" name of tM window of truth and falsehood.'" 

"The mode of administering the cold oath is this: The 
" person swearing, professes his readiness to take a flower off 
" an image of Shivs, or to place his hand upon the foot of 
" some nev; if the opposite party agrees, then the defendant 
"clears himself by. taking an oath in this form. If it he 
" wished to impose on a Hindoo a very binding cold oath, he 
" is compelled to place his hand on the neck of a Brahmin ; or 
" if one still more stringent is called for, the swearer is required 
" to touch with a knife the neck of a cow, the meaning being, 
" that if he breaks the oath he incurs the sin of Brahmin, or 
"cow-murder. All these oaths are considered to possess great 
" force, and tbey are ouly employed when the matter in dispute 
"is of considerable importance; for smaller matters lesser 
" oaths are used. 

" A Brabmin swears by his junoee, or cord of regeneration ; 
" a R9.jpoot by his sword; a W9.neeo by Sard9., or Suruswutee, 
" (by which he means his account-book); a cultivator swears by 
" his bullock; a Mohummedan by sume rozab, or the saint that 
"dwells therein; a Shrllwuk swears by his religion, or else 
" says 'puchk9.nd.' Many people swear by their sons, by grain, 
" by their hopes, by their youth, by their brothers, by their 
" father. or mothers, or by their eyes; they mean to imprecate 
" upon themselves the loss of these in case of their breaking 
" the oath. Women swear by their husbands and sons; a 
" widow, when called upon to swear, says, 'If I speak false, 
" may I have the same fate for seven lives.' A VaUshnavite 
" swears by his necklace, an ascetic by his beads, an artificer 
" by his craft, a sailor by the jewel-mine-the sea, a wealthy 
" man swears by Lukshmee, a Bchool-boy I¥y learning (!). A 

• ride vol. i" p. 460. 
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.. goldsmith swears by Mati, meaning any Devee, but par
I< ticnlarly Doorga, in the form of • the lady of the tiger,' but 
.. they get out of this oath (in the very spirit of the casuists) by 
.. saying they meant to swear by some stout man (mato). If 
.. a person swear by his ancestors, or by any deceased persort, 
.. his oath is not accepted. Boys limcy that if they swear 
.. a falso oath with the tongue between the front teeth (like the 
"English school-bay's 001':1' tks left) it is no matter. The 
"person who swore a man for any particnlar pnrpose, may 
.. release him from his obligation by saying' The oath is void.' 
.. In the small e.ountry villages a great deal of business is 
" transacted on the faith of these oaths, and many people never 
II make them falsely." 

There is another spot consecrated to Peer Bhnreeadro, near 
Ahmednugger, in the Myhee Ktott, at Which people are tried 
byordea.l. A second mode of taking an oath by the Peer, is 
to Iffi ODe of the earthen toy-like horses, which are ..,t before 
him by his votaries. MeIMee Mltt has a shrine near Knree. 
The mode of swearing by her which is usually employed is 
that of raising in the hands a lighted lamp from before her 
image, and saying, .. If I speak falsely, may Melldee Mltttake 
.. an answer from me in so many days J" At Dhnbori, near 
Sadri, there is a temple of HUDoomto, who is here surnamed 
.. Dubhoreeo.· If it be intended to swear a minor oath by 
this idol, the party merely touches its foot; if a more impres
sive oath is required, the swearer drinks a cup of Hnnoomto's 
oil At Sh!mlljee, tho mode of swearing is to take up a flower 
which has been offered to the god. 

In the districts about· Pil.hlnnpoor and Dlntll, the following 
is a common mode bf ..,tt1ing disputes. The defendant goes 
to the bank of a river, or other place where there is sufficient 
water, attended by a friend, and ·accompanied by the plaintiff, 
who is armed with a bow and arrow. In order to clear him
..,If, the defendant must keep his head under water for a 
sUfficient time to allow of his friend's returning with an arrow 
which the plaintiff has shot from his bow. 
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Colonel Tod describes a stone similar to that at Bhownugger, 
but possessing powers still more extraordinary, which is to be 
found on the adjacent mountain of Shutroonjye. .. Near the 
.. Choree of Nemeen/).th," he says," there is a plain flat stone, 
"having, about three feet above its insertion in the ground 
" a sqnare hole of fifteen inches diameter, called the mookt
" dwara, or 'door of bliss,' and whoever can so compress his 
"body as to pass through this ordeal of purity, is sure of 
" beatitude (mooIct). Few of the sons of Mammon, who' lard 
.. the lean earth,' can bear this test, unless they greatly mortify 
" the flesh. Strange to say, there is a stone image of a camel, 
" nearly as large as life, in juxtaposition with the 'door of 
.. bliss,' and as all these erect stones are termed sula, or 
" 'needle,' our Scriptnral text could not but suggest itself to 
" the mind." 

Tbere is another stone of the same kind at Dubhoee, which 
bears the name of .. Mam~ Doknree," and is mdntioned by the 
author of the .. Oriental Memoirs." 

In all these modes of trial, and many others which are of 
daily use iu different parts of Goozerat, the principle is the 
same. The judges tacitly adnritting their incompetency to sit 
in judgment upon the accused, require him to pronounce upon 
his own guilt or innocence, by refusing or accepting the trial 
which is proposed to him. They are all of them, therefore, 
equally appeals to the judicium Dei-are, in fact, ordeals.· 

• William of Malmesbury mentions, as a proof of the sanctity of tbe~' old 
church" of Glastonbury, " that within the memory of man, all persons who, 
'e before undergoing the ordeal of ire or water, there put up their petitions, 
"exulted in their escape, one only excepted," of whose case, however, he 
declines to inform UI. If the as.:sertion be a true one, we fear that the sanctity 
of this U depotsitary of so many saints .. must occasionally bave 1x>en prostituted 
tD the support of falsehood. 

Similar mimcles were wrOught at the shrine of S1. ThomU+Becket,. at 
Canterbury, us we are told by a monkish historian who lived at &he time of 
the Saint's martyrdom, and from whose work it may be gathered, that the 
royal officers bad then frequent recourse to the trial-by-.. ater ordeal. " Two 
"meo/' he says, "were impeached upon the Forest Act for stealing deer,; 
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Villages were, by the custom of the country, held responsible 
for the value of property stolen within their limits, unless the 
footsteps of the robbers could be traced on to another place. 

u and being tried by the water-ordeal, one was cast, and banged; the other, by 
cc invoking ·St. Thomas's intercession, escaped. Anlhher, acculfed of having 
'" atolen a whet-slOne and pair of gloves, was convicted by the waler-ordeal, 
" and had his. eyes dug out, and some of his members were cut ow, but were 
'c perfectly restored to him by the intercession of the martyr, which he 
" implored." 

It was DOt, therefore, only upon special occasions that the ordeal was used 
in England: it was, in fact, the soul of the original Anglo-Saxon system of 
law,-the only species of trial which existed. Nor was it until the reign of 
Henry III, that the trial by ordeal was abolished. Up to that time it had 
been sanclioned by the clerical as well as the temporal rulers, both in England 
and Sweden, being performed, as we are told by Blackstone, only in the 
churches or other consecrated ground. Notwithstanding tbis fact. it appean, 
however, that tbe church was mainly instrumental in the abolition, for we find 
royal letters, of the third year of the reign of Henry, addressed to the itinerant 
judges of the counties of Lancaster, Cumberland, and Westmoreland, (tbe 
northern circuit of that day), a.nnouDcing to them that because it was not de
termiDed. previous to the opening of the circuit, what form of trial they should 
undergo who were charged with robbery, murder, arson, and the like, "siDce 
"the ordeal of fire and water had been prohibited by the Roman church," 
(cum prohihitum sit per ecclesiam Romanam judicium ignis et &que), it had 
been provided by the king in council tbat the judges should proceed io a 
particular manner then laid down, in regard to persons accused ofthose crimes.. 
About the same time King Valdemar II. abolished the trial by ordeal in 
Denmark. Vestiges of the practice have, however. been trnced byantiquariel 
in customs long afterwards used. Such was that of leaping over the fire on
Midsummer EYe, a superstitious instance of agility, from which we are told 
grave clergymen had to be deterred by an interdiction of ecclesiastical au
thority. Such also were the long-continued customs of swimming people 
suspected of witchcraft, or weighing thelD against the church Bible, of whicb 
former King James in his" D&!monologie," as quoted by Brand, observe.t 
that, " it appears tbat God hath appointed for a supernatural signe of the moo
" strous impietie of witchcrafte, that the water shall refuse to receive them in 
" her bosom thaL have shaken off them the sacred water of baptism, and wi1-
" fully refused the bene6.t thereof." Such a relic, also, is probably the pro
verbial expression of going tlmmglajire and totUer to a:MJB any ow. A funher 
relic of the ordeal hIlS been noticed io the replication which a prisoner under 
indictment W81 called upon to make, that he would be tried ""9 God ad lb. 
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It was, therefore, the duty of the police to keep watch through
eut the day in the village lands, in order to prevent suspicions 
persons harbouring there. At break of day, they were further 
bound to examine and carefully preserve the-marks of all un
recognized footsteps, which might have been imprinted during 
the preceeding night, in order that, if called upon, they mighl1 
-be enabled satisfactorily to take np and carry on the traces.. 

Besides the territory which was under the jurisdiction of the 
hereditary chiefS of the country, and that which was entirely 
controlled by the central government, there was a portion of 

• country," or more properly II by God or tile country," tbat is to say, eitber 
by jury or by ordeal-the judicirmt Dt'!j. 

In OUT County Courts in England, and Sheriff Courts in Scolland, where 
the case is of\en allowed to rest wholly or partly on the oath of the party, we 
have returned very much to tbe old ordeal trial. 

"There are cases," says that philosophic jurist, Bentham, C( in which no 
"evidence can be had; in which plaintiff and defendant stand on thpir mere 
" affirmalion and denial; ought tbe plaintiff to be denied the ooly means left. 
u -an appeal to the conscience of his adversary? I answer, that, in all 
" such cases (and 'hey art not imtanrt. cif true judicial prOf'edure, but if" 
" lOr' qf ordeal, .imilar to that fl.f red-hot iron or boiling water), it would 
d be much better," &.c • 

• It is curious'to notice the similarity between the state oflhings which we 
have thus described. and that which once existed in our own country.' U The 
"'·criminallaws of the Anglo-Saxons," says Russell, in his History of Modt!m 
Europe, vol. i, p. 53, II as of mosl barbarous nations. were far from being 
.. severe; a oompensatioD in money being deemed sufficient for murder of 
"any species, and for the lives of persons of any rank, including the king 
C( and the primate, whose head, by tbe laws of X,Dt, was estimated at a 
U higher rate than that of the king. The prices orall kinds of wounds were 
" also settled; and be who was detected in adultery with his neighbour"s wife 
" was ordered, by the laws. of Ethelbert, to pay him a fine, and buy him an .. 
(C other wife. The punishments for robbery were various, but none of them 
"capital. If any person could trace his stolen cattle into another"s ground. 
« the owner of the ground was obliged to show their tracks out of it, or p;y 
U the value of the cattle. 

" But if the punishments for crimes among the Anglo-Saxons were remark
., able, their pretended proofs were no less so." The author then goes on to 
d~lCribe the ordeal system. 

VOL. It. T 
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the lauds of Goozerat which occupied an intermediate position, 
under the sway of a class of men who, though not possessed of 
hereditary rights, had succeeded in assuming what was well 
nigh their equivalent. Of this class we may select as a promi
nent example the KusMtees of Dholka. " Previous to the fall 
"of the Mogul government,· says Colonel Walker, "the 
" KusMtees, as soldiers of fortune who had acquired a compe
" tenee, settled at Dholka. From their numbers and warlike 
" character, their influence was great, and they were feared 
" by that predatory race of men-the Kiltees. When the 
" Mahrattas obtained the supremacy in this part of the coun
" try, they were useful to them. At this time, owing to the 
" frequent wars and revolutions in the government, Goozerat 
" was in a state of anarchy, and the district of Dholka had 
"nearly become an uncultivated waste. The Guikowtr 
" government was incapable of remedying these disorders, and 
" of restoring the revenue without the assistanee of men of 
" influence in the country, and who had a command of cash., 
" The KusbO-tees on this occasion offered'to restore the popu
" \ation of the several villages, on condition that each village 
" which they brought into cultivation should be leased to them 
" for a certain number of years, at a fixed rent. These offers 
" were accepted, and since that time it has been customary to 
" grant leases to the KusMtees of those villages which have, 
" from time to time become waste." 



CHAP. V. 

RAJPOOT LAND-TENURES UNDER THE BRITISH. 

IN a minute, dated 6th April, 1821,· Mr. Elphinstoue de
scribes the effects of the introduction of British power intQ 
Goozerat. Each of the collectorates of Ahmedabad and Kaira 
into which the British territory north of the Myhee is dirided, 
contains, he says, "two sorts of villages, KJ.alsli. and (flilssil1," 
the former being those which had been immediately managed 
by the Mogal and Mahratta governments, and the latter those 
which had been subject to the hereditary jurisdiction of the 
chiefs. " The former are directly under the government, the 
" latter are held by a grAssil chief, to whom the government' 
" looks for revenue, and formerly looked for maintaining order. 
",The most striking division <If the grlssil villa"aes is into 
" those held by Rajpoots or grlssils, properly so called, and 
" those held by Koolees, generally termed Mewils. The former, 
"'though foreigners, were in possession of Goozerat when the 
" Mohummedans invaded it; they retained some tllooks (Iord
" ships) and villages at that time, and they recovered others by 
" encroachment on the final weakness of the Mogals. They' 
" are at once a more civilised and a more warlike race than 
" the Koolees; and it is, perhaps, owing to those circumstances, 
" as well as to their having more recently possessed the govern
" ment of the province, that their claims appear to be much 

• For which ~see " SelectioD of Papers from the Records at the East Ipdia 
" House, &.c.," printed hy order of the Court of Directors" in 1826, vol. iii., 
Pl" 617 to 697. The compiler states that II tbe original is, in many places, 
U obscure and defective." We have, therefore, bad the less hesitation in 
restoring the correct names where these were apparent. 

T 2 
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" The only change in the revenue department attempted 
" among the grAssiAs was the increase to their tribute, to which 
" they were at all times liable I but the principles of a tribute 
" were observed as 10Dg as they were under Kaira, and with 
"the single and temporary exceptiou of Bilpoo Meell, KUJIoo 
"Mtee of Dholka, no scrutiny was attempted into their 
" J;eSources or management.. 

" The introduction of the judicial regnIatioD. was certainly 
" a great innovatioD, and was very early adopted; . but it 
" seems doubtful whether the effect was soon felt. It is not 
"likely that many of the iDhabitan1B' of the grilssi& villsges 
"came to our cour1B to complain; and where the plaintiff 
" belonged. to a khaIsll village it would be thought natural aDd 
" proper for government to interfere in his behal£ 

" The first changes that were much felt were produee4 by 
If the regulations for the appointment of mookhee putel. and 
" of tulll.tees, particularly the latter. The grilssill.s who held 
.. more vi11sges than one were compelled to appoint mookhee 
"putels, who from the time of their appointmen' became 
"responsible to the magistrate alone. Those who had ODe 
" village were themselves appointed mookhee pute\s; in other 
" cases they were obllged to nominate another person for each 
" village, who was responsible to the magistrate, and not to the 
"grIlssill.s. Tuatees were introduced into all the villages of 
" the grAssiil.s of Dholka, and it was proposed to introduce 
" them into all the grIlssiIl. villages in Dhundhooka, Rinpoor, 
" and Gogo. A further change has taken place in the altera.
.. tion of the principle of the Dholka paymen1B from a tribute 
.. paid to government to a certain proportion of the produce 
" left to the grAssiAs, and that proportion is ouly twenty per 
"ceilt. of the g01Jlmflle1lt ahartl, from which all village ex
e< penses, including tuliltees' pay, are to be defrayed. 

.. The effect of this change on the income of the chiefs is 
~. shewn by the payments of the three principal grIlssill.s, to 
.. which I have added the two chief KusbAtees, though their 
" situation is somewhat differeD!' 
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" more respected than those of the Koolees. The latter, though 
" probably the aborigines, seem generally to be considered as 
" rebellious, or at least refractory, villagers, who have, from the 
" weakness of former governments, eluded or resisted the jnst 
"claims of the .irk ... (government). Both pay a sum to 
"government, which government appears to have had the 
" right to increase. It was not usual to interfere with the 
" internal management of their villages, or to examine tI1e 
"state of their receipts. Our government l,as asserted th~ 
" l"ight, without always assuming the exercise of internal inte". 
" ference; but it is only of late that it has begun to inquire 
"into the collections, by establishing tuliltees (subordinate re
" venue collectors) in gr~ssia and Mew~s villages. The w~le 
"of the pergunnahs of Dhundbooka, R~npoor, and Gogo, 
"except the kusbas (or chief towns), are in the hail~ ~f 
" ~ssi& Rajpoots, as is a cousiderable part of Oho~;.'*,~ 
" were also a few in Veernmglhn, which have been 8wallowed 
" up during the exactions of the Mahrattas. The Kn.~ 
;, of Dholka, though Mussulmans, and the chief of -PO-tree, 
" though a Kooubee, and though both dfffer from the others 
" in the nature of their tenute, may yet be reckoned in ~ 
" class; but by far the greater number are Rajpoots. The! 
" resemble their neighbours and brethren in Jhalaw ... , but ~ 
" more intelligent and re.peetable. The chiefs of Limree and 
" Bhownugger are amoug the number of our subjects in those 
"districts, though they have large possessions elsewherE! 
" They are all quiet and obedient. TuI&tees have been intrO:
" duced 'into the villages of those of Dholka, and all their 
"revenue, but twenty per cent. of their own share, after 
" deducting that of the ryots, is now levied by government. 
"The police;- alSo, has either been committed to mookhe,e 
"putels (or village head-men), in a manner iudependent of 
" tlieir 'authority, or left iu their own hands, subject to all 
" restrictions of that humhle officer of the police. The others 
".,..re still on their former footing as to revenue; but they a~ 
" under the Adi\wlut _(Qr Court of Justice), and are eith~ 
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" themselves agents of the magistrate, or are superseded hy 
« their putels. The principal Mewasees are the Koolees of 
"the Choonwal, and those of the Purantej, Hursole, and 
"Morilsa districts. The former are quite reduced, have 
" received tuliltees, and pay all their revenue but twenty-five 
" per cent; but the latter maintain their independence, and in 
" some instances their rebe~ous and predatory spirit." .... '* 

" The most striking circumstances in the progress of our 
f" government are the extraordinary 'obstacles that existed to 
" introd~cing order, and the surprising success with which they 
" have been overcome. The continual intermixture of our 
" territories with those of the Guikowar, the Peshwah, the 
"Nowaub of Cambay, and the unsettled tributaries of 
"Kllteewilr and the M yhee Kanta, the number of half-sub
"dued grassias and Mewasees within our own limits, the 
" numerous and ill-defined tenures in almost every village, and 
" the turbulent and predatory character of a large proportion 
" of the people, combined to make the country beyond the 
" My hee more difficult to manage than any part of the Com
"pany's territories; yet, by the caution of government and 
" the judgment and temper !Jf the local officers, our authority 
"and our system have been established with the utmost tran
" quiIlity, without either irritating our subjects or embarrassing 
"ourselves by any sudden or violent changes. Of late 
" years our innovations have been proceeding with accelerated 
" progress; and although the danger of hasty improvement is 
" now diminished, it may be still be necessary to retard their 
"advance, or at least fix the limit beyond which it is not 
" designed they should extend. 

" When we first obtained the pergnnnahs forming the old 
" Kaira collectorship, the whole were put in charge of Colonel 
" Walker, and managed by his assistants; everything was left 
"entirely on its old footing, and nothing was done but to 
" gain' some information regarding the actual condition of 
"things. When regular collectors were appointed, the same 
" system was for a long time pursued. 
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t80!. 18t1. t820. 

RUPBE:.. RUPEES. BUPEBS. 

The Chief of Kot .••••••••••••• 48,000 .57,000 72,000 

The Chief of Gingur • • ••••• 0 •• 15,tJOO 19,000 23,000 

The Chief of 000101 ............ 6,000 6,000 11,000 

Blpoo Moe' Kusbltee •••••••••• 50,000 73,000 89,000 

Luteef Khin Kosbltee •••••••••• 11,000 13,000 16,000 

•. U Their payments, especially those of the grAssiAs, have 
" greatly increased, and more within tile last three years than 
.. in the preceding fifteen • 

.. The appointment of a tult~ is very disagreeable to the 
.. chiefs, and those of Dholka assured me that they felt the 
«presence of that officer more than the increase of their 
• tribute. They said he assumed the character of a repre
.. sentative of government, received oomplaints from their 
.. ryots, threw their whole village into confusion, and utterly 
" destroyed their consequence among their people. 

" The Adtwlut, also, as we came into closer contact with the 
.. chiefs, has been more felt; and we have reason to regret that 
.. some modifications were not made in our code before it was 
.. applied to a people in a state of society so different from that/ 
.. which our laws contemplate, and employed to enforce agree
.. ments conclud~ at a time when the strict execution of them 
" was so little foreseen; the Raja of Kot, who, at the time of 
.. Colonel Walker's report in 1804, maintained a body of 150 
.. horse, and 2000 seebundees, was sent to prison fur neglecting 
.. a summons from a magistrate; and the chief of Pttree, who 
.. once resisted fur two months the attacks of the Guikowlr 
.. army, was thrown into jail fur his inability to pay debts con
.. tracted in consequence of war and contributions during the 
.. period of his independence. I cannot more strongly shew the 
.. change that has taken place than by pointing out that these 
.. are the persons whom Colonel Walker, and I believe all the 
" gentlemen employed in the first introduction of our authority, 
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" declared to be sovereign princes, with whom we had no right 
" to interfere beyond .the collection of a tribute, and that they 
.. are now deprived of all power and consequence, and nearly 
.. the whole of their revenue. Almost all these changes have, 
" in effect, taken place within these three years. They cannot 
.. but feel a change so sudden, and it must be owned that they 
.. have suffered hardships, though not perhaps injustice.' 

Whether the Rajpoot chiefs were or were not treated with 
juStice is a point upon which Mr. Elphinstone appears to hesi
tate. Had the great literary task of that eminent man been com
p)eted, as all must so much desire that it had been, the historian . 
of India might, perhaps, have pronounced upon a question 
which the Governor of Bombay was reluctant to dec.ide. Under 
present circumstances we can but conjectore what the caUS<'s 
of his hesitation may have been. 

In regard to the jurisdiction of the local chiefs, the British 
government had at least acted inconsistently. When, in 1802, 
they accepted the cession of the territory of Dhollera, forming 
part of the pergunnah or district of Dhnndhooka, then subject to. 
the Peshwah, and in the face of the Mahratta prince'. rights, 
hoisted their Bag therein, as sovereigns, they not only assented 
to, but positively asserted, that which they so often afterwards 
denied-the sovereign rights of the local chieftains. Thirteen 
years afterwards, however, when the jurisdiction of the Ra"w. 
of Bhownugger in the pergnnnah of Gogo, now: coded to them 
by the Mahrattas, was in question, they endeavoured to prove 
by labaured but untenahle historical argnments, tbat that chief 
had been entitled to exercise no jurisdiction therein. . The 
general question was confused by an nnneoessary and impra.,., 
tieahle attempt to maintain it as a fact that the state of subordi
nation which we wished to establish had actually existed under 
the now fallen governments of the Mohummedans and the 
Mahrattas. Upon this point the preceding psges will enable 
the reader to form his own opinion. Perhaps he will agl"'6 
with us that .. the hand of conquest" had not reached so far lIB 

was now maintained, and that the Bhoomeea chiefs, tJlOugh 
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rendered. tributary, hwl many of them preserved their local' 
autllOrity. We cannot, however, regard the Rajpoot chiers 
in the light of" sovereign princes," at least in any sense of that 
term which would not be equally applicable to the Celtic 
chien. of the Scottish Highlands, nor do we regard the annul
ment of their seigneurial rights lis in itself an act of injustice, 
any more than we so regard the abolition of the heritable juris
dictions in Scotland. The SultanS of Ahmedabad, and still 
more the Emperors of Delhi, exercised a supremacy over .the 
Hindoo princes perhaps at least as great as WBS ever maintahied 
by the House of Stuart in Cromarty or in Argyle. And in the 
prosperous days of Unbilpoor there can be no doubt of the 
supreme power of the sovereign. 

It is at least manifest that the feudal power of the local 
chiefs within the 'British territory could not have been long 
preserved; it was not in Goozerat alone, of the provinces of 
Hindoostan, that the hanner of the golden leopards was dis
played in assertion of sovereignty; and when the descendants of 
Seevft:jee and of Teimoor had alike succnmbed, it was not to be 
expected that a greater antiquity in their title, or a still more 
evident inferiority in their power should long preserve others. 
Besides, the vietory which democratic tendencies hwl gained 
within the conquering nation itself, could not have failed sooner 
or later to influence th" conquered; the tempest which had 
broken upon thl' cliffs of England was sure before long to make 
itself felt in· the higher rising of the surg...s which 19Hed upon 
the beach of Soreth; and the Wft,ghela of SAnund and the 
~hll of Peerum could not hope to escape the arm which had 
reft their hereditary power from McKenzie and McShimei. 
Where royal power has ceBSed to exist, there royal rights also 
must be admitted to have perished, and a great suprem".y 
must necessarily extinguish petty jurisdictions, as the sun does 
a little fire. 

When, however, we regard particular cases, the grounds of 
Mr. Elphinstone's hesitation more plainly appear. We may 
take as un example the fortnnes of the Raja of Kot, 01' SMund, 
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a chief who was the heir of Jeto, or Ujetra Singh· WAghela, 
and the presumed descendant, if not the representotive of Raja 
Korun, th" last of the sovereigns of U nhilpoor. It may 1>e 
excusable to repeat here the exact worda of Colonel Walker's 
testimony regarding his principality :-" The MewAs villages 
"(of Dholka)," he says, "are in a stote of independence, and 
" pay with cUfficulty their contribntion of gMntl rIM.nJ. This 
" is obtsined or fixed by a large militsry force, or by a nego
"tiation with the chief. who are concerned, which generally 
"secures them an abatement. Some of these chiefs· are 
"grAssiAs of more or less influence, but the chief of Kot 
" assumes the title of Raja. and is said to claim a very high 
"descent. Each of these chieftains has a certsin number of 
" armed followers; who attend him voluntarily, and subsist On 
" his bounty, or on the fruits of their mutual plunder. ;But 
"the Kot Raja has in his service a force of two thousand 
" seebundees (or irregular infantry), and oue hundred and 
" fifty horsemen, who mount guard at his village, and who are 
" engaged to defeud his person, or to wage hostilities, like the 
"troops of a sovereign prince. The village of Kot is not 
"fortified, but it is in the middle of jungle, and surrounded 
" by fastnesses. The Kot WAlA (the Raja) has under his juris. 
" diction'twenty.four villages, and pays generally a jumma of 
u Ra 42,723 yearly, but this varies according to circumstonces. 

" • • • • The MewA.sees, according to the Mahratts 
"term, are SO powerful in Dholka that they are nearly en 
" the footiog of Moolukgeeree tributaries,· and required an 
" annual armament to obtsin payment of their jumma, or gh~ 
"dhtnQ. If the troops were numerous, the harvest ensued im· 
"mediately, and the contribution was fixed on an increased 
"ratio. If, on the other hand, the force employed was not very 
" strong, a skirmish ensued, and whatever might be its issne, 
" the resistonce was thought honorable to the MewAs, and after 
" the subjection of their country to pillage, the affair ended in a 
" composition for more or less; according to circumstonces.» 

There was in fact an almost imperceptible distioction between 
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tha Molukgeeree tributaries- and such chiefs as those above
mentioned, wbo paid not .. revenne, but .. tribute, and that only 
und,er the pressure of .. military force. The fate <>f the two 
classes of chiefs was, however, widely different. Had the lord
ship of SAnund been situated .. few miles farther to the west, 

, and beyond the line which separated the pergunnah of Dholka 
from the neighbouring Moolukgeeree country of KtteewAr, the 
hereditary jurisdiction and. honors of the chief would have 
been preserved to him, and his tribute, perhaps slightly in
creased, would have been fixed at a permanent rate for all future 

, time. It can hardly then be wondered at, that, with a tribute 
raised in the course of a few years from R .. 43,000 to 72,000, 

, with dependents of his own lording it over him almost in his own 
,mansion, as the agents of an all-powerful foreign domination, 
deprived, as Mr. Elphinstone says, " of all power and conse-

, " quence, and nearly the whole of his revenue,· and actnally sent 
, to jail for disobedience to a summons, the purport of which he 
probably very imperfectly understood, the descendant of the 
royal house of U nhilpoor should complain of injustice as well 
as of hardship, and envy the happier fate of the former vassals 
of ,his family, the neighbouring JhAlt chieftains of Limree and 

, W udwA.n, who had, by better fortune, fallen under the Mahratta, 
instead of the British rule. 

It would require a far more extended discussion than we 
have space for, and would weary the patience of our readers, 
were we to pursue this subject in detail We therefore allude 
to merely one or two points. There appears to bave been no 
sufficient distinction drawn between such mere leaseholds as 
those of the Dholka KusMtees and the permanent titles of the 
Rajpoot chieftains to their lands,-titles of which Colonel 
Walker bad witlJ. much truth said, that "they are derived to 
"their possessors by hereditary descent from a period of the 
" most remote antiquity, of which there is no record; but they 
" are secured to them by universal assent, and are at this dsy 
"unimpaired in their privileges. These rights, which have 
" been maintained by arms and an imcon'luel'Bble sentiment in 
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<f favor of them, have withstood the revolutions of ages, anel 
" outliveel the Mohummedan dominion, which did everything 
" in its power to subvert them." 

The government of Bombay,- in speaking of the tenures of 
the Jh/l.reja grassi ... , supply a very clear description of the 
pOsition of a Rajpoot cadet. " The Jhtrejas of Anjar," they 
say, "ar~ the direct descendants of the younger brothers of 
" former Rows, who have had gras assigned to them, which 
"has in the course of years been divided and subdivided 
." among their numerous descendants. They are lords of 
<f their kurum bhiig,t or share, which they possess by right of 
" birth, and originally paid no pecuniary acknowledgment to 
" the Row; but their services in times of general danger have 
"always been considered as one of the terms on which they 
"held their gras, and whenever the Bhynd have assembled, 
"they received an allowance of grain for their horses, and 
"food and opium for themselves. - - - The 
" quantity of land assigned to them for their exclusive henefit, 
" and which they hold rent-free, provided they cultivate it 
" themselves, is designated gr&siO. =ga, and is called in Goo. 
"zerat,jeewliee (that is, 'a subsistence'); but if cultivated by 
" the ryots, it is subject to a veers, or tax, to the government, 
" the grassifl receiving a rent as proprietor of the land." 

Numerous instances of this state of things have been given 
in the course of the present work, and surely if there be such 
a thing as a right to landed property in the world (which some, 
we are aware, will hardly admit), it is difficult to make out a 
better title to land than that which was thus possessed by the 
grilssias of Goozerat., The Court of Directors, however, 
thought differently. They considered the lands of the Jh/l.reja 
grassias to he held simply "on condition of service." "The 
"decision upon these rights," they say, "is involved in the 

• Vide Revenue Letter from Bombay, of 31st May, 1818, p. 750, ,oJ. iii., 
of the" Selection of Papers." 

t An expression which literally means, CI Destiny-share,"_u lhe share 
" which fortune has assigned." 
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" same difficulties os that upon the grants on account of ser
" vices m other parts of India, when the services are no longer 
"required. These grants, we think, ought not to amount to 
'.' absolute property; and when the services cease to be per
"formed, or cease to be required, the cose is open to the 
" decision of government." 

The Bombay despatch had only stated that service was " one 
" of the. terms" upon which the gdssi!l.s held their lands; and 
the history of our own country would hardly lead to the con
clusion that lands possessed hereditarily on tenure of military 
service could be considered to have escheated solely on the 
ground that the service was "no longer required" by the 
crown. It is more to the purpose, however, to ohserve that 
the practice of Goozerat was certs.iuly very different, and that 
the rights of the gr!l.ssi!l.s were by no means dependent upon 
the pleasure of the sovereign in regard to their employment 
in his military array. 

" The right of government," says the Court of Directors, in 
A.D. 1819, "to merease the sulamee,· or tribute, payable by 
" the gr!l.ssi!l.s is, in our apprehension, very clearly established. 
" This right would, mdeed, naturally arise out of the decision 
" previously passed on the question of sovereignty, which has 
"been determined to vest solely m the Company, to the utter 
" exclusion ofthe pretensions set forth by the gr!l.ssi!l.s, Bheels, 
" and Roolee,_ The effect of that decision wos to place these 
" classes on the same footing os other subjects, and consequently 
" to render their property liable to a proportionate share of the. 
" public burden m all cases where a special exemption from or 
"limitation of demaud on the part of the sovereign power, 
" either for a term of years or m perpetuity, cannot be pleaded 
" against such liability." The right of mcreasiDg the grAssiA 
tribute (os a tribute) wos hardly one which a British govern
ment could press. If it existed at all, it must have been 

• For the Mohuromtdan account of the origin of 'his tribute vith p, 271, 
wbere the terms ,uMmet and w4ntii are explained. 
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derived from the Mohummedans; and if' so derived, it walt by 
the Mohummedans' own account of it, based upon, and limited 
by, nothing but force. Upon the principles laid down in the 
latter part of the paragraph, however, the case of the Raja of 
Kot (to adhere to that example) would, as it appears to us, 
have stood more favorably for that chief than it did, and some
what lIS follows :-His territory wonld have been subject to 
the British jurisdiction; his tribute wonld have been fixed 
upon a due consideratiou of what he had paid to former goY<!m" . 

ments,-would, in fact, have been calculated in the manner in 
which the tribute had heen calculated in the Myhee KAntt cr . 
in Ko,teewtl'; and (if' this were considered less than his fair 
contribution towards meeting the necessities of the state) he 
wonld, in addition, have been called upon to bear hi" "pro
" portionate share of the public bnrden," by either providing 
for the police and judicial arrangements within his estate him
self, or by paying his share bf the expenses of the government 
courts and the government police, but he wonld have been left . 
to set~e with the cultivators of his lands without any inter
ference on the part of the state, lIS had been the case under the 
sway of the Mahratta or the Mohummedan. It was the con
fusion we have alluded to which, perhaps, lay at the root of 
the harsher treatment which the grass;as received. "It is now 
" clear, however, • continues the Court, "that the privileges 
H to which the grassias lay claim may be traced for the most· 
" part, if not altogether, to the venslity, remissness, or imbe- . 
.. cilityof persons charged with the maintenance of the rights· 
.. of the sovereign; iMt their w.ined lands tII'IJ rarely kid by 
" any bsfitef' t.itla tMn (Jf'I derWahk from colLuitm, fraud, UI' 

"vioknce (/); that the contributions which they levy under 
" the denomination 'of tora grds are generally of similar erigin ; 
.. and that in some instances, having' sprung from the most 
"frivolous and whimsical ocourrences, they have been subse
"quently tolerated by weakness, and submitted to through 
"fear." In the remarks of the Court three years afterwards 
even, there may still be observed that leaning against the grAs-
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sills as a body which we have supposed to have been orij,rinally 
ooeasioned by an incomplete appreciatiou of the distinctiou 
between tenlll'llS which, though both passiug under the name of 
grlls, were entirely opposite in their nature and origin. " The 
" alienations,» it is said, "in behalf of the grftssills and those 
" other tribes who have proceeded by forcible methods, appear 
" to have been either granted in former times by tbe govern
".ment as a retaining fee for military services no longer 
"required of them, or to be usurpations perpetrated upon the 
" people, who thus endeavoured to purchase exemption from 
" the depredations which these fighting tribes were in the habit 
" of practising upon them. We cannot but look upon all their 
" acquisitions with an unfavourable eye; and though we can 
" easily conceive that considerations of expediency may for
" cihly recommend forbearance, we shall always rejoice when 
" the extent of their possessions is djrnjmsbed., " 

Considerations of justice and fairness apart, much, no doubt, 
may be said against the loos! chieftains; their utility, it may 
be urged, had passed away; their "services· were " no longer 
" required ;" they were as little likely to be reclaimed from 
their slothfulness and indisposition to the arts of peace, as they 
were to IICC<'pt of the discipline which would .have rendered 
them once again valuable in the day of war. It must, how
ever, be recollected that experienced officers have been found 
to maintain, even at the present day, that the intornal tran
quillity of Goozerat has BUffered in consequence of the diminu
tion of that influence, which the sons of the Kshutrees had so 
long maintained against BUch fearful odds; it is by no mean. 
certain that, under more generous treatment, the character of 
the grIlssills might not have improved; and, even in these 
days, the opinion is not wholly without snpporters, which con
siders that a body of landlords, commanding respect from their 
hereditary title, may be a valuable bulwark to their land. 
However these things may be, it must, at least, be permitted 
to a lover of his country, to regret that the introduction of 
British power into Goozerat should have been attended with 
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such well-founded causes of complaint to any portion of flle 
inhabitants, as those which it certainly afforded to the descen
dants of Ujetra Singh Waghela or Mokherajee Gohil. 

The opinions above expressed, in favor of the local chieftains, 
are not at variance with those which Mr. Elphlnslone appears 
to have held. He proposed to remove the tuliitees at Dbolka, 
to fix the payments of the griissiiis, so as to leave them thirty 
per cent. instead of twenty on the government share, subject 
to a quinquennial revision on the same principle; he recom
mended that certain personal immnnities should be granted to 
the gnlssiAs, in th~ir relation to the courts of justice; and urged, 
" that all claims a"aainst them for old debts, even if supported 
" by bonds, should be enmined, with reference to all circum
" stances arising from the situation of the parties at the time 
" when they were contracted, by which the nature of the debts 
" might be affected; and that, instead of seizing and confining 
" the persons of the grissiis, the judges should issue a precept 
" to the collector to aequestrate as large a portion of the lands 
" as might suffice for the gradnal payment of the debt, leaving 
"a decent maintenance to the griissia.' Mr. Elphinslone 
further advised, " that the griissiA should be employed as head 
" of the police wherever he conveni~ntIy could, and that he 
" should have no formal appointment of mookllee putel, a title 
" which a Rajpoot chief must look on 'l" a d~tion.· 

In regard to the MewAsees (which term he appears toconJine 
to the Koolee chieftains), the recommendations of Mr. E1phin
stone proceed still further, and to the full extent of the sketch 
which we have drawn in speaking of the affiUrs of the Waghela 
chieftain. "It appears," says the governor, "that there is no 
" trace in history of their (the MewAsees) ever having been on 
" a footing of greater dependance than they are at present; 
" and it follows that we have derived no claim to reduce them 
" further from our predecessors, and mnst rest our right to do 
"so on the law of nature, which entitles us to control our 
" neighbours as far as is required by our own security; and 
" tIlls ought, therefore, to be the limit of our interference. 
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.. Comidering the want of military force in the territOry, it is 
"surprising how little trouble the MewAsees have given uS 
" since we first ciune into Goozerat;, and it would be equally 
" inconsistent with justice and policy to risk this tranquillity 
" for a little addition to the revenue, or a fancied improvement 
" in the police. That the improvement would be real, I think 
" more than doubtful; for, unless where Koolees have acquired 
" habits of industry and order, they can only be restrained by 
" rendering the communities to which they belong responsible 
"for their conduct; and, if we could quietly succeed in 
"bringing each individual under the direct operation of our 
"police, the effect, I doubt not, would be a great increase of 
"robberies. I would, therefore, propose that, in the MewAsee 
"villages, we should hold the Thakor responsible fur the 
"tribute, and for the mainten'llnce of the public tranquillity. 
"He might be required to give security, if necessary, and 
" should be required to restore stolen property, and to give up 
" offenders, but he should be under none of the regulations 
" applicable to mookhee putels, and it should rest with the 
" magistrate what offences to notice in his village. All serious 
"crimes ought, of course, to be noticed, and the criminal 
" should be demanded of the Thakor. The demand should be 
"enforced by a mohsul and a daily line. Obstinate neglect 
" might be punished by apprehending the Thakor, and ra
"sistance by attacking him as a public enemy. Complaints 
" of a serious nature against the ThAkor personally, should be 
" investigated in a summary way by the collector, before he 
" proceeded to apprehend the accused; when it became neceS
"sary to apprehend him, he should be made. over to the 
" criminal judge in the usual manner. ThAkors habitually 
" guilty of connivance at plunder, might be deposed and im
"prisoned, the office of chief being made over to another 
.. member of the family; or their villages might be garrisoned 
" by troops, and deprived of all MewAsee privileges. 

" No tulatees should be appointed, aud the tribute should be 
" kept nearly stationary. A small increase might be put on 

VOL. IL U 
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.. suitable cases to preserve the right of the govemment; but, 
" in general, the greatest profit should be left to the villages, 
"to encourage their attending to agriculture. Civil justice 
.. ought, in most cases, to be allowed to take its course, but, in 
.. some villages, it would be expedient for complaints to be 
.. made, in the first instance, to the magistrate, who might de
" cide whether to send them to the courts or to settle them by 
.. punchAyets, supported by mobsuls. » 

-We must here take leave of the subject, to which we have 
already devoted more space than we can well afford, though 
far too little for its real -importance. The practical value of 
Mr. Elphinstone's counsel has, we may remind our reeders, by 
no means passed away at the present time, for the hour must 
come, be it sooner or later, when portions of the province of 
Goozerat, wherein grAssills and Mewllsees still exist, with in
lIuence not much impaired and habits but little altered, shall 
necessarily pass under the direct dominion of the British go
vemment. 

It is satisfactory to observe that if one portion of the in
habitants of Goozerat was subjected to hardship as the result 
of the introduction of British rule, other and more numerous 
sections of the people were largely the gainers. .. It is not to 
" be supposed," says Mr. Elphinstoue, "that my stay in these 
" zillaha could enable me to form any opinion of the real con
.. dition of the people. The facts that present themselves on a 
" hasty view are that the grIIssills are weakened and depressed ; 
.. that the DesA.ees and all the hereditary officers, including the 
.. putols, are stripped of power and inlIuence, and given 
.. security of persons and property in exchange; that the 
" bankers are depri\>'ed of one large branch of their profits by 
.. the change in our system of revenue, and of another by the 
" decline of commerce, occasioned by the downfall of 80 many 
" native states, and the equal diffusion of property;- that the 
.. BMts, once so important in Goozerat, are now almost too 
Ii insignificant to mention, and that the ryots have gained much 
" wealth, comfort, and security among all the sufferers.' Those 
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" engaged in commerce, and perhaps the gn\ssi&s, are the only 
"classes that give rise to regret. There are no hereditary 
" ~hiefs, no esta.blished military leaders, and no body of men 
" that claimed (B. 0.) respect from even an apparent devotion 
"to learning or religion. The property of those who have 
" suffered was built npon the depression of the people, and 
" their fall has been compensated by the rise of the ryots, the 
" most numerous, most industrious, and most respecta.ble part 
"of the eommunity. To that order our government has, 
" beyond all doubt, been a blessing. It has repelled predatory 
~. invasion, restrained intestine diBorder, adm;n;s\ered equal and 
" impartial justice, and has almost extirpated every branch of 
.. exaction and oppression. The appearance of the country 
•• on this side of the Stbhermutee, which has been long in our 
" possession, is what might be expected in such circumstances. 
.. The furmer afRuenee of the upper class .. is apparent in the 
.. excellence of their houses; and the prosperity of the ryots 
" appears in the comfort of their dwellings, the neatn ... of their 
" dress, and the high cultivation of their lands. In the fertility 
" and improvement of the fields, there are many parts of the 
., Bengal provinces which cannot be surpassed; but in the 
" abundance of trees and hedges, in handSome and substantial 
•• well-built villages, and in the decent and thriving appearance 
"of the people, I have seen nothing in India that can bear a 
" comparison with the eastern aillah of Goozerat. • 

In order to understand the improvement which had taken 
place in the position of the ryot or cultivator, we must see 
what that was under the native rule. Colonel Walker presents 
us with a description, which we quote, simply premising that a 
similar sta.te of things to that which he pourtrays exists at the 
present hour in parts of Goozerat which are not under the 
direct authority of the British government. .. The proprietors 
.. (of alienated lands)," says Colonel Walker, .. pos .... the" 
.. right of assessing the ryots, and of leasing their lands to the 
"best advantage. They appear to exercise the same rights 
.. in this respect as a proprietor in Europe, but their rate of 

ull 
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" assessment is commonly under that of the government. It 
" does not appear that the government interfereS in this matter, 
" bu~ it is well understood that in the case of oppression on the 
" one part, or of misdemeanor on the other, either party has a 
" right to- complain, and the ryot, if he dislikes the terms -of his 
.~ landlord, mayremove"into.another district. This is the usual 
"resource, and the whole of. the inhabitants of a village, or . 
"that part of them which may be aggrieved, whether on 
.. private lands or holding from the government, will remove 
.. into another 'district, and accept of new lands there, or remain 
.. until they receive redress and have obliged the landholders 
.. to accede to their terms. To prevent these emigrations the 
.. kombishdA.rs sQmetUnes agree among themselves not to 
.. afford those who quarrel with their landlords any employ
.. ment within their districts; but it happens as frequently that 
.. they are ready to take advanta"ae of their ill-treatment and 
.. to avail themselves of their services. It may be here remarked 
.. that even the ryot or cn1tivator of gcwernment land has 
.. rights by prescription, and to deprive him of the spot which 

, " he or his family had long enltivated wonld be considered as 
" an arbitrary act, unauthorized by law, or custom, which is 
.. the same thing; .iicIi ejectments therefore seldom happen. H 

The security which the ryot possessed lay, practically, in the 
fuet that his caste-fellows were sure to espouse his cause, and 
that his landlord conld not expel him, because he dare not 
venture upon an act which might oouse them also to retire; 
the state of things was represented by the eastern proverb 
already quoted :-" In the mnltitude of people is the king's 
.. honor, but in the want of people is the destruction of the 
.. prince.·· Under the British mle, however, the ryot was not 
only protected from foreign invasion and intestine diso~er, but 
was actually vested with (what he never possessed before) a 
proprietary right to the land which he occupied, which he 
might now sell without the consent of his so-called landlord, 
and from which the government itself had no power to ~ect 
him as long as he continued to pay his rent. • 
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Another institution of their British rulers . was not so 
favorable in its action upon tbe cultivating population, while it 
mitigated in no .slight degree the disadvantages nnqer which 
the commercial, w hieh were also the nsurions, classes had 
fallen. The premature introduction of a judicial system, 
founded upon European maxims, produced evil effects, which, 
as we have already seen, were deprecated by Mr. Elphinstone. 
Four years afterwards (in A.D. 1825) they were thns vividly 
depicted by one who (as far at least as his position was con
cerned), may be called a still more impartial observer,-Bishop 
Heber. "The greatest evil of the land here (in Goo,erat)," 
says Heber, "as elsewhere in India, is the system of the 
" AdAwlut courts, their elaborate and intrieate'machinery, their 
"intolerable and expensive delays, and the severity of their 
" debtor and creditor laws. Even in the AdAwlut, however, 
" a very essential improvement had been introduced by Mr. 
" Elphinstone in disearding the Persian language, and appoint
" ing all proceedings to be in that of Goozerat. Still there 
" remained many evils, ant! in a land so eaten up by poverty 
" on the one hand and nsury on the other, the most calamitons 
" results continually followed, and the Jllost bitter indignation 
"was often excited by the judgments, ejectments, and other 
" ac~ 'of the court, which though intended only to do justice 
" between man and man, yet frequently depopulated villages, 
"undid ancient families, pulled down men's hereditary and 
" long-possessed honses over their heads, and made'the judges 
" hated and feared by the great body of the people, sa prac
" tising severities in the recovery of private debts which none 
" of the native governorS, however otherwise oppressive, either 
" ventured to do or thought of doing. One good effect has 
" indeed followed, that by making a debt more easy to recover, 
" the rate of interest has been lessened. But this is a poor 
" compensation for the evils of a system which, to pay a debt, 
" no matter how contracted, strips the weaver of his loom, the 
"husbOJldman of his plough, and pulls the roof from the 
" castle of tIie feudal chieft.ain; and which, when a village is 
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" once abandoned by its inhabitants in a time of famine, makes . 
" it next to impossible"for those inhabitants, who are all more 
" or less in debt, to return in better times to their house!! and 
" lands agein." • 

N o'less disastrous results might, perhaps, have been expected 
from the attempt to mould all at once' the habits of the torrid 
zone into those of "this nook-shotten isle of Albion," and to 
appiy, without an intermediate step, institutions which suited 
the subjects of George IV., to a state of society bearing 80 much 
more near a resemblance to that of the reign of Alfred. 



l':LEV.ATION OF A lJ'INDuQ TEMPL];: 

"N1TH TWO MU1'lDUPS 



CHAP. VI. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE~ESTIV ALS. 

IN order to explain more readily the common form of a 
Hindoo tempie, we resort once . more to illustration. The 
adytum containing the object of. worship is invariably covered 
with a "shikur," or bell-shaped spire; the mundup, or ante-

. chamber, is open, and contains in temples of Shiva a figure of 
the attendant bull., Nundee. Vaishnavite temples especially, • 
haye frequently two an~hambers, in which case the /irst is 
open and the second closed. These, as also the temples of the 
Jain religion, have occasionally three spires; the centre one 
rather higher than the other two. The temple is surrounded 
by a Dhurumsal .. ; or house of accommodation for attendants 
and worshippers. The surrounding structure is, however, st.ill 
sometimes, especially in Jain temples, formed of numerous 
small spire-covered shrines, and the lodging-houses are in that 
case detached, but the whole mass of buildings is frequently 
encircled by a fortified wall A large temple presents, in fact, 
the appearance of a village; the auxiliary bnildings look like 
substantial private houses, but are more liberally adorned with 
carved woodwork; and sometimes nearly the whole exterior of 
them is covered with rude paintings, representing marriages or 
other domestic festivals, or more frequently the achievements 
of the gods. Small reservoirs of water called koonds, circular 
wells, and more imposing wbs or bowl ... , and sometimes 
majestic tanks are tbe more or less indispensable accompani
ments of places dedicated to the religion of the Hindoo.. Like 
the Christian churches of the middle ages, the Hindoo temples 
of Goozerat are usually placed in situations highly favoured by 
nature. The awful gloom of the grove, Ple romantic beauty 
of the mountain glen, the brightuess of the river's bank, the 
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before the idol a'lamp, having usually five or seven branches. 
At eight or nine in the morning the Dey is dressed in clothes 
suitable to the season of the year. In the cold weather he 
wears a quilted coat, and has a brazier placed beside him to 
afford warmth; in the hot weather he is anointed with sandal
wood dust and water to produce coolness, and is dressed in 
clothes of fine linen, and adorned with flowers and jewels; he 
is placed beside a fountain, and is fanned by his attendants. In 
the rainy Beason the Dev is dressed in scarlet cloth and shawls. 
At this time his breakfast is brought to him, which consists of 
rice and milk. and such other articles of food as rich men use. 
This mes! should. however, be accompanied by the whole of 
the" sixteen acts.ofworsbip,"which will presently be described. 
The third service is at noon; the Dev is again rubbed with 
sandal, and adorned with fresh flowers. Lamps are lighted, 
and incense is burnt before' him, and he is supplied with food 
according to the season of the year. He is now supposed to 
retire for a siesta, and silence must therefore be maintained in 
the temple. At three in the afternoon the royal drum announees 
that the Dev has finished his noon-day sleep, the attendants 
bring in fruit and confectionaries, a chess-board, dice, and other 
means of amusement. The most important of all the services 
is, however, the fourth, which takes place at sunset, and is 
accompanied by the whole of the sixteen acts of worsbip. The 
Dev is invited into the temple, a throne is set for him, water is 
offered him to wash his feet, an offering of water is sprinkled 
before him, and a cupful! is presented, that he may rinse bis 
mouth. Preparations for the Dev'. bath constitute the sixth 
act of worship; he is next provided with garments and with a 
sacrificial cord; sandal ointment is presented to him, scented 
flowers and incense are offered to him. The lighting of lamps 
is the twelfth act of worship; the various courses of a 
sumptuous dinner are then presented to him, concluding with 
the leaf of betel; the branched candlestick is waved before him 
as in the morning. Tbe worshippers circumambulate the image 
several times, like warders gain!: the rounds, which forms the 
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fifteenth act of worship; and'the whole service is concluded by 
a hymn of praise. 

The " Pruduhhunli.," or circumambulation, is performed by 
some persons once ouly, by others seven times, and by others 
as often as one hundred and eight times. At each circuit the 
worshipper repeats the following "muntra," or verse of power,-

"Sin am I! sin-doer I! sinful-souled, sin-born! Protect 
"me, O! thou of the lotns-eye, all-sin-destroying Huree! 
" (Vishnoo). Whatever sins of mine and others are in exist
" mce, though they attain the height of Meroo-mountain, all 
« these find destruction at each step of the prudnkshun/l. ... 

The last of the five daily services takes place at night time. 
Sandal, Howers, and incense are offered to the Dev, lamps are 
lighted, and a supper of milk, biscuits, and other articles is 
set before him. He is then supposed to retire to rest, and, if 
moveable, his image is placed upon a bed; otherwise it is 
covered with shawls and garments. 

In the temples of Vishnoo there are nsually two images, 
representing SeetA and RILm, or RadhA and K:rishn; Lukshmun, 
the brother of RILm, has also frequently an image. On the 
birthdays of RILm and Krishn, and on other festivals, the idols 
are crowned, and arrayed in royal attire. At the Hoolee, the 
Dev is dressed in yellow clothes, supplied with red powder 
and a squirt, and supposed to take part in the festivities. On 
another oceaaion the image of Vishnoo is carried to a river or 

• Compare the following :-" No sacrifice, bowever, was to be made with
" out leaves or branches of the misletoe; and before they entered the circle to 
1M offer, they made a ,lOur about it sunways; and the like they did when they' 
" had done offering. 

" The tour about the circle is called Dell....,", from Dus the soutb, and 
"soil, the sun, q. d. South about with the SUD. I have often seen at 
(I maniages, and ehurcbings of women,. and burials, such a tour made about 
,. the church. Thia ceremony was DOt. confined to the Druids; we find it at 
II tbe funeral pile of Pallas; Vjrgil. 1£: Lib. Ii. 188-190. 

(I Ter circum accensos cincH fulgentibus armis 
• It Decunere rogos; ter mestum {uneris ignem 

« Lustravere in equis; ululatusque ore dedere!' 
Lacltlan Sltaw's Hi6tor.!l 9f Mor(I!J. 
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lake, where it is bathed, and if the sheet of water be sufliciently 
extensive, it is placed in a boat that it may enjoy a sail. 

In the temples of Shiva, and in those of Devees, the first, 
second, and fourth services onI y are used. The J aiD.. merely 
wash their images with water, bi:ush them, smear them with 
sandal, and adorn them with jewels. They wave the branched 
candlestick, however, in the evening. The Shriwuks, and 
particularly the women of that faith, carry with them, when 
they go to worship, a handsome bag containing rice. Near the 
idol is set a box, with a hole in the lid, into which they drop 
the rice, and which every eight or ten days is opened that its 
contents may be thrown to the pigeons, or otherwise disposed 
of, before life is generated in them.. Some persons drop money 
into the box, and it appears probable that this was the original 
practice-the box retaining the name of "BhundAr," or tressury. 

The Hindoos in Goozerat divide the year into three seasons, 
the Sheealoo or cold season, the OtmlW.loo or hot season, and 
the Clumuisoo or monsoon. The first of these includes the 
montha of KA.rteek, Milgsheer, P05h, and MAgh; the second 
those of PhJl.lgoon, Chyetra, Wyeshllk, and J eth ; and the 
third-those of AshAd, Shriwun, BhAdrapud, and AshOo Each 
month is again divided into Shood and Wud, in the former of 
which there are moonlight nights.. 

The first festival which we shall have to notice occupies the 

• 'The conespoodiog English months may be thus (roughly) s .. Ied;-

l 
Kllrteek... • •••• - No .. mber. 
MAgsbeer ...... _ Deoember. 

Sh<-eAIoo •• Posh........ •• = Januuy. 
MAgb ........ = Februouy. 

~ 
PhiUgoou. • • • •• • = March. 
Chyetra •• •••• • • = April. 

Oonhilloo h·L M •• JWyes ~.' .••••• = ay. 
{Jeth ............ = June. 

~ 
Lbld ••••• .... _ July. 
Shrilwuu ••••••• _ AugusL 

ChomA300 ., BhAdrapud. • • • • _ Seplember. 
Lho .... ..... • _ {)clober. 
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three last days of the month "Of Mho. The thirteenth-';j the 
dark half of this month is called "Dhun T......A." In the 
morning, after ablutions, the Hindoos having carefully cleansed 
a few oil':er coins, and placed them ou a table, worship them, 
anointing them with a preparation of turmeric, placing before 
them flowers and fragrant colored powders, ';";th incense and 
lamps, and performing the other acts of worship. At the same 
time shepherds, cowherds, aud others who are similarly em
ployed, adorn the .animals which they tend, and worship them. 
Fishermen in like manner color and worship their nets.
Their duties are performed fasting; on their conclusion each 
household holds a private festival. In the evening the people 
of the town or village assemble outside the gate to see the 
cowherds drive their flocks and cattle in from the fields at full 
gallop. On their retum into the village they illuminate their 
houses. The next day, which is called KaZee . Chuuduah, is 
dedicated to the worship of Hunoomll.n, and the night is the 
favorite time for the practice of magical rites. The illumina
tion is repeated this night also, but is far more brilliant and 
general on the suceeding evening, which is called from the . 
lines of lamps which are then exhibited, " the DeewaIee."t 

On the :first day of the month of Kll.rteek, which is also the 
:first of the year, the Hindoos build before the Devs an 
U nokoot, or storehouse of every kind of food. It was the 
practice of old to worship Indra upon this day, but Sbree 
Krishn, during his incarnation, caused the mountain King 
Gowurdhun, to be substituted for the Sovereign of Paradise,f 

• "Therefore they sacrifice unto their net, aDd bum incense unto their 
" drag; because by them their portion is fat, and their meat plenteous."
Vide Habakkuk, i. 16. To which the author or the U Christian Year" refers 
in the following lines :_ 

cc To our own nets ne'er bow we down, 
" Lest, on the eternal shore, 

" The Angels, while our draught they own, 
cc Reject us e't'ertDore!' 

t Deep or Deev, a lamp, and .llee, a line. 
I The story may be found at length in the Prem Slgur, cbapters 25 to 28, 
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and the Hindoos of the present day therefore erect a model of 
Gowurdhun mountain, which they worship, and upon which 
they place a Hag, a few sprigs of trees, and some Howers. The 
trading classes open new account books on this day, and 
worship them under the name of .. Surnswntee," with all the 
sixteen acts, excepting thet of bathing. They sprinkle the 
first leaf with the red preparstion of tumeric, and head it in 
some such fashion as the following, making a few fictitious 
entries for good luck, of articles used on festive occasions,-

"Praise to Shree Gunesh! Shree Sard/ljee- is true! 
" Praise to the Hoods of the jewel-treasnry-the ocean! Shree 

... U mhfijee mother is true! Shree BoncheriIJee is true ! 
" In the year of Vikrnm, 1908, on the first day of the light 

"half of the month KArteek, being Saturday, in Shree 
" Bhownugger, the chief, Shree Veejye Singh, is rnling; his 
" heir apparent is the PPnce Shree Dol.jee RAj, and DesA.ee 
" Soornjr!m is the minister. This book is the account book 
" of the present writer, Shl. Moteechund Soorchund.· 

Dr. C .. , 
Turmeric, 1 seer. Turmeric, 1 seer. 
Sugar, 1 seer. Sugar, 1 seer. 
Betel, i seer. Betel, i leer. 
Nutmegs, 7. Nutmegs, 7. 

The third day of the month of Wyeshllk, which, in the 
language of Goozerat, is called UkMturee, is supposed to be 
the day on which the storms of the monsoon commence, and 
the sea becomes unfit for navigation. It is the great day of 
omens. The Hindoos, on the evening of the 2nd, make, out
side the villages, model towns built of com, and stored with 
little heaps of various grains. They place therein, also, a 
copper coin to represent the raja, petel-nut to stand for the 
minister, a little cotton, some sugar, and other articles. On the 

vide translation of that work by Professor Eastwick.-London: James 
Madden, 8, LeadeDhaU-Street.-I8SI. 

• Swuswutee. 
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morning of the 3rd, the villager. examine the model. Ii the 
ants have interfered much with any kind of grain during the 
night time, the people think that the grain will be scarce during 
the ensuing year. In whatever direction the cotton has been 
removed, there, they believe, cotton will be in demand that 
season, and they conclude that the raja or minister will prosper 
or suffer misfortune, accordingly as the money or the betel-nut 
has been carried away or allowed to remain unmolested. This 
custom is said to be still more prevalent in Marwar than it is in 
Goozerat. . Of omens, :Krishn&jee, the author of Rutun-mftlA, 
has left us a very full enumeration. The following are the 
inauspicious omens which an army encountered on its way to a 
field of battle, where it was defeated:-

" First, as they went, a man sneezed when he met them, a 
"dog howled-an omen not good, a cat passed them on the 
"right band, a donkey brayed, and a kite cried terribly. 
"Meeting them, came a widow and a SunyAsee, a Brahmin 
" without a teeluk on his forehead, a person dressed in mourn
" ing garments, one who carried a plate of flour, and a woman 
" with her hair dishevelled.» On another occasion, however, 
the same army rejoiced in a string of good omens :-" They 
" met a learned Brahmin, book in hand; they met a married 
" woman with her son who had gone out to fetch water; they 
" met a horseman, a Kshutree, with his arms; they met a 
" gardener who carried a vase of flowers; they met a cow with 
"her calf, the cow adorned with red ointment and with 
" garlands.·· 

• " Sneezing, H says Brand, ~'has been held ominous from times of the most 
"remote antiquity." Eustathius upon Homer has long ago obserted that 
sneezing to the left was unlucky, but tbat to the right prosperous. The cus
tom or blessing persons when they sneeze has, without doubt, been derived to 
the Christian world, where it generally prevails, from the time oC heathenism. 

The same author remarks that the howling of a dog by night, in a neigh
bourhood, is the presage of death to any that are sick in it; also that omena 
were drawn from the coming in and going out of strange cats. The omens 
known in Goozerat may, in ahort, be paralleled in England and many other 
countries, 'Which did (or do still) boast of an exclusive civilization. 
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" In a certain village, on the morning of UkMturee,· says 
a modern Goozeratee author, " five men went outside the gate 
" to take omens. Having listened to the noise of the jackals 
" and otller animals, they turned to proceed homewards. As 
" they went, one man stopped, and sat down, and the other four 
" stood waiting for him. At this time they heard a cultivator's 
" wife ask her husband whether he thonght they would be 
" obliged to purchase a bullock that year or not. The culti
" vator said, 'There is no fear of those four that are on their 
" legs, but I have little hope of the one that cannot stand; it 
" will die this year without a doubt.' The man who sat, hear
" mg this omen, was fully persuaded in his mind that he would 
" not survive the year. I heard, too, that he fretted himself to 
" such an extent, that he really did die within the time allotted. 

" A ringdove sat upon the roof of an old Koonbee woman's 
"house. She, hearing it cooing, began to weep and beat ber 
"breast. A BraI!min, having come there at the time, the old 
" woman said to him, ' 0 I Muba.raj, this cursed pigeon is after 
" me again. It has carried off already my husband, my two 
" sons, and my danghter, and now it has come for me, and sits 
" every day on the top of my house, crying.' The BraI!min 
" gave her some charmed pebbles, with which she pelted the 
" pigeon every day for seven days as often as it came. After 
" that it returned no longer. The old woman thereupon reve
" renced the Bral!min as if he had been the Supremo Being. 

" In Goozerat, if a pigeon or an owl sit on a bousetop con
"stantly, people believe that the death of some one of the 
" inhabitants of the house will follow. If, also, a crow· alight 

• The owl and ~row have always been held to be birds of ill omen-vide 
Braud's" Popular Antiqo,ities," where the following, among other examples, 
are quoted :- . 

" When screech owls croak upon the ehimney tops, 
CJ It's certain then you of a corse shaH hear." 

kil'l Old Play .. VI. 257. 
" The boding raven on her cottage sat, 
Ie And, with horse croakings, wnm'd us of our fate"" 

Oa9" Pa.,orall. 
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" upon a man, or a spider fall upon him, they believe that biB 
" life will be shortened. To prevent this calamity, the man 
"strips oft' the clothes he wore at the time the accideut 
"'happened, gives them to Brahmins, and goes away to perform 
.. ablutiou. H such a thing happen to a raja, he performs 
"sacrifice by me. Whenever many meteors fall from the 
" sky, or the earth quakes, or wild animals enter "village, or 
" any other portent occurs, people have recourse to " sectiou of 
" the S&n Ved, in which remedies are prescribed which rajas 
.. ought to adopt. If the raja neglect this duty, people believe 
" that. great injury will be occasioned to the country over 
" which he rules. However, things happen as they are dis
.. posed, be the remedy taken or neglected.-

Bllnllsoor and his queen, says the co Rape of Ok;'," one of 
the most popular poems in the language of Goozerat, were 
seated, in the early inorning, at a window of their palace of 
Shoneetpoor, on the coast of the ocean, when an outcaste, whQ.. 
came thither to sweep the road, beheld them, and averted his 
face from the evil omen. The king and queen called him to 

" The owl shriek'd at thy birth, au evil sign; 
(I The night-crow cried, aboding luckless tim.f3 ; 
CI Dogs bowl'd, and hideous tempests shook down trees j 
"The raven rook'd her on the chimney's top, 
" And cilal.tering pies in dismal discord sung!' 

Third Por' 'If King HetIrJI VI., Art V. 1<, 6. 

The boatmen on the Indus witl Dol suft"er a erow to alight on their vessels, 
and coQSider it to be extremely unlucky. In Sweden the magpie, like others 
of the raven or crow family, is a mystic bird, a downrjght witchf'S' bird, be 
longing to the devil and the other bidden powers of night. W ben the witcbe:J, 
on Walpurgi's night, ride to tbe Blokul1e, tbey tum themselves inlo magpies. 
When Ihese birds are moulting in summer, and become bald about the neck, 
the country people Ia.! they haVf' been to the Blokulle, and helped the evil 
one to get in bls -hay, and that the yoke has rubbed their feathers 01'. In 
Denmark, the crow is a bird of omen, but not necessarily of ill omen. Olaf 
Tryggvason, although a Christian, observed whether a crow stood on its rigbt 
or left foot, and predicted good or evil accordingly, whence his enemies nick
named him krokdbe;n (crow ... teg). In North Germany it is believed that if 
ravens fly over a house, making a great croaking, a person will soon die in it. 

VOL. IL X 
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them, and demanded the cause of his behaviour. He said, at 
first, that being of so low a caste he was afraid that if he showed 
his face to them he should be put to death, but, on being 
pressed to tell the trnth and assured of pardon, he confessed 
that he had averted his fao.e from them because they were 
childless persons, and to behold them at that hour was ominons 
of misfortune. The Ranee was very much distressed, and 
wept bitterly. She said that her palace, without a child'. 
cradle in it, seemed to her like a Gosaee's monastery or a 
funeral ground, and she entreated her hnsband to procure the 
boon from Shiva. BA.nl1soor repaired to Kyelas and devoted 
himself to austerities of so great severity that Shiva was 
driven to seek the ad vice of PA.rwutee as to the means of 
satisfying this importunate worshipper. The goddess possessed 
herself but two children, Gunesh and Okll, and she refused to 
surrender either. With much entreaty, however, Shiv .. ex
torted from her a consent to relinquish Okll, whom he conveyed, 
accordingly, to the suppliant monarch, to be brought up as his 
Ilwn daughter. 

BA.nl1soor some time afterwardshavingprocured great strength 
from Shivs, became so inflated with pride as to challenge that 
deity himself to the combat. Shivs cursed him for hi. arro
gance, and predicted that his strength should be reft from him 
by the grandfather of Okll's future husband. The king now 
thought of putting Okll to death, but, at the suggestion of a 
counsellor, altered his determination to that of keeping her 
unmarried. He built a tower by the sea-side, to which he left· 
nO means of access, and there he placed Okll. and her maiden 
confidante, setting a guard around the tower, and ordering 
that its inmates should be supplied ouly with such food as 
they should themselves draw up in a basket by a rope. Ok!!., 
however, from her place of confinement, addressed her prayers 
fur a husband to her mother Pllrwutee, or Gowree. She 
repeated her petitions thrice, and the goddess then made an
SWill' that she should marry three husbands, Okll now prayed 
that she might not be subjected to the calamity of becoming 
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twice a widow, and Gowree imswered, that she should marry 
once in a dream, a second time in ·private, and a third time 
publicly, but that her husband should be one and the same. 
She married, accordingly, Uneerood.h, the son of PrudyoomnA, 
the son of Krishn, and that divinity (though Shiva fought for 
him) reft his strength from BiID/Isoor. 

Such, according to the popular version, was the origin of 
the festival called " the Worship of Gowree," which is held on 
the twelfth day of the light half of Ash9.<\, the first month of 
the monsoon season. In preparation for this day, little girls, 
between the ages of five and ten years, form an earthen image 
of Gowree, and dress it up in clothes. On either side, they 
set a vessel full of earth in which they have sown wheat and 
jowA.ree. The morniug of the twelfth, as 800n as they get up, 
they go to the river side to bathe. Returning from thence, 
they proceed to some place where all the female children of the 
village or quarter of the town are assembling, and thence the . 
whole proceed together, singing songs in prsise of either their 
deity, Shree Krishn, or their temporal master, the lord of the vil
lage, to the house of some Brahmiu, to whose care the image 
of Gowree has been entrusted. They now worship the goddess 
with the sixteen prescribed ceremonials, making her presents 
which fall as perqnisites to the Brahmin. The mothers, or 
elder sisters of the girls, at this time prompt them to ask a 
boon of the goddess, and the children, one after the other, say, 
" Gor I Mil I grant me a good bridegroom." From the 
Brahmin's home they return home, worshipping on their way 
a 8acred basil tree, a cow, a well, and, lastly, the threshold of 
their father's house. The votaries of Gowree are bound by a 
vow to eat once only during the day, but this rnle they comply 
with in form alone. At four in the afternoon the little girls 
are ",,"Sin assembled, decked out, each of them, in as brilliant 
a manner as the means of their parents permit, and they now 
set forth to worship all the Devs, one after tl,e other. The 
day is generally concluded by tl,ese juvenile holiday-makers 
at the village tank, beside which they romp until bed-time. 

x2 
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One of their great amusements is to strut about in pl'O<'ession, 
beating their breasts, as femlle mourners do at a funeral, and 
crying out, .. Alas I DedI\, alas I alas!» Or, perbaps, for the 
obnoxious DedI\, they substitute a chief with whom theirs is 
at enmity, or some other unpopular person. 

Betrothed girl. receive, at tbe time of this festival, presents 
of clothes and other articles from the house of their intended 
bridegroom. 

There is a verse in common use among the women of 
Goozerat, to the effect that if rain do not filII in the first five 
days of Shrllwun, a famine will ensue :-

If in the first five days of Shrft.wun, 
The cloud-king do not begin to SC'clUer his drops, 
Husband,do you go to Ma1wa. 
I shall go home to my father's bouse. 

When the fall of rain is long delayed the Hindoos think that 
Indra wishes to lay waste their town or village, and to deprecate 
his wrath by submission, they quit the place in a body for the 
day, leaving it" oojud," or waste, and cook their dinner outside. 
This is called an .. Oojllnee.· In the territories of native chiefs, 
the raja issues proclamation by beat of drum, the day before 
the Oojll.uee is to take place, that a fine will be imposed upon 
any person who presumes to light a fire within the town. 

Another mode of inducing the rain to fall, is to send for one 
of the persons called Bhoowos, who are supposed to be inspired 
by a local Devee. The man arrives, aud, after certain pre
liminaries, begins to counterfeit inspiration. The Hiodoos then 
address him as the goddess and say, .. MlltAjee, why is it tbat 
.. the rain does not fall?" The Bhoowo, flinging his lim bs 
about, and rolling bis eyes, makes answer, .. Why should 
it fall: you make me no offerings.» .. We were wrong, 
.~ MatAjee I» they say, .. we are your children, we will bring 
" offerings whenever you please.» He then oroers them to 
present certain kiuds of food, which he describes, on the next day 
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which is sacred to the Devee': The offerings must be put in 
broken earthen vessels, which represent the human skulls out 
of which the Yogeenee delights to eat; they must be carried 
outside the eastern door of the city, and then set down in a 
circle which has been previously sprinkled with water. As 
each householder has to present an offepng, the number of 
the vessels which are th us set down is sometimes very large. 
The dogs, or the Dhers, eat the food, and if the rain fall it is 
believed that the Devee has sent it. 

The fullowing is another mode of inducing a fall <If rain. The 
outlet by which water passes ofl'from the basin that the symbol 
of Shiva is set in must be closed up, and libations made until 
the ling is immersed. This proeess should be repeated for eight 
days, unless rain fall in the meantime. 

Koonbee and Bheel women sometimes parade tl,e streets on 
these occasions, singing songs addressed to the goddess of the 
rain:-

The cultivator has abandoned the plo\1~h. 0 I Meyhoolft, 
In pity to him do thou rain, therefore, 0 I Meyhoolft, 
The good mall bas packed off the good woman home, O! Meyhoola, 
Sepatuled from her are her little children O! Me)'ho91i\~ 
'rue stream is dry ill the river's-bed, O! Meyhoola . 

• • • • • 

A boy accompanies the singers, bearing on his head a basket 
containing mould, with tl,ree sprigs of the limb tree stuck in it. 
When tl,e party approaches a Hindoo house, the women come 
forth alld pour water over tl,e sprigs, so that the boy is 
drenched through; they make presents of grain at the same 
time to the women who form the procession. 

On tl,e fifth of the second half of the month of Shrawun tl,e 
people of Goozerat prepare a white swface un some wall in tl,e 
interior of their bouses, upon which they paint ill black a rude 
picture of the house of Sh""h NIlg, the snake-supporter of the 
WllV","", They worshlp this fig woe with all the prescribed 
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forms, and address the snake-king, saying, "Sire I be propi
" tious to me," in the hope or securing his favor for the ensuing 
year. This is the day upon which, according to Hindoo prac
tice, the royal yearly grants ought to be paid. The festival is 
called" Nag Pu'Mhmu." 

The next day is entitled "Randwn Chut," or "Cooking 
"Sixth," and is devoted to. the preparation of food for the 
seventh, the day dedicated to Seetull Devee, or the small
pox. The goddess is supposed to wander about on that day 
among the ovens of the householders, on which account no fire 
must be lighted there for fear of annoying her. The following 
account of Seetull Devee is from the modern autbor we have 
already quoted :-

" In the course of the present year, the daughter of a neigh
" bour of mine, who ,was four years old, fell sick of small-pox. 
" When the disease appeared, as the parents were old and had 
"but one daughter and two sons, they were very much 
" alarmed that they should lose their favorite. They brought 
" her bed into the house, put a screen before it, with branches 
" of the limb tree, and having mixed ass's dung and cow's urine 
" with limh leaves, put this into an earthern vessel, into which 
" each of them, as they had occasion to return into the house, 
" dipped their feet, so as to moisten the big toe of the right 
.. foot. If neighbour or relation or other visitor came, the same 
" purification had to he gone through. The reason was this, 
"that whoever attends a person who is sick with small-pox 
" must not allow the shadow of another person to fall upon 
"himself; hut if he dips his foot as described the ill effect is 
.. avoided. The shadow of a woman at the time of menstru .... 
" tion, or of one cohaoiting with her husband, is also injurious
" as is that of a man who is newly bathed. What objection 
" there can be to this last, I do not understand. Each person 
"belouging to the house keeps beside him a bunch of limb 
" leaves, to avert the iII effect produced by the shadow of an 
" ~cIean person falling. on him. All these precautions bad 
" been duly observed by my neighbours. As the days went on 
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"the disease also increased~ A learned Brahmin was then 
" called in, who read the 'SeetulA Stotra,' which is contained 
" in the ' Roodrayamul.' It consists of praises of Seetnl!)., among 
" which are these :-that she is naked, seated on a donkey, 
" wearing a broken winnowing fan on her head, with the pad 
" of a water vessel in one hand and a besom in the other, and 
" that she is of the ChundQl caste. At the end of such equivocal 
" praises as these, the book continues,-' 0 I great Devee ! you 
" are the mother of the world; BrumM., Vishnoo, Muh!). Dev, 
" Indra, and the other gods, worship you continually. I there
" fore entreat yon to heal this child.' Such praises they caused 
" to'be "...ad, and, to please Seetnl!)., they fed a donkey with grass 
" and cakes of wheat. Notwithstanding all this, the disease 
" went on increasing. They now had recourse to vows, and 
" promised that if the child recovered, they would give its 
" weight in coarse sogar to Brahmins, and also the same 
" weight of dates. Every honr they made some new vow or 
" other i-as, fur instance, that they would take the child to 
" Boucherljee's; would feed twenty-five Brahmins at' the 
" temple of that Devee, and would shave off the hair of the 
" child's head there. The mother took a vow that she would 
" not wear a bodice until the sick child had worshipped at 
" Buleell. Devee's, and that she would go thither carrying a 
" lighted brazier on her head and a shoe in her mouth, which 
" latter should be smeared with human ordure. She vowed, 
" also, to offer a pair of silver eyes, a sheet of paper, and two 
" rupees' weight of sugar, with grapes and other cooling things. 
" She promised, too, a vessel of cold water. The father vowed 
" to wear no turban until the child should have worshipped 
" Buleea, and to perform the distance of the last four fields in 
" a series of somersets. The woman suggested that as he Was 
" not well he should rednce the distance to two fields; bnt the 
" father declared himself willing to undergo the annoyance if 
" only his daughter might recover. A whole day they went 
" on vowing one vow after another to Dev after Dev; but the 
" child did not get well. Then father and mother, both of them, 
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"began to weep. The visitors tried to encourage them and. 
"told them to place confidence in BuleeA. The mother 
"answered, 'Die and be wailed, BuleeA 1 YOIl were my 
" enemy in former birth! Murderess 1 yon are come to take 
"my girl's life.' The standers-by said, 'BA.ee 1 you should 
"not speak so 1 As the raja frightens his ministers when he 
" wants to force their spoils from them, so BuleeA is frighten
" ing yon that yon may worship her the more. Do not be 
"alarmed. Some of the children in your house have been 
"wittingly 01' unwittingly deriding BuleeA. You must ask 
" pardon.' They then repeated a mode of asking pardon, 
" which I am almost ashamed to write. It is this :-' 0 
" BuleeA 1 if at any time wittingly or unwittingly I have 
" derided you, pardon me. I have committed a fault. I have 
"done wrong. I have eaten your dung. Be merciful and 
"preserve my danghter I' Notwithstanding that the woman 
.. said this, the girl died. Then, abusing BuleeA very much, 
" the mother beat her breast, crying, 'Ah 1 . murderess 1 Ah ! 
" ainner I' Such was her wail She also, with the other 
.. women, wept, continually crying out against BuleeA. A 
" month afterwards the same woman's son was attacked with 
.. small-pox. Then she betook herself to vows as before. The 
" boy recovered, and she performed the vows she had uuder
" taken." 

Succeeding" Seetuljl,'s seventh," is the " Birth-day eighth," 
the natal day of Shree Krishn. This is a day of fast. The 
birth of the god is supposed to take place at midnight, on the 
eighth; and wherever a temple of Krishn exists they perform 
during that night all the ceremonies usual on the birth of a 
royal infant. The image of Bill Krishn is rocked in a cradle; 
music sounds before him; and gifts are liberan y bestowed. 
At the supposed hour of birth the temple is crowded with 
worshippers. 

The fifteenth of the light half of the month of Shrawun is 
called Bule., or Bulee's day, being the anniversary of the 
contest between the raja of that name and Vishnoo, in the 
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incarnate form of WAmun. nrahmins upon tills festival pro
ceed to the river side, ";'here they worship the SMlagrAm stoue 
as an emblem of Vishnoo, and perform the rite called" Bodily 
"purification," which will afterWards be described, for the 
cleansing of all sins committed during the year, as well as of 
impurities contracted from the touch of Shoodras, or other 
unclean persons.· They next worship the seven sages, the 
ancestors of the Bralnninical race, and U roondhutee their 
consort, to represent whom they make eight figures of sacri
ficial grass. At this time, also, they change for a new one the 
junoee, or cord worn by the .."aenerate classes, which they 
have used during the year. The new cord has been con
strncted during the preceding month or two, by themselves or 
by other Brahmins, and precautions have been taken to make 
it of great strength. Some Brahmins, who aifect much strict
ness in ritual observances, grow the cotton which is required to 
form the cord in a pot within their own houses. The Brahmins 
touch the grass figures with their new cords and put them on. 
They then break the old cords and throw them into the river. 
Next they take some sacrificial grass and the new cord into 
their hands, and make libations of water; after which they 
recite" the sagea' genealogy," and then either cast the grass 
figures into the river or carry them home to use them as objects 
of worship during the year. Libations are made at this time 
with the view of presenting to the sages (who are snpposed to 
transmit them to the gods) " first-fruits," or offerings of the 
new water of the river which has fallen from the autnmnal 
clonds. 

The preceptor of the Brahmins now binds upon their arms a 
red or yellow bracelet, made of silk or cotton, with artificial 
pearls, called ROkhudu, which is said to have been originally 
employed as an amulet against a disease which used to be 
prevalent at this time of the year. The Brahmins retnrn into 
the city or village, and bind similar bracelets upon the wrists 
of their disciples and friends. 

The fourth of the light half of Bhadrapnd is called " Gunesh 
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fourth," being the birth-day of that divinity. An earthen image 
of Gunesh, dressed in costly clothes, is worshipped every day 
from this day until the eleventh, particularly with offerings of 
sumptuous food, in which the Dev is considered to take especial 
delight. On the eleventh the image is carried out in great 
noise and pomp to the river side. A Brahmin, bearing the 
image with him, walks into the water until he is nearly out of 
depth, and then drops it into the 'stream, and swims to the bank. 
The rest of the company, who have meanwhile stood or sat at 
the river side watching the proceedings, remain silent for a few 
minutes. They then rise, the banners and scarlet umbrellas 
are again elevated, muskets are fired, the cavaliers cause their 
horses to curvet and prance, the elephants swing along at their 
swift but heavy-seeming trot, the bells suspended from them 
sounding as they go, and the whole procession retraces its 
steps into the town. 

On the birth-day of Gunesh the poorer class prepare a sweet 
cake, which the Dev is represented as holding in his hand, and 
of which he is considered to be particularly fond, and, first 
offering it to himself, break it in pieces, and throw it behind 
the grain jars and heavy boxes, of which there are always 
plenty in their houses. The intention is to supply a feast for 
the rats and mice, which there abound, and which are esteemed 
to be the attendants of Gunesh. 

It is a popular superstition that to behold the moon on the 
night of " Gunesh fourth" is unlncky, ana that whoever does 
so is sure to get into some disgrace in the course of the year. 
The evil may, however, be averted by incessant reiteratiou of 
a sacred stanza. Some persons take the precaution of shutting 
themselves up in their houses, and closing all the windows: 
others who, for whatever reason, have been compelled to go 
out of doors and to see the moon, throw stones at a neighbour'S 
door or upon his roof, in order that he may abuse them, and 
that this harmless fulfilment of the ominous prediction may 
avert more serious consequences. 

The day which follows the "Gunesh fourth" is called the 
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" S~""'s fifth." On thls day the people of Goozerat, in com
memoration of the sages who are supposed to have lived upon 
uncultivated grain, use only such vegetable food as springs up 
spontaneously. 

Many of the Jains observe a two-months' fast, which is 
called "the Pujoosun," during the monsoon, supposing that 
greater production of life than is usual then takes place. The 
fast is one of great severity when strictly observed. Shrll.wuks 
should abstain from ablutions, and from every species of puri
fication, and should take no sustenanoe but water, which has 
been boiled and allowed to cool. The greater number of the 
Jains fast for a certain number of days, and every one is 
expected to observe at least the last day of the Pujoosun, wbich 
falls on the same day as the "Sage's fifth. " At the close of 
the fast the Shrll.wuks go round to visit all their friends, a 
custom derived (as they say) from the necessity of inquiring 
what persons had perished in consequence of the severity of 
the fasting which they had undergone. Each Shrll.wuk, as he 
enters his friend's house, takes bold of him by both hands, and 
repeats the following sacred stanza:-

" Twelve months, twenty-four half months, forty-eight and 
" four weeks-if during this time I may have said or done 
" anything annoying to you, pardon me !" 

The ascetics of the Jain religion, and partieularly those of 
the Doondeeil.· sect, take at thls time occasionally a vow called 

• The Doondeel sect did Dot arise, it is said, before Sumwut 1100 (A.D. 
1644.) The word DoondeeA. means II searcher," and is assumed by these 
sectaries on the ground of their being reformers of the Jain religion. Their 
advennries, the Tupl sect, however, derive the word from (( doond," a husk; 
and pronounce the Doendeeb to be the husks of the ShrAwuk grain. The 
DoondeC1s neither use temples nor wonhip idols. They abstain from ablutions 
with the idea of avoiding the destruction of life, and will drink. no water but 
what bas been boiled. The Doondeeft. ascetic is a disgustin~ object. He 
retains no property, even the convent in which he lives belonging to his fol
lowers. He quits his dwelling ouly for the purpose of procuring food. He 
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"sunthAro," which pledges them to produce their death by 
abstaining from food. As soon as a jutee has taken this YOW, 

the news is carried to all parts of the country, and large num
bers of Jains assemble to pay him worship. For fifteen days, 
it is said, the monk is sometimes able to maintain a sitting 
posture; after that time he lies along on the floor. The per
sons who surround him dab his feverish body with moist 
cloths, but are careful to prevent his receiving sustenance of 
any kind. 

From the day on which the monk has taken the vow pre· 
parations are commenced for his funeral. A litter is constructed, 
and ornamented with colored paper and tinsel, upon which the 
jutee, when his last moments approach, is placed in a sitting 
posture. Music sounds before him as he is carried out in 
procession, and women who seek the blessing of a male child 
strive to secure it by creeping beneath his litter, or by joining 
in the scramble for fragments of his clothes. 

The fourteenth of the light half of Bhadrupud is called 
.. Anund Choudush," or the joyful fourteenth. The name is, 
however, originally derived from .. Ununt," one of the titles of 

cames a ran of goat's hair in his band, which he employs in removing anything 
possessing life from the path on which he treads or the ground on which he 
sits. He wear' a screen of cloth, called a moomutee, tied over his mouth, lest 
he should inhale insects to their destruction. His body aod clothes are filthy 
in the last degrt'e, and co\'ered with vermin. 

About.lifteen years ago the Doondeels and Tupas came into violentcolli,iou 
at Goondul, in Ko.teewQr, where there is a great ShrAwuk temple; and lhe 
former, gainilJg the mastery, destroyed the idols. A similar contest afterwanJs 
occurred at Wil.nk6.ner, when relations were arrayed against each olher in 
arms. 'I1le folluwers of the JhAla chieftain interfering to put down the di,.. 
turbance were furiously attacked by both parties. 

"'bp Tupas, in the province of Kutch, finding tbemselves in danger of being 
supplanted by the Doondeiks, broke up the Shri\wuks ir.to tWe) castes. 10 the 
city of Ahmedabad it would seem that the Tupas and DoolldeeAs still eat toge
ther, but that they have ceased to intermarry. The greater asceticism of the lalter 
~t bas up to the present time gained them more followers than their rivals 
can secure, and a new and stricter secl, callt..>d Ihe Shumhegee, bas sprung lip 
among the Tupi\s themselves. 
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·SI,esh.N.tg, the supporter of tne world. Vows for almost any 
purpose are made to Ununt. They must be kept for fourteen 
years; but the observance is not apparently very burdensome, 
consisting merely in wearing a bracelet of red string with foul'
teen knots in it, on the upper part of the right arm. Vishnoo 
must be worshipped at the time of taking the vow, and an 
offering must be presented to him of dishes, the names of which 
are of the masculine gender. The bracelet is changed every 
year, and on the termination of the fourteenth year the votary 
performs "Oodyapun," a ceremony which releases him from 
the vow, and which consists in performing a fire-sacrifice, and 
making, of different grains, a mansion for Vishnoo, upon which 
he places fourteen copper cups contsining cocoa-nuts. The 
nev is invited into the mansion, and the usual acts of worship 
are performed. The votary who thus acquires his release 
presents to persous inclined to receive the vow fourteen 
bracelets. He also invites the family priest and his wife, 
and presents to them, after having worshipped them, four
teen complete suits of clothes, under the title of "Ooina 
Muheshwur." 

"The Book of Ununt," which professes to be a portion of 
one of the Poorans, contains several stories, which relate how 
Krishn recommended the vow to Y oodishteer and the other 
sous of Pandoo, pronouncing that he himself was U nunt; how 
a Brahmin's wife, in the golden age, procnred wealth for her 
husband by observing the vow, which melted away on the 
ignorant removal by her lord of the mystic bracelet from her 
arm; how the repentant priest on discovering the cause of his 
misfortunes sought the protection of U nunt, and received from 
that deity, in addition to the gift of wealth, the promise of 
religion in the present lif~, and the heaven of Vishnoo in the 
life to come; and how many other strange and wonderful 
effects were produced by the worship of "the lllimitahle,"- for 

• Shesh means the remnant of anything, as the unused paper of a manu
script book, and hence is apll1ied also to the void remaining around and 
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the repetition of which we possess, however, too little space 
in the present volrunes. 

The N owrlttra, or FemMl of Nim NightB, occupying the 
period from the first to the ninth of the moonlight half of 
Lho, is consecrated to the Family Goddess, or to DoorgII, the 
consort of Shivs. On the first day of the feast the Hindoos 
having carefully whitened a sufficient surface of wall within 
their houses, paint upon it, with vermillion, the trident, which 
is the emblem of the godd""!!. In front of it they build· a 
model of her dwelling, which, placed as it usually is on the 
mountain-top, amidst forests, or in other spots equally difficult 
of _: is represented by a heap of earth sown with wheat 
and barley, and surmounted by a metal water-vessel, contain
ing a cocoa-nut. The goddess is now, by the first of the 
sixteen acts of worship, "invited» to occupy her temple. An 
earthen vessel, pierced with nrunerous holes, and containing a 
light, is placed near the trident, or perhaps in country places a 
tree, to which lamps are hung, is erected in some open spot in 
the village, round which the people walk or dance, clappiog 
their hands and sm.,aiog songs. t A lamp, fed with clarified 
'butter, and placed upon a stand, is kept burniog night and day 
before the goddess during the nine days of the N owrattra, and 
a member of the family, who abstains from eating grain while 
so employed, watches continually to replenish the lamp, and to 
worship the sacred emblems. The family priest reads, during 
the nine days, "the Book of Doorgll," which contains a 
description of the achievements of that goddess, and of the 
prescribed modes of her worship. On the eighth day fire
sacrifice is performed in each private house, and in the temples 

U supporting" the world. This is also Cf Nag," (motionless) and" UDunt,' 
(illimitable) Sbesh-Nag is further termed II BboodhurJ" (supporter of tbe 
earth.) 

• Hence her name Doorga, which meaDS If difficult of access." 

. t The lamp and the tree are called. "GurOO;'" Gurbee," and hence the 
song is also called" Gurbo." 
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of the god,l.... At the shrine of the ArIlsooree mother, or at 
the temple of the Choonwlll Devee, Koolees and others at this 
and similar times offer anjmals in vicarious sacrifice to the 
goddess for their sick friends and children. On the ninth day 
the mound of earth, in which the wheat and barley has by this 
time sprouted, is raised from its position, and carried out to the 
sideof a river or reservoir of water, to which pure element it 
is consigned, that it may not be subsequently defiled. . The 
vessel which contained the lamp is placed at the same time in 
front of a Devee's image. 

The Rajpoot chiefs and others, who cla.im the possession of 
Kshut.reeya blood, offer sacrifices of animals at the Nowrlttra 
in their private temples for the welfare of themselves and their 
followers during the year. With them the cannon is the most 
appropriate emblem of Doorga Devee, and they mark her 
trident therefore upon it, and raising before it the representa
tion of her shrine, surround it with lamps. 

The day immediately succeeding the ninth day of the Now
rllttra is the " Dussera," or " tenth day," a festival which com
memorates the entrance of the sons of Pllndoo into W yerM 
Nugger, as well as the destruction by RAm of the £iant-king 
of Ceylon,--<lvents celebrated in the two great epic-poems of 
the Hindoos. A. Urjoon and his brothers worshipped the 
Shul'lWl tree,· and hung up their arms upon it, so the Hindoos 
go forth to worship that tree on the festival of the Dussera. 
They address the tree under the name of U purljeetl, the 
" invincible goddess," sprinkle it with five ambrosial liquids, t 
wash it with water, and hang garments upon it. They light 
lamps and burn incense before the symbol of U puntjee1A, make 
chii.rulw. upon the tree, sprinkle it with rose-coloured water, 
set offerings of food before it, and perform the ceremony of 
circumambulation, . repeating as they walk the following 
stanzas:-

• "MjmOllJ Surna." 

t PURch6mrit, a mixture of milk, curds, sugar, clarified butler, and honey. 
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I. 

Shumee pacifies for sins. 
Sbumee destroys enemies. 
Shumee cures diseases, 
Shumee procures SUcce5S io every object. 

J/. 

Holder or the bow of Urjoon I 
Exhibitor of bis heart's desire to RAm I 
Restorer 01 lire to Lukshmun I 
Assuager of \he grier or Seeti I 

Then, turning themselves round, they worship in succession 
the teu Dig-PlIls, or protectors of the ten points of Heaven, 
beginning with Indra, the Deity of the East, whom they thus 
address :-

In tbe East, whatever works I baye, 
To tl\ose works cause success :-

and proceeding similarly with the other nine. At this time 
the Hindoos break, and throw from them, the bracelet which 
they bad assumed in the Bulev festival. 

The Rajpoot chiefs, on the evening of the Dussera, worship 
also the F<>rt-protectr..., the goddess Gudeychee. On their 
return from the Shumee worship iuto the city they join t0ge
ther in bands, brandishing tbeir spears, gallopping their horses, 
and enacting in other w'IYs the part of an army taking the 
field.. Salutes of cannon are at the same time fired.. 

Many of the Hindoos, as they return home, take earth from 
the roots of the Shumee tree, a few of its leaves, some betel
nut, and a stalk of the wheat that bas grown up around the 
model temple of Doorg1l. Of these articles they compound a 
ball, which they keep about them as an amulet, and carry with 
them if called upon to perform a journey. The piece of wheat
stalk which remains they fix upright, as an ornament in their 
turbans. 



CHAP. vn. 
l\U.RRIAGEB. 

MARRIAGE among the Hindoos in Goozerat can take place only 
between members of the same caste, and if that be permanently 
subdivided, 88, for instance, into right and left; hand, of the 
same subdivision of it. Brahmins refer back to a " gotrs," a 
supposed ancestor of whose period they are not distinctly in
formed, and they do not permit alliances among his descendants. 
Other Hindoos, maintaining the same mle, construe it less 
strictly, 88 they do not pretend to be possessed of information 
extending back to so remote s. date 88 that of the Brahmins. 
The bard, called W yewunchA.-the genealogist of the cast&
can, however, usually trace back to about twenty descents; 
and the degrees within which marriage is prohibited are 
regnIated by the information supposed to be in hi. possession. 
In addition to these mles there. exists another, of less authority, 
but commanding, nevertheless, almost invariable acquiescence, 
which prescnces that the descendants of the brothers and 
sisters of a female ancestor within five descents, or of a step
mother within three descents, are not fit persons with whom to 
contract a marriage. It is further declared that a man may' 
not marry the sister of the wife of hi. father's brother. 

The different Koola, or families of the same caste, are not 
treated with equal consideration. One Kool 88surnes a sup ... 
riority to another, founded usually upon benefits conferred on 
the caste generally by ancestors of the house. It'i. always an 
object of solicitude to the parents of a female child that they 
should procure her marriage with the scion of a more noble 
family. To wed her to a bridegroom of inferior rank is con-

VOL. II. Y 
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sidered"disgraceful, and it is this feeling which has so often 
urge<! the Rajpoot or even the Koonbee of Goozerat to pral'tice 
the dreadful crime of infanticide.· 

In the case of male children, parentalnnxiety, though scarcely 
less in amount, is different in the form which it assumes. 
Careful persons can avoid a large expenditure on occasions of 
obsequies, though few are so cautious, the usual rule being that 
they incur debt for the purpose, but, prudent or imprudent, all 
are compelled to lavish sums altogetJ,er incousistent with tbe 
means of the majority in marrying their sons, or, if their 

• II The reasons why the higher caSles of Rajpoots murder (heir girls are 
"various. The chief inducement to this crime is the beavy expen!le to which 
II their customs expose them on the occasion of a marriage of a daughter. 
CI ThE'Se may be thus stated. On the conclusion of a match between Ihe 
II parents a sum of money is sent to the fdther of the youth by the father of 
II Ihe girl. This sum is not large, probably about the tenth of the amount of 
It , Zuheez,' or dower. This is a sort of earnest money, and "htln the cere
U mony of 4 Tilluk • is completed the father of the girl cannot recede from the 
u engagement. 

U After this comes the' Luggun,' when half of the dower agreed upon is 
.. paid, and lbe date for the nuptial procession, called the' Burat,' is settled. 
CI The Burat, or chief marriage ceremony, to wbichall tberelalions and friends 
« are inviled, is the occasion of the most profuse expenditure in feasting them ;, 
" the greater the multitudE! fed, the beuer satisfied is the pride and vanity of 
IC the father of the girl, who, at the same time, pays tbe remainder of the 
II dower. This sum varies according to the r.lllk of the parties, but is 
II generally enough to throw the father into debt and difficuhies. Unless a 
" handsome sum be offered, a husband of good caste is not to he procured; 
Cf and, unless the feasting be profuse, and the invitations to lhe ma"ia~e feast 
"general, theo the girl's parents are held up to public scoro, as slingy or 
10 poverty-stricken. This is the cbief reaSCJD why the high caste and proud 
" Thakors hate the idea of a daughter being horn to them. Another reason is 
II the blind pride which makes them hate that any man should call them Sa18, 
., orSussoor-brother-in-law, or ralher-in-law. This Clime DC infanticide is nOl 
.. confined to tbe Rajpoots; some tribes of the Abeers are equally guilty. We 
Ie remember remonstrating with the heads of an Abeer village, who had len 
U girls &0 eighty boyslivillg. They said. 'Sir, it is aU very well for Bunyans 
" and such people to beget girb, but they are velY seldom or ever born to men 
,. of our casu-.' "-Article on the LmJ('d "J'e"ureJ in 'lie No,tJ,-lI"etl p,.o
,. vi"e"'. Re,,,,ra Malf,uine,"fur ()rto~,18S0. 
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-
rother be dead, their younger brothers. To be unmarried is 
contemptible, ignominious. The man who has not begotten a 
child, or who has lost his children, is despised as an elwuch; 
to meet him in the morning is an omen of misfortune; when he 
dies he becomes a miserable !rhost, his spirit haunting his former 
abode, and enviously beholding the happy enjoyment by some 
other of those blessings which the cnrse of sonlessness has 
rendered nugatory to himself. 

Some curious customs which obtain in particular castes may 
be worth alluding to in this place. The Kuruwa KooDbees 
celebrate marriages only under a certain sidereal conjunction, 
which occurs about once in thirteen years, and hence it is 
asserted by others, though they themselves deny it, that their 
unborn children are often contracted in marriage on the chance 
of their being male and female.· A shepherd caste, called 
" Bhurwads; fix upon a particular year, about ODce in ten 
years, for the celebration of their marriages, and they purchase 
fi·om the R,yPo0t chief, or other ruling power, a piece of ground 
upon which the. hymeneal ceremonies are performed. This 
caste, also, finds itself compelled, for similar reasons, to r.ontract 
children of the age of two or three month.. The ground can
not be employed for marriage rites a second time; but it is re
taiJled henceforth in pasture, and never subjected to cultivation. 
Upon it the shepherds erect an ornamental wooden post, called 
a " marriage pillar," which is preserved as an indication of the 
purpose to which the ground has been applied. 

'rhe bridegroom is called" wur," and the bride" kunyL" 
Proposais of marriage are symbolized by a cocoa-nut, which is 
sometimes richly studded with gems. They emanate from the 
house of lesser pretension, and the father of either bride or 
bridegroom, who seeks to ally his child to the redder blood of 
a more distingnished Kool, must balance the scales with gold • 

• In the hills near ItAj MuhQl," It is not uncommon for two neighbours 
II to agree, when their respective wives are pregnant, that the offspring, in the 
.1 event of their being a boy and a girl, shan be married to each other."- Vifte 
Asiat ReI. iv., p. 63. 

y 2 
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If the families are considered to be on an equality, the father 
of the bride makes proposals, and money is not demanded on 
either side. When the bridegroom is of high rank, 80 that he 
is under no difficulty as regards providing himself with a wife, 
he has frequently many proposal. made to him. The family 
priest, or a relation, i. then sent to ""certain, by personal in
terview, that the young ladies are neither blind, lame, nor 
affiicted with other bodily defect, and that they are in every 
respect eligible. The priest (or gor), however, as it is said, 
invariably fills a purse for him.elf, and not nnfrequently, to in
crease his gains, behaves treacherously to those who have 
employed him, by concealing the ladies' defects, or exaggerating 
their good qualities. There is .. Hindoo saying, founded on 
the mendacity of the priest upon such occasions, which states 
that sufficient weight of sins to bear him down to hell is 
accumulated by a king in three months, by the head of a 
monastery in three days, but by a gor in three hours. 

Acceptance of proposals of marciage i. followed by a more 
binding betrothal. The relations of the contracting parties 
meet at the house of the bridegroom's father, who commences 
the ceremony by producing a tiny stone or metal image of 
Gunesh, whi~h he washes with water, with milk, and again 
with water, in imitation of the washing with "five ambrosial 
" liquids." prescribed by the Shastras, and marks in tlle centre 
of the forehead with the chAndlo. He worships the Dev, 
under his title of Vighnn Raj, the smoother of difficult paths, 
and frequently repeats the following verse:-

" 0 I thou of the terrible fate, thou of tbe large body, 
If Splendid'as ten million suns, 
(C Cause me to bp free from obstacles, 0 I De", 
I. In all works, at all times. 

The bride's father now pays obeisance to his entertainer, 
marks his feet with a preparation, the red color of which is 
symbolical of prosperity, and offers.him, in his joined hands, 
betel-nnt, turmeric, and flowers, as an earnest that he has 
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betrothed his daughter. He .next places the royal teeluk on 
the forehead of the young bridegroom and presents him with 
the cocoa-nut, which, if he cannot afford to adorn it with 
precious stones, he marks with a red spot, upon which he sets 
a silver coin. The famiIy-priest repeats the names of the 
affianced parties, their parents and ancestors, and when he has 
exhausted his list pronounces that the ceremony is concluded. 
The women of the family, assisted by their neighbours, now 
chaunt an appropriate song, and entitle themselves to a much
prized dole of snga.r and coriander. 

The general rule is that betrothal cannot be set aside, but 
the Pl'BCtice of diJferent castes varies. Among Rajpoots, if the 
betrothed bridegroom die, the girl who should have been his 
wife is treated as his widow, and oonsidel'ed incapable of enter
ing into the married state. Some Brahmins, on the other hand, 
do not consider themselves bound by either betrothal or any 
other ceremony short of the actual joining of hands in marriage. 
In most castes a betrothed bride is not treated as a widow on 
the death of the affianced, and in many she may, with per
mission of the caste, marry another person even in his life-time, 
should he, before the marriage is concluded, become afHicted 
with any serious disease. 

The Kuruwll. Koonbees, when they cannot procure a husband 
for their danghter, will sometimes matty her to a bunch of 
flowers. The next day they throw the aowers into a well, and 
the bridegroom thus disposed of, the widow is eligible for natra, 
or second marriage. A similar Pl'BCtice is that of marrying 
the girl to a person called " a hand-husband." This hride
groom may be any male of the caste who is willing to contract, 
beforehand, that he will receive a certain sum for a divorce and 
give his bride a release from her marriage the moment the 
ceremony has been performed. The wife so divorced may then 
marry in natrA. 

The object of these proceedings is the avoidance of expense. 
No money need be spent by the bride's father upon a nltra 
marriage, except such as is required for entertaining the friends 
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who acoompany the bridegroom. The lady's trousseau is sup
plied by her husband. An unmarried woman cannot, however, 
be given ill natrA. 

When the bride has attained the age of nine or ten years, 
an astrologer is called for to point out the day indicated by the 
stars as propitious for th~ marriage. Seasous of family mourn
ing are always carefully avoided. The day fixed, letters of 
invitation, termed kunkotree, are sprinkled with ros&-Colored 
water and forwarded to the kindred of both bridegroom and 
bride. They run in something like the following strain:-

.. To the dweller at the auspicious Shr .. Ahmedabad, the 
.. great and excellent place of residence, to the worship-worthy 
" treasury of all good qualities, the benefactor of others, the abl .. 
" administrator of affairs of state, the head-jewel of the clever, 
" who knows the qualities of the fourteen sciences and is de
" serving of every epithet;- Shetjee, Shree, five times repeated, 
"Samulda. Bechurdas, and Shet Kurumchund Purum
" chund, may your lives be long I Here from Shree Mhowll . 
.. the se .... port writes SM Atmllrllm Bhoodhurdas. Receive his 
"salutation of 'victory to Gopal!' (Krishn). Further, 
"the following is the cause of writing :-All is well and 
"prosperous here. Be pl .... ed to write intelligence of your 
" prosperity. Understand besides, that sister Kunkoo BIlee's 
" marriage-day is appointed to be Wednesday, the 2nd of the 
" dark half of Chyetra. Therefore do you, bringing the whole 
.. of your family with you, come speedily. By your coming 
.. the work will be adorned." 

Then follows the date. . Sometimes, if previous invitations 
have not been treated with sufficient attention, the writer 
adds,- .. 

" You were not able to attend brother Chugun's marriage, 
" but if you fail to come on the present occasion, you and I will 
" not be able to drink water together again. I say little but 
" consider it much." 

• This expression being considered somewhat equivocal, il has or late been 
usual to insert the qualifymg word" good " before epithet. 
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About twenty days befure . the marriage, the houses of the 
parents are carefully cleansed, and adorned by the wealthy with 
strings of pearls or handsomely embroidered curtains, and by 
the poor with garlands of IpAves. In front a temporary build
ing, called mundup, is erected, which, in the case of poor 
persons, is merely a thatched hut, but where the higher classes 
are concerned, is 'frequently a very brilliant pantomime-like 
edifice, lined with mirrors ,and adorned with lamps, rich 
curtains, soft carpets, and abundance of tinsel. Near one of 
the corners of the mundup a wooden post, called a " jewel
" pillar," is set up, adorned with !lowers and other ornaments, 
and worshipped. Within the mundup ti,e planets, Gunesh, 
V"tghun RAj, and the progenitors are worshipped-the last
mentioned, in order that the household may not, as long as the 
ceremony lasts, be reudered unclean by the occurrence of a 
birth or death in the family. 

A ceremony, called "Gotruj," is performed within the 
dwelling-house. A !!at surface of wall having beeu whitened, 
a pyramid is made upon it of red spots, which increase from 
one at the apex to seven at the base. Below the base line 
other seven spots are made with clarified butter, which ti,e heat 
causes gradually to trickle dmvnwarc\s. The fi,,"llre, which 
represents a genealogical tree, becomes the subject of adoration. 

The bridegroom, or (in her own house) the bride, is now 
adorned as splendidly as the resources of the family will permit. 
If a Rajpoot, the boy wears red silk drawers, which, like the rest 
of his attire, are embroidered with gold; if aBrahmin or WA.neeo, 
a long white cloth, with a broad red silk border wrapped round 
the waist and tncked up between the legs; over this he wears 
a red or yellow body-coat, ~ waisthand and scarf of the same 
colors; his turban must be red. The bride's father presents 
him with a yellow handkerchief called " Ootnreeyft.· The 
bride wears a white silk bodice and a red or yellow silk petti
coat, and over these a very long white silk scarf, bordered and 
spotk..! with red, which is wrapped round the waist, and then 
passed over the shoulders and head, of which it forms the only 
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ordinary covering. During her marriage festivities, however, 
the bride wears above the scarf a triangular head-dress, rep.
oenting a crown, over which is thrown a large square red scarf, 
the snbstitute for a marriage veil. The bride and bridegroom 
wear each of them OIl the right wrist a bracelet made of beads, " 
which they remove at the conclusion of the ceremony. Among 
the poorest classes of Hindoos, the children whose marriage is 
celebrating are invariably ornamented with, at the least, neck.
laces of alternate gold and cora.! beads, which are borrowed, 
or frequently even hired. The bridegroom now assumes the 
state and title of " W Dr Raja." He is attended by companions 
of his own age,-" the children of the bridechsmber," and par
ticularly by a friend who bears the title of" Unwur," and 
must be selected from among his juniors, in order that the 
lnide, to whom he acts as accredited ambaooador, may be able 
to receive him unveiled. He is a.Ioo the lnidegroom'. p1l1'Se
bearer, makes a.Il his purchases, and presents certain marriage 
gifts, such as those ca.Iled "the brother-in-law's dagger," and 
" the priest'. dress," which are due at the conclusion of the 
ceremony. 

At night, the bridegroom king publicly appears in his newly 
acquired royal state. Musicians head the processio~ 
and dancing girls; following them come the bridegroom's 
relations, and visitors, mounted on horses or elephants, and 
surrounded by torch-bearers, cavaliers, and foot-men; guns 
are discharged, rose-colored powder is sprinkled on a.Il sides, 
the horns scream their loudest, the kettl~ make a 
deafening rattle, the flaring torches are rendered nearly 
invisible by the clouds of dust which rise into the air. Soon the 
bearers of the silver rods, in their scarlet coats, appear, and, 
following them, with royal umbrella bome above him and 
horse-hair fans waving on either side, the W Dr Raja, mounted 
on his white and richly ornamented palfrey, sweeps gaily past, 
hearing in his hands the jewel-adomed "cocoa-nut, the emblem 
of marriage-festivaL Behind him follow the great rJlDlei 
drums, flaunting in their red drapery, and rolling forth a 
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majestic sound,· and troops of women, chaunting nnptial hymns, 
bring np the rear. 

In these processions of the bridegroom-king is dimly recalled 
somewhat of the regal state of fonner days-of those pageantries 
which welcomed to Unbilpoor, Sidh RAj, the" Victorious Lion," 
from subjugated Malwa, or hailed the aainted KoomAr Pa.I, and 
his train of white-robed priests returning from some desperate 
encounter of wits with the " evil-disposed " servants of Shiv&. 

The friends of the bridegroom'S family, as the procession 
passes their houses, come forth, and present to him B cocoa-nut. 
Every other cavalcade, even that of the lord of the village, 
which meets the bridt>.groom's procession, makes way for it, and 
if two W ur Rajas meet, each gives up half the road to the other. 
Thus passing through the village the bridal train returns to 
the house from which it set forth, where it is welcomed by the 
mother of the boy, who performs B ceremony called "Nyoon
chun," in which she expresses by significant pantomime the 
worthlessness in her eyes of even the necessaries of life in 
comparison with her beloved child. Around his head she 
waves B cake of bread and then a cup of water, both of which 
she throws from her; she next takes in her hand the " sum
pot," which is composed of two vessels full of rice, fasteued 
together mouth to mouth, and expressing the idea of a hoard 
of any kind, and lays it at the feet of the Wur Raja. The boy, 
however, is not behindhand in his part of the drama,-he 
crushes the "sumpot" indignantly with his foot, and hastens 
into the house to embrace his mother. 

During the days which remain before that appointed for the 
marriage, the W ur Raja's procession moves forth evening by 
evening from the house of some hospitable relation, who has 
previously entertained with feasting the strangers who have 
been invited to the ceremony. 

The proper time having arrived, the bridegroom is conveyed 
by his friends in similar state to the village in which the bride 
resides. He usually arrives there late in the day preceding 
that of the marriage, and halts ontside. The father-in-law, 
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attended by his male and temaIe relations, with torch-bearers 
and music, goes forth at night to the bridegroom's camp, and 
conducts him from thence to the house wbich has been prepsred 
for his receptiou. within the village.· Over the door of the 
bride'. dwelling there is hong at this time a garland of leaves, 
which the W ur Raja, if of the warrior class, must break down 
with hili lance, but which in other cases is allowed to remain 
until it drops from decay" 

On the morning of the marriage day the bride is assisted at 
her toilet by her mother and her female relations, and i. 
invested with her marriage bracelets, which are made of ivory, 
and coloured red. The bridegroom is also prepared by his 
friends, with the sound of music and song, and is conducted in 
state to the house of his affianced. There he is received by 
the mother of the bride, who performs the N yoonchun cere
mony" She marks the Wur Raja with the royal teeluk, waves 
round his head, and then throws from her, a buDock-yuke, a . 
pestle, a churning stick, a spindle, the" snmpot," an arrow, a 
cake of flour and one of ashes, which last expresses her desire 
to t1l1'OW dust in the eyes of his enemies. 

When the N yooncbun has been completed, the bridegroom 
takes his seat in the pavilion, called the " Mnndup," and his 
mther-in-Iaw, after having washed his feet and marked the"red 
spot upon his furehead, brings the bride forth, and places h .... 
at his side. In remembrance of the old rite of " Gomed: or 
sacrifice of a cow, one of these animals is at the present time 
bronght forth when the bridegroom takes bis seat in tI.e 
pavilion, and lBstened beside it. Grass is thrown before the 
cow, and she is worshipped by the W ur Raja and his friends. 

• The procession of welcome is Dol ~fin(>d to marriages, but is usual 
whenever 8 visitor of any importance aniftS... See, for instances, the story of 
Jug De. PUrmBr, YOl. i. pp. 135, 151. It was common in feudal Europe 
abo. The following is an example :-" Jacques de Clhes VIRl a ~u Ie 19 
aoultS63. La noblesse alia ii. sa rencoDtre, a cheval, jusqu"u. eriel, el, 
lorsqu'il fut arrive au chateau, Ie Maire lui presenla deux barriques d"e,c;ellt'nl 
Yin, qui avaieot caine di.z ecus.-Hillory (!l'&' tmd l'rtporl. 
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A water hour-glass is placed beside the bridegroom to announce 
the furtunate hour, or sometimes that time is selected at which 
half of the disc of . the setting sun has become obscured. The 
auspicious moment arrived, the father of the bride, taking her 
band. places it iu that of the W ur Raja, presentiug him at the 
same time with a piece of the sacred hasil, and saying, .. I give 
" a Krishn gift." After the father has joiued their hands, the 
Gor hangs around the necks of the hride and bridegroom the 
" W Dr MaIIi.," or marriage garland, which is composed of 
twenty-four threads of red-cotton. At the same time the play
fellows of the bridegroom throw a red cloth over their joiued 
bands, and under cover of it present them with betel-nut. The 
pair remain seated iu the pavilion for about an hour. 

Outside the Mundup is formed the "Choree," or marriage 
hail Niue metal or earthenware water-vessels are set up one 
above the other, at each of the four comers of a square, and 
are retained iu this position hy the support of bamboos. A 
fire-pit is made iu the centre, and the bride and bridegroom are 
seated by its side. The priest performs~fice befOl.., 
them, and fastens the boy's scarf to the marriage veil of the 
girl The bride's mother brings a plate offood, of which both 
partake, the girl first helpiug her husband, and. he then pre
senting food to her. During the whole celebration siugiug is 
kept up by the women. Their songs are usually poetical 
compositions iu honour of Seeta or Rookmunee, the wives of 
R8.rn and Krishn, or else ludicrous and not unfrequently 
obscene stanzas. We quote a few verses from a ballad called 
"Seeta's M arrlage," by one of the best reputed poets of 
Goozerat:-

" I touch the feet of the great preceptor, 
And to GUDesh I pay obeisaoce; 
I pray for wealth of successful skill, 
By which the hean's longing may be satisfied. 

1 sing the nuptials oflUm. 

The Prosody's leaves who has not turned, 
Knows not how to frame the verse ; 
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With a11I1)Y strength I will' sing my song; 
o 1 Poets count Dot its faults. 

I sing the nuptials of ROm. 

Dasruth King was Uyodhyl'slord, 
H is heir was the illustrious RAm ; 
At Janporee ruled Junukjee the King, 
To wbom a Princess Royal, Seetfljee, WIlS born. 

I sing the nuptials of RRm. 

Vyekoonth's lord was this iUustrious RAm; 
SeetA was incarnate Lukshmee ; 
Assuming human form they wedded: 
To sing their prais~ is destructive of sio. 

I sing tbe nuptialsoflUm. 

First I relate bow Junuk's daughter was born, 
Then tbe story of the marriage, 
How where sages dwell on the banks of Ganges, 
So great calamity was caused by RAwUD. 

1 siug the nuptials of Ram, &c" &c." 

At last the bridegroom and the bride circumambulate the 
fire-pit four times, and the marriage is complete. 

The W ur, if a Rajpoot chief, instead of going himself to be 
married, frequently sends his sword, which is treated as bis 
representative, the whole ceremony being gone through with it, 
as if he were present in person, but the concludiug circumam
bulation is in this case performed twice only, and again twice 
when the bride joins her husband. The practice originated 
pl'Obably in the necessity of secrecy in certain cases,· and it has 
been retained for convenience sake, and especially as a means 
of avoiding expeuse. 

When the circumambulation is completed, the bride and 
bridegroom worship the polar star and the seven sages. Their 
relations, as many as are so disposed, come forward and· 
present oflerings to the pair, of which their parents tak e 
possession • 

• See that of Rana Itu,uu of Mewar. Too's Rajasthan, vol. i. p. 308: 
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The hride and bridegroom 'now visit the lodging of his 
family, and hi. mother performs Nyoonchnn to both. They 
worship the "Gotruj," and playa game of chance with betel
nut, dried dates, and coins-seven of each put in a cup. The 
women affirm that the mastery in wedded life falls to the victor 
in this game. The bridegroom'. father presents to the guests 
offerings of clothes, disposed upon a .hield or a metal tray, so 
as to hang down upon all sides. . 

When the W ur Raja's suite is ready to return home the 
bride's friends sprinkle their guests with rose-colored water, 
and mark them back and front. with the impression of a hand. 
They fasten, also, to the carriage of the bridegroom a large 
vessel full of sweetmeats, and a lamp called "the lantern of 
Rllm, n as a sign that they have introduced light into his home 
through the marriage which has been completed. They take 
also from the hands of the bride and bridegroom the cocoa-nuts 
which they have held throughout the ceremony, and place 
them nnder the wheels of the carriage that they may be broken. 
As soon as they have cleared the village, the W ur Raja's 
relations dismiss the Brahmins, bards, and musicians who have 
attended them, making them presents. The stragglers are now 
collected from the village tank, where they have been washing 
their hands .and faces, and making their final preparations for 
the jouroey, and the whole party proceed homewards. 

The bride goes home with her husband and remains a month, 
after which she retums to her father's. When she reaches • the age of about twelve years her husband's friends send for 
her. The girl is usually exceedingly indisposed to leaving 
home, and weeps as an English child of the same age might do 
at going to school. Her father and mother persuade her, 
reminding her that her sisters and her cousins have gone in 
like marmer and returned, and promising that she shall not 
remain long, and that her aunt or any other relation who 
happens to be married in the same village shall visit her con
stantly. They will also address themselves to the hnsband's 
father, and say, "You must take care of our girl; she has 
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"nev~r been outside the viiI""",, np to tills time, nor left he] 
" mother for a minute; you must let her go and visit her aunt 
" and take care that people don't frighten her.' The father-i.~ 
law protests, in reply, that no one is more interested in he. 
than he himself is, and that he will take better care of hel 
than her own father has taken. Other married girls, too, give 
her courage, and say," Never mind: I've been and come back, 
" haven't I 7" The child turns to her father, and says, "Btp/l! 
" when will yon come for me 7 Do come quick I" He promise, 
to do so in ten or fifteen days, though perhaps he has no defi
nite intention of going within a year. The girl makes him 
swear to her, and says, "Mid mind you send him: and take 
" care of my dolls and toys, and don't give them away.'! At 
last she goes off with her husband's friends, and from that tim. 
she lives for the most part with thein, paying only occasional 
visits to her native village. 

Hindoo women neither receive nor expect that attention from 
the other sex which the customs of European countries allow 
of, or rather demand. The decided absence of gallantry 
expressed in a verse of Toolshee-das's far-renowned poem, 
" The Story of Rtun," would have met with the approbation of 
the Yaukee clock-maker himseI£ It runs thus:-

" A drum, a fool. a beast, and a WOlDan, 

c, These, all of them, are subjects for beaLing." 

A padishah, SO says the story, once comrnanJed his minister 
to fetch him the most shameless person and the most modest, 
the greatest coward and the person least accessible to fe."U" in 
all his realm. The ·minister bowed obedience, and soon after 
re-appeared, leading in Ii woman. "How t said the padisbab, 
" is this? I asked for fOllr persons.' "The qualities of the 
" four, may it please your majesty," replied the minister, " are 
"concentrated in this one. She will veil herself in the pre
., senee of her elder brother, but if she go to a marriage she 
"will sing obscene songs, such as n lewd man would be 
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" ashamed of. If her hushand ask her to give him water in 
.. the night-time she is afraid, it is so dark; but if she have a 
" lov .. r to meet, it is light enough for her to clamber over a 
" mountain." 

Disrespect to women, bowever, crept in in the Mohummedan 
. times. In older days rAnres sat beside rajas in the court, nnd 
reeshees' wives beside their husbands in the assemblies of sages. 
To this hour the presence of woman is necessary to the due 
performance of a fire-sacrifice, and if none be there a figure is 
made to represent her, and dr.ssed in female vestments. The 
marriage rite is also sanctified by the neceSsity which exists for 
a legitimate son. The Rajpootnee, of whose valour and con
stancy in days of old so many tales are related, still retains a 
high reputation even among those who cOllcede but little 
honour to her "unbusiness-like" lord. "The wise woman's 
"son," says the trading wl!.neeo, " is a fool, but the foolish 
" woman's son" (alluding to his own wife or mother) is wise." • 

• While the master of the family," says Captain Macmurdo, in his account 
of the Province of Kutch, (vick Transactions of the Literary Society of 
Bombay, vol. ii., p. 226), Ie is thus careless and lost to every thing that is 
" honorable or respectable, his wives (for they, the Jh{\rejasJ ,have ofteo more 
'4 than one) are active, jealous, and intriguing. They are the daughters of 
" the Jbllft., Waghela, Shodl\, or Gohil Rajpoots, who marry tbe gri\s and 
d not the man. These wives have each their respective estabhshment of 
U servants, cattle, carriages, &.c.) and a village, or more or less, accordmg to 
It the means of the, husband. The women of the RajpoolS are much distm
u guished from those of any other CllSte of I1indoos. Tbey are high-spirited, 
'I hold. and enterprising, and are justly celebrated for a remarkable nntness 
U of person, and anxiety about personal appearance, even when advanced in 
II life, which is met with in no other native. The Rajpootnee has her cosme
II lies and wllShes, as well a, the ladies of Europe, and understands the 
U method of making an ~rtiHcial mole or patch on the most favourable spot to 
II set off the beauty of the skin or countenance; and, next perhaps to the love 
I( of wealth and rank, tbe improvement of her personal cha.rms is the strongest 
" passion in this lady's breast . 

•. 'flley are by no means exempt from lhe softer passion; but how can they 
" love their drunkeD lords 1 and they have no access to gallantry of the higher 
II L.ind. SOll'y I am to be obliged to say that scandal loudly asserts tbat the 
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The women's su"jection is, however, in any cas. rather appa
rent than real, and they are themselves not a little anxious to
maintain its appearance, resenting any want of imperiousness 
in the behaviour of their husbands to them in public, and ex
preS8ing their astonishment at and contempt for the manners 
of their European rulers in this respect, by inventing a mytho- -
logical story to account for that which otherwise would appear 
to be so wholly unintelligible. 

" When Rllwun," say they, " carried off Seet/\, the wife of 
" RIIm, he placed her under the care of the demons of Ceylon 
" and their wives, which latter became her personal attendants. 
" Seem received so much homage, from the latter especia.lly, 
" that she predicted that the demons should, in the iron age, 
" acquire supreme power throughout Hindoostan, and enjoined 
" upon them the respectful treatment of their wives in remem
" brance of her prophetic boon.' 

It is hardly neceS8ary to add, that they trace the fulfilment 
of Seem's prediction in the sovereignty of the British, accom
panied, as it is, by the well-established supremacy of the 
ladies.-

There is, however, at least one occasion upon which the 
Hindoo wife becomes the object of unusnal solicitude and care. 

" fair and interesting Rajpootnee is reduced to intrigue with servants nnd 
{I menials." 

The same aut.bor adds, that" Rajpoot women seldom or never suckle their 
n children {or fear of destroying the beauty of their persons." He writes thus 
in another place,-" Until I came to Kutch, I never heard of females pro. 
.. curin@.' abortions merely to prevent their figures and ",eir breasts being 
cc injured in appearance. This practice is also peculiar to the gri\ssi& class, 
If and Dot frequent; although I have known a woman who acknowledged to 
f. five abortions of this kind in her own person." Idem pp. 229-234 . 

• Many people in Goozerat be1ieve that Europeans worship SeeIA. AD 
Engli~h or a Portuguese clergyman is commonly called fC a Seell\. Padre," 
and Brahmins or Wyerfigees, when asked by Europeans who they are, will 
frequently, by way of making lheir position more intelligible to the stranger, 
lell him that they are If Seet" Padres." The notioD was induced most r~ 
bably by the MariolBtry of the Romish Chun:h. 
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When the young married woman h.. reached th~1Il'I:!t 
month of her pregnancy a bracelet is f .. tened upon her arm, 
to which is affixed, .. an amulet to protect her from the evil 
eye, a packet of dark coloured cloth, containing scrapings from 
the image of HunoomAn and dust from the crose-roads. A 
feast is given on her investiture with this bracelet, and she is 
released, during the time she wears it, from the perform
ance of any part of the household duties, for in India .. in 
England, 

" Fairies and nymph with child must have the things 
. CI They IODg for." 

In the sixth or eighth month of her pregnancy the caste are 
again assembled to a feast, and the family priest performs fire
aacrifice before them. The woman is conveyed to the house 
of some relation, where she performs ablntions, and dresses 
herself in handsome clothes and ornaments. She is. thence 
conducted in procession, attended by musicians and singers, to 
the house of her husband. Her friends precede her .. she 
walks thither, and strew her path with betel-nut and coins. 
At home she is received by her father, who has come from his 
village for the purpose, and who presents her with clothes, 
jewels, money, and other offerings, not forgetting the sym
bolical cocoa-nut, disposed together. upon a shield. He also 
binds a new turban upon her husband's head, and presents her 
mother-in-law with a scarf. The latter receives the young 
married woman at the threshold with " N yoonchun," and the 
fire sacrifce, called " Gurbh SunskAr," is performed. The 
woman retires with her own family to her father's house. 

If .. male child be born, letters called " W udbAmunee," an
nouncing the joyful- occurrence, are despatched at once to the 
father's house. The bearer, on his arrival, is entertained, and 
presented with a new turban. If the father be a chief the 
royal drum is sounded, and prisoners are released. Some
times, on the letter anoouncing the birth of a son, the mark of 
the new-born child's feet is made in a liquid of the auspicious 
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colour. The" W ndhBmunee» is very similar to the letter of 
invitation to a marriage, which has been already given, bnt in 
the principal place runs somewhat as follows:-

" Sister Knnkooba has (on such a day and hour) given 
"birth to a son, a turban-wearer. His horoscope promises 
" welL ft 

If the child be a girl, the expression is " a daughter, a veil
wearer." The reason for this addition is, that in all places 
originally people wrote (as they now in many places write) 
only consonants, omitting vowels, so that without the further 
description, the word tkdcuro (son) might be read deekuru 
(daughter), and .nee verBd. 

Some friend, immediately the birth has taken place, proceeds, 
bearing a cocoa-nut in his hands, to the astrologer'S, who notes 
down the year, the month, the day of the month, and week, 
and the hour, also the signs in which the sun and planets stand. 
From this paper the astrologer subsequently draws out the 
child's horoscope. 

On the sixth day after the birth Brumha is worshipped, 
under the name of Vidhtta, the supposition being that he is on 
that day employed in recording the various incidents of the 
child's future career by writing them on the forehead of the 
skull. A piece of blank 'paper, a pen, and an inkstand, are 
placed in order for the use of Vidhtt9., but care is taken that 
the ink shall be red, not black, that the letters traced by the 
hand of destiny may be of the auspicious colour. On the 
same day strings or chains made of silver or gold, and called 
"Kundoro," are tied round the loins, hands, and feet of the 
child. 

On the thirt.eeJuh day after its birth the child acquires a 
name. The first letter of it is fixed by the astrologer. The 
names of relations must be avoided, as well as those of an
cestors, but Rajpoots sometimes give the names of their own 
fathers to their children. Under these restrictions the name is 
uetermined by the father's sisler, who is called Phye. Four 
women, taking each of them a leaf of the sacred fig-tree in 
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their hands, raise the child in It cloth, which they hold by the 
comers, and move about, repeating, seven times, a barbarous 
rbyme:-

"With this cloth and peepulleaf 
" The Phye has fixed the name of -." 

The women and children are then regaled with sweetmeats. 
Within a year and a quarter of the birth the relations are 

once more called together to witness the ceremony called 
.. U nnpclshnn," performed on the child's first tasting farina
ceous food. Brahmins once more worship the Gotruj, and 
kindle the sacred sacrificial fire. In order to determioe the 
course of life which the child is to follow, they 'set before it the 
insignia of several professions:-

« That which first the child doth toucb, 
" Vessel, money, weapon, or book, 
" The livelihood of the child 
« By that same will be procuted." 

The vessel probably alludes to cooking, if the Goozerat 
proverb may be taken as a guide, which celebrates the accom~ 
plishments of him who can handle 

"The pen) tM ladle, or the spear!' 

If a child die before the " U nnprA.shun" ceremony has been 
performed it is buried in the ground instead of being committed 
to the funeral pile. A similar custom was, it appears, observed 
among the Greeks, in regard to infants who died before cutting 

.a tooth. The Romans also had the same custom, applied some
times to children who did not reach their fortieth day, and the 
observance is particu1arly mentioned as having obtained in the 
case of members of the Gem Cornelia. 

z 2 
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FUNERALS. 

" All things that we ordained festival 
fl Turn frolD their office to black funeral: 
" Our instruments to melancholy bells; 
" Our wedding cheer to a sad buria) feast; 
" Our solemn hymns to sullen dirges change; 
Ie Our bridal flowers serve for a buried corse, 
"And all things change them to !.he contrary." 

IN addition to that of children who have not undergone the 
" UnnprAshun" ceremony, there is also another exception 
among the Hindoos of Goozerat to the otherwise universal 
rule of cremation-that of the SnnyAsee. At the devotee's 
interment no wailings or expressions of grief are allowed. The 
corpse, seated in a litter, is borne to the grave preceded by 
musicians and attended by persons who cast rose-colonred pow
der into the air, or demonstrate in other modes their joy. It is 
placed in the earth in a sitting posture, instead of being con
sumed on the pile. A small platform raised over the spot, and 
exhibiting the sculp~ feet of the deceased, commemorates 
his sanctity. 

When age or infirmities warn a man of the near approach of 
death, he should (so say the ShAstras) perform, to the best of' 
his ability, "deb shooddh prllynscheet," or expiatory penances 
for the purification of his body. To this end the Yujmlln, or 
performer of penance, calls in the assistance of one or more 
Brshmin. skilled in the veda. He bathes, dresses himself in 
wet clothes, and, fasting, ciI.'CUlIlRIIIbulates the seated Brshmins, 
and prostrates himself before them. He is instructed to conf_ 
the sins, whatever they may be, which he has committed from 

. lois birth up to that hour,-" in' childhood, in youth, or in old 
" age, be'they secret or open, wilfully or unwittingly committed, 
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.. whether of thought, of speech, or of act, whether great or 
.. smalL· In this category he is directed to include not only 
those offences which are acknowledged throughout the world 
as violations of the universal moral law, but also those peculiar 
crimes which the religion of the PoorAns treats as eqnally 
heinous. He is called upon to confess if he have slaughtered 
cows, if he have sat in his spiritual preceptor's seat, drank 
fermented liquor, cut a tree for fire-wood, been the cause of 
loss of caste to man, or of loss of life to ~t,-if he have 
eaten what was not fit to be eaten, served one who was not fit 
to be served,-if he have drank water while sitting on a couch, 
-if he have ridden astride on a cow, a bull, a buffalo, a donkey, 
or ... camel,-if he have reclined in a litter borne by Brahmins, 
....u, above all, he have disappointed a Bralunin's expectations. 
The YujroAn entreats the readers of the veds to point out to 
him the means of expiating these sins. 

" From Brumha to the insects," 

he is taught to say, 
" The universe is t.bralled by you; 
"The Yuksbes, the Rflkshuses, the Piskh, too, 

. " Den, Dytes, and men together. 
" You knoW' all that relates to religion j 
" You are its conservators, O! Brallmins all. 
" For my body purity 
cc Procure, 0 t good Brahmins. 

It By me have been committed very terrible 
.1 Wilful or unwitting sins: 
" Show kindness to me I 
It Give me good instruction I 

I. By you who are worship-worthy, cleansed 
" Shall I become, 0 t best or tbe regenerate. It 

Sometimes he is directed to wash the feet of these imperious 
priests, and, drinking the thus purified water, to acknowledge 
their supremacy in such langnage as the following :-

00 earth whate,er Teerths exist, 
Those Teertha into tbe ocean ; • 

• "Teertha" are places of pilgrimage. The allusion is to the riven, whose 
banks abounded with consecrated spots. 
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From the ocean all Teertha 
Ioto the twice-born's right Coot travel. 
Destiny~tb.raUed is aU the world; 
Chanu-thralled .... th. n •• IA., : 
Those very charms are Brahmin-thralled ; 
Therefore Brahmin is Devtl. 

The Brahmins answer, "You shall be cleansed 1" They then 
prescribe fastings and penauces, or enjoin ten thousand repe
titions of the sacred Gllyutree, or the offering of a thousand 
fire..sacrifices; or, more usually, that most effectual of all pious 
actions, the feasting of Brahmins. The YujmAn causes himself 
to be shaved while a Brahmin mutters this charm;~ 

The Yarioul sins, 
Brahmin-murder equalling, 
In the hair, sheltered, reside. 
Therefore the bair J remove. 

A tuft, however, must be allowed to remain on the crowu of 
the head. The Y ujmAn is directed to bathe in the ten pre
scribed forms,~with ashes of the sacrificial fire, with dust of 
the earth,with dust of cow-dung, with urine of the cow, with 
milk, with curds, with clarified butter, with drags, with sacri
ficial grass, and with water. Charms must be muttered suited 
to each ablution. The penitent dresses himself in clean clothes, 
and worships Vishuoo in his emblem~the sMlagrAm; and 
while the Bralunins offer fire-sacrifice, he must present "ten 
" ..;"." e;u~, ~ 

A cow, land, sesamum, gold, clari6ed bulter, 
Garments, grain, sugar, 
Silver, e.nd salt,-these are prescribed 
AI. tbe "ten gifts," by lIle learned. 

These offerings made, the penitent presents to the Brahmins 
" the shadow gifI,"_ cup of melted butter, in which he has 
beheld the reflection of his countenance. He then says to the 
priests, .. This penance of mine must be rendered valid by 
" you." They reply, " It is rendered valid." 
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The rites above described &lie performed also by pilgrims on 
their arrival at the sacred spot; and by those who seek re
institution into the caste-privileges of which they have been 
temporarily deprived. If a man should die leaving the "deh 
" shooddh prlyuscheet· unperformed, it becomes the duty of 
his successor to perform it in his stead at the time when he 
celebrates his obsequies; and if k neglect this sacred obliga
tion, both father and son descend to the pits of hell. 

On the road to the city in which Yuma, the king who judges 
the dead, keeps his court, is a river called V yeturunee, the 
means of passing which must be provided in this world.. " If 
"any one;"-it is Krishn himself who has said it,-"be by 
.. his good destiny incited, while in this world, with the desire 
" of passing Vyeturunee in comfort, let him when the resolve 
" CO!lles into his heart, or at some virtuous time, present a good 
" cow as a gift.. The vulgar notion is that ·the animal precedes 
the deceased, who grasps its tail, and drying up a passage 
before him, enables him to cross the river of Hades. If he 
relax his hold, the stream, it is believed, returns upon him.t 
The cow should have its horns gilt, and its hoofs shod with 
silver. It should be either black or white. With it must be 
presented to the Bralunin a copper-brass vessel, to be used in 
milking it. Blaek garments must be laid upon it. Clothes, 
for the use of the departed spirit, should be presented at the 
same time, shoes, a ring, and an umbrella; also the Beven gifts 
of grain. There must be offered, also, a copper trough, which 
represents Vyeturunee, which is filled with honey and placed 
upon a heap of cotton. A gold image of Yuma must be made, 
and an iron staff placed in its hand. • A boat made of sugar-ca.ne 

• On the subject of gifts made to lupply the necessities of the dead,-see nole 
at the end of tbis Chapter. 

t We have frequently seen, in Goozerat, cowherds, whose pasture ground 
was on the opposite aide of a river from that on which their village stood J 

swimming tbeir cattle across the stream, and assisting themselves in the '(WSage 
by holding au t.o the tail of ODe of the 8nimalli. 
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must also be prepared. The Bra.bmin worships the King of 
Hades, and calls him into the image, thus addressing him:-

Rider of the mighty bufF .. l0, 
Holder of,the staff'lUld chain, 
Red-eyed, large-handed, 
Dhurum Rlj, I pnise thee t 

These arrangements completed, the cow and the image of 
Yuma must be worshipped, obeisance paid to the Brahmin, and 
circumambulation of the whole performed. The gifts are'then 
presented to the priest, the giver holding in his hand the tail 
of the cow, with some sacrificial grass and a piece of purple 
basil, and repeating this charm,-

00 Yuma's road, the very terrible, 
I have beard of Vyeturunee river. 
To cross it, I offer this cow ; 
o t !wic:e born, I praise Vyelurun .. t 

He next addresses the cow thus,-

01 Dhenoo, wait thou for me 
00 that great road which leads to Yuma's gate; 
To cross I am desirous, 0 I Devee, 
To cross VyetulUDee I praises to thee. 

Lastly, turning to the Brshmin, and paying him obeisance, 
he presents the cow to him, and aays,-

Vishnoo--]ike. 01 Brahmin great 1 
o earth-Det' 1 cleanser of a line of men 1 
For passage of Vyelurunee 
This sable cow to thee I offer! 

When a Hindoo appears to be at the point of death his 
friends prepare a place on the ground by smearing it with cow
dung; they strew it with sacrificial ~, with sessmum and 
barley. The dying man is stripped of his ornaments and of 
his clothes, with the exception of a single garment. The hair 
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of his head and his moustaches are removed, and his body is 
weshed with water. He is then laid upon the place which has 
been prepared, with his feet pointing northwards towards Meroo 
lind the abodes of the blessed, and his back turned upon the 
~ of Yuma. A sma\l cup, containing a cake with a silver 
co~ upon it, is placed in his hand. Some poor Brahmin 
is then called in to receive. the cup from the hands of the 
dying man. Rich persons present a cow, gold, or ()ther 
valuable presents, and they promise their departing relative 
that they will carry his bones to Benares and cast them into 
the Ganges, or that they will make pilgrimage (the merit of 

. which shall be his) to Muthoorl, Dwlrka, Somn9.th, or other 
celebrated holy ground. They take vows, also, on behalf of 
the dying man, to fast or to spend money in religious offerings, 
sealing the promise by presentstion of a handful of water. 
Sometimes they offer gifts of iron to propitiate Yuma, wbose 
weapons are of that metal. These offerings are meritorious 

. alike to the giver and to him on whose behalf they are pre
sented. "The sou," it is said," who presents gifts by the 
" hands of a dying father, should be honoured as the lamp of 
" his race." 

At the same time they set near the dying man a lamp supplied 
with clarified butter, pour Ganges water into hiS mouth, and 
place therein a leaf of the purple basil and a portion of curd. 

It has been pronounced that if, even when the life has 
reached the throat, a man declare that he has abandoned the 
world, he reaches V yekoonth after death and is released from 
further transmigration. Some persons, therefore, when they 
believe that their end is approaching, perform the rite of 
"Athoor Suny9.8," and, calling for an ascetic, receive at his 
hands initiation and the tswny garment which proclaims that 
they have renounced the world and its concerns.· 

• These tardy devotees remind us of some of the earlier proselytes of 
Christianity, and, in particular, of the great Constantine; wbose reiuclaDce to 
assume the white vestments of the neophyte, and the obligations attendant on 
a new hirth unto righteousness, could only be overcome, as Gibbon mentions, 
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The Hindoos have been taught to believe that the agonies of 
the death~truggle are pangs cansed by the tyrannous servants 
of the King of Hades, who are dragging the nnwilling soul 
from its tenement. Stricken with sorrow and with awe, they 
vent these mingled emotions by repeatedly calliug npon Ram. 
A few moments pass, and the convulsive throes of the dying 
man are over-the immortal soul is disengaged from its fleshy 
host and companiolL Whither has it departed ? 

" QUIe nUDC abibit in loea, 
" PaUidula, rigida, Dudula !" 

Before, however, we pursne this interesting enquiry, let us 
stay awhile to bestow the corse, and observe the mourners 
until they have" componnded it with dust whereto 'tis kin.· 

When all is over the relations and neighbours assemble at 
the hoose of the deceased; and, like an ... tre-at" to the tragic 
drama, commences the humming moan of lamentatiolL The 
nearer relatives enter the habitation, exclaiming," 0, father ! 
.. 0, brother I" The women, standing in a circle near the door, 
bewail the deceased, and sing a funeral dirge, beating their 
breasts in sad accompaniment to the measure. Y oong persons 
are lamented longer and more poignantly than those whose 
advanced age seems to have pointed them out as the natural 
victims of the ange1 of death. The dirge, which usually con
sists of nnconnected exclamations of grief, is song by one or 
two women, while the remainder join in chorus. That, of 
which we proceed to give a part, bewails the death of an early 
victim, one, it will be observed, who, crowned in former days 

at that latest moment when the stem hand of death was tearing from his 
shoulders the imperial purple. 

Ie Alilhis year (A,D.1126)," says the Anglo-Suon Chronicle, If King Henry 
(C was in Normandy, on account of the war between him and bis nephew, the 
Ie Fal of Flanders,; but the earl was wounded in battle by R servant, and. 
u being 80 wounded, be went to tbe monastery of St. Bertin, and forthwith 
'~,he wu made a monk, and lived five days after, and then died, and was 
" buried tbere-God rest bis soul I" 
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as a bridegroom-king, is IIOW lamented as a chief and a 
warrior:-

Alas I alas I without the village the wail resounds .. 
Voi J the valiant, alas I alas! 

Alas I alas I this is RAmjee's anger, 
Voi 1 the valiant, alas t alas 1 

Alas t alas J with blood the clouds have railled, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alas I 

Alas I alas I its bounds tbe sea. has abandoned, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alas 1 

Alas 1 alas t the home-leaving bride is plundered, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alasl 

Alas I alas 1 Yum Raja"s plunderers have come, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alas I 

Alas I alas I they have slain the bridegroom-king, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alas I 

Alas I alas I his mWldup has been cast down, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alas I 

Alas I alas I tbe vessels of his Cboree have been broken, 
Voi I the valiant, alas! alas 1 

Alas! alas 1 his life has been treacherously stolen, 
Voi I the valiant, alas I alas 1 

• • • • • 
These utterances of grief are rude, but they are far from 

unaffecting, even to the stranger-the se<rrdweUing Englishman; 
and, as they alternately rise and fall, their sound, stealing 
from a distance upon his ear, reminds him of that measured 
melancholy tone which the breakers of oeean produce on some 
calm evening, as, by turns, they roll upon and recede from a 
shingled beach .. 

This "threnos" finished, the female mourners sit down 
panting aud exhausted; but still weeping, they cry to each 
other, and chant forth exclamations such as these: "Ab, son! 
" who will take care of me now? who will light the funeral 
"pile for me?" "Ah, husband! you have deserted me 
" treacherously; you have left me with my children unmar
" ried!" or, " Ah, brother! who will welcome me now, when 
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.. I return home from my hus1!and's ? Ah I the fig-tree· will 
cc grow now in my father's house I"· 

While the women are thus engaged, two or three persons 
are employed in the interior of the house in preparing the 
corpse for the funeral pile. A litter of bamboos is made, and 
the corpse is wrapped in a new scarf of the auspicious colour. 
Lump-offerings of Hour and water are prepared; of which two, 
called .. shub' and .. p!nthuk," are placed, the ~ormer on )lIe 
pallet of sacrificial grass upon which the corpse reclines, and 
the latter at the threshold of the house. 

A married woman returning home from a visit at her 
father's house is presented with clothes, and anointed with red 
ointment on the forehead: the ceremony is called the SAsur
wAllo. If she die at the house of her parents, or in the village 

. where it is situated, her family prepare for the corpse tk kut 
.d8wr .... tiao. They anoint its forehead, dress it in new clothes, 
and adorn it with a marriage scar£ 

The corpse prepared, and placed upon the litter, four persons 
raise it upon their shoulders. t They have previously performed 
ablutions, and dressed themselves in silk garments. The corpse 

• The lamentation for the dead in use among the Greeks appears to have 
been originally suog by WomeD, with vehement expressions of grief, but to 
have been 150 far systematized, as early even as the time of Homer, that singers 
by profession stood near the bed where the body was laid out, and began the 
lament, while the women merely assisted. (See Muner.) The evil eBects 
produced by the custom of beeling the breest, still retained by the women of 
Goozerat, bas, we believe, induced some benevolent HindoolJ to endeavour to: 
introduce professional mourners. who would exactly occupy the place given 
by the Grecian. to the .Io1ol1rl-1(.,x.. The prophet Jeremiah is supposed 
to be repeating part of the usual funeral dirge, when be predicts of Jeboiakim, 
the son of Josiah, Kingof Jndah, that "They shall not lament for bim, saying, 
n Ah, my brother! or, Ab, sister I they shall not lament for him, saying, Ab, 
"Lord I or, Ah, his glory I"-Yide JeraniGA nii. Y. 18, ad Mle .iI. 
riferem:u i. D'Oil1il and Man'. Se •• 1to Am .. v.16. Ec.-l ..... ,u.ii.~. 

t "The Rajpoot warrior," says Colonel Todd. "iJ carried to bis final abode 
d armedataUpointsu when alive, bis shield 00 his baek, and brand in his 
" band; while his steed, tbough not sacrificed, is often presented to the deity, 
" and becomes a perquisite ofthf' priest." - YUle RajdltluJ". yol. i., p. 73. 
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i. carried forth feet first; olle man precedes it, hearing ali 

earthen vessel which contains fire. The relations and neigh" 
hours follow, hare-headed, without shoes, and half naked,· 
running and calling upon their god, the son of Dusruth; or 
sometimes one man alone cries to the rest as they run-" Call 
on Ram!" to which they reply in chorus, "Brother! Ram!" 
The women follow the funeral procession to the gste of the 
village, and thence return slowly home. 

It is written in the ShAstras that the corpse should be set 
down at cross-roads within the village, and that the third lump 
offering, called " Khechur," should be offered there: this cus
tom has, however, fallen into disuse. The Gurood Poori.n 
prescn'bes that the inhabitants of a village in which a death has 
taken place are to abstain from food until the corpse has been 
carried out; at the present time the occupants of the adjoining 
houses alone observe this practice. 

The funeral company, when they have passed ontside the 
village, make a halt, and lay the corpse upon the earth: some 
one of them who has preceded the rest sprinkling water of 
purification from a vessel which he carries in his hand, sancti
fies the ground. Here the thh-d and fourth lump offerings, of 
which the latter is called "Bhoot," are offered together, and 
the bearers of the corpse reverse its position, and carry it 
henceforth head foremost. Hence they proceed to the place of 
cremation, which is usually on the bank of a river, and here 
they erect the funeral pile, which, if their means allow it, they 
form of sandal. and other costly woods, interspersed with cocoa
nuts. The corpse is separated from the litter to which it was 
attached, and from the scarf which covered it, and both these 
are cast aside: it is laid upon the pile with its face towards the 
abodes of the blessed, and it is covered with additional fuel 

• So the Jews ill their mourning. "Uncover Dot your heads, neitherrend 
your clothes."-l...ftIitinll x. 6. "Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the 
dead, bind the t.ire of thine bead upon thee, and put on tby shoes upon thy 
Ceet."-Elt'kit' xxiv. 17. 



heaped upOn it. TJ.te'fUIh and sixth lump offerings, which are 
called respectively ": S~dhuk» and" Pret," are here set down. 
The son, or nearest of kin to the deceased, lights a bundle of 
dry grass, and passing three times round the pile, places the 
fire as near as the wind permits him to the head of the corpse. 
The party of mourners sit down, and await the issue with 
lamentation; when the corpse is nearly consumed they pour 
clarified butter upon the pile to feed the fire. As soon as the 
cremation is finished, the ashes of the dead are collected from 
the pile and are cast into the river water, or if no stream be at 
hand they are deposited in a pit dug for the purpose, and 
sprinkled with water. He who fired the pile collects seven 
small pieces of -bone, and enclosing them in mould commits 
them to the earth in the place on which the head of the corpse 
had rested. Over the spot the poor raise a simple mound, 
and place thereon a water vessel and a cake of bread, but 
wealthy persons erect upon the site of the funeral pile a temple, 
which is consecrated to MuM Dev. 

The ceremonies above described are intended as a figurative 
compliance with each of the four modes of disposing of a corpse 
which are preseribed by the Shilstras,-casting out into the 
jungle (the type of which is the setting down the corpse outside 
the village gate), cremation, plunging into water, and interment. 

At the funeral of a wealthy person a cow is frequently brought 
to the pile, and its milk sprinkled oil the spot where the body 
has been consumed; the cow is then given to a Brahmin. The 
legend of the Sabhermutee accounts for the name of Poodhesur 
-& well-known place of cremation on the banks of that river, 
near the city of Ahmedabad-by asserting that when the
corpse of the sage Dudeechee was consumed on the pile at that 
spot the sovereign and the denizens of Paradise brought thither 
Kam Dhenoo, the sacred cow, with whose milk they Conse
crated the ground. 

These ceremonies complied with, the monrners perform 
ablutions and wash their clothes, and the heir presents an 
offering of Sesamlun an<i w.-or to the deceased" to cool him 
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after the flam..... The friends who have atrended the corpse 
.to the pile rejoin once mOre, at the house of the deceased, the 
women and those who have remained behind, and thence 
disperse to their own hom ... 

A woman, on the death of her husband, breaks the hrace
lets which were placed on her arms at the time of her marria"ae. 
If she be a Brahminee she causes her head to be shaved on the 

. tenth day after the funeral. Fora whole year' she mourns, 
seated in a comer of the house; at the end of that time her 
relations come" to put an end to her mourning,» and take her 
with them home. If no honse he open to receive her she 
makes a pilgrimage to Boucherijee's, to PrubhAs, or to the 
Nerbudda. The widow absents herself from all caste ental'
tainments. At the present day, however, in case she has not 
attained the age of fifteeu years, her marna,,"" bracelets are 
allowed to remain, and she is not treated as a widow; but when 
she is thirty years old, the eccurrence of a death among her 
near relations--as, for instance, that of her father, or her bro
ther-is considered as a proper aeason for her retirement into the 
state of widowhood. The widow, if she be wealthy, replaces her 
marriage bracelets with gold ones: if of the Rajpoot hlood, she 
wears black clothes: if of the Brahmin or WAnee& castes she 

• Ow readers will be reminded of the chalice of oblivion in Moore·s fC Epi
curean":-

" Drink of this cup-Osiris sips 
The same in his balls below; 

And the same he gives to ('001 the lipI 
Of tAe D«Jd who do ..... ward go. 

Ie Drink of this cup-the water within 
Is fresh &om Lethe's sbeam.; 

'Twill make the past, with all its sin, 
And all its pain and sorrows, seem 
Like a long-forgotten dream t" 

No IUch happy oblivion would, however, appear to be held out jo the hopes 
of the Hindoo: go the contrary, it would seem to be part of the reward of the 
yirtuous that they should be gifted with reminiscences of a former birth. 
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adopts a dress of any sombre colour, unadorned by a figure. 
The Shastras, however, prescribe a white dress to the widow, 
and forbid her to use any ornament. 

The time of mourning, as regards others than widows, varies 
from a month to a year, according to the age of the deceased 
and the degree of" consanguinity. Mourners abstain from 
festivities and from certain kinds of food, and dress themselves 
in white or sombre-coloured garments. Absent relations are 
informed of the death by letters forwarded by the hands of an 
out-caste, and marked on the outside" strip ;""d ~" The 
object of this inscription is to avoid inconvenience,':""the person 
who has received such intelligence being held to be unclean; 
and the dress he wears defiled. These letters are called 
.. KrishnAkshuree" (black letters), or by a more common name 
conveying the idea of impurity. We introduce one of them 
with the view both of showing their character, and of calling 
attention to a point upon which we have already remarked,
the reckless extravagance which has become almost compulsory 
upon Hindoos in performing the obsequies of the dead. :-

FORM OF ltBISHN iKSHllBEE. 

To Mehta Kuleelinrow Keshuvrow, and Mehta JumeeutrAm 
"Nnrbherfun (the son-in-law and uncle of the deceased), residing 
in the city of Ahmedabad, Mehta Bhuwaneerfun MuncMrllm 
(the friend of deceased) writes from Surat. Receive his salu
tation. Further, the cause of writing is this :-On Wednesday, 
the second of the current month of Chyetra, at the sixth hour 
of the night, our good friend, JMoorfun Vehemshnnkur, 
became a denizen of Paradise. This has fallen out very ill, 
but what the illustrious Supreme Lord may do must be assented 
to. In such a matter no one's strength avails. Up to the 

• See on this subj~t Todd's" Rajasthan," vol. i" p. 201, for sumptQ8.ry 
edicts by Muhflrft.oA. Singrilm Singh of Mewar, and the great Jey Singb of 
Amber. The latter bad an ordinance, restricting the number of guests on 
these occasions to tiny-one, and restraining the less wealthy clasaes from. tha 
use of expens.ive food. 
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third watch of the second JAdoocam had no disease, even in the 
nail of his finger, but was hale and well; however, be was 
attacked With cholera when two hours of the day remained. 
We used very many remedies, and made very many vows, but 
as his allotted term of life had come to a close, no remedy 
availed. Our relations had all gone on': pilgrimage; on this 
occasion, therefore, I and Vivekrllm (a neighbour) were the 
only persons on the spot, and we, too, had gone ont to procure 
medicine. Meanwhile our good friend, JAdood.m, fell into the 
!sst agonies, but by his good fortune, and on account of the 
great nnmber of his virtuous actions in his former states of 
existence and in his present, we both of us innnediately arrived, 
and carefully attending him in his dying moments, caused him 
to offer virtuous gifts, placed him upon the earth, and poured. 
Ganges water into his mouth. Ifwe had not arrived he would 
have died on his bed, and we should then have beeu compelled 
to perform "pootul veedhAn. " 

Console good mistress U gunantA (daughter of deceased and 
wife of Kuleeanrow), and do not permit her to wail or beat her 
breast. Do we what we may, we shall never behold his face 
a,,0'lIin; therefore let us be composed, and arrange how we are to 
entertain the caste according to the respectability of the family. 
If we should be compelled to spend five or ten rupees over and 
above, never mind that, because, working and labouring, we 
will make that np. But our parent's obseqnies will not occur 
again. There is a house worth Rs. 500, and ornaments worth 
Rs. 200, and vessels, furniture, and other things worth Rs. 100, 
-in al\, property worth Rs. 800. But it will cost Rs. noo to 
feast the caste in Surat for three days, therefore we shall have 
to borrow Rs. 300 at interest. The boys are young now, but 
when they grow up they will work, and clear off the debt. 
Entertain no anxietr on this account. It is a proverb that 
there is no calamity for him who has sons, so, as there are sons, 
what difficulty is there about borrowing or lending? They 
will clear alloffto-morrow. Therefore, if you are good relations, 
come to arrange the obsequies. When you have read this 
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letter prepare in the sixth part of a day. Do not wait to drink 
water. If yon do not come, then the blame will be laid on 
yon by the caste. We will have nothing to do with it. 

(Signed) 

NOTE O. THE SUsJECT OP GIFTS .UDE TO SUPPLY THB NECESSITIES 

0;' TOE DEAD. 

II A man," says a Hebrew fable, '~had three friends; two of them he 
fI loved exceedingly; to the third he was indifferent,- thougb ~e was the most 
II sincere. One day he was summoned before the justice for a maUer ofwhicb 
"he WaJ innocent. r Who among you,' said he, 'will go witb me, and 
Ie witness for me l' The first of his friends excused himself immediately on 
II the pretence of other business. The second accompanied him to the door 
I' of the tribunal, but there he turned and went back for fear of the judge. The 
II third, upon whom he had leastdepended,weol in,spoke for bim, and witnessed 
" his innocence 80 cheerfully, that the judge released him, and made him a 
"present besides. Man has three friends in this world. How do they 
"bellave in the hour of death, when God summons him before his judgment
u seat 1 Gold, his best friend, leaves him first. His relations and friends 
" accompany him to the brink of the grave, and return again to their houses. 
II His good deeds alone accompany him to the throne of the Judge; they go 
I, before, speak of him, and find mercy and favour." So rar the fable, of 
which Mr. Trench remarks (Notes on the Parables, sixth edition, p. 51), that 
it is ingenious enougb, though a notable specimen of Jewish self-righteousness. 
Grosser conceptions of the truth than tbis appear, however, to have been 
popularly entertained eVeD among the children of Israel-the chosen of God. 
In the contemplation of a future state of happiness, their thoughts still clung 
to the pleasures, and glories, and occupations of this world, and they \'5ere 
unable to comprehend that the interest of the departed in the affilirs of the 
present life had ceased for ever. Thus, the marital rights acquired on eartb, 
and not voluntarily renounced by bill of divorce, were, in their eyes, valid eveD 
after death had separated husband and wife, and it was no strange thing to 
tbem that a dead Alexander should claim his forgetful Glaphyra from the 
incestuous embraces of Archelaus. It is not surprising, then, that we should 
find in the popular creed of heathen nations a constantly recurring idea that 
the spirits of the dead still retain a share in human concerns, and may be ren
dered happy or miserable by the forethought or neglect of mortals. 'The 
tribes which bave remained uncon,erted to Christianity, whether oran~ient or 
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of modem limes, whether enligbtened""Ol barbarous; appear to have ad()pted 
with one coosenlient voice the idea. that the passage of the soul to its desu.. 
nation after death is to be smoothed, and its necessities provided for, by the 
due performance of funeral righls. The nations of classical antiquity placE'd 
in tbe mouth of the corpse the piece of mOD!!y which was destined to be 
Charoo's fee for fenying the soul over'the inf'emal river, and beside it they 
lai~ the eake of 60ur and boney which was designed .to appease the fory of 
Cerberu$, the- gate--keeper of aades. The Romans placed in the sepulchres 
of the dead~· to. appease- ":ueir mdna, the ~f coma feralis JJ of milk, hooey, 
water, wine, and olives. And the heroes of Scandinavia firmly believed in 
the assurance, which they had received from Odin himself, that the arms, the 
war-horses, and the sJmtants, which were buried. with them in their graves 
should avail them in the day on which they were to enter Valhalla, and pre
sent themselveS" before 'the throne Qf its warrior god. "The Laplanders to 
« this day provide their dead with a flint, and everything necessary for I~bting 
Ie them along tbe dark passage they have to traverse after death," and the red 
woodsman of America buries a riHe with his departed (riend, that he may be 
enabled to pursue the clmse in the world of spirits •. " The Tartar sovereigns," 
remarks M. Hue, cc are sometimes int.erred iu a manner which appears the 
" very height of extravagance and barbarism; the royal corpse is placed in all 
« edifice of brick, adorned with stone images of men, lions, tigers, elephants, 
"and divers subjects from the Buddhist mythology. With the il1us~ous 
" defunct they inter, in a large vault in the centre of the building, considera1>le 
n Sllms in gold and silver, precious stones, and costly habits. 

« These monstrous interments frequently cost, also, the lives of a number of 
« slaves; children of both sexes, distinguished for their beauty, are taken, and 
"compelled to swalloW' mercury until they are sufi'ocaled j by this mea.ns, it 
" is asserted, the color and freshness of the victims is prese"ed so well that 
CI they appear alive. They are then ranged standing round the eorpse of their 
" masler, to 5e"e him as in life. They bold in their bands the pipe, Can, the 
C( little vial of snuft', and the other numerous baubles of Tartar royalty. 

"To guard these buried treasures, there is placed in the '1ault a kind oC 
"bow, constructed to discbarge a number of arrows, one after the otber. 
" This bow, or rather these bows, are bound together and tbe arrows fixed. 
" This species of infernal macbine is so placed that the act of opening the 
II door of the vault discharges the irst arrow, the discharge of the first releases 
" the second, and so 00 to the last. The bow-makers keep these murderous 
II machines already preplO'ed, and the Cbinese sometimes purchase them to 
.. guard their houses in their absence." 

The case of the Sutee, of whicb we shan presently have to speak, is but 
another phase of tbis " one grt:al thlirium," as it has been justly called. It 
has its parallel alike in Africa and aIDong the negroes of Polynesia :-" It is the 
II custom here (in Jenna)" says Mr. Lander, u when a governor dies, for two 

2 ... 2. 
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-u of his favourite wi ... es to quit the world on the same day, in order that he . 
"may have a little pleasnot social company in a future state; but the late 
«governor's devoted wivel had DO ambition or inclination to follow their 
., venerable husband to the grave, and weot and hid themselves before the 
., funeral ceremonies were performed, and have remained concealed ever 
" since, with the remainder of his women. To--day, bowever. one of the.e 
"' unfortunates,-tJhe to whom our house belongs,-was discovered in her 
« hiding place at the present governor's, and the alternatiTe of a poisoned 
" chalice, or to have her head broken by tbe club of the fetish-priest, WIll 

" oft'ered her. She has chosen the Cormer mode of dying, II being Ibe less 
« terrible of the two."-Journalof an Etpedition to ezp/m' Ute Courle and 
2Umination oj"tk Niger. vol. i., pp.92-3. 

II As a chief's wives are slrangled for the sake of exemplifying their fidelity 
¥ and accompanying him to the invisible world, so this kind of death is often 
"imposed upon courtiers BOd aides-de-camp, and always coosidered an 
« honour and distinction. One reason of many, and perhaps the greatest, for 
" strangling the wives of chiefs who have children 5urviYiog bim, is tbat it is 
Cf taken for a certain proof tbat tbese children are legitimate, and claim their 
" rigbts as \'&Sus to tbe places to which their deceased mothers belonged. If 
" a mother neglected being strangled, it would leave a doubt in the minds of 
" &he people as to ber fidelity; and if any of ber children were to go to the 
" plaees she belonged to, and claim property as lheir rigbt, the owners would 
"immediately embrace the opportunity of upbraidlng the vasu with his 
" mother being an unchllSte woman, and lBying that they would not allow 
" him to carry anything off', because tbe infidelity of bis mother cut oH all bi~ 
" claim and rigbts as a vaau, and that it was an undeniable proof of her loving 
" some other man better than his ·father, that she had Dot been buried with 
"him. The wbolE' thirty of Tui Kila-Kila's brother's wives wished to be 
" strangled j but, being a little wiser than the generality of his countrymen, 
" and not led away by tbe customs of his country, Tui Kila-Kit. advised all 
" who had bome children to his brother to be strangled, as a matter of COIlISt'. 

U On the other hand, be said that the yOUDg WOlDen who had borae no chil
cc dren had PO occ:as.iOD to 88C1'ifice their lives, knowing tbat they WQuld make 
" himself very good wives, and add greatly to bis advantage-the greatness 
cc of a chief being estimated, in a measure, by the number of bit; women. 

" Fourteen of these -women readily acceded to this proposal, and, as far .e 
" I could learn, were extremely happy to escape witb their lives, especially in 
" such a reputable way in the eyes of the world, being backed by 'he advice 
"and opinion of such a great prince as Tui Kila-Kila, whose infallibilily 
" dared Dot be qualjoDed. But one young girl (who made up the- fifteen 
" that were to be saved, and on whose account it was always supposed, more 
" than for any other reason, be pr:oposed to save the others, so as to come ILt 
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« the object of his desire) dared to question his opinion of the propriety of 
W living and violating the laws of bekOthment, and demanded the privilege of 
I/( being strangled. She asked Tni Kila-Kila where was the man she s::ared or 
.. was worthy of living for DOW that his brother was dead l Tui Kila-Kila was 
U so piqued at this reflection on his inferiority to his deceased brother, that be 
., ordered the two women, whose office it was to strangle her, to haul tight at 
« each end of the strip of cloth previously placed round her neck, which they_ 
" obeyed.; abd u soon as she began to show symptoms of agooy, he ordered 
" them to slacken it, thinking, as she had tasted partially the pangs of death, 
" she would repent of her foolishness; but with ber it was different, for she 
« seiD!d the ends, and began hauling tight again, so as to oomplete what the 
u stranglen had begun j and then the chief was satisfied with ber foolish ab
«stinacy, as be called it, and told the women to seltle her quickly. This 
'l young woman was renowned for her beauty, and certainly she must bave 
" been as completely so as possible for a buman being to be, except that she 
" was DOt wbire,-if that bas any thing to do witb it,-becaose, when I 
Ct pointed out symmetrical forms, and asked if sbe was anything like them, 
n they always said sbe was m superior."-Joarnal qf a Cr,uu am~ IIIe 
I,"'mh'lfIA< W .. , ..... Pac~ ioc/udi"llilte F~ aIId ollterr inhabiled b!/ 
.h. PoI!I"'ritm Negro 1!.ac.., in &r M<9uIJ/' Ship H ..... """. B!/ Jolm 
ElphimlOflll E,.,kin .. Caploin R.N. With Mop'ond Pia .... Jolm MIUTtJ!/. 

Those beterodox Hindoos, the Jains, would appear to have, perhaps rather 
rrom a spirit of opposition to Brabminic customs than from any other cause, 
juster ideas than are usual upon this subject. Aceording to the account 
collecled &om a priest of the sect at Mudgeri, whicb is printed in tbe ninth 
volume of the ASlatic Researches, "they say, that the foolish -,people of other 
" tribes, being deficient in sacred knowledge, spend money in vain on accouot 
n of deceased relations: for how can a dead mao feel satisfaction in ceremo
II nies, and in the feeding of others 1-' even a lamp no longer gives light by 
" pouring more oil into it, after its flame is once extinguished,'-therefore it is 
" nin to make feasts and ceremonies for the dead, and if it be wished to 
cc please relations, it is best to do 80 while they are yet living. ' What a maD 

II drinketh, giveth, and eateth in this world is of advantagE' to him, but be 
.. carrieth nothing with him at his end.''' These Jams might have expressed. 
their ideas io the words of the British poet,-

If For in the silent grave no conversation, 
"No joyful tread offrieDds, no.,o.ice or lovers, 
U No careful father's counsel,-nothing's heard, 
U For nothing is, -but all oblivion, 
" Dust, and au endless darkness! ,. 
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THE STATE AFTER DEATH,""""SH!t~DDH-B!100TS-OTHER 
POPULAR BELIEFS, 

1T is laid down in the Gurood'pooI'Ari and other Hindoo scrip
tures, that, on the OCCUfl'ence of a death,. the son or other heir 
of the deceased musi offer Inmp-oB'erings, and that if he neg
lect to do so the spirit passes into the state· of a goblin. We 
have described the manner in which the first six of these 
offerings are made. If, after the fourth Inmp has been offered, 
the obseqnies proceed no further-if, for example, any cause 
occur to prevent cremation-the spirit, it is helieved, remains 
a Bhoot. Similarly, if six lumps only be offered, the spirit 
~ema41s a Pret. For twelve days the sonl, it is supposed, is 
seated on the eaves of the house in which it has psrted from 
the human body. At sunset, therefore, the compassionate 
relatives place npon the roof for its subsistence a vessel of 
water and another of milk. Other accounts fix the residence 
of the soul, during this calamitous period, at the place of the 
funeral pile, or at crosS-roads; and some assert that it dwells 
alternately in the elements of fire, air, and water, and in the 
house which was its home.· 

• There is, so to speak, a fresb trodden way between the body and the $Out 
Which has just forsaken, and, according to that Jewish legend which may rest 
on a very deep trutb, lingers for a while and hovers near the tabemacle where 
it has dwelt so long, and to which it knows itself bound by Hnks that. even 
now have DOt been divided fOr ever. Even science itself has arrived at the 
conjecture, that the last echoes 01 life ring in the body much longer than is 
commonly supposed; that for a whilE' it is full of the reminiscences of life. 
Out or this we may esplain how it so frequently comes to _ptLSS. that all which 
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{)ne lump-offering should be made daily, until the tenth day 
from the day of decease, for the construction of 8 new body for 
the Pret. The body, at the end of that time, attains to the 
size of the upper joint. of 8 mOn's thumb. On the tenth day 8 

lump should be offered for the purpose of satisfying the hnng..r 
and thirst which the Preto now. begins to feel The Cllmmon 
practice iIi· Goo.erat, at the present· time, is to ,make the lump
offering ten times on the tenth day. 

~hrftddh must 'be perfOmiCd Q!i the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, 
. or thirteenth day succeeding' the decease, and afterwards 
monthly on the day of the JDonth on which the death occurred; 
and yearly on its anpiversary. The son who neglects to pel"

form shrftddh dies childless, and expiates j;he sin amid the 
torments pf hell The gifts which are offered in shrftddh, are 
for the purpose of supplying the necessities of the Prets in 
their painful journey to the city of Yuma. They are con
veyed by the god of the waters to Krishn, who, in turn, con
signs them to the sun-the all-beholding Nftriynn-by whom 
they are delivered to the spirits of the deceased. A bed pre
sented at this time to Brahmins procures for the Pret a litter 
to ride in; shoes, umbrellas, and fans, are also acceptable 
offerings, and lamps should be suspended in· the temples of 
Shiva to light the Pret on his road. 

Shr§.ddh must be performed beside a reserVoir or on the 
banks of a river. The sacrificer shaves his face, and, holding 
in his hand a copper cup containing water, with sesamum and 
sacrificial grass, he repeats the names of his progenitors, both 
paternal and maternal, sprinkling water as he repeats each 
name. The ceremony, which is called "Turpun," has been 
already descn"bed. in detail The heir now forms an image of 
the deceased with sacrificial grass, washes it, aud strews it with 
flowers. A similar representation of a Vishw .. Dev is also 

marked the death.struggte passes presently away, and the troe image of the 
departed, the image it may be of years long before, re-appears in perfect calm
ness and in almost ideal beaut y.-7'rntth·, " Not" 011 'he Miracla," fourth 

-edition, p. 187. 
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made to witness the perfonnance of the rite. The sacrificer 
sprinkles these, muttering a charm which has been taught bim 
by his family priest, and which is suppcsed to call the Dev and 
the soul of the deceased into the figures. A Shllagram stone 
is placed beside them to represent Vishnoo, and the three are 
worshipped with the usual ceremonies. Food is then set before 
the grasa figures and the ShAiagram, and the heir, sprinkling 
them once more, repeats the charm which is supposed to dismiss 
their inhabitants. The grass is thrown before a cow to be 
eaten. These rites performed, the relations and neighbours of 
the deceased are entertained, and Brahmins feasted according 
to the means of the sacrificer.-

If a man be soule.. he must, in his own life-time perform 
shrAddb, and offer lumJHlfferings for the repose of his soul; 
and he whose obsequies have not been performed either re
mains, as 'we have seen, a hungry ghost, wandering miserably 
day and night, or is born again and again in the form of an 
insect, or is conceived in the womb of a woman, and dies before 
beholding the light, or is born ouly to die. In other cases of 
non-performance or mis-performance of obsequies, the soul, 
having suffered certain pains in hell, returns to earth in goblin 
form to tormeni those whose neglect has occasioned its mis
fortunes. It. becomes a fever or other disease to a1IIict them, 
it causes quarrels among brothers, prod aces the death of cattle, 
prevents the birth of male children, excites wir.ked and mur
derous thoughts, and destroys men's faith in the sacred writings, 
in images of Devs, in holy places of pilgrimage, and even in 
thrice holy Brahmins. t 

• It may be noticed that the word" sllperstilio" (the etymology of which 
has been so much controverted), has been supposed. by some to mean the 
duty of rurv,vOrI, as such, to their ancestors. Under this supposition the im
portance attached in the Hindoo law to thE' worship of Peetrees, or forefuthers, 
throws a light upon the primary sense of that word..- Yide M'In'i,', Eaa" 
towards tlte Conver,ion qf Hindool. p. 196. 

t Tbeopinion that the happiness afthe spirits of deceued person. is affected 
by the neglecl. of friend., in regard to the performance of their funeral rites, 
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The Gurood PoorAn contains the further information, that if 
at the time of his death a ma.l!. have had his affections exces
sively fixed on any ohject of earthly enjoyment, as his son, hi. 
wife, or hi. property, hi. soul in that case does not readily part 
from his body, but quits it after a violent struggle, and becomes 
a "Shoot. The suicide, he who dies of the hite of a snake, or 
is struck hy lightning, or drowned, or crushed by the fall of 
earth,-he, in fact, who meets with any kind of sudden and 

i. not confined to India. Mr. Grose, the antiquary (as quoted by Brand), 
hal the following:-

" Some ghosts of murdered persons, whose bodies have been secretly buried, 
" cannot be at ease till their bones have been taken up, and deposited in 
Ie consecrated ground, with all the rites of Christian burial. This idea is the 
.. remains of a very old piece of heathen superstition: the ancie~ts believed 
" that Charon was not permitted to ferry over the gbosts of unburied persons, 
., but that they wandered up nod down the banks or the river Styx for an 
.. hundred years, after which they were admitted to a passage." 

Connected with tbis belief, is the following sope1'8tition on the death of 
great mel) :_U A superstition prevails among the lower classes of many parts 
U of Worcest.ershire that, whE"n stonna, heavy rains, or other elemental strife 
" takes place at the death of any great mao, the spirit of the storm will Dot 
'\be appeased till the moment of burial. This suverstition gained great 
u strength on the occasion of the Duke of Wellington's funeral, when, after 
" some weeks of heavy rain, and one of the highest floods ever known in this 
"country, the skies began to clear, and both rain and flood abated. The 
" storms which have been noticed to take place at tbe time of die deatb of 
II many great men known to our history, may have bad something to do with 
" &he formation of this curious notion in the minds of the volgar. It was a 
" common observatioo hereabout in tbe week before the intennent of his 
II grace, c Oh, the rain won't give over till the duke is buried.' "-Not,. and 
Querie., 

The Demauoo (or oracular priest) 01 theRQjmuhM Hills is anexceptioD to 
the rule. He must not be buried. 

n When a DemauDo dies, bis body is carried into the jungles, and p1aced 
Ie under the shade of a tree, where it is covered with leaves and bl"llDches, and 
" left. on the bedstead ill which he died. The objection to intemng his fe

II mains is a superstitious idea that he becomes a devil, and tbat, it buried, he 
II would return and destroy the inhabitants of the viUage; whereas, by placing 
" the body under a tree, be is thus compelled to play the devil in some other .• 
_ YUle Ariutic Reaearc:1le1 iv., p. 70. 
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miserable death, becomes a Bhoot. He who dies in an upper 
room or in a bed, instead of being laid out npon the ground, 
becomes a Bhoot, 88 does he who after death is defiled by the 
touch of a Shoodra or any other cause. There are many other 
modes in which the spirits of deceased men become Bhoots. In 
the Kurum Kll.nd of the Vods, however, expiatory rites are ap
pointed for such cases, of "death out of season," which if 
his heir employ, the spirit of the deceased is preserved from 
passing into the state of a Bhoot.· 

Before proceeding to consider the state of the souls which 
pass to the npper or lower loks,-the Devs of Swerga, and the 
denizens of Patlll,-it will be convenient that we shonld devote 
a few pages to the Bhoots,-those "pertnrbed spirits" who 
wander still in this world of men. 

Bhoots and Prets reside, it is said, in the place where funeral 
piles are erected, in trees which are not nsed for sacrificial pur
poses, snch as the tamarind and the acacia, in desert places, at 
the spot where death occnrred, or at cross-roads,-for which 
reason people set at these places food for the nse of the Bhoot. t 

• Not only the unburied, but those also who died before their time were, in 
the opinion of tbe ancient Greeks, compelled. to wander in the 51ate"'br 
goblins. "The souls, then,'" says Bishop Pearson, CI of those whose bodies 
" were unburied were thought to be kept out of Hades till their funerals were 
" performed, and the souls of those who died aD untimely or violent death, 
" were kept from the same place wltil the time of their natural death should 
" come." 

t The Arabian Jinn also frequents cross-roads; and the fairies of the Scottish 
low-lands carry bows made of the ribs of a man buried where 'hree lomb' 
Innd. meet. See also "A Midsummer Night's Dream," Act iii. sc~ 2:

"damned spirits all, 
"That in cross-ways and Hoods baye burial." 

" Desert places," in Gooserat, correspond exactly with the "dry places," 
(...",.. ..... ) assigned to the evil spirilSi in Matthew xii. 43, Luke xi. 24. 

" In the dialogue of Dives and Pauper, printed by Richard Pynson, in 
" 1493, among the superstitioDl then in use at the beginning of the year, the 
"following is mentioned ~'Alle that take hede to dysmal dayes, Of use nyce 
" ohserYances in the tiewe moona, Of in the new yeere, III Iefli"B of .. ete Dr 
"dry.1ce hy "ighl. on IA. bendI.tofed< tdlio/de or Sobel!l"."- Vide Bnmd. 
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He is most at a loss for water to drink. The pipe of his throat 
is, it is said, the size of the eye of a needle, and he is continually 
thirsty enough to drink twelve gallons of water. The watch
men of Wuroon Dev, however, are stationed wherever there is 
water, to prevent the Bhoots from drinking, and their thirst is 
therefore 88 continnal as it is intense. The Bhoots feed npon 
all kinds of refuse. The goblin of the best class, he, that is to 
say, whose funeral ceremonies have been duly performed, bnt 
who has been debarred from liberation by his own intense 
affection for earthly objects, is called a "Poorwnj Dev," and 
resides in his own house or in a sacred fig-tree.· 

The powers which Bhoots and Prets exercise are the follow
iug :-They take possession of a corpse, and speak through its 
month; they exhibit themselves in the form which they pos
sessed when living; they enter into a living man, and cause 
him to spesk as they please; sometimes they afflict him with 
fever, or various other diseases; sometimes they assume the 
forms of animals, and frighten people by suddenly vanishing 
in a Bash of fire; sometimes, remaining invisible, they speak in 
whispers. A Bhoot has been known to ~ome to fisticuffs with 
a JilBn, and to =y a man off and set him down in a distant 

• place. It is even said that women are sometimes found with 
child by Bhoots. t 

• See Note A, at the end of this chapter, for notices of Bhoots in other 
parts of India. Our remarks upon the subject in the text are derived princi
pally from an essay entitled, cc Bhoot Nibundb," or CI The Destroyer of 
" Superstitions regarding Daimon!," which was written in the language or 
Goozeral, by TreewMee DulpuU'im. Daya, a Shreemllee Brahmin, of Jha
llwlr, and obtained the prize of the Goozerat Vernacular Society, for AD. 1849. 
An English translation, by the author of the present work, who was then 
secretary to the iOCiety, wall published at Bombay .6..D. 1850. 

t In every age and country, it appears, ladies have been g1ad to oover afaru 
pill by the assertion of supernatural visitation. If When DemlU'alus had thus 
II spoken," says Herodotus. Ie his mother answered him in this manner:
« , Son, because you so earnestly desire me to speak. the truth, 1 shall conceal 
II nothing from you. 'The third night after AristOD had conducted me home 
«to his bouse, a phantom, entirely like him in sbape, entered my chamber, 
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The J a.in ShAstras teach a different doctrine in regard tD 
spirits from that which is taught hy the Poorans. They assert 
that there are eight kinds of V ymitur Devs, and eight of 
WAn-V yuntur Devs, who reside helow the earth. Each of 
these has two Indras, or sovereigns, ruling respectively the 
northern and southern regions, and who are in colour hlack, 
white, or blue. The Vyuntur and wSn-Vyuntur Devs appear 
upon earth, where they possess the bodies of men, exhihit 

Ie and having lain wilb me, put a crown on my head, 8lld went out again.' 
Similarly in the BaechlE! of Euripides, the hero says:-

" For that tbe sisters of my motber (least 
II Becomes it them) declared that not from Jove 
., I spruog, but pregnant by some mortal's love 
" That Semele 00 Jove had falsely charged. 
" Her fault, the poordevice ofCadmulJ." 

• • • • • 
In British History Merlin, and Arthur himSf"lf, were both the sons of Bhoots. 
Vide Geofl'rey'81listory~ Book vi., Chap. xviii., and Book viii., Chap. xix, to 
the former of which cases Spenser thus alludes ;- . 

" And soothe men say that he was not the soone 
" Of mortal sire or other living wighte, 

II But wondrously beg~lten and begonne 
II By false illusion of a guileful !lprite 

" On a firire ladye DUO," 

For Scotland, see the story of tbe Lady of Drnmmelziar and tbe Spirit of the 
Tweed.-Note M., Lay of the Last Minstrel. For India, see the cue of 
SbeeU\ditya io our own work j tbose also of Usa and Auirud, and of Kamala 
Kunweri, in Captain Westmacon's Article on Chardwar ill Assam, Journal 
Bengal Asiatic Society, iv. t87, d 1e1J. Butler thus alludes to tbesestories:-

(I Not as the ancient heroes did, 
c, Who, tbat their base births might be bi~ 
II (Knowing tbat they were of doubtful gender, 
U And that tbey came in at a windore) 
" Made Jupiter himself, and o1hers 
" 0' lb' gods, gallants to their own mothers, 
" To gel on them a race of champions, 
U (Of which old Homer first made lampoons.)" 

HudibrasJ Part 1. Canto ii. v. 211-8. 
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themselves in various shapes, I\Ild perform many strange feats, 
whence their common name of Kootohnlee (or surprising) 
Devs. Below them reside the Bhuwunputee Devs, who, also; 
sometimes appear on ~arth. Below them...,aain are the Nil.rkina 
or infernal spirits. Above this earth, in the atmosphere, five 
kinds of "Devs of splendour" reside :-the sun, moon, stars 
and others. Above them, in twelve Dev-Loks, the Devs who 
ride in chariots dwell; these, sometimes drawn by their own 
desire, or compelled by charms, appear in the world; but 
they do harm to. no one. Above them are nine classes of 
Griveks, and five of Unootur VeomAnee.. They are of great 
power and never visit the earth. Men who have lived a life of 
austerity and righteousness are born again in these classes of 
npper or lower Devs, but the sinner is not born in them. Of 
old, a man who had performed the rite of "Uthum" by fast
ing for three days, acquired the power of calling Devs to him, 
but now, it is said, these Devs never visit the earth at any 
one's calLe 

The most prominent feature in the popular conception of 
Bhoots is that which relates to the possession of human beings 
by spirits, denizens of an invisible world. Upon the extensive 
and difficult general question of the manner in which spirits have 
been said, in other conntries, and at other times, to possess human 

• 54 This first aerial heaven," says Bishop Pearson, .e where God settelh up 
'I hi. pavilion, whel'f' f he mueth the clouds his chariOt, and walketh upon the 
Cl wings of the wind,' is not so far inferior in place as it is in glory to the next. 
'( the seat of the sun and moon, the two great lights, and stars innumerable 
c, far grealer than the ODe of them. And yet that second heaven is· Dot so far 
" abo\'tl the first as beneath the' third' into which St. Paul was caught. The 
" brightness of the SUD doth Dot so far surpass the blackness of a wandering 
" cloud, as the .glory of that heaven of presence surmounts the fading beauty 
U of the starry firmamenL For in-this great temple of the world, in which 
" the Sou of God is the High-Priest, the heaven which we see is but the veil, 
" and that which is above, the Holy of Holies. This veil indeed is rich and 
U glorious, but one day to be rent, and theD to admit us into a far greater 
" glory, even to the mercy .. eat and cherubim. For this third heaven is the 
" proper habitatioD_ of the blessed angels, which constantly attend upon the 
" throne." 
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beings, or of the degree of power which they have exercisecl 
over those subject to their influence, it would be little becoming 
in us to enter,. but it is necessary to caution our readers that 
in our account of possessions in Goozerat, we rely upon a work 
written by a person professedly incredulous, with the acknow
leclgecl view of teaching his countrymen that there is nothing 
in the matter but what may be readily accounted for on ordi
dinary grounds. t 

" If one were to pronounce," says our author, "that no such 
" being as a Bhoot existed, this would be a contradicion of the 
"Hindoo scriptures. In the Christian scriptures, and in the 
" Mohummedan, the existence of such spirits i. also admitted: 
" the assertion that they do exist, therefore, cannot be pro
"nounced to be a falsehood.t Perhaps of ten thou,and cas~s 
" in which possessions by spirits have heen asserted, one case 
" may have been actually true; thus much I would admit as 
"probable, confiding in the scriptures, but as far as my per
" sonal observation extends, it has never, I am bound to say, 
" includecl a single case which could be authenticated. 

" As far as the Hindoo scriptures are concerned, the follow
"ing appears to me to be the truth :-It is stated there that 
" unclean persons, and those who lie, or are guilty of other 
" sins, die, and after death become goblins, and suffer many 
"calamities. The object is merely to give a sanction to the 
" injunction against uncleanness and sin. Similarly, when itis 

• See, however. for a few authorities 00 the subject, Note B, at the end of 
tbis Chapter. For ourselves, we cannot, to use Dr. Johnson"s words, account 
it II more strange that there should be evil spirits, than evil men: evil uo
"embodied spirits, than evil embodied spirits;" and we can haye no hesita
tion in believing that po~essions have. occurred, wbether or not they do now 
occur. 

t Vide Note at p. 319. 
t Yide Bishop Hall's Contemplations :-" That there have been such ap

" parition, or spirits, both good and evil, bath ever been a truth undoubtedly 
If received of Pagans, Jews, Christians; although in the blind times of 
n superstitioD, there was much collusion mixed with some verities; crafty men 
u and lying spirits agreeing to abuse the credulous world," 
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" stated that Bhoots take po~ion of persons whose lives are 
" evil Such I conclude to he the intention of the. composers 
" of the scriptures, but people have become very superstitious, 
" and great evil has been the result. It seems to me better, 
" therefore, that the belief in Bhoots should not exist. As it 
" is said, superstition is the Bhoot and fear is the Dilkin (witch). 
" If people Wlderstood what this really means, they would be 
" saved much annoyance." 

" When a person," says our author in another place, "gets 
"wind into his head and loses his spirits, and sits silent 
" and solitary, his relations and neighbours ask him, • What 
"is the matter?' He will say that he does not know what 
"can he the matter with him, but that he feels inclined to 
" cry. The enquirers will ask the sufferer where he has been 
" to, and whether he has met with anything startling or alarm
"ing. He then begins to consider with himsel£ Others come 
U and ask him similar questions, and they worry him until 
" he begins to blnbber in downright earnest. His friends then 
"come to a decision upon his case, and pronounce him to be 
" possessed by a Bhoot, and the poor man himself believes that 
" it is so. Presently he begins to tremble, and at last be
"comes convulsed to snch a degree that if a person who is 
" not a believer in Bhoots were to try and tremble like him 
" he would not he able to do it, at any rate without great 
"practice. The sufferer firmly believes that the Bhoot which 
.. possesses him is causing him to tremble, and that his con
" vulsions are wholly independent of any will of his own.· 

• Tbe following description of what occurs in Tinnevelly is very similar 
to this :-" U the person happen- to feel the commencement of the shivering 
U fit of an agu~ or the vertigo of a bilious beadacbe, bis untutored imagina
" tion teaches him to think. himself possessed. He then sway. bis head from 
u side to side. fixes bis -eyea into a stare, puts himself into a posture, and 
" begins the maniac dance; and the by-standers rUD for 8.owers and fruit for 
u an offering, or a cock or goat to sac!ifice to his hODour." See CI The Tio
" nevelly ShaDlU'S," by the Rev. R. Caldwell, B.A, printed for tbe Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, in A.D. 1850. Compare with the text that 
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" A Brahmin, a relation of mine," continues the essayist, 
" dying, his spirit, -seven months afterwards, possessed his wife, 
"and caused her to tremble. The woman was naturally a 
" person of mild temper and weak frame of body; in her fit, 
"however, she became so violent that no one dared to answer 
" or oppose her. A friend of the deceased having visited the 
" house, the woman said to him, 'Ah I brother, recollect what 
" it was I told you that day when we w""e alone together.' 
" He said ' Yes, I recollect.' A W lneeo neighbour at another 
" time came to the house. The woman said to him 'Wllneeo ! 
" why have you not yet told my wife about the money I gave 
" you ?' The man said, ' Yes r I have got seventy-five rnpees . 
" and a half belonging to you; I will pay your wife.' The 
" woman went on thus, having a fit every day, and people were 
"surprised at her saying snch things as the above. I ex
"amined into the matter, and it appeared that the Bralunin 
"used continually to converse with his friend in private, and 
" that the woman, aware of this, had spoken at a venture, but 
" the friend was satisfied that she alluded to a conversation in 
" which the Brahmin had mentioned his rears that being sonless 
" he would not obtaiD. liberation after death, because it was 
" laid down in the Shllstras that :-

II The sonless obtains nnt libemtion ; 
u·Paradise is not for him-is not for him." 

,j Everybody suspected that the W IIneeo had, in his pos
"session, money belonging to the deceased, a fact which 
"originated in the woman's mind the idea of making the 
" demand, and the Wlneeo, believing that the Bhoot of the 
" Brahmin had entered the body of his wife, thought it safer 

extremely humorous sceDe in "Twelfth Night," tbe 4th of tb~ 3rd Act, where 
Malvolio is accused of beiDg possessed. His madness is unlike Ihat of the 
Bhoot-possessed in that he is merry and Dot sad, but Olivia-belps us out of 
this difficulty when she says,- • 

" I am mad as he, 
U I( sad aDd merty madness equal be." 
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" to admit the truth at once.- When I went to the bouse olle 
" day, the people said to me, ;Ask, if you have any question 
" to put, and you will get a satisfactory answer.' The woman 
" then addressed me as her husband had been in the habit of 
"doing. I said, ' There is some mistake in the account between 
" you and me. I am very glad you have come, as you can set it 
"right.' The woman, trembling all the time, began to cast np the 
" account in her head, repeating it aloud. I said to her, ' Here is 
" the account book in your own hand-writing. Read me what 
" you have written.' The woman said, 'I can't read what's 
" written in account books.' Everybody then began to laugh. 
" I was satisfied that the idea of a possession was in this case 
"false. The woman could not give an answer to any of the 
" questions I put to her. Other people asked her what were 
" the names of her husband's maternal and paternal uncles, 
" and she answered them glibly; but I enquired what was the 
" name of the book which I and her husband had been read
" ing together on such and snch a day, and she could make no 
.. reply. I then understood that there was no difficulty in her 
" answering such questions as those which she had shewn her: 
" self able to answer." 

It is custoniary in Goozerat, where people wish to prevent 

• II There is a strong disposition in the human breast to ca.ny on an iDler

" course with the spirit. of the departed. The fulfilment of their last wills, 
"which bas devolved on us; the care of their children, in whom even 
u their: features and cbaracters actually 8unive; the development of the 
" achemes which they have left on our bands impt"rfect; tbe enjoyment of the 
U blessings the), bave bequeathed us; all knit them to us: our very dreams 
U will not permit us, efeD if 'We would, to banish them from our presence; 
" our traditions are peopled with them j the inscriptions on our tombstones, 
" now gathered about our churches, the scene of our constant resort-of old 
f( ranged along the bighway-side, amidst tbe cODcourse of the gate-rude as 
Ie those inscriptions often are, and the more to my present purpose for being 
" 10, testify the passion there is iD the hearts of men to hold dialogu~ with the 
II dead; the treatises of the most literary nations, and the customs and super
CI stltions of tbe most savage, alike bespeak it!'-Four &rmo", preo.cht6 
before 'he University of Cambridge, in November, 1849, by the Reo. J. J. 
Blu', B.D., Margant Profeaor W Divinity, p. 2. . 
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the removal of a jungle tree, that they should paint a trident 
upon it with vermil1ion, or, if that be inconvenient, that they 
should collect a number of stones and throw them down at the 
root of the tree. Whoever, after this, passes by, is sure to add 
a stone or two to the heap, believing the place to be the resi
dence of a Bhoot. Some, too, throw without taking heed to 
what they are doing. If the place be one where stones are not 
easily procurable, a bit of old rag is thrown so as to adhere to 
the tree, and every one who passes by follows the example once 
set. They call the spot the " Rag-uncle's.- In places where 
trees are scarce these uncles are very common, and people are 
much annoyed with the dread of touching them. The name 
" uncle» is given to the Bhoot by women as .. term of respect. 
Men are less superstitious, but no woman ever thinks of passing 
one of these places without adding at least one stone to· the 
heap, or one rag to the Rag-uncle'. tree. If no rag be forth
coming, she will pull a few threads out of her dress and use 
these instead. In case a woman have forgotten to perform this 
ceremony she will be overcome with fear of the consequences, 
begin to tremble, and cry out that she is " uncle. - and that he 
has taken possession of her body and is vexing her beesuse she 
neglected to add .. stoue to his heap.. Similarly, whenever in 
any place there is a hillock or mound upon which a few stones 

• Our own sagacious King James accounts for the women being more 
superstitious, thus-

« The reason is easy, for as tbat sex is frailer than man is, so is it easier to 
" be entrapped in these gross snares of the Divell, as was over well proved to 
U be true by the serpent·s deceiving of Eva at the beginning, which makes 
" him homelier with tbat sen sensine." 

Colonel Tod describes a custom similar to this in Harawati :-" Half.way 
" we passed a rooflesS shed of looSE!' stones, containing the divinity of the 
U Bheels; it is in the midst ofa grove of thorny, tangled .brusbwood, whose 
c· boughs were here and there decorated with shreds of various eolored cloth, 
'I offerings of tbe traveller to the forest divinity for protection agaifl!~t evil 
1& spirits, by wbich I suppose the Bheels themselves are meant." He adds, in 
a note, II The same practite is described by Park a:s existing in Africa."
ll.ajaltlum ii., 662. 
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have been piled one above the other, every passer--by considers 
himself bound to add a ston; to the heap, considering that 
the spot is some Dev's residence, and that if anyone raise 
a little temple there his house will flouriSh. Such monu
ments are also set up in places where a person has been sIain 
or wounded.-

• "Cairns" of tbis kiod are frequently co~ected with the dead

(f 00 many a cairn's grey pyramid, 
" Where urns of migbty chiefs lie hid," 

.ys Scott, tlide CfThe Lay oftbe Last Minstrel," Canto iii., 29, and Note 2, u. 
Doorgawutee, Queen Regent of Gurb Mundela, was kIlled in action 

against the troops of Akbar, under Asuf Khan, or rather, as ao inscription of 
her family asserts (Yide As. Res. xv., p. 437), "Doorgfiwulee, who was 
U mounted on an elephant, severed her own hE!Qd wilh a scimitar she held in 
(I her hand j she reached the supreme spirit; pierced lhe suu's orb." "She 
" was interred at the place where she fell" (says a- writer in Den. As. Soc. 
Journal vi., 628), « and on her tomb to this day the passing slrnnger thinks 
" it necessary to place, as a votive offering, one of the fairest he can find of 
" those beautiful specimens of while crystal in which the hills in this quarter 
"abound. Two rocks lie by her side, which are supposed by the people to 
" be her drums converted into stone; and strange stories are told of their 
" being still occasionally heard to ~ouDd in the stillness of the night by the 
41 people of the nearest viJIages." 

41 The well~knoWD practice among the Highlanders, I, says Logan. in his 
" 4 Scottish Gael,' ii., 311, "of throwing a stone to a cairn 00 passing, is 
« connected with two different feelings. In the one case, it arose from the 
" respect which Will had for tbe deceased, whose memory they wjshed to pro .. 
&I long by increasing the size of bis funeral mount, and hence arose a saying 
« intended to gratify a person while alive that the speakf:l' should not rail to 
" add stones to the cairo. It would appear that the soul was considered 
41 much pleased with this attention, and with the honour of a great monument, 
" in which respect the old Germans seem to have differed from the Celts, rOf 
Ie lhey raised sod, of earth only above tbe grave, conceiving that Jarge monu .. 
Ie menla were griewous to the deceased. The other motive for throwing stOnes 
U to augment a cairn was to mark with execration the burial.place of a 
" criminal, the p~tice, accordiog to Dr. Smith, haviog been instituted by the 
Ie Druids. It is curious that the saUle method ahould be adopted. wilh views 
" 10 different; yet lbe fact is so, and the author bas often, in his youth, paaed 
" 'he smut: f14 suicide, OJi whd, QccortiU" '0 cwlom, he never filUm to fling 
Ie a ,'one. '1'he true mo'ive, in tlUl CaIe, 1Um' to haue bee,. '0 appease 'ht: 

2 B 2 
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The Poorwnj Dev, like' the Etruscan Lar, or the Grecian 
hero, is regarded as hovering about his former abode, averting 

n spirit milich, by the Celtic Mythology, fOal tUJomed 1o hOfJer beside lire ~ 
" hallo1Ded ,epuldl~.·' 

The following occurs in the DOtes to an AberdeeDshire poem, .ealled '" lhe 

II Don," in reference to the district of Alford:-
" In these bounds are many great cairns, such as that of T..euturk, so much 

(I talked of; tbey are of eoonnou' size; some people think. they have beeD 
., beacons to give warning in time of danger. but as many of them are situated 
fl in low places, 1 suppose they are the tombs of some great men' who bue 
II been benefactors to the country wlJere they lived. It is a common saying 
" omong Ib.e vulgar people to this day, when any person makes them a gift. 
" , God I wat, gin I live ahint you, I'se add a stane to your cairn,' and to 
" this day many old penple Dever pass by any of these cairns without throwing 
41 a stone to it~ Many tbink that the spirit hovers about the place where the 
If body is interred, and the higher the caim is raised, the spirit is raised the 
I( higher from earth to heaven."' 

Hawke Locker, in his Views in Spain, (quoted in Ellis's edition of Brand', 
Popular Antiquities), speaking of Grenadilla, says, " We passed two or three 
"crosses, which marked the spot where some unfortunate wretchf'..8 had met 
CI a violent death by the way. Some of these probably were killed by 
" accident, but all were described as so many barbarous murden, and the 
.. fluency of the narrative proved that we were listening to a tale which had 
II been told a hundred times before. The very ancient custom of casting a 
If stone upon these untimely graves is still observed tbroughout Spaio.. 
" Affection, or superstition, induces many to offer this tribute, accompanied by 
., a silent prayer for the dead; but even a mere stranger, exempt from such 
CI motives, may find a gratification in adding a slone to the heap, from that 
CI veneration for the dead which seems to be inherent in our constitution.'1 

In the instance we are about to quale, the stone-throwers were actuated by 
a very different feeling; it is from Lepsius's "Letters from Egypt."' (Boh., 
p.216.) 

" Before entering tbis mountain range (Gebel el Mageqa) we came to a 
41 place covered with heaps of stones, which might be supposed to be barrows, 
"though no one lies burifd beneath them. Whenever the date-merchantS 
It come this road, many of whom we met the following JDoming with their 
" large round plaited straw baskets, their camel-driven, at thil spot, demand 
Cf a trifte from them. He who will give nothing bas a cenotaph, such as Ibis, 
II erected to him out of the surrounding stones, as a bad-omen for his hard

.ff heartedness. We met with a similar assemblage of tombs in the desert of 
" Korusko." 
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dangers from the inhabitants. and bestowing blessings npon 
them. He frequently appears in ti,e character of a serpent, 
and is then treated. with great respect by the inmates of the 
house near which he resides. It is a common belief in Goozerat 
that serpents are always to be found wherever a hoard is buried, 
and that tI,ese are the Bhoots of the deceased owners who have 
remained upon earth from affection to their wealth. 

~, Two guests," says our author, "came once on a time to 
" the house of a Shrllwuk Wilneeo. The master of the house 
" was at the market, and his wife, after she had made her 
"friends sit down, was obliged to go away to the well for 
.. water •• Whlle the guests sat waiting for the master of the 
" house a large snake made its appearance. One of them' 
" jumped up and pinned it to the ground with a stick, while 
" the other set to work to find a split bamboo, which people 
" keep ready in their houses for taking hold of makes with. 
.. Meanwhile the woman came back with the water, and seeing 
" the make pinned to the ground, cried ont, 'Let him go ; let 
" him go; he is our Poorwuj Dev; he used to get into my 
" mother-in-law's head, and set her a-trembling, and then he 
" would mention the name of my father-in-law, who died some 
" time ago, and say that he was he. He said also that his soul 
"had been wrapped np in his property, on which account he 
" had become a snake and was going to live in the house. 
" One day he bit a neighbour of ours, and the J utee came to 
"cure the man. Poorwuj Dev then set the neighbour a
" trembling, and said that he had bitten him because he fought 
" with his son, and that he would qnit him when he got secu
" rity that there should be no more quarrelling. In this way 
" he qnitted. him. From that day forth if the snake go to our 
" neighbours' houses no one molests him. If at any time you 
" were to set him down at a place twenty miles off he would .till 
" come bac.k to this very spot. He has often touched my foot, 
" but he never bit me; and if I happen to be gone to draw 
" water, and the child cries at home, he will rock him in his 
"cradle. This I've seen him do many a time.' In this way 
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"" she prevented their interfering with the snake, and. releasing 
"him, paid him obeisance. Tbe guest, too, who had seized 
" him, took off his tnrban, and said, '0 I father make, forgive 
" my having pinned you to the earth. I am your child.' After 
" a short time,"a cat having killed the snake, the people of the 
" house took the pieces. of it and burned them on a pyre, 
" offering, in fire-eacrifice, a COCOlHlut and sandal-wood. with 

. " clarified butter." 
"A Brahmin, having purchased premises in the ancient 

" town of Dholk .. set to work to make excavations for a new 
" building, and, in so doing, came upon a subterranean cham
" ber, which contained a great deal of property. There was, 
" however, a large snake stationed there to protect the treasure, 
" which make appeared to the Brahmin by night in a dream, 
" and said to him, 'This property is mine, and I live here for 
" its 'protection; therefore you must uot injure the cbamber 
" nor covet the treasure which it contains. If you do so, I will 
" cut off all your posterity.' In the morning, the Brahmin 
" poured a vessel of hot oil into the chamber, so that the make 
"died. He then destroyed the chamber, having first removed 
" the treasure, and burned the body of the make in due form 
" in the yard of his house. With the treasure he had thus 
"obtained he erected splendid buildings, but he never had a 
"son, and his daughter remained childless, and whoever 
" received any part olthe property, or became his servant, or 
"" acted as his agent or as his family priest, was childless too. 
" These things happened, it is said, about furty years ago.. 

Similar stories are very common in Goozerat, and it is, as 
we have said, the general belief that serpents are always to be 
found wberever a hoard is buried.· 

For a descriptiod of the modes employed in Goozerat in the 
exorcism of Bhoots who are supposed to have taken possession 
of the bodies of living men, whether derived from the Kurum 
KA.nd of the Veds, or from Boudhist or Mohummedan sources, 

. • 'There are severnl stories oC the kind in tbe I( Oriental Memoirs, n original 
edition, ii. 384, et seq. 
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we must refer to . the Bhoot Nibundh itsel£ Sometimes the 
relief of the sufferer is the point principally:, if not wholly 
regarded; at other times it is Bought further to procure release 
&om his painful wanderings for the "extravagant and erring 
" spirit." One. instance of each of these Cases we now venture 
to lay befOre our readers. 

"About thirty years .a,,""'~ says the essayist,~' a CbArun 
" asserted a claim a"aainst the chief of 8yela, in Ktteewil.r, which· 
" the chief refused to liquidate.· The bard thereupon, t8.king 
" forty of his caste with him, went to 8yelo. with the intention 
"of sitting in 'Dhurnt' at the chief's door, and preventing' 
" any· one coming ont or going in until the claim should be 
" discharged.' However, as they approached the town, the 
" chief, becoming aware of their intention, caused the gates to 
" be closed. The bards remained outside; for three days they 
"abstained from food; on the fourth day they proceeded 
" to perform 'Trtgt,' as follows :-Some hacked their own 
" arms; others decapitated three old women of the party, ancl 
"huug their heads up at the gate as a garland. Certain of 
" the women cut off their own breasts. The bards also pierced 
" the throats of four of their old men with spikes, and they 
"took two young girls by the heels, and dashed out their 
" brain. against the town gate. The Chtrun, to whom the 
"money was due, dressed himself in clothes wadded with 
" cotton, which he steeped in oil, and then set on fire. He thus 
" burned himself to death. But as he died, he cried out, 'I 
" am now dying; but I will.become a headless ghost (Kuvees) 
" in· the palace, and will take the chief's life, and cut off his 
"posterity.' After this sacrifice the rest of the bards returned 
" home. 

"On the Jhird day after the Cbarnn's death his Bhoot 
"threw the RAnee down stairs, so that she was very much 
"injured. Many 'other persons also beheld the headless 
" pbantom in the palace. At last he entered the chief's head, 
" and set him trembling. At night he would throw stones at 
" the palace, and he k.iIled a female servant outright. At 
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"length, in consequence of the various acts of oppression 
"which he committed, no one dared to approach the chief's 
" mansion, even in broad day-light. In order to exorcise the 
"Bhoot, Jogees, Jutees, Fukeers, Brahmins, mendicants of 
"every class were sent for from many different places: but 
" whatever person attempted a cure the Bhoot in the chief'. 
" body would immediately assail, and that so furiously that the 
"exorcist's courage failed him. The Bhoot would also cause 
" the chief to tear the flesh off his arms with his teeth. Besides 
" this, four or five persons died of injuries received from the 
"Bhoot; but no one had the power to expel him. At length 
" a foreign J utee happening to come to that part of the country, 
'. the chief sent a carriage for him, and brought him with honor 
" to his town. The J utee was a person of great reputation for 
" skill in charms and sorcery, and he was attended by seven fol
"lowers. Having procured various articles which he required 
" he entered the mansion, and worshipped the Dev. First, he 
" tied all round the house threads, which he had charged with 
" a charm; then he sprinkled charined milk and water all 
.. round; then he drove a charmed iron nail into the ground 
" at each corner of the mansion, and two at the door. He 
" purified the house, and established a Dev there, beside whom 
.. he placed a drawu sword, a lamp of clarified butter, and 
.. another of oil: he then sat dowu to mutter his charm.. For 
" forty-one days be continued thus employed, and every day 
" he went to the funeral ground with many and various sacri
.. ficial offerings. The chief lived in a separate room all this 
.. time, and continually fancied himself possessed, at which 
" times he would say, • Ah! you shaven- fellow, you've come 
"to turn me out, have you? rm not going though; and 
"what's more, I'll 'DIake you pay for it with your life.' The 
.. Jutee sat in a room which was closely fas~ed up; but 
" people say that when he was at his mutterings stones would 

• II Peeled 0, would have been the term. in England. Vide Fil'$t Part of 
H.enry VI., Act i., scene 3:-

" Peel'd priest, dosl thou command me to he shut out 1" 
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" fall thereupon, and strike the windows. When his prepara
" tions were finished, the J utee caused his own people to hring 
"the chief to the upper room which he used, and kept all 
"others out of hearing distance. He sprinkled grain, and 
" rapped upon a metal cup, in order to place the chief under 
"the inHuence of the possessing spirit. The patient then 
" began to be very violent, but the J utee and his people spared 
" no pains in thrashing him, until they had rendered him quite 
"docile. Then the chief's servants were recalled, a sacrificial 
" fire-pit was made, and a lime placed between it and the chie£ 
"The J utee commanded the Bhoot to enter the lime. The 
" possessed, however, said, 'Who are you? If one of your 
" Devs were to come I would not quit this person.' Thus 
" they went on from moruing till noon. At last they came 
"down out of the mansion, and assembled in the open 
" space in front of it, where they burned various kinds of 
" incense, and sprinkled many charms, until they got the Bhoot 
" out into the lime. When the lime began to jump about, the 
" whole of the spectators praiaed the Jutee, crying out, 'The 
" Bhoot has gone into the lime I The Bhoot has gone into tbe 
" lime I' The possessed person himself, when he saw the lime 
" hopping about, was astonished, and left oft' trembling, being 
" perfectly satisfied that the Bhoot had left his body and gone 
" out into tbe lime. The J utee then, in presence of all the 
" people of the town, turned the Bhoot out by the eastern door. 
" If the lime went oft' the road the J utee would touch it with 
U his stick and put it into the right way again. Several sol
"diers, with their swords .drawn, followed, and drummers 
" beating a warlike measure; they took the chief also with 
"them. On the track of the Bhoot they sprinkled mustard 
" and salt. When they had conveyed the Bhoot in this fashion 
" to the edge of the town-lands, they dug a pit, seven cubits 
" deep, and buried the lime there, throwing into the hole above 
"it mustard and salt, and over these dust and stones, and 
" filling in the space between the stones with lead. At each 
" corner, too, the Jutee drove in an iron nail, two feet long, 
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.. which he had previously charmed. When the lime reached 
« the IimiIB of the town, some of the towns-men had suggested 
" that it would he satisfactory if the Bhoot were huried outside 
.. their bounds; but the people of the neighbouring towns 
.. threatened that a serious quarrel would arise if he were 
" buried otherwise than on the chief's own ground. The J utile, 
" too, said that there was no occasion for alarm, ODd that the 
.. Bhoot could not escape if he were leaded down; besides, that 
.. if he were properly buried, he would pine away, and die in a 
" few days. The lime buried, the people retnmed home, and 
.. not one of them ever ssw the Bboot thereafter. The chief 
.. gave the J utee a handsome present, and people were con
" vineed that there were few snch powerful exorcists in India; 
« but,» says the essayist, "no one understood what had really 
" been done." According to our author, the cure was effected 
by putting quicksilver into the lime.· 

" When a man is attacked with fever, or becomes speech
.. less, or appears to have lock-jaw, his friends conclude, from 
" these indications, that he is possessed by a Bhoot. They call 
" him by his name, but he does not answer, and then they 
" think it necessary to send for a Brahmin who is learned in 
.. the Book of DoorgL If there is any delay in this Brahmin's 
.. coming, some one suggests that the patient should he fumi.. 
" gated with pepper, or with the dung of a dog, and that the 
.. spirit possessing him will then speak. When the man has 
.. been thus treated, he will sometimes speak and sometimes 
"not. As soon as the Brahmin who knows the book has 
.. arrived, he takes his seat on a carpet, cleanly dressed. He 
.. places a new red cloth on a low: table, and upon it makes 
.. the eight-leaved Y nntra (or charmed figure) with grains of 
.. wheat, writing,. in the nine chambers, the nine names of 
.. Doorga, as follows :-1. Syelpootree; 2. BrnmhAcbftJ:eenee; 

• In Tod's Rajasthan, ii., 688, is a description of the expulsion of 
(J Munee," or abe cholera, in a similar manner j and in M. Huc's llavels, he 
relates bow the Tartar Lamas expel, much in the same way, the· Tchutgour," 
or Bbool of that counby. 
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.. 3. Chundraghuntt; 4. KooshmAnd~; 5. Skund MAtt; 6. 
"KAty~yunee; 7. Kft.Iri.ttree; 8. MuM Gowree; 9. Siddhidll. 
"Tn the nine chambers he makes also nine heaps of wheat, 
" in each of which he performs the ' invitation' of one of the 
"nine DoorgAs. Upon. this he places a vessel filled with 
.. water and a cocoa-nut, or sometimes merely a cocoa-nut.· 
" This he worships. He makes incense of gum-resin and a lamp 
" of clarified butter. The friends having dressed the possessed 
" person in clean clothes, seat him opposite. The Brahmin 
" begins to read the 'book.' He repeats the charm of nine 
"letters, holding rice or water in his hand, with which, when 
"charmed, he sprinkles the possessed until he begins to trem
.. ble. To make him tremble well he places a copper or brass 
" dish on an empty vessel, and raps upon it. He sprinkles 
" the possessed with rice or water charmed with the nin ... letter 
" charm, and summons the Bhoot. The possessed, in reply, 
"mentions the name of some one of his decessed relatians, 
" whom he declares himself to be, and he further states that 
" his life has clung to his ho1lSe, or property, or wife, and that 
" he has therefore become a Bhoot. He tells his friends that 
" they are in possession of his property, and that if they do not 
" attend to what he asys in regard to the protection of Ills son 
" he will annoy them. He further prescribes 1<1 them certain 
" means to be used for his own recovery. Some of the rela
" tions assent, and they swear the Bhoot to the a"OTeement by 
" causing him to place his hand on the platform consecrated to 
" Door~, or on the book. The Chundee Pit (or Book of 
" Doorgll) is found in the Markundee PoorA.n. It contains a 
" verse which states that 

Ie The Grub, the Bhoot, the Pish!ch, the Yuksb, 
U The Gundhurv, tbe Rakshus, the BrumRRlkshu9, 
.. The Vyetll.l." the Kooshml\nd, the Bhyeru,., 

" and other unclean spirits fly from the man who is armed 
" with the Chundee Pit."" 

• Vide Transactions, Bombay Literary Society, iii., 15. 
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When a Bhoot sets a man trembling he will sometimes say, 
"Take me to Someshwur Puttun, and procure for me libera
"tion. Every one belonging to the family must go, and I will 
" travel in the body of one of you and obtain liberation." He 
further enjoins that a certain vow be taken, which is to be 

. kept until the party reaches the place appointed. One only of 
the party takes the vow, which is sometimes to eat only half 
the usual food, sometimes to abstain from the use of milk or of 
curds, coarse sugar or spices. The most strict of all vows is 
that to abstain from clarified butter. Some take a vow to 
oouvey their food to their mouths by passing it below their 
knees. The vows are usually taken by a woman of the family. 
Another vow is that of eating in a standing position out of a 
black earthen plate, aud with the left band only. Some meu 
vow to abandou the use of a turban, in which case they substi
tute a small cloth; others vow to wear uo shoes, or to travel 
ou foot to the place of pilgrimage. Women vow to wear no 
bodice. When the person who has taken the vow finds oppor
tunity he proceeds to the holy place, and absolves himself If 
before he set out thither any other member of the family be 
attsckt'd with sickness, the possessed tells the person who has 
made the vow that this is because of his nonperformance of 
it, and that it is he (the Bhoot) who is causing pain to the 
sufferer. The person bound by the vow will then set off 
immediately. 

Another practice is as follows:-When a person falls sick, 
some relation waving a jewel round his head puts it away, 
and vows not to use it after the recovery of the sick person 
until he shall have entertained so many Brahmins. A poor 
maD uses a metal cup or other vessel for the same purpose. 
The ceremony is called " Oocheeto. • 

Pilgrimages to PrubhAs or Someshwur Puttun generally 
commence on the eleventh of the light half of KArteek, and 
continue during five days,-those days being dedicated to the 
.. Poorwuj," or ancestral DeVIl. Generally spesking, the 
whole family, including the man's bl'Others and their wives, 
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must go, for if one of the party happen to remain at home the 
Bhoot will frequently remain aIso, and not go to Prnbhlis with 
the rest. • The party proceed thither on foot, shoeless, with
out turbans, or in whatever other way their vow may direct. 
They are received at PrubM. by a class of. Brahmins called. 
" SompurA.," who, whenever a caravan arrives, select certain 
of the members of it, whom they claim as their disciples on 
the ground that the strangers' ancestors (as appears from the 
Brahmins' books) had, at such and snch times, visited the holy 
place, and appointed the Brahmins their Gors. On the morn
ing of the day following, the pilgrims, having shaved and re
moved. their moustaches, go to the river Suruswutee, and per
form <' Deb shooddh PrlLyuscheet" and " ShrlLddh," (ceremo
nies which have been described.,) they then bathe in the river 
under the Gar's directions-husband and wife, if such be the 
form of their vow, wearing one long garment. The Gor says 
to the pilgrims, "Advance into the river, and make obeisance 

." It is very difficult, they say, to get rid of a Nis when one wishes It. (The 
I. Nis is the same being in Scandinavia, which is called Kobold in Germany, 
(& Brownie iII Scotland, &c.) A man who lived in a house, in wbich a Nis. 
~ carried bis pranks to great lengths, resolved to quit the tenement, and leave 
,. him there alone. Several cart-loads of furniture were already gone, and the 
(I man was come to take away the-last, which consisted chiefly of emply tubs, 
" barrels, and lhingt of that sort. The load was now all ready. and the man 
cc bad just bidden farewell to his house and to the Nis, hoping for comfort in 
cc his new habitation, when happening, from some cause or other, to go to tbe 
" back of the aut, there be saw the Nil sitting in one of the tub., in the cart, 
" plainly with the intention of going along with bim wherever be went. The 
" good. man was surprised and disconcerted beyond measure at seeing that all 
" bis labour was to no purpose; butlhe Nis began to laogb heartily, popped 
I' his bead up out of the tub, and cried to tbe bewildered farmer, I Ha I we're 
II moving lo-day, you see.' 

" This story is emnenl in Germany, England, and Ireland. In tbe German 
~, story, the farmer set &re to his barn to bum the Kobold in it. As he was 
(t driving oW, he turned round to look at the blue, and, to his no small mor
" tification, saw the Kobold behind him in the cart, crying' It was time tor 
" UI to come outl it was time for us to comeoutl"'-Yide Keiehtie!/. Fairy 
MytAolof!;y. 
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" to the Dev of the holy place." While tile pilgrim pays his 
adorations accordingly, the priest repeats this verse:-

I( Ganges, Jumna, Godlveree, Surnswutee, 
II Nerbudda, and sea.-going Kberee, enter into tbis water." 

He then repeats, in Sanscrlt, the names of the year, month, 
day of the month, and day of the week, and continues thus:_ 
"I bathe in this place of pilgrimage for the purpose of ra
" moving whatever sins I may have committed of thought, 
" word, or deed; of obtaining the favor of the Supreme Lord; 
" of purifying my body; of procuring liberatiou for the anees
"tral Dev .. " He then says to the bather, "Now complete 
" your bathing." In this manner he causes the whole party to 
bathe, cne after the other. As the pilgrims ascend out of the 
water after bathing they are beset by a crowd of mendicants, 
commonly Brahmins, among whom they distribute what money 
they have. There is a sacred fig-tree there, which people sup
pose to be of the time of Shree Krishn. The pilgrims worship 
this tree, and pour water upon its roots, under the idea that 
the Poorwuj Devs drink water so poured. They then circum
ambnlate the tree. When the possessed person beholds this 
tree he becomes immediately under the influence of the Bhoot, 
and begins to tremble and roll his eyes. The Gor addresses 
him, and says, "Now, do you remain here, and whatever 
"Virtuous actions you may prescribe shall be performed for 
" you." If the Bhoot assent, he will direct that one hundred 
and eight Brahmins be entertained, or that a bullock and heifer 
be married. In the latter case, the relations go through the 
whole marriage ceremonial as if for human beings, and at the 
close one man takes in his hand the tails of the two aniJDals, 
and the family perform the rite called" Turpun," using for 
the occasion water, milk, and oil of sesamum. The wilDie of 
these ceremonies are described in the Kurum Ktnd of the 
Veds, of which the following is a verse:-

" Those of my ancestors who have become Bhoots, those 
" who have become Prets,-may they all be relieved of their 
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" thirst by my performing Turyun over the tails of the bullock 
" and heifer J" 

There are about one hundred and twenty verses of this kind, 
more or less of which are muttered by the person performing 
the ceremonial. The family aJso mention the names of their 
ancestors, or as many of them as they can recollect, and they 
make in the same place .one hundred and eight lump oblations, 
and assign them to different Poorwuj Deva, and for those which 
remain unassigned they repeat a verse of the Kurum Kft.nd, 
such as the following :-

" They who have been struck dead by lightning, or by the 
" hands of thieves, or by the tooth or hom of an animal-these 
" are they for whose release I offer this lump oblation." 

Perhaps, however, the Bhoot will say, "This place does not 
" please me; I shall go home and live in my own house, so you 
" must make a sacred place for me there." Then the Gor 
faIls to coaxing the Bhoo' very much, and says: "Would you 
" desert such a delightful place of pilgrimage as this, a place on 
" the very banks of Suruswuteejee? Nol nol you will remain 
"here, surely." Some Bhoots, notwithstanding, insist upon 
returning home. If the Bhoot be pleased to remain the party 
perform" virtuous actions," such as he may order, at PrubhAs. 

In the evening the pilgrims, of whom thousands are collected, 
worsbip the Suruswntee, after which ceremony they make 
lamps of clarified butter in leaf vessels, and set them afloat in 
the stream, so that the whole surface of the river is brilliantly 
illuminated.· 

The pilgrimage is now complete, and the party returns home. 
In cases where the possessing Bhoot is.supposed to be aflow 

caste, the most successful exorcists are persons called Bhoowos, 
who are. considered to be favourites of some one or other of the 
" Shoodra Devees,"-the local goddesses, such as Boucherajee, 
Kbodeear, Gudeychee, Shcekotur, MelM.ee, and others. The 

• This is DO doubt derived. from the e.'tpiatioo of Chloukya" for which see 
note" vol. ii, p. 69. 
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Bhoowo is of all castes, from the Brahmin downwards. The 
Devee to whom he is devoted has an altar in his house, at 
which her pleasure is consulted before he ventures on an act of 
exorcism. If the answer be in the affirmative, the Bhoowo 
proceeds to the residence of the patient, attended by drummers, 
who beat their instruments and chant .. song of the Devee, as--

• 

• 

Mother of the Mlnsurowur, 
Dweller in the Vid..choonwa.I, 
Steadfast Boucherijee, come t 
Thou whose chamber races the east! 

• • • 
OR. 

True Devee KhodeeA.r, 
Who dwellest among tbe hills, 
Who when invoked exhibilest thy truth, 
Come, swift.speeding mother I 

• • • 

• 

• 
The Bhoowo, who' has seated himself opposite to the 

possessed person, as soon as he hears the music, assumes the 
character of one inspired by the Devee, and begins to employ 
different means of terrifying the Bhoot. The operation lasts 
sometimes for five or six days; at length the possessed cries 
out (in the character of the Bhoot), .. I'm offl I'm offl n and 
having been duly sworn to expend .. certain sum of money in 
the Devee's service is admitted to be convalescent.-

• U Salan, the common ape or'the Almighty. imitates him also in tbis 
" poiot," is an observation made by Bishop Hall in reference to faith, which 
we might continuaUy employ in reference to other subjects. It is recorded of 
Elisha, 2 KiDgs iii. 15, lbat he called for a minstrel, "And it came to pus, 
" when the minstrel played, that tbe hand of the Lord came upon him.'J .. It 
" was not for their ears, it was for his own bosom," says the ahove-mentioned 
author, "that Elisha calied {or musick, thnt bis spirits, aOer \beir zealous 
U agitation, might be sweetly composed, and put into a meet temper for 
" receiving the calm visions of God." 

The II damsel possessed with a spirit of divination," or (C of Python," men
tioned in Acts Xyi.16, seems to have some points of resemblance to the Devee
possessed person we are describing. 
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Many Koolees and shepherfts in the wild hill-conntry have 
altars in their houses consecrated to these" MlitAst-MelMee, 
Sheekotur and others. The altar is called "deroo" and 

\usually takes the form of a small terrace in the interior of 
\he house, which snpports a little wooden image rainted red, 

~
Ie proceedings of a Bhoowo of low caste appear to hav!! given me to the 

Col lwing action at law, which is reporled in the lst volume of Selected Cases 
dec ed by the Sadder Dewanee Adawlut of Bombay, at p. 91, as follows ~ 

" PeetAmbur Nurotum, ..4ppellant, ........ 
" Mukundas Koober, and RAeejee .Yukun, Rnpondmt •• 

" .AHMEDABAD. 

"nlis was an action brought by Appellant against Respondents for dera ... 
" mation of character; damages were laid at rupees 995. 

"The parties were Dush& Disbflwul Wb.eens, and the Appellant set forth 
U in his plaint that one Eeshwur Mooljee of their easte went. about the 8th 
" Karlik Shood, 1880 (4th Nov., 1829), to the Nit-Gor (priest ohhe caste), 
cc Nanabhaee VishDoolim~ to obtain permission, according to custom, to give 
" a caste dinner; that leave was accorded, when Respondents told Eeahwur 
CI that if he would leave out Appellant's family they would dine with him; 
u that upon enquiring the cause, they assigned as a reason that lOme one tUtII 

"ill in AppeUtmf. howe wAm ha 801 tJ Bung_ (or out.ccule), to 6etu a 
" tom4om" (a ceremony of exorcism, says the reporter in a note, when an evil 
spirit is suspected of disturbing a family), " h!J which he 10" rmte; that the 
C( priest and others tried to persuade them that the mere act of having a tom
" tom beaten did not cause loss of caste" (a tom-tom, it may be explained, 
is a drum, so called because used by criers, who beat c tAm-lAm· first at one 
place, then at anotber, C "m' meaning C place), "but Respondents would not 
" listen to them, and consE'quently Eeshwur Mooljee did not give his caste
" dinner, nor did others who had intended to have done so, and consequently 
" A ppellant brought this action for defamation • 

.c The Respondents denied ever having defamed Appellant, and further that. 
" not being potels or leading people of the cnste, even if they had said what 
C( was asserted, it would, not have had any eifect, and that the Appellant had, 
II since the day meotiouect. in the plaint, recei¥ed invitations to caste dinners : 
" moreover, they accused Eesbwur Mooljee and Appellant of having brought 
" this charge against them through enmity. 

II AppeHant replied and Respondent rejoined when the ease was brought on 
U for hearing before the second Assi:stant Judge, who took the e¥idence of 

20 
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and is covered with a canopy. These persons, when at enmity 
with IDly one, freqnently threaten to send their " deroo' to his 
house. Even if no threat be employed, it is commonly believed 
that the Mati of a person who owns a " deroo" is sure to take 
vengeance upon his enemies. The house to which a "" deroo" 
has been sent rocks as if shaken with an earthquake, the tiles 
clatter, the stalled beasts tremble, and the householder himself 
is violently agitated by the Devee. Something of this kind 
then follows. The bystanders ask the possessed who he is? he, 
convnlsed, and throwing his limbs wildly about, cries out, 
"I am Sheekotur, and have been sent here by Becbureeo 
" Koolee--if amends be made to Bechureeo, and he call me 
" back, I will go, otherwise I will take the lives of all the 
" people in the house and destroy all the cattle.' Becbureeo 
is sent for, "and told to demand whatever he will, but to call 
off the " deroo.· Becbureeo now begins to be possessed him
self f he lights a piece of rag, saturated with oil, and waves it 

" Eesbwur Mooljee and the Ntt Gor, Ni\nlbblee Vishnoorflm, to prove the 
" stander by Respondents, and that, in consequence of that report, caste-.dinners 
" which had been proposed bad not taken place, as stated in the plaint, and 
.. dismissed fourteen other witnesses to the same point, wbose evidence was 
U DOt required by him, these two baving, in his opinion, proved the point. 
" Appel1ant further called four other witnesses to prove tkat ,Ire BungeeA who 
., beaUhe tom-tom did not come into 'he IIarue, but beat it outlide, and never 
(I ,hretl11Da'tr on Au ( .AppelltJ.n",) "'~fe, .,ho totll 1M .itk per .. m, to 'hat the 
.. house C'Otlld not have been poUattd. 'The Assistant Judge considered this 
11 evidence sufficient to this point, he therefore, dismissed the other two 
" witnesses which Appellant bad in attendance, and gave judgment, lbat 
(f Apellant had proved the defamation of his cham.cter, and, further, that there 
(( were no grounds for such defamation, as no act of exorcism alone was 
« sufficient to occasion estrangement from caste; he, therefore, in consideration 
Ie of the defamation and Appellant'S loss of dinner, awarded rupees 99 
U damages with all costs, and dismissed the witneps which Respondents 
C( had summoned to prove the negative of the plaint, as the Court considered 
u them unnecesary." " 

This decree of the Assistant Judge was reversed by the Judge, but, in sub. 
tiraDCe, ultimately upheld by the Court of Appeal, which (,.D. 1832) awarded 
the flnintift' one rupee damages and all costs. 
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over the heads of the people of the house and of their cattle, 
he then thrusts it two or three times into his mouth, and takes 
it out again lighted to show that he has taken back the "deroo" 
into his own body. The lookers-on are astonished at this per- . 
formance. Sometimes the friends of the afflicted person post 
off to complain to the chief of the village. The Tillor, some
what unwillingly, sends for 13echureeo, and, assuming as well as 
he can an air of unconcern and authority, orders him to remove 
the "deroo" -he is, however, desperately afraid all the time lest 
the "deroo" should be sent to his own house. Bechureeo,on the 
other hand, thinks that it may not be safe to trifle too far with 
the chief, so he promises to take away his MAti. 

Sometimes, however, the ThAkor bas a " deroo· of his own. 
A chief of our acquaintanC<' had a very valuable possession in 
the person of one" Kesur 1311ee MAti." When his cultivators 

, showed a disposition to leave his village, he frightened them 
into remaining by hinting that the MlltII might follow them. 
It is said, too, that he sometimes met the demands of his 
creditors in a similar manner. 

Bhoowos are occasionally employed to relieve persons who 
are annoyed by a " deroo." 

It is believed that a woman who is born upon one of a list 
of days laid down in the astrological books is a "poison
"daughter," or gifted with the evil-eye. Such a person is 
called a DAkin, or witch, and it is supposed that they on whom 
she casts her eyes suffer as if they were possessed by a Bhoot. 
Some persons, when they feel unwell, think that the effect is 
prouuced by a witch having set her Dev at them. Witches 
are most commonly of the ChArun, or WAghuree rastes. Many 
precautions are employed to avert the effects of the evil-eye; 
the best preservatives are iron articles, marks made with black 
colour, charms, or amulets. 

There are six descriptions of cbarms~ or "muntras," known 
in Goozerat, which are described in a series of works forming 
the scriptures on the subject, or" Muntra ShAstras." A charm 
called" MArun Muntra" has the power of taking away life; 

2c2 
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.. Mohun Muntra' prodnces ocular or auricular iDusiollJl; 
" Sthumbhnn Muntra' stops what is in motion; " Akurshun 
" MDDtra' calls or makes present anything; "W nsheeknrnn 
" Mnntra' has the power of enthralling; and. "Oochlltun 
" MDDtra' of causing bodily injury short of death. ' 

D/ldbA, the eldest son of W ujey Singh, Rawul of Bhow
nugger, died at Seehore, in A.D. 1845, About that )ime 
Nllrooba, his. younger half-brother, had employed five-and
twenty Brahmins at Bhownngger in the performance of certain 
religious ceremonies. DftdbA also had visited Bhownogger, 
shortly before his death, to be present at the annual ceremony 
of the RAwuI's worshipping the sea, and it was there that he 
was taken ilL The people of Seehore, putting these facts 
together, came to the couclusion that N Arooba had employed 
the Brahmins. to take away his brother's life by charms, and 
that NaneeM, the mother of NaroobA, had put vetches, charmed 
for the purpose, among the flowers which were scattered upon 
the young chief during the celebration. DftdbA's mother 
collected a crowd of persons, strangers, and people of the 
country, Brahmins, Jutees, and Fukeers, who were supposed 
to be possessed of skill in charms, and offered them any sum 
of money she possessed to save the life of her son. The 
essayist, from whom our acconnt of these popular beliefs is 
mostly derived, was one of the Brahmins thus called in by the 
rAnee. They were altogether' about a hundred in number. 
The Brahmins sprinkled an image of MuM Dev, muttering a 
charm, called "the conqueror of death;" some of them wor
shipped "the Crane-faced Devee,' and other goddesses. A 
WAneeo, from Calcutta, who was present, distingnished him
self by the variety of his resources. Prince DAdbll, however, 
died, notwithstanding all the 'means employed to prolong hi. 
life. It was then currently reported that N/lrooM had made a 
fire-sacrifice, in which he had offered goats with their mouths 
stuffed full of rice in the husk, and that the Brahmins whom 
he had employed had washed themselves in oil and blood. 
The principal of these Brahmins, a person named GeerjA 
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Shwtker, was so apprehensive that the friends of the decease<\ 
prince wonld put him to death, that he procured five soldiers 
from Nll.rooM to remain continually with him for his protection. 
He is, to this day, pointed at by people as the Brahmin who 
destroyed Prince DadM by his charms. 

Many similar instances of the employment of "Marun 
" Muntra» are belieyed to have happened-in fact, whenever 
a person dies a sudden death, it is supposed that he has been 
destroyed by this charm. It is also believed that " Mll.run 
" Muntras" have the power of causing trees to wither or rocks 
to split, and of producing many other effects which it wonld 
be an endless task to describe. 

" Mohun Muntras" are described in the Shlstras, but the 
people of Goozerat, it wonld appear, have much more know
ledge of the matter at the present time than the writers of 
these works were possessed of. Those who are skilled in the 
use of this charm will throw a jewel into a well, and reproduce 
it again from another place, and will mention the names of 
persons whom, it might be supposed, they had never heard of. 
They will also burn clothes to rags, and produoo them again 
entire; they will cause a mango tree to spring up in a moment, 
create a snake out of a piece of leather, change pebbles into 

.... ilver coins, produce various articles from an empty hand, and 
perform many other achievements of the like nature which 
the spectators believe impossible withont the assistance of a 
Dev. 

By the " Stumbhun Muntra," it is said, an advancing army 
may be stopped, the voice may be taken away from an instru
ment of music, the skill of an opposing disputant snatched from 
him, the course of nmning water arrested, a flying thief com
pelled to stand. 

The following story is commonly told in regard to the 
"Aknrshun Muntra" :-A certain rllnee had sent her maid 
into the market to purchase some scented oil. The maid, as 
she returned, met a Jutee, who asked permission to dip a straw 
into the nil: and on her allowing him. to do so stit-recl the oil, 
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muttering the Akurshun Muntra all the while. The maid, 
unaware Qf what had been done, carried the oil to her mistres.,; 
but the latter, having taken it into her hand, observed that the 
oil revolved in the vessel, and inquired of the maid who had 
met her on the road. The maid said that the Gooroojee had 
dipped a straw into the oil, bnt that she had met no one but 
him. The rll.nee threw the oil upon a large stone, which in the 
night, owing to the power of the cbarm, travelled away to the 
J utee's convent. When the raja was made aware of what had 
happened, he put the monk to death. 

It was by this charm, as we have seen, that U mur Singh 
Shewuro, the adviser of Bheem Dev II., "drew to himself 
"men, women, and Devs." His master also was aCCused of 
dealing in charms.-

A certain raja, it is said, had two ranees. A Brahmin gave 
to each of them R W usheekurun note, in which he had written, 
"If the elder queen be preferred, it is all right, and if the 
,. younger be preferred, then, too, it i. all right." Both rinees 
were satisfied that they had obtained what they desired. The 
raja having got scent of the matter had the notes taken out of 
the lockets, and the contents of them read, when they afforded 
matter for laughter. Similarly, persons pretending to occult 
science when consulted by women who were desirous of giving 
birth to sons, have been known to present them with charmed 
notes, which were not to be opened until the child was born. 
In these X!otes they wrote "pootra. nuken pooflr .. ," which may 
be read, " not a son but a danghter," or vice versA.. Sometimes 
the wise man tells the father, under a pledge of secrecy, that 
his child will be R son, and the mother, under R similar pledge, 
that it will be a daughter. When the event occurs the disap
pointed party is informed that he or she had not faith, and that 
the coming event was on that account concealed from them. t 

• YUle vol. i., pp. 209-210. 
t Andrews, in his continuation of Dr. Henry'. History of Great Britain, 

p. 383. quoting Scot's Discovery of Witchcraft, says: CI The stories which 
our facetious author relates of ridiculous charms, which, by help of credulity 
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. We may describe one more cbarm, which is very commonly 
used in exorcising Bhoots: .it is a Bondhist charm, and is 
called that of GhunU, Kurun Veer, or "the bell-eared spirit." 
'rhe rites employed in the construction of this charm mnst be 
commenced in the light or the daik half of the month, accord
ing as the resnlt songht to be obtained is innocent or noxious. 
'rhe magician takes his place in a garden, a temple, or some 

operated wonders, are extremely laughable. In ODe of them a poor woman 
is commemoratE'd who cured all diseases by muUering a certain form of 
words over the party afflicted; for which service she always received olle penny 
and a loaf of bread. At length, terrified by menaces of flames, both in this 
world and the next, sbe owned that her whole conjuration consisted in these 
potent lines, which she always repealed in a low voice near the bead of her 
patieol.:- . 

"'Thy loaf in my hand, 
" And thy penny in my purse, .. -" 

" Thou art never the better-
Ie And I-am never the worse." 

The reader will recollect the use made of these lines in one of the closing 
scenes of the n Bride of Lammermanr." See also an oracular answer of this 
kind in Sir George Head's translation of" Apuleius." 

It is told of the first of the English architects, that when he had completed 
the building of Windsor Castle, be caused these words 10 be inscribed on one 
of the walls:-

(C This made Wykebam." 

His enemies E'ndeavoured to represent this as a proof of his arrogance, but 
W ykebam adroitly explained bis meaning to be, not that he had made the 
castle, but that the castle had been the making of him. 

The answer given to Cn::E!SUS when he marched against Cyrus is well known: 
« Cra!sus, by passing the Halys, will overthrow a great kingdom I" CrCl'sus 
supposed by this that he should overthrow the power of the enemy, but, in 
reality, he overthrew his own power. In either event the oracle would have 
appeared true. 

So also in Sbakspeare :-

If 'The Duke yet lives, that Henry shall depose j 
But bim outlive, and die a violent death! 
Why, this is just, 
Aio ~, 4-acido, Roma~ vincere poue." 

~.nd farl 'If ~i'!C H •• ry 1'1., Acl i. Ie. 4. 
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'Well-purified place in a house: he must be quite private. He 
first washes his body, repeating this muntra:-

Bring, Bring, Kling-praise to the warer of Ganges 1 

Then he proceeds to dress himself in clean clothes, muttering 
another muntra:-

Om, Hring, Kling, praise to lnund Dev , 

Next he worships the ground, saying:-

Om, Bring, Shring, praise to tbe earth and the other Devs 1 

lIe now seats himself and burns incense, lights lamps of oil 
and clarified butter, reflects upon GhuntA Kurun Veer, and 
draWB upon paper or palmyra leaf a portrait of him with bells 
in his ears, around which he writes the following charm, which 
he repeats:-

" Om I I praise GhuntS. Kurun, the great Veer, the destroyer 
" of all diseases. If eruptions on the body cause alarm, save us, 
" save UB, mighty one I From where thou· standest, 0 nev I 
" pictured amid lines ofletters, thence fly diseases of breath, bile, 
" or phlegm. There dread of the raja exists not. He whose 
"ear receives the sound of thy charms, in him SMkeenee, 
"Bhoot, V yetAl, or Rakshus finds no place to dwell-no 
" unseasonable death is there for him; no snake bites him; 
" fire and thieves cause him no alarm. Hring I 0 GhuntA 
" Kurun, I worship thee I Tah, tab, tab, SwlhAI" 

This muntra must be repeated thirty-three thousand times 
in forty-two days. Fire sacrifice is then performed, and the 
virtue of the charm. is complete. The GhuntA Kurun charm, 
if worn in a locket, protects the wearer from all tyranny on 
the part of Bhoots, Prets, or mortal oppressors: it procures a 
man wisdom; brings his enemy into subjection to him; or 
even (which is sometimes a more difficult matter) subdues to 
him his own wife. It is sometimes posted against the waIl of 
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a house, for the purpose of excluding snakes, rats;·'ind.other 
vennin, as well as Bhoots.· 

• Plutarch mentions the Bulla, whicb was suspended from the necks of the 
more noble Roman boys, as a pkglnrtery, or U preJeM1atille of good order, and 
as it were a bridle on incontinence." But it is DOt improbable that some of 
tbe Jews in our Saviour's time, as they certainly did afterwards, regarded their 
phylacteries as amulets or charms, which would keep or pruerve them (rom 
evil. There is a remarkable passage in a rabbinnical Targum, writtenabou1500 
yean after Christ, whicb may both serve to illustrate what our Lord says. Matt. 
xxiii • .5, and to shew what was the notion of the more modem Jews concerning 
tbeir phylacteries. It runs tbus:-" The congregation of Ismel hath said, 
« I am ChOseD above all people, because I bind the ph:ylacteriel on my left. 
II hand and on my head, and the ICrOIl is filled on the right side of my door, 
" the third part DC which is opposite to my bed.-cbamber, tlull 1M evil ~pir"l 
"may ftOt /tape fH1'DD' to hurt me."'-See Parkhurst's Greek Lexicon; also 
Bisbop Patrick, and Calmet, quoted by n'Oyly and Mant, in a Dote on the 
passage in St. Matthew. 

Many houses in Edinburgh, built previously to the Reformation, have 
legends over the door, such as "In thu, 0 Lord, is aU my troill;" ,. In 
U JJeo at honor el gloria;n U Blissit be ye Lord in ul hi. Siftil." Tbey are 
said to have been placed there as c:harms or talismans, with a view to exclude 
evil spirits from the houses, and this -tradition appears to rec:eive c:onfi ..... 
mation from the c:ircumstanc:e that the name of the Deity is always introduced. 
-See Chambers's Traditions of edinburgh. 

"The early Christians," observes St. Ephrem, "marked tbeir very doors 
" with tbe precious and life-giving cross," as the Jews before lhern had been 
in tbe habit of strikillg the lintel and the two side posts with the blood. of 
the paschal lamb. We have ourselyE'S frequently seeD, in a Mohummedan 
house, scraps of the Koran pasted near the door to keep out the cholera. 

10 their expedition in search of the sources of the Niger, the Landers slop. 
ping at a village called Moussa, occupied a large round hult whic:h they thus 
describe (vol. i., p. 217) ;-" In the centre of it is tbe trunk of a large tree, 
(I which supports the roof; it has two apertures for doors, which are opposite 
"each other; and directly over them, suspended from the wall, are a c:ouple 
" of charms, written in the Arabic character on bits of paper, whK4 al'e to 

" preserve ,he prtmUu fi'Om bring destro!lw 6, .fire."'-See also vol. ii. of the 
tame work, pp. 231-2. 

ID RUSlia a still more practical use is made of a similar religious charm. 
U The tradesmeD in many instances, particularly those of the public bazaars, 
"do not reside at their business premises (Hindocrlike), which are thus left 
u without pro1.JCLioD. but though availidg themselves of all the ·precautions of 
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The apparently meaningless and unconnected jargon of 
whi.h these muntras are composed is, notwithstanding, said to 
be constructed and nsed according to a system possessing almost 
scientific regularity. 

Our anthor asserts that Bhoots are less numerous in the 
present day than they were formerly. One of the causes which 
are popularly supposed to have produced this effect is suffi
ciently amusing. " Some ignorant people suppose that Bhoots 
"fled away from the noise of the English drum, because on oue 
" side of it there is cow-skin (at the sound of which the Hindoo 
"DevtAs took to flight), and on the other side pig-skin (which 
" frightened away the Mohwnmedan divinities); and this, they 
" say, is the reason that Bhoots have diminished in number and 
"muntras proved false." Similarly, Claudins Buchanan, in his 
journal of visits to certain churches of the St. Thome Christians, 
tells us that he observed that the bells of most of their churches 
were placed within the building, and not in a tower: "the 
" reason, they said, was this :-when a Hindoo temple happens 
" to he near a church, the Hindoos do not like the hell to sound 
" loud; for they ~ay it frightens their god. ". . 

" bolts and bars, ~ey trust l~ to them than to the superstition of their COnn
~f ~J!:n. They affiJ: seals to their doors and window shutters; and as St. 
U Nicholas, the national saint, is supposed to be peculiarly the protector of 
cc such securities, DO thief would venture to commit the sacrilege of breaking 
" them, while ban and chains would offer DO impediment to his violence!' 
• • ." In the days of paganism. the worship of Mercury would have 
U been analogous."-Russia, biTbompson: Smith, Elder, &eo., 18"8 . 

• Hindoos will sometimes ltop their earl when they hear the Muezzin's 
call to prayers. The Sikh government positively prohibited its being pro
nounced aloud. Yitk Shore's Notes on Indian Affairs, vol. ii. p. 412. 

When, in the middle of the ninth eeotury, the Christian cbareh secured, 
through the iD!tromentality of St. Anschar,complete toleration in Jutland, II it 
., obtained, amongst other privileges, the free use of bells, which the heathen, 
"in dread of sorcery, would never before permit." The soul-bell in Eng
land, which was rung while the corpse waJ conducted to the church, and 
during the bringing it out of the ehurcb to the grave, was supposed to scare 
a.way the devils.-Yide Brand's Popular Antiquities. The Trolls have been 
almost all driven out of Scandinavia by the ringing of the bells io the church 
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5leeples, and the Korrigans of Britlany seem to have been rendered very 
insecure in their position from the same cause.-ride Keightley's Fairy 
Mythology. 

NOTE A. 

The fonowing remarks upon the Bhoot Nibundb are from an article on 
" Daimoniac Possession, Oracles, and Medical Thaumaturgy in India," pub
lished in tbe first number ef the Bombay Quarterly Magazine and Review, in 
October, 1850:-

" Previously to the appearance of the Bhoot Nibundh, a series of papers 
was commenced in tbe Dublin Universil!J Magazine, and has since been 
continued, though unfortunately at intervals too wide apart- for the uuity of 
the subject, on WAREN, a term used among the Mahratlas to comprehend 
the whole field of pneumatology-Waren literally corresponding with .. ,.iifi4 
-under the spiritual machinery of a duaJ possession, possession malignant 
and demoni~ possession beneficent and diviDe; though this apJlireIIt dua ... 
lity the writer maintains to be merely on the surface, and to indicate rather 
two stages of buman culture; whether these different stages succeed each 
other at different periods, as regards the whole mass of society, or co-exist in 
its various component parts at one time, producing on the mass at different 
epochs, or on different c1assel of men at one and the same epoch, two very 
divergent spiritual impressions, from tbe same physical and psychological 
phenomena. The Bhoot Nibundh alfords ample confirmation of the facts 
alleged in these papers 00 Waren, which were at first received with som~ 
degree of surprise, if not of incredulity, among Europt"8n readers living fitr 
alike from the scene of such occurrences, and from that epoch of civilizatio~ 
in which alone they could bave place, and who, from education, bad bee~ 
accustomed to a view of daimoniac possessions oot perhaps in its inmost Sigi 
nificance materially different from that taken by the writer, but extremely so 
as to the mode, the order, and the immediate instruments of the spiritual 
agency or influence,-(the dominion of that murderer from the begioning, 
wbo hath the power of death, and goetb abont .kul leo rugielll, ~courging an4 
oppressing maD uoder euery form of permitted physical evil)-whicb all alik~ 
acknowledge to be exerted in these ma.nifestations. 

"Among the Cingalese the same beHe& and nearly the same processes 
obtain as among the Mahrattas and tbe people of GOOIerat. An English cler
gyman, resident in Ceylon, who had long observed, with wonder and interest, 
the prevalence and ino.u8nce or these singular ideas among the surrounding 
population, recognized, in the descriptioDJ of Waren, the very phenomena 
which had so often attracted his attention in bis own locality, and bore testi-

• Banging from Marda, IN. to April, 18&0. 
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many to a traveller, whose letter is now before us. to the identity of the two 
.ystems. 

" They are not, however, even at this day, wholly limited 10 India. The 
performances of tbe fasting chiefs of the Native American tribes, and of the 
Siberian magicians, 81 described by l'eCE'nt travellers, bear a c:onsiderable 
resemblance to those attributed to the Bhukts who court and attain to Warn. 

IC But perhaps tbe most singular and complete analogy to the H indoo 
system of Bhoots is to be found in a qU8J1er where we should have been little 
prepared to meet it in the nineteenth century. In the course of last year, 
two or three long papers appeared in the Dublin Unil1trtily Mugasine, on 
the Popular Superstitions of the Irish; and the details there given regnrdiog 
tbe clasa of fairies called SIODS, or earth-deities, and their power over humnn 
bodies, exhibit a wonderful correspondence, not only in the general train of 
popular thought, but sometimes even in the most minute aod singular parti
culars,--especially the possession ot women, alienaled consciousness, fepers. 
and other obstinate or anomalous disease,-witb those descrihed in the W /U'tJJ 

papers an~ the Blwot NibU1ldA. It is both curious and satisfactory to see 
the fRets &Iated in the first attempt to portray-the daimonology of India, 
many of them of a very singular character, confirmed by parallelisms io places 
10 remote from each other. We migbt indeed have expected « priori, that 
the daimoDological creed, and manifestations witnessed in tbe ·tillages of the 
Dekkan and Konkun, should have their correlatipes in those of Brahminical 
Goozerat, and even in BuddhisticaJ Ceylon; we might not have been violently 
surprised to discover analogous effects produced by violent religious, or nlher 
fanatical excitement, among the sublime forests and cataracts whicb are the 
home of the Indian savage, or on the dreary steppes of Siberia, among races 
whom DO ray of divine knowledge, or diviner love, has ever visited; but it is 
truly astonishing to find the very same beliefs prevailing, though under a 
supernatural drapery slightly different, in a Christian islaod so remote from 
HindOO8taP, 

• ---putila del mundo, Illtima hluada.· •• 

The original meaning of the word " Bhoot" is (f an element." Bhoots are 
Qot, in Goozerat at least, regarded as" devils," (the idea of a spiritual arch
enemy of God. and mao baving there DO existence), but nther as duUao..., 
" spiri" of men or women deceased,-buman ghosts in fact,-still unhappily 
cc entangled in human passions, desires, or anxieties:-

• Alu I poor shan ! ' 

C( and seeking to inflict pain, to practice delusion, or to enjoy pleasure, through 
,. the instrumentality (If a living human body, of which they lake temporary 
II possession." 
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In olher parts of India tlley are known under different forms. "The 
" worship (If demons,"' says the Abbfi Dubois, speaking of the Hindoos of 
Mysore, cc is universally established aod practised among them. They can 
~, them Blwta, which also signifies element; as if the elements were, in fact, 
,. nothing else but wicked spirits personified, from wbose wrath and fury ull 
" the disturbances of nature arise. MaligD spirits are also called by the 
" generic oamt>.s of Pilada and Dailya. 

" In many parts we meet with temples specially devoted to the worship of 
" wicked spirits. There are districts also in which it almost Delusively pre
"dominates. Such is that long chain of mountains which extend on the west 
« of the Mysore, where the greater part of the inhabitants practice no other 
" worship than that of the devil. Every house and each family bas its own 
..: pa:rticullU' Bhuta, who stands for its tutelary god j and 1.0 whom, daily, 
" prayers and propitiatory sacrifices are offered, not only to incline him to 
III withhold hi' oWQ machinations, but to defend them from the evils which 
" the Bbutas of their neighbours or enemies might inflict. In those parts the 
" image of the demon is everywbere seen, represented in a hideous form, and 
" often by a shapeless slone. Each of these fiends bas his particular name, 
u and some who are more powerful and atrociolls than others, are preferred in 
". the same proportion. 

" AU evil demons love bloody offerings; and, therefore, their ardent wor
" shippers sacrifice living victims, such as buffaloes, hogs, rams, cocks, and 
" the like. When rice is offered. it must be tinged with blood i and they are 
., allO soothed with inebriating drinks. In offerings of flowers, the red only 
" are presented to 1hem. 

" The worship of the Bhutas, and the manner of conducting it, are explained 
u in the fourth Veda of the Hindoos, called Atharwana Veda, and it is on this 
CI account very carefully concealed by the Brahmins. 

" J have very generally found that the direct worship of demons is most 
~" prevalent in deserts, IOlitary places, and mountainous tracts; the rea~on of 
" which is, that in such parts tb@. people are less civilized than those of the 
" plaiDS, more ignorant and timid, and tberefore more proDe to superstition. 
" They are therefore more easily Jed to attribQte all their misadventures and 
I( affiictiollS to the displeasure of tbeir demon. 

" Many hordes of savages, who are scattered among the forests on the coast 
II of Malabar, and io tbe woods and mountains of Kadu, Kuruberu, 
(C Soligueru, aDd Iruler, acknowledge no otber deity but the Bhutas." 

The foUowing occun in tbe tenth report of the German Evangelical Mission, 
in the same part of the eouotry J printed at Bangalore in 1850. 

U At Uchilla, a village thirty miles to the north of Bangalore, a small con
ee gregatioD bas been gathered within the last year, and a large piece of waste 
II land was kindly gmnted to' the mission some time ago. Corajea Pujari, 
II one of the great men of that neighbourhood, has given up his idolatry, 
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" destroyed his Bllutu temple, and come o",r to lhe side of the gospel.'· Then 
follows the case of " Fakire, a Billavur," of the "mage of 8olma, who, after 
long deliberation, CI at last felt love for the Gospel 9 but (or another year kept 
" perfect silence, until three weeks ago, when bis parents desired him to 
II worship the house Blwta, by submilting himself to be possessed according 
" to tbe custom. Then, at once, he declared that be would DO longer 80 

U degrade himself,-thaL all tbis worsbip was a lie and a sin." 
The Rev. Mr .. Caldwell, in his most interesting account of the Shaoan of 

Tinnevelly (a country still further south than Mysore, and adjacent to Cape 
Com orin ) seems to distinguish between "demons" of two (llasses, the lauer 
of ",hich (though he still calls-them" devil. ") almost exactly correspond with 
the Bhoots of Goozerat. The former, he says, are forms of KlIee, and par
ticularlyof Bhudra KMee, and are known by the name of " Ammen" or 
mother; their wOlShip is marked by some distinctive peculiarities, and pr0.

bably resembl .. tbat or tbe Mdl" or local godd ...... the Boueherijoe, the 
Khodeeft.r, &.c. of Goozerat; It a large majority, bowever. of the devils are of 
., purely Shanar or Tamil origin and totany unconnected with Braharini!l1D in 
ca any of its pbases or modifications," and of these be gives the following de
scription :-

"The majority of the devils are suppos~d to have beea originally human 
'I beings; and the class of persons most frequently supposed to haft! been 
" transformed into devils are those who haw met with a sudden or violent 
" death, especially if they had made themselves dreaded in their lifetime." 
(See the case ofSoorujmul ofCbbdunee, vol. ii. p. 134.) "Deyill may in 
If consequence be eitber male or female, of low or high caste, of Hindoo, or 
" foreign lineage. Their character and mode of life seem to be little, if at all, 
I' modified by differences of this nature. All are powerful, malicious, and 
'I interfering; and all are desirous of bloody sacri6ces and frantic dances. 
" The only differences apparent are in the structure of the temple or image 
" built to tbeir honor, the iDSignia worn by their priests, the minutie of the 
rc ceremonies observed in their worship. the preference of the sacri6ce of a 
cc goat by one, a hog by another, and a cock by a third, or in the addition of 
" libationa of ardent spirils for whieb Pariar demons stipulate. As for their 
" abode, the majority of the devils are supposed to dwell in trees; some 
U wand"er to and fro, and go up and down in uninhabited wastes. some 

tI skulk in sbady retreats. Sometimes tbey take up 'heir abode in the rode 
" temples erected to their honour. or in houses; and it often happens that a 
" devil will take a fancy to dispossess the soul and inhabit che body of one of 
I( his votaries; in wbich case the personal consciousness of the possessed 
IC party ceases, and the screaming, gesticulating. and pythoniaing. are supposed 
I( to be the demon's acts." 

Bhootll are to be met with it would appear, also. in Donhem lIindoostan:
I( Besides these drawbacks to the holdiug office in Chota Nagpore, Jr says a 
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writer on the north-western -provinces in India, ., i-here was another, and (0 

" some minds, a much greater evil to 8e incurred. The belief in spells, inean
er lations, and magic, is rife throughout all India; nor are the most educated 
" free from this delusion. It is univen;a11y credited in the more civilized 
" parts of the country that the people of the south are powerful in spells, and 
" that among the hills and forests, ghosts or f bhoots,' a kind of mischievous 
" devils, abound.'''-

Bishop Gobat, in his II Journal of a Residence in Abyssinia," alludes to 
the belif'f, prevalent in that country, in a race of Ce Sorcerers" (as he terms 
them), called by the natives u Boudas." 

It is supposed that these Boudas to render themselves invisible at pleasure ; 
" that when any ODe kills an ox. &0., be often finds an empty partin it, or full 
" of water, 'Which ought to have been filled with 8esb-it is the Boudas who 
" have eaten it; that men, without illness, and with a good appetite, become 
« like skeletons-they are internally devoured by the Boudas; and, especiaHy 
U that hyenas are often killed whose ears are pierced, sometimes even they 
,. have earrings." The Abyssinians believe that the greater part of the hyomas 
are Boudas metamorphosed, and that peJ:Sons, under the influence of Boudas, 
utter cries resembling the howling of the bYE'na. Tbey believe, also, that all 
the Falashas (a tribe of Jews), many Mussulmans, and even some Christians 
are Boudas. Dr. Gobat relates that, when he was suffering from a violent 
atlack of fever, be was supposed by the persons who attended him to be under 
the influence of these socerers. It appears that the Bishop was successful ~D 
pe1'Suading Lhe people about him that there were really no human beioga who 
could make themselves invisible, or usume the fonn of bys!Das to prey upon 
their fellow men, but that he was unable to persuade them that Houdas did 
not exist, or tbat they had Dot the power of occasioning diseases. Dr. Gobat 
was, perhaps, by no means curious in examining what the theory of these 
Abyssiniand really was, but, ftom tbe replies which he has reported to hil 
arguments, it appears probable that the people believed in other Boudas 
beside these human ones, and identified tbem with the dmmons or evil 
spirits of the New Testament. The similarity between Bhoots and Boudas, 
in both name and character, suggests the illquiry whether both may not bave 
bad a common origin in the days of the now almost forgotten traffic between 
me shores of India and the once powerful AbYSl'inian empire~ 

Dr. Gobat remarks (and it is an iUuslration of the practical effect of super.
stition in rendering people unhappy) tbat the Abyssioians are ulilually of a 
sprigbtly character, " but when they are indisposed they are doubly miserable 
.. from the idea tbat they- are under the influence of sorcerers and evil spirits." 

Nathaniel Pea.ree iu his U Small but true Account ofilie Ways and Manners 

• Benue. Maguirle, 'Y01. iii.., p, 8tO, Article, U BecoUar:QoDl of lID ofIlciaI ,.ilit to the 
.. Kamprh Di..trict." 
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"of the Abyssinians," published in Vol. iii., of the Transactions of the 
Literary Society of Bombay, has the following on the same suhject:-

" There are various kinds of complaints in Abyssinia, which, they say, are 
C( caused by the devil, .one of which I shall give Q true account of. One. 
" called butle,. in Tegri, and tubbih in Ammerrer, I think myself is only con
e( vulsion~, similar to people I have seen troubled with fits in my own country ; 
"but they say to the contrary, and will have it that the complaint is caught 
" from the people who work in iron, such as make knives, spears, plough
CI shares, &c., and those who work in making earthenware. Those people all 
" go by the name of buder and tubbih, and are hated worse than Mussulmen, 
"and, though they profess the Christian religion, they are not allowed to 
" receive the Sacrament." 

Pearce then goes on to describe the teg1etier, another complaint in regard 
to which he admits, that he thinks" the devil must have some hand in it." 
It may be noted that tubbihs and buders are probably transpositions merely of 
the same word. 

On the subject of Fetish possessions in Africa, vide " Lander's Travels," 
vol. ii., p. 120, 123-6. 231. 

The foHowing contains an account of Bhoots in Tonquin :-
C' Ta!!-bou (in Tonquin, in the Indies, towards Chino) the name of ODe of 

" the two great magicians, who makes the people believe that he can foretel 
" things to come, so that, when they desire to marry their children, to buy any 
··land, or undertake any considerable business, they consult him as an oracle. 

" H~keeps a book filled with the figures of men, beasts, circles and 
" triangles, and three pieces of brass, wit~ some characters on one side only; 
" these he puts into three cups, and, having shaken them, throws them out 
U upon the ground, and, if the characters lie uppermost, he cries out that the 
" person will be the happiest person in the world, bu.t if, on the contrary, they 
U lie undermost; it is accounted as a very bad omen. 

" If one or two of the characters lie uppermost, then he consults his book 
" and tells what he thinks; he a.lso pretends to know the causes of di!:ltempers, 
"when they that consult him are sent to him by the Tay- Bau (Phou I) j and: 
" pretends to caU the souls of the dead out of theil' bodies to which theyare' 
" troublesome. 

" Tay-Phou- Thon!! (at Tonquin) the name of the other magician, to whoDt 
" they bave recourse in their sickness; jf he says the devil is the occasion of 
" the disteioper, then he orders them to sacrifice, offering him a table well
H furnished with rice and meat, which the magician knows how to make \l&e 

" of; if, after this, the sick does not recover, all the friends and kindred of\beo 
" sick person, with several soldiers, surround the house, and discharge thoir 
U muskets thrice to frighten the evil spirit away. 

"The magician makes the patient (especially if a seaman or Hsherman_ 
" sick) sometimes foolishly believe that he is troubled by the god of water}' 
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ft. then, he. DJdert- tbat tapesir.ies be spread and buts built, and good tables kept 
.. , for three day., at certain distances from the tick man's house to the next. 

· ~ ri,.., to- induce this dalmOD to'retire and see him tlare into bis dominiorls 
4' again. 

" But, the better to know the cause of these distempers, this magician .end. 
" them- yery often to ahe Ta;v.8ou, who answers. tbat they are the 10,18 of the 

," dead that cause the sickness, and promises lbat he will use bis art to draw off' 
,~-_these troublesome-ghosts to himself and make them pass into his own body 

'~f· (fur :theJ" believe the tra:nsmigration or souls), and' when he catches that 
.:I'f_-po.t t~t. did the mischief be shuts it up in a bottle DC water, nntil the 
~, penan is .cured '; if tbe person recovers, the magicia,'" breaks the 'bottle and 
" sets 1.be ghost at liberty to go wbilber it will. And if the penon dies, after 

· ¥·tb, ~iaR hu enjOined the ghost to do no more harm, he sead, it away." 
'-H, BoiIcy"'~ DV:1imrarr. by Mr. Bucbanau, fifth ed'ltioo. London: 

" 'w, Jobn""",Lu .... _I. 1760. 
As Bailey's work is not DO'IIf ~ common, we take the present opportunity 

· ·of quoiing·frOm it the foUowing curiOttS and i~tere8til'lg article on tbe trans· 
migration 01 souls, which contains much that is to our purpose ;-

" Metemspycb08is-the transmission of souls from one body to another; 
~ whatever·the modern Jews may .. , of it, it is not taught in any place either 
.... of the Old or·New Testament. 
o,.if; Tbtre is·great probability that the Jews imbibed. this notion iu Cbaldea, 
... during· their long captivity i~ Babylon, or from that· intercoul'le tbey had 
""with the 0-.... wholhemsol_ had bonowedil from the 00..,-". II i, 
~1eertain that at the· time of JE!SU8 Cbri:tt this opinion was very common among 
"~·the J ..... This appears plain from their "'1ing thelsom.tbonghtJ .... Christ 
.,to be John. tbe Baptist,otbers Elias. others Jeremias or some of tbe old 
'! ii"'PbeIs. ".And .. hen Herod the _ heard speak or the mi"",l .. of 
" .Jesus Cbrist, he said that J oho the Baptist, whom he had beheaded, was 
.. ··riseR again. 
? ." JoapbDl and Philo, who are the most ancient and the most knowing of 
.. 011 the J_ next to the ....-eel anthors, now •• tanl, speak of the metem
'!Ii .psychosis. ·u· an opinion that was. very co·mmon in their nation. The Pha
.. risees .held, according to Josephus, that the sonIa of good men might "easily 
"'·;retom into another body after tbe deatb of tbat they had forsaken. He slys 
.~ that the souls of wicked men 80metimes .enter ioto the bodies of 
~tmng. meat· whom they POSSe.lS and torment. Philo says that the loul1 that 
W I rded. out of the air into the bodia which dt8J animate return alOin 
~ the air·after the death oltbose bodiea ; that some or tbem alw.ys retain 
~""gJOIt-obhomace for _. and dread to be plnnged again intoOOdies; 
:~ bat tbat otbers return with inelination, and foUow the natural desire of which 
1,.,.Im!"iniueneed. The Jewish doctors wrap this,doctrine up in obscure 
i~:m~us terms. They believe that God. has determined tor aU.Qul. 

VOL-lL 2"D 
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" a degree of perfection to which they cannot attain in the course of one life 
II only; that they are therefore obliged to retum several times upon the earth, 
« and to animate several bodies successively, that they may (ulfil aU righteous
rf ness and practice the commandments, both negative and affirmalive, without 
" which they amnot ani.,e at the state to which God intends they should COMe. 

"Whence is it, they say, that we see some people die in the most vigorous 
tC time of their youth? It is because they have already acquired their degree 
d of perfection, and have nothing remaioing to be dODe in a frajl aod mortal 
II body. Others, like Moses, they say, die with reluctance, because the, 
CII have not yet accomplished all their duties. Others, OD the contrary, like 
" Daniel,die with sati!ifaction, and even desire death, because oothiog remaius 
«for them to do in this world. 

" The Metempsychosis, or revolution of sools, is performed after two mao ... 
"oers. The iirst is wben a:lOUl comes into a body already animatecl-thul 
U it was that Herod the tetJarch imagined tbat the soul of John the Baptist 
" was entered into the body of Jesus Christ in order to work miracles. At 
u other times they say souls enter into other bodies already animated, there to 
II acquire some new degree of perfection which they wanted; thus they said 
" the soul of Moses to be united to that of tbe Messiah, &C. 'The It'OODd 
(I maDner of transmigration is when a soul enters into a body newly formed, 
" either to rxpiate some crime it bad committed in another body, or to acquire 
"a greater degree of sanctity. The Jews think this ...... I.tion is performed 
" at least three or four times. They l8.y tbat same souls of a more exalted 
(I nature bave a great contempt f'or matter and do nOC return to animate bodies 
(I but with great reluctance. Otben, that are more gross 8Dd camll, always 
" preserYe an inclination towards the body, and retum thither ofteo without 
a any reason but to gntify this desire. TbeyegeD extend this transmigratiou 
«to brute beasts and to inanimate things: and the number is DOC. small of 
.. tbose tbat maintain this opiniou. The most. bous of the Jewish docton 
.. have held it, and pretend that Pythagoras, Plato, and Virgil, and the 
n ancient pbilosophen that espoused it, had derived it from the writings of 
" their prophets. 

u This DOtion is 'Very ancient in the East. The Cbinese teach that Xekiah, 
c'" an Ibdinn philosopher who was bom about 1,000 years before Jesus Cbrist, 
u was the first broacher of this doctrine in the Indies; that from thence it 
.( spread into China, in the 56tb ,ear after Jesus Cbrist. The Chinese pre-
"lend that Xekiab was bom 8000 times, and that at bis last birtb he 
U appeared in the form of a wbite elephaut. It is upon this principle that 
Ie the Indians and Chinese are 10 little scrupulous of putting themsel981 to 
~ death, and that they 10 oft .. kill their children "hOll they find the_ ... 
" Wider aoy difficult, of maintaining them. It is related that a king of thiJ 
" c"ountry hanng had the Imal1-pox and seeing bis face to be much disfigured, 
U could not enduteany longer to live under sucha frightful figure, but ordered 
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" his brother's SOD to cut his throat, who afterwards was bumt. The story of 
., the Indiao philosopher, Calanus. is-well knoWD, who bumed himself in tbe 
'c lime of Alexander the Great. The Indians look upon death with much indiC
" ference, being persuaded of the metempsychosis, which passes ~ong them 
U as a thing Dot to be doubted. lienee it is that they abstain from killing any 
'" living creature, for fear of violating tbe 80ub of their fathers, or of lome near 
" relation inhabiting those animals. They do Dot so much as defend them
" sel¥eS against wild beasts, and charitably ~deem. animala out of the hands 
" of strangen who are about to kiU them." 

NOTE B. 

As a witness in favour of the philosophic and incredulous view, we may can 
Bentham. " If, says that author, II we go deeper into the human breast, we 
" shall find in it lL secret disposition to believe the marvellous as if it extended 
u oar power and gave us the command of supernatural means. Besides, when 
«these beings of pure creation are the subject, Je8son is not sufficiently un· 
'( biassed to &C'rntinize the testimony. Fear comes in the way; doubt appears 
CII dangerous j we are afraid lest we offend these invisible agents; and there are 
"numerous 8tories in the public mouth of the vengeance which they have 
I, taken on unbelievers. These are the causes which have established the 
« belief iu spectres, ghosts, polSUled perlOlU, devils, vampires, magicians, 
«sorcerers,-all those frightful beings who have ceased to play a part in 
., courts, but still appear in the cottage." 

The effects to which a perverted belief in supernatural agencies may lead 
has been describerl by Heber, in his usual mellow and musical tODes; but he 
is far from recommending on that account an incredulity wbich is opposed to 
the highest of all authority!-

n A belief in evil spirits, whether true or false, is one of a gloomy and dis
n quieting character. It is one which may produce the worst results when 
" indiscreetly and too curiously contemplated: it has drawn 80m. into the 
'c most loathsome guilt, and plunged others into the aeutest suWering: it has 
" been the usual source of religious and magical imposture; and its abuses 
u may be traced through innumerable shades of human misery, (rom the fears 
Ie of childhood to the ra'fings of&enzy. • • • 

cc But," continues the same author, «if in tbe bistory of the supposed 
ct demoniac of Gadara, we apprehend no other person to be concerned but our 
Ie Lord and His distracted patient; if it were no more than tbe diseased 
C( imagination of the lufferer which answered in the demon's name; and if it 
lC were the raviugs of frenzy only which desired !.hat his tormentor migbt take 
(I shelter in the swine, can we suppose that our Lord, not content willi simple 
" acquiescence, Dot content with conforming his speech to the hallucination of 

2 D 2 
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rI the frantic man,' would, by afllicting the herd with a like disease, have 
" miraculously confirmed the delusion:" 

I' In this ~Ding age," lIays Bishop Horsley, C( we 8re little agreed about 
"the cauS!! ortbe disorder to which this name-possession-beloDgs. lfwe 
Ie may be guided by the letter of holy writ, it was a tyranny of hellish fiends 
" over the imagination and the sensory of the patient. For my own part I 
" find no great difficulty of believing that this was reany the case. 1 hold 
It those pbilo!ophising believers but ,weak in faith, and. not strong in reason, 
"who measure the probabililies of past evenw by the experience of Lh 
U present age, in opposition to the evidence of the historians of the times. l. 
cc am inclined tu think that the power of the infernal spirits over the bodiel 
" as well as the minds u{ men suffered a Cl8.pital abridgement, an eamest of 
It the final putting down of Satan to be trampled "nder foot of mea, when the 
n Son of God had aclrieved His great undertaking; iliat before that event men 
n were subject to a sensible tyranny of the hellish crew, from which tbey have 
Ie been ever since emancipated. As much as this appears to be implied in 
(C that remarkable saying of our Lord, when the seventy returned to him ell

'.e pressing their joy that they bad found the devils .ubject to themselves 
., through His name. He said UDto them, I I beheld Satan as lightning faU 
If from Heaven.' Our Lord.JaUJ him fall from the heaven of his power ~ what 
"wonder then that the effects should no longer be perceived of a power 
(C which he ha\h lost? Upon these general principles, without any particular 
., inquiry into tbe subject, I am contented .to rest, and exhort you aU to reat, 
cc in the belief, which in the primitiv~ church was universal, that possesaioD 
" reaHy was wbat the Dame imports. Be tbalas it may,wbatever the disorder 
" was, its effects are undisputed,-a complication of epilepsy and. madness, 
II sometimes accompanied witb a paralytic affection of one or more of tbe 
" organs of the senses; the madolP8t in tbe worst cases, of tbe fraot\c and 
" mischievous kind." 

&I There is one objection to tbis view of the matter which may still be 
" urged," snys a more modern author," cc namely, that .if this pos.."tS8ion is 
fl anything more than insanity in its different forms, bow comes it to pass that 
II there are no demouiacs now? that they bave wbolly disappeared from the 
,. world 1 But the assumption tbat there are none, is itself one demanding to 
II be proved. '" ",. '" '" 

II Certainly in many cases of mania and epilepsy, there is a condition very 
fC analagous to that of the demoDiacs, thougb the suHerer and commonly the 
U ph,sician apprehend it differently." 

Our next extract brings the matter very nearly bome:-
II Moreover, we cannot doubt that tbe might of hell has been greatly broken 

• Tren-eh on the Kinde., in his ehapter 011 .. The Dem.oniaa in the ecImr.tr)' 01 the Gada. 
tenM," to whieh we mUll refer our, readen for. fullllft!OUDt of die matter. 
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II: by tbe coming or the SOD of God in the flesh; and with this a restraint set 
Ie 00 the grosser manifestations of itspower j 'I beheld Satan as lightning fall 
.. (rom heaven.' His rage and violence are continually hemmed in, aod hlo
.. dered by the preaching of the Word, and ministration of the Sacraments. If 
.. 'tDUe another tiring ewn noto in II IIetJlllm land, especially in one where Satan 
U was not left in undisturbed possession, but wherein the great crisis of the 
'" conflict between ligbt and darkness was finding place through the tirst 
'" incoming there of the Gospel of ChrisL There we should expect. 'fl!I')' much 
4C to find, wbether or not in such great. inlensity, yet manirestations analogous 
.. , to these. In a very interesting commuDication from Indi" Rhenius, the 
"Lutheran missionary, gives this as exactly bis OWD experience there,
.. namely, that among the native Christians, even though many of them walk 
II DOt as children of light, yet there is Dot this fillliog under Satanic influence 
., io soul and body "bieb be traces frequently in the beatheo around him; 
,. and he shows by a remarkable example, and one in whicb be is himself the 
.. witness throughout, how the assault in tbe name of Jesus on the kingdom 
" of darkness, as it brings out all forms of devilisb opposition into fiercest 
" activily, so it calls outlhe endeavour to counterwork tl:e truth through men 
" who haYe been made direct organs of the devilish will!' 

u: These possessionst say!, however, another authority,· ,. are not restricted 
'- to professed heathens. I have met with several cases amcmgst pel'!ons wbo 
.-, llad recently placed themselves under Christian instruction, and a few 
.. amongst native Christians of longer standing, in which all the ordioary 
.. symptoms of possessioo, as recognized by Shanars, were developed. This 
" corresponds, I believe. with the experience of most of the missionaries in 
"TinoeveJly. The relatives in such cases do oot think themselves at liberty 
" to attempt to exorcise the demon in the usual way. Accordingly, the mis
'" sionaries have sometimes been sent for to try tbe effect of European reme
"dies, and when they have interfered have generally succeeded to tlie 
.. people'S satisraction, as well as their own. Some of Ihe possessions yield 
" by degrees to moral influences and alternatives j hut in the majority of cases 
" the most effectual exorcism is-tarlar.-emetic • 

.. I do not contend that real demoniacal pmessions never occur in heathen 
"countries. Where Satan rules without opposition, and wbere belief in tbe 
" reality and frequency of possessious is 10 general, it is natural to suppose 
" that there must be some foundatioo for the belief. Popular delusioD:i gene
II rally include a fact. My mind is open to receive evidence on the subject; 
"and considering the number of astonishing t'8.SeS that almost every native 
., laYs he has been told of by those who have seen them, I had hoped some 
¥ day to witness something of the kind. myself. But I have not yet had- an 
" opportuuity of being present where preternatural symptoms were exhibiled, 

• The lteY. R. CIIldwell. B.A., hi hit Sketch or the 'l'iunll:V-cUyllhanah. 
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" though I have lought for such an opportunity for nearly twelve YearII, the 
" greater part of the time in a deril~worshipping community. This is the. 
" ezperience, as far as I have heard, of all British and American missionaries, 
" with the exception of one dubious case. OUf German brethren seem to 
" have been more fortunate." 

Mr. Caldwell and biB friends, we may add, perhaps sought for too much 
evidence. 



CHAP. X. 

THE STATE AFTEB DEATH-lLADES-PA.B.U>ISE-FINAL 

ElIUNCIPATION. 

THE mourners assemble on the evening of the funeral at the 
house of the deceased, where a Brahmin reads to them the 
Gurood Poomn; they come together every succeeding evening 
until this scripture has been read through. Therein Krishn 
has revealed to Gurood many tests by which the destination of 
the spirit after death may be infallibly ascertained. Some 
souls, as the deity has declared, pass at once to Paradise, others 
attain less perishable joys in the company of the finally eman
cipated. Of these highly favored beings we shall shortly have 
to spcak:, but we turn, for the present, to those more numerous 
spirits who tread the frequented pathway which leads to the 
gate of Yuma. ". 

The souls of those who have not secured for themselves an 
unquestioned right of admission to either of the upper worlds 
are fated to pass through the valley of the shadow of death, 
and to appear before the judgment-seat of the ilovereign of 
Hades. According to the predominance of their good deeds, 
or their crimes, they travel, it would seem, along roads of com
parative comfort, or of various degrees of torment. The authors 
of the PoorAn, being apparently of opinion that the human 
mind is more easily acted upon through its fears than through 
its hopes, have confined themselves almost exclusively to the 
description of the latter. 

On the thirteenth day after decease the Pret, or newly-em
bodied spirit, is compelled by the emissaries of Hades to set 
forth on its journey towards Yumpoor. Its attendants aggra
vate the miseries of the wicked soul by their threats and 
upbraidings. They cry to the Pret, " Come qnick, evil one I 
" We will carry you to Yuma's door; 'l'!'e will cast you into 
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.. Koombheepl>.k, or some other hell I" Amidst such terrible 
omens the Pret, groaning" alas I alas I" pnrsues its melancholy 
route, straining its ear to estell the lamentations of its friends, 
to which it clings, as to the last bond connecting it with earth, 
nntil increasing distance renders the monrnful sonnd inandible. 

The city or Y urna is to the south, below the earth, and 
eighty-six thousand yojuns· from it. The roads by which the 
souls of the wicked are conducted thither are strewed with 
thorns, which lacerate the feet, or paved as if with heated 
copper. Along these painful ways, where no tree offers ill! 
shade to the weary traveller by day, and whe.re no kindly 
hand guides him durin'g the honrs of darkness, the Pret is 
urged withont any repose. He cries, .. Alas I alas I 0 my 
son I" and reBeets upon his crimes in having f1UUh flO gifts to 
Braltmw.The servants of Yuma heap upon him annoyance, 
dragging him along as a harsh keeper drags a monkey. He 
groans within himself, .. I have given nothing to Brahmins; I 
.. have offered no fire-sacrifice ; I have performed no penances; 
.. I have neglected the worship of the Devs; I have paid no 
.. respect to GungI>.'s streams, which give liberation I Now, 0 
"body, suffer the recompense of your deeds." And again: 
" I have constructed no place of water, where there was need 
" of it, for men, birds, or animals; I have prep.ired no p ..... 
" turage for cattle; I have' given no ordinary gifts; no gifts 
.. to cows; I have presented no one with the Veds or with the 
"SMstras. Even' the virtuous actions which I performed 
.. have not remained in my possession I" 

On the eighteenth day of its journey, the Pret arrives at 
Oogrlipoor, the tlrst of the sixteen cities which stud the road to 
Hades. It is inhabited entirely by Prets. There is a river there 
called Pooshp Bhudd, and a large fig-tree beneath which the 
servants of Ynma halt a day.' Here the Pret receives snch 
offerings as its relatives have presented in ShrMdh, or if less 
fortunate, sits solitary, lamenting and upbraiding itself with its 

• The yojun is a measure or distance which. different authorities make equal 
to "four miles and a half, or to nine miles. • 
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neglect in having fa.iled to provide for this sad journey through 
land where nothing can be"purchased, and where there is 

no one who gives. 
Another fortnight brings the Pret to Sonreepoor, where Raj .. 

Juugum rules, who is as terrible as the Angel of Death. The 
trembling Pret makes here another halt, and receives the 
benefits of the shrlddh performed that day upon earth. From 
this place, passing in its way the cities called W nrendra, 
Gundhurv, Siddhagum, Kraor, and Krounch, the Pret proceeds 
to Vichitra-nugger, travelling day and night through a thick 
jungle, sometimes annoyed by a rain of stones, at other times 
oppressed with blows struck by invisible hands. Vichitrl Raja, 
who is the brother of Yuma, rules in this city. When the 
Pret has left VichitrA.-nugger it encounters the most appalling 
part of its journey,- . 

U H inc via, Tartarei que fert Acberontis ad undas.·f 

• • 
It now takes the road to V yeturunee, and it has also to 

endure the horrors of the U sh_puttra W un, a forest whose 
ever-falling leaves are long and sharp as sword-blades. 

" The description of the mighty river, Vyeturunee, is," says 
Krishn, " a thing terrible to hear." The Pret, arriving at its 
banks, shrieks with agony when it beholds a river one hundred 
yojuns broad, whose aands are formed of the flesh of men, and 
whose fetid streams, flowing with human blood and the filthy 
matter which exudes from ulcers, simmer as butter melting on 
the fire. In the river's bed, pools and rocks alternate; its 
depth is prodigions, and buoyancy deserts its floods when they 
are invited to sustain the sinner. Worms and lice abound 
therein, alligators and all monsters which infest the waters. 
The sky glows like a furnace, and for the unprotected .sinner 
no shade is there but such as is to be derived from the out
stretched wings of carrion birds which sa.il in the air and 
vultures whose beaks are iron. "0 Gurood I" has Krishn 
exclaimed, himself apparently trembling at the horrors of the 
scene, "0 Gurood! twelve suns pour forth, in that rearful 
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" place, a heat such as shall be that of the conJIagration of the 
" world.» 

Amidst these scenes of hOlTor certain sinners, and in par
ticular those who have neglected to employ any means for 
securing their passage across V yeturunee, remain for ever. 
Those who are less miserable are received into the boats of a 
thousand Kyewnrtts, who ferry them across the stream. 

The cities which remain to be visited by the Pret who 
has escaped the hOlTors of Vyeturunee are named Buhwltpud, 
Dookhud, NltnAkrund, Sootupt, Roudra, Pltyowurshun, Shee
tltdya, and Blthoo-Bheetee. In this latter it arrives at the 
end of a year's journey. Here, by the virtue of the sixteen 
shrMdhs, it obtsins a new body, which is as high as from the 
elbow of a man to the tip of his finger, and at the same time 
the old body, which has been so far the travelling companion of 
the soul, vanishes, " as the divinity passed from Purshoorlim 
" when ~e crossed weapons with Ram." 

At this time the Supindee Shraddh should be performed, 
which, in some cases, appears to produce actual emancipation. 
The soul rests in Bithoo-Bheetee, and obtsins a cessation of 
misery in proportion to the value of the religious gifts which it 
had presented while on earth. 

One more stage, and the soul beholds spread before it the 
huge city of Yuma, extending to a length of ene thousand 
yojuns. At the entrance thereof, surrounded by an iron wall, 
towers the mansion of Chitragoopt. On a magnificent throne, 
studded with pearls, sits this first of the servants of Y uma,
like Azr..eJ. the Arabian angel of death, counting the time. 
which is allotted to human life, and recording the good deeds 
and the crimes of mortals. Around the residence of their 
chief ,!well the mi.ni,sters of human suffering, Jwur, Lootlt, 
Vishphotuk, the spirits of fever, leprosy, small-pox, and all the 
other diseases which affiict mankind, as of old they dwelt in 
the realms of the long-since dethroned sovereign of Erebus,-

II Vestibulum ante ipsum, primisque in faucibus Orci 
I' Luctus et ulwices posuere cubilia cune j • 
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fl Pallentesque habitant Morbi. tristisque Senectus, 
" Et Metus, et malesuada Fames, ae turpis Egestas, 
II Terribiles visu formue." 
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These, all of them, are the satellites of Chitragoopt, and the 
messengers. who, at his bidding, beckon the soul to Hades. 

Y nma's city contains a celestial colony of Gundhnrvs and 
U psuris. Thirteen Shruwuns, sons of BrumM, keep its gates. 
Their privilege it is to travel, Hecate-like, through heaven, 
earth, and hell; and upon them distance has no power in regard 
of either sight or sound. Such are the sentinels of Chitragoopt, 
who keep him informed of the actions of mortals. Tbeir wives 
are of .equal power with themselves. The Shruwuns, how
ever ,-for the mind which formed the Poor!l.ns can conceive 
no being, reach he to whatever height of majesty, to be 
snperior to such allurements,-are described as capable of 
being conciliated by certain gifts. One of them in parti
cular, who bears the illustrious name of Dhnrum-<iwuj, or 
" Banner of Justice," is represented as speaking on behalf of the 
souls by whom he has been propitiated with gifts of the seven 
kinds of grain. . 

The palace of Yuma is fifty yojnns long, and twenty yojuns 
high. It is covered with jewels; the sweet sound of bells 
echoes through its courts; garlands of flowers ornament its 
doors; and flags wave over its battlements. Within, seated 
on a massive throne, the monarch of PitAl receives the souls 
who are marshalled before his judgment-seat to the sound of 
the warlike conch-shell. The good behold in him a majestic 
sovereign; but to the eyes of the wicked, who tremble at the 
sight, he appears as a hideons fiend. Rising from his throne, 
he welcomes the former with respect, and soon dismisses them 
to the regions of Paradise; but, frowning upon the latter, he 
delivers them to his ministers, that they may cast them into 
the pits of hell, and there confine them, 

II to fast in fires 
U Till the foul crimes. dODe in their days of nature.. 
" Are~urnt aod purged away." 
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The pits of hell are eighty-four hundred thousand in number; 
the principal hells are twenty-one, whose names are Rouruv, 
Muhflbheirnv, Tllmeesur, Undbtameesur, Koombheepak, and 
others. The spirits ha viog there suffered certain punishments, 
obtain bodies of four classes, each class of twenty-one hundred 
thousand kinds,· such as "Induj,· or bodies born of eggs; 
"Oodbhij,· which grow as vegetables; "Sweduj,· which are 
generated offiuids; "Jur§.yooj,· which are produced by the 
conjunction of male and female_ 

Of the spirits whom Y urna dismisses to the upper worlds, 
some pass to Swerga or Dev-Lok; others, who have little 
virtue, remain among the unclean Devs, of which class are the 
Y ukshes, Bheiruvs, VyetAls, the Bhootst which follow Shin, 
and others. Female souls of little virtue become Y uksheenees, 
Shakeenees who follow Doorgll, and other unclean Dev .... 
The residence of the unclean spirits is Bhoowur-Lok. which is 
immediately above the earth.t Above Bhoownr-Lok again is 

• That is to say, perhaps, four classes of one hundred thousand apiece, in 
each of the twenty-one principal hells. 

t Not to be confounded witb tbe Bhoot which has been already described, 
and whJch is a far inferior spirit. 

t See Manu ii.T6. Also" Prince of the power of the air," fC Rulers of 
.. ahe darkness of tbis world." St. Paul to the Ephesians, ii. 2, and vi, 12. 
On the latter passage Mr. Valpy bas the foHowing:-

" It was a Jewish and popular opinion, which, as Mr. Mede obaerVe5, St. 
U Paul wns disposed to approve, ami Scripture seems tocounteoance, that the 
1M air or sub-celestial regions were inhabited by the e,il spirits." 

Milton alludes 10 this in Paradise Lost, Book x., 182. 190;

Ie So spake tbis orade, then verified, 
" When Jesus, son of MaIY, second Eve, 
U Saw Satan fall, like lightning, down (rom hea'en. 
" Prince of the air; then, rising from hi' grave, 
" Spoil'd principalitie:i and powe ... , triumph'd 
II In open show_; and, with ascension bright, 
II Captivity led captive through lAe air, 
.. 7'1te rt:t.im ilsrlf tif &,",., 10"8 tmUp'd; 
U Whom he shall tread allasl under our ~t:'· 
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Swerga, the Paradise of Indra, which requires a more par
ticular description. 

The author of " Curiosities of Literature· has placed among 
apparently ridiculous titles of honor bestowed on princes that 
of the Kandyan sovereign of "Dewo" (Dev), or, as he inter
prets it, "God." When Mr. D'Israeli saw something absurd 
in the application of this title to a king, he no doubt understood 
it in none of its less important meanings, but in that of the 
Supreme Being, the Sovereign of the universe. 

The word Dev has not usually this exalted meaning. It is 
applied, as we have sOOn, to other sovereigns than the Kandyan, 
in much the same sense in whicli the title of Divns was applied 
to Julius or to Augustus, by the Romans, and indifferently to 
those monarchs whose names, like that of Koomar Pal, are 
cherished by their countrymen, and to those who have, like his 
bloody successor, after a reign of oppression and violence, 
"departed without being desired." The meaning, however, 
which is usually conveyed to the mind of a Hindoo hy the 
word" Dev," is, first, indefinitely a dweller in anyone of the 
upper worlds, and, secondly, more particularly an inhabitant of 
Swerga. 

It is to Shiva or Vishnoo alone that prayers are made for 
that release from the continuing round of transmigration which 
is called "Moksh," or emancipation. In former days these 
divinities were not opposed to each other. " The poet," says 
Chund BbArot, at the commencement of his epic;-

" has celebrated the praises of Huree; 
cc In the same strain be has also extolled Hur. 
I{ Who pronounces Eesh and Shlm to be distinct, 
II That man will depart to Hell. 
Ie Higher than the high is the great sp1t>ndor
" Which pertains to Nirlyun. 
II Never shall be approach it 
" Who reviles Mubeshwurl 

• • Moksh, tba.t is, higher than Swerga. 
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But in the present day no individual addresses himself to both 
of these divinities. He must hold to the one and reject the 
other into a subordinate position. Thus it is practically the 
case that no Hindoo can apply the word Dev, in its sense of 
God, to more than one being. 

Three hundred' and thirty millions of Devs are, however, 
spoken of in the Hindoo scriptures. . These are the occupants, 
at one particular point of time, of Swerga, the Paradise over 
which Indra rules-they are so far, however, from being gods 
that they are represented as envying those who precede them 
in the attainment of emancipation, - and it is ouly by straining 
the term that the title of King of Immortals can be applied to 
Indra.· "These," saith the Geeta, "having through virtue 
" reached the mansion of the King of the Soors feast on the 
" exquisite heavenly food of the gods (Devs): tJ.ey woo have 
" enjoyed thi8 lofty region of Swerga, but whOBe uirtue i8 ""hausted, 
" revisit the habitation of 1'Mrla18."t They are among those 
transient things of the poet's-" 

IC Whose 8.ow'ring pride, so fading and so fickle, 
" Short Time doth soon cut down with bis consuming sickle." 

They are not irrevocably stationed in Paradise, nor exempted 
from the necessity of being again bom into this mortal world, 
and of nndergoing, perhaps, repeated transmigrations. Their 
tenure of Swerga exbansted, they descend to earth, and their 
character of Dev is again clothed npon with that of mortal 
man. Hence, when the Hindoos behold a meteor falling from 
heaven, they believe that it is a Dev who has enjoyed the 
happiness which was the reward of his virtnons life in a former 
birth, aud is now retUrning, with alas I but feeble reminiscence 
of his more blessed state, to be reborn upon this earth. 

• Pide Vol. i. p. 219. 
t Yide Sir William Jones's Works, Vol. xiii. p. 295. 
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Indra himself reigns only for a season, and then gives place 
10 some other whom a hundred Ushwameds have fitted 10 fill 
the throne of heaven. He is, notwithstanding, during the 
duration of his power, a sublime sovereign; the arch 'of Iris 
is his bow, the lightning is the glitter of his brandished weapons, 
and the deep-voiced thunder the rolling of his royal drum. 

In the endeavour 10 realize the idea of a future stste of 
happiness, human conception has never risen beyond the 
assembling inlo one place of the objects which men hold most 
dear in the present world. " Instead of using these merely as 
" analogies, which might help them to some vague conception 
" of those, they take them for specific earnests of the others." 
The Hindoo conception of Swerga does not violate the general 
mIe, a1thongh its inadequacy seems to have been perceived by 
its authors. The second of the four means of attaining per
fection, indicated by the VedAnt-sar, is the cnItivation of " a 
" distaste of all sensual pleasures, and even of the happiness 
" enjoyed by the gods (Devs)." In the city of Umurawutee, 

• Vide SermoDs, chiefly expository, by Richanl Edmund Tyrwhitt, M.A. 
Oxford: J. H. Parker, 1841. Vol. i., pp. 537--540. 

Perhaps as good an iUustratiOD as caD be readily selected of the truth of 
this remark is furnished by the following passage (rom "the Desatir," an 
apochrypbaJ work, purporting to be Ie Sacred Writings of the Ancient Per.Jian 
,. Prophets." Though the work be a forgery, the conception of heaVeD will 
be admitted to be eminently Penian :-

« In the heavens tbere is pleasure such as nODe but those who enjoy it can 
"conceive. The lowest degree of enjoyment in heaven is such as is felt by 
u the poorest of men when he receives a gift equal to this whole lower world. 
" Moreover, the pleasures that arise in it, from the beauty of wives, and hand
U maids, and slaves, from eating and drinking, from dress, and fine carpet •• 
" and commodious seats .. is such as cannot be comprehended in this lower 
"world. To tbe celesUals, the bouDty of the Most High Mezdam bath 
Cf vouchll8.fed a body which admitteth not or separation .. which doth not wu. 
" old, and is susceptible or neither pain nor defilement. 

fI In the name ofLareng)" 
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the capital of Swerga, grows the tree of desire, which comeN 
upon the denizens of Paradise the power of obtaining for 
themselves or others whatever, in that or the lower Loks, they 
seek to possess, and thus procures for them such honors as 
are derivable from tbe prayers of mortals for objects of 
terrestrial enjoyment. It is for these only that the Devs of 
Swerga are worshipped. 

The Devs obtain, during their allotted term, bodi.. ever 
youthful and incapable of pain. Their food is umrut or am· 
brosi.. KAmdhenoo supplies them in perfection with all' those 
products of the cow, which are so indispensably neoessary to 
Hindoo happiness. The Gundhurvs entertain them with 
celestial music. Nor are they deprived of the pleasures of 
love. As the Arabian paradise has its Howris, and the Roll 
of Odin its. Valkyriors, so the more ancient heaven of lndra 
boasts of its U psurlls. Like the virgins of Valhalla, the 
choosers of the slain, the U psnris continually hover above the 
field of battle, ready to convey to Swerga the warriorS who pass 
to heaven through its carnage. Nor is the zeal of the Rajpoot 
chieftains less sustained by faith than that of the soldiers of the 
crescent, who--

I( Risk a life with Iitt1e l~, 
II Secure in Paradise to be, 
" By Howris loved immortally." 

It is not, however, the death of the 80ldierf alone, which 

• Fide Ward's Hiodoos, Vol. i., IntroductioD, p. v. 
t The following is e'ltraered from an account given at the time by a French 

party who bumanel, employed themselves in relieving wounded Russiao 
soldiers as they lay on the field of Inkermann :-fI A Pole, belonging to the 
« Foreign Legion, who happened. to be present" asked some questions of the 
«poor men. They informed. him that their popes and their officen had 
,e assured them that the pagan enemies of the Holy Church of the Autocw. 
" caused the Ru!tSian prisonen to be put to the most frightful torture, aDd 
cc that such of the children of the Czar as died in the sacred war would mount 
" straight to Paradise, unless they were in a state of sin, and iD whicb case 
u the, would be again bom in their own country." 
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entitles to canonization as a Dev. He who dies at Broach, 
PrubMs, Siuhpoor, or Aboo, attains to the heaven of Indra.· 
It is, however, the faithful only to whom these promises apply • 

• TM wkhd .laughter.,. of jiJo, it is said, daily beholds in ""in the 
llaru:tifying streams of the Nerbudda. He who settles annual 
grants upon priests carries with him to Paradise his father and 
mother, and the progenitors of both. The giver of " bride
" gift" to Brahmins, obtains the joy of the Soors' dwelling for 
his paternal ancestors; he who has constructed a wiv, a well, a 
reservoir, a garden, or a house of Dev9, or who repairs these, is 
admitted to Umnrpoor, and the giver to Brahmins of mango trees 
or daily gifts is borne to that abode' of happiness in a splendid 
chariot, upon which four servants sit to fan him with chllmurs. 
They also attain to Swerga who offer' their heads to Shiva in 
the lotos-worship, who take "the terrible leap" from the 
summit of some consecrated cliff, who drown themselves in the 
holy waters of the Ganges, or commit suicide in any of those 
otber modes which the Hindoo scriptures have invested with 
the character of meritoriousness. Of such self-sacrifices that 
of the Sutee is the most remarkable, as it has also been tbe 

• ,e The most renowned site of these Mongol sepulchres is in the provinC'e 
" of Cban-Si, by the famnus Lama convent of the Five Towers j the ground 
" i, said to be so boly, that those who are interred there are sure to effect an 
"ezceUent transmigration. This marvellous sanctity is attributed to tbe 
" presence of old Buddha, who has bad his abode there, within the centre of 
d a mountain, for some ages. In 1842, Tokowra, of whom we have already 
., spoken, transported thither the bones of his father and mother, and had, 
(( according to bis own account, ilie happiness of viewing Buddha face to face, 
" through a hole not larger than the mouth of a pipe. He is seated in the 
U heart of the mountain, cross-legged, and doing nothing, surrounded by 
,. Lamas of a1l countries engaged in continual prostrations. 

" In the deserts of Tartary, Mongols are frequently met with carrying Oil 

""their shoulders the bones of their kin4red. and journeying in caravans to 
" the Five Towers, tbere to purchase. almost at ils weight in gold, a few feet 
... of earth "hereon to erect a mausoleum. Some of tbem undertake a 
" journey of a whole year's duration, and of excessive hardship, to reach tbis 
d holy spot."-Huc', Travel,. 

vor.. II. 2 E 
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most common. The wife who burns with the corpse of her 
lord lives with her husband as his consort in Paradise; she 
procures admission also to that sacred abode for seven genera
tions of her own and his progenitors, even though these should 
have been consigned, for the pWlisbment of their own misdeeds, 
to tbe abodes of torture over w hich Yuma presides. " While 
"the pile is preparing,' is the exclamation of the Brumh 
PoorAn, " tell the faithful wife of the greatest duty of woman;. 
" she is loyal and pure who burns herself with her husband's 
" corpse." And the Gurood PoorAn declares that the Sutee 
lives with her husband in the Wlbroken felicity of Swerga for 
thirty-three mil1ions of years, at the end of which period she 
is re-bom in a noble family, and re-Wlited to the same well
beloved lord. 

Sometimes, instead of joining in the ring of mourners, the 
wife of the deceased sits awhile silent and stern. Presently, 
with wildly rolling eye and frantic gesture, she bursts forth 
into exclamations of "Victory to UmMI Victory to Ruu
" cbor I" It is believed that" Sut bas come upon her," that sbe 
is inspired, or rather bas already assumed the nature of those 
who dwell in Swerga. The hands of tbe new Devee are im
pressed in vermil1ion upon the wall of her bouse as an omen of 
prosperity; the same hands are imposed also upon the heads of 
her children. Her family and friends seek her benediction, and 
question her of the future; ,her enemies strive, by submission, 
to avert her anger, or, trembling, hide tbemselves from her 
curse. The raja and his chiefs approach her presence with 
offerings of cocoa-nuts and bridal vestments, she is set upon 
horseback, and, preceded by music, goes forth to accompany 
her husband to' the . pyre. Dressed in her most splendid gar
ments, in procession such as that of marriage, she passes through 
the town, the people bending before her, and pressing to touch 
her feet. She cries, " Quick I quick I my lord will chide my. 
" delay, he is already getting to a distance from me I" She is 
eager "to join her lord through the flame." "Victory to 
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" U mba! Victory to Runchor t" is still her cry, and it ill' 
taken up by'those around her. When she reaches the gate of 
the tewn, she makes the auspicious impression of her hands 
with vermillion upon its doors. 

The pile of the Sutee is unusually large; heavy cart-wheels 
are placed upon it, to which her limbs are bound, or sometimes 
a canopy of massive logs is raised above it to crush her by its 
fall. She seats herself with her husband's head reclining in her 
lap, and undismayed by all the paraphernalia of torment anel 
of death, herself sets fire to the pile. It is a fatal omen to hear 
the sounel of the Sutee's groan; as, therefore, the fire springs 
up from the pile, there rises simultaneously with it a deafening 
shout of "Victory to Umbl! Victory to Ronchor!" and the 
screaming horn and the hard rattling drum sound their loudest 
until the sacrifice is cousummated. 

These spectacles, so full of horror, are now, it is true, but, 
rarelywitnessed: they still, howe,'er, occur sometimes,· The rite 
was compulsory only in the case or Rajpoots; by some castes 
of Hindoos,-as, for instance, by the Nagnr Brahmins,-it was 
never practised at all 

Goozerat is covered with monuments, more or less perma
nent, pointing ont the spots whence mortals have departed to 
Swerga. These are sometimes merely unhewn stones, smeared 
with red-leael, or heaps, such as we have described, loosely 
thrown together, but more usually engraved head-stones, either 
standing alone, or covered by the pavilions called Chntrees, and 
not nnfrequently temples of greater or less size, which enclose 
an ima,,"" of the Dev. The sculptnrecl monuments are called 
" paIeeyos." They bear a rude representation of the deceased 
warrior mounted npon his war-horse, or driving his chariot, 
according to the circumstances which may have attended his' 
fall. The pDJeeyo of the Sutee is distinguished by a woman's arm 

• On the lst of October, 1853, the wife orth. Wlghel. chi.f of Aloo .. o, 
became a Sutee at that village, in the Guikowlr's district of Kuree. 

2 E 2 
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adorned with marriage bracelets. A dagger piercing the beart 
or throat of a man often shows the spot where a Bhll.t has slain 
himself in TrftgL Beneath the sculptured bas-relief is written 
the name of the deceased, the date of the death, and usually 
an account of the circumstances which preceded it. These 
funeral monuments, frequently in great numbers, fringe the 
reservoirs of water, or cluster around the gateways of the 
towns. At each pMeeyo the relations of the deceased worship 
once a year, either on the anniversary of the death, or on some 
other day appointed for festival, and when a marriage takes 
place in the family thither the bride and bridegroom repair, to 
pay obeisance to their beatified ancestor.-

Some of these monuments attain insensibly to a high degree 
of sanctity. If a person who has made a vow at one of them 
ehance to obtain the object which he had in view, his gratitude 
leads him to spend money in entertaicing BrahmiDs at the 
pMeeyo, or even in erecting a temple there. In either case the 
fame of the Dev is spl"J'ad by those who are interested in 
maintaining it, and others are attracted to the now general 
worship. 

The temple of the Devee Boncherll.jee, as we have seen, 
grew up out of a rude stone placed to commemorate the 
death of a Cht\run wornano Another much worshipped shrine 
in the Ronn of Kntch, on the road from Hulwnd to Areesur, 
marks th!, place where W nrnt\jee Purmar, a Rajpoot chieftain, 
was slain in the garments flf his hardly-celebrated marriage, 
when pursuing a band of predatory Koolees who had carried 
oft" the cattle of his town. One of the most interesting, pro
bably, of the later cases of canonization, is tbat of Sndoobtl the 
Bhaton, which we now propose to describe to our readers. 

In the year succeeding tbat in which the victor of Assaye 
had crusbed the power of Napoleon, the city of Ahmed still 
owed a divided duty to the Peshwah and the Gnikowar, whose 
representatives held their respective courts in the two citadels 
called the Budder and the Huwelee. At this time a set of 
)Ilen of bad character, called Chardeetls, followed in the city 
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the trade of rommon informers. The ChArdeefts were a source 
ofrevenue, 8.nd as the gove~ment.. of that day had but one 
idea-that of filling their coffers by any and every m~ 
they were esteemed by their rulers in proportiou to the gain 
which was acquired through their agency. A common mode 
of extorting money, pursued by the Chft.rdeeil.s, was that of 
accusing respectable women of loose behaviour. They some
times also procured females of blemished character to name as 
their paramours men of wealth, from whom the Hindoo rulers, 
on the ground of their immorality, exacted fines. Of these the 
CMrdeell.s retained a fixed share, but they also took care to 
secure perquisites of their own appointment. 

The most notorious of these informers was a W6.neeo named 
Ootum, who lived in the division of the city called Shahpoor, 
near which is the Bhatwll.rll. This Chll.rdeet, it is said, 
attempted, without success, the virtue of Sudoobl, the wife of 
a Bhat named Huree Singh. In revenge of his repulse he 
brought against her a false accusation of adultery, and having 
procured officers from the. Peshwah's governor, proceeded one 
night to arrest her. The Bhatun made many protestations of 
innocence, and ineffectually appealed to the mercy of the 
Chll.rdeell. He refused to forego his gain and his revenge. 
The officers were dragging her away, when the terrified woman 
cried to her husband to preserve her honour by those dreadful 
means which the BMts well knew how to employ. Huree 
Singh, thus adjured, brought from his house his infant child, 
and killing it, hung it up in it.. cradle to the branch of a mango 
tree, which stands in the centre of BMtwll.rt. Notwithstanding 
this sacrifice Ootum remained inflexible, and repeatedly ordered 
the officers to drag her along. Slldoobt, driven to desperation, 
at last implored her husband to torn his sword npon herself. 
The fanatical Bhat, without hesitation, strock her head from 
her body. 

The news spread as the night wore away,.and the Bhllts and 
others who were accustomed to practice TrAgt, assembled at 
the spot where the tragedy had been acted. They considered 
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their own honour tarnished by the ill success of Huree Singh'. 
first resort to that peculiar meaDs of compelling acquiescence 
with demands which they themselves might be next day forced 
to employ, and the sight of the corpses of Sudooba and her 
child excited them. to fory. Seizing whatever weapons first 
presented themselves they ran to destroy the CMrdeeAs. By 
the time that morning broke a crowd of Bhi!.ts was collected 
around the reservoir in front of the college of Azim Khan, and 
the once royal entrance to the Budder. Rilmchuuder Molelkur, 
the Peshwah's officer, became alarmed at the mass of people 
which had collected, and the heavy gates of the Budder were 
already swinging on their hinges, when Ootnm, watching his 
opportunity, rushed into the citadel, and threw himself on the 
protection of the governor. Another celebrated ChArdee&, 
Damed J eewun J oweyree, escaped, also, and found shelter in the 
GuikowAr's Huwelee. The whole of that day the BMts, fast
ing and thirsty, pursued the ChArdee!s. Some they beat, 
others they wounded, and a rew they put to death. It is men
tioned in a ballad which commemorates the event, that one 
ChArdeeA, who had concealed himself in a well, was drawn up 
by the mob and torn to pieces. 

The next day the BMts assembled at the GuikowAr's 
Huwelee, and shouted for the blood of J eewun J oweyree. The 
commandant, who was a popular officer, remonstrated with 
them, entreating them Dot to dishonour his government by 
compelling him to surrender the ChArdeeA, and promising that 
he would himself expel J eewun J oweyree in a disgraceful 
manner from the city. In earnest of this he exhibited the 
ChArdeeA to them bound, and with his face blackened. The 
BMts were appeased by the exhibition, and withdrew. 

They were Dot, however, so easily induced to retire from the 
Budder, and the Peshwah's governor was compelled to seat 
Ootnm on a donkey, and cause him to he conveyed, under the 
protection of a guard of soldiers, to the KiU&poor gate, from 
whence he was to he expelled the city. The mob followed the 
procession in silence until it had passed beyond the gate. They 
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then pressed forward, and warned the Mabratta officers that it 
was high time they should ""s..:ure their own retreaL The hint 
was not thrown away: the guard hurried! Y retired, and the 
mob had now their victim in their hands. They cast him from 
off the animal on which he rode, and stoned him to death, 
continuing to pile missile upon missile, until they had raised a 
heap above his corpse. Their work of vengeance thus com
pleted, they dispersed to their own homes. 

In July of the year following, as is recorded on a marble 
slab on the left hand of the entrance, a small temple rose upon 
the spot where the BMtun was sacrificed, Blld Bll image of 
Devee SudoobA was installed therein. The sacred basil-tree 
was planted before the shrine of the new denizen of paradise, 
and she who on earth was found incapable of protecting her. 
reputation otherwise thBll by sacrificing her life, has become, 
through the virtnes of the tree of Swerga, a dispenser of all 
earthly benefits to those who, with incense, burning of lamps, 
Blld offerings of scarlet garments, may be enabled to propitiate 
the favour of • protectress so powerful. 

The souls of those whose virtues in their mortal existence 
have been of a higher character thBll such as entitle to the 
position of a Dev of Swerga, attain to Mooktee or emancipa
tion. Indra's paradise, it would seem, bears to this higher 
heaven, a relation such as that. which Valhalla bears to the 
ScandinaviBll GimIi,-the palace covered with gold, where, 
after the renovation of all things, the just enjoy delights for 
ever. Amoug those who pass to the habitation of the Mookt, 
Krishn has enumerated in the Gurood Poorlln those who sacri
fice their lives in defence of a Brahmin, a cow, a WOmBll, or a 
child. He has further thus declared :-

Uyodbyl, Mulhoorl, Miyl, 
KiUhee, Kflotee, UwonteekA., 
DwlrO.-mutee-pooree, understand 
The .. hole seven as moksh-proeurers. 
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Where the ShilJagr&m stone is found, 
Where a stone of Dwir&-mulee, 
Where both of these meet, 
There is Mooktee, without doubt. 

All living things, it is believed, possess three kind. of bodies 
-those called "sthul," "sookshum," a~d "klrun," -as well 
as the "lItma" or soul. Of these bodies we can give our 
readers but a general description. The" sthul" is the tangible 
body gifted with ten "indreeyils," five of which are known to 
us as the five senses: it p·ossesses also four" untuhkuruns" or 
inner powers,-those of instinctive desire, perception, reflection, 
and self-perception or egotism" uhunkilr." The" soQJrshum" 
body possesses the five senses, and the fonr "untuhkurnns." Iu 
the "kttrun" there are three "goons" or qualities-" rfijus," 

. "tilmus," and " satwa"-which find their highest developments 
in the natures of Brumha, Shiva, and Vishnoo. The soul 
which has attained to separation from these three bodies reaches 
the state af the Mookt. 

The Mookt themselves are divided into four classes,-those 
who have attained to "sameepya," or residence in the habita
tion of the divinity; "sanniddhya," or access to his presence; 
"sA.roopya," or equality with, and "sft.yoojya," or absolute 
incorporation in, the Supreme. The Mookt of the first three 
classes are no longer subject to transmigration, no longer 
amenable to the pUnishment of their sins, nor desirous of sen
sual pleMures as the reward of their virtue: they are, hence
forth, incapable of sin. It is said, however, that they still 
retain some remnant of "uhunkar," and that egotistic pride 
exposes them sometimes to the curse of the Supreme, which 
they expiate by residence for a limited term npon earth. 

The Vedilulee believes that the soul of the Mookt is incor
porate with Pur-Brumh; the Shaivite, or Vaishnavite, that it 
dwells in K yel~s or in V yekoonth.· 

.. There are eighteen Poorfins, of which ten are Shaivite and eight Vaish
navite; their doctrines are, of course, not alway~ consistent with each other. 
The followers of Shiva regard Vishnoo as merely the· first of his servallts, _and 
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BrumM dwells in Sutya Lok, surrounded by Reeshees aud 
by minor gods. He is employed in creating men, and in 
recording human destiny. Vyekoonth is the seat of Vishnoo 
--the heaven which he quitted to assume the incarnate form of 
Ram. There sits the preserver of the world, enthroned with 
his consort Lukshmee, attended by Hunoomitn, Gurood, and 
all the other beings whose names crowd his mythic story, 
ahd watched by Droov, the north star, the keeper of his royal 
gate. In Kyelil.s dwells Shiva-his bride, the mysterious 
Doorga, by his side-and broods upon his endless task of world
destroying. Before him, habited like himself in ashes, their 
hair matted upon tbeir heads, Gunesh and his goblin crew lead 

" the frantic dance, and with mad orgies move the gloomy deity 
to " smile. 

When the four ages-of gold, of silver, of copper, and of 
iron-have each passed over one and seventy times, a reign of 
Indra is complete, and a new sovereign rules in Paradise. 

the votarie$ of Vishnoo similarly regard Shiva. The Hindoa sects may, for 
popular purposes, be reduced to these two, for the Vedalltees have no great 
hold on the public mind, aud the followers of the Shuktees, or female asso
ciates of the two great members of the triad, - fall under the head of the 
disciples of either one or other of the3e. Both sects, it would seem, believe 
in Swerga, in Kyellls, and in Vyekoontb, but the Shaivite n>gards Vye
koonth, and the Vaishnavite regards Kyelas as merely a second Swerga. 
Each sect believes that the heaven of their opponents passes away with 
IlJ.dra's paradise at the MuM. PruUty, but that their own heaven is not so 
m.uch destroyed as re-created-Kyelits merging into MuMi KyeHts and Vye
koonth being elevated into Go Lok. 

The Hindoos, Wt' may here remark, do not discompose themselves at the 
names of God, or Ullah, because they consider these expressions synonymous 
with Purumeshwur-the Supreme Being, that is to say, the Purumatmft, or 
Supreme Spirit of the Vedflntee, the Shiva of the Shaivite, the Vishnoo of the 
Vaisbnavite· This exalted being, they consider, does not interfere immediately 
in the affairs of men-no question of scripture is necessarily brought forward 
by the introduction of his name. But when the names of Jesus Christ or 
Mohummed are employed, the case is different; the Hindoos understand 

-these to refer to some man who appeared on this earth, whom Mlech believe 
to be of similar nature with Ram or Krishn, and the belief in whom is 

. n~essarily inconsistent with the belief in their own scriptures. 
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When fourteen Indras have ruled, a. day of BrumM is at an 
end, and, as the night draws on, Swerga, Mrityoo-Lok, and 
PAtal vanish to re-appear in the morning. When the deity 
has lived one hnndred years, then rages the Mnhft.-Prulay
the great fire delnge which envelopes the universe in one crash 
of ruin. 

As the smoke of this scene of awful tumult clears away, the 
imagination of the Hindoo sees arisiog beyond it the form of a 
new heaven, presided over by the God in whom he has centred 
his faith. The. follower of the Preserver beholds a vision of 
Go-Lok, where Vishnoo in nndisturbed sovereignty dwells
a four-armed deity. Thence it was that the greatest of incar
nate gods, the divine Krishn, descended upon earth, and there, 
in the form of the shepberds and shepherdesses of V ruj, his 
votaries are now assembled to dance for ever in the henceforth 
nninterrupted circle of Vripdabnn. The worshipper of the 
Destroyer, on the other hand, realizes to himself the eternal 
rest of Mnhi\ Kyeli\s, as yet but symbolized by the unutter
able silence of loftiest Himalaya, where, freed from the bonds 
of a troubled and too often recurring mortallif&-a life which 
yet, in reminiscence, seems to him to have been but momen
tary-his soul is to find peace in amalgamation with the 
Being from whom it proceeded, as the reflexion of the moon 
appearing for a while upon the rippling surface of a lake is 
suddenly withdrawn to heaven, or as a bubble for a moment 
is distinguishable, and then bursts upon the ocean-bosom of 
the One Supreme. 
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subsequently that ofSoo
dOlunft., with W usaee and 
J uspur Cbelaooo, Ukm; 
see alIa p. 158, and 
(l Soodflsuna ." 

he is sucreeded by , 
Guj Singb, who leaves two SODS, 

p.U3, 
1. Pruthee Singh. 
2. Veerum De., to whom the 

estate orNftgel is assigned ; 
he is succeeded by 

Prutbee Singh, who is 'ngaged in 
war with the Mahrau{,." tbe Im
perialists, and Pablunpoor; he 
dies childless, pp. 143-4, aDd is 
succeeded by 

Kuruajee, the son orVeernm Dev, 
who quarrels with his 8irdir, 
Megh Raj, pp. 144-5; Megb 
Raj brings in Umur Singb or 
Soodflsuna, (the descendant of 
Juswojee, the SOD or Rft.nft. Man 
Singh,) and places him on the 
cushion At DAnlil, driving out 
RAnl Kurunjee, p. 145; the 
Rl\nD. recovers Dftntft. with the 
aid of the Deewln of Pahlun
poor, pp. t 45-7; he leaves SODS, 

1. Rutun Singh. 
2. Ubhe Singh. 

he is succeeded by 
Rutun 8mgh, p. 141, who puts to 

death tbe Wft.ghelas or Dhun
Alee, pp. 147 -148; he dies 
childless, p. 148, and is suc
ceeded by Ilis brother, 

Ubhe Singh, p.148, who brings in 
a Mahraua force, which, be

. coming troublesome, is driven 
out, pp. 148-9; he leaves Ions, 
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DanIA, rontmueti. 
1. Min Singh. 
2. J ugut Singh. 
3. Nir Singh. 

be is sucreeded by 
. M.an Singh, p. t 49. who attacks 

Poseeoa, pp. 149-150; joins 
tbe Raja of Eedur in a Mooluk
geeree expedition, p. 150; dies 
childless, and is Bucceeded by 
his brother, 

J ul!utSingh, who attacksGudwlrl, 
Poseena, 8u:., pp. 150-1; ditli
cultieswith hisSirdars. pp.152-
3; he proposes to adopt one of 
Ni.r Singb's SODS, to wbich his 
brother does not agree, p. 153; 
his minister, Kulill Jee,,!, is 
murdered, pp. 1.54-!i; Jugut 
Singh dies, and is succeeded 
by 

Nftr Singh, p.155, who visilS the 
Rina of Oodeepoor at Umbi
jee's, p. 156; goes on pilgrimagt" 
to Mount Aboo, pp. 156-7; 
visits the Governor of Bombay 
at SBdrfl, p. 151; anac::hment of 
his country on bebalfof Pablu!l
poor, and its removal, idem; 
Nlr Singb dies, and is.succeeded 
by his 800. 

Jb8..lum 810gb, the present BAn .. 
of Dinlil.. 

Den-unclean. reside in Bboowur 
Lok, vol. ii. p. 428. 

meaning of tbe ter~J pp. 429-431. 
reside in Swerga, pp. 431-2. 
alDonizatioD of, pp. 432-4. 
U Sut has come upon her," the 

expression explained, pp. 43~. 
Chutree! and other monuments of, 

pp.435-6. 
story of Sudoobl De, ... pp.43&-

439. 
Deythulee granted by Kuron Solun

khee to Prince Dey Prusad, 
vol. i., p. 101. 

Dbollera - Tbe Cboorisumis of, 
vol.ii. pp.75-1. 

Domestic Life-
Cultivators, vol. ii. VP.241-253. 
Brahmins, vol. ii. pp. 254-9. 

Domestic Life, rontimutl. 
Waneds, vol. ii. pp. 259-261; 

set also U CultivalOrs." 
Rajpoots, '01. ii. pp. 261-2. 
Bards, vol. ii. pp. 262-7. 

Doondeis. vol. h. p. 331. 
D'W)'Bsbray, vol. i. pp. 231-8; pp. 

114-5, &e. 

Eedur-Description of, yot i. pp. 
302-.1; is the residence in the 
third aage of AdwUD and WltA..
pee. the demons, p. 303 ; Venee 
W ucb Raj consLructs the fortress 
of, pp. 303-4. 

Gobi\., the 900 of Sheel8,ditya, King 
of Wullubhee, acqllires posses
aion of Eedur, which hisdescen
dants hold until the time of 
Nagiditya, the eighth of the line, 
p. 304; i'<i\gi\d.tya'sson, Blppi, 
fouods the dynasty of Mewar, 
pp. 30.f-5, p. 3.>3. 

the Pureebars of, p. 305. 
Ulthee Sord ohlains possession of, 

p. 305 and issueceeded by bisson, 
Samulyo Sord, who is conquered. 

by tbe Mthon, pp. 305--7. 
Eedur-The Rows of: . 

Seeyojee ltllthor, the reputed son 
of Jeycbund Dule: Pangulo, 
establishes himself in Marwar, 
p. 305, and has three sons: 

1. Astanjee, wbo succ::eecb 
him. 

2. Sonungjee. 
3· U jjee, who marries the 

daughter of a Chowra 
chieftain, near Dw&.rU, 
possesses himself of that 
place and of the pro\'ince 
of Okamundel, and is 
the ancestor of the 
Wajl's and Wadbels, p. 
305-<; 

Sonun)!jee Rilthor, n>eeives from 
the Solunkhee of Unbilpoor the 
fief of SAmeturi, p. 305; be 
alays Silmulyo Sard, and takes 
Eedur, pp. 306-7, is succeeded. 
by 

Emuljee, p 324, who is succeeded 
by 
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Eedur, cootinutd. 
Dhuwulmu1jee, itkin, who is suc-

ceedE'd by If 

LoonUrojee, idem, who iH suc
ceeded by 

Burhuljee, idem, who is succeeded 
by his SOD, 

Runmul, '" bo takes the Bhftgur 
country, &c., idem; is attacked 
by Moozuff'er Shah, in .A. D. 1393, 
pp. 324--5, and in A.D. Ja98, 
p. 325, and in A.D. 1401, wheD 
he flies to Veesulnugger aud his 
capital is oecupied p. 3'26 i joins 
Feroze Khan in his rebellion 
against Ahmed Shah pp. 326-7 ; 
is succeeded by 

Poonju, who is at war with Ahmed 
Shah, p. 349; he is killed by 
the Felli of his horse, idem, and is 
succeeded by his son, 

Ni\rondft~, p. 350,' who agrees to 
pay tribute to Ahmed Shah, but, 
inA.D.1428,rebels, itkmj heis 
succeeded by his brother, 

Bhln, who, being Quacked by 
Mohummed Shah, flies to the 
hills, but subsequently, making 
submission, gives his daughter 
in marriage to the sultan, pp. 
352. 368; he fixes his boun
daries, pp. 368-9; pays tribute 
to Mahmood Begurra, pp. 369-
370i his contest with theRawul 
of Champilner, p. 370; he leaves 
two sons, 

1. Soorujmuljee. 
'2. Bht>em. 

be is succeeded by his son, 
Soorujmuljee, p. 378; who is suc

ceeded by his son, 
Rfleemuljee, idtm, whose throne 

is usurped by bis uncle Bheem, 
pp. 376-381 ; Bheem plund." 
theMohummedan country in the 
sultan's absence, be defeats Ein_ 
ool~Moolk, but, on the arrival of 
MooJ.uifer Shah, takes refuge in 
thehills,p. 381 i Eedurtaken, pp. 

.. 381 .... 2; Row Bheem submits to 
Moozuff'er Shah. p. 382; he dies, 
and is succeeded by his SOil, 

Bft.rmul, p. 382. 

Eedur, tontinll,d. 
Row Uaeemuljee marries the 
dau~hter of Sung Rani\, who 
replaces him on the throne, p. 
382; Ri\eemuljee is driven out 
by the Mohummedans; heagain 
appears in the Eedur territory, 
and defeats Zeher-ool-Moolk, pp. 
382-3; he lavswaste the Puuun 
district, p. 38"3. but is compelled 
to retire; he dies, and i, suc
ceeded by 

Blrmul, itkm, in whose time Eedur 
is twice attacked by BuhQdur 
Shah, p. 385; Barmul dies, and 
is succeeded by 

Poonjajee, p. 365, p. 389, who is 
succeeded by his son, 

NarondAs, p. 395, p. 391, whoop
poses the imperial government, 
bllt is defeated, and his capital 
is taken, p. 395; he is succeeded 
by his son, 

Veerum Dev, p. 395; bis adven
ture at Poongul, pp. 395-6j he 
pleases Akbar by killing a tiger, 
p. 396; be asceuds the thront', 
p. 397i makes gifts to bards, 
p. 397-8; kills hiabl'Other.Raee 
Singh, p. 398 i attacks Doon
gurpoor, Pl)' 398-9; story of 
ChAmpo Bheel, pp. 39o....tOl; 
Veerum Dev Ruacks Ahmed
nugger, p. 401; SUC!i::ours Pethil.
poor. and marri~ tbe chiefs 
daughter, pp. 401-2 i succours 
IUmpoor, p. 402; visiu Oodei
poor, pp. 402-3; story of the 
bard Alooje •• pp. 403-4; Vee
rum Dev kills Rutun Singh of 
Poseenl, pp. 404~; auacks 
Pllno\Yrfl, pp. 405-6; proceeds 
to Dwarka on pdgrimage, and, 
on his return, marrip.s a relation 
to the Raj of Hulwud, p. 406 ; 
strikes Milndoow&, pp. 406--1 ; 
proceeds on pilgrimage to Om
..Kt\reshwur, and has an affair 
with a shahdda, pp. 407-8; 
Eedur attacked and taken by the 
Imperialisls,pp.408-9; the Row 
retires to Pol, p. 409; slays Ihe 
shabzudo, pp. 409-10;. stories of 
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.Redur, ronlinued. 
the hones, NUlhwo and Jilihw, 
and of the CbogQneeo butfalo, 
pp. 410-12; Veerom Dev pro
ceedstoRampoor, pp. 412-414; 
travels to the Ganges on pil
grimage, and, on his returD, visits 
Raee Singh's sister, at Jeipoor, 
aod is poisoned by her, p. 
414; Row Veerum Dev is sue
Cf'eded by bis brother, 

Kuleean Mul, who bad been pre
viously selected f01'lhe throne by 
the god of DwarkR in preference 
to his elder brother. Gopitldas, 
pp. 41~; GopAldis iuvades 
Eedur and is slain, p. 415. See 
Wolasunl. KuleeaD Mul re
ronquelS districts from Oodei
poor. idtme, and strikes Tur
snngbmo, p. 416; stoty of Gu
duwee SQyAjee, p. 416-7. 
Kuleeln Mol dies, and is suc
ceeded by his son, 

Jugonnft.th pp. 417,442, in whose 
time the Mohummedan power 
daily increases, p. 442 ; the Row 
expels Vetal Bhlrol, idem":' his 
quarrel with Doongurpoor, p. 
443; he becomes-a cripple, ideIR. 
Vet9.1 Bl1i\rol hrinJ!' in the Mo. 
hummedans under Prince Morid 
who take Eedur. pp. 443-4 j 
J ugunofl.th retires lo Pol and 
dies, p. 445; he is flucceeded by 
his son, 

PoonjA, who goes "out" against 
the Mohummedans, and regains 
Eedor, pp. 444-6 .. is succeeded 
by his brother, 

UrjoondA.s. who is slain by the 
Rehwurs. pp. 446-1, and is suc
ceeded by Row Jugunnltb's 
brother, . 

Gopeenath, who is If out It against 
the Mohummedans.and recovers 
Eedur, but is expelled and dies, 
for want of opium, in attempting. 
to escape. pp. 441-8; be is suc-' 
ceeded by hlS son, 

Kurun Singh, who livesatSl1rwAn, 
until his death, p. 44B; he leaves 
two sons: 

Eedur, fotttinll~d . 
1. Chindo. 
2. Mlldhuv Singh. who takes 

possession of VerAbur.· 
where his descendants 
still remain, pp. 448-9. 

Chando is brought back to Eedur 
by the DesAee:s, p. 4.49, but re
tires therefrom; he murders the 
Pureehflr Rajpoots. and takes 
possession of Pol, p. 4.50. 

Eedul'--The Muhllrlljlls of: . 
1. Anund Singb, brother of Ubhye 

Singb, Raja of Jodhpoor, makes 
himself master of Eedur, vol. ii. 
pp. 119-123; he is attacked by 
the adherents of the Rows aod 
is slain, pp. 124-5 .. be is suc
ceeded by his son, 

II. Shiv Singh, whose nnde. Rlee 
Singh, recovers Eedur, and 
places him on the cushion, p. 
126; R8.eeSingh attacks Runl
SlID, pp. 1 ~6-1; he takes up his 
residence at Moril.si, where he 
is attacked by the Mahrattas, 
who take the place, pp. 127-9; 
the M ubBrljD. grants puttb to his 
followers, p. 129; see also pp. 
112-3. The Sird~rs compel 
Rilee Sioghto retire from FA!Clur, 

C
p .. 129-30; Rlee Singh dies 

ea.ring no son, but one daughter 
married to the Raja or· Jeipoor, 
p.130. 

The Mahraltas and the adhe
rents of the Row attack Eedur; 
conduct of Soorujmul of Chin
dunee, pp. 130--3; Soorujmul 
renders himself offensive to 
Prince Bhuwaoee Singb, who 
puts him to death, pp. 133-4; 
Soorut Singh, of GI")\.I\, pp. 134 
-5; Shiv Singh dies, ... D. 1192, 
p. 135; he leaves sons: 

1. Bhuwllnee Singb. 
2. Jhl'llum Singh'l' 1.36,..of 

Morlsi., who . s. p. 
3. Sugli.m Singh, of Ahmed ~ 

nugger, who is succeeded 
by his son, 

Kuran Singh, who is 

2F 
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F.C'dUf, rOIlI;nittd. 
succeeded by his 
son, 

Tukhut Singh, Raja of 
Jodhpoor, p. 136. 

4. Urnur Singb, p. 136, of 
Baynr, d. s. p. 

5. Indra Singh of SOOT, p. 
136, who leaves a son, 

Humeer Singh, and 
three othen still 
living. 

He is succeeded by his son, 
Ill. Bhuwilnee Singh, who diE's 

twelve days after his accession, 

r.P' 13.5-6, aud is succeeded by 
us son, 

IV. Gumbheer Singb, p. 136; 
Jbi\lum Singh, the young raja's 
uncle, atfirst managesafi'airs, but 
is compelled to retire by the 
Sirdtus, idem : Gumbheer Singb 
oltemp18 to force his uncles to 
give up the territory th£'y had 
seized, pp. 136-7; Jhfllum 
Singb attacks MMpoor, p. 137 ; 
dispute with Pahlunpoor, pp. 
lS1~8; Gumbbeer Sinlilh strikes 
Di\n~ p. 138; Khomiln Singh, 
the Chftmpl\wut, pp. 162-4; his 
son, Dheerjee, p. 164 j Gum. 
bheer Singh takes Pol, pp. 164 
-6; Dheerjee,pp.166-7; Cban
dunee succession, pp. 167-8; 
feud on that account between 
Kunukiljee and Dheerjee, l'p. 
168-71 ;. Dheerjee's anger trans
ferred to Prince Oomed Singh, 
who slrikas Wi\nki\ner, but is 
reconciled to tbe chief, pp. 171 
-2; Dhet"rjee again aoes out 
agaiust Eedur, pp. 173-5; he 
retires to Oodelpoor, p. 175; 
Colonel Ballantine calls in the 
chiefs to a settlement, pp. 17.5-
6; Dheeljee ia made prisoner, 
but escapes, p. 176; he resumes 
his incursions, pp. 177-9; is 
joined by u'ljee, the son of 
Kunukajee, who is slain, pp. 
,179-80 j fide of Dheerjee. pp. 
180-1; Prince Oomed Singb 
dies, pp. 182-3; GorM Singh -

Eedur, l'-tmlinul'd. 
of Mhow goes out, pp. 183-4 ; 
succession of HurAd-Poseeni\, 
pp. 184-1; Gumbheer Singh's 
expedition to PfUya, pp.18T-8; 
fate of Goplll Sin~h, pp.188-91 ; 
character of Raja Gumbheer 
Singh, pp.191-3; Ihe ChoUns 
of Mondeytee, pp. 194-201; 
death of Raja Gumbheer Singh, 
pp.201-1. 

See II Myhee KantA, settle
ment of the." 

Eedur-Barutjee, or royal bard of, 
901 ii. p. 113. 

Eedur--KArbhftree, or Deewln of, 
idem. 

Eedur-Prudhl\n of,901 ii. pp. 1 13-4. 
Eedur--Puttl.wutls of, vol. ii. pp. 

112-3,p.129. 

Festivals-
DhuD Terush, vol ii. p. 317. 
Kftlee Choudush, idem. 
Deewlllef't idem. 
Firs' of Klrteek, pp. 311-3. 
llkbl,uree, pp. 318-21. 
Worship of Gowree, pp. 321-4. 
Fint days of Shri\wun, PI" 

324-5. 
Ni\g Punchmee, pp. 325-6. 
RO.ndun Chut, p. 326. 
SeetulA's seventh, pp. 326-8. 
Birth-day of Krishn, p. 328. 
Bulev, pp. 328-9 
Gunesh {ourlh, pp. 329-31. 
Pujoosun of the ShrAwuks, pp. 

331-2 • 
.1nund Choudush, pp 332-1. 
Nowrlun, pp. 834.-5. 
Dussem, pp. 33.5-6. 

Funerals-
That of the SUDyi\see, vol. ii. p. 

356. 
Deh .. hooddh prilyu,chee', pp. 356 

-9. 
Preparations for passing Vyetu

runee, pp. 359-60. 
The dying man laid out on the 

ground. pp. 360-1. 
Athoor Sunyhs, p. 361. 
The denlh-slnlgglf', p. 362. 
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Funerals, rontilUled. 
11.e dirge, pp. 362-4. 
The litter, p. 364. 
St\.sur~wilso, Uiem. 
The corpse carried out, pp. 364-5. 
The corpse set down at cross roads, 

p.365. 
The corpse set down outside the 

village, p. 365. 
The place of cremation and the 

fuDeral pile, pp. 365-6. 
Funeral templest p. 366. 
Milk sprinkled at the place of cre

mation, p. 366. 
Offering of water to the dead, pp. 

366-7. 
The widow, pp. 361-8. 
Other mourners, p. 368. 
Krlahillshuree, or letter announc-

ing a death, pp. 368-70. 
Glreei.dbilr-vol. i. p. 310, p. 317, 

p.454. 
Noghunjee, Gohil of, p. 455-57. 
Oomurjee, Gohi! of, and Pi:i.leelfi.oa., 

vol. ii. p. 89, 
Gifts made fortbe dead, Note.oD, vot 

ii. pp. 370-3. 
Giroir described, vol. i. pp. 1ST-G. 
Gogo described, yol. i. p. 318. . 
Gohils-their origin, vol. i. p. 308. 

Sejuk, th\ son of Janjurshee, re
tires from Mnrwar, and receives 
lands from tbe R8.of Joonagurh, 
pp. 308-9; he marries his 
daughter to the m'lI heir-appa
rent, and founds Sejukpoor, p. 
310 .. he leaves three sons, idem, 

1. Ranjee. 
2. Sahiljee of Mlndwee, an

cestorof Gfu'eefidhi\r, q. v. 
3. Sarungjee of U rteell, an

cestor of Utee. q. v. 
RAnjee succeeds his father, p. 

310; he founds RAnpoor, p. 
316 .. he marries the daughter of 
Dhuo Mair, and has by her a 
son, who is the ancestor of the 
Kbusheeo Koolees, idem; he 
aHies himself with Dhun Mair, 
and attacks Ebhul Walo, pp. 
316-7, see Wow i he removes his 
residence to W ullebt p. 317 ; he 
is .ucceeded by his son, 

Gohils, (oRtintled. 
Mokherajee, p. 317, who, aner 

other conquests, takes Gogo and 
the island of Peerum, pp. 316-
20; is attacked by Monummed 
Toghluk Shah, and is alain, pp. 
321~; he leaves three sons: 

1. Doongurjee. 
2. Semursuoghjee, vide RAj

peepla. 
3. Gonolljee, who d. s. p. 

He is succeded by his son, 
Doongurjee, whoabandons Peerum 

and makes Gogo his residence. 
pp. 375-6; he is succeeded by 
hl8 son, 

Veeyojee, p. 376, who leaves three 
sons: 

1. Kilnjee .. 
2. RIImjee. 
3. Roodojee. 

He is succeeded by his son, 
KBlijee, p. 376, who leaves t\Vo 

soos: 
1. Saroogjee. 
2. Gemuljee. 

He is succeeded by his SOD, 
Sarung-jee, who is a minor at the 

death of his father, p. 316; his 
principality is usurped by his 
uncle Ramjee, who surrendel'9 
him to tbe Mohummecians,idem ; 
he escapes and joins a band of 
GosQees, who convey him to 
Doongurpoor, idem; he receives 
assistance from the RAwul and 
recovers- his rights. pp. 316-1; 
he assumes the title of lUwul, 
p. 377; he is succeeded by hi, 
son, 

Shivdas. p. 451, who is succeeded 
by bis SOD, 

Jeytjee, idem, who has two sons: 
1. RIImdb. 
2. GUDgfidas, to whom the 

estate of Chumlrdee is 
asssigned. 

lUmdas proceeds to Benares on a 
pilgrimage, and, on his return. 
taking part in tbe defence of 
Cheetor qainst the Mohumme
dans, is killed there, pp. 451-3; 
he leaves three sons: 

2v2 
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Gohils, continued. 
1. Sutojee. 
2. Sudooljee, to whom tile 

estate of Udheywft.rA. is 
a5!!1igned, p. 452. 

3. Bheemjee, to whom the 
estate of ThB.nl is as
signed, idem. 

SUlojee, p. 453, leaves four SODS: 
1. Veesojee. 
2. Devojee, to whom the 

estate of Pucheyglm is 
assigned, and who be
'COmes the ancestor of 
the Devbee Gobils, 
idem. 

3. Veerojee, to whom the 
estate of UwiUleeya is 
assigned, and who be
come! the ancetor of the 
Vlchlnee Gohils, so 
caned from bisson Vacho. 
They now hold Khok· 
burl\, Mlmchee, aDd 
Kuoh, idem. 

4. Mlnkojee. to whom tbe 
estate of Nuwimeeya is 
assigned. 

Veesojee succeeds his lather, p. 
453; he makes himself master 
of Seehore, 463-.5; be has three 
sons: 

1. Dhoonljee. 
2. Bheemjee, to whom the 

estate of Huleeyld j.s 
assigned, p. 45.5. 

3. Kusheeoje~ to whom the 
estate of Bhuaulee is 
assigned, idem. 

Dhoodjee succeeds his father, p. 
455; his kinsman ofGlreeA.dbCtr 
is attacked by the Kil.tees ; 

. Dhooniljee assists him and is 
slain in battle, A.D. 1619, pp. 
465-7; be has two sons: 

1. Rutunjee. 
2. Ukheriljjee. 

Rutunjee succeeds bis futher, and 
dies in baule, •• 1).1620, p. 451, 
leaving three sons: 

1. Hurbhumjee, 
2. Gowindjee. 
3. SAnm!tiee. 

Gohils, C'ontinued. . 
H urbbumjee !!Succeeds his father, p. 

451, be has a·son : 
Ukheriijjee, p. 458, who .*Ucceeds 

him. Gowindjee, the young 
RAwul's uncle, usurps his righ.lS, 
and, dying, is suceeded by. IIi! 
SO", 

SUlnlsuljee, 
who, being driven out by 
the Vflchfulees and D~ 
vanees. is presented with 
the eslate of Bhundareeo 
and . becomes the an ... 
cestor of lbe,GowindA.uee 
bobi!', p. 458. 

UkherAjjee Rft.wul leaves fi,v, 
SODS, p. 459. 

1. Ruturrjee. 
2. Hurbhumjee, to whom· is 

assigned the estate of 
Wurtej. 

3. Vrujrilljee, to whom is 
usignpd the estate of 
Thorudee. idem. 

4. Surtanjee, to whom is as
signed Iheeslateof Mug-
19.000. itlDn. 

5. Dhoonojee. who d. s. p. 
Rutunjee succeeds bis fatber, idem, 

and dying leaves a son, 
Dhow Singh, idem; Bhow Singh 

kills his minister, Wullubhjee 
MehtA, idem; he founds DhoW
nugger in A.D. 1723, pp. 459-62; 
his contest ·with the Mahrat.tas 
under Kuntljee, vol. ii. pp. 78 
-79; his character and policy, 
p. 80 j be is succeeded by hisson, 

Ukherijjee, or Bhft.wiljee, p. eO-I, 
who is succeeded by his son, 

Wukhut Singh, who seizes Tullja 
and other places, protects com
merce, defeats the KAlees and 
the Nowaub of Joonagurh, pp. 
81 ....... ; refuses to shelter Mulhlr 
Row GuikoWIU, pp. 84-5; de
fends Seebore against the Gut
kowlr, s.s-7; stale of Ihe Goh.l 
principali~ in Colonel Walker's 
time, pp. 87-9. 

Goozerat-Natural boundaries or, vol. 
i.pp.H. 
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Gosaees-vol. it p. 31'2-3. 
Guduwee--a title of the ChfLrun 

tribe. See h Domestic life
cc Bards I.' 

Guikowlr ~ Damljee d istiD~uishes 
himself at tbe batlleof Salapoor, 
he is created" Shumsher Buhft
dur," dies. and is succeeded by 

Peeliljee, the son of his bro~her 
Junkojee, "'01. ii. C' 3. Peel~jf>e 
join& Roostum U ee, but trea
cherously deserts him at the 
baule of Arb, p .... ; receives a 
sliare of the Chouth, p. 5; sup
ports Trimbuk Row Dhft.bft.ree 
and escapes wouhded from the 
field in which that leader -is 
slain by Bajee Row, pp. 1-8 ; 

'accommodates matters with the 
Peshwah, and receives the title 
of SeofL-Khh-Kheyl, p. 8; is 
assa~inaled by the agents of 
Ubhye Singh RAthor, p. 9 j is 

. succeeded by his son, 
Di'l.mi\jee, who establishes himself 

in Goozerat, p. 10; jOins Mo- . 
min KhAn in taking Ahmedabad, 
"idem; levies tribute in Katee
war, p. 11'; gives the district of' 
Nerriad to his brother Khundee 
Row, idem: proceeds to SaHara 
10 the aid of TRrl B3ee, bnt is 
made prisoner and compelled to 
surrender half his territory io 
Goozerat to the Peshwab, p. 12 ; 
joins RAghobl; they capture 
Ahmedabad, p. 13; nlmfljee 
dies, leaving four sons, p. 14 : 

1. Syajee Row. 
2. Gowind Row. 
s. Mflnukju. 
4. Futteh Singh. 

Contested succ~sion, p. 15; 
ends in the acknowledgment of 

Futteh Singh, p. 11; treaty of 
So.lbhye, which secures the Gui
ko\Vlr territory from dismember
ment, p. 19: Futteh Singb dies, 
p. 22, and is, after a contest,suc
ceeded by his brother, 

Gowind Row, p. 2S, who dies in 
A.D. 1800, tdem, and is suc
ceeded by his eldest sont 

Guiko\\lr, rOlltinued. 
A..nund Row, p. 25, whose reign is 

remarkable fur the rebellion of 
MulhD.r Row, and the introduc
tion of British influence, pp. 25 
-48. 

Guikowflr-Mulhft.r Row, son of 
Khundee Row, the brother of 
Damljee, p. 11, p; 26 j rev(lils 
against A..nund Row M uh0.rajil., 
pp. 26-44; his last appearance 
in Goo .... !, pp. 8-Hl5. 

Hades-The spirit sets Gut for, vol. 
ii., pp. 423-424." 

Oogripoor, pp. 424-5. 
Soureepoor, p. 425. 
Vichitrft.llugger, idem. 
River Vyeturunee. pp.4'25-6. 
Other cities, p. 426. . 
Yumpoor, pp. 426-7. 

Hell, p. 428. 

JhAlas.-Veheeas MukwAno of Ke
runtee.-gurh, vol. i. pp. 297-8, 
leaves a SOD, 

Kesur M ukw9.noofKeruntee-gurh, 
who is slain by H umeer Soomero 
of Sftmeiyoo. pp. 296-9. leaves 
a son (see also" Mftndoowa" 
and the "ChOODWiU - M uk
wlntts") 

Hurpl\.l Mukwano, who takes re-' 
fuge with Raja Kurun Wag-hela 
at U nhil poor ,receives Innds from 
that sovereign, and establishes 
himself at Patree, pp.299-301, 
leaves three sons, Shedo, She. 
kuro, and Mi.ngoo, who acquire 
the surname of JhiUa, p.302. 

Shedo is the ancestor of 
ChundmsunghjDe Muhi\li\ni, in. 

whose time the seat of the J haiMS 
has already been removed from 
PfLtree to Hulwud, vol. ii. p. 6'2; 
he leaves sons: 

t. Prutheerij, who kills Ud
iJee of Sheefl.nee, and is 
himself carried off by the 
Mohummedans, pp.63-
5; he leaves two sons, 

1. Suhnnjee, ancestor of 
WnnkAner .. 
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Jb8.lis, fonlinuM. 
2. Rajlljee, ancestor of 

Wudwfin. 
2. Umur Singh. 
3. Ubberijjee, ancestor of 

Lugtur. 
Umur Sineh, in the absence of his 

brother Prulbeeri\j, seizes upon 
H ulwud on his fatber's death, 
p.6S. 

Jbala-Shekhurojee, the second son 
of H urplJ, establishes himseIr at 
SusA.nft, where bis descendants 
are 81iH to be found, yol.ii. p. 63. 

Jh8h}-Mft.n~oo, or Mlngojee, the 
youngest SOD of HurpQI. bas de
scendantswboseuleat Sheeftnee, 
at Jiimboo, and eventually at 
LimJlee, vol. i1. p. 63. 

Udajee of Sheei.nee is killl'C! 
by Prutbeerli.j Jhft.lft, vol. ii. pp. 
6:Hi5. 

Hurbhumjee of Limree is at 
feud with tbe chiefof Wud\\"lo, 
pp. 66-8; he is succeeded b, 
Ius son 

Hureesonghjee,whocontinues 
atfeud with W udwaD, pp. 68-12. 

Jblh\s-State of their country de
scribed by Col. Walker, \"01. ii. 
pp.72-4. 

Joonagurh described, yol.i pp.1S7-9. 
Jutees-vol. ii. p. 312. 

KAtees enter Goozerot from Sindh, 
'Vol. i. p. 295-6, are divi.ded into 
EWUl1eeft9, or foreigners, and 
Ghurderi!, or descendants of 
Khoomtm, Khlcbur, and Honur 
WillA, p. 29T. See Wil •• 

KA.teewilr. See Moohdr.geeree. 
KhodeeA.r Devee-her origin, vol. i. 

pp.314-.5. 
Ko\-ChoolJook or, described, vol. i. 

p. 110, alluded to p.258. 
Koolees - their origin, vol. i. pp. 

102-4. 
See al90 U Choonwft.I,"-" Raj
poot Koolee." 

KoombMrffa-Description and Ie-
gends of, vol. i. pp. 425-7. 

Koombho Ran., 1'01. I. pp. 352-4. 

Kushfttees of Dholka, vidt! Shoda 
PurmArs, see also vol. ii. pp. 
S9-62. 

Land tenures under the Kings uf 
Unhilpoor, '9'01. i. pp. 241-3. 

under the Mohummedans, vol. ii. 
pp. 268-27T. 

under the Mahr8uas, 1'01. ii. pp. 
277-290. 

under the British, 1'01. ii. pp.291-
310. 

lltee--'9'01 i. p. 310. 
Bheemjee, Gohil of, PT" 358-360. 
the chief of, obtains from Rawul 

Sl\rungjee .he estate of Waluu
kur, p.377. 

SoorSingh,chiefof,vol.ii. pp 88-9. 
Limree-See" Man~ Jhi.!a." 
Looniwill a-See V eerpoor. 
Lump offerings made for the dead: 

Shub, vol. ii. p.364. 
Pblbuk, idelll. 
Khechur, p. 365. 
Bhuot, idnR. 
Sildhuk, P 366. 
Pret, idt:1fl. 
olher lump offerings, pp. 314-5. 

Mahmttas, The-first appear in Go&
zeral, vol. ii. pp. 3-13; their 
history to the treat, of Salbhye, 
pp. 14-19; to the e9labli9bment 
of Bntish ioftuena.- in Goozerat, 
pp.I9-48. 

MarrIages-
who may intermarry, yol. ii. pp. 

337-339. 
curious custODl!f of particular castes, 

p.339. 
W ur and Kuny". idem. 
proposals, pp. 339-340. 
betrothal, pr. 340-1. 
second manla~eorruitrO, pp.301l- 2. 
invitations to the ~moDy, p. 3i t. 
the Mundup, p. 343. 
Gotruj, itlnIt. 
marriage attire, pp. 3"34. 
VDwur, p. 3" .... 
marria!!e processions., pp. 344--'. 
the bridegroom travels to the re-<i ... 

dence of the bride, Pi». 345-6. 
Gomed, p. 346. 
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Marriages, continued. 
joining of hands, p. 3-17. 
the Wur Malil, idem. 
the Choree, Ukm. 
marriage song" pp. 341-8. 
circumambulation of the -fire~pit, 

p.348. 
a sword sent in lieu of the bride

groom, p. 348 • 
. the bridegroom's return, pp.349-

350. 
condition of women, pp. 350-2. 
Gmbh SunsUI' llDd other rites re

lating to pregnancy, p. 353. 
W udhi\.munee, or letters announ-

cing a birth, pp.353-4. 
the child's horoscope, p. 354. 
it receiYe5 a name, pp. 354-5. 
Unnprfulhun, p. 355 •. 

Mulwa-Pedigree of the kings of, 
yolo i. p. 114. .. 

Singhbut, King of, vol. i. p. 85. 
Moonj. King of, pp.85--81. 
Bhoj. King of, pp. 87-9l. 
Yushowurmft.n. King of, pp. 110, 

11 t, 115, 116. 
Wullfl.l, Kiug of, pp. 185-7. 
Sobud Dev, King of. p.208. 
Urjoon Dev, King of, p.208. 

Mandoowft.-Chiefs of, called Lill 
MeeA.,descend from Kesur Muk
wano, see JhalWJ, vide vol. i. 
pp. 406-7, p. 415; vol. H. pp. 
10-1--5. 

Mohummedans--First period of their 
government of Goozerat, vol. i. 
pp. 287-292. 

Mnlesulams, Origin of, vol.i. p. 343. 
Mookl, Who are Ihe, vol. ii. pp 439-

440. 
four classes of, p. 440. 
SUlya Lok, p.441. 
Vyekoonth, idt:J1I. 
Kyelros, idFm. 
th. Mub. Prulfiy. pp. HI-2. 
Go-Lok, p.442. 
Muhl Kyeli\s, idem. 

Mooktee, Of final elDancipatioD, vol.ii. 
p.439. 

Moofukgeeree-the system explain
ed, vol. ii. pp. 49-51; interven
tion by the British Government 
Wllh the view of preventing its 

Moolukgeeree, f'OlItinllw. 
continuance, pp. 52-4; Colonel 
Walker's measures, and their 
successful result, pp. 54-7. 

Mybee Klnt8.-Slale of the, under 
the Mahrattas, vol. ii. pp.109-
118. 

Myhee Kantil.-Setllement oflhe, 
Futteh Singb of ltoopal II goes 
out," and Soorujmul of Mon
dey tee is employed agaillst him, 
vol. ii. pp. 208-211 j death of 
Raja Kurun Singh of Ahmed
nugger, pp.211-'213, see also 
pp. 219-221; Soorujmul is 
" out," p. '213 j he is attacked 
by Captain DeJamain at Gota, 
p. 214; he remains out, but at 
length surrenders to Captain 
Outram, pp.214-19. . 

.Myhee Killlll\, Note on the final pro
ceedings in the, as described in 
the En!{lisb RecorJs, vol. ii. pp. 
219-226. 

Oaths-see Ordeals. 
Omens-vol. ii. pp.318-3'13. 
OojAnee-vol. ii. p. 324. 
Ordeals-vol. ii. pp. 282-7. 

PaleetA.nl\-Gohiis of, see Gkreeil.-
dh9.r. See Shutroonjye 

Peerum described, 'lui. i. pp. 318-· 
320. 

Prets--seE> " Bhoals. I, 
Prubundh Chintilmunee-vol. i. pp. 

237-8. 
PrudukshunR, or circumambulation, 

describPd, '101. ii. pp. 314-5. 
Punch~ur-Jye Sheker the Chowrcl 

PI'iDee of, vol. i. pp. 25-35. 
Punch&.sur-Situation of, vol.i. p.36. 

Rain-see U Festivals-PujOOSliU of 
the Shrlwuks. I, 

means of inducing a fall of, vol. ii. 
pp.324-5. 

Ilajpoots-see t, Castes-Kshutree
yas," also u O.lmestic Llfe
Rajpoots." 

Rajpoot Koolee-Chiefs ofGoozerat, 
list of the, vol. ii. p 95. See 
Koolees. 
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Rhj~f.l~Semursunghjee Gobi! or, 
vo • I. p. 376. . 

Huree."unghjee,Gohilof,pp.342-3. 
RRee J ye SJnll.b I p. 389, p.394. 

RAnpoor-founded by Ranjee Gohil, 
vol. i. p.316. 

Ranjee Gohil, tbe younger, of, 
pp.360-3. 

Rutun MU'A.-Vol.i..pp.236-1. See 
PunchAsur. 

Religious Services, vol. ii. pp. 31t-
316 

Sflmunts-vol. i. p.243. 
Silndhee-Vigrabeek, vol. i. p. 245. 
Seasons of the Year, vol. h. f' 316. 
Seehore, Description of, va. i. p. 

453-4 j granted to Brabmins by 
MODI Raj, p. 65; which grant 
is confirmed by Sidh RAj, p. 
174; the RunA. and JA.nee Brab .. 
mins of, quarrel, and the place 
is taken by BAwul Veesojee 
Gohil, who makes it his capital, 
pp.454-5. 

Seetula-Goddess of tbe smallwpox, 
vol ii. pp. 326-8. 

Sbodft. Purmar.i enter Goozerat (rom 
Sindh, vol. i. pp. 294-5; story 
of Haloojee and Lugdheerjcse of 
Mool .. , pp. 363-6. 

Shrllddh-vol. ii. pp. 314-1. 
Shlilddh, Supindee, vol. ii. p. 426. 
Sbutroonjye, Description of, vol. i. 

pp.6-8. 
Le@.ends of, pp. 8-12. 

Sidhpoor or Shreeslbul, d~cribed, 
vol. i. pp. 62-3. .._ 

Sidhpoor,RoodraMA.!ilof,commeneed 
by Mool Haj. vol. i. p. 52; re
paired by Sidh Raj, p. 116; 
described. pp. 253-4. 

SOMnRth. destfl:clion of, by MA.h
mood of Ghulnee, vol. i. pp. 
13-80. 

SOOc1ftSUIIl\t Umur Singh, brother of 
Hanft. MAn Singh of nanla. ae
ql;ires the estnte of, vol. ii. p. 
141; he i. killed by the Uhad
unpoor troops. p. 1<:12; see also 
pp 1 b8-9 j IE'Ming sons, 

I. lIutheeojoe. 
2. J uglojee, d. s. p. 

SoodAsunA., U mUf Singh-t'.ontinued. 
lJulheeojee and hi. brother are 

put to dealh by lIilnA Guj 
Singh, idem, Hutbeeojee leaves 
a son, 

KhomAn Singh, to whom the 
estate ot Udeyruu is assiltlled 
instead of Soodbuo&, which is 
takeD from him by the Uilna, 
idem. 

Soodasunl.-J uswojee, the brother of 
Rilnl Guj S,ngh of Dilnlil, ac
quires the estate of, vol. ii. p. 
142 j in his time the Mahmttas 
!Strike Soodasuni, pp. 159-160; 
he leaves sons, 

1. Sirdlr Singh. 
2. Ujbojee I who receive 
3. Dhunrajjee the estate of 

Sollnoo, p. 159. 
4. Niltbjee t who receive the 
5. Jorjee ,estate of Jus

poor, p. 159; 
he is succeeded by 

SirdlrSingh, who receivesWusQpe, 
&c., in compensation for his 
claim upon DQntl, p. 160; he 
leaves sons, 

1. Oomed Singb who 
2. Chundra Singh J receive 
3 Wukhut Singh the 
4. Surlan Singh estate of 
5. Pertllp Singh W usAe., 

p.160; 
his son, Oomed Singh, is slain 
in a foray, p. 160; leaving 
sons, 

1. Umur Singh 
2. Jugoojee, I who receive 
3. Ugur 8mgh five villages, 

p.160. 
Sirdar Singh iJ succeeded by his 

gmndson, 
Umur Singh, p. 160. who takes 

possession of the Kheelor dis-' 
triet; repulses the GUlkowih 
army; lakes possession ofDalll~, 
in the time of Rl\nl Kurunjee, 
pp. 160-t; leaves a son, 

Futteb Sing, p. 101, who leaves 
sons, 

1. Mohobut Singh, 
2. Punjee; 
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SoodAsunA.-Nritinuf'''. 
he is succeeded by Mohobut 
810gb, who repulses KakQ,jee, 
and a Guikowar nrmy; harries 
Runsheepoor, &c., p. 16J j he 
leaves sons, 

1. Huree Singh, 
2. Rutun Singh, 
3. Purbut Singb, 
4. Mokum Siugh, who dies 

an infant; 
he is succeeded by his son, 

H Ul'ee Singh; who is succeeded 
by his brother, 

Rutun Sibgh,; who is succeeded 
by his son, 

Bhooput Singb; who is tlucceeded 
by Mohobut Singh's SOD, 

Purbut Singh, the present ThUor 
of Soodasuna, p. 161. 

Sunthftro-vol. ii. p. 332. 
Sunyasees-vol. ii. pp. 312-3; 356; 

361. 
Sutrasuljee Seesodeel,Story of, vol. i. 

pp. 339-342. 
Sulee-" Sut has come upon bet." 

.,ide It Dev!." 
Syell, The Jhllils of, descend from 

Umur Singh of Hulwud, see 
CI Jh8.1bs;" see also vol. ii.p. 63, 
74. 

Til.ring,l-described, vol. i. p. 369. 
Temples-see~' neligiou~ Service~." 
Tu)aji.-descrlbed, vol J. pp. 310 

-2. 
Tupfl.s, Sect of the, vol. ii. p. 33t. 
Turpuo-ceremooy described, vol. ii, 

p.257. 

Unhilpoor, The Chowra dynasty of, 
1. W un Rl'lj. 100 of J ye Sheker, 

prince of Punchlsur. vol i. PI" 
36-40, founds Unhilpoor in 
A.D. 746, p. 38; dies A.D. 806, 
p.40; Bod is succeeded by his 
son, 

11. Yog Rilj, who reigns from A.D. 
e06, to A,D; 8-11, pp. 4Q-41; 
and is succeeded by his son, 

III. Kshem Rflj, who reigns from 
A.D. 841 to A.D. 866, p. 42;and 
is succeeded by his sao, 

U ohilpoor-oontinued. 
IV. Hhooyud, who reigns from 

A.D. 866 to A.D. 895; p. 42 j and 
is succeeded by his son, 

V. Vair Singh, who reigns (rom 
A.D. 895 to A.D. 920, p. 42 j 
and is succeeded by his son, 

VI. Rutl1nA.ditya, who reigns from 
A.D. 920 to A.D. 935, p. 42 ; and 
is succeeded by his son, 

VII. Sflmunt Singh, who reigns 
from A.D. 935 to A.D. 942, pr. 
4'2, 49, and leaving DO SOD, is 
succeeded by his nephew, Mool 
Raj Solunkhee, the son of his 
sister Leell Devee, by Prince 
Raj Solunkbee. ~ 

l'nhilpoor, The Solunkhee dynasty of, 
I. Mool RAj, reigns from A.D. 942 

to A.D. 997, Pf.' 49-66;. puts to 
death his unc e, Slmunt Singh 
Chowra, and ascends the throne, 
p. 50: is attacked by the rajas 
of Nagar and TelingQnA., pp. 
51-52; commences the Roodra 
MI'lla, at Sidhpoor, p. 52; his 
expedition to Soreth, in which 
he defeats Gri\h Ripoo, and slays 
Llkhi, prince of Kutch. pp. 52-
60; he attacks DwQrup, Raja 
of Uth, pp. 61, 62; his few 

morseand retirement to Sidhpoor, 
where he dies. pp. 62-65; is· 
succeeded by his son, 

II. ChQmoond. who reigns from 
A.D. 997 to A,D. 1010, PP' 61-
69; and has three sons, Wul
lubh Raj, who predeceases him, 
p.69, Doorlubh Rft.j, and Nft.g 
Raj; is succeeded by 

III. Doorlubh Rilj, who reigns 
from A.D. 1010 to .... D. 1022 
pp. 6~72; and is succeeded 
by his nephew, Bheem Dev, the 
son of Nag Rilj, pp.1Q-72. 

Connected with the story' of 
CM\moond, Wullubh. and Door
lubh, is that of the im·asion of 
Gooleml, by Mahmood ofGhuz.
nee, viele Somnath. 

IV. Bheem Dev 1. reigns (rom 
A.n. 1022 to A.D. 1072, pp. 82-
101; attacks Siudb, pp. 82-3; 
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Unhilpoor, &c.-c:ant'1Wf'd 
and Chedee, pp, 8~; and i. 
at war with MaiWR, q. v. his 
minister Veemul SbA erects R 
temple on Mount Abao, in A.U. 

1032, p. 89; his war with 
Veesul Dt"v, Raja of Ujmeer, 
pp. 92-99; be marries Ooda
yalnutee by whom be has a SOil, 
Kurun, p. 99 ; he has also a son, 
Mool Raj, who predeceakS him, 
pp. 100-1; and, by a courtezan 
named Bukoolfl De,ee, a son, 
Kshem RAj, p: 100; is lucceeded 
by his SOD, 

V. Kurun, who reigtll froM A.D. 
1012 to A..D. 1094, pp. 102-8: 
operates against the Mewls, and 
takes Asbawul, pp. 102-4; 
builds KurunR.wutee, and exca
vates the Kurua Sagur, pp. 104-
6; marries Myeou) Devee, 
daughter of Jye Keshee, Rnjaof 
the Kamatic, and bas by her a 
son, Sidh Raj, pp. 106-8, who 
succeeds him. 

VI. Sidh Rlj reigns from A.D. i 
109410 A,n.1143, pp.l0B-119; 
regency of his mother, Myeoul 
Devee, who constructs the Mon
SUf at Veerumgam, and the 
Mulb at Dholka, p. 109; she 
procures the remission of the 
auties on pilgrims at BhQJod, p. 
110; Goozerat invaded by 
YushowurmiUl, King of Malwa, 
pp. 11~1; Sidh RAj comlnences 
the elI:cavation of the' Suhusra 
Ling tank at Unhilpoor, p. 111 ; 
and completN it~ p. 117; tale 
of Jusma, the Odun, pp. 111-
113; Sidh RAj attacks Malwa., 
captures Dhflr, and takes Yusho
wurmAn prisoner, "pp. 113..-..4; 
his notice is attracted to the 
lchi\rya Hemchunder, p. 114; 
he repairs .he Rood", Milll, p. 
116: tale of Jugut Dev Pur
milr, pp. 118-153; Sidh Hilj 
mRkes war against Soreth ; takes 
Girnar and slays RA Kbengar; 
story of Ranik De,ee, pp. 1~';4-
170 j Sldh lti\j appoints Sujjull 

Unhilpoor, &c.-amtinued. 
his lieutenant in Soreth, p. 111 ; 
controversies between the Jain 
sects of the Digumburs and 
Swetl\mbur8y 171-174; Sidb 
Haj renews the grant of Seehore, 
made by Mool RAj to Owdich 
Brahmins, p. 174; vicinity of 
tbe Mohummedans, pp. 174-6; 
Sidh Raj pays visits to Malwa ; 
anecdotes of the villaO'ers or 
WArilheeand Qonjll, pp.c:'t76-7; 
character of Sidh !tikj, pp. t 17-
9; he is succeeded by Koomflr 
Pal, son of Treebhoowun pal, 
who was the son of Dev ProsAd, 
the son of Kshem RAjt the son 
of Bheem De. 1. by Bukoolil 
Devee. pp. 100, 101, t08, 109, 
180. 

VII. KoumA.r Pll reigns from .4..0. 
1143 to A.D. '1174, pp. 180.
:l04; his persecution by Sidh 
RiLj, pp' 18~2; ascends the 
throne; defeats a conspiracy 
agalDst him; and puts Kbh 
Dev to death, p. 183; his war 
with Ano Raja of N"o:ror and 
WulliU Raja of MalwR, pp. 
184-1; hIS war With MuUiki\ 
Urjoon, King of the Koukun, 
pp. 187-9; Hemilchilrya. pp. 
189-90 ; restoration of the 
temple of Somnft.th, pr. 190-4 ; 
conversion of Koomar Pal to the 
Jain faith, pp. 194-5; expedi
tion again!'! Soretb, p. 196 ; 
against SAmbhur, p. 196-8; 
alarm of iU9asion from the e&!t, 
p. 198; rise of the W ~helasJ 
pp.198-199; lalIIldays of Koo
mQr Pal, pp. 199-204. 

KoomQr PM haa two brothers 
Myhee Pill and K ..... ee Pal, 
and two sisters, p. 180; he 
dies sine prole, and is suc

ceeded by Ujr. Pill. the IQD or 
his brother Myhee P8.I. 

VIII. Ujre Pill reIgns from •.•. 
1174 to A.D. 1117. uidepp. 2:05-
206; he is succeeded by Ius !!IOn, 

1 X. Mool lh\j II. wboreiglls from 
A D. 1177 to A.D. 1179, p. 207, 
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Unhilpoor,&c.--C:Olltinued. 
and is succeeded by his uncle, 
tbe younger brother of Ujye Pal, 

X.' Bbeem Dey I I., who reigns. 
from A,D. 1179 to A.D. 1215 
vide pp. 201-35. Bheem Dev, 
in AaD. 1178. while his nephew 
is still alive, defeats Shababoo
deen Ghoree, pp. 207-8 j on his 
ascending the throne be is threat. 
eoed with an invasion by Sohud 
DeY, Raja of Malwa, and is 
subsequently attacked by Urjoon 
DeY, tbe son of Sohud, p. 208; 
his conlest .with Someshwur 
ChohQn, King of Ujmeer, and 
with his son Protbeeraj, as nar
raled by Chund Br.lrot, lhe epic 
poet of RiljpoOlkna, pp. 208-
30; Mohammed Gboree invades 
India, destroys Prulbeen\j the 
Chohan, and J ye Chuoder of 
Kanouj. pp. 231-3; his lieu
tenant, Kootb-ood-deen, invades 
Goozerat, defeats Bheem Dey 
and takes Unbilpoor, in A.D. 
1194, p. 233; no permanent 
conquest is the result, idem j 

Kootb-ood-deen, after defeating 
the Pl1rmfkrs of Aboo, again 
takes Unhilpoor, in •. D 1196. 
Bheem Dev II. dies, A. D. 
1215,· but the yoke of tbe Mo
hummedans is again shaken off',; 
pp.234-5. 

Unhilpoor-Retrospective view of, 
pp. 236-60; land tenures under 
the Kings of, pp. 241-3; mili
tary affairs pp. 243-4 ; ,diploma
tists, p. 245; -customs, naviga
tion, and commerce, p. 245; 
religions, 245--6 j holy places, p. 
246; dome&tic affairs, p. 246-9 ,; 
description of the capilal, pp . 

Unhilpoor, continued. 
249-60;: fortress of J unjoowl\ri, 
p. 251-2; fortress of llubhoee, 
pp. 252-3; temple called 
Roodra M81fk at Sldhpoor. pp. 
253-4 ;: temple at Modheyra, pp. 
254-5; temple at Waghel, p. 
255; Koonds, p. 255; tanks, 
pp. 255-6; wells, pp. 256--8. 

Unhilpoor-The Wflgbeladynnsty of, 
Auak Solunkbee, son of the sister 

of KoomfU- Pal's mother, ob
tains from that king a. grant of 
thetownofWighel,p.198j is 
succeeded by his son, 

Luwun Prusad, of Wag-bel, mini. 
ster of Bheem Dev 11., pp. 199, 
261, who is succeeded by his 
son, 

Veer Dhuwul, of Wag-hel, •• D. 
1231, pp. 261-2; who employs 
the brothers W ustoo pal and 
Tej PAl as his ministers, pp. 262 
-4; is succeeded by his son, 

I. Veesul Dev, p. 262, p. 275, 
who is succeeded by 

II. Urjoon Dev, A..D. 1264, p. 
276, who is succeeded by 

Ill. Si\rung Dev, ",.».1294, p. 276, 
who is succeeded by 

IV. Kurun, surnamed Ghel0, p. 
276; GoozE'rat invaded and Un. 
hilpoor laken by the officers of . 
Allah-ood..deen Khiljy, "'.D. 
1297, p. 277; Kurun .flies to
wards Devgurh, and his wife, 
Kow1fl Devee is made prisoner, 
p. 278; Gooz.erat agaiu invaded 
iu "'.D. 1304, p. 279, story of 
Dewul Rilnee, pp. 219-82; 
fate of Kurun and retribution 
upon his enemies, pp. 283-4. 

Umbl Bhuwflnee-DescriptioD and 

• We have placed theconeluaion of the reign of Bhum DeY n. in A..D. lS15 on the authority 
Gf the Prubundh Cbinlimunec: and Rutun Ml1l. But one of the Aboo interiptionl, tralUlatea 
bJ Ifr. Wilaon and clated A.D. ISSt, mentiona Bheem Dn .. lduha.RIj Adbe.dJ at that date 
(_ vol. i. p.li'), This inKription ill not, ho.ever, giVeD in full, and there may be.ome in. 
attune,. in Mr. Wilson'l .tatement, the dit!l.eulty to which we allude not baving been. at the 
timo, under hb conllidenttiou. It is remarkable that in the Iliatee' butril?tion, No. XVIlI., 
thoqh the author.. T-:j PiU and Wustoo PM .peale of Veer Dhuwul .. UlIting, ODd of their 
own lubaeniency to him. theylaJ I)othing or Bbecm Dn. When the diMrpnill3tion of the 
latter plu"t of the reign of Bheem Dev II. ia eonaidered, it need not IUrpn.c \LII that the time.t 
,..bicb hill authority coaaed mould no' be bed without di.pute. 
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UmbA. Bhuwfinee, continued. 
legencb of, vol. j. pp. 418-
24. 

Veerpoor-Solunkhees of, vol. i. pp. 
293-4. 

WAghel- See JI Unhilpoor - the 
" Wi.ghela dynast.y of,lt temple 
at. vol. i. p. 255. 

Wlighelas-maintain themselves "in 
the districts west of tbe Sabber
mUlee, in the Bhll, at W ud
wln,aud at 8yelA, vol.i. pp 293, 
294-5. 

W ftghelas-story of W urba and J eto, 
pp.330-4. 

Wurha possesses Kulol and two 
hundred and finy villages, p. 
334. 

Anund Dev, grandson of Warbo, 
holds Kulal, p_ 344; be has a 
younger son, 

Rinik Dev, of Roopll. idem, 
from whom descends, 

S8munt Singh, of RoopAl, p. 
345, who has two sonf, 

Wuje Kurunjee, of Roopil, 
p.345. and 

Someshwur, of KalwurA, 
Ukm, whose grandson is 

CMndojee, of Kolwurt, 
idem, whose son is 

Heemftlojee, of Pethrtpoor, 
pp.345-6. . 

W uje Kurunjee, of Roopll.l, 
has two sons, 

Bheemjee, who after the loss 
of RoopA.l retires into the 
Eedur country, where he 
founds the families of 
Poseenl and Hurid, p. 
345. and 

Wunojee, who settles at 
.i.loowA. on the Sabher
mutee, p. 345. 

from lnund Dev descends 
Veer Singh. of Kulo), whose wire, 

Rood{\, Ranee, constnlcts the 
well at UdMej, pp.344-5 j Veer 
Singh's descendants remain at 
Kulol until A.D. 1128, p. 345, 
when 

Wftghelas. ronl;nrted. 
Bhugut Singh, of Kulo), retires to 

Lemboduri, idem. 
Wag-helas, of Saound, Jeto, the 

younger brother of Wurho, re
ceives the estate of Slnund, 
vol. i. p. 334; his descendants, 
vol. ii. p. 56-9. 

Wairigees, vol. ii. p. 312. 
WMo-The chief of Dhlnk manies 

U morA. Bil.ee, the Kiteeyinee, 
and becomes outcaste, vol i. pp. 
295-0; be baa by her three Bons. 
the ancestors of the Ghurderil. 
Katees. p. 291; vide KRlees. 

Wilo-Ebhul or Ubhye, King of 
·WA-Iak-land, vol. i. p. 310; con
quers Tulajfl from Talu,. Dyle, 
p. 312 j fdmine in the time of, 
pp. 312-3 jstory of his SOD Ano, 
pp. 313-4; story of Khodeeir, 
pro 314-5; his contest with the 
Wilum Brahmins, pp. 315-6 j 
he is attacked by RA.njee Gobil 
and Dhun Mair, and is slain, 
pp. 316-1. 

Wllo-Ebhul of Jetpoor and his SOR 

Chimp" vol. i. p. 360. 
WlnUner-The Jhalls of, descend 

from Prutheeri\j, SOD of ChUD
drasunghjee of Hulwud, vol ii. 
p. 63, p. 65, p.14,see" Jhftlls." 

WA.r-when a place is attacked, the 
armed inhabitants sally forth 
u upon the war," orin pursuit of 
the assailants, and with the view 
of recovering' whatever they may 
have carried off, vol. i. p. 396, 
see also vol.ii. p. 158, r. 243, &C. 

Witches, vol. ii. p. 403. 
WoU\sun~ or W ullsunA.-the family 

of. founded by 
Goplldl\s. the brother of Row Veo

rum Dev of Eedur, vol. i. p. 
415; he leaves two sons, 

Huree Singh and UJub Singh, wbo 
divide the estate, itkm. 

Sirdftr Singh, ThAkor of, rules at 
F..edur in the absence of Row 
Chlndo. p. 449. 

WudwAn-The JhA.la:s of, de~nd 
from Prutheem.j. son of t":hun
drasuughjee of lIulwud, vol. 
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Wudwan, ('(JJttimurL 
ii. p. 63. p. 65, p. 74, see 

U JhA.1As." 
WudwAo ~oon Singh of, p. 66, 

i. su ed by his son, 
Subul Singh, itltm. 

Wudw£\n-Cbundra Singh of, idem; 
his feud with the Chootisumis 
of Rouoo and their allies, the 
chief of Limree, vol. ii. pp. 
66-8; he is suceeeded by his 
son, 

Prutbeerij, p. 66, who continues 

Wudwan, contiu",.d. 
at feud with Limree, pp. 68-9, 
69-12. 

Wulleh - VeesobhQee Gobil or, 
second SOD of Bhow Singh 
Riwul, vol. ii. p. 88-9; his 
grand sou was 

M"Jrli Rilj or Mugobblee, idem. 
Wullubheepoor-Description and le

gends of, vol. i. pp. 13-24. 
Wustoo PM and Tej Pal-see" Un

II hilpoor-Waghela dynasty of 
"-Veer Dbuwul." . 

THE END. 
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